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TERRORIST attacks against 
American embassies in Africa 
yesterday left up to 70 dead 
and more than LOOO injured 
in twin blasts in Nairobi and 
Dares Salaam. 

The scale of the attacks 
plunged both the Kenyan and 
Tamartian cities into chaos, 
their streets strewn with 
charred bodies as the emer¬ 
gency services attempted to 
cope. Western diplomats spec¬ 
ulated that Middle Eastern 
terrorism had spilt over into 
the soft underbelly of Africa. 

Neither embassy was as 
heavily defended as US mis¬ 
sions m the Middle East It 
appeared that car bombs had 
been driven to within yards of 
the diplomatic - compounds. 
Among those' injured was 
Prudence Bushnefl, the US 
Ambassador to Kenya. Offici¬ 
als said that after treatment 
for superficial wounds she 
was back at work yesterday 
evening. At least seven Ameri¬ 
cans were among the dead 

Five Tanzanian embassy 
staff wereldUedinthe Dar es 
Salaam blast and 58 people 
were injured There were not 
thought to be any American 
fatalities there. - 

Last night a visibly shocked 
President Clinton Condemned ' 
the “mfrumane tennrisnrand 
vowed tobring&e bombers to 
justice. ■ * • 

British backpackers, Ameri¬ 
can diplomats ansi hundreds 
of passers-by were caught by 
flying glass and falling ma¬ 
sonry as the bombwent off at 
1035am local ^ane. . 

Hospgtals stf’uggted to treat 
tie casualties: Rescuers, aided 
by huge spcafights, were still 
digging through nibble in a 
desperate search far more 
survivors last night. 

Police investigating the Ke¬ 
nya bomlting said they sus¬ 
pected -a_ van packed with 
explosives and.puked behind 
the embassy raided the blast 

When the bomb went off I 
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Times man 
DAVID ORR 

reports 
from the 
bombed 
embassy 

was silting in my study in the 
Nairobi suburb of Westiands. 
My first thought was that it 
was a large collision on the 
nearty motorway. 

But I came from Ireland and 
have beard bombs explode. 
Could a bomb have gone off in 
Nairobi. I - wondered? It 
seemed qnHcefy. Viofcrit rob¬ 
beries andmuzdss are com-' 
monplace here, but.. not 
terrorist attacks. My tide- 
phone lines were down so it 
was impossible to make im¬ 
mediate inquiries. 

Traffic was being divested 
and it took a while to read) die 
city-centre. The air was filled 
with the wail of sirens and two 
military helicopters roared 
low overhead. Crowds of 
people filled the street As 1 
rah down Harambee Avenue . 
in the direction of the Ameri¬ 
can embassy I could see a trail 
of blood on the footpath. I 
followed it for more than a 
hundred yards. 

A surging mass of people 
was gathered in a pedestrian 
precinct behind the embassy. I 
broke through a police cordon 
and approached the scene. 

Dozens of mutilated bodies 
were laid out cm a patch of 
grass amid shards of glass 

- and lumps of masonry. Every 
window in a high-rise bank 
building had been blown out 
and a multistorey block beside 

; the embassy had r*?pap$fd 
On top of tile crumped build¬ 
ing as many as a hundred 
people were da wing through 
the rubble. 

A huge cheer went up from 
the crowd as a man was pulled 
out alive and carried by a 

' human chain to the balcony of 
a nearby building where he 
was placed on a stretcher. 
. I walked through the 
ground floor of the devastated 
Kenya Co-op Bank and out on 
to Haile Selassie Avenue. 
People sat sobbing or in dazed 
silence on the footpath. Hie 
body of a dead woman was 
being winched down from the 
ruined high-rise office block 
above us. 

Another limp body was 
being pulled from the col-, 
lapsed office building and two 
men ranpast me with abiood- . 
soaked stretcher. Someone ' 
said youths were trying to loot 
money fri>m wbat remained of 
die bank. US Maxines bran- • ' 
dishing rifles screamed at the 
crowd to pull back from the 
embassy perimeter. - 
.1 have lived in Nairobi 
nearly four years. In that time 
I.hare.reported riots, ethnic 
unrest, rising.-violent crime 
tmd die murders of a number 
of Britons. But neither I nor - 
any of my press colleagues 
ever thought we would see the 
day when the centre of the • 
Kenyan capital was ripped 
apart by a bomb. Terrorism 
came to Africa yesterday, 
bringing with it a new fear. 

Rcsonos seardb, pages 4 & 5 
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An employee of the US Embassy in Nairobi is helped oot of the building shortly after the explosion at 1035am yesterday 
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THE Government is consider¬ 
ing expanding a pioneering 
national lottery scheme that 
takes teachers out of the 
classroom arid: sends .them 
back to college as part of a 
crusade to improve religious 
education in primary schools. 

. The Millennium Awards 
programme, which receives 
£737.000 from tiie lottery, is 
more than seven-times over¬ 
subscribed. Hundreds . of 
teachers are seeking to im¬ 
prove their knowledge ofrefi- 
gkxn during a term of paid 
leave at university. 

. .One idea is that the scheme, 
rim by the Farmington Insti¬ 
tute for Christian Studies in 
Oxford, oould be broadened 
using lottery money to indude 
teachers of key subjects such 
as mathematics, science and 
English. ■ 

Chris Woodhead; the chief 
inspector , of sdxxrfs. has re¬ 
peatedly highlighted the prob¬ 
lem of primary teachers who 

By Dominic Kennedy 

struggle in dass because of 
weaknesses in knowledge of 
their specialist subject 

When in Opposition. Tony 
Blair called for teachers to be 
given “sabbatical” terms to 
help them to recharge their 
batteries, but the commitment 
was left out of Labour’s 
manifesto. • 

- Martin, Rogers, director of 
tiie Farmington Institute and 
a former head of Malvern 
College, said: “It is a bit 
delicate but tiie Department 
for Education and Employ¬ 
ment and tiie Teacher Train¬ 
ing Agency are interested in 
what we are doing." 

Hie Millennium Commis¬ 
sion has provided the £737,000 
grant needed for the awards. 
The Govemmenz is already 
examining priorities fro- 
spending die £300 minion an¬ 
nual windfall when the com¬ 
mission completes its work in 
about 2002. Mr Rogers said: 
“There is real interest in doing 

this for other subjects. Every 
teacher, regardless of subject, 
needs their confidence boost¬ 
ing. It raises the morale of 
teachers. It adds totbe body of 
knowledge about teaching." 

Millennium Award sabbat¬ 
icals are offered to teachers of 
all faiths, or none, preferably 
aged 25 to 45, so they can re¬ 
turn to university to research 
and study subjects valuable to 
the teaching of religious edu¬ 
cation. At the end of their 
Farmington term, each teach¬ 
er has to produce a written 
report for pasting on the 
Internet making it instantly 
available to the entire 
profession. 

Each of the 75 sabbatical 
posts so far funded costs about 
£11X000. Teachers continue on 
full salary while the M31- 
fennhsn Commission pays the j 
school for their replacement. 1 
and meets expenses for univ¬ 
ersity fees, accommodation 
and travel 

Police ready 
for Beckham 
HOSTILITY over David 
Beckham’S World Cup red 
card has made the Charity 
Shield, football’s traditional¬ 
ly relaxed season curtain- 
raiser, a target for hooligans 
(Adrian Lee writes). 

Police spotters will mingle 
among the 70,000 crowd 
tomorrow when Manchester 
United’s star makes his first 
major appearance since 
kicking an Argentine player. 

Simon Barnes, page 17 
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THE most, prized and least 
onerous academic qualifica¬ 
tion of The. great and the good 
jauntier threat from a govern¬ 
ment-inspired review of post- 

- graduate titles (John O'Leary 
writes). - 

Rr- almost two centuries, 
. Oxford and Cambridge grad¬ 
uates have won the right to an 
MA sm^ by-surviving 21 
toms after collecting a bache¬ 
lors degree. More than a third 
of ihe30,000 entrants to Who'S 
Who are eligible 
i. However,- the system was 
condemned as anomalous yes¬ 
terday bythe chairman of a 

Four who collected their MA, left, and four who did not 
Michael Atherton Martin Amis 
John Cleese Tony Blair 
William Hague lan Histop 
MargaretTbateher John Mortimer 

working party charged with 
producing a new framework 
for academic qualifications. 
Professor' Ivor Crewe, Vice- 
ChanceBor of Essex Univer¬ 
sity, said ‘ the \-ancient 
univentities’ MAs would be 
one of the issues to be ad¬ 
dressed in' a report to -be 
drawn op next month. -Profes¬ 

sor Crewe. known to television 
viewers as a political pundit, 
has an Oxford MA, but waited 
more than 20 years to collect 
the qualification."! thought ft 
was ridiculous, taut 1 wanted 
to vote in the election for 
chancellor of the university. 
Onfy about me Oxford gradu¬ 
ate in three pays the £10fee for 

an MA. acquiring the right to 
vote for the professor of poetry 
as well as the chancellor, in 
Cambridge, where there is no 
charge, more than half of all 
graduates have claimed the 
qualification in recent years. 

The Quality Assurance 
Agency is concerned about the 
proliferation of Master’s titles, 
but the system may be safe for 
some time yet 

Although the Government 
could legislate on the issue, the 
QAA has no power to order a 
change. 

Leading article, page 19 

Grand juiy sees 
calm Lewinsky 

Monica Lewinsky managed 
to keep her composure when 
describing her sexual liaisons 
with President Clinton to the 
grand jury, although she was 
clearly embarrassed. The for¬ 
mer White House assistant 
was also said to have ago¬ 
nised for months over the 
prospect of damaging his 
reputation-Page 13 

IBM pulls out as 
Olympics sponsor 
IBM, the computer giant; is to 
end its 28-yeanold sponsor¬ 
ship of the OJypmics after 
Sydney 2000, saying that the 
$100 mfllion-a-Games deal is 
not good value. The 
wfrbdrawl of IBM. which 
after Coca Cola is the Olym¬ 
pics* longest serving sponsor, 
is a huge blow for the 
organisers-Page 23 

Dangerous waste 
dumps named 

A list of the hazardous 
waste dumps thought likely to 
pose the greatest risk of 
causing birth defects is pub¬ 
lished today by The Times, 
showing where controlled 
substances such as pesticides 
and heavy metals are believed 
to be being tipped. Ministers 
have ordered an urgent review 
of the health risks Page 15 

Brocket bikes 
to freedom 

Lord Brocket strode out of 
Springhfll jail after saving 
time for fraud. Wearing a 
black leather jacket and jeans 
be mounted a gleaming Har- 
(ey-Davidson and roared off 
back to the good life. 

Tomorrow he wHI be at a 
“breaking out party” given by 
a fellow former Hussars 
officer.-Page 3 
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Murdered boy’s 
father backs IRA 
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Support for Irish Government decision to set 

Mountbatten’s killer free, writes Audrey Magee 
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THE father of a boy murdered 
in die IRA explosion that 
killed Earl Mountbatten of 
Burma has supported the 
Irish Government's decision 
to release the terrorist who 
planted the bomb. 

John Maxwell, whose 15- 
year-old son Paul was helping 
crew Lord Mountbatten’s 
yacht when it was destroyed, 
said yesterday that it was right 
to release Thomas McMahon, 
who was jailed for life after the 
1979 explosion. Mr Maxwell 
said: “Thomas McMahon has 
served his time and, if he is no 
longer a danger to society, he 
should be released. 

“Keeping him in prison will 
not unfortunately bring my 
son back.” 

The teenager .was one of 
four people killed when the 
bomb exploded as die Earl’S 
boat. Shadow V, pulled out of 
Sligo’s Mullaghmore 
harbour. 

The blast lulled Lord 
Mountbatten. second cousin 
to the Queen; Mountbatten*s 
15-year grandson Nicholas 
Knatchbull; Nicholas's 82- 
year-old grandmother Lady 
Braboume, and Paul Maxwell 
from Enniskillen, Co Fer¬ 
managh. 

McMahon. 50. was arrested 
before die bomb exploded. He 
and his accomplice. Francis 
McGiri, had been stopped by 
police in Sligo. McGirl blurted 
out information about the 
bomb, leading to their arrest 
and McMahon’s imprison¬ 
ment in Portlaoise, the high 
security prison 50 miles west 
of Dublin. 

McMahon served the first 
13 years of his life sentence in 
the IRA wing of Portlaoise 
prison. He and 10 others, 
armed with guns and explo¬ 
sives. faded in an attempt to 
escape in 1985 dressed as 
prison officers. Three years 

McMahon: became a 
model prisoner 

later, he fired a shot from a 
Browning pistol smuggled 
into a holding cell of Duran's 
Four Courts. 

In 1992. however, he fumed 
Ids back on the IRA and was 
transferred to Arbour Hill, a 
regular prison in Dublin. “It 
wasn't that he found the road 
to Damascus or anything, but 
just derided to give up on the 
IRA and gave a pledge to that 
effect," said one senior prison 
source. 

McMahon became a model 
prisoner and was transferred 
to the Mountjoy training unit 
where he learnt carpentry. By 
1996. he had been granted day 
release and went to work each 
morning as a carpenter, re¬ 
turning to prison at the ap¬ 
pointed time each evening. He 
returned to see his wife. Rose, 
and two adult sons in 
Carrickmacross. Co Mona¬ 
ghan, every weekend. 

“There was never any trou¬ 
ble from him. The security 
was so low that there were no 
bars on the window but he 
never breached any of the 
rules," said the source. 

McMahon was freed at 
9.40pm on Thursday, less 
than a week after the Dublin 
government let out six IRA 

menfrom the high security. 
Portlaoise under foe terms of 
the Belfast Agreement. It is 
understood that McMahon 
was collected by a friend and 
driven north to Monaghan. 
where he will worts as a jamer, 
possibly setting up his own 
business. He was not at his 
family home yesterday. 

The release brought a furi¬ 
ous reaction from some 
Unionists and Conservatives 
who said it was premature 
and a sop to the IRA. But 
Ulster Unionist security 
spokesman. Ken Maginnis, 
said: “The release of murder¬ 
ers for political reasons is 
unpalatable for many of us 
but we have got to try to find 
some kind of way forward." • 

Mr Maxwefi. in a statement 
from France where he is on 
holiday, said that he would 
like McMahon to think of 
what he had done to his son, 
Paul, an innocent victim of 
Northern Ireland's Troubles. 
He said, however, that peace 
was imperative. “We must 
look forward so that perhaps 
Paul's death and those of 
thousands of others from both 
sides of foe political divide 
here win not have been entire¬ 
ly in vain,” said Mr MaxweEL 

The Irish government in¬ 
formed Buckingham Palace of 
its intention to release McMa¬ 
hon on Thursday. A spokes¬ 
woman for St James's Palace 
said the Prince of Wales had 
also been Informed- 

Lord Mountbatten was the rt unde and confidant of 
Prince of Wales, who 

suffered a great deal on learn¬ 
ing of his death. An enormous¬ 
ly popular member of the 
Royal Family. Lord Mount- 
batten, foe last Viceroy of 
India, played a pivotal role in 
introducing the young Prin¬ 
cess Elizabeth to her future 
husband Philip. He was a 

Embrace: latest 
queens of Indie By Jill Sherman. chictfoutiou correspondent 
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THE two Soots Guards jailed 
for life for the murder of a 
Belfast teenager could be re¬ 
leased from prison within a 
month, it emerged yesterday. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary is expected 
to announce at the end of this 
month that Jim Fisher and 
Mark Wright will be freed 
early in September to coincide 
with the release of the first 
terrorist prisoners in Ulster. 

The news, which has not 
been officially confirmed, fol¬ 

lowed the release of the IRA 
terrorist Thomas McMahon 
under the terms of the North¬ 
ern Ireland Good Friday 
Peace Agreement. Dr 
Mowlam is under pressure to 
take similar action over Fisher 
and Wright 

Reports of the imminent 
release of the Scots Guards 
were described as “specula¬ 
tion" by foe Northern Ireland 
Office, but were not denied. 
Government sources suggest¬ 
ed that they were not wide of 

Worried 
about missing 

your calls? 

the mark. Officials pointed out 
that Mo Mowlam had said 
she would review the case and 
make a derision before the end 
of August. But she leaves 
today for a twoweek holiday 
and is likely to have already 
made up her mind. 

Fisher, 29, of Ayr. and 
Wright. 24. of Arbroath, were 
jailed for life for murdering 
Peter McBride. 18. while they 
were an foot patrol in the New 
Lodge area of Belfast in 1992. 

Appeals against their con¬ 
viction were turned down and 
a bid to have their cases 
reviewed early was rejected 
earlier this year. 

At present the Fisher and 
Wright case is due to be 
referred back to the life 
Sentences Review Board this 
October, bur Dr Mowlam has 
the authority to release the 
prisoners at any time, and 
could deride on an earlier 
release. 

Last night Peter McBride's 
mother, Jean, warily dis- 

John Maxwell-said that keeping bomber in prison would not bring son back 

regular visitor to the west of 
Ireland, where he enjoyed 
boating and fishing. 
■ In Ulster, two IRA prison¬ 
ers’ leaders yesterday met the 
body set up to oversee re¬ 
leases. Padraic Wilson, IRA 
Officer Commanding in the 
Maze Prison, and Geraldine 
Ferrity. who heads the wom¬ 
en's wmg in Maghaberry jail, 
were granted 10 hours* leave 
from ja3 to join a Sinn Fein 

delegation meeting the Sen¬ 
tence Review Commission. It 
is understood that a meeting 
took place yesterday. 
□ A woman whose husband 
was murdered by the loyalist 
Ulster Volunteer Force is leav¬ 
ing Northern Ireland in pro¬ 
test at foe government's early 
release of terrorist prisoners. 

Sandra Peacock, . whose 
prison officer husband, Jim. 
died in her arms after being 

shot in September 1993, said 
that she could not live with 
released terrorists walking foe 
streets. Mrs Peacock, a mother 
of five; said: "Myra Hindley is 
still in jail after 30 years in 
Great Britain. If she tried to 
get out of jail there would be a' 
public outcry that you would 
never hear foe end of." 

“I would not live in a 
country with terrorists in gov¬ 
ernment,” she said. 

Waiting: Mark Wright, left, and Jim Fisher 

missed the reports of the Scots 
Guards’ early retease. 

She said she had been 
assured by Dr Mowlam that 
she would be told if any 
decision had been taken. Con¬ 
tinuing speculation only 
caused further heartache for 
her. “I would be very very 
disappointed if Mo Mowlam 
had shown her hand again by 
giving special treatment for 
British soldiers," said Mrs 
McBride: “If they served out 

CALL DIVERSION 

Britain basks in 
the sun while 

the Med roasts 
By Steve Keenan and Stephen Farrell 

the frill sentence it would ease 
my pain.” 

Major Tony Heybourn, a 
leader of the Fisher and 
Wright campaign, said that he 
had had no confirmation of 
their early release. But he 
asked why. if the derision had 
been made, had the soldiers 
not beat already released. “It 
isn’t being even-handed," he 
said. He suggested that Dr 
Mowlam did not want to up 
the ante by releasing prisoners 

Brother of 
Hindley’s 
victim tells 

during file marching season, 
which ends this month. 

Local MP Andrew Welsh,- 
who has been campaigning 
for foe men’s release, said he 
had spoken tb Dr Mqvvfato 

him that her decision would ■ 
be. announced before another 

freed at thi^^^^gof^neSt 
month. . 
-. Northern- Ireland offioals 
also pointed out that under the 
Northern Ireland Sentences 
Bill, which received Royal 
Assent at the aid of last 
month, prisoners can apply 
themselves for early release. 

Application forms were sent 
to prisoners on Thursday and 
both Wright and Fisher would 
be eligible to apply. Officials 
said both would be likely to 
pass all the conditions for 
release. 

The campaign to free the 
two Scots Guards has won 
powerful backing from the 
Conservatives, including Lord 
Tebbit and retired military 
chiefs. 

Detectives 
search the 
hotel room 
of ex-MI6 

officer 
Bv StewaotTekihjkr 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND Yard Special 
Branch offioersand NewZea- 
land detectives have searched 
foe Auckland hotel room of 
Richard Tomlinson, the for- - 
mer MI6 officer who threat¬ 
ened-to publish secrets, police 
revealedyesterday. . 

His hotel room was 
searched after he tried to leave 
New Zealand for Australia. 
The attempt failed because he: 
did hot have a visa, police 
sources said. 

Mr Tomlinson.. 35. was 
jailed for 12 months in Decem¬ 
ber last year after admitting 
trying to sell his story to an 
Australian publisher. He was. 
released on licence in ApriL 

Mr Tomlinson flew to New 
Zealand after being held in 
Paris last weekend at the 
request- of the British Govern¬ 
ment In New Zealand he was1 
served with an injunction 
earlier fids week to prevent 
him disclosing “damaging dis¬ 
closures” about his four-year 
career with foe intelitgance 
service, which took hnn to 
Bosnia and Moscow-• 

The temporary or interlocu¬ 
tory injunction has beat 
granted against him fay the 
New Zealand courts pending 
their derision on allowing a 
permanent ban. 

Yesterday John Wadham, 
. Mr Tomlinson's lawyer and 
also foe director of civil rights 
group liberty, said his cbeni 
was trying to start a new life in 
New Zealand. Five police offi¬ 
cers had carried rat the search 
of his hotel room and seized a 
number ofhis possessions. 

Mr Tomlinson said that 
many of these -items bad 
already been seized and* then 
returned to hnn by FTench 
police. He added that foe 
presence of British officers at 
foe scene was a “waste of 
taxpayers’ money". - ■" 
□ David Shayler, the ex-MIS 
agent, insisted last night he 
was “in prison for telling the 
truth" and said it was “aston¬ 
ishing" that the Government 
was trying to prosecute him. 

-His statement was read ofa by 
his lawyer. ’ John Wadham. 
outside the gates of the Mtis 
prison wipre~he hasf&gn 
detained since his airestlgfoe 

-French capital ra Saturdays 
Mr Wadham emerged from 

La Sante jail .after a meeting 
with his client The statement 
said: “The matters that I have ■ 
brought to foe attention^the. 
public are vital issues foe our 
democracy. I should be pro¬ 
tected not prosecuted. It is 
dear that MI6. is acting out¬ 
ride government control. MI5 
and MI6 should not be 
allowed to hide behind secrecy 
legislation." 

Mr Shayler, 32. has a legal 
battle on his hands to avoid 
extradition to Britain to face 
charges under the Official 
Secrets Act after he fled to 
France last year following a 
series; of revelations about 
MB’s operations. Mr Shayler. 
a former M15 desk Officer. was 
arrested amid reports that he 
was about toput more details 
about die intelligence service 
ra the Internet . 
.. He had been living in a 
remote farmhouse m France 
with girlfriend. Annie 
Machra, while trying to nego¬ 
tiate a return to Britain.' 

Jail for the meter 
man whose love 

of jail visits Was 

We’ll get them to you 
wherever you are.. 

Away for the weekend, or just next door; your calls can follow 

you wherever you are when you use BTs Call Diversion. Jm; ip 

Simply dial a code, then the number at which you can 

be reached, and your calls will be diverted to that 

number. Call BT to find rat more. jA ii 

SOARING temperatures will 
send thousands of families to 
foe beaches of Britain this 
weekend, while in Greece and 
Turkey scorching heat has 
driven tourists indoors. 

Temperatures of up to 30C 
(S&F) in England and Wales 
are forecast, with “uncomfort¬ 
ably high" humidity levels 
and the odd shower in Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland. 

In the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean. a heatwave has ruined 
foe holidays of thousands of 
Britons, with many people 
suffering heatstroke and 
severe sunburn. In Sicily, the 
thermometer readied 45C 
(IDF); h* Bodrum. Turkey. 
42.6C (more than 10SF): and in 
Corfu 39C(lQ2a 

Many people cut short their 
holiday to return borne, or 
moved to air-conditioned ho¬ 
tels. Steve Wright 26. from Co 
Down, and Katie Mitchell, 25, 
from Hampshire, returned 
early to Gatwkk on Wednes¬ 
day from touring foe Greek 
islands. “Even when there was 
a breeze, it was like standing 
in frrat of an open oven." Miss 
Mitchell said. 

In this country, unbroken 

sunshine is forecast for foe 
weekend and motorists face 
long delays on roads to the 
coast An AA spokesman. 
Adrian Ruck, said: “This has 
been one of the grimmest 
summers ever and now people 
are crying out for a day or two 
by the coast We are expecting 
tne MS to Devon and Corn¬ 
wall to be chock-a-block right 
through Saturday." 

Forecast page 28 
Travel page 29 
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THE brother of Keith Ben¬ 
nett the Moors victim, said 
yesterday that he had met 
Myra Hindley in prison in an 
effort to find out where the 
body is hidden. 

Alan Bennett, a 42-year-old 
storeman from Falfowfidd. 
near Manchester, was speak¬ 
ing for foe fust time since it 
was revealed dial be had 
visited Hindley. who mur¬ 
dered his 12-year-oki brother 
with Ian Brady in 1%A She 
admitted the killing in 1987. 

He said in a statement “It 
has been 12 years since we 
knew for certain what had 
happened to Keith. During 
that time, this family has tried 
to do all that could be dome to 
bring Keith home to a proper 
buriaL My writ to Myra 
Hindley was just another 
hopeful step towards foal 

"We needed to know her 
recollection of what happened 
on tile night of Keith's disap¬ 
pearance in the hope that 
some of the details may have 
been remembered by her.” 

Mr Bennett's mother, Win¬ 
nie Johnson, was reportedly 
devastated at the visits. He 
said yesterday be had been 
supported by his other broth¬ 
ers and sisters in his actions. 

By Adrian Lee 

A FORMER parking meter 
inspector kept his uniform 
and stole more titan £150,000 
from pay-and-display mar 
chines1 to try to. keep his 
demanding wife happy, a 
court heard yesterday. She 
walked out on the day he was 
arrested. 

Nicholas Stratford, 33. add¬ 
ed a swimming pool kitchen 
conservatory and extension to 
his house, and booked expen¬ 
sive holidays. Isleworth 
Crown Court was told. He 
should have .handed in is 
uniform and.a-devree used to 
open the machines when he 
left his post with Hounslow 
Council, in 1996. Instead, ev¬ 
ery Saturday afternoon, he 
raided the machines, said 
Irena .Ray-Crosby, for foe 
prosecution. 

He was jailed for 18 months 
after admitting five charges of 
theft and . one of going 
equipped to steal The court 
heard foal the council realised 
money was missing and a 
surveillance operation was ar¬ 
ranged. Stratford was seen to 
empty machines near a shop- 
pmg centre and put the money 
m his car boot. When chal- 
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lenged, he daimed he worked 
. for the counaL Later; he broke 
down and confessed that he 
had debts of-£17.000 from his 
first marriage andsfoletogive 
his second wife foe. lavish 
lifestyle she wanted. 

He told police that he had 
been running a disco business 
which had collapsed and that 
his wife “pressurised him into - 
taking up a lifestyle he could 
not possibly afford," said Miss 
Ray-Crosby. “He described 
himself as ‘buying love*. She ' 
wanted more material things 
than he could afford, arid he 
went along with ft. On foe day 
he was arrested, she left him." 

In addition to the work.at 
his home, in Winers h, Berk¬ 
shire. Stratford ■ enjoyed--, a \ 
£2,000 holiday to Florida and • 

- another trip was booked. i 
Stratford wept in the dock/ .- 
Anthony Montgomery; ts. \ 
Stratford, said his dfenf$8fcv 
was in ruins: “He is a;weal?;,, 
man who did altow-thfe^Sfe’* 
to keep happy toprastep*?- 
continued . iraotvgmcBggk- 
these thefts.”-. \ V 
. Judge David W3te?||U . 
“On any showing, you Sppff >: 
very large sum : 
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Brocket roars down road to freedom 
Disgraced Third Baron returns 

to the spotlight after serving 

prison sentence for fraud 

ALAN WELLER 

By Claudia Joseph 

and Daniel McGrory 

PRISONER HG-IQ31, old 
Etonian and polo-playing 
mend of the Prince of Wales, 
strode out of Springhill jafl 
yesterday intent on making up 
for lost time. 

In. a black leather jacket 
and jeans. Land .Brocket 
shook hands with the prison 
governor, nodded to a couple 
of fellow inmates and;, after 
posing .for . photographs, 
roared off an a gleaming 
Hariey-Davidson motorcycle 

The turquoise and silver 
machine had been loaned for 
the great escape. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, die elaborate attempt to 
elude pursuing tabloid jour¬ 
nalists misfired when the hap¬ 
less third baron dropped his 
keys outside the prison gales. 

He later switched to a car in 
a country lane to drive to the 
hone of his mother, Elizabeth 
Trotter, 15 miles away at 
Tbtsworth, Buckinghamshire, 
for a modest celebration. Mrs 
Trotter, 70, said she bad 
forgiven her son. 

His return to society alter 
serving half his five-year sen¬ 
tence for a £43 million fraud 
showed he had lost nothing erf 
his passion for puMidty. Alter 
squandering foe famflyinheri- 
taiux. losing his wife—the ex- 
Vogue model Isa Lorenzo — 
and being attacked three times 
in prison, Charles Ronald 
George Nail-Cam let it he 
known he was a chastened 
man. 

Witnessing yesterday’s per¬ 
formance a dose friend said: 
“He cant help himself. He has 
no shame and loves being the 
centre of attention." 

Of his release. Lord Brocket 
said: “Obviously it feels great 
It has been quite a long while. 
I've had a lot of time to reflect 
on everything. I obviously 
regret very much any distress 
I’ve caused anyone. You really 
appreciate freedom once you 
have been inside. Itmakys you 

reassess life and all your 
priorities and what’s impor¬ 
tant and what isn’t I’m now 
looking forward to.a bit of 
normality." 

Normality begins with a 
barbecue' tomorrow and a 
welcome from a jazz band at a 
“breaking out party" at the 
1.300 acre Rossway Park es¬ 
tate of a fellow former officer 
in the 14/20 Hussars, Nigel 
Hadden-Paton. He is a? dose: 
friend of the Duchess of York, 
having ridden escort at her 
wedding. 

Now 46, Lord Brocket de¬ 
nied this was a return to his 
indulgent playboy days. He 
described a as “one or two 
good friends of mine who 
unbeknown to me have ar- 
ranged a little get together for 
those people who have been 
vay supportive of me iriside- 

“Some people have gone 
way out of their way to look 
after me and generally be 
supportive. They are getting 
together to welcome nte home 
and bade to a new life." 

He cannot return to his 
former 1% as his family seat, 
Brocket Hall, Hertfordshire, 
has been leased to a German 
company as a hotel Hfe wife, 
a convicted drug addict whd 
revealed her husband's insur¬ 
ance scam, has taken their 
three children to stay with her 
parents m; Puerto Rico. 

Brocket has not seen Alex¬ 
ander, B. Antalya, II. and 
wnham, 7. since he was 
sentenced in December 1995, 
but said he intended to visit 
them as soon as possible. 

It-was when he laced the 
collapse of ins marriage and 
financial ruin in 1991 that he 
devised a plot to defraud 
insurance companies. While 
he spent aweekend away with 
his . wife to provide himself 
with an alibi he had three 
Fferraris and a Maserati stolen 
from his private collection 
worth {20m01ian by estate 
workers. He cajoled a chauffer 
and a mechanic to help him 

Lord Brocket poses for photographers yesterday before leaving Springhill jail on a borrowed motorcycle 

dismantle the cars, but could 
not bring himself to destroy 
the precious chassis plates, 
which were found under the 
floor of die garage where he 
intended later to rebuild the 
cars. His wife, who was ad¬ 
dicted to painkillers and sleep¬ 
ing tablets, gave evidence 

against him. The deal with 
the German financiers will 
yield him a handsome income 
and eventually allow his heir 
to repossess Brocket Hall 
when the 60-year lease 
expires. 

He will have a private 
income of £170,000 a year — 

rising to £650,000 after 15 
years — but still has debts 
estimated at £600,000. and 
those dose him doubt he can 
economise on his induglent 
lifestyle. 

One said: “Charles always 
hated not having lots of 
money. He’ll want to use his 

title to make millions if he can, 
because he feds it demeans 
him as a peer of the realm if he 
cannot live in style.” 

His brother, Richard, said: 
“The title was an enormous 
ego-boost Being Lord Brocket 
became the most important 
thing in his life." 

Sad return to 
real world fails 
to raise a cheer 

By Alan Hampton 

THERE was something sad 
about Lord Brocket’s release 
from prison yesterday. A 
friend had lent him a Hariey- 
Davidson on which he could 
ride off in some style, but it 
was a rather pathetic re-entry 
into the real world. 

The Guildford Four, the 
Birmingham Six. not to men¬ 
tion the Pentonvilie Two of 
distant dock-strike days in the 
1970s, emerged from incarcer¬ 
ation to the cheers and hugs of 
supporters, sometimes to be 
carried shoulder-high as he¬ 
roes. A man who dismantles 
Fen-aris and makes a fraudu¬ 
lent insurance claim does not 
warrant such adulation. 

Lord Brocket, denied the 
cheers of the multitude, had to 
make a small egotistical ges¬ 
ture of his own. Motorcycles 
have had their place in the 
canon of release ever since 
Steve McQueen used one after 
escaping from a German pris¬ 
oner-of-war camp in The 
Great Escape But it was not a 
Hariey-Davidson and it cer¬ 
tainly did not gleam. 

Much the most stylish re¬ 
lease from prison was con¬ 
ducted by Michael Caine in 
A lfie, when he waved good¬ 
bye to his warders in a stolen 
Rolls-Royce Real life rarely 
imitates art in that regard; the 
mark of celebrity release now¬ 
adays is a press conference. 

Hundreds of reporters and 
cameramen swarmed around 
Louise Woodward when she 
was released earlier this year. 
Mike Tyson was collected 
from penitentiary in a large 
blade lima and his first act as 
a free man was to hold a 76- 
second press conference, in 
which he announced that he 
would carry on boxing. 

Los Angeles county jail 
could not wait to get rid of 

OJ. Simpson. It was less than 
25 minutes from the judge's 
order that he be released to a 
private van picking him up 
and hitting the freeway. 

Big crooks sometimes prefer 
anonymity. When the Old 
Etonian fraudster Darius 
Guppy was released from 
Ford open prison two years 
ago. he was driven away in a 
prison officer’s car. 

Those released from prison 
seek swift acceptance back 
into the outside world. One of 
the fastest rehabilitations on 
record was that of Gerald 
Ronson, jailed for his part in 
the Guinness scandal. Within 
days of walking free from 
Ford open prison he was 
nibbling canapes at a 
fundraising function ax the 
Natural History Museum in 
the presence of Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. 

Ronson proved that dis¬ 
grace is not what it used to be. 
Lord Brocket proved merely 
that he appears a sad and 
lonely figure, who has lost not 
only his Ferraris and his 
stately home, but also his wife 
and children. A purple motor¬ 
cycle is poor recompense. 

Steve McQueen, star 
of The Great Escape 
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Ministars could change sex ttiscririm Daniel McGroiy 

TONY BLAIR is backing a 
campaign by Britain's only 
woman football agent to 
change the chauvinist behave 
four of the players' union. . 

He has written to Rachel 
Anderson deploring the Pro¬ 
fessional FbotbaDers’ Associ¬ 
ation for sticking to its “men 
only" rale and banning her 
from its official functions. 

Mrs Anderson said that 
many of the game's biggest 
names, including several 
managers and international 
players, were backing her 
fight for equal rights. She 
believes her struggle will 
change the character of Eng¬ 
lish footbalL “I’m surprised 
but delighted that Mr Blair 
found time to get involved, but 
as he said .to me, he cares 
about the game and loathes 
discrimination," she said. 

What began as a snub at the 
association’s annual awards 
dinner has persuaded Mrs 
Anderson, 41, to fry to force 
the PFA to accept female 
members and to recognise 
women* football; foe football 
Association already does. 

“They wifi rue the day they 
[the PFA1 chucked me "out of 
their awards dinner, but this 
is not revenge, more ah at¬ 
tempt to drag the PFA and the 
game out of the dark ages.": 
she said. Mrs Anderson repre¬ 
sents 27 players, inducting 
Julian Dicks of West Ham, 

Anderson with aWest Ham supporter earlier this week 

Mike Hughes at Wimbledon 
and Everton’S Don Hutchin¬ 
son, and is regarded as a 
formidable negotiator. Mrs 
Andersen, who drives a Rolls- 
Royce, said: “Womens’ soccer 
grows ever more popular, and 
in America the top women 
players are dollar millionaires 
with crowds of 60,000 plus to 
see the best professional 
teams. "Ihat can happen here”. 

- Her case has persuaded 
ministers that they need to 
consider a change to the 1975 
Sex Discrimination Act. 

Last week, armed with Mr 
Bfauris letter, Mrs Anderson 
met senior officials at the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion. They are to present 
htocanmendations to ministers 
in file autumn, but a senior 

commission official said yes¬ 
terday. “We have every sym¬ 
pathy with her case and don’t 
believe the PFA is acting 
correctly under the law, but 
obviously that is for a court to 
decide. Unfortunately the Sex 
Discrimination Act does not 
outlaw aD sex discrimination, 
which is why ministers want 
to look at foe law again." 

In his letter. Mr Blair ac¬ 
knowledges that ministers 
need to study the rules about 
private dubs bong allowed to 
decide who can attend their 
functions. But he backs his 
Sports Minister, Tbrry Banks, 
in boycotting PFA functions 
that exclude Mrs Anderson. 
“His letter concedes the diffi¬ 
culties and says it maty require 
Parliament to change the law 

because of the loophole about 
private dubs.” Mrs Anderson 
said. 

She is new considering legal 
action against the union for 
damaging her business. 
"These functions are not just 
for back slapping. Sponsors 
are there ami it is a chance to 
do deals for your players. 
Potential clients are going to 
think, ’if she cant get in here, 
wiD she be welcome in Alex 
Ferguson’s office or will Ken 
Bates deal with her?'” 

Mrs Anderson, who was 
invited to the union’s annaui 
awards ceremony in April by 
Julian Dicks, was told by 
officials to leave foe drinks 
reception before the dinner 
began. Gordon Taylor, chief 
executive of foe PFA, said in a 
letter to her afterwards: “It 
was a private function and the 
PFA is entitled to invite whoev¬ 
er it wants. If we start to invite 
wives and girlfriends, then we 
would have to limit, the num¬ 
bers of players”. 

The Football Association 
said it was suprised at Mrs 
Anderson’s ban, saying that 
recent initiatives in the sport 
have been aimed at eradicat¬ 
ing racism and sexism. “The 
PFA are going against the 
current trend for football to be 
available to everyone", a 
spokesman said. 

FootbalL pages 36-38 

Judge balks at wallpaper bill 
By Robin Young 

THE wallpaper would uhttoubtedly have 
met with the approval of Lord Irvine of 

w La^theiordCfomire^rwthatastefor 
7^ expensive decor, but a judge reacted with 

outrage yesterday when a plaintiff 
claimed that it would cost £35.000 to- 

* repaper , five rooms hi her London home. 
= ‘I would not pay that bfiL" said 

Michael Dean, QC, the judge at Central 
London County Court, and cut the 

1 estimate for the redecoration required by 

£20000- , 
Lady Colin Campbell, the socialite and 

- authoress, was suing foe former tenant of 
her Georgian town house in Pimlico, 
southwest London — an American called 

■ Anna Rothschild who was said to use 14 
other aliases—for damage caused when 
she had wallpaper in five rooms including 
the main drawing roan and the master 

jfr bedroom painted beige despite.express 
” Instructions that it was not permitted. 

Lady Cofin claimed-that to restore the 
integrity of her inferior decor she-would ' 
havy tr> mmrhisskm handrpaintEri wallpa- 
per. She1 said she had spent £100000 
redesigning the house only two years • 

Lady Colin Campbell: string tenant 

before letting it out last December. Lady 
Colin toldfoe judge “If you desigii a 
house properly mere is synchrtmisity and. 
tXHndination and mirrarity.” She told the. 
judge that wallpaper in some parts of foe 
house was the same design as in others, 
although in different colours. It would be 
disastrous, she said, if the same design 

was not used as replacement, but the 
paper she required was no longer 
commercially available. "It is no longer 
like as like. It is like and dislike,” she told 
the judge, adding: “You are mixing pigs 
and dogs." 

The judge plainly did not share Lady 
Colin’s taste. “You are asking to replace 
mass-produced wallpaper with bespoke 
wallpaper for reasons that are not 
persuasive, convincing or adequate," he 
told her. “Ill give you £15.000. There is 
totally unsatisfactory evidence of loss in 
this case." 

Lady Colin had already won reposses¬ 
sion of the house and an order fin* more 
than £15,000 in unpaid rent at a previous 
hearing in foe same court last month. She 
said after the award that she was pleased 
with the result, and said she was now 
considering moving back into the house. 
She said she had let the property to help to 
pay medical bills for her aunt the houses 
owner. 

Lady- Colin, whose title derives from a 
shortlived 1970s marriage to a Scottish 
aristocrat, said that Mrs Rothschild, who 
was not in court, had left the house 
looking “like a pigsty". 

K you’d Eke to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Drstfflery, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA 

YOU’RE LOOKING AT the difference between Jack Daniel’s 

Tennessee Whiskey and a Kentucky bourbon. 

At our distillery in the Tennessee hills, we bum ricks of hard |H| 
maple until they become charcoal Then we trickle our llfi 
whiskey, drop by drop, through that charcoal to mellow EES 

its flavor. Some folks call Jack Daniels a "bourbon,” 
but the U. S. Government says our charcoal mellowing EBbsI 

makes us a "Tainessee Whiskey.” If you’re looking for Bh||B 
a difference, we believe one sip will tell you all you 

need to know. 
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Shocked 
Clinton 

condemns 
inhumane 

attacks 
From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

TERRORISTS TARGET AMERICAN EMBASSIES 
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PRESIDENT Clinton last 
night condemned the “abhor- 
renr terrorist attacks on the 
United States embassies in 
East Africa. The bombings, 
which came without warning 
shocked Washington, whic 
had not regarded its missions 
in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam 
as high-risk targets. 

“These acts of terrorist vio¬ 
lence are abhorrent, they are 
inhumane. We will use sJl the 
means at our disposal to bring 
those responsible to justice, no 
matter what or how long it 
takes." Mr Clinton said. 

The President, awakened at 
5_30am to be briefed on the 
attacks, confirmed that Ameri¬ 
ca's embassies and military 
bases around the world had 
been put on full alert He 

AMERICA 

ordered flags at all US 
government buildings at 
home and abroad to be flown 
at half mast for those who had 
been killed. 

“To the families and loved 
ones of the American and 
African victims of these cow¬ 
ardly attacks, you are in our 
thoughts and prayers. We are 
determined to get answers and 
justice." he said. 

As the extent of the carnage 
in the two cities became dear. 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, abruptly 
cut short a personal trip to 
Rome. She had flown to Italy 
overnight for the wedding of 
her spokesman James Rubin. 

& 

Kenyan rescue workers lift an injured man from the wreckage of a building near the American Embassy aftera car bomb brought death and destruction to centralNairobi 

who would normally have 
been dealing with the crisis, to 
die CNN reporter. Christiane 
Amanpour. Ms Albright flew 
bade to Washington immed¬ 
iately on arrival. 

The US Air Force sent two 
military aircraft from Ram- 
stein in Germany to die strick¬ 

en cities. A C9 Nightingale 
designed for medical evacua¬ 
tion was heading for Dar es 
Salaam and a 041 cargo 
plane, with a surgical team 
and blood and medical sup¬ 
plies. flew to Nairobi 

FBI agents were also flying 
out to begin working an.-the 

ground to discover who was 
responsible. The State Depart¬ 
ment. including its counter- 
terrorism section, was thrown 
into turmoil. 

With communications sev¬ 
erely disrupted in the two 
dries, and no immediate credi¬ 
ble claim of responsibility. 

officials struggled to offer a 
dear picture of what had 
happened. They refused to 
speculate as to who might be 
responsible. - 

A State Department task 
force was said to be investigat¬ 
ing possible links to threats 
made this spring from a 
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fundamentalist group based 
in Egypt The State Depart¬ 
ment suggested, however; that 
they were working on the 
assumption that the co¬ 
ordinated attacks had not 
beat made by local groups but 
had come from outside Kenya 
and Tanzania. “All fingers 
point not to internal but to 
external groups. 

“There is no reason to think 
local political conditions 
would have resulted iri such a 
massive attack against our 
embassy,” said one official. 

. Security at embassies had 
been stepped up after rocket- 
propelled grenades exploded 
close to theembassyin Beirut 
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Bin Ladem taimted US with warnings of a “hiack day” 

of Islamic zealot 
- By Sam K&ey : 

Africa Correspond ent 

^ /"ith tax airport.scc- 
\l\l: only and thoesands 

of miles of porous' 
borders with countries in a' 
state of war, v Kenya and 
Tanzania .presented a soft 
underbelly to foemternatioB- 
al terrorists who detonated' 
two car.bombsootskle Ameri¬ 
can embassies in Naaroba and 
Dares Salaam yesterday. - 

. The prime suspect mtetC- 
eence sources said late night 
before formal investigations, 
is Osama bin Laden, 44, a 
Sand! Arabian bom Islamic 
fond amenta list zealot behind 
a wave of. similar bomb at¬ 
tacks, who has good contacts 
in East Africa. 

With extensive links inside 
Sudan, where Mr bin Laden 
is based when he moves 
outside Afghanistan, and in 
Somafia. where he has a 
netmnfc of extramstson his 
payroll, he would have had 
little .difficulty in 'smuggling 
foe explosives and detonators 
required to devastate rein¬ 
forced concrete, buddings in 
both Kenya and Tanzania. 

To observers it has been a 
surprise (hat terrorist groups 
have not exploited the sladt, 
almost non-existent, security 
at most African airport teruu- 
tials aod anarchic frontiers to 
unleash terror against Ameri* 
can embassies.- 

US and Saudi investigators 
believe that the mfllionaire 
scion of a weaffixy Saudi, 
family funded thc bombing of 
die World Trade Centre in 
New York and the murder of 
19 American airmen in a 
petrol-tanker bomb attack in 
Dhahnmin 1996. 

The attack on the embassy 
in Dares Salaam included (he 
use of an ofl tanker. Both 
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in June. However, it was not 
known if extra precautions 
had been taken in Nairobi and 
Dar es Salaam, nei ther of 
which would have been 
considered particular targets. 
The Nairobi anbassy was 
heavily fortified with vehicle 
access limited by road blocks 
but was, nevertheless, dose to 
a main road. 

The smaller Dar es Salaam 
compound was Jess highly 
protected but had a similar, 
conspicuous presence of US 
Marines.- The attacks high¬ 
light the difficulties of defend¬ 
ing buildings in rity centres. 

Leading article, page 19 
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SUSPECT 

terror strikes were made us¬ 
ing massive amounts of high 
explosive, which, intelligence 
sources said, were abo^haB- 
marics of a “bin ‘laden type 
operation". & 

The international terrorist r 
. Bumted American authorities 
in a television interview in 
June ttmt.they would never 
catch, him. He annogSyd a 
fatwa against the "We 
predict a black day tn^ftneiT- 
ca," he said. 

For men such as;^tj bin 
Laden, it would harc'been a 
simple matter .. smuggle 
high explosives from southern 
Somalia, where tiiere is no 
government at aH, .across into 
Kenya. Rom there they could 
have been loaded onto cam- 
^s, m pick up trucks, and 
trekked along Masai paths 
buoTamaiitia, . Explosives Could equally 

easffyfaavebeea smug¬ 
gled iztfionr Ethiopia « 

and Sudan Kenya, or U 
from Rwanda and. Burundi 
info Tanzania, following es¬ 
tablished. routes-for the dan- 
deteine rixstributkra of arms. 

The usual suspects of Iraq. 
Lffiya and the Sudan Will 
come under the microscope of. 
FBI and CIA as investigators 
check how it was possible for 

. tenorists-to get dose enough 
to wreck the embassy in 
Tanzania and bring dovni an 
entire office block, in NairoW- 

Sudan, because of its links 
to bin Laden and its support 
for other terrorist groups, is 
foe subject of international » 
sanctions, as is Libya- But * 
Khartoum is likely to be foe 
scene of frantic activity in foe 
nnuky world of covert 
operations. . - - 
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TERRORISTS TARGET AMERICAN EMBASSIES 

BLASIS THAT ROCKED EAST AFRICAN CITIES 
ANTONY NJtXiUNA; REUTBtS 

scour 
nroman rti 

for signs of life 
From David Orr in Nairobi 

THE American Ambassador 
to Kenya. Prudence Bunhnell, 
was among those injured by 
the car bomb attack on the US 
Embassy in Nairobi 
yesterday. 

She had just completed a 
press briefing when the bomb 
went off, and was later treated 
for a cut lip. Most of the 
casualties in Nairobf were in 
office and bank buildings next 
to the embassy. Two buses full. 
of passengers driving past the 
embassy took die full force of 
die explosion, which shattered 
windows up to ten Modes 
away. 

Two British backpackers 
received minior injuries from 
flying glass, a British High 
Commission spokesman m 
Nairobi reported last night 

“It must have beef, a very 
big bomb." said a? Kenyan 
policeman at the scare. T' 
don’t know bow many have ‘ 
been killed but it was, many, 
many." A huge;, wan^filied31' 
crater in a car park beside the r 

KENYA 

a patch of grass behind the 
embassy. The blood-spattered 
ground was ankle-deep in 
glass and masorny. 

The dead and injured were' 
carried away on doors which 
had been ripped off their 
hinges. Passers-by stopped to 
help rescuers tend to the 
wounded. Mechanical diggers 

BBC APOLOGY 

were burnt beyotxT . recog¬ 
nition. Rescuers combed the 
rubble for signs of life... • 

Many Kenyans■Tesqjanded 
to calls for Mood donations 

building. "Someone please 
help her.” ., 

• The side ofdie embassy was 
-totadiy blown out while' a' 
towering bank , building opp- 

from Nairobi’s main hosfH- bsite was rxuned, every .vdn- 
tals. Medical staff on leave. dbw in the 29-storey Mock 
were asked to return to care 
for the injured. 

The bodies of some of the 
dead were laid out in rows on 

shattered. After the explosion, 
a huge pall of Made smoke 
hung over the buildings on 
Hade Selassie Avemfe “Make 

, s. • ••I-v-IiH., .H -a:>; .vt:, r 

' • '•'« jmEStokC* l\ ■' <: • -i* 

Nairobi embassy1#?B^kedv.,;,;: 
what appeanxTto:ha^'btt^^ after. 
the epicentre of ihffifefet; jjand shift , tonnes of 

A four-stort#''ffitSs^DS^X^rasOTiry under which people 
bdiindtheemlwssycolbpsed, -(stay buried, 
killing scores of people and 3 -“My sister is in then**’" 
trapping many others under , sobbed a distraught woman 
the rubble. Many of the dead . outside die. collapsed office. 
___1_i' .Is... 

way, please make way," shout¬ 
ed a team of rescuers as a 
badly facerated body of a 
-woman on a stretcher was 
lowered from die third floor of 
die Kenya Co-op Bank opp¬ 
osite the embassy. 

It was impossible to tell how 
many bodies were still 
trapped inside the office build-, 
mg whidi had folded in on 
itself Rescue crews assisted by 
hundreds of civilians climbed 
about on the mound of rubble 
searching for survivors. " 

. “We’ve lost count of the 
number of dead and wound¬ 
ed," a member of die Kenya 
Red Cross said. "I’ve seen so 
many people hurt with Mood 
on their faces. People have 
terrible cuts and . broken 
limbs." 
.: A huge dieer went iip.fnom 
the crowd as a survivor was 
polled out from under a slab- 

. of concrete and passed along a 
human chain, of rescuers. The 
middle-aged ■'man.: appeared 
shocketf but otherwise 
Rnharmea. - 
/. Many penile “ wandered 
around the^sttwtrm shock 
The estfipe' rofftes of the' 
walking wounded could be 
followed by the trails of blood 
which led away from the 
seme. 
T saw; a white car hurled 

into the afr/Vsaid a man. who 
had been waDringdown Haile 
Selassie Avenue at the time of 
the blast "Thane was a huge 
boom and I saw this car going 
up into the air so high.” 
. Vehicles which had been 
parked in the embassy car- 

' park were instantly ignited by 
the blast 

Diplomats 
feel force 
of huge 

explosion 
By Sam Ki ley 

A THIRD of the American 
Embassy’s front wall was 
ripped away in die blast that 
rocked Dar es Salaam yester¬ 
day. 

Jim Owens, who was 
briefing an embassy official on 
a walk across Tanzania, was 
thrown 5ft from his chair in an 
office deep inside the building. 
His colleague was thrown 
across his desk by the force of 
a blast which left a two-yard 
crater in the ground outside. 
.Nearby French and Ger¬ 

man embassies were also 
damaged. Body ports were 
scattered across the grounds 
at die front where a guard¬ 
house was obliterated as a car 

TANZANIA 

Prudence BushneD. the United States Ambassador to Kenya, being led to a waiting car by embassy staff 

Dolphin Bafhroomsp 
HALF PRICE E 
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PLUS 
THIS WEEK 

Bushnelh escaped 
with minor injuries 

US envoy 
criticised 
election 
violence 

Washington: Prudence 
Bushnell, the US Ambas¬ 
sador to Kenya who es¬ 
caped with minor injuries, 
has been a career Foreign 
Service employee since 
1981 (Damian Whitworth 
writes). 

Nominated for her cur¬ 
rent post by President 
Clinton after highly re¬ 
garded work in Dakar, 
Senegal and Bombay, she 
was previously Deputy 
Assistant Secretary at the 
Bureau of African Affairs 
and Principal Deputy As¬ 
sistant Secretary of State. 

Born and bred into the 
Washington political 
world, she haul been 
awarded honours for her 
work in international rela¬ 
tions. Last year, she ex¬ 
pressed uncompromising 
views on the violence that 
blighted the Kenyan 
elections. 
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parked next to it exploded. 
"The air filled with dust and 
smoke. We could hear some¬ 
one crymg. There was a 
woman trapped under die 
wall which-had fallen down. 
Myself, a Marine, and 
another woman managed to 
lift it up and release her. Her 
legs looked very badly dam¬ 
aged," said one witness., 

Marines guarding the em¬ 
bassy, most of whom had been 
off duty, quickly sealed off the 
.area and kept civilians away 
from underground petrol 
iaiiks which they feared would 
ignite. Nearby an oil tanker, 
possibly part of the bomb, 
smouldered as firefighters 
moved in to extinguish the 
flames. . - 

The US State Department 
was quick to order the evacua¬ 
tion of its Embassy in Kampa¬ 
la, Uganda. ' 

.Free 

“he beauty of buying Dolphin is that it offers complete peace of mind 

lecause Dolphin take care of absolutely everything. The gasuraa^va 

Dolphin service begins with a free no-obligation in-house 

design survey with plans created to your full satisfaction. 

Dolphin use only skilled craftsmen to construct your 

bathroom and ensure everything is taken cere of, 

including the plumbing, electrics, joinery and even tiling 

and carpeting if required. Right now in the Dolphin Summer 

Sale there's 50% off every 

bathroom suite plus nothing to 

pay until 1999. It’s all done to give you a 

beautiful bathroom at a truly great price. 
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Rome £99. Venice £99. 

Barcelona £99. Madrid £99. 

Lisbon £99. Budapest £129. 

Bermuda £199. Cape Town £299. 

Dubai £239. Paris £69. Nice £79. 

Munich £79. Vienna £89. 

Prague £129. Edinburgh £59. 

Book by midnight tomorrow. Fly by 30th November. 

To book call 0345 222 111 (24 hours), 

see your travel agent, book at our web site at www.british-airways.com/countdown 

see ITV Teletext page 380 or visit a British Airways Travel Shop. 

The world's favourite airline 

Other destinations also avaflabte. Telephone fines open far booking 9am 8th August 1998 and dose midnight 9th August 1998. Fares shown are 
be 

connecting UK domestic flight operated by British Airways pfc and participating franchise partners may be purchased far an ackfitiond costof£49>, when booking afGghr under thisoffer. ni&eahi 

name changes or changes of flight D'nw, dote, or destination by the passenger once the booking has been made. Tickets are non-endorsable. Tickets cannot be issued on defxjrtwe. The offer is . 
age of 18 years. Ah passengers are carried in accordance with our Notice and GxkBticm of Contract as stated on each tideL arid our Gerx^Gmditions ofCamaee ^ Fbssene^ 0ver 
This offer cannot be combined with ary other promotion or special offer. Infants wffi be charged 10% of the ai&jk offer fare, No other discount (eg child) is appBoable. Frequent ffyer miles or^S^omerf 
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Linda McCartney'S photographs of her husband and daughter, and of Mick Jag>er. are among the exhibits at Liverpoors Walker Art Gallery 

NEWS 7 

Snapshots 
of Linda’s 
life to go 

on display 
By A Correspondent 

PICTURES taken by the late 
Lady McCartney spanning 30 
years are to go on display in 
Liverpool The 14 images in¬ 
clude a shot of her husband. 
Sir Paul, with their baby 
daughter Mary tucked inside 
his jacket 

They were given to Liver¬ 
pool’s Walker Art Gallery by 
Lady McCartney in 1978. but 
have never been" shown in the 
city. Two of the images being 
shown at the Walker are from 
her earliest work, taken in 
1966 when she worked in the 
offices of the American society 
magazine Town and Country. 
She went to New York har¬ 
bour with her camera and, 
being taken for a photo¬ 
journalist managed to board 
a yacht being used by the 
Rolling Stones to promote 
their album. Aftermath. She 
took pictures of Mick Jagger 
and Brian Jones and later sold 
them to journalists, leading to 
a successful career as a free¬ 
lance photographer. 

Peter Betts, the exhibition 
organiser, said: ’'Liverpool 
being Sir Paul’s hometown, it 
seems appropriate that we 
should put on a display, and 
people will see just how good a 
photographer Linda McCart¬ 
ney was." The exhibition runs 
until September 6. 

W Scargill’s passion for job leads to marital split 
Paul Wilkinson on the loneliness behind break-up £3E«S#Ji® * ■“L? UL"5 

FRIENDS of Arthur Scargill 
and his.wife.Aime, yesterday 
blamed, the break-up of tfiexr 
37-year marriage on his all- 
consuming passion for die 
National Union of - Mine- 
workers. 

A family friend said Anne 
Scargill moved out of the 
family home, several months 
ago because she was lonely in 
the isolated luxury house in 
South Yorkshire. “The break¬ 
up has been known about by; 
friends and family ibr some 
time but everyone agreed to 
say nothing about it," said the 
friend. • 4 

“There- is jw jmfinpsi^'Be-" 
. tween Anne and Arthur and 1 
, h$yenp idea ifaUfh&will end 
iri mvorce." ,The frjend said 
tore was uo wrbfcd, pesotx 

involved on either side. Mrs 
ScargQL 55. has gone to stay 
with their only child Marga¬ 
ret, 36. a GP. who lives about a 
mile • away in the Wors- 
bo rough district of Barnsley. 

“There were no neighbours 
she could have a chat with 
over the garden fence." said 
to friend, who did not want to 
be identified. 

"One of the problems has 
always been that Arthur is a 
workaholic. He is fanatical 
about jL He was always 
travelling all over the place 
and it got to the stage where 
Anne was lonely." 

: TKe 7 Scargill s’ hoirie.' 
Treelands, a sprawling .stone 
house with two. single-storey 
extnsiohsv: lies ’ip- weU-rirani- 
cured . grounds which were 

once the comer of a farmer’s 
field. At to end of a long lane, 
it is surrounded by tail coni¬ 
fers, planted to screen the 
home from prying camera¬ 
men. lnoongrously, to Ml 
motorway lies on to other 
side of the lane. 

At one time, Anne had the 
companionship of three geese. 
Gadaffi, Gorbachev and Gro¬ 
myko, but they have long since 
gone. 

Yesterday Mr Scargill, 60. 
was understood to be at his 
flat in the Barbican, which he 
uses when on union business 
in the capital. His press of¬ 
ficer,. Nell " Myers, did "not 
return calls. The union head¬ 
quarters in-Barnsley, where 
Mr Scargill often uses a small 
flat after working late, was 

ilMl 

A- rvy»/v^**w' 

dosed for the holidays. Calls 
to members of the NUM 
executive _ all. went 
unanswered.- 

The Scargills met when 
Arthur was 23 and Anne was a 
19-year-old electrical winder. 
On then- first dale he took her 

for a ride on his motorbike, 
but to next time toy met 
Arthur took her to hear him 
speak in a debate on the 
Common Market They mar¬ 
ried in 1961. 

Initially Mrs Scargill took a 
back seat in his political 
activities, working in the 
Barnsley Co-op accounts de¬ 
partment for 32 years until she 
was made redundant in 1996. 
She subsequently won rein¬ 
statement at an industrial 
tribunal. 

She became politically ac¬ 
tive during the 1972 miners’ 
strike, organising meetings 
and rallies. During the 1984 
pit strike, she led Women 
Against Pit Closures, standing 
with miners and their wives 
on picket lines and organising 
a soup kitchen. 

Since then she has been 
involved in sit-ins at mines 

under threat of closure and 
tried to disrupt open-cast mine 
working. She has been 
arrested twice and has also 
spent time with peace protests. 

Last March she failed to win 
a by-election on Barnsley 
Council as the candidate for 
the Socialist Labour Party her 
husband launched before the 
general election last year. She 
once said of her private life: 
“Arthur never interferes, he 
recognises that I’m a person in 
my own right The only thing 
we have in common is a love of 
dogs and I suppose our poli¬ 
tics. I only hope he votes for 
me. 

“I like to rock and roll, he 
doesnX 1 like holidays he 
doesn't. I have to go to 
Benidorm with the girls. I’m 
outgoing whereas Arthur, 
when he's not performing, he 
is very shy and reserved." 
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FLEXIBLE MORTGAGE 

extra £2 a day to own your home 
8 years sooner? 
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B&Q WAUHAM FOREST 

this gas barbecue 
n and discounts on 
„ selected models.” 

Char-Broil CB 5000 
Deluxe Gas 

Barbecue 
Dual control stcrinless steel 
burners, dome hood with 

window and heat Indicator, 
porcelain cooking grill and 

skis burner: Wooden side 
shelf and front panel. 

■ Was £130 
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You can do it when ©OPENING HOURS 
Honday^atuiday: Moststores Samflpm. 

Sunday: Most stores England & Wales - 
lDam4pm Cwtwe permitted). Scotland 9am-6pm - 

& Northern Ireland lpm-6pm.- - 
" Certain store hours niay vary, pleoso phono 

your nearest stbre'to confirm.: : ■ 4 
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If someone told you that by overpaying 
your mortgage by just an extra £2 a day 
you could own your home in 17 years 
instead of 25 years - would you be 
interested? 

Well, you can thanks to the 
revolutionary, award-winning. 
Mortgage Trust Flexible Mortgage. 

The Flexible Mortgage not only saves 
you time, it saves you money, too. By 
paying your mortgage off early you will 
also save years worth of interest. 

On a £50,000 mortgage, for instance, 
an overpayment of £2 a day could save 

you around £20,000. 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCES - with 

the Mortgage Trust Flexible Mortgage 

To f.nd out wh.nt bu*;A >«avrn:'»e you c.m make with the* Mortgaice Trust 

Rr.-uible MortEfliX. plc-TS*.* c-iifl fnr .i t/rc* if)i;srr.T!:nn .ind infer motion i^ick 

0800 550 551 
Lin.-!-. r,ir e.prr H OO.-.m 8.00pm v.cc'rfdavs 9 00 3 m ■ i.COpm weekends 

Key advantages offered by the 
Mortgage Trust Flexible Mortgage: 
• Overpayments allowed - of any amount, whenever 

you like and without penalty. 
• Payment holidays allowed within your established 

credit facility. 
• Dally rather than annual calculation of interest, 

potentially knocking years off the loan and 
saving £000’s. 

■ Free remortgage service*. 
• No early redemption penalty fees. 
• Loans up to 95% of the value of your property. 
• No mortgage indemnity guarantee to pay. 
• Tiered rates apply. 
• 0.75% discount until 31/8/99. 

• Current Account Mortgage option available: 
- Cheque book and combined cheque guarantee, 

“Switch" debit and cash card for Instant access 
to overpayments 

- Pay in your monthly salary 
- Set up iflrect debits 

Mortgage Tnist 

m. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 HOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE Oh OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Example shewn above: Based on a repayment loan, a purchase price of £100.000 die 0.73% dtacoum applying to the currem variable rata ua* 31/8/99 ana Mortgage Trust's current 
variable rate of 8.4SK (B.9% APR) appiymg (ram 1/9/99. A couple taking out a mortgage of £50 A00 mar 25 years (where die advance is SOh of the valuation of the property] worn 
make 300 payments (gross). Monthly poymews unit 31/8/99 wnad be £377.34 end fACaSB forme remainder erf the term. An oveipqimenf of £2 pn day applied In full in prepay 
the mortgage loan aputd redue the wm by 8 yeara and 3 months. Assuming me rates of Merest referred m move, the leui Interest payable would reduce from £63371 to IflZflT?. 
nr merest anfy loans, you ere acMsed to anange a sUbabie repayroew rehUe to repay me capital a ms end of the motigaeB term, interest rates (Hhdi are vartabiei app9rattie 
tSfe bSMd upon it* amount of the loen expressed as e percentage of the property's value. r0.75% dteaxtra untH 31/8/99 included after which time, the then prevailing variablE 
ram wiB apptv. This asstanas that eU Mortme lapcgmems are mairaained. United up to 95* of Mortgage Trust's valuator of the property. A first legal charge over your property 
wS be reotoed as searty. Other security may be required end with the Current Account Mortgage option, security win be taken over your current account. Ml mortgages are subset 
to Sana, vatuauon and a mranum o^ of ifi. a written free quotation a ova Same on request from Mortgage Trust Limited at me address shown above. -Legal fees are free when 
tatag Mortgage Trust's remortgage service (INS sendee is not available In Northern beiand or Scodnn. Dfstasaemenu are payable by the borrower. Northern Ireland customers can 
-obtain fuS details on the FtaMe Mortgage by «ilng Ftot ftolonal Bidding Society on 0845 60l 3572 (bean. For your own protection, your telephone call mv be recorded or 
roonhored. 
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Artist adds to body of work by showing what she is made of Ip 
fa 

A visitor fakes a dose look at Hatoum's Jardin Public 

AN artist shortlisted for the Turner 
Prize in 1995 is literally making an 
exhibition of herself at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival with sculptures that 
feature her own pubic hair and video 
images of the inside of every crevice 
and contour of tor body. 

Mona Hatoum, 45, a Lebanese- 
born woman who has lived in 
Britain since 1975. and who is 
regarded by some as one erf die most 
important artists of her generation, 
has been given a major display at 
one of the country's foremost institu¬ 
tions. the National Gallery of 
Modem Art m Edinburgh. 

Jardin Public is a park chair with 

Dajya Alberge on a sculptor applauded for her surrealist wit png a perforated metal seat embroidered 
with a triangle of pubic hair, and 
Corps granger is a video taken with 
a surgeon's endoscopic camera in 
which images filmed through every 
orifice of her body are projected on 
to the floor of a gallery. 

The artist whose earlier works 
have included appearing naked in a 
box smeared with day. said that she 
had collected her pubic four for 
years, gathering it up from bads, 
plughole and Boom and storing it in 
shoeboxes under her bed. Sire al¬ 

ways knew it would come in useful. 
she said, recalling how inspiration 
came to her "I was staying with 
someone, and was playing absent- 
mindedly with the hair, roUmg it in 
my hand. Hairballs happened. It 
looked very beautiful. It was empty 
in the middle and I was thinking of 

.hair and air balls.* Patrick Elliott 
curator of the exhibition., applauded 
her work for its surrealist wit, 
Gkezahg/ondnz Public to M agritte’S 
image of a framed torso. “Women’s 
halt is usually seen as alluring;"-he 

said. “But once taken oft it is seen as 
rather repulsive." That he added, 
was a common theme in her woik- 
Hesaid it never occurred tobim that 
anyone would findit shocking. 

Discussing the video, Ms Hatoum 
recalled the difficulties of getting a 
doctor to use a medical process for 
checking the digestive system for tire 
■atp of a work of art She tried 

the doctor". __„ 
• “it didn’t hurt al-aH she sam. 

several doctors at University College 
London, while studying at tire Slade 

.College of Art “They wouldn't do it 
on me,” she said. Eventually, she 

»nninguMiain>*ft ■—r-■ 
allowing her to remain conscious to 

direct the explwati^ rf ~ 
Hie piece formed part at ore 

Tamer Prize exhibition in 1995, 
when she was beaten to the award by 
Damien Hirst and his pickled cows. 
One critic has described the video 
work as "a hypnotising experience*. 
Another commented: “For the male 
viewer, at least the work feds more 
like a rape, a public violation of the 
artist's body." 
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Fringe freaks out ■- 

. - ilM- t 

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

IN DRAUGHTY halls across 
Edinburgh a motorcycling 
midget, transsexuals from 
Bangkok and a contortionist 
who squeezes into a glass 
bottle wearing only a nun’s 
headdress are limbering up 
for the Festival Fringe. 

The Fringe has always at¬ 
tracted outlandish perform¬ 
ers, but this year it has 
surpassed itself with a pro¬ 
gramme which indudes a 
human pincushion, bearded 
ladies and a pickled mascot 
said to be the two-headed body 
of the Elephant Man's 
daughter. 

From tomorrow, enthus¬ 
iasts of the bizarre wQl be 
spoiled for choice. Pityu. the 
2ft 6in Hungarian motorcy¬ 
clist, stands on his head eating 
worms and drinking blood. 
The Lady Boys of Bangkok 
perform an erotic cabaret act 
while the Prince of Pain, John 
Kamikaze, parades around 
with more than 340 hairpins 

and hypodermic needles stuck 
into his body. 

The largest gathering of 
freaks can be found at the 
Circus of Horrors, which will 
perform in a big top. ft stars 
the Amazing Wasp Boy, a 
graduate from Swansea who 
has whittled his 32in waist 
down to a svelte 16in by 
wearing rib-crushing corsets. 

Wasp Boy's talents include 
hammering nails through his 
tongue and swallowing neon 
strip lights attached to an 
electric switch to illuminate 
his internal organs. “You have 
to see it to believe it," Doktor 
Haze, the circus's master of 
ceremonies, said. 

Despite calls from church 
leaders and local politicans to 
ban the more extreme acts, the 
freak show revival has taken 
off in Edinburgh. 

Tired of stand-up comedi¬ 
ans peddling the same okl 
jokes and drama students 
exercising their egos on stage. 

Lee and 

, ^ FESTIVAL LISTINGS 

festival goers are looking for 
entertainment to make them 
gasp. 

“Our acts are in-your-face, 
modem and they have a twist 
But they are also funny. * 
Doktor Haze said. “It is a 
mixture of top circus skills and 
bizarre acts. People love it” 

In Victorian times circus 
freaks were a popular form of 
entertainment for a public 
who loved to ogle at human 
deformity. The most celebrat¬ 
ed was John Merrick, known 
as the Elephant Man, whose 
life was later made into a film 
by David Lynch. In the 1930s 
Tod Browning node Freaks, a 
film with a cast of midgets, 
pinheads and the hermaphro¬ 
dite, Josephine Joseph, which 
was banned for many years. 

More recently political cor¬ 
rectness has put a stop to the 
exploitation of so-called 
freaks. But Doktor Haze said 
the people who take part in his 
circus perform because they 
want to. “We are not exploit¬ 
ing people. Society exploits 
people like that We are giving 
them a job. Pityu, for example, 
is never going to be chairman 
of British Gas. so why 
shouldn’t he go on stage in his 
chosep .profession and. lave a 
great time?" 

John Kamikaze, of. the Ka¬ 
mikaze Freak Show, agrees. 
“We are not out to shock 
peopler- We- emertmi them. 
And people like to have a raw. 
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sick nerve touched." Fbr those 
who do not want to see Mr 
Kamikaze suspended from the 
ceiling by ten steel meat hooks 
threaded through his flesh, 
there are the gentler delights 
of the Lady Beys of Bangkok. 

The 16 men recreate the 
“pulsating, exotic glamour of 
Thailand’s hottest night spot" 
on stage in Edinburgh. 

Their publicist. Tony 
Wfikte-MHler. admitted the 
cabaret act was risqite but 
said: “It has a great fed-good’ 
factor. The audience will enjoy 
the sheer style of the show. 

Moral guardian’s last performance 1 

BY Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

Metro, page 32 

OUR 2-FOR-1 OFFERS 
mean your husband 
has even more to 

FOR more than a decade 
Moira Knox has been an 
outspoken critic of nudity, sex, 
violence and bad language at 
the Festival Fringe. Dabbed 
Edinburgh’s Mary White- 
house. the Conservative coun¬ 
cillor has railed against what 
she calls "filth masquerading 
as art”. 

Now, as she prepares to 
step down as the city's moral 
guardian when she retires 
next year, Mrs Knox faces her 
last opportunity to be disgust 
ed, sickened and appalled. 
But, as the Fringe swings into 
action, she is keeping unchar¬ 
acteristically quiet “Of course 
Itn still absolutely furious." 
she confided. “But I'm not 
giving them the satisfaction of 
knowing that* 

She will be missed by the 
acts she condemned. When 
Mrs Knox attacked a show as 
revolting, ticket sales soared. 
Her outraged soundbites 

Moira Knox, a critic of Fringe “fihh"retires next year 

were the cheapest form of 
promotion, appearing on fly¬ 
ers around tiie city. . 

Once she became a Fringe 
institution. Mark Madrie of 
Regular Music created toe 
Moira Award, presented to 
the performers who drew the 
shrillest criticism. Recipients 
have included Jim Rose’s 
Circus, the American corn- 
party that features men swing¬ 
ing weights from pierced 

genitalia, and a band of 
lesbian trapeze jurists from 
Australia. Mrs Knox secured 
tiie lesbian acrobats'Ykttny 
when she seethed that they 
were a “tinty-minded' dis¬ 
grace". 

Although Mrs Knox laughs 
about her among 
Fringe performers, she insisfs 
their ads are not funny. 
“Some of them are quite 
unbelievable. They drive me 

berserk. 1 mean, what kind of 
people want to see shows like 

. Jim Rose’s Circus? It is side." 
; She began ber campaign to 

clean up tiie Fringe after an 
embarrassing incident in 
1987. In a circular to her 
constituents, Mrs Know rec¬ 
ommended that they see a 
prododionbf DanGiovanni 
at tire Assembly Rooms. 

: Three eldertywbmen took her 
advuxi onty to toscover that 
tin show was in fact Donna 
Giovanni a "curious, power- 
fid stucty of erotirism" per¬ 
formed in the nude. 

*1 went info orbit" recalled 
Mrs. Knox “That was the 
beginning. There are people 
starving tor decency and all 
they get is people taking off 
their clothes ami jumping all 
over each other." 

This year Mrs Knox is 
steering dear of ads which 
might arouse her wrath. “TVe 
realised that they want me to 
castigate them. I Ve not falling 
for that again. It's time I 
calmed down.” 
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SHOUT 
Dancer, 13, 
paralysed in 
play castle 
accident 

. '‘ ' A t X 

about on the motorway. 
By Paul Wilkinson 
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maOuV' iW(Cuipar»»> Restaurant Shop 

Thanks to Granada Services, long car journeys don't have to mean short 

tempers. When you're feeling hungry, simply pull over at any of our 

service areas and take advantage of these fantastic 2-for-l offers. 

Granada 
All oKonv 5ub)oct to product avaflabWy. Vouchers cannot be enhanced for cash (in 
wflotew in pwiitf a discount on any other product. TDwoMfaroeamKK be used m 
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AN ASPIRING young dancer 
has been paralysed after frac¬ 
turing his neck in an accident 
on a bouncy castle. • 

Frank Shannon. 13. was 
injured at a council play 
scheme in Liverpool and is 
now confined to a bed in a 
specialist hospitaL He pledged 
yesterday to be walking in 
time for a pantomime appear¬ 
ance at Christmas. 

Frank, from Huyton, Liver¬ 
pool who performed in tiie 
city's Empire Theatre panto¬ 
mime last season, was playing 
with his younger sister 
Melanie. 10. on the inflatable. 
His aunt. Sue LangfiekL said: 
“He was attempting a back- 
flip and had already complet¬ 
ed a couple when he fell 
awkwardly." X-rays showed 
he had fractured his neck and 
damaged pan of his spinal 
cord, leaving him paralysed 
from the neck down. 

His mother. Julie, said: "1 
could not believe he had been 
hurt on a bouncy castle, they 
should be banned." She said 
that sane feeling had returned 
since the accident a week ago. 
“He gets pins and needles in 
Ids legs and the doctors say he 

movement but is going to be a 
long, hard process." 

Frank dances with the Dol¬ 
phin Studio at the Neptune 
Theatre in Liverpool. His 
mother said: "We will be with 
him every step of the way, no 
matter how long it takes to get 
him dancing again." 

Liverpool City Council said 
that four play workers had 
been on hand at the time and 
an investigation had been 
launched- 

Virgin Holidays now 
fly non-stop to Barbados, 
Antigua and St Lucia. 

Private 1 

Flights start this September. 
Why hang around? 

Caribbean Holidays from just per person 

:er.s GP.ENADj S-'cchurs a-5 

L/UMi-uiLA, AMGuiLLA, ST ‘v*, 

MrV;S We have also Inir- 
'Fly-drives' giving you ever -tv 
So your CoribbcsiP dreams re. 
vv.ey Ciir.r-1 •.•;e go :i earlier F; 

For a copy of the Virgin Holidays 
Caribbean Calypso o'oehure 
CALL 01 2 93 601 5 30 
or see your Travel Apsnt 

*'moij: broch«re.tcquestsbfly.virgin.cr,m 
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European glut is posing problems 

in Britain, says Michael Hornsby 

Ai 
s pork is left out of 
the noodle bowl in 
hard pressed Flar 

— -Eastern households, 
the least predictable side-effect 
of Asia's economic crisis is a 

^population _explosion among 
. ^British pigs;' -' /- 

- : ■ ,-The coflapse of stock mar¬ 
kets from Tokyo to Hong 
Kong has come at die worst 
time for Britain's pig fanners 
who, in a fit of optimism, had 
increased the-size of the nat¬ 
ional breeding herd to eight 

. million sows. ..." 
The British are more fond of 

pigs than any other,farmyard 
; animal. When the.^nonworth 
" Two” escaped ■from an abattoir 
in January', and wait cm the 
run. they became national 
heroes. At the same time, we 
love eating jpgsJEyeiy-pait of 
the. animal^; anatomiy isused 
m some dish. ;. 

The Danes export more pig 
meat than any other European 
country, last year shipping 
152,000 tonnes of ’pork'.fo 

* Japan and 26.000 to South 
- V Korea. Now, however, they 
' are trying to sell much, of that 

closer to heme. A glut of pig # 
5 t meat in Europe .has driven 
r£prices down and foraflfon** 

1 ^ers to sell animals for less than 
' £foey spend cm rearing diem. 

BenGffl.foepreadentoflhe 
National Fanners* - Union, 

; ^sakL’ The jrig industry:is in 
'• ^mdt-down, wifo fiarrijers get- 

' ting up to £20 a pig less than • 
their production costs . /and * 

- relying on the mercy of tte . 
bank managers for survival It . 
is not a case of how many can 
hang on for six months in hope 
of an upturn, but whether any 
wiQ be around next month." 

The British crisis is so stark 
that Nigel Rowe, die vice- 
chairman of the NFUYpig 
committee, has ccanerdose to 
abandoning pigs altogether. 
Untfl April, bewas‘Tinishihg’' 
5,000 to 6,000 pigs a year — 

on to slaughter weight 
bought from other 

formers. *T could see the way 
things were going. It was 
costmgmeij^to£40tDjGzusha 
pig, and with the prices pre¬ 
vailing back in April, I was 
barely breaking even. So I 
cfeoded'to dose down. It was 
the right decision.' At todays 
prices I would be 'making a 
lOSS Of up to £15 an ■annual-'*- ; 

At this time of; year, Mr 
Rowe would nonratllyhave 
1.500 pigs being fattened. at 
Dlkys Fann near Colchester, 
Essex. He has instead cut his 
herd to no more than 30. 

British producers' say the 
strong pound is exacerbating 
their', plight suckmgm-cheap 
imports. Last year,, foreign' 
formers provided 50 per cent 
of the bacon,, aid just over 16 
per cart of the pofe eaien in 
this country . 

Because Britonshave such 
affection for pigs, formers 
oomplain that they are handi- 
capped.by the costs of comply¬ 
ing with higher animal 
welfare and health, standards 
than are required of most of 
their foreign competitors. 

•' Seven years ago the Gonser- 
vatives began phasing out die 
intensive "stall -and tether” 
system of pie breeding- it wfll 
be prohibited from next JazitH 
aiy. Stalls and tethers, which 
reduce production costs .and 
increase litter size, will remain 

. in legal use on the Continent 
until at least 2005. Sows .are 
confined in a narrow metal 
pen, and chained to a slattwi 

. concrete floor, barely able to 
move, during pregnancy. 

British formers have spent 
£220 miflion. converting their 
pig sheds into more spacious 
*Toosehousfng” units to con¬ 
form with the new rules. More 
than 20per cent have swhehed 
tofroerange pig-rearing out¬ 
doors.' mly possible on dry, 
quick-draming land. ... 
’ A further grievance is that 
British pnxhaers are preyent- 

„ed by-BSE restrictions from 
feeding theirptgson meat and 

FARMERS LOSE IS SHOPPERS' GAIN 

Source Mm *Pifc«*tiodJuly 

By Paul Honey 

ONE can only assume that 
when they djose man's best 
friend, foe pig did not bother 

- to entertbe contest Otherwise 
it would have won. 

.!'• But that would be typical of 
a pigs to prefer foe sanctity of. 
a muddy wallow and idleness 
ih dappled shade to the sordid 
demands of public perfop 

- mance. It is only when yon . 
have kept them on a .smafl 
scales as I have, that you are 
allowed glimpses of foe way 
the pxg organises its highly 
ovflised world for- its own - 
comfort 

- If they do not like where 
you have put . the. feeding 
bowl they toss it to a 
fared position with one deft 
flick of foe snout if foey arc 
not enjoying the confinement 
of foe pig sty, they wort at it 

.with a nose and teeth tHi it is. 
asfoey wish it to be. Even if.' 
that means reducing a brick 
wall to nibble. 
'. One sow of ours made .the 

/apparently fatal error of gjv- 
.i ihg btzfo to B piglets while 

V having only 12 teals. As each 
c p^lpt is assigned its own teat 

. "tor foe sodding period, this 

Paul Heiney and his sow 

. appeared to beextremely bad 
news for number 13. The vet's 
advice - was .-foal; the rout 
should bebottfefed or.pnt out 
of its 

But we the sow to 

j J .: TUT 7~OT. 
wi/CWMRW' 

1^: THi?./*/*ce J?/JT ... 
• C/friff-A pie. STYl 

rim Brings its way: It nudged 
the runt into life and taught it. 
to dive for .foe. first teat, that 
became free, 90 that it could 
mop tip fob leftovers. We' 
used to watch K malting its 
way along tike si- desperate 
drank at dosing time; sup- 

-pf a semwndustrial process; 
not only are their lives de- 

med iheaned but foe food they 

CU V BBhtr 

provideus .with has dfitoio- 
rated to. a Poes' echo of what 
pigmeatusedtob&amereSO 

years ago. ;. ; •. 
The sooner foewords pig 

awdmdurirvare divorced :the 
better: Then the;ptg can lead 
foe,Hft;it desmes. md if we 
are prepared to pay foe price, 
we win eat lhe better for. lt 
Tfcatis whaiapig would tefl 
’you-;-'" . 

Nigel Rowe has cut his herd to 30 because of the ghtt 

bone meaL This has forced 
them to switch to mare expen¬ 
sive fishmeal or vegetable- 
based feeds, costing an 
estimated £46 million a year. 

Farmers say supermarkets, 
caterers and processors 
should be doing far more to 
promote the British product 
with its higher animal welfare 

standards, instead of opting 
for cheaper imports. 

The big retailers insist they 
are moving towards requiring 
afl their foreign park ana 
bacon suppliers to meet Brit¬ 
ish welfare standards, though 
only Tesco and Safeway 
appear anywhere dose to 

this goal Butch and Sundance; the “Tamworth Two", became national heroes when they ran away and escaped foe slaughterer 

One in five men 

will die of heart disease. 
t-:. **«*-*: Many could be 

saved 
by their wives. 

I Anyone can suffer from 

.JW heart disease, irrespective 

of their lifestyle. Obviously, if you 

smoke or drink excessively or if 

you over-eat or take no exercise, 
you increase the risk. But these are 

not the only causes. Often there's 

no obvious reason. 

problems before they become 

senous. 
A We offer a range of BUPA 

Health Screens for men 

from £160 to £340. 

However, the good news is 

that, if detected early 

enough, most cases can be treated 

successftdly. 

I BUPA pioneered health 

screening in Britain almost 
30 years ago and now has centres 

all over the country. There’s 

probably one near you. The 

service is available to members 
and non-members, so anyone can 

come. And it's very easy to 

arrange, so don't delay. 

A Talk to your husband about 
vx it. And while you're on the 

subject, think about coming 
yourselfl It isn’t only men who 

need looking after. 

Cal! free on 0800 616 029 
Quoting GG 

That’s where you come 

in. By encouraging your 

husband to visit BUPA for regular 

health screening, you could well 

help him avoid future health 

problems' 

I Simply ring free on the 
telephone number opposite 

and we’ll make an appointment, 

or send you further information. 

Please post to BUPA Health Screening, 

FREEPOST, London WC1X 8BR. 

You don't even need a stamp. 
BUPA GG 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address_ 

Not just from heart disease 

but from many other ill¬ 

nesses. Because a BUPA Health 

Screen is designed to discover 

i A full session takes about 

2Vz hours, and includes a 

confidential 45 minute discussion 

with a doctor. Afterwards you’ll 

get a written report containing all 

your results and details of any 

recommended action. 

.Postcode. 

Tel (day) 

Tel (eve), 

You're amazing. We'll kelp you stay that way. 

BUPA Health Screening^ 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 
Visit Amazing World at www.trapa.co.ofc 

I 
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Lolita is 
oesjB^t 

a winner 

wounded in 
stations battle 
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VIEWERS of American public 
television seldom get worked 
up about anything short of a 
full-scale genocide in Rwanda 
or a gala performance by the 
Three Tenors. Yet an appar¬ 
ently minor programming 
change on an obscure New 
York television station has 
stirred the watching public 
into a state of uproar. 

The object of all the fuss is 
the demure British news¬ 
reader Daljit Dhaliwal. best 
known at home for her occa¬ 
sional appearances alongside 
Jon Snow on Channel Four 
News. The beautiful Ms 
Dhaliwal. the London-bom 
daughter of Indian immi¬ 
grants. has become an unlike¬ 
ly cult figure — not to say sex 
symbol. 

Every evening, she can be 
seen on the Long Island-based 
WLJW and 18 other public 
television stations around 
America soberly presenting 
ITN’s World News — a pro¬ 
gramme that is not even seen 
in Britain. Her measured 
delivery and pukkah English 
accent make her the thinking 
viewer’s alternative • to the 
blow-dried coverage offered 
by America’s anchormen. 

American fans have erected 
an “unofficial" Website to pay 
homage to their muse, and the 
ultra-trendy Rolling Stone 
magazine this month declared 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
her a “hot news reader”. 
“While most talking heads 
cackle with contrived author¬ 
ity and plastic sex appeal. 
Dhaliwal radiates cool intelli¬ 
gence and quaint English 
good-neighbourliness." the 
magazine opined. 

Enter the evil Auntie: as of 
October 30. Ms Dhaliwal’s 
ITN show will be replaced in 
America by rival newscasts 
from the BBC World television 
news service. That is what has 
got Ms Dhaliwal’s viewers so 
hot under the collar. ITN. 
which broadcasts its World 
News over the Internet, has 
been inundated with e-mail 
messages from inconsolable 
fans. 

“My life, in effect (I am an 
international management 
consultant) revolved around 
Daljit at seven in the evening.” 
wrote Lee Niedringhaus of 
New York in one typical 
message. “Do not deprive me 
of Daljit.” protested another 
besotted New Yorker, named 

Buck Henry. “Without her. I 
cannot live.” 

Relief, however, may be at 
hand. A larger public tele¬ 
vision station based in Man¬ 
hattan. called WNET, is ring to save Ms Dhaliwal 

American viewers. The 
station is in talks with ITN to 
feature the glamorous British 
Asian in three one-minute 
international news updates 
throughout the day, leading 
up to a late-night newscast 

Ms Dhaliwal. 35, who 
started out as a BBC news 
trainee and worked in North¬ 
ern Ireland before joining ITN 
in 1995. is bemused by her 
popularity on this side of the 
Atlantic. “It’s really quite 
amazing,” she fold me from 
her office in London. “At the 
weekend. 1 was walking 
through Hyde Park and 1 got 
stopped by this couple of 
tourists from New Jersey, who 
wanted to get my autograph 
and then proceeded to video¬ 
tape me to show their friends ” 

% t 
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British newsreader Daljit Dhaliwal now a cult figure for American viewers. She is bemused by all file fuss 

Adrian Lyra's remake of 
Lolita, long shunned .by 
American cinemas because of 
its supposed paedophjha. has 
garnered a generally enthusi¬ 
astic response from critics 
ahead of next month's retease 
in New York and Los Angeles. 

Critics got a sneak peek 
when the $58 million (£36 
million) film, starring Jeremy 
irons as Vladimir Nabokov'S 
Humbert Humbert, was 
shown on cable television last 
week and aired at a small arE 
house in LA to qualify it for 
next year's Oscars. _ 

“Entrancing, heartbreak¬ 
ing." raved Vie New York 
Times. “A tragic morality tale 
and a poignant character - 
study” 

USA Today said it was 
"beautifully composed and 
performed and far sadder 
than it is sexy", white the 
Dallas Morning News called 
it “provocative”- and 
“compelling” 

The Los Angeles Times dis¬ 
puted the British director’s 
complaint that his work had 
been thwarted by prudish 
naysayers. “This is not the 
case of a brilliant film sand¬ 
bagged by the nattering na¬ 
bobs of negativity. but rather a 
rarefied, arty, distinctly non¬ 
commercial work." a leading 
critic wrote. 

Although the smallest change 
in her appearance — such as a 
recent haircut — can excite recent haircut — can excite 
lively debate in America, she 
does not take a studied ap¬ 
proach to newsreading. 

“I am just me.” she says. 
“Everyone has got an individ¬ 
ual style. I am in the classic 
British style: wear a top and a 
sensible jacket like Anna 
Ford, and make sure your hair 
is combed and short" 

□ Leonardo DiCaprio is dearly 
trying to shed the bad-boy image 

he has earned gallivanting around New 
York nightspots with his personal 
posse. The Titanic hearHhrob called a 
halt in his hard partying for long 
enough to visit Sang Lao, left, the 
Chinese gymnast wtxrbroke her nedc in 
a fall while practising for the Goodwill - 
Gaines here last month. “ 
. DiCaprio visited the paralysed ath¬ 

lete in her hospital bed at the Nassau 
County Medical Centre after she had 
undergone surgery to stabilise her 
spinal cord, giving her an autograph 
and a Titanic poster. 

Lest anyone fear that solrpsistic 
DiCaprio has become a completely 
reformed character, I must point out 
that he arranged the visit after reading 
in the local paper that the 17-year-old 
gymnast had a huge crush on him. 

EXCLUSIVE 
PHILIPS NINO PALM PC 

House 
hunting 

□ Credit to actresses 
Glenn Close and Mar- 

isa Tomei for spending their 

Nino is the sleek new shirt-pocket-sized Windows CE Palm PC from Philips - a personal 
companion that allows you to manage your diary, addresses, task lists, as well as a calculator 
and a voice recording facility. The Nino has a touch sensitive screen and features handwriting 

recognition software - so you don’t even 

PRESIDENT Clinton appar¬ 
ently enjoyed last weekend’s 
sojourn in the star-studded 
Hamptons so much that he is 
considering buying a summer 
home there. While visiting 
Alec Baldwin and Kim 
Basinger's spread in Amagan- 
sett, the President dropped 
round to a neighbouring prop¬ 
erty that is currently on the 
market Tongues have also 
been waging that after leav¬ 
ing the White House. Mr 
Clinton-J might join the 
DreamWorks studio of his 
Hamptons host, Steven 
Spielberg. 

summer holidays not in the 
Hamptons or on the Riviera, 
but in Sarajevo. 

• The Hollywood stars are 
joining -actresses from Bos¬ 
nia's National Theatre tonight 
to perfonn in-a charity perfor¬ 
mance of Eve EnskT’s Neces¬ 
sary Targets, a wmk about 
rape victims of the’; Balkan 
conflict 

.Monty raised .goes to a 
woman's -group called, the 
Suada’s Bridge Project, which 
is named- after Suada 
Dflberovic. a Sarajevo medicqP 
student who became thecon- 
Aids first victim 
waff shot on a Sarajevo briedpj 
on April 6.1992, while protepK 
ing^&gainst th& ■ • 
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At this time of year many of tbe beaches of Long Island ar- 
tracl sun-seeking homosexuals. The ready hunronr can be 
quite amusing. Two gay men spotted-a beached jellyfish. 
“What do you think it is?” ariced one. prodding it cautiously. “I 
think somebody lost his breast implant'replied the other. 

□ Go to a film in New 
York these days and you I—I York these days and you 

are liable to find yourself 
frisked at the door — for 
popcorn. Certain cinemas are 
cracking down cm customers 
who smuggle in their own re¬ 
freshments to avoid over¬ 
priced food. One moviegoer in 

Queens had a Kit; Kat dxy»r 
late ; bar confiscated,-- and 
vowed to boycott the cinema. 
Cinema owners defend their 
profiteering policy by pointing' 
out that some. stores" insist 
customers — all. suspected 
shoplifters — leave -their bags 
at the door. 

SEAFRANCE 
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HANDWRITING 
RECOGNITION. 
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handwriting style 
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- Jew 

amJfseH you, a^-xhaxify . 
an? a rtrett torifer; ’ 

ofNtwMfork-s 
eraiy star. lee.. Stringer. An . 
admitted crack addict, he^t; 
spent 12 years on thetfreeL^ 
much of it jn Grand Central 
Station. One day, heffynd a 
pencil and began a suceessful 
writing career. He became a -, 
cohnruiist and editor for&naef; 
News, apapa distributed ty 
foe homeless here, where Ks ^. 
acerbic artides were seen by a ' 
puNisher. Now his bbok.^. 
Grand Central Winter, is-. • 
being halted by such literary . 
heavyweights at Kurt Vortne- 
gut and George Plimpton. VrNre tea 
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Going t& France this summer?-Sail from Dover to Calais " 

with the SeaFrance 3 day return fare for just £44. Book . 
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a €5 money-off voucher for duty free shopping when 

you spend £30 or more on your outbound journey. 
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A SECRET deal between a 
British model and associates 
of the Sultan of Brunei has 
paved the way for a new legal 
offensive by Shannon Marke¬ 
ts, the American beauty 
queen whose claims of sexual 
coercion and depravity have 
sullied the atmosphere at the 
Sultan's palace for two years. 

The anonymous British 
woman, once runner-up in a 
Miss United Kingdom contest, 
has reached an undisclosed 
settlement' in an explosive 
lawsuit she filed against the 
Sultan's brother and others 
after visiting Brunei in 1996. 
sources say. ■ ■ 

In a sworn statement — 
signed “Jane Doe" to protect 
her identity—she claimed she 
was lured to the off-rich sul¬ 
tanate under false pretences 
and the promise of $3,000 
(£1300) a day. only to find that 
ha- “primary function while in 
Brunei was to attend nightly 
parties held in a • 
disco room within - 
the palace along (Hie' 
with at least 30 * _C 
other young 
women ... from. funn 
whom Prince Jefri _ 
and his friends bej 
selected sexual rmprr 
partners". The queer 
Jane Doe deal is to Br 
said to have been 
agreed in Hawaii m 
within the past two weeks. It is 
the closest foe prince has ctxne 

Briton’s legal vicfoiy paves way for 

challenge by former beauty queen,. 

writes Giles WhitteU in Los Angeles 

6 They had a 
network . 

funnelling 
beauty 

queen types 
to Brand 5 

USA, has twice filed lawsuits 
alleging that she was groped, 
gassed and pressured to nave 
sex with Prince Jefri "s friends. 

So for, she has been thwart¬ 
ed by a Los Angeles judge 
who, against the advice of foe 
US Stele Department, granted 
foe prince sovereign immuni¬ 
ty as the brother of the leader, 
of a friendly power. . " 

A Hawaiian judge was less 
sympathetic to foe 44-year-old 
billionaire dubbed Brunei's 
“randy royal" by New York 
tabloids. 

Reacting the immunity 
claim in Jane Doe's case, foe 
judge forced the prince to 
choose between, an out-of- 

• court settlement 
, , and a potentially 
naa a humiliating trial 
0,-l- The Hawaii rul- 

• ing ensured that 
lling 1 Brunei’s worst sex 

scandal in years 
Ky will not go away, 
rvnpc On Tuesday law- 

yers for Ms Mar- 
nei 9 ketic will seek an 

. immediate appeal 
of Prince Jon's 

immunity. They have also 
submitted, to a Los Angeles 

week: They had an entire 
network funnelling beamy 
queen types to Brunei. It was 
an open secret Police knew 
about it in Los Angeles. Heidi 
Fleiss [foe so-called Holly¬ 
wood Madam jailed for tax 
evasion] was nickels and 
dimes compared with this." 

The scandal began when 
Ms Marfc&ic was offered a 
first-dass ticket to Brunei and 
$21,000 a week for unspecified 
“promotional work" at the 
palace. She was recruited with 
foe help of an acquaintance, 
Priscilla Delgado, who was 
also offered a similar deal. It 
included “a so-called secrecy 
agreement which essentially 
said that I would have to 
engage in sexual relations in 
order to get paid to go to 
Brunei," Ms Delgado has said 
under oath. 

In another affidavit. George 

Chock, a former security con¬ 
sultant for foe Brunei royal 
family, has stated that when 
travelling in the US “a harem 
of approximately 15-20 women 
accompanied Prince Jefri". 

: Mr Jaroslawicz claimed in 
an interview that Prince Jett'S 
underlings used Ms Marke- 
titfs wholesome reputation to 
persuade “Ms Doe" and oth¬ 
ers that the Brunei assignment 
was above board. Once there, 
both women say they had to 
concoct elaborate ruses to get 
out with the British model 
writing to her fiance in code 
before fleeing with the excuse 
of a family emergency. 

The prince was fond of 
ferrying his entourage around 
tie globe in a private Boeing 
747, but his high life may now 
be over! Last month be 
dropped out of public view 
after an unprecedented rift 
with the Sultan over losses of 
up to $16 billion at the Amedeo 
Development Corporation, 
which he used to head. 

Asked where he was. a 
spokesman said recently: 
“Anywhere but Brand. He 
wont go near the place." 

THE SUN04YTIMES 

THE 
X-FTLES 

FREE 
magazine 

The Sunday Times 
investigates the 
phenomenon, 

in a special 40-page 
magazine. The truth 

is in there ... 

Former Miss USA Shannon Marketic claims she was pressured to have sex in Brunei 

to acknowledging foe exis- court, dozens of pages of new 
fence of thinly disguised pros- details to support a claim that 
titution in foe opulent 1,788- 
room palace that is home to 
one of the world’s richest men 
— as well as to his two wives 
and dozens of racehorses in 
air-conditioned stables. 

Unto now foe sultanate's 
trouhled first famify has man¬ 
aged to quash allegations of 
sleaze by claiming a version of 
diplomatic immunity. 

Ms Marketic, a devout 
Christian and former Miss 

tiie prince and his associates 
have for! years been running 
an intendtianal prostitution 
ring centred on Brunei and 
exclusive holds owned by foe 
Sultan around foe world. 

Ms Marketic has admitted 
that she never met the Sultan 
or Prince Jefri, and both men 
have consistently denied her 
charges... 

But. her lawyer, David 
Jaroslawicz, - insisted - tins 
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The Sultan; his palace 
sullied by accusations 

Prince Jefri: toured “with 
harem of up to 20 women" - 
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At PC World, our specialists are always 
finding new ways to help children with 
learning. Now meet ActiMates™ Barney,1 Ms 
lovable, interactive dinosaur that interact* 
with your PC or TV. Created by MktfosoftV 
ActiMates™ Barney makes learning fun 16^ 

children from 2 years up. 
Playing with ActiMates™ Barney, children :. 

learn to identify coloifljs, numbers, letters and ? 
shapes. He can help teach counting and music. 

ActiMates™ Barney is a real play companion. 

He knows when you squeeze him, and 
interacts by moving his head and arms. 
He talks, reacts to light and loves playing 

peekaboo. 

ActiMates" BARNEY 
Computerised Learning Toy : 
• Touch and light sensors make play realistic 
• Sings 17 songs, 20Q0 word Jfcft mcVNr ; 
vocabulary • No trailing wires |UI|||jA 
• Soft, sturdy and easy MM 
to dean -r .. W^W W}: 
ActiMates” BARNEY PCPack . ? 
• Enables Barney to interact with your PC [] 
• Additional learning games induding ./.J. 
reading, shape recognition, memory jq -gg 
building 
ActiMates” BARNEY TV ActiMates Pack 
• Connects Barney to your TV for interactive video 
games • Helps colour, letter and filQoS 
number recognition 
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Microsoft 
JUMP AHEAD 
DISCOVERY TREE 
Suitable for aU d*b«n tfirougboi* 
Primary school. Discovery Tree 
encourages in-depth ecptoraooo 

of the 10 topics most often asked 
about at this age, including 
Science, Geography and the Arts. 

JUMP AHEAD 
STARTING 
SCHOOL 
Tteaches aO the essential skffls that 
your chid needs when starting 
schooL Suitable fertile National 
Curriculum and the Scottish 5-14 
CiimaiuiTL _ 

A comprehensive learning solution 

for children ages 3-5. 
With TutorAssist™ learning technology. 
My Personal Tutor provides targeted 
instruction when and where your child 
needs it most ___, 
With My Personal 
Tutor, your child AA ^ 
holds the key to ^ aji 
learning fun T 33 
and success. iM*i#m 

THE COMPLETE 
JUNIOR MATHS PACK 
Learning can be fun with this 5 
pack tried and tested in the 

_ dassreom. Contains Tables, 
£: Oedmafa, Fractions, Mouse SWfls 

tr and Counting Songs. 

THE ESSENTIAL 
EDUCATION PACK 
Qeatirig an ideal fomdation 
fordrilarentobuBdon,this "■ 
package features Essential Maths, 
Essential Scfcnoe and Junior . 
Essentials, encompassing a broad 
range of subjects. 
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MATHS BLASTER 
Now avafebie in the UK,'the 
world's No.1 PC Maths series 
makes learning a boot numbers 

1-2, with ages 4-4,6-9 and 9-12 
available. 
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MICROSOFT MY 
PERSONAL TUTOR 

S. PRIMARY SCHOOL 
L :Suitable for children aged 5-7. 
Sr Focuses on rearflng and maths 
[> v ; skate, providing targeted breRrucbon 
-/ when and where yoia child need* 

■»\ » it most _ 

How weB is your d>3d really doing 
at school? 
Test Your Child is a program for the proactive 
parent to identify their chfltfs strength and 
weaknesses. The tests monitor achievements 
throughout the school year, 
gives a full report on • ???££**” 
performance and can g| 
be repeated to check 
that adequate progress C I 
is being mada L m 
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Over 1,’ 
FROM STUDY AIDS TO SPREADSHEETS, FROM LANGUAGE 

TO LEISURE, FROM GAMES TO GARDENING 

24 HOUR 
HELPLINE 

To help you get the most 
from your new software, 

our experts are on 
hand at the end of 

the phone, 365 
days a year. 

PClORLD 
FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 434 

the computer superstore 
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Lewinsky says sex tales ‘break my heart’ 
MONICA LEWINSKY was acute- 

embarrasad when describing 
graphic details of her sexual lia£ 
sons with President Clinton to the 
grand jury, but she managed to 
(ceeP her composure. 

She was also said to have 
agonised for months over the 
prospea of damaging Mr Clinton’s 
reputation. She was quoted as 
tellmg a friend: “Irs something I 
never wanted to do. It breaks my 
heart!” 

Other reports said she was still 
rond of Mr Clinton despite the feet 
they are now on opposite sides of a 
mgh-stakes legal battle that could 
threaten his presidency. 

He has denied having swn»a> 

Injured 
caddy 

sues star 
for $155m 
ByTunku Varadarajan 

A CADDY who alleges 
that Michael Douglas 
drove a golf ball into his 
groin, causing him to lose 
a testicle, has sued the 
actor for $155 million (£94 
million) in the Manhattan 
Federal Court 

James Parker, 48, who is 
black, also Haim* thaf Mr 
Douglas used racially of¬ 
fensive language after the 
incident which occurred 
at the Elmwood Country 
Club, in Westchester, Con¬ 
necticut last October. Ac¬ 
cording to papers filed 
with the court the actor 
sauntered 4ip to the caddy, 
who was doubled up in 
pain, and stuffed $60 into 
his back pocket Then he 
strolled away, allegedly 
muttering: “I can’t believe 
that I hit the nigger inlhe . 
balls.” 

Mr Douglas yesterday 
denied the claim, saying 
that Mr Parker,, who was 
caddying for the' actor’s 
foursome, was injured by 
someone rise’s shot 

The suit contends that 
Mr Parker walked ahead 
of the foursome so that he - 
could see where foexr balls:' 
landed. On the ninthbole; 
apparently, Mr Etegfcs- 
hit a ball in his mtfeefion . 
without the customary ! 
warning of “Foref ... 

The suit stales, that 
“Parkerbearri die sound 
of a golf , hall, turned 
around, and as be tried to 
lower himself. Was strode 
in his penis and testicles 
by the golf ball". • 

Mr Parker’s lawyer, 
Christopher Thompson, 
said yesterday that his 
client wasin no dquirttbat. 
the actor . and no one 
else—hit foe balL He said: 
“Quite frankly, he lost a 
testide. He’s got some real 
damages here." ' 

Former trainee did not want to hurt Clinton 

Ian Brodie reports from Washington 
relations with Ms Lewinsky, but 
according to leaks-she told foe 
grand jurors she had numerous sex 
encounters with him in the White 
House over a period of IS months. 

She was chagrined at having to 
discuss intensely private matters 
with a room: foil-of strangers. 
Sensing the problem, Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prosecutor, 
added two women lawyers to his 
staff in whom she frit comfortable 
confiding as sbe was preparing her 
testimony. 

Ms Lewinsky was described as a 
credible witness, despite an admis¬ 
sion an a tape recording by Linda 
Tripp, her double-crossing friend, 
that she had “lied my entire life”. 

With Ms Lewinsky's account 
now on the record, Mr Clinton and 
his jegal team face a terrible 
dflemma. They could continue to 
repudiate her and a growing body 
of physical evidence — though 
there is still no word on foe 
allegedly semen-stained dress — 
phis circumstantial evidence from 

70 other witnesses who saw Ms 
Lewinsky in the White House, 
including Secret Service agents and 
Mr Clinton’s personal secretary. 
Betty Currie: 

Mr Clinton’s alternative is to 
admit sexual intimacy, which 
opens the trap of having committed 
perjury in his deposition in the 
Paula Jones case. Perjury in a civil 
suit may not rank as a major crime; 
much more serious would be proof 
that covering up . his relationship 
with Ms Lewinsky amounted to an 
obstruction of justice. 

In a new complication yesterday 
a report claimed that when BUI 
Richardson, the US Ambassador to 
the United Nations, offered Ms 

Lewinsky a job in New York, he did 
not have an opening on his staff. 

The Washington Times, a 
strongly anti-Clinton newspaper, 
made a case that foe President’s 
aides were frantic to get Ms 
Lewinsky out of Mr Starrs sights 
by removing her from Washington. 
She turned down the offer but then, 
thanks to Mr Clinton's dose friend 
Vernon Jordan, landed another job 
in New York with Revlon. It was 
withdrawn after the scandal broke. 

No decision has been made on 
whether Ms Lewinsky will testify 
again to the grand jury. Mr Starr 
may wait until Mr Clinton has 
given his evidence a week on 
Monday to see if there are any 

inconsistencies on which she 
should be questioned. 

By September, foe grand jury is 
expected to close down after derid¬ 
ing if any indictments should be 
issued. Mr StarT has concluded 
that Mr Clinton cannot be indicted 
under the Constitution, which stip¬ 
ulates that impeachment by Con¬ 
gress is foe remedy for presidential 
misconduct 

If Mr Starr derides he has 
impeachable evidence he must 
submit a report on his findings to 
Congress. The House Judiciary 
Committee would then hold hear¬ 
ings. to which Ms Lewinsky and 
others could be called as witnesses, 
to decide if there were sufficient 

grounds for launching impeach¬ 
ment proceedings, leading to a trial 
of Mr Clinton in foe Senate. 

At present, almost no one on 
Capitol Hill wants foe drama to go 
that far. That explains why even 
Republicans have urged Mr Clin¬ 
ton to admit he lied about his 
sexual life to save his wife and 
daughter from embarrassment. 

If he did that. Congress would 
bend over backwards to avoid 
impeachment, said Orrin Hatch, 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. For now. however. Mr 
Clinion has shown no sign of 
accepting the mea culpa option. 

Leading article, page 19 

CAPTAIN LANCELOT de & DUKE/RAP 

in cupboard for four years 

A sketch of the cupboard in which Private Fowler was concealed from 1915 to 1918 

^ Li 

1 
The piece went into glorious retirement in the Imperial War Museum collection 

Ben Madntyre reports 

on how a Briton 

found sanctuary 

behind enemy lines 
EIGHTY years after the end of the First 
World War a schoolteacher in northern 
Fiance has pieced together foe remark¬ 
able story of a British soldier who 
survived the entire war behind enemy 
lines by hiding in a French kitchen 
cupboard. 

In the summer of 1918. Private Patrick 
Fowler of the 11th Hussars gratefully 
emerged from an armoire in foe village of 
Bertry, where he had spent foe previous 
four years under the protection of the local 
villagers, to be reunited with the advanc¬ 
ing British Army. 

Audiences are flocking to see Saving 
Private Ryan, Steven Spielberg's Second 
World War blockbuster, but foe earlier 
tale of Saving Private Fowler is an 
altogether darker story of military daring. 
Even Tom Hanks might find an action 
movie set in a cupboard a little cramping. 

“This was one of the strangest episodes 
of the war,” says Jean-Luc Gibot, a 
teacher and keen local historian who lives 
near foe spot where Private Fowler was 
hidden. The unlucky trooper was one of 
several British soldiers who became 
separated from their regiments during 
the retreat from Le Cateau in foe earliest 
days of foe war, and then found 
themselves trapped in German-occupied 
France. 

Fowler, then in his 40s, was discovered 
in August 1914 hiding in a wood by one M 
Basquin. a resident of Bertry, who 
handed foe fugitive over to his mother-in- 
law, Marie Belmont-Gobert. Impressive¬ 
ly practical as well as courageous, the 
countrywoman decided that foe safest 
place to stash foe soldier during daylight 
hours was in her cupboard. It was a 
gloomy refuge. From time to time Fowler 
would carefully emerge, but at daybreak 
or when the enemy was about, he 
returned to his 6 sq ft wooden cell. 

At one point in the war German officers 
were billeted on the Bdmont-Goberts but 
never considered that inside their unwill¬ 
ing hostess’s cupboard hid an exceedingly 
nervous enemy soldier. 

According to M Gibers research. 
Fowler may have moved his place of 
refuge to another cupboard in foe village 

Mine Belmont-Gobert. who hid Private Fowler during the first World War 

belonging to Ernest and Euphrosine 
Caille. which he had to share with foe 17- 
year-old son of the family who was also in 
hiding to escape forced labour under foe 
Germans. Powder subsequently appears to 
have moved back to Mme Belmont-Gob- 
ert's roomier hiding place. 

Fowler’s war was no doubt exceedingly 
boring but at least, unlike some other 
soldiers who were rounded up and 
executed as spies, he was safe. 

Some months before the armistice. 
Major F. V. Drake of the llfo Hussars was 
ridme through liberated territory when he 
heard a shout* “That’s my troop officer.” It 
was Private Fowler, somewhat eccentric 
after his years of solitary confinement, but 
otherwise in good health. After the war 
Private Fowler returned to England and 
became a steward in foe Hussars officer’s 
mess and something of a curiosity. 

Mme Belmont-Gobert and her daughter 

Angde were awarded OBEs, but soon fell 
on hard times and were unable to make 
ends meet The army therefore came up foe 
ruse of pretending that Fowler had been 
technically billeted on foe BeJmont- 
Gobens. 

This entitled foe family to two pence for 
every day they had sheltered foe soldier, 
amounting to a staggering FrZ044 — and 
50 centimes — then foe equivalent of £1.700 
and enough to ensure that foe family never 
went hungry. 

The heroic French cupboard also went 
into glorious retirement It was purchased 
from the Belmont-Goberts in the 1920s. as 
a mark of recognition for their bravery, 
and remains part of foe Imperial War 
Museum collection on loan to the King’s 
Royal Hussars' Museum in Winchester. 
DBen Madntyre is writing a book. 
Behind the lines, about First World War 
soldiers trapped in enemy territory 
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Space apes 
retire to 
face life 

in the lab 
By Ian Brodie 

AMERICA’S “astrodrimps” 
were demobbed yesterday 
but animal rights groups were 
enraged over their fete. 

Hie US Air Force decided 
most of them would go to a 
research group foal has been 
accused of causing foe deaths 
of five chimpanzees through 
negligence 

The 141 chimpanzees, with 
an average age of 27, were 
members or descendants of 
Nasa’s chimp corps from foe 
early days of foe space 
programme. 

They include 3£ who were 
subjected to intense G forces 
inside centrifuges and kept in 
decompression chambers tzn- 

. til they feinted. 
The chimps have been 

leased for foe past three years 
to the Collision Foundation in 
New Mexico which mil now 
be given 111 of them. The 
Department of Agriculture 
lias charged foe foundation 
with 24 violations under foe 
Animal Welfare Art. 

Jane GoodaH, the re¬ 
nowned chimpanzee re¬ 
search er, said she was 
"shocked and saddened” that 
foe air force bad awarded the 
chimps to Coulston. They had 
beat sentenced to a life of 
“fear, pain and tandiness” in 
an establishment well known 
for Its inability to care for. 
them, she said: 

Ms Goodall and several 
former astronauts had urged 
foe air force to let the chimps 
retire to animal sanctuaries 
rather than subjecting them to 
further experiments on Alz¬ 
heimer's, hepatitis. Aids, ar¬ 
thritis and other diseases. 

Belgrade accused of 
hampering aid effort 

From Tom Walker in pristina 

THE United Nations and aid 
agencies gave a warning yes¬ 
terday that Kosovo was on foe 
brink of a humanitarian crisis 
regardless of whether Nafo 
intervenes in the republic to 
check Serbian advances. 

They said Belgrade was so 
obstructive to relief efforts in 
Kosovo foal an aid operation 
to save 167,000 ethnic Albani¬ 
an refugees — the latest UN 
estimate—is still weeks away. 

The Serbian Government 
has also barred agencies, in¬ 
cluding foe Red Cross, from 
using shortwave radios, 
equipment essential for the 
security and efficiency of 
workers. in the field. 
MCderins sans Frontifires and 
Oxfam have to rely on UN 
convoys to stay in touch with 
their bases in Pristina. 

“They’re making the life of 
non-govemmental organ¬ 
isations miserable,” Mors 

Nyberg, of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
said. “1 don’t want to sound 
pathetic but it's a very difficult 
situation. It's a humanitarian 
disaster in the making.” 

Seasoned aid workers 
describe Serbia as the most 
difficult country they have 
worked in, claiming that the 
hurdles they face are due to 
Belgrade’s reluctance to help 
ethnic Albanians rebuild their 
shattered lives and a commu¬ 
nist bureaucracy. Tartjug, the 
official news agency, has 
grouped the “sc«alled hu¬ 
manitarian workers” with the 
international media who are 
involved in “a dirty game 
fabricating stories from refu- 

Ethnic Albanians displaced from Kosovo watch the 
arrival of a humanitarian aid convoy in Lapsbevo 

gees, satanising one side to 
bring in the [Nato] bombs”. 

The Serbs, meanwhile, have 
been dropping leaflets on refu¬ 
gees from helicopters, tempt¬ 
ing them home with the 
following instructions: “Go 
through the free roads. Show 
up at the police points found 
on the roads, show up to the 
first police station. We will 
help you to arrive safely to 
your homes and villages.” 

A UNHCR official who 
investigated the procedure vis¬ 
ited foe town of Orahovac 
where several hundred Alba¬ 
nians returned home over foe 
past week. Hie mayor ex¬ 
plained that young men 
among foe refugees were 
being asked to call at foe police 
station for “informative talks 
lasting a few minutes”. 

The UN officer met an 
Albanian woman whose hus¬ 
band had not been seen since 
going to the police the previ¬ 
ous day. Her brother was still 
in bed. recovering from foe 
beating he received during his 
“informative talks”. Mr 
Nyberg said: “We’re certainly 
not asking people to go back— 
there’s often no way that they 
can feel safe and secure.” 

The aid community in 
Pristina is trying to read into 
Serbian tactics ahead ol the 
Balkan winter, when they face 
foe pros pea of having to 
shelter up to 70.000 people. 

Apart from those displaced I 
within Kosovo, foe UNHCR 
says there are 27.000 Koso- 
vans in Montenegro, and 
23,000 in Albania. It also 
classifies 20,000 Serbs as hav¬ 
ing fled to Serbia, a figure 
winch is probably much high¬ 
er and awkward for foe Bel¬ 
grade propaganda effort. 

Turkish base strikers 
harass US soldiers 
Istanbul A “siege” imposed by striking workers at Inrirlik 
airbase in southern Turkey, who are demanding a 193 per 
cent pay increase, is threatening to sour relations between 
Ankara and Washington (Andrew Finkel writes). The 39th 
Wing stationed at foe base has complained to congressmen 
in America about physical harassment. 

Tyres have been slashed and cars rammed. One US 
serviceman was beaten while shopping off-base and 
servicemen now buy their groceries in day-time convoys 
escorted by Turkish police. General Wes Clark. Supreme 
Allied Commander in Europe, is so worried that he is said to 
have considered evacuating dependants. 

Vatican chides Netanyahu 
Rome: The Vatican reminded Israel that it has the right to 
name bishops without outside interference, after Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Minister, tried 10 block foe 
appointment of a Palestinian refugee as Archbishop of 
Galilee. Mr Netanyahu said that he had discussed the ap¬ 
pointment of Butros Mualem, now Bishop of Brazil, with 
Vatican officials because he was concerned about foe 
“politicisation of nominations”. (AP) 

Militant blacks plan march 
New York: A militant black politician has announced a 
“Million Youth March” in Harlem next month in defiance of 
New York’s mayor, who has refused to grant the radical 
Muslim group a public rally permit (Ttinku Varadarajan 
writes). KhaJid Abdul Muhammad was dismissed as a 
spokesman for foe Nation of Islam in 1994 because of his 
extreme anti-Semitic views. 

Suu Kyi left out of talks 
Rangoon: Burma’s military Government invited foe 
opposition to talks on the eve of today's 10th anniversary of 
foe army's crackdown on pro-democracy campaigners. The 
invitation to foe National League for Democracy (NLD) 
excluded Aung San Suu Kyi. the opposition leader, and two 
other senior party members. The NLD turned down the 
offer. (Reuters) Letters, page 19 

Girl sold for pinball money 
Tokyo: Police in the city’s Shizuoka area arrested a woman 
for selling her daughter. 16. to a geisha house so she could 
play pachinko, a Japanese pinball game. Keiko Ueno, 46, her 
sister and an elder daughter. 27, were able to borrow a 
million yen (£4.100). The girl escaped, then alerted police 
after being beaten by her mother. (Reuters) 
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Beat goes 
on as Bolan 
son revives 
Glam Rock 

The era of T Rex is back, write 

Alex O’Connell and Adrian Lee 
ROLAN BOLAN. the son of 
the 1970s pop star Marc, is 
launching his own musical 
career on the back of a Glam 
Rock revival which has 
brought the return of stretch 
satin jackets and purple feath¬ 
er boas. 

Bolan Jr's act includes a 
cover of Cosmic Dancer, a hit 
for T Rex. the band his father 
fronted before his death in a 
car crash in 1977. He will 
perform in Manchester next 
month, when a film inspired 
by the life of Marc Bolan 
opens in Britain. 

Velvet Goldmine, starring 
Ewan McGregor, will intro¬ 
duce the era of Glam Rock to a 
generation not bom when the 
star died. Bo Ian’S father, with 
his delicately androgynous 
good looks, frizzy hairdo. 
Bared trousers and satin 
jackets, became a teenage 

Ewan McG; 
film Velvet 

heart-throb during the early 
1970s. Along with David Bow¬ 
ie, who is believed to be 
making a film about his alto* 
ego Ziggy Stardust Bolan was 
at the forefront of Glam Rock. 

Nightclubs are cashing in 
with nights reviving an era of 
flamboyant excess which few 
thought could ever be hip 
again. Current chart-toppers 
such as Ultrasound, The Dan¬ 
dy Warhols, Spacehog and 
Placebo, have all acknowl¬ 
edged a debt to the sound and 
vision of Glam Rock. 

Barney Hoskyns. who has 
written a history of the era. 
Glam! Bowie, Bolan and the 
Glitter Rock Revolution, be¬ 
lieves the revival has much to 
do with people reacting 
against the current bunch of 
scruffy, uncharisma tic pop 
stars who think dressing up 
means putting on an anorak, 
"ft is a reaction to the grunge 
era which we Ye still coming 
out of." said Hoskyns. "It is 
okay to be glamorous again. 

“Every five years there is a 
reaction against dowdiness 
and people decide that pop is 
ail about looking glam." 

In the early 1970s. the pop 
world reacted against the 
dreary dressing-down of "pro¬ 
gressive rock" and hippiedom 
by going for camp exuberance, 
colour and glitter. For young 
men. a sexually ambiguous 
image, complete with make¬ 
up and swishy clothes, was 
fashionable — in this the 
influence of Andy Warhol's 
New York circle was evident 
through Bcrwie. Bands such 
as the New York Dolls and 

Rolan Bolan with a waxwork of his father Marc, who died in 1977, at the Rode Circus in London. Below, The Sweet a Seventies Glam Rode band 

Roxy Music and The Sweet 
made androgyny cool and 
dressing up fun. 

Johnny Davies, of the style 
magazine The Face sees the 
revival as being linked to the 
original Glam Rode fans mov¬ 
ing into nostalgic middle age: 
“ People are just getting to that 
age where they are referring 
back to the people chat they 
were listening to when they 
were young." he said. 

So Rolan Bolan. 23. who 
lives in Los Angeles, has 
chosen to kick-start his career 
at an opportune time. “Even 
though my dad hasn't been 
here physically, spiritually 
he's been here to allow me to 
grow, through his music and 
his achievements." he said. “I 

missed out a lot by losing my 
father at such an early age. 
But the warmth was there so 
much through the music — 
that’s how I kept ray relation¬ 
ship with him alive." 

Bolan. who bears little re¬ 
semblance to his father, will 
perform at a showcase for 
young performers at an end of 
summer concert called In the 
City. His style is a mixture of 
rode and souL It is thought 
that Bolan will try to record 
his first album in this country. 

He sail: “My friends know 
who my dad was, but unless 
you’re from Europe, you don’t 
really understand how big he 
was. Because of this I have 
been able to gather some very 
genuine people around me." 
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Switch to SWEB 
for lower electricity bills? 

(Here’s the proof) 
Check the table below and you’ll see. 

But SWEB doesn’t just aim to be the cheapest. We aim to provide the best 

possible service. So why pay more when you can switch to SWEB? 

It’s simple just call 0345 650 655. 
If possible, have a recent bill with you when you call. 

SWEB Prices for Domestic Customers 
Prices current at time of going tc press 

EXISTING 
SUPPLIERS 

TARIFF 
AS AT 

APRIL 1398 

EASTERN 
ELECTRICITY 

EAST MIDLANDS 
ELECTRICITY 

LONDON 
ELECTRICITY 

MANWEB 

MIDLANDS 

ELECTRICITY 

NORTHERN 
ELECTRIC 

NORWEB 

SEEBOARD 

SOUTHERN 

ELECTRIC 

SWALEC 

YORKSHIRE 
ELECTRICITY 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) First 702 units per qtr 
Unit Rate (per kWh) Above 702 units per qtr 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) First 1500 units per qtr 
Unit Rate (per kWh) Above 1500 units per qtr 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) First 625 units per qtr 

Unit Rate (per kWh) Above 625 units per qtr 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) First 182 units per qtr 

Unit Rate (per kWh) Above 182 units per qtr 

Quarterly Charge 

Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

Quarterly Charge 
Unit Rate (per kWh) 

£10.50 
6.45p 
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"CUSTOMERS FftttnO BY MONTHLY DIRECT DEBIT WILL RECEIVE AH ADDITIONAL 3% DISCOUNT OVER THE PRICES SHOWN 
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Working hard to get it right 

SOME time this weekend, 
deep beneath the Barents Sea, 
a robot submarine will break 
a glass porthole in die wreck 
of the MV Gaul, one-time 
pride of the British deep-sea 
fishing fleet 

A video camera on a me¬ 
chanical arm will then be 
extended inside the hull to 
examine an accommodation 
area that has not been seen for 
almost 25 years. 

What the lens relays back to 
the mother ship, Mansal 18, 
more than 800ft above on the 
surface, could lay to rest the 
conspiracy theory surround¬ 
ing the Gaul’s sinking in 
February 1974. Arty sign of 
human remains will scupper 
stories that the crew were 
abducted after being caught 
spying m Soviet naval vessels. 
The examination of the wreck 
should also answer claims 
that the Hull-based Gaul was 
sunk either by a Soviet torpe¬ 
do or scuttling charges. 

When the super-trawler 
vanished 60 miles off the 
Norwegian coast in appalling 
weather, rumour immediate¬ 
ly surrounded the fate of one 
of the largest and most sophis- 

* ^ 

Underwater 

exploration may 

finally discover 

why trawler 

sank, writes 

Paul Wilkinson 

ticated factory fishing boats of 
its time. Several of the rela¬ 
tives of its 36 crewmen rejected 
the findings of the Official 
inquiry that it was instanta¬ 
neously overwhelmed by a 
sudden and violent sea with its 
trawl gear stiff deployed. They 
maintain that it was sunk by 
the Soviets and its crew con¬ 
signed to same Siberian 
Gulag, where they still lan¬ 
guish for clandestinely observ¬ 
ing a naval exercise. 

Until last week, government 
and military officials consis¬ 
tently denied using Britain's 
deep-sea trawler fleet to ob- 
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news in brief 

250 to sue 

At least250 women who daira 
to have suffered senous sjde- 
efleds from the use of a 
contraceptive implant are to 
sue the distributors- 

Norplant — six thin rubber 
rods inserted under the skin 
- provides birth control for 
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serve the Russians' northern 
fleet even though many fish¬ 
ermen have admitted then- 
part in the surveillance and 
two of the Gaul’s crew were 
said to have worked on other 
vessels involved on intelli- • 
gence missions. 1 

Then last Monday, only -, 
days before Mansal 18 sailed 
from Tromso in Norway to 
examine the Gaul’s wreckage, 
Viae-Adnriral Sir Roy Hafl- 
iday, the Director of Naval 
Intelligence , in the 1970s. 
admitted the use of trawlers 
was “widespread”. 

This latest rearch led by 
three inspectors from the gov¬ 
ernments Marine Accident 
Investigation Branch will en¬ 
deavour to answer the ques- 
tion-of whether the Gaul’s last 
voyage was part of thfffcg 
tibo. The Mansal'18 ties' 
chartered by the Environment 
Department ?ttthedired&fi; of 
John. Prescott.' 

It . is the fulfilment of: a 
promise by him to the crew's 
relatives in his Hull constitu¬ 
ency to mate one last attempt _ 
to discover . what happened. 
On board the Mansal are 
three representatives of the 
families to’ observe flic opera? 
non. The ship wiD .spend up to 
six-days an the szte. Three 
remotely-operated, ^underwa¬ 
ter vemdes^fiadi equipped 
witfi video, cameras, wbl scan 
tiie wreckage, first examined 
last year by an expedhion 
mounted -tty tire Channel 4 . 
D ispatches - !■ programme. 
When the extenuation is com¬ 
plete, the relatives will lay a 
wreath on the waters. 

Beryl Betts, chairman of the 
Gaul Families Association, 
said: still don’t know wether 
we will get to tile truth. We 
have been told so many lies 
over tiie years that we don’t 
haveany forth left." 
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Media was ortfered 
£83dXK) to tiie producer Mike 
Hollingsworth after-jus dis¬ 
missal, as managing director 
of Liberty Broadcasting. He 
had sued for breach ot con¬ 
tract in tiie Hifrti' dqeort in 
London, after’ the company 
foiled to pay hi^sucrmoriths’ 
notice.'-' ~ 'f 

Robberbagged 
A robber: ideift^ed .by the 

jMkl 
for II years at 

£2500 at . gtnqjoint 
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Super-mice refuse to fall into titps 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE town mouse is fighting back 
against tire municipal rat catcher. Pest 
control experts suspect that the mice 
population of Oldham has evolved into a 
streetwise super-breed able to avoid tire 
traditional methods of extermination. 

Rodent control workers in Oldham are 
reporting a sudden jump in complaints 
of mice infestation- In one case the 
council has refused a request from a 
mother to be rehoused because they fear 
the soper-mice might move with her and 
start a new colony. 

Les Coop, director of the borough's 
environmental services, said: “Over the 
past few years it would appear that a 
strain of mice has arisen that shows 

abnormal behaviour patterns. ‘ We now 
have mice that refuse to go on to traps,' 
that wairwt eat the usual grain baits that 
have been successful in the past Tins 
phenomenon is thought to have occurred 
by intensive rodent control campaigns.” 

He suggested tire “abnorniaT mice 
which survived the treatment regimes 
bred more of their own kind while tire 
“normal" rodents were wiped out “This 
problems only occurs in the town centre, 
suburban mid rural mice still succumb to 
the traditional control measures.” 

His staff have made about 20 visits to 
tire home of Claire Banks, 18, who lives 
with her boyfriend and DanieL their 
mne-montb-oW son, on the town’s St 
Maiy's estate. They have tried different 
techniques, but the mice are still in 

residence/Ms Banks'requestfbr i^move 
has so far been rejected-- 

_Mr Coop said: ^We. wiD continue, to. 
visit the mice, until the mice have , been 
eradicated. 1 cannot give a definite date 
for completion. MIce arc firing befogs 
wth minds of thefr own. Controlling 
them cannot be compared 0 repairing a 
roof or repainting a wall with a fixied start 
and completion date. I am somewhat 
reluctant to recommend rehousing for, 
this family until the infestation h^sbeen 
cleared up as it is mote than fikely the 
infestation would be transferred." - 1 

Ms Banks said: “The mice have taken 
eyerything ttwownatthem. but tiiere’s no 
sign of them packing their bags." . 

Home life. Weekend page * 
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BRITAIN: A LAND OF BURIED DANGERS 

mquiiy into 
the poison tips 

AVON 
Awwvnooth, Bristol {4 sites); Aust, 
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MINISTERS have ordered an 
urgent review of the health 
risks posed by Britain's 8.000 
waste dumps in the light of 
research snowing a greater 
risk of birth defects. 

A list of the 463 hazardous 
waste dumps thought likely to 
pose the greatest risk is pub¬ 
lished today by The Tones, 
showing where controlled 
substances such as pesticides, 
heavy metals and industrial 
solvents are believed to be 
being tipped. 

Medical research published 
yesterday found that the 
chances of a mother giving 
birth to a baby with defects 
rose by a third within two 
miles of a toxic dump. The 
incidence of deformities and 
illnesses such as hole in the 
heart and spina bifida were all 
considerablyincreased in the 
study of children bom to 
mothers who lived near 21 
industrial landfill sites in 
Europe. 

Mike GhOds of Friends of 
the Earth said yesterday that 
the true list of dangerous 
British sites might be longer 
"Due to poor book-keeping 
and out-of-date records, a 
definitive list is impossible. 
Some landfill sites, classed as 
taking only household rub¬ 
bish. may in feet have been 
used as hazardous waste tips 
in the past But this list is the 
most accurate possible." 

The list complied by the 
engineering consultants 
Asjnnwall and Company. 

Nick Nuttall 

reports on 

the growing 

concern over 

hidden perils 

for children 

contains all of die four-star 
landfills whose licenses permit 
them to take wastes which, 
“present difficulties in han- 

hundreds more which have 
been dosed down but could be 
potential health time-bombs. - 

Flitwick and Elstow in Bed¬ 
fordshire were two sites in-, 
eluded in the scientists’ study, 
published in die Lancet yester¬ 
day, but not induded in the 
FoE list because they have 
dosed. The other British sites 
induded in die research were 
fiurahilis quarry in Blaydon, 
Tyne and Wear, five in County 
Durham, including Blue 
House quarry al West Raimon 
and Lumky Waste Disposal 
site near Chester-te-Street and. 
GreenoakhDl and Ruzherglen 
near Glasgow. 

Mr Childs said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment has got to take action 
to dampdown an the amounts 
of tactic waste that industry 

* ? V jes y 3 if C4 r r:,\ f- 

How The Times reported die study yesterday 

produces. It must also cany 
out health surveys around aH 
these sites." 

Yesterday it emerged dial 
the Government has ordered 
surveys to start in die autumn. 
A spokeswoman for the De¬ 
partment of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions 
said that the studies were to be 
-carried out by the Small Area 
Health Statistics Unit at St 
Maty's Hospital, part of Imp¬ 
erial College, to look at the 
impact on birth defects. 

They wfll cover not only 
toxic sites but ernes used for 
domestic waste and builders’ 
rubble, after mounting con- 

. cem by residents that breath¬ 
ing difficulties such as asthma 
ana other illnesses are higher 
near rubbish tips. 

Claire Robinson, of Action 
to Reduce and Recycle Our 
Waste, a group of residents in 
Skelmersdale, Lancashire, 
welcomed the announcement 
The town is ringed by ten tips 
that take rubbish firm 
Manchester and Merseyside. 
The campaigners are trying to 
block a further one, planned 
by UK Waste, that will be less 
titan200metres from a schooL 
Ms Robinson said that resi¬ 
dents living near the tips 
complained of asthma and 
vomiting- 

Janet Manning-Sbawof the 
Environmental Services Asso¬ 
ciation, which represents 
landfiD operators, said that 
the new foldings linking haz¬ 
ardous tips with birth defects 
should not be dismissed, but 
should not be blown up out of 
proportion: The authors 
dearly state that the study 
does not establish a causal 
link." 

She said that nearly half the 
tips in the study began operat¬ 
ing 20 years ago, since when 
laws had been strengthened 
and there had been improve¬ 
ments in technology to make 
sites safer. 
□ Toxic Tips, a guide to waste 
dumps, can be obtained from 
Friends of the Earth. 26-28 
Underwood St. London N17JQ. 

The Direct Mortgage 
Now you can even transfer your existing mortgage without charge. CALL 0800 810 810-FREE 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

/ 0800 810 810 puts you straight through to Bank 
[ of Scotland Mortgages Direct? where you can have 

provisional acceptance of a mortgage in 5 minutes, 

and a highly competitive mortgage at that. Lines are 

open 8am to 10pm, 7 days a week. 

Choose how 

much you repay. 

Choose to raise up to 

£50,000 capitaL 

Ifs called 

PERSONAL CHOICE™ 

Here is the highly flexible mortgage that 

changes to suit your personal needs. 

You can pay more when times are good, 

less if they ever hit a bad patch. 

You already have a mortgage with another 

lender? No problem. For a limited period 

you can transfer your mortgage without 

charge. The solicitor’s fire for the transfer 

will be paid by the Bank, provided you 

use the Bank's Panel Solicitors, plus the 

Valuation Fee will be refunded when your 

loan has been finalised- 

Choase to suspend payments altogether 

within pre-set limits. 

Choose to pay over 10 months instead of 

12, making it easier to budget for special 

occasions — summer holidays, Christmas. 

. Choose to draw on emergency funds with 

a cheque book giving you instant access 

to capital for further advances.* 

Current rates are a very competitive 

8.94% variable (A4% Typical APR). 

Does your current mortgage offer such a 

range of benefits? 

- No Arrangement Fee 

• No redemption penalty 

•Pay more 

• Pay less or stop paying within a 

pre-set tiroit 

• Capital raise up to £50,000 

• Pay over 10 rather than 12 months 

• Additional Funds facility of up to 5% of 

property value with cheque book 

• Free re-mortgagr package available for a 

trailed period. 

Compare them and see. then call us on 

0800 810 810. 

The 85% Mortgage 

offers opportunity to 

access your capita] 

With a preferential interest rale of iL24% 

Variable (8.6% Typical APR) a Bank of 

Scotland 85% mortgage y°u the 

option of raising up to £50,000 capital 

when you transfer your existing mortgage 

to Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

There are no hidden extras and there is 

no redemption fee if you decide to pay 

■ No Arrangement Fee 

• No Mortgage Indemnity 

• Valuation Fee refunded when funds sent 

to Solicitors 

■ No redemption penalty 

• Capital raise up to £50,000 

- Cheque book facility available 

to draw funds when required 

Free ro-mortgage package available. 

off the mortgage early. There is also a 

cheque book facility available through 

which you can access additional funds 

when you require them. 

The 100% Mortgage 

The Bank of Scotland 100% mortgage is 

ideal for first time buyers with little or 

no capital. 

There is a Higher loan to Value Access Fee 

to be paid, but this and the cost of legal 

and valuation fees can be added to the 

loan. This frees up borrowers' own cash 

to buy essentials for their new property. 

■ No Arrangement Fee 

1 No redemption penalty 

■ Higher Loan to Value Access Fee added 

ro loan 

1 Solicitors and Valuation Fee can 

be added 

_TIM/8.8 

The 100% mortgage offers a highly 

competitive variable rate of 9.24% 

(10.0% Typical APR). 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
-MORTGAGES DIRECT- 

call us free on 
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How crony became a dirty word 
THE Tory historian Lord Blake 
was the first to coin die soundbite 
“Tony cron/’, when he wrote about 
the appointment of the Queen’s 
spin-doctor. Simon Lewis. 

The Sl-yearold constitutional ex¬ 
pert pointed out in a newspaper 
column on June 24 that Mr Lewis 
counted both Peter Manddson and 
Sarah Macauley. Gordon Brown's 
girlfriend, among his dose friends. 
Mr Lewis's wife, he said, was a 
dose friend of Cherie Blair and 
their children went to the same 
school in Islington. "In short, Mr 
Lewis might reasonably be called a 
Tony crony.. 

Two weeks later. William Hague 
spoke about "the culture of crony¬ 
ism" in an attack on the Govern¬ 
ment's controversial links with 
lobbyists. Ever since. Tory MPs 
have been celebrating its emer¬ 
gence as the defining political term 
of the parliamentary session. 

In the four weeks since July 6. 
when Mr Hague used the word, it 
has appeared some 132 times in 
national newspapers. Over the pre¬ 
vious three years, it had been used 
on only 200 occasions, most fre¬ 

quently in descriptions of American 
or Thud World politics. It was on 
the morning of Monday July d, the 
day after the "lobbygaie" srnndai 
broke, that Mr Hague decided to 
dust cronyism down and use it 
against die Government. Still 
under the weather from sinusitis, 
the Tory leader was writing a 
speech with officials in his York¬ 
shire home when inspiration came. 

He had used the word before to 
attack Labour councils and Welsh 
MPs but never in a deliberately 
systematic way. So. in a speech later 
that night. Mr Hague tried the term 
out on Buxton Tories, and they 
loved it “There is a culture of 
cronyism at the heart of this 
Government which is distinctly 
unpleasant," he told them. 

It worked so well thaf Central 
Office ensured that the phrase was 
deployed by all their MPs up and 
down the country, but it was Mr 
Hague’s repetition of die word ten 
times during Prime Minister's 
Questions on July 8 which secured 
Its place in the headlines. Mr Blair 
should “tackle the culture of crony¬ 
ism", not "protect his cronies", who 

The term which used to mean friend is 

now an effective soundbite for Labour’s 

political enemies, says James Landale 
are "feather-bedding, 
pocket-lining, money- 
grabbing cronies", he 
said. The Govern¬ 
ment. be added, had 
"too. many cronies and 
too few principles”. 
“Cronyism has been a 
great success." a Tory 
aide said yesterday. 
“We were up in York¬ 
shire when William 
came up with it and he 
used it in a speech Blake: coined 
later that night It “Tony crony” 
went down well and 
we carried on from there. You know beeaxu 
when a phrase is devastating if being 
even labour MPs use it” her hi 

In the slang of political advisers, dose i 
the term "travels”. This means it Down 
can be used for more than one issue the U 
and express a general view of an been 

opponent In the same 
way the Tories were 
attacked for "sleaze". 
Labour is accused of 
“cronyism" for almost 
evesything it does. 

U The appointment of 
T Baroness Young of 
A Old Scone, the Labour 

peer, to be vice-chair¬ 
man of tine BBC, 
raised shouts of crony¬ 
ism. Ironically, Gafl 

oined Rebuck, chairman of 
rony” Random House, 

faded to get the job 
because she too was accused of 
being one of “Tony’s Cronies” — 
her husband. Philip Gould, is a 
dose member of the inner code at 
Downing Street Paddy Ashdown, 
the liberal Democrat leader, has 
been accused of being “Tony's 

Crony" for becoming too dose to 
the Prime Minister. In a variation 
on a thane, the death of media 
mogul Tiny Rowland led one 
acquaintance to say that Lonrho 
was a medieval court “run by Titty's 
cronier’- 

Mr Blair's entire ministerial re¬ 
shuffle was criticised as an exercise 
in cronyism. Both Margaret 
Hodge, a former neighbour of the 
Blairs, and Lord Falconer, a long¬ 
standing friend, were promoted. 
Michael Ancram, the Tory deputy 
rh airman, said: "This reshuffle has 
shown quite dramatically that the 
culture of cronyism is alive and wefl 
in the Government" 

Tins week’s appointment of Gus 
Macdonald, the media baron who 
is needier an MP nor a peer, as 
Scottish Office minister prompted 
howls of cronyism with even lab¬ 
our MPs joining in. Tam DafyeU. 
the veteran MP for Linlithgow, 
said: "It is hardly surprising that 
more and more people are accusing 
the Labour party of cronyism." Mr 
Macdonald denied both member¬ 
ship of Labour or an intimate 
relationship with Tony Blair. “I 

think anoyism is the buzz word of 
the last month or two." 

Helen WiDdnson, co-founder of 
Demos, the most new Labour of 
think-tanks, disagrees, writing in 
the New Statesman: “Hie culture of 
cronyism appears to be permeating 
Government, spreading, tentade- 
Iike: a job here; a job there." 

Like most words, the precise 
origin of crony is disputed. Earliest 
references source the word as 17th 
century Cambridge University 
dang for a friend — Oxford’s 
contemporary slang was “chum". 

Crony first appeared in print in 
Samuel Pepys* 1665 diaries when be 
described a friend as a “chrony”. 
There might be a link to the Greek 
word chronics meaning long-con¬ 
tinued, implying that a crony is a 
long-time mend. But this is disput¬ 
ed. with some scholars claiming 
that Pepys added the erroneous, 
extra H to show off his classical 
education. 

The Oxford EngUsh Dictionary 
now describes cronyism as “the 
appointment of friends to govern¬ 
ment posts without proper regard 
to thrir qualifications". 

Who wins 
when old 
pals act 

together? 
Michael Gove seeks a victor in the 

deal on Gus MacDonald’s new job 
FOR new Labour, cronyism, 
like the United Kingdom, 
works both ways. But like the 
Union, one partner gets more 
out of it than the other. When 
the Scottish Secretary. Donald 
Dewar, introduced Gus Mac¬ 
donald as his new Industry 
Minister this week it was seen 
as a bolstering of his belea¬ 
guered team. 

In Labour’s grudge match 
against the SNP Mr Dewar 
seemed to have acquired a 
heavyweight striker on a free 
transfer. But insiders from Mr 
Macdonald's old company, 
the Scottish Media Group, 
believe that the real winner is 

Mr Macdonald. They argue 
he has found a perfect escape 
route from a company which 
has lost its way. Those who 
know the Scottish Labour 
Party fear that Mr Macdonald 
may not find it as easy to score 
in his new role as his old. 

Mr Macdonald's journey to 
the House of Lords began in 
the shipyards of Govan but it 
was while at Scottish Tele¬ 
vision that he broke into the 
establishment. 

When he joined Scottish 
Television from Granada in 
1985 he. was moving from 
ITVs premier division to its 
amateur league. STY was seen 

Gus Macdonald in Scottish Television days on the children’s show, Fimfrouse. Critics say he has made himself a winner by joining government 

as the country cousin of Brit¬ 
ish brodcasting, elbowing its 
way (to to the network at 
Hogmanay and then keeping 
Andy Stewart's kilt in moth¬ 
balls for the rest of die year. 
Macdonald pledged to get rid 
of the “tartan and hay bales". 

He was as good as his word. 

producing network hits such 
as Taggart investigative jour¬ 
nalism which led to the prose¬ 
cution of alleged war 
criminals and broadcasting 
which reflected the full diversi¬ 
ty of Scottish culture and 
society. In the words of one 
executive recruited at the time. 
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The best value PC, digital 
camera and printer system in 
the High Street Today. 

The latest Tiny Family Bonus System 
isn’t simply a super, high-spec PC. 

It also brings you the magic of 
digital photography. 

The highly acclaimed Fuji digital 
camera simply links into your PC to 
produce full screen colour images 
which can be run-off on your 
computer printer. Better still, the 
special image editing software 
allows you to change colours and 
alter digital photos to your heart's 
content. You’ll never have to buy 
film again! 
See the exclusive Tiny offer at your 
nearest showroom this weekend. 

PAY NOTHING 
FOR 12 MONTHS 
iNTERIST FREE CREDIT ^^APR 

FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM 

it was “intelligently populist, a 
lively commercial interpreta¬ 
tion of public service 
broadcasting." 

The high-water mark of Mr 
Macdonald’s success was the 
retention of the central Scot¬ 
land nv franchise for just 
£2,000. The board meeting 
which agreed the bid took 

I hours to authorise such dar- 
I ing. But the main point of 

discussion was not the likeli¬ 
hood of being outbid — Mr 
Macdonald knew his quality 
output had scared all competi¬ 
tors off. The debate centred on 
whether or not the Broad¬ 
casting Acts insistence on bids 
being made in multiples of a 
thousand pounds would allow 
a bidder to Interpret “one” as a 
multiple. In the end the board 
played it safe by multiplying 
their first thought by two. 

Wrangling over a thousand 
pounds might seem misplaced 
parsimony but it is nothing 
compared to attitudes towards 
costs within the company over 
recent years, according to 
insiders. On his way to die 
chairmanship of the company, 
a process which has been 
accompanied fry the acquisi¬ 
tion of Grampian Television, 
the Glasgow Herald and Eve¬ 
ning Times, and a new name, 
the Scottish Media Group, Mr 
Macdonald has presided over 
what one broadcaster calls a 
“bonfire of quality". 

A succession of senior cur¬ 
rent affairs executives have 
been dispensed with, one leav¬ 
ing in protest at allegedly 
indequate preparations for 
televising of the Scottish par¬ 
liament The producer, Noel 
Dolan, said the plans were a 

"travesty” and his criticisms 
have been a echoed by others 
who know SMG. 

"The output is foe bare 
minimum necessary to hang 
on to their contract, and TV is 
managed by a man who is an 
ideas-firee zone," according to 
one. 

Another argues: "Gus, hav¬ 
ing delivered what the share¬ 
holders wanted by having 
lieutenants bear down on 
costs, perhaps realised there 
was a risk in being tarnished. 
When 1 heard of his new job I 
just thought what an elegant 
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exit". An SMG insider be¬ 
lieves Mr Macdonald was 
already planning his exit last 
year when he expressed con¬ 
cern that the pro-devolution 
campaign was not doing as 
well as it mightin the midst of 
the referendum campaign. 
The implication is dear — he 
was already building bridges 
to government 

Now that the escape has 
been made, though, there are 
Labour figures who fed he 
may have jumped from the 

frying pan into a nationalist 
bonfire. “Gus can hardly, in 
this climate, make much of a 
difference to industry in the 
nine months before the. elec¬ 
tions to foe Scottish parlia¬ 
ment. . ,i 

“1 suspect that his real role 
will be bashing the Nats.”. 

Yet according to a former 
colleague, he is not equipped 
to carry the fight to the enmiy. 
“Gus is of a generation which 
really does dislike national¬ 
ism" he argues, “but there is 
an arrogance to him. and a 
lack of political experience 
which means he wont be able 
to better the nationalists in 
debate.” 

Mr Macdonald is a skilled 
performer, as any of tire guests 
he grilled on Channel Fours 
Right to Reply will remember. 
But he may be more likely 
now to operate in foe 
backrooms. As one former 
colleague explains: “He will 
no doubt be using his stalls as 
a wordsmith and strategist to 
sharpen campaigning”. 
Another broadcaster believes 
Mr Macdonald will try to 
build a new network just as he 
buflr his old company. “I 
suspect he will bring together 
a group of credible. noin-Tbry, 
business types to discredit foe 
nationalists’ economic 
agenda." 

Mr Macdonald is well 
equipped for such a role but He 
will, no doubt, be aware that 
the nationalists may point to 
his old company as an exam¬ 
ple of what can happen when 
business imperatives are seen 
to be more important than 
keeping foe cultural flag 
flying. 
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Byers warns boardroom 
pay hikes could cost jobs 

By Jox Sherman, chief FOLmcAL correspondent 
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BRADFORD OPENS TODAY 

STEPHEN BYERS, the new 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, yesterday called for an 
end to big boardroom pay 
increases, warning that they 
could cause job losses and 
higher mortgages. 

Mr Byers, making his first 
major speech since he was 
promoted to the Cabinet last 
week, said both foe public and 
private sectors must help to 
curb pay rises. 

“All of us starting from the 
boardroom outwards must 
now show the responsibility 
that the country needs," Mr 
Byers told Labour Party mem¬ 
bers in London. "It must be 
the worst of shornermism to 
pay ourselves more today at 
foe cost of higher interest 
rates, fewer jobs and slower 
growth tomorrow.” 

Mr Byers' comments follow 
a survey of executive pay 
which showed senior directors 
in foe UK’S 350 largest listed 

companies had received in¬ 
creases that averaged 17.8 per 
cent It also coincides with 
reports that Gordon Brown 
expects the Cabinet to forgo 
their £16,000 pay rises for a 
further three years. 

Asked about Catenet pay in 
an interview on Radio 4, Mr 
Byers said ministers were 
forgoing foe rises this year. 
The former School Standards 
Minister would not be drawn 
on frame salaries. 

"Well deride. I think, some 
time in foe autumn what the 
increase should be. for next 
year," he said 

In his speech last night Mr 
Byers strongly defended foe 
Government’s economic poli¬ 
cy and its derision to give the 
Bank of England the power to 
set interest rates, insisting foat 

credibility to monetary policy 
making. When we came to 
office Tnflarirm was heading 
way beyond its target and we 
had to act. Because of the 
action taken—difficult as it is 
—I am now confident that the 
economy is ... back-on trade 
for stability and sustainable 
levels of growth," he said. ■ 

He denied foe Government 
was sitting back and watching 
businesses go down the pan as 
they struggled to compete-with 
high interest , and exchange 
rates. 

There is aid trade-off bfr 
tween low inflation, jobs, in¬ 
vestment amd growth: They" 
go together." be said. - - - 
- He also challenged the T6- 
ries to say whether they would 
reverse (he Bank, of .England’s. 
independence, what interest 

low inflation was the key to . rate they would set. and 
stability. " whether they agreed on higher 

“I believe the new system spending for education and 
has already given greater health. 

Ron Davies: proud 
to become a Druid 

Davies 
enters 

another 
arcane 
circle 

RON DAVIES.' already a 
member of Tony Blairs 
inner drde, was yesterday 
admitted to an even more 
august body. The Welsh 
Secretary took his place as 
a fully-fledged Druid at the 
National Eisteddfod, foe 
annual celebration of 
Welsh culture and 
tradition. 

After a solemn proces¬ 
sion to a ring of standing 
stones at Bridgend, Gla¬ 
morgan. Mr Davies was 
officially admitted into the 
Gorsedd of Bards, the Ei¬ 
steddfod’s ruling body. 
Dressed in long white 
robes and a flowing head¬ 
dress. he was hard to (tick 
out from 27 other, similarly 
garbed, newcomers. 

They were presented to 
Archdruid Dafydd Row¬ 
lands. who presided at the 
200-year-old ceremony. 
Heralds blew fanfares, a 
harpist played and flower 
girls danced in a ritual 
more artistic and colourful 
than most of the parlia¬ 
mentary customs Mr Da¬ 
vies is used to. 

Eisteddfod officials 
- spoke only in Welsh, mak¬ 

ing no concessions to the 
fart foal the Welsh Secre¬ 
tary is not fluent — al¬ 
though he is an 
enthusiastic student 

Politicians are rarely re¬ 
ceived into tiie celebrated 
band of. poets, musicians, 
writers and artists of the 
Critic tradition. 

But Mr Davies was 
praised for his work on the 
Government’s devolution 
plans. He had played “a 
determined role at a crucial 
period in the history of 
Wales", said an official 
Eisteddfod citation. 

The official bardic title— 
which is not hereditary — 
for Mr Davies, the mem¬ 
ber for Caerphilly, who 
cranes from Machen. a 
village in his constituency 
is to be Ron o Vachen 
(translation: Ron of 
Machen). 
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Hong 
Kong 
voting 
‘flawed’ 

By Poixy Newton, 
POLITICALREPORTER 

THE electoral system im¬ 
posed by China on Hong 
Kong is “fimdantentally 
flawed", a committee of 
MPS said yesterday. 

The Commons Foreign 
Affairs Committee said 
that Hong Kong’s Legisla¬ 
tive Council did not reflect 
the will erf the people. Ar¬ 
rangements introduced 
when China regained cen¬ 
tred of the former British 
colony last year meant that 
results in 40 of the 60 coun¬ 
cil seals woe decided by 
fewer than 140,000 voters 
of a registered electorate of 
Z£ million- There are vari¬ 
ous kinds of constituency, 
with 30 “functional” seats 
representing different sec¬ 
tors of the economy. When 
corporate voting was re¬ 
stored in 20 of them the 
number of deefore register¬ 
ed in functional constituen¬ 
cies W1 to about 11.000. 

The MPS called for coun¬ 
cil elections to.be solely by 
universal suffrage. Under 
present amusements, this 
could not .happen until 
2008. which was “too dis¬ 
tent Hong Kong's longer- 
term economic, progress is 
in-our view dependent on 
the strengthening of d©: 
mocracy and -foe mainte¬ 
nance of the rule of law." 
They praised China for 

al lowing foe rigit to pro¬ 
test in Hang KongiV.the 
actions of the/*poUce and 
theciyfl .authorities donot 
appear to. have altered 
since the handover." 



And so begins a sea¬ 
son in Hal. Football 
cocks its - annual 
snook ai the British 

summer tomorrow, as the. 
winter game begins once 
again (did it ever actually 
stop?) at Wembley with the 
season's annual pipe-opener, 
the Charily Shield. Arsenal, 
the double-winners, take on 
Manchester United. 

And David Beckham, of 
United, sets out on what will 
surely be the vilest season any 
football flayer has endured. A 
season in Hell indeed: if 
Beckham needs the reference 
explained, he can ask his old 
colleague, Eric Cantona, now 
an actor, and still a man 
forever chasing Rimbauds. 

Cantona, you may remem¬ 
ber. slightly lost it one evening., 
and aimed a wild throat-high 
kmg-fu kick at a member of 
the crowd: le style, after all. 
tfest Vhomme. Beckham's 
crime, for which he faces a 
season-long punishment of. 
abuse intended to destroy him, 
was to aim a rather meek little 
tap at an opponents knee. 

But Cantona never attracted 
half the haired thathas been 
flowing towards Beckham 
since the last match tint 
England played in die World 
Cup, in the round of 16, when 
they lost to Argentina in the 
penaftyshoot-out; 

It is the convention that 
players who fafl to score in a;' 
penalty shoot-out are fnore to ‘ 
be pitied titan btemea. 'Soine- 
■fimeS, as witii "Stuart1F^arce/'1 
their defiance in the face of 
misfortune’ raises them to the 
status of national loy&tibjecL - 

So David. Batty and Paul . 
luce, who both missed penal¬ 
ties in tins summer's fateful 
shooKRit, -are assured of a 
reasonably easy time of it, as 
the domestic season begins. It ■_ 
was their fault that England 
lost, but it was not theirfault. 
That is a crucial distinction. 

Because it was Beckham's 
fault that England lost that 
match; therefore it ms 
Beckham’s fault that England 
did not win the World Cup. 
Beckham was the victim of a 
hard and illegal tackle from 
Simeone. He spent a long time 
lying cm the floor to show how 
rotten it all was,, and the 
referee came over to award a 

A sarong-dad Beckham, with girlfriend, before The Fall Whatever his notoriety with those who hate Manchester United, the dab’s fans showed at the training ground yesterday that they still loved Beckham 

free kick and to show the 
yellow card to his assailant 

Beckham, still- inane, then 
did a very foolish thing. He 
launched that fractious little 
kick at Simeone. Right, as foot-" 
ball-writers say, under the ref¬ 
eree’s nose: For this intemper¬ 
ate act. he was sent off. Eng¬ 
land played the rest of the 
second half and half an hour 
of extra time with ten men. 

Everything ‘ conspired to 
make the crime worse. Fbr a 

. start, the moment _of Beck- 
’ ham's-FoHy followed, hard 
Upon. Thait Goal:-the goal of 
lalnfost.voluptuous beauty. 
Sotted fty ihe wtmderland, 
Michael. Owen. It was a" 

"bxjmeriT ih which rIt truly 
seemed that the World’ Cup . 
wis there for the taking, and 
that England had a team and 
individual talent ready to seize 
titeday. And Beckham dashed 
these very real hopes to the 
earth and shattered them. 
■'England's wonderful rear¬ 

guard action was foil of tire 
promise of what might have 
been. Indeed, the tournament 
had taken the team through 
the classic evolutions of a suc¬ 
cessful World Cup side initial 
disappointment followed by 
consolidation witii the discov¬ 
ery of the best side. The signs 
were genuinely propitious. 
" England fought fhefr way 
gallantly, against considerable 
odds, to the penalty shoot-out. 
and then gallantly they lost 
Had Beckham played, no 

doubt he would have taken his 
penally and scored with a 
wicked shimmy or an auda¬ 
cious lofted baD info the net’s 
roof. But he was gone, at¬ 
tempting to purge his sins in 
tiie early bath, and the coun¬ 
try's footballing followers 
were.preparing the recrimina¬ 
tions they would heap upon 
him once the domestic reason 
began. What was it that made 
Beckham's Folly so terrible a 
crime? Partly, it was because it 
cost England the World Cup. 

But it goes much deeper - 
than that It was also partly 

- because it was so feeble a fouL 
'In football, the giving' and 
taking of buffets is part o/the 
game. A player wfll mirte a 
blow that in die course of the 
match, he will — must — pay 
back. It is one of football’s 

pleasures: thesight of a player 
- who has offended you flat on 

his back. One of football's old¬ 
est jokes is that you must get 
your retaliation in first. 

But Beckham’s bit of ratalia- 
' tion was simply futile. What 

was truly offensive was that 
Beckham didn’t even hurt 
Simeone. It was just a compul¬ 
sive expression of rage: an out- 
flinging of toys from the pram. 
Fie, fie, we thought as we 
watched, it is unmanly grief. 

We must put Beckham in 
context-;to understand his 
crime’s enormity. Fbr the fact 
is that Beckham has ‘always 
been a national hale-object 
awaiting his moraenL For a 

! start. He pTaysTar. Manchester 
United. Hating United and all 
its works is something that 
gives spice to the daily 

footballing round. There is no 
home defeat of your own 
favoured club that cannot be 
eased by learning of a misfor¬ 
tune in Manchester. “Not a 
bad result,” someone tdd me 
after the World Cup. “Four 
weeks of decent football and a 
Manchester United player to 
blame:" Then there’s Beckham 

himself: young, flash, 
self-consciously 
handsome, a spon¬ 

sor's dream and consequently 
rich beyond belief. He was one 
of a group of the game’s rising 
talents dubbed the Spice Boys. 
1 can’t remember who the 
other Spice Beys were — 
which says it all: 

I have a piece of footballing 
literature on my desk: Legs 

Eleven: Zoe Ball’s Football 
Dream Team, subtitled The 
Beautiful Game’s Most Beau¬ 
tiful Boys. I need not tell you 
whose picture has the most 
prominent place (after Zoe) on 
the cover. “Dave... has beaut¬ 
iful brown eyes... is definitely 
mad for designer gear, though 
he is often happy just to chill in 
jeans and a Polo Sport T-shirt. 
‘People must think 1 live in 
Gucci and Prada’." 

And so on. Beckham is 
naturally engaged to be mar¬ 
ried to Victoria Adams, the 
singer referred to by my col¬ 
league Brian GlanviHe as Rel¬ 
atively Posh Spice. Everything 
about Beckham has always 
been just a little bit too flash to 
be true. Even the way he plays, 
the goals he scores. 

Everything was right to 

- - M '.•* ■ .‘BtSTEPHENTAiateii: • 7-. 
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I^ TTekh^X advice to Iris yetmg: 
- ceffiriateiri flcTV sstctnnPorridge, PR 
experts iiiigjW Xteviti: 

-'Btckham time, keep} Ids 
nose dean-aw noc let tfcebJighters' 
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tifoit bobfe to accelerate pod. prow-: 
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■'Whatt wonld say to hinriir PR terms 
is keep quiet, stay away from night- 
dubs and don't getyonr picture taken 

. in that Moody stupid sarong” Peter 
Wafter, President of the Institute of 

; Public Relations, said. • . 
.' “He has already done exactly the 
rigid thing by putting hishand up and 
admitting be made a silly mistake. 
Now he should do the remedial stuff.” 

.--'. Julia Hobsbawm; founder and 
dtttcwDman of Hobsbawm Macaulay 
Qmnnunicatioi%: said thatBeckham 
could .not judge the scale of the 
problem until be had faced tire crowds. 

“It is almost the same problem that 
Cfinton faces. Does he come dean and; 
give a press conference saying he is 
mortifted Or .does he let the dub take 
the responsibility for rehabilitation? 

“I believe be should speak add be 
spoken of as a member of die team, 
and only in this context As an 
individual he wiH be more oqposed to 
Salt" And Alison Clarke; chief execu¬ 
tive of Sbandwick Wdbeck, suggested 
he get on witii Ins sentence: .“David 
needs to redeem himself with hard 
work and application over a sustained 

; period of time,” sbe said. 

convert Beckham from pop 
icon to hate-object. For it is not 
as if Beckham were that 
archetype of sporting life, the 
loveable bad boy. a Best, a 
Botham, one of those people 
who trade on their power to 
induce serial forgiveness. 

The comparison with Gazza 
is instructive Gazza was also 
punished for indiscipline at a 
vital stage of an England 
World Cup campaign, and he 
was adored for it He was 
booked in the 1990 semi-final 
against Germany: a crime that 
would have seen him suspend¬ 
ed for the Final. 

But the question never 
arose, because England failed 
to reach the Final. As usual, 
they lost the penalty shoot-out. 
Gazza did not take a penalty. 
Too upset. But his tears that 
night, as he realised the conse¬ 
quences of his crime, won the 
nation’s heart, and Karl Miller 
celebrated him in the London 
Review of Books as “a Priapic 
monolith in the Mediterra¬ 
nean sun". 

Gazza may beat his wife and 
get drunk, but what's that got 
to do with football? For it is 
footballing crimes, committed 
in public at moments of the 
highest possible drama, with 
the country's hopes pinned on 
the event — 23 million people 
watched the Argentina match 
on television — that haunt the 
national imagination. 

Whither Beckham? Oii sont 
les Spice Boys d’antan? Beck¬ 

ham faces a season of vituper¬ 
ation. for football supporters 
feel they have a right to inflict 
such things on those they pay 
to watch. Vile taunts, silly 
japes such as brandished red 
cards will follow him where'er 
he walks. It will be relentless. 

You would need to be a 
character of purest adamant to 
stand up to what is promised. 
There has been no indication 
that Beckham possesses one. A 
move abroad seems the wisest 
move: somewhere foreign and 
exotic, where losing the World 
Cup for England is considered 
a loveable trait. Glasgow 
Rangers, perhaps. 

There is a phenomenon in 
life we might call Famous Last 
Words: words from which 
there is no escape. Harold 
Wilson never recovered from 
his suggestion that devalua¬ 
tion would not affect “the 
pound in your pocket". Oscar 
Wide never recovered from 
the courtroom witticism thai 
he had not kissed a certain 
man: he wasn't even pretty. 

Beckham's crime was what 
we might call a Famous Last 
Kick: a dreadful, fatal and 
almost involuntary error of 
judgment. Oscar summed up 
foe Beckham business to per¬ 
fection. There is no sin except 
stupidity.” Beckham will learn 
over the course of his season in 
Hell that it is the sin for which 
there is no forgiveness. 
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Falling stars 
in a culinary 
firmament 

Michelin’s accolade is no guarantee 

against failure, says Ben MacIntyre 
Irritating statement: This week. 

itwas mydutyasyourcohimn- 
ist to dine in a Parisian restau¬ 

rant boasting three Mkhedin stars. 
More irritating statement: I am 
now going to complain about it 

This is not to say that the food 
was anything less than utterly deli¬ 
cious. The soup tasted of chilled 
heaven: tbe “gain bas” had died, as 
the plaques have it, “pair la gtoire 
de la France” and had received 
their reward on abed of tiny vegeta¬ 
bles belonging to rare and endan¬ 
gered species; the Chateaubriand 
would have made the “vicomte" 
proud; the “milles-feuiUes” were at 
the very least “miffiard-feuiUeS”. 

The bill was staggering. 
In these respects there was every¬ 

thing one could have wanted from 
a dassic French meal and yet the ex¬ 
perience, as on the very few other 
occasions I have dared to visit a tri- 
steUar establishment, was distinct¬ 
ly uncomfortable. 

To join the dub of restaurants 
worthy of three Michelin stars (cur¬ 
rently 21) requires not _ 
just sublime food, but 
an entire over-the-top Ea 
performance that can 
leave some diners feel- +]nrp 
ing as if they have acd- 
dentally stumbled on to fnnf 
foe set of a particularly 1UVA 
extravagant opera, or a w 
cathedral in which 
some complicated, so- 
cret and solemn rite is Mid. 
under way. ... 

An army of waiters. Slit: 
one to each paying . 
mouth in some restau¬ 
rants, stands alert should the level 
of your glass fall the I Jem requir¬ 
ing an instant refill; a fresh napkin, 
perfectly ironed try some mad geo¬ 
metrical pedant in foe back. Butters 
down with each course. The feather- 
bound wine list is the size of an an¬ 
cestral family table, but slightly 
less readable. 

Someone has lovingly stamped 
the name of the restaurant into the 
butter. If you actually eat some but¬ 
ter. the dish is discreetly removed, 
re-engraved and returned. I 
dropped a roll (sorry, a perfect 
“haiku" in bread), and it was 
whisked away by a man in gloves, 
no doubt to be humanely destroyed 
in foe bads. The other diners 
stared. I felt, bizarrely, guilty. 

Some crave this strained atmos¬ 
phere of brittle perfection, but, to 
judge from foe current crisis 
among three-star restaurateurs, in¬ 
creasingly few. In recent years one 
of the select three-star band has 
gone bankrupt, several have re¬ 
quired bailing out and tins week 
the celebrated Lucas-Carton restau¬ 
rant lost its Japanese backers and 
was left Boating in economic limbo, 
like a tone crofiton. The ratified 
summit of haute cuisine has be^ 
crane like the einperoris clothing 
that is haute couture: you might go 
along for the hilarious spectacle, 
but you would have to be insane or 
just insanely rich to wear it 

The three-star badge still carries 
more clout than any other food acco¬ 
lade. but it also brings with it the de¬ 
mand for ever more otiose layers erf 
service and froth. The decor must 
be in a constant state of radical im¬ 
provement: if glassware, table¬ 
ware, chairs or napkins give a hint 
of having been used before, they 
must be ruthlessly jettisoned. 

One three-star chef recently de¬ 
scribed how he was forced to spend 
hundreds of thousands of francs on 
flowers in his dining-room, even 

Eating 
three-star 
food has 
become 

strangely 
stressful 

though in summer all his guests 
were dining on the terrace. The fab¬ 
ulous floral displays were only ever 
seen by people going to the toilets. 

Three-star chefs can no longer 
merely cook, they must write col¬ 
umns, brand themselves and diver¬ 
sify into merchandising. Alain 
Ducasse. the world's only six-star 
chef thanks to his two restaurants, 
has recently found it necessary to 
market an emergency three-star 
food kit, housed in a steel briefcase 
and complete with risotto-making 
supplies and black olive-pulp: a set 
of “oampo” radons for the serious 
gourmet, at a cost of £120. 

Many top French restaurateurs 
say that the excessive emphasis on 
updating luxury fripperies, non-cu- 
tinaiy innovation and competitive 
spin-offs is driving them to me wall 
(annually repapered by a top de¬ 
signer), but that is tiie Michelin 
trap: the first tarnished spoon, the 
first cut corner and a star may falL 

Eating wonderful food was never 
supposed to be like this. Anfoelme 
_ BriUat-Savarin. the 

great 18th-century gas- 
[ng tzonomic sage who 

& knew his onions better 
-Star than any other before or 
JUU since, wrote in Medita- 
U o c lions on Taste that “eat- 

ing is the only pleasure 
4rri„ which, taken in modera- 
Hlic tion, need not be fol- 

l towed fefigutr. The 
L&C1J trappings surrounding 

r i three-star French food 
SlUi have become so immod- 

erate that eating it has 
become strangely stress¬ 

ful. like sitting a gastronomic viva. 
Rre some years the Michelin cita¬ 

del has been under assault from 
new food aficionados who point out 
that finding French fare of compa¬ 
rable three-star qualify need not in¬ 
volve taking out a new mongage or 
sitting to attention in precious and 
pretentious surroundings for three 
hours. The death-knell to die old re¬ 
gime may have orane with the arriv¬ 
al. this year, of the American Zagat 
guide which correlates and reflects 
foe opinions of the consumers rath¬ 
er than following the traditional cri¬ 
teria of the Michelin guide. BriUat-Savarin believed in 

“the art of eating”, but it was 
not for him, a high or exclu¬ 

sive art needing to be expensive 
and over-wrought before it could be 
considered good. He often en¬ 
thused over a humble value-for- 
money spread, such as that at the 
humble Silver Lion bin in 
Lausanne, where he paid “3 francs 
25 centimes for three meals includ¬ 
ing some healthy mountain veni¬ 
son, excellent Geneva lake fish and 
a limpid little white wine that 
would have made a madman 
drink.” Above all. however, the 
great gourmand enjoyed the re¬ 
laxed surroundings, where every¬ 
one “made himself at home”. 

There are even signs that Miche¬ 
lin is beginning to bend, for one of 
the newest three-star appointees is 
L'Arpege, an establishment said to 
have all the gastronomic dout of its 
peers but lime of the stuffiness. 

Of course, as a newly seif-ap¬ 
pointed arbiter in these matters, 
keeping track of the subtle shifts in 
foe upper echelons of haute cuisine 
is going to require a lot erf work cm 
my part. This is a cross (shall just 
have to bear, which means that 
while 1 may not always agree with 
the Michelin Man. I am soon going 
to look like him. 

Straight and narrow 
This has beat a bad week 

for homosexuals. They 
have been declared unmar- 
riageable. unsuitable as 

soldiers, impossible as priests and 
unfit for sex at 16. They have fallen 
foul of the Church of England, the 
House of Lords, the Anny and even 
tiie Mew Statesman. A lower age of 
consent, said a former Chief Rabbi, 
“would open the gates of suffering”. 
A bishop roared that homosexuals 
would “go to Hell”. The States¬ 
man’s deputy editor pleaded that 
all sex under 18 should be out¬ 
lawed. As for foe doomed House of 
Lords, it shouted its defiance of the 
Commons on age of consent and in¬ 
vited a constitutional dud. 

What should the rest of us make 
of these goings on? Need we care? 
Homosexuals have achieved legal 
and social acceptability during foe 
past quarter century. They have 
pleaded the privacy of sexual rela¬ 
tions. and bon granted it As Jere¬ 
my Benfoam said, homosexuality 
was a curious crime, “that produc¬ 
es no misery in society”. Most ho¬ 
mosexuals of my acquaintance live 
fives of quiet dignity. They admowl- 
edge that their private life is differ¬ 
ent from that of most people. They 
do not brazen their proclivity in 
speech, dress or behaviour, since 
they know that others can finriit up¬ 
setting. But they refuse to deny 
their relationships for what they 
are, a bond of love enshrined in co¬ 
habitation, T am not Tiresias. “Who 
has seen all” But when people 
whom I respect assert the power of 
homosexual kwe. I will not legislate 
against them. It is a love tested in a 
fire foal few heterosexuals can 
know. Without the added bond of 
children, its intensify should be re¬ 
spected, even envied. 

Which brings us back to this 
week’s shenanigans. With the age 
of consent I have no problem. The 
desire to protect young people from 
exploitation is understandable, yet 
there is no more inept protection 
than the criminal law. Ask any par¬ 
ent of teenagers. Nor can I under¬ 
stand how peers can happily escort 
teenage daughters down foe aisle to 
matrimony, yet say to their teenage 
sons that they “cannot know their 
sexuality”. The idea of allowing one 
form erf sex yet banning another for 
16 and 17-year-olds is simply ludi¬ 
crous. We might seek to dissuade 
them, but “laws of disapproval” in¬ 
vite ridicule and disobedience. 
Most laws against consensual 

Homosexuals should seek a church 

which offers more generous love 
crime are a charter for blackmail 
and police corruption. That is cer¬ 
tainly the case witii the age of con¬ 
sent 

Britain is tbe only European Un¬ 
ion country that discriminates 
against homosexual sex. The age of 
consent for all forms of sex is 15 in 
France. 14 in Germany and 12 in 
Spain. The English malaise is now 
not homosexuality, but the aver¬ 
sion to it We have struggled for a 
generation to slam the bedroom 
door against the policeman, yet be 
is always trying to dzrab in foie win¬ 
dow. 

The law seeks to usurp the indi¬ 
vidual and the family as guardian 
of the young. However, when it 
claims to be guardian of public mor¬ 
als, even of a majoritarian morali¬ 
ty, it makes itself foolish. The sex 
act most costly to _ 
the community is m 

Kinnwi 
women. Yet that Kj V f / g §/ 
act has been made - T • 
legal at foe age of I _ .. 
16. The House of- §PJ//Vk 
Lords is a classic Vg l> 
case of the unac- i 
countable in inde- ** - 
fensbte pursuit of 
tbe unworkable. 

The Church of England presents 
a different challenge. Its Lambeth 
Conference fracas tins week was 
not a quarrel with foe law. That is 
mercifully no longer tbe domain of 
bishops, except those voting in the 
House of Lords. Nor is the Angli¬ 
can Church a dogmatic hierarchy. 
Its Lambeth Conference is consulta¬ 
tive. National churches draw up 
their own rules, a tolerance that 
has kept this religious “Common¬ 
wealth” together through thick and 
thin. 

As we saw over the ordination of 
women, this tolerance is honoured 
more in tbe breach than the observ¬ 
ance. The liberal lobby wanted to 
extend to practising homosexuals 
the full panoply of church blessing, 
including marriage and ordinar 
tion. Homosexuals were not sin¬ 
ners in need of guidance, but 
equals in tbe Christian faith. 
Against them were ranged two 
camps. Tbe fundamentalists were 

apoplectic that their church should 
tolerate such tolerance. They stood 
by Leviticus. Homosexuality was 
“an abomination”, requiring foal 
practitioners “shall surely be put to 
death: their blood shall be upon 
them”. 

Others were less ferocious. To 
them Christian dogma bolds sex to 
be an essentially procreative act 
and homosexuafify is thus “incom¬ 
patible with Christianity”. Whether 
any modem priest really believes 
this I cannot tell—what of non-pro¬ 
creating heterosexuals?. — but the 
view dearly exdudes homosexuals 
from the rituals of the church. This 
group stops short of biblical jxinish- 
menL It treats the Church of Eng¬ 
land in this respect asa sexual affin¬ 
ity group, whose rules do not ex¬ 
tend to homosexuals. They can be 
_.“friends but .not 

members". 
, " W?ter a. mess. 
'em mi ^fod Immanuel 

V Kant a sense of bu- 
v 9 mow he would 

^ _ . have stmterLwhen 
04M C he said, “from foe 
L Vg i/O crooked timber of 

humanity is no 
-.straight tiling ever 

made.” The same 
dearly goes for the crooked timber 
of Anglicanism- If “wbatthe Jffible 
says is true”, then all homosexuals 
are for the gibbet, along with most 
of the rest of us. Yet if the Bible is 
susceptible to local and contempo¬ 
rary interpretation, surely anyone 
can play. Who can judge: between 
the Bishop of Enugu and the Bish¬ 
op of New York, between the Bish¬ 
op ofLahore and theBisbopofEd- 
inburgh? Who defines marriage? 
Who defines sex? 

I sensed a ay going up over tbe 
Lambeth Conference: O for a Popel 
But Anglican doctrine is territorial 
and certainly not infallible. Local 
dub rules apply. Los Angeles ami 
Canada can go one way, Nigeria 
and Pakistan another. What is a 
mystery is why they choose to crane 
together, not just to talk and pray 
bid to pass motions by which they 
appear to be “judged” but not 
bound. By the week's end the 
Church of England seemed most in 
need not of a theologian but a police¬ 

man. Crane along, bishop, let's not 
haveanymera trouble. Time tohur- 
ry on borne. • 

What is equally, baffling is why 
homosexuals should want any¬ 
thing to do with this fractious and 
unwelcoming confession. Why not 
found a church of their own? The 
answer goes to tile heart of tbe re¬ 
formers’ campaign. They want 
their relationships treated as “nor¬ 
mal” throughout the community, 
especially within its -established in- 
stitutions. As that shrewd observer 
Quentin Crisp has pointed out, ho¬ 
mosexuals are ntostiy conservative. 
They want as far as possible to be 
like everyone else. They want their , 
faith to be foe same faith. They 
want their bonds of love “Messed”, 
by the same rituals. I can under-’ 
stand that. AH of us are social ani¬ 
mals: The early Quakers likewise 
affirmed their moo-legal marriage 
vows in front erf “the meeting”. It 
says something for .the Church of' 
England that bomosouials stiD 
want their relationships blessed by 
the Anglican rite. .. . As the past week's irodteits ' 

show, there is stip k^al - 
(fiscrimihalioo against ho- 
mosexualS-ItappOesmior' 

heritanoe law, property rights, thea 
definition of privacy and adoption; • 
'With tiie fundamentalists we can- 
not argue. They have surrendered 
reason to a bock 1 am equaDy sus- 
pirious of theoonservativewhode- 
dares:“l apptaudpast reform, but 
oppose a future one.” It has the 
smell of hypoaisy about it But 
such progress is achieved by the 
grim plod of debate, not tbe lunatic 
crusade of reverse discrimination. 
Nothing oould induce “homepho- 
bia" more thanlocal councils subs>~ ! 
dising gay workshops, social dubs, 
holidays andevien a“cntisnig zone?* 
in London's Russell Square: Most 
homosexuals must cringe at such 
patronage, as at the raucous vulgar- 
ity erf “gay television”- - 

The Anglican Church, at least in 
England, has not surrendered its 
reason. But for the time being it has 
set its door against a group, erf sin¬ 
cere adherents.Tf l were a homosex¬ 
ual, I would go elsewhere. I would 
seek a church that honours a more 
generous love, that sees in all per¬ 
sonal relations foe rock rat whidr 
community ubu3L i would want a 
faith foot does not qualify its love as 
“Christian” a krve feat speaks its 
.name without an adjective. 

Alex O’Connell 
says they’re not 
sassv, but sad 

This is foe first weekend of 
real summer. Giris are pull¬ 
ing on skimpy tops and bot 

and bothered boys are working out 
the best ways.to^ them ett Its not 

just love that is m foe air, 1ft lust 
The most popular T-shirts this 

summer are. exposing ’ not only 
arms, brtfy-buttons mid kmdeer 
elastic, but also the -truth about 
Nineties mating and dating rituals. 
Girls too young for dinner dates 
and boys too shy for the singles bar 
are wearing their favourite shop 
logos stretched out in white cotton 
oi their undeveloped chests. But 
foe foxy just selling themselves on 
an advertiser's whim? - 

At least in tbe Eighlfes people 
seemed more interested in politics 
than, brand-names. Katherine 
Hamnett designed T-shirts bearing 
protest slogans and attended a re¬ 
ception given byMargaret Thatch¬ 
er wearing an oversized T-shirt em¬ 
bossed wife, fee slogan, “58% don’t 
want Pershing”. In the summer of 
1984, Frankie Goes to Hollywood’s 
T-shirts were foe onfy thing to wear 
with your fluorescent sods andveg¬ 
etarian loafers: Frankie Says Arm 
the Unemployed. Frankie Says Re¬ 
lax And towards September came 
foe retort: Who Gives a P*** What 
Ftahkie Says. ’ 

Hus year a new breed of T-shirt, 
tighter than 'Oliver Reed, Dirtier 
foan Emma Nobfe has become uni¬ 
form for boys and girls who think 
individuafify is something on foe 
GCSE maths syllabus. The most 
striking tiling about these tops is 
how simple they loot plain white 

.with the all-important fogo. 
French Connection's FCUK T- 

shizt is worn by the sort of feisfy tit- 
tie madam who lives to be gossiped 
about in the sdtoolkxs by lesser tit¬ 
tle madams. While once it may 
have been bought to annoy acrylic- 
wearing, cost-conscious mothers, 
these days they are worn fay girls 
looking for their T-shirt soul-male: 
frencbConnectionman; ... 

Wearers of Agnes*. shuts, on 
the other hand, prefertp send sig¬ 
nals out to the black tmtieneck- 
wearer who thinks , the history of 
philosophy began when Cantona 
got ah : foe Eurostar. . Mfoiy find 
icifoMitoping' wifo a copy of Nau¬ 
sea foida padeet of Gftanes far too 

rmuc& like hard wrak-Wfaen cora- 
1 pared" faiftt Weaimg' oat df the- 
1 store's, branded shifts. B Yourself. 

. ^Eads an&'Bfo wearers don’t want 
to he themselves, dial’s why they 
are buying them in the thousands. 

Warehouse’s logoed Tshirts are 
bought by young giris who aspire 
to their particular brand of mgh- 
streeffliic. Designers have superim¬ 
posed tiie shopname against a 
bearii-scene background. “Speak to. 
me and I’ll show you the taste of 
paradise” reads foe caption. The 
kmdy-hearts column walks .-.fee 
street The soundbite replaces the 
long W1I and coo of summer ro- 
manceas wearers contract out their 
ardours to an advertising agency. 

The T-shirt might be about the 
simplest piece of clothing there is, 
but love, if nothist, are complicated 
emotions. Sex and romance may be 
plastered across J5 inches of cotton 
and Lycra, but arentfee messages 
tbe$e T-shirts send just as mixed as 
flic materials? It mSy be' true tint 

..we lfare in a materialistic world 
where what we want is wbal we go 
old and get But we lose ourselves 
— as wdl as our style when we 
let a.shop choose our personality 
for ua And might those frying so 
bard to cut a dash just be selling 
themselves too skimpily? 

United stand 
WARMING news. Jeffrey Archer (left) has been reconciled with his es¬ 
tranged brother. David Brown, who was revealed in 2994 as Archer's ille¬ 
gitimate elder brother, has become dose to fee Conservative peer during 
visits to their mother, Lola, now a frail 84-year-oki, at her nursing-home. “1 
see him every hire I go to virit my mother,” says Lord Archer of Weston-su¬ 
per-Mare, speaking pubiidy about his brother for the first time. “He has 
been very good with his time, extremely generous. She is dying. She al¬ 
most died last year but thank good¬ 
ness, she pulled through. I speak to 
her daily, and-get down as much as 
I can. David's a fine man. and has 
been wonderful with her. Together 
we are keeping her alive." 

The tale oT the two brothers could 
have been lifted from Kane and 
Abel. Brown (right) was bom in 
1934, before Lola and William Arch¬ 
er married, and was christened Jef¬ 
frey. After he was given for adop- alised they were brothers in 1981. 
tion in 1939 he chained names five when he spotted Lola rat a This Is 
times, settling rat David Brown. Your Life about Archer. ThaTs my 
Lola and Wiliam married a couple motherT he shouted. When the tab- 
of days after be was adopted, and bids heard. Archer asked Brown to 
the firflowing year fee more famous “stay discreet”, few their mothers 
Jeffrey arrived. He grew up think- sal®. He has obeyed. Their mother 
ing he was an only chikL Brown re- will be delighted by the truce. 
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• EVER wondered how Terry 
Waite stays so trim? TheSopna res- 
taurant In Blackheath lists The Ter¬ 
ry Waite Special (he lives near by). 
Patrons can expect to enjoy “<z pop¬ 
ular meal (sic) of superb chicken, 
mixed tandoori meats, fine sauces, 
rice and a variety of naiuT. And 
you are free to leave. Thankfully. 

Epic struggle 
THE filmmaking Scott brothers 
are in dispute. Ridley and Tony, the 
Geordies who own Shepperton Stu- 
dios, have bought an Oscar-poten¬ 
tial screenplay with their joutt pro¬ 
duction company. The trouble is 
that Ridley, fee Blade Runner and 
Thelma and Louise maker, is deter¬ 
mined to take foe directors chain 
but Tony, the Top Gan helmsman, 
has similar aims. “Before it’s over 
foere may be fist-fights,” warns 
Chris Zarpas, a colleague- The film 
is about a man who repossesses jets 
for a living. Not sure the combined 
talents of both brothers would lure 
me to foe local fieapit 

• FANCY ajoliydayouratafimer- 
al parlour? Wiliam, which tends to 
the dead in Essex, offers an open 
day for kids to ride m a Victorian 
funeral hearse and on a horse- 
drawn carriage. Refreshments are 
available. A sober-suited gent ex¬ 
plains: “Funerals are for all the 
family. Children should take panr 

JASPER GERARD 

tie (pictured)? The conductor was 
asked whether he received profes¬ 
sional help fe>r his distinctive frizy 
hair. “Do you think Id pay for it to 
look like tins?’ Sir Simon retorted. 
Then he started fiddling with ftis ba¬ 
ton nervously and explained that 
neither of his parents were similar¬ 
ly afflicted. What might explain it, 
he continued, is theimlaiown anoes- 

DOES African blood course 
through the^veins of Sr Simon Rat- 

try of his father — a businessman 
and amateur jazz musician — who 
was a foundling, so tiie “perm” 
may wefl have sternrnedfrwn anon¬ 
ymous forebears. Whatever his ori¬ 
gins. he still has great rhythm. 

9 OVER dinner at Claridge's. Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson was asked whether 
he would send a Christmas card to 
Stephen Bayky, the erstwhile oear 
five director of the Dome. “Stephen 
Bayley,” he sighed “was never on 
my Christmas card list"’ . 

Battered out 
A REVOLT by tiie discerning deni¬ 
zens of Oxford has farced. Hany 
Ramsderis, the^legendary York¬ 
shire fife and chips cmpornHn. out 
of tbe dty. Criticism of Ramsden'5 
“shocking {folk walls and wall-to- 
wall carpets”,' and ensuing poor 
sales, .have forced a retreat 

“We have been losing money. Il 
has not worked.” says Matthew Al¬ 
mond, the most reemt manager- 
“Ramsderis is all right in Jeddah, 
Hong Kong and Singapore so. it 
should be in Oxford," protests HQ. 
Local critics are ddigbted; “How 
oul of tune it seems ina sophisticat¬ 
ed, cosmopolitan city like Oxford.*’ 
writes Chris Grey, food reviewer. 
Fans of the fatty j^ub are outraged. 
Andrew Smith, Employment Minis¬ 
ter and MP for the neighbouring 
Oxford East has offered his sup¬ 
port “Harry'S fish and chips are 
brilliant” Desmond Morris is an¬ 
other loyal customer. “It is a fine 
restaurant but foe decor is slightly 
■Oxford Street*, if you know what I 
mean.” Oh. I do indeed. Des. 

? Newbury, foe newly ennobledmfr 
da tycoon and FOT (FHendOf Tony), hasinvitedscoresofgueststo 
his pad in Kent to marirthe 40ti>lwnfaday of Chartie Faraonsfimown.. 
tongiMtMkxaJs as Baroness Alii). Among feomsixCabmetra&i^ 

ggfahgg Peter Manddson. Mo Mowlam and Chris Smifo, 
whfl trovp hTT chrwH atth* - - _r I'1' 

7“ wh0 ^ Gddof founded PlawtHwtifo 
makes ^The Big Breakfast have invited friends from thfontifieix such' 
as Mduue Sykes and Denise van Omen. Only Parara^v friends' 
m, as fanner Tonbridge School boys, expected to wear black tit -" 

lll»l»IChMjgVnniiu..M;.^i^. _■_,_. 
. , .-7 *——»wuiu.«uu wununrai naw.tr- 

rated a fair and marquees. Guests have been urged Id bring their 
frun*5tto SS? off m foe pool below a swing similar toonefo that 
no/ film The Start Alii will provide hot-are balloons fire fee ride 
home, "lnete’s a lot of oKJteiftfint io the viDagei" says a loraL 

l**a “"to*- *»* ffs creating a air.The place fa frvemm 
wife the flat-footed. StilL as long as titebaronessenjqys it”’ 
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TARGET AMERICA 
Terrorism aimed at accentuating American world-weariness 

Few certainties other than death and 
paiming attach to the almost simultaneous 
bombing attacks yesterday against the 
American embassies in Nairobi and Dar es 
Salaam- As with the 1996 truck bombing of 
the US base in Dhahran, it is possible.that 
no individual or group will claim respect* 
sibility—and that the attackers will never be 
firmly identified. The only conclusion which 
seems safe at this stage is that the instigators 
were neither Kenyan nor Tanzanian. 

Although the US. along with other donor 
governments, has had its differences with 
the corruption-plagued administration of 
Kenya’s President Daniel arap Moi, there is 
no strong anti-American animus in either 
country. Despite the prevalence of armed 
insurgencies and civil breakdown in sub- 
Saharan Africa, what little international 
terrorism has been seen there has had roots 
in the Middle East The choice of African 
targets is likely to have had more to do with 
a calculation that these embassies were 
weak links in America's global anti-terror- 
ism precautions than with any aspect of 
Washington’s policies in die region. 

All the material evidence points to 
external involvement The horrmdously 
destructive explosions in the two riffes were 
carefully co-ordinated and executed with 
total indifference to massive losses of fife. 
The vast majority of the dead, and the 
hundreds of injured victims, were African 
office-workers or passers by. 

The finger of suspicion will inevitably 
point northward. Two terrorist organisa¬ 
tions have in fact issued recent threats to 
renew attacks on American targets. The 
attacks, which used huge quantities of 
explosive, bear the imprint of Osama bin 
Laden, the wealthy exiled Saudi extremist 
who operates out of Afghanistan and Sudan, 
and whom some evidence links to the 1995 
Riyadh bombing, the 1993 attack an the 

World Trade Centre in New York and to 
Dhahran. Last May, he claimed to be 
preparing terrorist action “within weeks”. 
Heisknown torun terrorist trainingcamps 
in Sudan and has cells in Somalia; from 

- there, it would be a relatively simple matter 
to smuggle explosives and detonators south. 

Another possible source is Jihad* the 
Egyptian extremist cell which assassinated 
Anwar Sadat A week ago. Jihad issued a 
threat to retaliate against Americans after 
the US helped in the extradition of some 
Jihad members from Albania to Cairo. It 
spoke of “preparations for a response which 
we hope they will read with care, because we 
will write it, with God'S help, in language 
they will understand”. 

Investigations after the event will not calm 
concern about a failure of American 
intelligence surveillance. Hence President 
Clinton’s stress, in his initial reaction to 
these “abhorrent and inhumane” attacks, on 
reassuring US embassy personnel world¬ 
wide that their security is a primary concern. 

The greatest victory terrorism could now 
achieve would be to reinforce a national 
weariness about America’s continued 
engagement, and exposure to terrorism, in 
parts of the world, including Africa, where 
die US national interest is not easy to put 
across in simple terms. There is even a risk 
that this tragic carnage could condition 
America’s response to Iraq’s renewed de¬ 
fiance of the UN. 

The aim of these attacks was to dem¬ 
onstrate that the US can count no country as 
entirely safe. That condemns America, the 
most open of societies, to guard its foreign 
missions as though they were fortresses. It 
will take all the persuasive power of the 
current embattled incumbent of the White 
House to convince his fellow Americans that 
their country's wider interests require that 
this price be paid. 

WHY LEWINSKY MATTERS 
Clinton has a week to reconsider his story 

The wagons are circling around the White 
House. Monica Lewinsky's reported tes¬ 
timony has raised the stakes. President 
Clinton’s supporters are already attempting 
to tarnish her reputation. The American 
public is presently inclined both to accept 
Ms Lewinsky’s story and to wish that the 
whole sony saga would simply disappear. It 
wiH nraand.sh(Hti4,ri<^Ou August; 17 tbe_ 
President who has offered no explanation ctf ■ 

testify before 'the grand jury4-- & the next 
week he must decide what he will say. 

Mr Clinton has onelastchance to alter his 
past account He could acknowledge that a 
sexual liaison of some sort occurred and that 
he and Ms Lewinsky decided to conceal it 
from Paula Jones’s-lawyers. He would be 
conceding perjury but denying obstruction 
of justice. There are few examples where an 
American citizen has faced a criminal 
charge for a false statement in a civil case 
that subsequently collapsed. An impeach¬ 
ment on this basis is very unfikdy. 
However,; Mr Clinton would have Bed to 
court and counhy. His personal and 
political credibility would be shredded — 
even if most Americans forgive him. Ms 
Lewinsky’s statement would acquire extra 
plausibility. His denials on obstruction of 
justice would came under intense scrutiny. 

Fbr these reasons the President seems set 
to stick with his story. He may repeat the 
words that he used when this scandal broke 
in January butperhaps embellish them with 
his own unusual interpretation of the phrase 
“sexual relations*. He would invite Mr StarT 
to prove his perjury and obstruction of 
justice. But Mr Qmton may be committing 
the serious offence of perjury to a'criminal 
grand jury. The President has the constitu¬ 
tional duty to “take care that the laws be 
faithfully executed". He would also be 
taking three considerable risks. 

The first is legal. Mr Clinton's attorneys 
may be aide to anticipate what Ms Lewinsky 

outlined to tbe grand jury. What they cannot 
be sure of is the corroborating material she 
has been able to provide and the additional 
testimony of secret service agents and other 
members of the Presidents personal staff 
who Kenneth Starr has now successfully 
subpoenaed over Mr din ton’s objections, 

i Whenhis final regxntis laid before Congress 
shortfy, the President's position could sud- 
denly becraneextremely uncomfortable. 

: The second risk is political Mr Clinton , 
has so for been sustained by his prill ratings 
and fhe obvious reluctance of Republicans to 
place Al Gore in the Oval Office. He may be 
assuming that his hide would hold despite 
damning evidence from Mr Starr. There 
may come a moment when Americans 
deride that there has been enough hypoc¬ 
risy. If such a shift occurred. Congress 
would be forced along with it. 

The final risk is constitutional. Mr Clinton 
has assumed that if he is not impeached then 
he cannot be prosecuted while in office. The 
US Constitution is ambiguous on the issue. 
The sole precedent concerns Spiro Agnew 
who as: Vice-President under investigation 
on bribery charges in 1973 argued that he 
was protected by his post The Nixon Justice 
Department disagreed and (conveniently) 

■ said 'that onfy the President had such 
immunity. That ruling has never been tested 
and was partly disavowed by the Supreme 
Court in US v Nixon 12 months later. Mr 
Starr may press for a final judgment 

The President might calculate that these 
risks are worth taking. He has survived 
successive scandals by saying little and 
waiting for the storm to pass. That strategy 
may deliver once more. If not then the 
United States will face a constitutional crisis. 
Mr Clinton might face impeachment or 
indictment His country would certainly 
suffer as a consequence. Whatever the odds 
against suchscenarios, the President should 
not roll the dice. The time has come for the 
whole truth to enter the public domain. 

TAKE BUT DEGREE AWAY... 
^ Who are the Blasters now? 

Of all th£ strange deities worshipped in 
Oxford; quads .and' Cambridge courts the 
green-eyed god has few adherents. Member¬ 
ship of either university confers upon its 
undergraduates a privileged generosity 
which is the solvent erf meaiHnindedhess. In 
The Older Universities of England, the 
author repalls the words of a prominent 
trade unionist after a period in Cambridge, 
It mademe a rebel a rebel against all ntean 
and ugly conditions in .our municipal life*. 

It is a cause, then, of bead-shaking pity 
' that a few. leagues south of Cambridge; 
another academic has shown a lamentable 
want of generosity towards the ancient 
foundations.' A Siena-driving sansculottes 
from Essex University has called for the 
abolition of the Qxbndge MA. Such petty 
chippiness from the estuary academic is the 
university' equivalent of dragging keys 
across a Jaguar’s paintwork. 

Oxford and Cambridge conferred Mas- 
tore of Arts degrees on their graduateswhen. 
Essex was nothing more than the tine ot 

% Queen Elizabeth’s lover. The ancient umver- 
■ shies graciously fell in witiimodem practice 

when their younger sisters ^nade 

The BA is how the degree granted to afi who 
maty* ft through their Finals at Oxford or 
Cambridge. But both kept the MA as an 

r~~- ___m..A 

gddiiifinflt garland which could be secured 
by any honourable graduate. It cannot, of 
course, rank with a Masters degree secured 
by dint of postgraduate work but then no 
serious academic would ever think it did. 
The idea that it devalues other Masters 
degrees is ludicrous. One might as well 
suggest that railing Elvis “the King” 
devalues the monarchy. Those who argue 
for afrofition cannot base their case, on the 
need to avoid confusion. There is none. 

There is, however, the feint aroma of a 
frying pan of chips on Essex shoulders. Fbr a 
particular sort of egalitarian any distinction 
or gradation which is rooted in the past, 
however innocent, must be extirpated. The 
same levelling spirit which finds tire 
innocent honour of an hereditary baronetcy 
distasteful revolts against the charming 

. laurel of the MA. But an attachment to the 
past, even its more baroque relics, is a 
safeguard for the future. 

Those who purchase their Oxford MAs 
continue to five in the imagined precincts of 
the university by electing the Chancellor and 
Professor of Poetry. That continuing link 
may incline them to greater generosity 
towards their old college when legacies 
loom. And so future generations may enjoy 
the finest of educations. Abolishing this 
anpfonr degree will harm, modern students. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Tfekphone 0171-782 5000 

No easy solution 
to Iraq’s threat 
From the Foreign Secretary 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“Call it a day, Mr 
Cook”, August 5) offers us an easy 
solution to the threat posed by Sad¬ 
dam Hussein — ignore it and hope it 
goes away. If only it were so easy: 

His premise s that all our efforts— 
sanctions, the UN inspectors and the 
periodic stand-offs — have achieved 
nothing. This is simply wrong. Since 
the Guff War the UN inspectors have 
uncovered 38,000 chemical weapons, 
almost half a mfllion litres of chemical 
weapons agent. 30 chemical weapon 
warheads. 48 operational missiles and 
six missile launchers. Saddam 
claimed he never had a biological 
weapons programme. The UN inspec¬ 
tors found 19,000 litres of botulinum 
toxin and 8,400 litres of anthrax. One 
litre of anthrax could wipe out a city. 

It has been a long and difficult pro¬ 
cess, because Saddam has refused to 
cooperate with the UN inspectors. He 
has shown time and again he does not 
keep his word. He will only make con¬ 
cessions when his hand is forced. He 
signs agreements, only to dishonour 
them at die first opportunity — as he 
demonstrated only this week. He 
looks for weakness and exploits it He 
has the unique distinction of being the 
only world leader to have used chemi¬ 
cal weapons against his own people. 

Simon Jenkins might think that 
Saddam would respond positively to 
aid, trade, cultural exchange and 
scholarships. The long years of West¬ 
ern engagement with Saddam before 
he invadexl Kuwait would suggest 
otherwise. 

Britain has been keen to show Iraq 
that there is light at the end of the tun- 
neL With our encouragement the UN 
offered Iraq a road-map earlier this 
year leading to the lifting of sanctions. 
If Iraq wants to go down this path, the 
way forward is simple. As the Security 
Council agreed on August 6. Iraq 
must honour the agreement it reached 
with Kofi Arman in February (report, 
August 7). If Iraq does not honour that 
agreement, it would be profoundly 
wrong for the international com¬ 
munity to reward its intransigence by 
lifting sanctions regardless. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN COOK. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
London SW1A2AH. 
August 7. 

Burma ten years on 
From the Director of the United 
Nations Association of Great 
Britain-and Northern Ireland 

Sir, On Saturday, many of us will 
commemorate the birth ten years ago 
of the movement for democracy in 
Burma which, as your leading article 
(August 5) recalled, led to the elections 
of 1990 from which Daw Aung San 
Suu Kyi and her National League for 
Democracy emerged as overwhelm¬ 
ing victors. Tragically, the renamed 
State Peace and Development Council 
annulled the elections and incarcer¬ 
ated her. 

There is little doubt in anyone's 
mind that the military regime in 
Burma is in a terrible mess. There is 
evidence of increasing tensions and 
mistrust within its ranks and the nat¬ 
ional economy is in a dire state, 
despite the propaganda broadsheets 
produced by toe embassy in London. 

For several years the United Nat¬ 
ions General Assembly and Human 
Rights Commission have adopted re¬ 
solutions calling for dialogue between 
all toe parties in Burma. It is well 
known mat Aung San Suu Kiy would 
be wiBinq to negotiate in a spirit of 
compromise so that the military could 
return to barracks with a real role 
defined for them in terms of national 
security in toe future. 

The international community owes 
it to the people of Burma actively to 
seek to enhance that process. The 
Secretary-General of toe United Nat¬ 
ions, Kofi Annan, should be encour¬ 
aged to strengthen toe use of his good 
offices in pursuit of that goal: and toe 
United Kingdom, as a permanent 
member of the Security Council, and 
given the historic links between 
Britain and Burma, should be at the 
centre erf such efforts. 

There are fears that the regime may 
crack down hard on any activities 
connected with this Saturday's com¬ 
memoration or with the attempt to 
convene parliament Urgent inter¬ 
national action is thus required. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM HARPER, 
Director, 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
3 Whitehall Court SW1A 2EL 
Augusts 

Bell In Burundi 
From Mr Martin Bell, MP 
forTaston independent) 

Sir, The headline to David Orris 
report of July 31 implies that the object 
of my mission to Burundi is to “'high¬ 
light the plight of the Tutsis". It is 
nothing of the kind. The mission was 
undertaken on behalf of Unicefs UK 
Committee to draw attention to the 
plight of children in conflict 

Unicef and all the MFS involved 
make no distinction between the 
ethnic groups of Burundi. All its 
people have suffered terribly and need, 
our help. • 

Yours etc, 
MARTIN BELL, 
Nova Hotel Bujumbura, Burundi. 
August!. 

Unmuzzled ‘Watchdog’ aids public 
From Mr Gerald Isaaman 

Sir, Your report today that companies 
such as Ford, Dixons and Amours are 
so concerned about toe effectiveness of 
Anne Robinson's Watchdog consu¬ 
mer programme that they are seeking 
“constructive action” against it is 
most welcome. 

It comes at a time of widespread 
reports that the public in Britain, 
compared with elsewhere in Europe 
and in America, is ripped off on the 
price of anything from cars and com¬ 
puters to pensions and holiday pack¬ 
ages with small-print exclusions you 
can hardly read. And that is not to 
forget the supermarkets — now to be 
investigated by toe Office of Fair 
Trading (report Business. July 31) — 
which march into towns, slash their 
prices to destroy the local small-shop 
competition, and then enjoy the cream 
they have created by raising prices, 
something that planning legislation 
cannot combat. 

Walk into many a store to buy a TV. 
fridge, computer and ask toe sales 
staff what are your rights under, for 
example, the Sale of Goods Act and 
they will be dumbfounded because 
they receive no training in such vital 
matters, instead, they will try to sell 
you unnecessary extra guarantees 
and protection that you already have 
in law or in a decent household- 
contents insurance policy. 

What is required is that all retail 
establishments should display notices 
telling people what their rights are. 
Better still, your receipt should itself 
be a BID of Rights with basic informa¬ 
tion on how you are covered by cur¬ 
rent legislation printed on the back, 
according to what is being sold. 

Companies must learn to care for 

their customers. Until that happens, 
we shall need many more Anne 
Robinsons to champion the consu¬ 
mers' cause. Watchdog deserves to be 
congratulated. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALD ISAAMAN. 
10 Salmon Mews, NW6 1RH. 
August 5. 

From Mr Stewart Kidd 

Sir, The campaign against the UK's 
leading consumer television pro¬ 
gramme should not be seen to dimin¬ 
ish its significant achievements. I 
would single out toe remarkable 
improvements in hotel safety overseas 
in toe past few years, for which 
Watchdog can take much of the 
credit. 

While chairing a European commit¬ 
tee in 1992-93 looking at fire safety in 
holiday hotels I found it extremely 
hard to interest the media in this sub¬ 
ject and in particular found it impos¬ 
sible to get TV holiday programmes to 
cover the issues. Watchdog did take 
an interest and ran significant fea¬ 
tures an a range of issues, including 
pool safety, gas installations and fire 
safety — ail issues now taken up by 
virtually all safety organisations and 
the European Parliament 

Pressure from large companies 
should not panic toe BBC into muz¬ 
zling its Watchdog. 

I remain. Sir. your obedient servant 
STEWART KIDD 
(Director, Fire Protection 
Association. 1989-97), 
26 Broadway. WD burton, 
Ely, Cambridgeshire CB6 3RT 
stewart-lridd@maiLndirect.co.uk 
August 5. 

London squares 
From Mr Irving Yass 

Sir, Sir Norman Foster's “World 
squares for all” proposal, which 
includes pedestrianisation of one side 
of Trafalgar Square and Parliament 
Square, is for from bring an “airy- 
fairy” planning scheme (Councillor 
Justin Powell-Tuck ^ letter, July 28). 
The proposal would create a vibrant 
and attractive atmosphere and offer 
real benefits to London's residents, 
commuters and visitors alike. 

Councillor Powell-Tuck states he is 
“at a loss to see how toe pedestri¬ 
anisation of Trafalgar and Parliament 
Squares wDi enhance life for anyone 
other than tourists”. 

However, nearly half of ail trips in 
Central London are on foot, and of die 
75,000 people who walk through toe 
areas around the squares every day. 
60 per cent are Londoners. Add to this 
toe fact that a third of all visitors to the 
National Gallery in Trafalgar Square 
are Londoners and the benefit to those 
who live and work in the capital 
becomes clear. 

Sir Norman Foster's proposal 
would certainly boost London as a 
tourist destination, but that is far 
from its only benefit. It would also 
transform Trafalgar and Parliament 
Squares from unattractive traffic 

islands into pleasant public spaces for 
those of us who live and work in toe 
capital. 

Yours faithfully, 
IRVING YASS 
(Director, Transport and Planning), 
London First, 
1 Hobhouse Court, 
Suffolk Street, SW1Y 4HU. 
July 29. 

From Mr Richard Peace 

Sir, I am not a tourist but I am a Cen¬ 
tral London pedestrian and driver, 
having lived and worked in London 
since 1985. In all those years the poli¬ 
cies of Westminster City Council in 
particular and central government 
appear to me to have done little to 
improve the lot of pedestrians in the 
capital. 

Unlike Councillor Powell-Tuck, I 
would be delighted to see pedestriani¬ 
sation go much farther than has been 
proposed, including Trafalgar and 
Parliament Squares. 

In my view, London’s local author¬ 
ities need to use a deal more 
imagination on this subject than at 
present shown. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PEACE. 
23 Uffington Road. SE27 0RW. 
rpeace@compuserve.com 

Swindon in space 
From MrR. Mash 

Sir, As a believer in God. I must say 
that I find It quite reassuring that 
scientists have concluded that our 
galaxy is not “special", but merely a 
“Swindon in space" (report, August 5). 

This seems quite consistent with 
a Christian view of God (and espe¬ 
cially his sense of humour). 1 would 
have been quite perturbed had sci¬ 
entists concluded that other galaxies 
were in fact insignificant satellites of 
our own. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MASH. 
9 Alpha Road, 
New Cross, SE14 6TZ. 
August 6. 

From Dr Roger Cockrell 

Sir, So now we know. It's official: we 
live in an “average" and “dull" part of 
the universe. How soon will it be 
before we open our newspapers to 
learn that it has all been created by 

an “average” deity? 
No wonder scientists get a bad 

name when they peddle such mean- 
spirited ideas. Besides. I quite like 
Swindon. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER COCKRELL, 
6 Thornton Hill. Exeter EX4 4NS. 
c. rs.cockrell@exeter.ac.uk 
August 5. 

From Professor A. G. Atkins 

Sir. The choice of Swindon to describe 
the position of the Earth in the cosmos 
is apt 

It would have been correct for the 
andents to believe that Swindon was 
the centre of toe universe for it was toe 
home of toe Great Western Railway 
around which, of course, all railways 
revolved. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY ATKINS. 
White House, Heads Lane, 
Lnkpen Common, Newburv. 
Berkshire RG15 0QS. 
August 5. 

Church baptisms 
From the Rector of 
Wisley with Pyrford 

Sir, Mr Tony Green (letter, August 1) 
described his local church's refusal to 
baptise his daughter. 

His.letter highlights the gap in 
understanding between toe sacra¬ 
mental meaning of baptism and the 
popular belief held by the majority of 
people today. This is seen in toe fact 
that there are approximately 25 mil¬ 
lion baptised Anglicans in this coun¬ 
try, yet only one million will be in 
church on any Sunday. 

In baptism a person is initiated 
into toe membership of God's 
Church, and parents and godparents 
promise that, by their example, they 
will be faithful in bringing up the 
child within this worshipping com¬ 
munity. 

Perhaps if Mr Green were to begin 
acting upon the promises he wishes to 
make fbr his daughter she would not 
remain, “sadly", unbaptised. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS AIKEN, 
The Rectory, 
Aviary Road, Ityrford, 
Woking. Surrey GU22 STH 
August 2. 

Lord Peter’s friends 
From Mr D. O. R. Moss man 

Sir, Detective Inspector Parker may 
become Wimsey’s brother-in-law (let¬ 
ter, July 30), but not before he has to 
put up with a great deal of being 
patronised and treated as an under¬ 
ling by Lord Peter, who seems to 
regard the entire Scotland Yard estab¬ 
lishment as his personal staff. 

“! want you to take this to Scotland 
Yard immediately," says Wimsey to 
Parker in Whose Body? “You will see 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie personally, 
and get the paper sent out at once, by 
his authority: you will tell him that 
you have solved the problems of the 
Levy murder and the Battersea mys¬ 
tery." Then he declines to tell Parker 
the solution. 

i think Parker shows remarkable 
restraint in not docking him one. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. O. R. MOSSMAN. 
24 Harestone Hill, 
Caterham, Surrey CR3 6SX, 
dormossman@aol.com 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Trying Bentley by 
today’s standards 
From Mr Benedict Bimberg 

Sir. Mr Piers Ashworth, QC (lener. 
August 4), is quite wrong to say that 
the fundamental question posed by 
toe Bentley derision is: “Is it right to 
retry toe crimes of yesteryear by the 
standards of today?” 

At toe heart of the Court of Appeal's 
judgment was the finding that, apply¬ 
ing the law as it was in 1953. on the 
facts of toe case, the joint enterprise of 
Craig and Bentley was over when PC 
Miles was shot try Craig and that “the 
Court of Criminal Appeal failed to 
grapple with this ground of appeal 
which should have succeeded”. 

The court added: “It must be a 
matter of profound and continuing 
regret that this mistrial occurred and 
that toe defects we have found were 
not recognised at the time.” 

Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT B1RNBERG. 
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors), 
103 Borough High Street. SE1 INN. 
August 4. 

From Mr David Pickup 

Sir. Mr Ashworth poses toe question 
whether it is right to retry cases by 
today's standards. If toe answer to 
that question is yes, then this has an 
implication for toe campaign for 
pardons for the servicemen executed 
in World War One. 

If it is correct to apply con¬ 
temporary standards of justice and 
fairness to a case 45 years dd, then 
why not trials decided 80 or more 
years ago? Presumably it is not 
thought that passing fashions of what 
is considered proper have changed 
but that we now understand more. 

Surely this applies equally to 
considerations of military justice? 
After all, it makes no difference to toe 
individual concerned who has died: 
but it does mark what society con¬ 
siders the just result. 

Yours, 
DAVID PICKUP, 
Pickup and Jarvis (solicitors), 
1 Temple Street, Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire HP20 2RN. 
August 4. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Nigel Walker 

Sir, The injustice of Bentley’s trial 
should not be allowed to obscure 
the role of toe Home Secretary in 
the tragedy. Sir David MaxweU-Fyfe 
could have commuted the death sen¬ 
tence, and his senior civil servants 
advised him to do so [see article, “Why 
toe law failed Derek Bentley”, Law, 
August 4] — a fact disclosed not in his 
autobiography but by Kenneth Clarke 
when Home Secretary. 

Hie point is not of mere historical 
interest It is that a single politician 
could and still can take a derision 
which affects an offender’s life. A 
Home Secretary is unlikely nowadays 
to have to decide between death and 
life; but he still decrees how long a 
murderer will spend in prison. 

When a life sentence is imposed for 
manslaughter, attempted murder or 
some other grave offence, the decision 
is taken by a panel of Parole Board 
members with special qualifications. 
When it is imposed for murder their 
role, like that of civil servants, is 
merely advisory. 

The official justification fbr the 
anomaly has been that the Parole 
Board is concerned only with risk, 
whereas the Home Secretary is also 
concerned with public confidence in 
the system. But is it only murderers 
whose release affects public confi¬ 
dence? And might not toe public have 
more confidence in a derision taken 
not by a single politician but by a 
panel of non-politicians? 

I am &c, 
NIGEL WALKER 
(Director. Cambridge institute 
of Criminology. 1973-81). 
King's College. Cambridge CB2 1ST. 
August I. 

Ha’p’orth of tars 
From Mr Bob Howell 

Sir, If toe MoD is serious about cost 
saving, it could do worse than dismiss 
the civil servants responsible for the 
idiotic derision to scrap toe commem¬ 
orative plaques given to local digni¬ 
taries on the occasion of a visit by a 
Royal Navy warship to a foreign port 
(report August 6). The cost of these 
plaques is trivial; the goodwill gener¬ 
ated must be immense. 

The dismissal of those concerned 
would save considerably more than 
the £40,000 per annum or so men¬ 
tioned in your report and, one hopes, 
serve pour encourager les autres. 

Yours faithfully. 
BOB HOWELL, 
6 The Links, 
WaltoiHm-Thames KT121 HD. 
August 7. 

Early signs 
From Dr MaW Jones 

Sir, Today, a computing science 
colleague bought a sandwich with a 
“sell-by” date of “160". 

Apparently toe food was edible, so 
we can only assume this is an early 
example of the millennium bug. 

Yours, 
MATT JONES, 
School of Computing. 
Middlesex University, 
Bounds Green Road Nil 2NQ. 
m.jones@mdxdC.uk 
July 27. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

August 7: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, accompanied by Cap¬ 
tain Timothy Laurence RN. 
this morning visited the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom Sailing Acade¬ 
my, West Cowes, and was 
received by Her Majesty's 

lord-lieutenant of the Isle of 
Wight (Mr Christopher 
Bland). 

Her RpyaJ Highness, ac¬ 
companied by Captain 
Laurence RN, this afternoon 
opened the new Gurnard Sail¬ 
ing Club in Shore Road, 
Gurnard, Isle of Wight. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Princess Beatrice of 
York is ten years old. 

Professor Sir Jack Baldwin, 
FRS, chemist, 60: Mr Keith 
Barron, actor, 54: Mr Dennis 
Canavan. MP. 56; Lord 
Chappie. 77: Viscount 
Combermere, 69; the Earl of 
Donoughmore, 71; Lord 
Hay hoe, 73; Mr Dustin Hoff¬ 
man, actor, 61: Lieutenant- 
General Sir David House, 76: 
Professor Sir Laurence Hunt¬ 
er. chairman, Police Negotiat¬ 
ing Board. 64. 

Mr P.H. Lapping, Head¬ 
master. Sherborne School, 
Dorset 57; Mr Nigel Mansell, 
racing driver, 45; Sir Alan 
Muir Wood, FRS, civil engi¬ 
neer, 77: Lord Neill of Bladen, 
QC, 72; Professor Sir Roger 
Penrose. FRS. mathematician, 
67; Mr Stephen Smith, Head¬ 
master, Bedford Modem 
School, 50. 

Air Marshal Sir Colin Ter¬ 
ry. 55; Sir Neil Thome, former 
MP. 66: Mr Bill Wiggles- 
worth, former deputy director- 
general, OfteL 61; Sir John 
Wood, former High Court 
judge. 76. 

TOMORROW: Mr D.W. As¬ 
ton former Chairman, CPRE. 
55; Viscount Bangor, 50; Sir 
Philip Beck, former chairman. 

John Mowlem and Company, 
64; Mr M.L Bourdfllon. Lord- 
Lieutenant of Powys, 74; Ma¬ 
jor Sir Peter Clarke, rqyal 
equerry, 71; Professor Eliza¬ 
beth Cutter, botanist 69; Mr 
Tam Dalyell, MP, 66; Baron¬ 
ess Denington. 91- 

Captain Colin Farquharson 
of Whitehouse, Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Aberdeenshire, 75; Mr 
Jonathan Fry. non-executive 
director, Burmah Castrol, 61; 
Miss Melanie Griffith, ac¬ 
tress, 41: Miss Whitney Hous¬ 
ton, singer. 35; Sir Eric 
Howells, farmer. 65; Sir 
Alistair Hunter, former diplo¬ 
mat 62. 

Sir Christopher Laidlaw, 
company director. 76; Mr Rod 
Laver, tennis player, 60; Sir 
Frank Layfield. QC 77; Sir 
Robert Malpas, chairman, 
Eurotunnel. 71; Mr James 
Naughtie, broadcaster. 47; Mr 
Ashley Page, dancer and cho¬ 
reographer. 42. 

Professor ^Gerald Shaper, 
clinical epidemiologist 71; 
Miss Posy Sim moods, car¬ 
toonist 53; Mr John Simpson, 
broadcaster, 54: Professor 
David VandeLinde, Vice- 
Chancellor, Bath University. 
56; Sir Marie Weinberg, chair¬ 
man, St James's Place Capital, 
67; Lord Young of Dartington. 
83. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Jacques de Beauval, 
theologian, Rouen, 1653; Wil¬ 
liam Bateson, biologist Whit¬ 
by. 1861; P-A.M. Dirac, 
physicist Nobel laureate 1933, 
Bristol, 1902; Andy Warhol, 
painter. Pittsburgh, 1931. 

DEATHS: Thomas & Kempis, 
theologian. Agnetenberg, The 
Netherlands, 1471; George 
Canning, Prime Minister I8Z7, 
London. 1827; Lucia 
Mathews. (Mme Vestris), ac¬ 
tress, London, 1856; Jacob 
Burckhardt historian. Basle. 
1897; Anton Denikin, com¬ 
mander of the anti-Bolshevik 
forces in the Russian Civil 
War 1918-20, Ann Arbor. 
Michigan. 1947; Nicholas 
Monsarrat novelist London. 
1979. 
The English Poor Law Act was 
passed. 1834. 
The Great Train Robbery: 
E2]4 million stolen from the 
Glasgcw-London train at 
Cheddington. Buckingham¬ 
shire, 1963. 
John McCarthy was released 
from captivity in Beirut after 
1,943 days, 1991. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Isaak Walton, au¬ 
thor of The Compleat Angler, 
Stafford. 1393; Thomas Tel¬ 

ford, road, bridge and canal 
builder. Westerkirk. Dum¬ 
fries, 1757; George Payne 
James, novelist London, 1799; 
Joseph Locke, civil engineer, 
Atterdiffe, Yorkshire, 1805; 
Jean Piaget child psycholo¬ 
gist NeuchateL Switzerland, 
1896; Solomon, pianist Lon¬ 
don 1902: Giles Cooper, play¬ 
wright Dublin, 1918; Philip 
Larkin, poet Coventry, 1922 

DEATHS: Andrew Combe, 
physiologist Edinburgh, 1847; 
Frederick Manyat novelist, 
Langham, Norfolk, I84& Sir 
Edward Frankland chemist, 
Golaa, Norway, 1899; Ruggie¬ 
ro Leoncavallo, composer, 
Montecatini Fterme, Italy, 
1919; Ernst HaeckeL natural¬ 
ist Jena. Germany, I9J9; Sir 
Bernard Partridge, artist and 
cartoonist London, 1945; Her¬ 
mann Hesse, poet and novel¬ 
ist Montagnold, Switzerland, 
1962; Dmitri Shostakovich, 
composer. Moscow, 1975. 

Edward VII was crowned in 
Westminster Abbey after a six- 
week delay due to an emergen¬ 
cy appendectomy, 1902 
An atomic bomb was dropped 
on Nagasaki by the Ameri¬ 
cans, 1945. 
Singapore became indepen¬ 
dent 1965. 

Cardiff law School 
Centre for Professional 
Legal Studies 
Legal Practice Course Results 
for 1997-98: 
Pass 
Ahmed, AM; Bannerman 
Bruce, DE: Battrick, NCD; 
Bayliss, CE; Birmingham. AL; 
Campbell-Taylor, TM; David, 
RR; Edwards. CJ; Evans. CE; 
Evans. EG; GetranL TA; 
Haggar, TJ; Hill, SJ; HusselL 
DA; Jasperse, DH; John, SI; 
Jones, DG; Lankester, JC; 
Lewis, G; Lowney, RA; Me 
CleUand, EJ; McCourt RC; 
Morris, CJ; Needs, SC,- Nfcho- 
las, SB: Norman, J; Pigdon. 
AR; Pinch, ND; Watkins, RA. 
Pass with Commendation 
An Cro bus. RW; Armstrong, 
CS; Ball, AM; Barrett JW: 
Bowen. EJ; Clark, RJ: Cronin, 
BM; Davies, AP: Davies, JG 
Dowie, U: Farmer. DA; 
FermelL T; Gwent SL; Hardy, 
AG Hasson, JP; Hayden, NT; 
Holmes, JG; Howe. U; Islam, 
H; Jeavons. L: Jones, GM; 
Jones, H; Jones, RN; Lemon, 
R; Lewis, DA; Matthews, CM; 
Maw, HLF; Merreii. JL; Mor¬ 
gan. KJ; Nagaraj, R; New- 
bold, MJ; O’Callaghan, TG 
Patten den, J; Richards, CPJ; 
Richards, ME: Robinson, AJ; 
Stratford, SEU Thomas. LE; 
Tobias, A; Treat CD; Turner, 
RA; Warner. E; Watts, RL; 
Yeomans. LG 
Pass with Distinction 
Bassett D; Cole. KSA; Davies. 
CSE; Denton. AL; Harfield, 
RL: Howells. RJ: Ingrey- 
Counter, M; McNedy, N; 
Reynolds Lewis. CL; Thomas, 
CL; Turnbull, CBJ; White, E; 
Williams, CA; Williams, MK. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R.CJrL ABffl 
awl Miss D.B.S. Siodair 

engagement is announced 
. between Richard Charles Howard. 

. ektestson of Mr and Mrs CG.H. 
Alim, of Ealing. W5, and Dianna 
Belinda Sue. youngest daughter of 

Professor and Mrs RJC Sinclair, of 
Sydney, Australia. 

MrDJ.O*e^n 
and Dr RL. Baonfaan 

■ The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest sou of Mr 
and Mrs JJ.V. Okegan. of Cape 
Town.' and Rachel youngest 
daughter of the late Mr GE. 
Batterham and of Mrs FM. 
Tbomas. of Bourne, Lincolnsbii'e. 

OtNjG- BeDenger 
andDr AJB.H3nton 

The engagement, is announced 
between Nicholas Gilmore, son of 
Dr and Mis Robert Bdlenger, of 
Fareham, Hampshire, and Anna 
Emily-. , younger daughter of Mr 
and. Mm P- Raymond -Hinton, of 
Hlgbgatei London. 

Mr AJL Jackson 
and Miss EX. Bower 

Simon Hill and Patricia Krohn of Sloane Square, London, 
who have recently announced their engagement 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Robert eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Alastair 
Jackson,' of Hammersmith. 
London, and Emma Louise; eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis John 
Bower, of Stourbridge; West 
Midlands. 

MrMJXSpwrr 
and MftsTX Mifgfty 

The engagemecu is announced 
between MxbaeL son of Mr and 
Mrs John Spnrr. of South 
petbexton. Somerset, and Tess. 
Hmighmr of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Midgky. of Stone Aperton. 
Somersd- 

MrR1>soa 

od Miss L Thxner 

Pewtercrs’ 
Company 
The following have been elect¬ 
ed officers of the Pewterers* 
Company for the ensuing 
year: 

Master, Mr MJ.W. Fiercy; 
Upper Warden, Mr William 
Grant; Renter Warden. Mr 
M.G.C. Gibbs. 

Baron Harris of 
Haringey 
The life barony conferred 
upon Mr Jonathan Toby Har¬ 
ris has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Harris of Haringey, of Horn¬ 
sey in the London Borough of 
Haringey. 

Service dinner 
HQ RAF Personnel and 
Training ftmuwaml 

Wing Commander G. Ware, 
President of the Mess Com¬ 
mittee. with officers and their 
ladies gave a dinner at RAF 
Irmsworth last night to mark 
the retirement of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Cousins. 
Air Officer Commanding-in- 
ChieC Royal Air Force Person¬ 
nel and ’Raining Command. 
Air Vice-Marshal RA. Wright 
also spoke- 

Lady Cousins, Air Vice- 
Marshal and Mrs Robert 
O'Brien, the Ven Peter and 
Mrs Turner and Air Commo¬ 
dore and Mrs Delany were 
among the guests. 

Appointments 
Institute of Physics 

Mr Poet Cooper has been ap¬ 
pointed as Director responsi¬ 
ble for the Institute of 
Physics’s work relating to edu¬ 
cation. public affairs, re¬ 
search, science policy and 
scientific conferences. 

His appointment will take 
effect from November 16. 

New Recorders 
MrRJ.. 

-and Min U- Mffls 

The following have been ap¬ 
pointed Recorders, assifpied to 
the Western Circuit, the Wales 
ami Chester Circuit and the 
South Eastern Circuit. 

Western Grad 
Mr Thomas Gareth Cowling, 
Mr Nefl Murray Ford, QG 
Mr Geoffrey Michael Mercer, 
Mr Frank SnncBiPriyett Miss 
Elizabeth Anne Ralphs. 

Wales and Chester Circuit 
Mr David John Morgan Au¬ 
brey. QG Mr Huw Davies, 
District Judge Godfrey James 
Evans, Mr Gary Robert 
Hfckinbottam. Mr Geoffrey 
William Little, District Judge 
Dafydd Lloyd Hughes, Mr 
David John Phillips, QG Dis¬ 
trict Judge David Wyn Rees, 
Mr GwUyn Wyn Rees, Mr 
Robin Godfrey Spencer, Mr 
Christopher John Vesper. 

South Eastern Circuit 
Mis Elizabeth Hooora An¬ 
drew, Miss Alison Ban, QG 
Mr William James Lynton 
Blair, QG District Judge Rob¬ 
ert Hairy Lynn Blomfield, 
District Judge David William 
Caddick. Mr Lawrence Ran¬ 
ds Richard Cohen, QG Mr 
Jeremy Lionel Cooke, QG Mr 

Simon Robert Crookenden. 
QG Mr ■ Nigel Anthony 
Lamert Davis. QG Miss 
Nicola Velfbr Davies, QG 
Miss Diana Faber, Master 
Ian Hampden Foster, Mr 
David Peter Friedman. QC, 
District Judge Stephen Martin 
Gertis, Mr Michael Geoffrey 
James GledhilL Mr Boghos 
Parsegh Gulbenkian, Mr 
Michael Kenneth Harington, 
Miss Alida Malka Jolles. Mr 
Christopher Anthony Kinch, 
Mr Arthur Leslie Marriott 
QG Mr Charles James 
Monckton Miskm. QG Mr 
Andrew Hugh Monday. QG 
Miss Elizabeth Ann Lawson, 
QC, Mr Anthony Ian NIblett, 
Miss Anna Evelyn Hamilton 
Panfiky. QG Mr Nigel Mel¬ 
vin Peters. QG Mr Richard 
Owen Pleader, QG Miss Jane 
Constance Pfrunptm, District 
Judge Isobel Mary Plumstead, 
Mr Subendra Dhirajlal Fopat, 
Mr Jeremy Ross Leon 
Fosnansky. QG Mr Jonathan 
Elwyn Rayner James. QG 
Miss Marion Adele Simmons, 
QG Miss Elizabeth 

Ann Slade, QG Mr 
John Brian Camille Tanzer. 

Mr John Francis Uffi QG 
Miss . Suzanna Etna hah 
Woollam. 

The engagement ts announced 
between Robert John, sou of Mrs 
EA. James ami tbe late Mr MX 
Janvs, of PetersBdd. Hampshire, 
and Jane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs MXL Mflk, also of 
teersSdd. 

ihe engagemen t is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
David Tyson and Mrs Tnnandra 
Gustafson, a Newcastle upon 
lyhe, and Louise, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald Turner, of 
SotihuQ. 

Mr NG-S- Vcrdan 
and Miiss XG Beareruft 

Mr CE. Jones 
and Mass JJULSntdiff 

The engagement is. announced 
between Charles Edward, son of 
Mr and Mis Peter Jones, of 
Alvechurch. Worcestershire, and 
Jane Kafoarine Harvey, dat^ter ■ 
of Dr and Mrs John SutcfifL of 
Bfeknacre Essex. 

Ihe engagement is announced 
between NigeL only son of Colonel 
George Verdun, OBE, retd, and 
Mrs Verdon. of Camberiey, 
Surrey, and Jodi daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. John Bearcroft. of Rich- 
mond, Surrey.'. 

Latest wills 
Major CN. MfifonMhdc 
and Miss LG- Moddow ' 

The engagement is announced 
between Major Christopher Mit- 
fanKlade. The life Guards, elder 
son of Major and Mrs Anthony 
MitfbwFSade. of Moruys Court, 
Taunton, and lawntfa, Amghtw 
of Mr and Mis Albert Moddow, of 
Hagley. WmcestenWre. 

Marjorie Elizabeth Tuner .of 
Meole Brace, Shrewsbury. Shrop¬ 
shire, left estate valued at E716JU 

SbeKfi El.OOOto Shropshire branch 
oftbeNSPCC- 

; Claii ibwse. of Codn^iam. East 
Yorkshire. left estate valued at 
£714370 net 
Shyambandhu Tripatby, of 
Annborpe. Doncaster. South 
Yorkshire, left estate valued at 

. £665332 net . . 

Legal ■•'.'■V 
appointments 
Mr Andrew Shirley Jones and 
Miss Vera Stameokovyh have 
been apjMinted District 
Judges on the'Mufland and 
Oxford CircuiL'-' 

University news 
JFestts College, Cambridge 

Dr James Oackson, Dr Maty 
Laven and Mr- Peter John 
Smith have been elected into 
EOfowships of Class fi from 
September 30.’. 

VKUi-TMcNAMS/COmS 

President Nixon dose to 
dedtion on resignation 

ON THIS DAY 
From Fred Emery 
and Patrick Brogan, Washington, Aug 7 

Resident Nixon tonight was dose to a 
decision whether to resign. Three Repub¬ 
lican leaders emerged from a 35-minute 
meeting with the President saying that 
they had told him how grave his position 
was with Congress. They said they 
assumed the President accepted their 
evaluation. 

No derision had yet been reached, said 
Senator Barry GoWwater, leader of the 
deputation, but none of the three ven¬ 
tured that Mr Nixon would fight on. The 
President’s first meeting in weds with 
his congressional party leaders — tbe 
others were Senator Hugh Scott and 
Representative John Rhodes, Semite and 
House minority leaders, respectively — 
came at the end of a fateful day which 
had much of Washington persuaded that 
it was Mr Nixon’s last in office. 

The three men, appearing like pall¬ 
bearers from the White House west wing 

August 8,1974 

On the dtzy this report appeared, 
Richard Nixon resigned as President of 
dus United States. It was six years to the 
day after he had accepted his part/s 

presidential nomination. 

fa-an extraordinary press conference cm 
the lawn, made dear fotir purpose. It 
had been to give die President at his 
invitation their “evaluation’ of the’actu¬ 
al situation in the House and Senate 
relative to his situation” as Mr Gokiwa- 
terputiL 

They came, in fact, from the Senate 
Republican caucus calling for the Presi- 
denfs resignation, but twright all three 
insisted that they had made do recom¬ 
mendation to Mr Nixon — which is 
saying only that they left it to him. Mr 

Scott indeed claimed dot resignation 
had “not even come up” - 

Mr Rhodes, who has .already an- 
nounced. that he will vote to impeach'the 
President, said that they talked tike the 
four old friends they were; but that "it 
was very painful for all. erf us”. 

Mr Scott emphasised that the Presi¬ 
dent was only considering the national 
interest They had told him that “the 
situation is very gloomy” in Congress; 
they gave hira further evaluations 
“which I think ought to remain between 
ourselves”. He did not deny a suggestion 
that they had warned the President that 
he was facing conviction and removal 
from office. 

Mr Scott said he would “assume the 
President was aware” of the erosion of 
his support Asked for the President's 
mood in reaction to the gloomy forecast 
they gave, Mr Scott answered: The 
President is in entire control of himself. 
He is serene and he was most amiable, 
and 1 assume he simply accepted our 
evaluation since he bad solicited our 
views. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 01.71 481 1982 

; FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

ADeOGUTW'HMJJPS - On 
August 2nd at Tbe 
Portland Hospital to 
Busola snd Cbuln, a son. 
Christopbar JimI Sopa. 

ALLAN - On August 2nd 1998 
to Ellab«th (o** Stmdby) 
and Jonathan, * dinghtdi, 
Kristin Anns, a cuter far 
Hnminh 

ASHURST - on July 22nd to 
Mario fofa Ldjprtca) nd 
Kevta. m doBg&tar. Hstana 
Lara. 

BROWN-On July 28th 199S 
ttoDtvkJj at L03) 

Sarah l 
and 

IVysiJ.s 

Jamima Julianna. 
CUSTOM - Gamma and Phil 

ars pis—ad to announca 
tha arrival ol baby Jack Od 
August Gth 1996. 

CURSE-On July Z9th to 
RacfaaJ Into Btackham) 
and Paul, a dangbtar 
(Emily Victoria!, a aistar 
forCaofgt. 

EUSTACE - On August 6th at 
The Portland Hospital lo 
Susan (nde Warirtfngtoo) 
and Richard, a aon, 
William Jams*. 

JURKSCHAT-On August 3rd 
1998. at home, to 
Katborint (stfa de Oardnyl] 
and Angua, a beautiful 
daughter, Natasha Clara 
MacGregor, a stater lor 
RudL 

LAH8T0N KBOlAtL- On July 
30th 1998 at Ocean 
Chariettw Hospital to 
Christine (udsPisQ) and 
Angas>BsoB,B«M(Iicl 
Jamas Georgs, a brother 
for Francesca and 
Isabella. 

QRMROD-a Bttla sadler 
than phitined. on July 17th 
MDoilfoRiBupTOk 
Plymouth to Kate Griffin 
ami Chris Ormrod, a lZttla 
boy. Caspar George 
Griffin, brother to Henry. 
Thanhs to aQ the staff for 
a ssfa delivery. 

BIRTHS 

3rd 1B98, ROWE-On i 
tel _ 
Brown) and Alex, a boo, 
Oscar LoveU. 

SHASHA - On Friday August 
7th to Ztmnna and David, 
a aon, Mathew WUUam- 

SPHUCBHMVIS - On 1st 
August to Jane (oie 
Spencer) and John (n6 
Devis), a son. Owen 
PhlHp. 

STILES - On August 1st at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Belinda (nde Lavsad and 

',ai 
Tatum 7 

VAUDREY - On 5th August 
hi Washington DC to 
Halim and Antony, a aon. 
Theodora Patrick. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

FABOJE - The Family of tbs 
into Michael James Fairlic. 
OJJ.E- of Monfkla, Angus. 
Scotland, thank moat 

who came to many irianda wt 
MoolMc Church on Friday, 
July 24th. 1998. to share In 
the lovely service and 
tribute by the Rev. David 
£, A-Grieve: grateful 
thanks for the many kind 
expressions of sympathy 
and beautiful Bowen 
received from far sod 

DEATHS 

BUR8D6E-Edward John 
Sprsgg. Derated husband 
of Joan, loving son of the 
late Edward George and 
Maud boboL Dtedat 
Warminster, Wiltshire on 
the nJchi of Aognat latf 
2nd. Rest In pease beloved 
John. 

BUSOGE-Major John of 
Wanninster. mod on 3rd 
August 1998. 

DEATHS 

BREWER-Peter on 
0th 1968, 

in fait sleep at 
eg courageously 

borne* long illness 
without oomplilni Dearly 
loved husband of Wanda, 
darling D of Caroline and 
Tootle and proud matopa 
of Alnomder and Oflver. 

Thanksgiving servios at St 
Andrew'S Church. 
Ftnfaftm st^imcm 
Toseday August 18th. 
Family Oowers only. 
Ponauons, if dsaliud. to 
Motor Negrons Disease 
Association or AlxbehMrh 
Dbaan Sodsty. e/o 
Timms T simetr 1 
BrenthursOPrtersfletd 
Boad. Boxdon. Hants. 

DAVIS - Sheds Mazy (trie 
Porssr), ontiqne daelar of 
Uttkwlck Green. Berks 
andofVenaaaAnttqnss. 
New CavuntSsb Strssl 
London. Died 
at Battle HandtaL 
oo August Sth 199a. 
Private cremation. 

HJJ0TT-Peter Rowland, 58 
yean, formerly of 
Worcester Park. Surrey. 
Pied peacefully at home 
August 7th 1998, wKh his 
family »w«huI whs Is 

Urved husband of Chris, 
much loved dad of Jacqui. 
Uaa end Richard, lather- 
fat-lew of Paul and 
Grandpa of Georgia. He 
Will b« loved and 
remembered always. 

EVANS-Margery Wilfreds 
Joyce Evans sadly passed 
away on Friday Slat July. 
All her fmnilT will nriss 
herimjnesssly. A fimsnl 
service w&l be hMd at U30 
on Monday 10th August at 
Penge Baptist Church. 

HACKMAN-Kate] 
passed away father i 
at StRlcfaardV Hoapit 

.casf 
. Ftmaral Service 

at 12DCKW ea Wednesday 
mAugWUt Worthing 

HOWARD - Andrew 
SelisstlsTi on 4th August. 

following an accident. A 
beloved scan, bneber and 
friend. Fuaerel strictly 
private. 

HYATT- 
87. August 4th 199& 

_ and 
Eadlyat 

Pembrookahire. Wttlbe 
dearly udaaad by Marie. 
Andrew and Sms. 

KHSMAM-Katharine Nixon 
BeQ.HJL.HA.DJJX- 
soddsnly and peacafttDy of 
mansncmla aged 89, fat 
Quebec. Dearly missed by 
bar many friends and 

service will boon 

tbs 
Ui 
Quebec. 

13th. in 
wps 

•. LenncuviHe. 

MMDDONAID-nieTSsu. 
Soaaa Shu Hsiu. lecturer, 
)m«IiwwiiI tfiMljrtar 

latterly of West Parle. 
Leeds, brioved wife of 
Jame*. motfaw of Fang and 

land Aimes: 

In Italy. Funeral service at 
rwIBwmel fllHH-tl, 

Untomlry of Leads, 
Friday, 14th August, at 
2.4B pjn. followed by 
qeliMtten. Any Powers to 
the faooM beftwa LOO ml, 
pleaaay fngnlzisa m John P 
Tempest runtiil Service^ 
Tri. 6113239 2700. 

MoljyyfcHJ 
QARAJi.t 

McMIW-On lit August 
tcefultysta 
HtxnnChmlotta 

LtGoL 
.C.(rtd).egBd92. 

formerly oT The Chantry. 
Madeira Bead. 
Bonmamouth. Funeral 
Wednesday 12th August, 
3.15 pm, at Boaremneuth 

hi her memory for 

Fund may be sent to 
Dario^oott, Portman 
Lodge Ffaneral Home; 
Bournemouth. BHt &AN. 

MOHRKBCH - Christine 
LaOo.of St AaneV College 
Oxford. Peacefully on 
August 4th 1998. egad 95. 
Funeral at St AndrewV 
Untou Head. Thursday 
August 13th at 2pm. 
Family Powers only. 
Pontnani, U dsafaud. to 
OXFAM. 274 Banbuiy 
Road. OxfocxL 

NSMAM-OOLtheStil 
August 1938. peacefully in 
Warwick Hoqpital. 
Thomas Eric, aged M 

of 
The 

will take plnee on 
Tuesday 11th August at Sc 
Mary* Church, Tyrs* at 
LSOpm. Family flowers 
only plears, but donations 
if desired for the benefit of 
Cancer Research eiay be 
left at the service or sent 
c/o R. Locks A Sons, 
Brsfles,0X15 5AZ 

PHUteE - Urie Johnston) Ou 
Monday 3rd August 1998 
in Jersey. JCattaLeridow 
of the fade Frank Panae 
end Ms of Louise, Laura 
and Toed. 

IM1UJE-John Henry 
RamUe Darned MHafaUr- 
awsy In Newbury Ho^ltal 
ouiRh August 1999. 
Beloved husband of Jane, 
modi loved father of 
Louise A Selina. The 
Fumcal Servtee will take 

taUmtcham 

' 14 August at 1 pm. 
TmzaSfr flowarc only, but 
deturtteus If daslnd may 
he made teJ. Rumble to 

■HCo 
■The 
■ UtaMhgTn. 
|OI836868fM.| 

SCriWOltt - Patrida Jonek 

1998. beloved wife oxthe 
lata Basil Seymour JP^ 
much lorred mother of 
David end James end 

tend Katie, JaHan 
and Kathy- Funarel set vlue 
atStMeryfa. Stake 
DAheomB to be amaugad. 
Enqnlriai wTABuwiw 
A Sou Ltd. TiL 01818iZ 
8211 

WATTS-Kathleen Hay 
MBX, peacefully in 

9CL Dsloved wmof the 
Rev. Gllbeit ffidney Watts. 

.FUnsmlBt 
Shafibttl Methodist 
Church. Beds. Monday 

No 

dtesfaedteSuveths 

WBJJAMS - Suddenly otx 4tb 
August In Kingston 

M Beloved i 

to Pammy end Patsy. 
Funeral aervice at 
KJugaron Crematorium ou 
13th August 1998 at 
1.40pm. Family llowen 

to British Heart 

WOODS-Soadtef 

Slat 

i Bwhwhw 

Bristol from 1942-1989. 
BelovedfaAsraod 

private. Memorial Service 
wfll take place at Downing 

IN MEMORIAM - 
WAR 

CPULHWDoryafthe 
lendmeuofiSten 

Britain, Ireland. Australia. 
Canada, New Zealand and 
South Africa who. baying 

August 8,1919 sod. 
alongside soldien of 

USA.BbentedFleaden 
and NorthernTtanosIn 

iudngtfaa 
twrft»w rMlaiwits. sofl nf - 
the Royalral Merchant 
Narisa whose hard servtee 
over four pasta mads thefr 
victory possible. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SERVICES 

WANTED 

BMWtPW. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

MCteuwv Kfata. AB ifeuatoin lusni 

FOR SALE 

oSo%iST 

THE SIGNPOST 

A Ittet m QM. >Mk lb 
emsrOiMwkThUK. 
iW rw_n».Wninw.» Lin 2To£SC5---.u-ta« 

Raw 
0SSH3FIBS 

Om. ewFosm 9* vemwii 
Ms8«5ftwtuxa« a win, Man a* 
suWamBCDNrrnn 

GIFTS 

FLATSHARE j trustee; acts 

I MuMDBly-tauuStar 
■ lK SllUVUiml Svi 
buGUlMUmd 
■-oayi 4BK *1V7 MB 

■MBS, mt tow aefe molcSOow 

TkfcOl7lV37SS 

FLKfflTS 
DIRECTORY 

let om no 23QL JMUL. 
nroixmuauts^M 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

M aseAlaedoa Wl nr > zu«- 
ptoMSo. 01*17<2I3M -M0, 

iwa. 

MsumiM 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
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Mr M.P- Preston 
and Miss EJ. Benaisoa . 

tbs pnpgfwMii is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr-and 
Mis Antony Preston, of FuHiam, 
London, and daiighteir of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Benznsoa. of 
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NAT GONELLA SHARI LEWIS 
NatGancBa, jazz trumpeter 
musician and iwwflfmiff, 
died on August 6 aged 90. 
He was born on March 7 

190& Nat GoneUa was one 
of the last surviv¬ 
ing legendary per¬ 
formers' from the 

golden age of prewar British 
jazz. His electrifying virtuosity 
on the trumpet brought him, 
at the peak of his fame, an in¬ 
ternational stature rivalling 
that of his American idol, Lou¬ 
is Armstrong, and his career, 
which spanned more than 70 
years, profoundly influenced 
die style of later trumpeters, 
notably Humphrey Lyttelton 
and Kenny Baker. 

Bom in King's Cross, Lon¬ 
don, Nathaniel Charles Gonel- 
fo was the fourfli of the six chil¬ 
dren of an Itaflan-Cocknty 
taxi driver. He was only seven 
when his father died, and was 
sent to St Mary's Guardians 
School in North London, 
where he learnt the comet and 
played in the school's brass 
band. 

in 1924. at the age of 16, be 
auditioned successfully for the 
impresario Archie Pitt, joining 
his band. The Busby Boys, in 
which he played the trumpet 
for four years in a series of 
Pitt's stage revues. Grade 
Reids, then married to Pitt, no¬ 
ticed GoneUa’s love of popular 
dance music and bought him 
a wind-up gramophone, on 
which he discovered Louis 
Armstrong's recording of 
Wild Man Blues, which began 
his lifelong passion for jazz. 

In 1930 Gonella joined the 
band of Billy Cotton, with 
whom he made his first record¬ 
ing, That Rhythm Man. His 
marriage to Betty Godecharie, 
and die birth of their daughter 
Natalie, in October 1930. was 
followed by Gonella’s first re¬ 
cording as a vocalist on one of 

Cotton’s bestselling 
records, Bessie Couldn’t Help 

During the next four years, 
GcneUabecame an increasing¬ 
ly popular trumpeter and vo¬ 
calist with the bands of Roy 
Fax. and Lew Stone, appearing 
at the Monseigneur night dub 
and at the London Palladium, 
where he first met Louis Arm¬ 
strong. in 1935, he left Lew 
Stone to form his own band, 
Nat Gonella and his Geor¬ 
gians, achieving sucha level of 
nationwide popularity with 
his signature tune, Georgia on 
my Mind, that he had his own 
fan dub magazine, edited by 
his wife. 

His style of “scat-singing." 
heavily influenced fry Louis 
Armstrong, was frowned 
upon by the BBCs puritanical 
Director-General, John Roth, 
and there was headline publici¬ 
ty when Reith vetoed the 
words, “I got ants in my 
pants," in GoneUa’s recording 
of / Can't Dance. He was 
banned from ihe air for a year, 
and the episode was immortal¬ 
ised by a popular fimeridc. 

“There was a bandleader 
named Nat 

“Who attempted to broad¬ 
cast some‘scar 

“But they said/Oh Gonella, 
*T say, my deah fellah. 
“We reality can’t let you do 

that?* 
By then he was earning 

£400 a week, but his marriage 
had foundered, and he was ro¬ 
mantically involved, with his 
band’s glamorous vocalist, 
Stella Moya, who became his 
second wife. During the war. 
however, whole Gonella was 
serving in-Africa with the Pio¬ 
neer Cups. Miss Moya defect¬ 
ed with an American Air Force 
coloneL Vowing vengeance. 
Gonella shadowed die lovers 
oh to die escalator at Water¬ 
loo, but an seeing that his rival 
was 6ft Sin tall derided that di¬ 

vorce was a better option, in 
1946 he set up. borne with Dor¬ 
othy Collins, who became his 
third wife in 1963. 

After the war. Gonella 
found that the big money and 
glamour of his 1930s' heyday 
had largely disappeared. He 
became a solo performer on va¬ 
riety tails, and in" 1958 record¬ 
ed a popular duet of Mo, He's 
Malang Byes At Me. with his 
favourite female jazz singer 
Beryl Bryden, accompanied 
by his own trumpet. 

His devotion to Louis Arm¬ 
strong endured, and in 1966. 
when GoneUa was the casta¬ 
way on Desert Island Discs 
his eight chosen records in¬ 
cluded three by Armstrong. 
For same years after Arm¬ 
strong's death in 1971, GoneUa 
toured Britain in thestage trib¬ 
ute, Salute To Satchmo. 

In later years, with money 
in short supply,, he gallantly 
played and sang in working 
men’s dubs, bingo halls and 
even strip joints, but he never 
lost his mesmeric ability to 
win an audience over and hold 
it spellbound. In die 1970s 
Gonella’s new recording of 
one of his best 1930s’ hits. Oh 
Mo'nak. restored him to the 
charts, and in 1985 Ron 
Brown's biography of him, 
Georgia On My Mind. 
hmiight him many raw admir¬ 

ers. 
In 1994, Humphrey Lyttel¬ 

ton, a Gonella fen since the 
age of 15, led the celebrations 
when the square in front of 
Gosport Town Hall was re¬ 
named Nat Gonella Square. 
His final recordings as a vocal¬ 
ist, with Kenny Baker and Dig- 
by Fairweather on trumpet, 
were made in February of this 
year, a month before his 90th 
birthday. 

His third wife, Dorothy, 
died in 1996. He is survived % 
Natalie Wilson, his daughter 
by his first marriage. Gonella never lost his ability to captivate an audience 

Shari Lewis, children’s 
television host and 

puppeteer, died of mum1 in 
Los Angdes on August 2 
aged 64. She was born 

in New York on 
January 17.1934. 

AS A ventriloquist and chil¬ 
dren's television presenter, 
Shari Lewis was perhaps an 
unlikely candidate for a place 
in political history. But in 1993 
the creative force behind a 
sock puppet called Lamb 
Chop testified before a Con¬ 
gressional inquiry into chil¬ 
dren's television, and ensured 
her place in the record books 
by sending the puppet to 
speak in her place. Congress¬ 
man were both amused and 
amazed at the spectade of the 
mischievous Iamb on the end 
of Lewis's arm delivering a 
speech on the need for govern¬ 
ment to enact legislation pro¬ 
tecting children from poor 
quality television. It was un¬ 
doubtedly the first time a pup¬ 
pet had testified on Capitol 
HflL 

It was also entirely charac¬ 
teristic of Lewis, who pre¬ 
ferred to let the characters she 
created become a mouthpiece 
for her values and views. The 
garrulous. Iong-1 ashed Lamb 
Chop became her trademark 
(and was seen on the BBC be¬ 
tween 1968 and 1976). but 
Lewis was the brains behind a 
number of other children's tele¬ 
vision characters, such as 
Hush Puppy and Charlie 
Horse. In ter 50 years in show- 
business she used her various 
alter egos to give valuable les¬ 
sons in life (and in music ap¬ 
preciation) to successive gener¬ 
ations of children. 

Lewis was bom Shari Hur- 
witz in New York Gty in 1934. 
Her fetter was a university 
professor and amateur magi¬ 
cian, ter mother was a pianist. 
When Lewis displayed a talent 

Lewis and her loquacious trademark. Iamb Chop 

for ventriloquism as a child, 
ter fetter encouraged her tal¬ 
ent. hiring a former vaudevfl- 
lian to coach ter. 

Lewis studied music, dance 
and acting in her teens, prepar¬ 
ing for a career in show busi¬ 
ness. She wanked in musical 
theatre, including productions 
at Damn Yankees and Bye Bye 
Birdie, but her big break came 
in 1957, when she introduced 
the character Lamb Chop on 
the children's television stew 
Captain Kangaroo. 

That appearance eventually 
landed Lewis her own morn¬ 
ing television programme. 
The Shari Show, which ran in 
the US front 1957 to 1963. The 
show featured in equal parts 
puppetry and music. Lewis 
said her guiding ethos was im¬ 
parting information to chil¬ 
dren without talking down to 
them. She described herself 

not as a surrogate parent, but 
a fellow playmate. 

Despite the show’s success, 
when the children's television 
climate changed to favour ani¬ 
mation in the mid-1960s, 
Lewis found herself out of 
work. She reinvented herself 
as a Las Vegas performer and 
appeared on celebrity game- 
shows. She also conducted 
symphony orchestras, guest 
starred in television series and 
wrote more than 60 children's 
books, before returning to tele¬ 
vision with the series Lamb 
Chop's PlayAlong 0989-1995) 
and The Charlie Horse Music 
Pizza, which was in produo 
tion at the time of her death. 

In her career Lewis won 
many awards, among them 12 
Emmys. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band Jeremy Tardier and a 
daughter. 

THE REV THOMAS NICOL CHARLES MAXWELL 
The Rev Thomas Nieol, 
LVO.MfiE.MC. former 

domestic chaplain in 
Scotland to the Queen, died 
on July 28 aged 81. He was 
born on January 24,1917,. 

TOM NICOL won his Mili¬ 
tary Cross .in the. Western 
Desert,irt; 1943,.far rescuing 
wotmd^-ritefe^ heavy 

;arW^AkariLaneofttelast 
baifiesilbught by the Eighth. 
fancy, in North AfricsL 
''; Sqldfers, hit by tte enemy 
mortar? and machiifeguns, 

- lay dangerously exposed out-> 
side the rattalioii’S position—- - 
poring serious problems over 

"-Jhrir evacuation. On fee. 
evening;of April 6, taking a- 
team of stretcher bearers with 
him, Nfcbl braved rite coo-; ., 
slant fire from Gerinam^Qjpv 
ere to recover tte irgureffmeri; 
rescuing, more than 20 from 
oneareaatane. ; 

His citation said tbat-fhe 

chaplain, a number erf whose 
’ companions were themselves 

shotduring tire operation, had 
• been “an inspiration" to the 

whole battalion, and not for 
jttefiifatnne^Sankmfoseajrfi- 
or, after El Alarndn, Nieol had 
been hist about to hold a com¬ 
mittal service for all those who 

• had died with 153 Brigade in 
tte Highland Division when 
the Germans started shelling 
foe ground around them and 
all those present had to take 

tyj 111 £ 

shelter in the newly dug 
graves. 

Tom Nieol stayed with tte 
hattafion for the Sicily land¬ 
ings and crossed the Channel 
with it on D-Day in the fol¬ 
lowing year, his tall presence 
in tiie front fine winning the 
increasing respect of those 
around him. 

" Men remembered many 
years aftmvardfrhow, atBre- 

. vflle in Normandy, which was 
to become a battle honour for 

• tte Black Watch, the chaplain 
could be seen at dusk bearing 
an armful of wooden crosses 
to place — while once more 
dodging the snipers — on tte 
temporary graves of all the fall¬ 
en. 

Nieol was later transferred 
to 126 Reid Regiment, Royal 
Artillery, with wham he 

-stayed throughout the rest of 
the fighting for- North-West 
Europe. He was then demobi¬ 
lised to become the Church of 

. Scotland minister at Broughty 
Fteny, near Dundee. 

Restless after three years, 
however, he rejoined the Royal 
Army Chaplains’ Department 
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in 1949 and remained with it 
for nearly a quarter erf a 
century. 

Attached to the 1st Battalion 
Black Watch, he served with 
distinction in tte Korean war, 
for which he was appointed 
MBE (m3). He shared a Jeep 
with the battalion doctor as 
they toured the battle zones, 
earning themselves the sobri¬ 
quet “Body and Soul” . 

He stayed with tire Black 
Watch when it went to Kenya 
during the Mau Man emer¬ 
gency, was later posted to tte 
Royal Soots Fusiliers and end¬ 
ed his career in the Chaplains' 
Department as assistant chap¬ 
lain-general in Scotland. 

On retiring from foe Army 
in 1972, Nieol was appointed 
minister in Crathie, the 
church attended by the Royal 
FaraOy when staying at Bal- 
moraL He became at tte same 
time domestic chaplain to tte 
Queen — a position which he 
retained for two years after 
retiring from Crathie in 1977. 
He remained an extra chap¬ 
lain to tte Queen thereafter. 

Bora Thomas James Trail 
Nieol in Ayrshire, he was the 
son of another Church of Sax- 
land minister, who had him¬ 
self won the MC in tte First 
World War. Tom'S schooling 
at Edinburgh Academy, Dun¬ 
dee High School, Glasgow 
Academy and Aberdeen Gram¬ 
mar School, reflected his fa¬ 
ther's sequence of ministries. 
But Aberdeen was where tte 
family had its roots. Both of 
Tom’S grandfathers had been 
professors at Aberdeen Uni¬ 
versity, and it was there that 
he read divinity. 

He enlisted as a private in 
the Black Watch when war ' 
broke out and later com¬ 
manded tte battalion's pio¬ 
neer platoon before being giv¬ 
en leave in 1941 to be ordained. 
It was after that that he joined 
the 5th Battalion. 

He met all members of tte 
Royal Family during his time 
at Crathie, and even after retir¬ 
ing spent several weekends 
with his wife as guests of the 
Queen Mother in tte Castle of 
Mey. He retained dose links 
with the Church of Scotland 
and with Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. He became honorary colo¬ 
nel of the university's Officer 
Training Corps, arid he was 
awarded an honorary doctor¬ 
ate in 1968. But Njari spent 
much of his retirement indulg¬ 
ing his passion for hill walk¬ 
ing and digging tte garden of 
his Perthshire home. 

Tom Nieol was a genfle 
giant who once played football 
as an amateur for Aberdeen 
and came dose to winning a 
rugby cap for Scotland. This 
sporting prowess and a well 
developed sense of humour 
telpeti to endow him with his 
greatest strength—his ability 
to communicate with tte 
troops. He approached them 
an equal terms and they liked 
him for it 

Tam Nieol, who died follow¬ 
ing a stroke, is survived by his 
wife Mary, whom he married 
in 1942after meeting her while 
stationed with the Black 
Watch near her home in Aber¬ 
deenshire, and by their two 
daughters. 

Charles Maxwell, BBC 
Radio producer, died on 
August 4 aged 87. He was 
horn on September L1910. 

CHARLES MAXWELL was 
one of tire pioneers of BBC ra¬ 
dio comedy in its golden era 
during and after foe Second 
World War. He conceived and 
produced the mould-breaking 

-variety show Take It From 
Here which ran uninterrupted 
from 1948 to 1959, starring Jimr 
my Edwards, Dick Bentley 
and an unknown comedienne 
called June Whitfield — “The 
Gftnns”. Tte show was nota¬ 
ble for the pairing of Frank 
Muir and Denis Norden as 
scriptwriters, whom Maxwell 
had brought together over a 
long lunch in Jermyn Street in 
1947. Their writing partner¬ 
ship was to endure fur nearly 
50 years, a great source of 
pride to its mentor. 

Take It From Here sprang 
from the success of one of Max¬ 
well’s wartime variety shows. 
Navy Mixture, which ran from 
1943 to 1947, eventually giving 
an outlet to the talents of enter¬ 
tainers returning from the 
war. These included the unlike¬ 
ly radio act of a ventriloquist, 
Ptter Brough, and his dou. Ar¬ 
chie Andrews. Jimmy Ed¬ 
wards and Dick Bentley per¬ 
formed separately in the show, 
with their scripts written fry, re¬ 
spectively, Muir and Norden. 
Tte disc jockey David Jacobs 
was another Nary Mixtu re dis¬ 
covery. 

At its peak. Take It From 

Here attracted audiences of 
more than 20 million, prompt¬ 
ing the BBC in 1951 to ask Max¬ 
well to produce its Festival of 
Britain radio extravaganza, 
jointly with Charles Chilton, 
which starred Grade Fields 
and Danny Kaye, and an un¬ 
known called Frankie How¬ 
ard. 

After Take It From Here 
Maxwell produced a steady 
stream of shows — some more 
successful than otters but 
nearly all introducing new 
comic actors who developed 
into stars. Just Fancy featured 
Eric Barker -and Derek 
Guyler, Marriage Lines made 
household names of Richard 
Briers and Prunella Scales, 
while Maxwell also gave Dick 
Emery an early break, togeth¬ 
er with his young scriptwriter 
John Cleese. 

He was promoted to Chief 
Producer, Light Entertain¬ 

ment, in 1966 and for four 
years until he retired at the 
BBC compulsory retirement 
age of 60 oversaw such hardy 
perennials as Pm Sorry, PU 
Read That Again and Just A 
Minute (still on tte air today). 

Charles Chalmers Maxwell 
was a most unlikely comedy 
impresario, possessing a con¬ 
servative and modest nature. 
A proud Scot, he was the son 
of a distinguished solicitor and 
Bailie of Anstruther in Fife. Ini¬ 
tially he was destined to suc- 
ceeed his fetter in the family 
practice. After school at Edin¬ 
burgh Academy, he gritted his 
teeth and qualified in law at 
Edinburgh University, all the 
while pursuing his talent as an 
actor with the Edinburgh Rep¬ 
ertory Company and broad¬ 
casting occasionally on BBC 
Radio Scotland. 

In 1936, he persuaded his fa¬ 
ther to release him from his le¬ 
gal obligations, and came to 
London to acL He quickly real¬ 
ised, however, that his height 
— 5ft 4in — was against him. 
While he was appearing as tte 
third priest in T.S. Eliot's Mur¬ 
der in the Cathedral at the 
Aldwych in 1937, his excellent 
speaking voice attracted the at¬ 
tention of a talent scout from 
Radio Luxembourg. Maxwell 
accepted a job as one of tte 
first commercial radio disc 
jockeys and spent two happy 
years in Luxembourg. In 1939, 
he joined Radio International, 
broadcasting from Normandy 
to tte British Expeditionary 
Force in France. At Radio In- 

MILESTONES 

Alfred Schnittke, Russian 
composer, died on August 3 
aged 63. He was born on 
November 24.1934. 

One of the most original and 
influential composers to 
emerge from the Soviet Un¬ 
ion, Alfred Schnittke was 
widely hailed as foe succes¬ 
sor to Shostakovich. His 
large output of music com¬ 
bined tte principles of 
12-time serialism with tradi¬ 
tional tonality, and frequent 
ironic nods to earlier compos¬ 
ers; the resulting sound was 
exploratory, eclectic and high¬ 
ly expressive. He won a large 
following, especially in the 
West His supporters includ¬ 
ed Gennadi Rozdestvensky 
and Mstislav Rostropovich, 
but tte Soviet authorities con¬ 
demned his work. A series of 
strokes marred his last years. 

Obituary published on 
August 4. 

Eva Bartok, actress, died 
on August I aged 72. She 
was born June 18.1926. 

Eva Bartok was a decorative 
fixture cm the celebrity circuit 
of tte 1950s and 1960s. After 
escaping from Communist 
Hungary, she acted in some 
40 films, few of them distin¬ 
guished. Her private life was 
colourful. She married four 
times — lastly to the German 
filmstar Cun Jurgens — and 
counted the the 3rd Mar¬ 
quess of Milford Haven 
among her many lovers. She 
claimed that Frank Sinatra 
was tte fatter of her illegiti¬ 
mate daugher. After encoun¬ 
tering an Indonesian guru, in 
tte 1960s she sold her Rolls- 
Royces and jewels and went 
in search of fulfilment She 
ended her days in a Padding¬ 
ton hoteL 

Obituary published on 
Augusts 

Richard Dunn, television 
executive, died on August 4 
aged 54. He was born on 
Septembers, 1943. 

When Thames Television lost 
its London weekday broad¬ 
casting contract in 1991. after 
felling foul of tte Govern¬ 
ment by broadcasting Death 
on the Rock, a documentary 
about the killing of three IRA 
suspeas in Gibraltar, Rich- 
arti Dunn was ready. Tte 
true reason for losing the 
franchise was foal its bid was 
too low, but Dunn had half- 
anticipated failure and rapid¬ 
ly turned Thames into foe 
country’s most successful in¬ 
dependent production compa¬ 
ny, making more money 
than ever. Dunn subsequent¬ 
ly worked for Rupert Murdo¬ 
ch and digital television com¬ 
panies. 

Obituary published on 
August 6. 

teraational his colleague and 
subsequently dose friend was 
Roy Plomley. Enjoying the at¬ 
tention which their glamorous 
jobs brought them. Plomley 
and Maxwell amused them¬ 
selves in the evenings fry mix¬ 
ing cocktails of liquors in the 
odours of the dresses of foe 
girls they entertained. 

In 1940, at foe time of Dun¬ 
kirk, Maxwell left France hur¬ 
riedly and returned to Lon¬ 
don, where, after service with 
tte RAF, the BBC recruited 
him. He was to remain with 
the Corporation for the next 30 
years. 

Maxwell retained his law¬ 
yers attention to detail and 
was a perfectionist in his work 
— often to the exasperation of 
his writers and artistes. He 
was unfailingly courteous and 
rational, however, even when 
faced by foe temperaments 
and emotions of foe biggest 
stars of the day. 

He took his pleasures equal¬ 
ly seriously. He was a lover of 
photography, music, reading, 
and cricket — as well as all 
things Scottish. As a Scots¬ 
man. he derived his love of 
cricket from his second wife 
Mary, who is the sister of Dav¬ 
id Sheppard, the one-time Eng¬ 
land cricketer and former Bish¬ 
op of Liverpool. This enduring 
and happy marriage produced 
a daughter and a son. He was 
married previously, during 
tte war, to June Gosset, by 
whom he had a daughter. 

His wife and three children 
survive him. 

Todor Zhivkov. Communist 
leader of Bulgaria, died on 
August 5 aged 86. He was 
born on September 11,1911. 

A lifelong Communist Todor 
Zhivkov became leader of 
Bulgaria in 1962 and fol¬ 
lowed foe Soviet line slavish¬ 
ly for 35 years. The resulting 
industrial sclerosis was so 
bad that even the Soviet Un¬ 
ion began to complain about 
the quality of Bulgarian ex¬ 
ports. Zhivkov was reluctant 
to tackle the political sclero¬ 
sis, though he declared a 
“new ideological climate” in 
deference to Gorbachev in 
the 1980s. Zhivkov and his 
family were accused of cor¬ 
ruption. Tte subject of Julian 
Barnes's novel The Porcu¬ 
pine. he feU from power 
when communism collapsed 
in 1989. 

Obituary published on 
August 7. 
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Allders warning sends retail sector reeling 
By Sarah Cunningham 
Retail correspondent 

ALLDERS, the department stores zrouo, 
sent a shiver through the retail sector vested 
teYgnea it gave warning that its profits 
would not meet expectations because its July 
sale had gone badly. 3 

It is the first department store retailer to is¬ 
sue a profits warning this year and analysts 
fear that more will follow. 

The warning wiped nearly 27 per cent off 
the value of its shares, which fell 50J4p to 
139p. Other department store groups aiy* 
suffered price falls: House of Fraser was 
down 954p at 125p, Debenhams slipped 6i*p 
to 327p while Seffiidges, which came to the 
market just last month, fell to a new low of 
207^3, down 3v^p. The company is now worth 
less than the value of its Oxford Street store. 

Allders’s statement comes in the wake of a 
spate of profit warnings earlier this year 
from furniture and carpet retailers, includ¬ 

ing DES, Carpetright, Allied Carpets and 
MFL He Rack, which has much of its busi¬ 
ness abroad, has also issued a warning as 
did Next and some other dottdng retailers. 

Nervousness in the sector Jos increased 
since the July CBI distributive trades sur¬ 
vey. released, earlier this week, suggested 
that a rise in stock levels would meant sum¬ 
mer sales would have to go an longer than 
normal 

As recently as May, Allders said that 
trade was going well and spoke of “confi¬ 
dence in the future”. Yesterday it said trade 
had suffered since “particularly during the 
key selling period of the Summer sale”. 

Harvey Lipsith. chief executive, said that 
sales of audio equipment and televisions, 
which malte up 8 per cent of its total sales, 
had “taken a hammering” during June and 
July. A year ago sales of these types of goods 
were particularly high as people spent their 
building society windfalls. 

Mr Iipsith said the effect of the successive 

interest rate rises had been “devastating”. 
He added: “The problem is that people re¬ 
member the last recession and are taking an 
understandably cautious view. Nobody is 
going to be immune.” 

He also said that the former Maples 

stores it bought, which it subsequently re¬ 
named Allders at Home, have not traded as 
well as hoped and would remain unprofita¬ 
ble until the next financial year. 

The company said yesterday that pre-tax 
profits were “unlikely to be less than £19 mil¬ 
lion”. Analysts had been looking for pretax 
profits of about £23 million. About £2 mil¬ 
lion of the cut is down to poor trading at the 
old Maples stores. 

Some analysts also took the wanting as a 
cue to downgrade other retail stocks. Rich¬ 
ard Edwards at Salomon Smith Barney, the 
broker, said he was planning to trim his fore¬ 
casts for Arcadia, Storehouse and House of 
Fraser. Robert Miller, retail analyst at 
Dresdner Kkmwort Batson, said: “We are 
getting the feeling the market is slowing 
down quite fast.” He said be was most nerv¬ 
ous about the oompanies with high opera¬ 
tional gearing, such as department stores. 

Sears, Selfridges’s framer owner, saw its 
shares also fell sharply yesterday, down 

8vip to 212p. compared with 297'/ip at the 
time of the demerger just three weeks ago. 

The unquoted John Lewis Partnership re¬ 
ported yesterday that in the first half, its 
sales were 5.1 per cent ahead. This is modest 
compared with growth of 15 per cent in the 
same period of last year and there is little 
sign of matters improving with the past 
week seeing sales rising only 4.7 per cent 
above the same week of last year. 

Brian O'Callaghan, ibe company’s direc¬ 
tor of trading, said that “unquestionably the 
levd of sales generated last year by the build¬ 
ing society demutualisation distributions 
had by far the greatest impact cm the final 
outcome”. It also mentioned the poor weath¬ 
er earlier this summer and the World Cup 
as contributing to the poor sales. 

John Lewis’s new store at Cribbs Cause¬ 
way in Bristol is thought to be accounting 
for much of the uplift in sales and without it 
analysts believe John Lewis would have 
seen little growth in the first half. 

IBM to 
end link 

with 

From Andrew Butcher in New York 

IBM. oranputer giant: 
'as¬ 

sociation with the 
movement 
out of its 
lion (£60 
ship deaL IBM, which fast 
sponsored the Olympics in' 
the 1960s. will terminate its 
deal after the 2000 Games in 
Sydney. 

International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee demands for mare mon¬ 
ey from the long-time sponsor 
were blamed for the withdraw¬ 
al, but some analysts believed 
IBM'S widely criticised per¬ 
formance at the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics in 1996 had soured rela¬ 
tions between the groups. 

Big Blue was fen red-feced 
at Atlanta after a series, of 
glitches earned the computer 
pioneer an array of damning 
reviews in the international 
press. The $80 million compu¬ 
ter system repeatedly confused 
results or felled to defiver 
them to the world’s mafia. 

IBM yesterday denied the 
compute crises in Atlanta had 
caused credibility problems 
for the company, or that the 
problems had anything to do 
with the decision to.exrt the Ol¬ 
ympic sponsorship arena. 

Deb Gottheimer. a spokes¬ 
woman for IBM, said: “Atlan¬ 
ta had nothing to do with this 
discusskm. We don’t believe 
that they (the IOC] feel that- 
way either.” 

ffiM was one of the first cor¬ 
porate sponsors of the Olym¬ 
pic Games, starting its sup¬ 
port in I960 slightly after Co¬ 
ca-Cola. However, Ms Gottbe- 
imer indicated the worid’s pre¬ 
mier sporting event was no 
longer worth the money. Ms 
Gotthefrner said: "The re¬ 
quired investment for us as a 
sponsorwas not commensu¬ 
rate with the marketing berte- 
fits.” 

The Olympic computers op¬ 

erations. mdudmgpayrolL 
transportation co-ordination. 

. results and background infor¬ 
mation, as well as the move¬ 
ment's official Internet web¬ 
site, vrere all prwidedfree by 

i IBM. In exchange, it was able 
to boast to potential customers 
that if the company could han- 
dle the Olympics, it could han¬ 
dle anything. • : •*..• \ \: • 
- Followers of iBM teaded to 
agree foal it was time to walk 
away from the Olympics. 
Stephen Dube, a technology 
analyst with Wassersteign 
JferdQa Securities, said he had 
always doubted IBM got 
much benefit out at sporting 
sponsorships. 

Mr Dube said: "It feeds cor¬ 
porate egos more than it feeds 
corporate profits. I do not 
think foal any company in 
technology has got any reason¬ 
able return on investment in 
sports." 

Rafoer than being a major 
marketing tool Mr Dube said 
provision of computers for the 
Olympics was just a demon¬ 
stration of a master system. 

In a bid to avoid a repeat of 
the Adapts debacle at tins 
year's Winter Olympics in Nar 
gano, Japan, IBM sent a team 
of teritpirians and lorry loads 
of equipment well in advance 
of the opening ceremony. The 
system was tested and retest¬ 
ed. with every possible gfitch 
worked out of the thousands of 
components. The result, in the 
words of one IOC official, was 
“a gold medal for technology 
at Nagano”. 

Yesterdays retirement from 
Olympic competition by IBM 
indicates the benefits rif even a 
successful Olympics were out¬ 
weighed by the costs, in terms 
of iiuaicy told potential embar¬ 
rassment. perframing at tiie 
highest level in front of m3- 
Kons of spectators around the 
world. 

Booker 
to 

talks could lead 
takeover 

By Robert Cole . 
and Fraser Nelson 

BOOKER, tite food wholesal¬ 
ing company chaired by 
Jonathan Taylor, has admit¬ 
ted it is in takeover talks. If ne¬ 
gotiations bear fruit it could 
see the company being sold for 
upwards of £600 nulhcm. 

The group, whidi has been 
struggled to perform in recent 
years and whidi has seen a 

es in reemt months, said: 
“Booker has been in discus¬ 
sions with variouspartieson a 
range of options. These discus¬ 
sions are continuing and may 

or may not lead to a business 
combination with another 
company.” 

The news confirmed the 
City's worst-kept secret of foe 
week. Suspicions had been 
aroused by abnormally heavy 
trading in the company's 
shares. On Wednesday the 
Germany company Metro, 
whidi runs Makro cash and 
cany stores in this country, 
was obliged to make a state¬ 
ment denying bid intentions. 

Current speculation centres 
on Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, 
foe US buyout specialist that 
specialises in unwinding com¬ 
plex conglomerates such as 

Booker. Unigate, the daily 
group which also has a laige 
distribution operation called 
Wuicanttm, was cited as anoth¬ 
er possible ladder for Booker. 
In May Unigate was foiled in 
its ambitions to acquire the 
troubled food producer 
Hiflsdown Holdings for £15 
tnOton. 

Booker’s admission came af¬ 
ter the market dosed. Howev¬ 
er. the share price, which has 
risen from 20Sp at the start of 
the week, pushed further 
ahead yesterday. It dosed I5p 
higher at 242p. One million 
Booker shares changed hands 
yesterday. 

Millennium 
bug bites 

at Unilever 
By Sarah Cunningham 

UNILEVER, the Angto-Dutch 
consumer goods group, has ad¬ 
mitted that its worst fears have 
been met and that the millenni¬ 
um bug will cost it at feast 
£300 mfllian. 

The sum covers work done 
between 1995 and the end of 
1999. It does not indude any 
work that might be needed to 
fix problems that arise from 
2000 onwards, so the total 
could be considerably higher. 

The money is being spent on 
ensuring that all computers 
within the group, and those of 
customers and suppliers, rec¬ 
ognise the date change be¬ 
tween 1999 and 2000. 

A survey from Reuters yes¬ 
terday suggested that the mil¬ 
lennium bug will cost Britain’s 
top companies at least E50 bil¬ 
lion. The two thuds of the 
FTSE 100 companies who re¬ 
plied to the survey gave an av¬ 
erage cost of £65 million to 
deal with the problem, giving 
a total of £43 billion, indicat¬ 
ing that the total will be more 
than £5 billion. Unilever is one 
of tiie biggest spenders on the 
problem, alongside Shell and 
British Telecom. . 

The stock exchange has told 

companies to state what prepa¬ 
rations they have made for the 
millennium by the end of this 
year. 

Unilever, whidi has opera¬ 
tions in 90 countries and re¬ 
leased its interim results yes¬ 
terday. said that it was "ad¬ 
dresting this threat as a criti¬ 
cal corporate priority" 

The group’s shares slipped 
on disappointment with its per¬ 
formance in the first half, dos¬ 
ing down 4ttp to 590p. In the 
six months to July 4 pre-tax 
profits — after stripping out 
the effect of the sale of its spe¬ 
cialty chemicals business to 
IC1 last year—rose from £133 
billion to £1.48 billion. But 
within that, in the second quar¬ 
ter. pre-tax profits fell from 
£746 million to £722 million. 

The second quarter was hit 
by a £110 million increase in 
spending on marketing, most 
of which went on the launch in 
Europe of Ifersil tablets and of 
a new haircare range in the 
US. The economic woes in 
South-East Asia also hit prof¬ 
its, with the volume of sales in 
Indonesia particularly poor. 
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Nationwide lifts 
mortgage rates 

By Susan Emmett 

NATIONWIDE and Brad¬ 
ford & Bingley. the two largest 
remaining building societies, 
took advantage of the current 
heatwave to announce an in¬ 
crease in their mortgage rates 
yesterday. 

While many homeowners 
were basking in the sun. Na¬ 
tionwide revealed it wfil raise 
the cost of borrowing by 0.4 
per cent to 85 per cent from 
September 1. Bradford & Bing- 
fey will be putting up iis rates 
from 8.45 per cent to 8.7 per 
cent tomorrow. 

The increases crane just two 
weeks after Nationwide nar¬ 
rowly won the vote to retain its 
mutual status, claiming this 
would enable it to offer better 
rates than the banks, and fol¬ 
lows a rise in rates by other 
mutuals such as the Norwich 
& Peterborough and foe York¬ 
shire Building Society. 

Both Nationwide and Brad¬ 

ford & Bingley had promised 
not to raise the rates until Au¬ 
gust despite the increase in 
base rates to 75 per cent two 
months ago which prompted 
many banks to put up their 
rates. 

The Halifax, Barclays and 
the Woolwich were among the 
first to respond to the rise, of¬ 
fering homeowners a stand¬ 
ard variable rate of 8.95 per 
cent 

Last week the Norwich & Ife- 
terborough raised its interest 
rate by 035 per cent to 8.6 per 
cent while this week the York¬ 
shire announced it would be 
raising its rates from 8.25 per 
cent to 85 per cent tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, the Cheshire 
Building Society, whidi has 
not changed its mortgage rate 
since February, announced it 
would be keeping the cost of 
borrowing at 855 per cent un¬ 
til September. 

Banks and insurance companies 
spent most of foe week in bed, iter 
stomachs churning. and tempera¬ 

tures soaring, while ahgry mobs of share¬ 
holders, fraud officers and debt collectors 
bashed on their front doors. 

Monday rooming gave no one in in¬ 
surance industry much of a reason togw 
up, when H emerged that the Metropolitan 
P0fiahadconro^itsyear4raigrovK&ga- 
tion into mis-selling of investments and was 
considering bringing criminal marges 
against renreseniarives of three leading ^ 
but unnamed—insurance companies. ™ 
thought of various insurance industry tag- 
wigs swapping their Savife Row,a1^*?[ 
blue overalls created alarm and glee m 
equal measure throughout foe Gty- - . 

Clandestine sniggering couW also he 
heard prfrfnng from BT Tower on Monday■ 
when tanka, foe wireless tefeconK^Jinpa- 
ny that had ambitions to became uw pnva- 
tised giant's biggest camprttor. scrapped 
its £300millicm banking feedity andpfead- 

tot tati«7wbsbegan to seem almost 

trivial when the banking sector ldcked-qff 
its reporting season. Shareholders in 
HSBC, the owner of Midland Bank, woke 
up on Monday morning to find a bulging 
$U5 billion Ml squatting on then- doon 
steps for bad debts in South-East Aria. As a 
result, shareholders were told the compa¬ 
ny's interim profits had taken a 14-per cent 
dive to $169 billion. 

As HSBC’s shareholders put their heads 
in their hands, the insurance companies at 
the centre of the fraud squads mis-selling 
investigation were unmasked by The 
Times. The trio were identified as Legal & 
General, Guardian Royal Exchange and 
Sun life of Canada. 

Tuesday saw a brightening, of mood 
whenitwasrevealedjhat Intel foe world’s 
largest nricrocfaip producer, was in talks 
withKorea’s Hyundai to rescue its semicon¬ 
ductor pTammScodand. News of a deal im¬ 
mediately revived hopes foaifte 2tfX) jobs 
originally promised would be restored. 

NatWest added to the OiyV improving 
sprits by unveiling a surprise 49 per cent 
rise in pretax profits — a welcome change 

from foe company's dismal previous results 
—prompting shares in the bank to jump 10 
percent. 

But the smile of Derek Wankss. Nat- 
Wesrs chief executive, could not match that 
of Rank's Andrew Teare, a man whose sur¬ 
name stands in stark contrast to his infa- 

. tnous grin. Mr Teare took the opportunity 
of another set of lacklustre results to play 
down calls for his resignation, and reveled 
a new disposal programme. This time, he 
said. Universal Studios and the Oasis holi¬ 
day village in the Lake District would fea¬ 
ture rai foe hit list Smiles turned to looks of terror on 

Wednesday as shares in London fell 
to a rix-mobfo low ahead of foe Bank 

of England’s derision on interest rates, and 
an angry-looking lion was dragged into the 
New Ycric Stock Exchange as part erf a bi¬ 
zarre publicity stunt by AngloGold, the 
South African gold group. 

Back in foe real world, Intel delivered the 
harsh news that talks had broken down 
with Hyundai, and Standard Chartered. 

foe banking group, disappointed the City 
with a surprisingly high provision of £189 
million, predictably related to troubles in 
South-East Asia. Tne bank gave warning 
that there would be no immediate improve¬ 
ment in foe situation. 

The depression that seemed to have fall¬ 
en on the City soon turned to anger when a 
rqjort was published that showed that Brit¬ 
ain’s bosses—who have been so keen to see 
interest rates lowered—enjoyed an average 
11 per cent pay rise last year, after a sharp 
increase in annual inflation-busting bonus¬ 
es. Ofafl the heads of tite FTSE 350’s compa¬ 
nies, 49 took home basic salaries wrath £1 
million a year. 

Thursday saw a triple whammy of bad 
news from financial groups to round off the 
sectors awful week. Barclays was hit by 
worries over the health of the economy, ris¬ 
ing costs linked to economic and monetary 
union, and the millennium bug. as it report¬ 
ed dreary results. 

Royal & SunAlliance said ice storms in 
Canada and bad weather in Peru and Aus¬ 
tralia had caused a fell in profits, while Sun 

life of Canada became the first UK life in¬ 
surance company to announce a loss relat¬ 
ed to paying the victims of the pensions 
mis-seUing scandal. The only good news was that Reed El¬ 

sevier. foe Angfo-Dutch publishing 
group — whidi has one of the most 

indecipherable management and owner¬ 
ship structures of any company in the Gty 
—derided to simplify its board by radically 
hiring only one chief executive and one 
chairman. Media analysts and financial 
journalists heaved a sigh of relief. 

Yet the tone of the week was undoubtedly 
downbeat Even foe deririan by foe MFC— 
whose announcements are being met with 
increasing hostility from business leaders 
— to keep interest rates at 75 per cent 
raised few smiles. After all, this week was 
supposed to be die first of the ally season. 
Perhaps even that glorious British institu¬ 
tion has been hit by poor weather and bad 
debts in Aria. 
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Taxman 
to enjoy 
taste of 
cereal 
prize 

By CXare Stewart 

WHEN is £100.000 not 
£100.000? When it comes in a 
cornflake pack 

Kellogg’s, foe US cereal 
group whose chairman is Ar¬ 
nold Langbo. is currently cele¬ 
brating foe centenary of foe 
cornflake with a 100th Birth¬ 
day Bonanza competition. As 
foe television advertising re¬ 
minds as, the top prize is 
£100,000 paid out every year 
on the winner's birthday. 

The image of wads of fivers 
felling out of foe Kellogg's 
birthday card annually 
sounds too good to be true. It 
is — because after lengthy ne¬ 
gotiations with Kellogg's exec¬ 
utives, it emerges that foe 
lucky winner will have to pay 
tax on foe annual £100,000 
payouts, making them worth 
rather less than promised. 

Kellogg’s is financing foe 
prize not simply by writing an 
annual cheque to give the win¬ 
ner a dear £100,000. but by 
taking out for the winner an 
annuity policy that wfll pay 
£100,000 gross annually. 

Quite how much the winner 
will have to pay in tax is some¬ 
thing of a mystery at present 
In part it wfll depend on the 
winner, as annuity payments 
are subject to tax at the indi¬ 
vidual’s marginal rate, but 
Kellogg's has also to clarify 
how much of foe annuity mil 
be taxable. “A portion of foe 
annuity policy will be subject 
to lax,” says the cereal group. 

To win what is left of the 
cash, or one of the other priz¬ 
es. you need to examine pack¬ 
ets of Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
and Kellogg’s Choco Com 
Flakes to see whether there is 
a special message inside. 

The lOOfo Birthday Bonan¬ 
za is Kellogg's biggest on- 
pack promotion, and win run 
until all prizes have been 
claimed. There is, of course, a 
chance that the £100,000 will 
go unclaimed, if the lucky car¬ 
ton is inadvertently binned. 
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Langbo: celebration contest 
CHRIS AYRES 



Unsecured lending boosts profits at A&L 
By Caroline Merrell 

PROFITS at Alliance & Leicester, the 
former building society, rose by near¬ 
ly 30 per cent for the first six months 
of the year. 
The rise in profits to £230 million 

was generated by increases in un¬ 
secured lending and mortgages. 
The former socko', stffi 

boasts about one million small share¬ 
holders. managed to increase its 
share of the mortgage market to 4.5 
per cent from 4 per cent last year. Its 
rise in mortgage share contrasts with 

the other newly converted building so¬ 
cieties. Halifax and Woolwich both 
experienced a drop in market share 
because of the price war being con¬ 
ducted by the societies that have re¬ 
mained mutual, such as Nationwide 
and Bradford & Bingley. 

Peter White, group chief executive, at¬ 
tacked the recent vole on mutuality ai 
Nationwide, in which the society man¬ 
aged by the slimmest of margins to re¬ 
tain its mutual status. He said: "The 
way the vote was conducted was an 
absolute disgrace. The voting form 

was misleading and made it very diffi¬ 
cult to vote against the board.” 
He also said that he would continue 

to scour the market for acquisitions 
that would enhance shareholder val¬ 
ue. Its share price has risen by about 
50 per cent since flotation at the begin¬ 
ning of last year. 
Mr White said the Alliance & Leices¬ 

ter had a cash pile of about £700 mil¬ 
lion to spend on a purchase. He dis¬ 
counted a share buyback as a method 
of spending the money, but added: 
“Both the customer base of the North¬ 
ern Rock and the Woolwich are a fit." 

He also said that die group would be 
interested in purchasing a life insur¬ 
ance company. Mr White, who is 56, 
said: “I have two big deals in me." 
The group has also managed to cut 

costs over the six months and Mr 
White vowed to keep up the pressure 
on costs. He said: “if we don't, some¬ 
body else will do it for us.” The cost 
savings have been achieved through 
reorganising the bank's mortgage 
servicing operation and through job 
cuts. 
Mr White refused to say how many 

jobs had been lost since conversion 

butsaid A£L now has a staff of 8,QCX) 
compared with 11,000 four years ago. 
Alliance & Leicester Personal Fi¬ 

nance, the unsecured lending divi¬ 
sion, contributed £47 million to 
group profits. Gross advances were 
up more than 40 per cent to £654 mDr 
lion. Mr White said the bank would 
continue to monitor the quality of its 
unsecured tending. Any downturn in 
economic conditions tendsto increase 
the default rate on this type of loan. 
An interim dividend'of Sp will be 

payable in October, up 25 per cent on 
lastyear. 

Racal falls 
into red 
after sale 

of division 
By Adam Jones 

RACAL plunged more than 
£200 million into the red yes¬ 
terday after managing to sell 
its loss-making computer net¬ 
work hardware business. 

The sale, announced with 
the annual results yesterday, 
meant that Racal’s perform¬ 
ance, already hit by restructur¬ 
ing charges, was held back by 
u further £234 million excep¬ 
tional charge. 

The resulting pre-tax loss of 
£207 million followed a £40 
million profit last year. Sales 
fell marginally from £1.18 bil¬ 
lion to £1.14 billion. 

Racal Data Cbmmunica- 

Job market 
keeps pay 

pushing up 
WAGE pressures and skills 
shortages remain acute, al¬ 
though the overall pace of 
growth in the labour market 
is starting to slow, a survey 
published yesterday shows 
(Alasdair Murray writes). 

The federation of Recruit¬ 
ment and Employment 
Services/NTC July job mar¬ 
ket index registered a ro¬ 
bust annual rate of growth 
of 2 per cent, although it is 
below its peak last summer 
of 3 per cent. 

The survey also revealed 
a slight foil in average earn¬ 
ings growth, with the per¬ 
manent salaries index slip¬ 
ping to 63.7. compared 
with a peak of653 in May. 

Recruitment consultan¬ 
cies continued to report 
problems finding suitable 
candidates to fill vacancies. 

tions is being sold to Platinum 
Equity Holdings of the US for 
$475 million (£28 million), 
with $35 million of this com¬ 
prising expected royalties. 

The division’s losses wors¬ 
ened to £53 million in 1997-98 
as trading and staff retention 
suffered from the uncertainty 
over its future. 

Racal said the loss on dispos¬ 
al, which includes £107 million 
of written-off goodwill, was 
worse than expected because it 
is retaining the security and 
payments aim, which made 
profits of £9.9 million last year 
and had not attracted a high 
enough bid. 

Racal said it would have 
been more expensive to shut 
down the division. 

Sir Ernest Harrison said he 
would carry on as chairman 
because he believed that more 
shareholder value would be 
corning through. 

He is still looking for a chief 
executive to run the RacaJ Tele¬ 
communications business. 
The group has been looking 
since last December and Sir 
Ernest said it was difficult find¬ 
ing suitable candidates: "We 
need to get a very powerful 
chief executive. That takes 
time." 

He said plans to float the 
business have not changed. 
Racal also tried to dampen 
speculation that WorldCom is 
about to make an offer for the 
telecoms arm. although it ad¬ 
mitted being involved in more 
mundane contract discussions 
with the US group. 

Stripping out exceptional, 
earnings per share from con¬ 
tinuing businesses rose from 
24.8Sp to 24.97p. 

A second interim dividend 
of 3.9p per share will be paid, 
making an unchanged total of 
6p far the year. 

* Vr 

From Robert Whymant 

in Tokyo 

KEIZO OBUCH1, Japan’s Prime Minis¬ 
ter. yesterday vowed to stake his adminis¬ 
tration on the mission of rescuing the 
nation's moribund economy and strength¬ 
ening the shaky financial system. 
In his first policy speech to parliament. 

Mr Obuchi promised personal income 
and corporate tax cuts worth more than 
six trillion yen (E253 billion), and an extra 
budget of more than Y10 trillion to stimu¬ 
late the world's second-largest economy. 
“I am determined to stake the fate of this 

administration on striving to get the Japa¬ 
nese economy back on a recovery path in 
one or two years,” said Mr Obuchi. seek¬ 

ing to sec the stamp of firm Leadership on 
his debut as Prime Minister. 
Mr Obuchi took office on July 30 amid1 

widespread criticism at home and abroad 
that he lacks the resolve and dear vision 
to lead Japan oat of its worst economic 
crisis in 50 years. 
Japan’s best contribution to the rest of 

Asia and the world is to put its own finan¬ 
cial system in order and get its economy 
moving again, he said. 
Mr Obuchi said that the priority was to 

tackle the aids in the banking sector, 
which is crippled by bad. loans and prob-. 
lem loans totalling at least Y87 trillion. 
Reviewing government proposals for 

helping banks to rid themselves erf bed 
loans. Mr Obuchi promised quick action 

to introduce a “'bridge bank" system (a 

' ibrtner PrinfcMhiiS 
tions of insolvent banks). He also empha¬ 
sised the heed to devise procedures to 
settle who owns property put up as collat¬ 
eral foromrecoverable loans—a crucial 
first stop to solving the bad foanrmess. 
Outlining the tax cuts that Tokyo hopes 

will/help to revive tile economy, Mr 
Obuchi left no doubt that the biggest win¬ 
ners will be the betorroff. He said, that the 
Government would tower the maximum 
rate of personal income tax to 50 per cent 
next January from 65 per cent He also 
said dial the Government would cut the ef¬ 
fective rate of corporate taxes to 40'per 
cent from 4636 per cent in April. 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE -MM. TIMES 

FREE tickets 
for Metroland 

I AN EXCLUSIVE FI Today The Times has 

teamed up with 

Metrodome Distribution 

to offer readers the chance to 

see an exclusive private 

screening of Metroland, the 

exciting new film starring 

Emily Watson, Christian Bale 

and Lee Ross. The film, which 

has an IS certificate and goes 

on general release on August 

21, is based on Julian Barnes's 

bestselling novel of the same 

name and explores what 

happens when two anarchic 

sixth formers, who rebelled 

against their suburban London 

upbringing, reach their thirties. 

THE PARTICIPATING 

Saturday August 15,10.30am 

• (Xk»n, Guildford 
• Odeon, Southampton 

Sunday August 16,1030am 
• Comer House, Manchester 
• Watershed, Bristol 
• Showroom, Sheffield 
• Odeon, Camden Town, London 
• Odeon, Brighton 
• Odeon, The Quay, Glasgow 
• Odeon. Kensington. London 

TTw ge^ Hki: Osisttan M aid Lb« Ross m ddwn*vid to how a bdl 

HOWTO CLAIM YOUR TICKETS 
Simply take this copy of The Times to one of the 
participating cinemas. left between today. Saturday 
August 8. and Wednesday August 12.1998. after 2pm. 
Tickets will be issued on a first-come first-served basis. 
One copy of today's Times entities you to daim one 
pair of tickets for the preview screenings. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Ward slips 
on news 
of £12.5m 

writedown 
By George Sivell 

SHARES in Ward Holdings, 
the Kent housebuilder, toll 
from 43Vip to 31 £p yesterday 
after the company revealed a 
£123 million raw-off write¬ 
down of the carrying cost of 
land and work tn progress. 

The writedown left the 
group with a loss before tax of 
£113 million in the six months 
to April 30 against a profit of 
£2 million in the first half of 
last year. 

The writedown comes after 
a review of the business that 
began in January and includ¬ 
ed a detailed assessment of the 
trading potential of the 
group’s stock of land and work 
in progress. 

Dennis Ward, the chair¬ 
man, said: "ft is disappointing 
to have to lower our expecta¬ 
tions in the short term but the 
board is convinced fhat the ex¬ 
isting potential and restructur¬ 
ing of the group will be benefi¬ 
cial to the group and our share¬ 
holders in the longer term.” 

The company' explained: 
“We are positioning the comp* 
ny for the more difficult trad¬ 
ing period in the hawing sec¬ 
tor aver the next 18 months to 
enable us to take advantage of 
the opportunities which will in¬ 
evitably arise.” 

The half-year dividend is to 
be reinstated at 0.6p a share 
and Mr Wand said that the 
ym-enddividotdwouklbede- 
dded once the outcome for the 
second half of the year is 
known. 

Losses per share readied 
20.8p against earnings previ¬ 
ously of 2.7p a share. Sales 
fell from £14.2 million to 
£Z!3 mi?) ion. 

Mayflower in 
bid talks 

with Dennis 
By Adam Jones' 

MAYFLOWER, maker of 
Walter Alexander buses, said 
yesterday it is in talks with 
Dennis, one of its chassis sup¬ 
pliers, that could lead to it 
making an offer of 450p a 
share, valuing Dennis at 
about E255 million. 

Any offer would gatecrash 
the planned merger between 
Dennis and Henly’s. another 
bus manufacturer, announced 
late last month. 

It would also be Mayflow¬ 
er's first tig move since John 
Simpson, chief executive, was 
prevented from launching an 
audacious bid for Vickers by 
BMW, one of Mayflower’s 
main customers. 

Mayflower said it was con¬ 
sidering offering cadi with a 
full share or loan note alterna¬ 
tive. It is understood dial Mr 
Simpson approached Dentes 
toe day after the Henly’s mer¬ 
ger plan was announced. 

Tito Walter Alexander sub- 

SirapswE up to £300m to spend 

sidiaiy was one of the strong¬ 
est perfraroerevrithin the May¬ 
flower group, according to the 
annual results released earlier 
this week, and it is currently 
pushing for bus orders in 
HongKOng. 

Mr Simpson said that May¬ 
flower. which makes panels 
for Rolls-Royces, Bentleys and 
Rovers, could afford between 
£200 million and £300 million 
on acquisitions. 

Henlyyhas offered 64 Has¬ 
ty's shares for every 100 Den¬ 
nis shares. The value of this 
deal fell yesterday as Henlys 
shares dropped from 590p to 
S29p in response to the state¬ 
ment by Mayflower to the 
market ' . ~ 

At this level, the original 
HenJys offer, which is due to 
be put before an extraordinary 
meeting ofsharehakters on Au¬ 
gust 17, would value Dennis at 
about £184 millkm. Dermis 
shares rose from 394p to 456p, 
while Mayflower nos down 2p 
atI95p. - - 

There are several institu¬ 
tions, such as . Prudential. 
M&G and Standard life, who 
have substantial sharehold¬ 
ings in both Dennis and Hen- 
l/s. but industry insiders said 
yesterday that it was dear that 
Henlys would have to consid¬ 
er raising its offer. 

Dennis issued a statement - 
that said it “noted* the unsol- 
itited interest from Mayflower 
regarding a possible recom¬ 
mended offer, ft added: “The 
board of the company are con¬ 
sidering this approach. In the 
meantime, shareholders are 
advised to take no action." 

Fitness First where Michael Balfour is managing director, has become the first UK health dub operator to enter thq.Con¬ 
tinental market It paid £9.7 million for 50 per cent of Fitness Company, Germany's second-biggest health dub chain. Mr 
Balfour and Christopher Pearce, chairman, also sold 600,000 shares each, reaping £2 million apiece. Tempos, page 27 

Obuchi stakes all on rescuing 
Japan’s troubled economy 

threat of closure being withdrawn. 

ssssussssfs^rtn- 
of Marshalls, 

ly regret these 188 job losses ... we b^ve tins agreement 
with the trade union and our en^p&vessisrttfc bestjmae 
long-term interests of Coupar AngusT TGWU spok^rran 
Peter Young said all the options available had beenoonsid- 
ered and that the deal struck with Marshalls was “fair un¬ 
der difficult circumstances”. He added that rhe umon was 
working hard with the management at Marshalls to turn 
the Coupar Angus plant into a commercially viable opera¬ 
tion. The company announced a Tesixurtunng j^n for ns 
business on June 22. The initial plan envisaged the loss ot 
some 170 jobs and the sale of the plant 

Johnson Service ahead 
formerly known as Johnson Group Cleaners, raised profits 
before tax and exceptionals by 17.71 per cent to £113 million m 
the six months to June 27. Eahimgs per Share rose 18.6 per 
cent to 14J9p and the half-year dividend rises 10 per cent to 
33p. The1 shares rose from 287J4p to 295p. The company. 
which also has a large workwear rental business, said its 
work in establishing itself as a national brand would, help it 
to get through any future economic troubles. 

Newbury rights issue 
NEWBURY RACECOURSE, whose shares are traded on the 
Ofex market, is to raise £4.1 million through a rights issue at 
375p a share. The money is to be used to develop facilities at 
thp Berkshire rrnir<w», specifically the rebuilding of the Tatter- 
gulls Grandstand. The new £5 million development will have 
athree-tier structure and will hold 4,000 people. The develop¬ 
ment follows the appointment of Mark Kershaw as manag¬ 
ing director. He was previously general manager at Ayr ana 
Musselburgh racecourses in Scotland. 

Audi accelerates 
VOLKSWAGEN’S Audi subsidiary said that its first-half 
pre-tax profit dimbed 64 per cent to DM804 miltion (£277 
mitifon), boosted by buoyant sales of its A6 and A8 models 
and increased engine production.Audi said that its robust 
results put itarurack to post 1998 sales of more than DM25 
biflion (DM22-4] billion). Franz Josef Paefgen, Audi's chair¬ 
man, sakt 'The positive development recorded for the first 
six months leads us to expect a strong increase in sales in 
1998 compared to lastyear." 

DBS expects progress 
SHARES In DBS Management Ml from 175p tolTOftp after 
the financial group said that trading levels were "satisfacto¬ 
ry" and that the second half would see better results. Ken 
Davy, the chairman, told the annual meeting that trading in 
the first half has been slightly softer than exjxicfed.“Neverthe¬ 
less. trading levels remafo satK&ctoiy and we expect to . 
achieve a better comparabfe perfonnance/in the second half.” 
he said. Oh pensions. DBS saidthat it fridiicreasetf its orer- 
airdearimoe rate of cases. '• . V.;, • 

Indonesian banks fail 
INDONESIA yesterday declared four private banks insok 
vent and unveiled plans, to reform the aflkg banking system. 
including the first merger between state-run institutions. The 
four insolvent banks were among six private' institutions 
taken over by the Indonesian Bank Restructuring Agency 
four months ago. The IBRA said: “Negotiations are under 
way with buyers interested in acquiring some of these banks ■ 
as going concerns,” adding that the banks’ non-performing 
loans wtu be transferred to EBRA’s Asset Management Unft. * 

Warning for chaebols 
SOUTH KOREA'S financial watchdog gave the country's top 
five family owned conglomerates ana their creditor banks a 
December deadline to come up with restrocturihg plans. The 
Financial Supervisory Commission said that the so-called 
chaebols face punitive action, inducting suspension from trad¬ 
ing, tf they fail tocarryc^tbefrvohmtojy reforms. Hyundai, ‘ 
Samsung. Daewoa LG and SK wffi have to sutanit new pro¬ 

tire creditor banks by tte end te September. 

Weather hits Marston 
MARSTON, THOMPSON & EVERSHED, the brewing and 
drinks group, suffered a 6p fall in its share price to 262Kp 
after it said friat like-for-like sales were hit by recent poor 
weather. However, Michael Hurdle, chairman, said the com¬ 
pany's total retail sales for the. first four months of the year 
were ahead as a result of the opening of new outlets. But fflee- 
for-like sales have suffered aver the past two months as a 
result of poor weather and economic conditions hi the Mid- 

' lands which had affected the company's catering estate - 

TBI trading on course 
SHARES in TBI rosefrom 113p to 114% after the airport own¬ 
ing properly group said that trading for the year to date was 
in line with expectatKros. Stanley Thomas, chairman, said 
passenger numbers at Belfast International rose 9 per cent in 
the first quarter, at Cardiff International by8 per cent, and at 
Sanford International in Florida by 24 per cent against the 
comparable six-wedc period last year when it was under TBI 
ownership. A new check-in facility at Belfast had increased 
capacity from 3.6 million to fire million passengers a year. — 
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6 La both London 
and New York this 

wedrendmany 

investors, weite trying 
to dismiss the week’s 

events as a hiccup 

rather titan a serious 
mfcrraption of die 

iuarketV progress. But 
■ the great fear is that _ . 

Wall Streets wobbling ' 
could cause the millions , 

of American small 
investors to retreat from | 

the market... ^ 

Business, Thtf Sunday ^ 
Times tomorrow \ 
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Scrvitff 

NjaD RtzGerajkl’s revela- 
bon that Unilever is ex- 
Pectmg. to spend £300 

n™n cm preparingits systems 
to cope wim the dawning of the 
new millennium may have more 

Siu* *5 “P tastes to 
the perils of thebug than the Gov^ 
emmenfs belated advertising 
campaign. 6 

*Inat a manufacturing busi¬ 
ness, not a bank, is putting the 
bfll at that level - andintemally 
admitting that the eventual cost 
could be closer to £500 million - 
demonstrates how serious the 
problem may. be. Fitzgerald is 
not a scare-men gerer by nature 
but he is concerned by the lack of 
impetus to fight the bug that he 
sees m some quarters. And, since 
no business junctions in isola¬ 
tion. the laxity of others will take 
its toll of those who have done ail 
they can to prepare. 

The potential for the bug to dis¬ 
rupt business is enormous. At 
NatWest where an early start an 
tackling the problem is credited 
with having kept the cost down 
to around £150 million, the ef¬ 
fects of the bug are partially re¬ 
sponsible for a forecast that 
growth in the economy will be 
held to around a meagre 1 per 
cent But even that may look opti¬ 
mistic if the bug proves as bad as 
some pessimists fear. 

It seems that the Chancellor, 
who tends, to such a gloomy view 
on matters such as pay and pro¬ 
ductivity. is making no allow¬ 
ance for the possible effects of the 

The bug that killed the Budget 
bug when he produces the eco¬ 
nomic forecast to justify his new.. 
extravagant spending plans. A 
few words with FitzGerald might 

tme is not properly prepared for 
die change of date, then business 
could shudder to an abrupt halt 

There are also fears that inves¬ 
tors may start to withdraw their 
cash from the banking system as 
the century ends. 

If some businesses have been 
slow in realising the need to seek 
out their embedded chips, then 
central and local government 
has been slower. London Electric¬ 
ity is now said to be so fearful of 
tiie traffic chaos that oould wel¬ 
come in 2000 that it is laying an 
mountain bikes for its staff to use 
pedal power to reach the substa¬ 
tions which may need urgent at¬ 
tention. 

While Unilever shareholders 
may shudder at fee cost of their: 
company's preparations for cop¬ 
ing with the looming threat of 
millennium meltdown, they 
should applaud fee .foresight be¬ 
hind the moves. The organisa¬ 
tion still has a corporate struc¬ 
ture which a management con¬ 
sultant could not have devised 
even on a bad day .but, despite 
the rather .downbeat statement 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

yesterday, a modem, stream¬ 
lined business now beats below 
its Anglo-Dutch carapace. 
- After the sale of the speciality 
chemicals division, this is a con¬ 
sumer products company which 
knows how to trade in world mar¬ 
kets. Under the energetic fittGer- 
ald. it has invested heavily in 
product development and come 
up with some winners. Taco ice¬ 
cream may not be to everyone’s 
taste, but it will be a big profit 
earner internationally. 

Retailers out 
of fashion Wh2e Vittorio Kaddice 

has been doing his best 
to turn Selfridges into 

the most glamorous emporium 
in town, the newly floated 
Selfridges shares have looked 
like last year's grunge. Enthusi¬ 
asm for fee stock has been so 

valued at less thanite^tet assets. 
The flotation was a core part of 

Sir Bob Rad’s strategy for en¬ 
hancing shareholder value at 
Sears, so. judging on past per¬ 
formance. a steady downward 
progression of the price was fair¬ 
ly predictable. 

But, at this level. Selfridges 
must look a little more tempting 
to prospective purchasers than 
some of its merchandise. Rad- 
dice’s ideas may have been an ex¬ 
travagant way of alienating cus¬ 
tomers and losing sales, but this 
is not a business to be looked at 
solely in terms of current trad¬ 
ing. The Oxford Street property 
is a unique rite. While there may 
be few retailers who might want 
to take it on. particularly at this 
stage in the economic cycle, prop¬ 
erty companies and the private 
equity hinds, awash with cash 
and a dearth of deserving causes 
on which to spend ft, wiD be do¬ 
ing the sums on how the site 
could be put to maximum use. 

A creative approach will be es¬ 
sential because the outlook for 
the store itself is pretty dismal. 
The gloomy news from Allders 

that has beat afflicting the retail 
sector generally in recent 
months, while Gordon Brown 
and the MPC have been worry¬ 
ing about the consumer boom, 
those who should have been ben¬ 
efiting from it have seen no sign 
of a shopping spree. Their hopes 
had been pinned on appealing to 
the bargain-hunting instinct of 
consumers with heavily discount¬ 
ed prices in the summer sales. 

The public, however, has cho¬ 
sen to spend its cash on foreign 
holidays to bring reprieve from 
the gloomy British summer, or 
conserve it Consumer confi¬ 
dence has ebbed away and retail¬ 
ers are the losers. They now face 
the autumn weighed down with 
heavy stocks of summer dothing 
and the analysts are already tak¬ 
ing their red pencils to the profit 
forecasts with all the vigour that 
the retailers have been applying 
to their price tickets. 

House of Fraser, where the 
more design conscious teenage 
scribblers would have been able 

to replenish their designer ward¬ 
robes at knock-down prices of 
late, continues to insist that sales 
are up on a year ago, but mar¬ 
gins must be feeling the pain. 
And the Malaysians who so gen¬ 
erously bailed out Laura Ashley 
earlier this year are now more 
likely to get their reward in heav¬ 
en than in dividends. 

Byers the Senior 
Housemaster Stephen Byers, the newly ap¬ 

pointed Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, has put his 

year at the Department of Educa¬ 
tion to good use. There was a dis¬ 
tinctly schoolmasterly tone to his 
first major economics speech yes¬ 
terday as he quickly adopted the 
role of Senior Housemaster to 
Gordon Brown's Headmaster. 
Bad behaviour, such as paying 
higher wages, will lead to rising 
interest rates and fewer jobs, he 
argued, while the prefects of in¬ 
dustry were given a particularly 
stem tidting-off for not showing 
enough '‘responsibility*’. 

The Government is right to de¬ 
fine earnings as the mam threat 
to the economy. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land resisted the temptation to 
raise rates this week, out unless 

average earnings growth falls 
swiftly — starting with next 
week's data — rates could yet go 
higher. However, beyond slap¬ 
ping a few wrists, the Govern¬ 
ment seems to have my little to 
offer. A national wages policy is 
politically impossible and busi¬ 
ness is becoming frustrated by 
the Government's censorious 
manner. Recent research on bo¬ 
nuses and productivity has dem¬ 
onstrated me problem is more 
complex than fee Government 
would have us believe. There 
also remains the simple logic 
that in a tight labour market busi¬ 
nesses have no choice but to raise 
wages. Real solutions, such as im¬ 
proved training, wiD take time to 
have an effect. In the meantime. 
Government hectoring is unlike¬ 
ly to deter fat cats from enjoying 
a little more cream. 

Dealing with dad 
TONY K. P1DGLEY may well be 
fee best candidate for the job of 
managing director of Berkeley 
Homes, although it is unlikely 
feat fee job was widely offered. 
But the advancement of the 
boss’s son in a public company 
still rightly raises eyebrows. It 
was a weak spot with Lords 
Weinstock. Hanson and Forte. 
At Sainsbury, fee family has 
wisely decided to bow out Tony 
K. has proved feat he can run a 
housebuilding business, but 
working wife dad may be even 
harder. 

™hl,r> ndfei City’s last 
bombsite 
set for the 
builders 

Thirl stone deal sees Berkeley Harveys made 

chief s son dimb on board 

MS* t\prc!*?!f. 

« « By Carl Mortis hed 

>|\.J : til Inti'S# THE last remaining bomb 
site in fee City of London is 
soon to be occupied by JCBs 
and men in hard hats as De¬ 
velopment Securities begins 
fee construction of a £50 mil- 

- lion office block. 
The . property company, 

which is currently letting its re- 
- development of die former 

MIS headquarters at Curzon 
Street is developing fee 
former bomb rite in a joint 

)l , \ i VnCfN *1*"’ venture wife St George North, 
M i f.. London, the housebuilder. 

Development Securities,. 
. which is run by MartmJLaod- 

au, is set to beat a recnii] West 
End headline rent for the cur¬ 
rent property cyde at Curzon 
Street A further letting is be-. 
lieved to be id solltttdrs’ 
hands at £55 per sq^ft after a.. 

' : deal strode last month wife' 
SBC Private Banking at £52 
pevsqft . * i* ; 

• Assomtifing fee site for de- j 
4 - *} * i 3*1 D*--*1 vetopmem has been difficult 

.-U‘ - * ’' ,M*J The corporation acquired it in 
. 1950 biff redevdopment was j 

stymied by raH schemes; In ad-'1 
dition. a pared of land at ; 
Rfaddriars Lane was occu- 

. pied by a pub before the S«> 
ond World War and the own¬ 
ers of the licensed premises 
are believed to have been | 
hanging on for a better price. ; 

Development Securities has 
planning .’ permission for 

; ,r 100,000 sq ft of offices over 
V -.rlltfl* US- eight floors. Adjacent to fee of* 

»% A * 1 > - * ■* fice block, St George North 
plans to bufld a posh residen¬ 
tial Node. Evangelist House, 
comprising 16 two and three 
bedroom apartments and a 
wine baron fee ground floor. 

City office rents are benefit¬ 
ing from the lack of space left 
in Canary Wharf. According 
to Savflls, fee surveying firm, 
only 60.000 sq ft is left in the 

j- main Canary Wharf complex, 
2 per cent of fee built space. 

, j* r Ui- According to Matt Oakley j 
; V : ; i 1 ’ of SavOls Research, rents] 

‘ ‘ have climbed to about £32 per i 
sq ft compared with a nadir of 
about £20-25 during fee reces- I 
sion. The uplift at Canary ] 
Wharf is having aknock-on ef¬ 
fect in the City where rents 
have readied £50 and in the j 
West End where prime space j 
in Mayfair and Knights- 
bridge now commands E55. 

However, developers will | 
■ <t; not be able to forget Canary ; 

s . . 1 ' Wharf whose sheer scale en- 
- \Z -• *■ - sures fear its fortunes will af- 
-> v v * fed City and West End office 

markets. 
Mr Oakley said that there 

was no other location in Lon¬ 
don where large companies 
can hope to relocate feour 
sands ofstafftoa single build- | 
ing and Canary Wharf has 
the potential to build another 
six million sq ft 

By Carl Mortished 

BERKELEY GROUP, fee 
housebuilder run by Tony W. 
Pidgley, has derided to bring 
the chief executive's son into 
the boardroom fay acquiring 
Thiristone Group, a private 
housebuilder owned and man¬ 
aged by Tony K. Pidgley.. . 

Berkeley is paying £15 mil¬ 
lion for Thiristone. which was 
established eight years ago by 
Mr Pidgley Jr wife fee help of 
an £8 million private loan from 
his father. Graham Roper. Ber¬ 
keleys' chairman, i. explained 
that he was the architect of the 
deal: This has not been Tony’s 
idea. 1 wanted Tony Jr on fee 
board. He is a very unusual 
and gifted developer." 

Mr Roperalso reckons that 
. bringing.. fee ,29-year-old Mr 
Puigley on to fee, board wall 
bring younger talentinto fee 
firm, ?We'have a number of 
elderly people on the board — 
we are all on ther downhill 
jfciope of our careers.” 

Mt Pidgley Jr wfll be man¬ 
aging director of Berkeley 
Homes, replacing ; John 
Jacobs, who is leaving to set 
up his own operation wife the 
backing of Berkeley Group. 

-Rdanpns between father 
aind sorib ave not always been 
smooth. Housebuilders love m 
regale each other wife anec- 
dons about watching the Kdg- 
kys gazump each other. - 

- MrPidgley Sr is reputed to 

tiator, a 'man who has added 
new lustre to the phrase 
“rough diamond”. He was a 
Barnardos boy until adopted 
by a family of travellers and 
learnt his business sense from 
his. father's haulage business. 
He later moved into site prep¬ 
aration for building firms and 
eventually joined Crest 

He is legendary, in ibebuikl- 

By Graham Searjeant 

Tony Pidgley Jr has earned a reputation as an “unusual and gifted developer” during his time at the helm of Thiristone 

ing sector for having the nous 
to tell his land bank at the top 
of the housing boom in 1968, 
but being contrary, does not 
make him easy to deal with. 

Mr Roper said: The person 
who has given me most difficul¬ 
ty about this is Tony {Mr Pidg¬ 
ley Sri. He was not at all com¬ 
fortable wife this. 1 think Tony 
Jr wfll have quite a tough time." 

The elder Mr Pidgley is. ac¬ 
cording to Mr Roper, worried 
that bringing his son on board 
will lead to allegations of nepo¬ 
tism. However, the Berkeley 
chairman reckons that the 
younger man has proved him¬ 
self with Thiristone. 

Mr Pidgley Jr started work 
at Berkeley Homes but left the 
company at the age of 21 when 

.-zMH' v* * 
Gates loses fight to limit 

questioning in court 
FROM Andrew Butcher in new york 

IN ANOTHER setback, to Mi¬ 
crosoft’s defenoe of monopoly 
charges, US Justice Depart¬ 
ment lawyers have been grant¬ 
ed unlimited time to question 
Bill Gates, the software 
group’s chairman. 

A US District Court judge in 
Washington DC has rejected 
Mr Gates's plea for an right- 
hour time limit on the ques¬ 
tioning that will start on 
Wednesday in depositions 
with Justice Department offi¬ 
cials. The quesDdning-is part 
of the. US Government’s care 
against Microsoft'for alleged 

violatiraas of monopoly laws. 
The charges will goto trial in 
September. 

Judge Thomas Penfield also 
ordered Microsoft to hand 
over to the Justice Department 
fee secret source codes which 
form the basis of the Windows 
operating system. . 

Microsoft sought assuranc¬ 
es that tire computer experts 
who will study the source 
codes, which are the blueprint 
for the Windows software, 
would not be from rival soft¬ 
ware companies. 

Microsoft also asked that 

the experts be banned from 
working for rivals for 18 
months after looking at the 
codes. The judge rejected fee 
request for such an embargo. 

Lawyers for Microsoft said 
they would ask Judge Pienfield 
on Monday to summarily 
throw out Vey parts of the Gov¬ 
ernment's case against the 
company. The lawyers will ar¬ 
gue the Government is wrong 
to suggest the company acred 
illegally by bundling its Micro¬ 
soft Explorer Internet software 
with its Windows operating 
system. 

his father told him to set up on 
his own. 

Thiristone operates in Surrey, 
building hones wife an average 
value of £440.000. It is small 
selling 48 units last year and 
made profits of £2.7 million, ex¬ 
pected to rise to more than £3 
million this year. However, it 
has won numerous prizes. 

Indeed, sources dose to the 

Heywood 
completes 
£77m sale 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS, 
the building products group, 
has completed the sale of 
Auto Windscreens to HSBC 
Private Equity for £77.2 mil¬ 
lion (Adam Jones writes). 

Heywood said in April that 
it was selling fee windscreen 
replacement company, no 
longer seen as a core busi¬ 
ness. Auto Windscreens had 
1997 operating profits of £5.4 
million on turnover of £71.3 
million. At the year end ft 
had £153 million net assets. 

Disposal proceeds more 
than offset higher borrowing 
after the purchase of Spec¬ 
tres Kestrel earlier this year. 

company suggest that Thiri¬ 
stone may have received an 
offer from another housebuild¬ 
er. That might have left Mr 
Pidgley Sr in a quandary. 
With almost ES million of his 
own money in the company 
and a son at the helm, could 
Mr Pidgley Sr allow this in¬ 
vestment to be snapped up by 
someone else? 

HARVEYS FURNISHING, 
the retail group put together 
by Lord Harris of Peckham 
and chaired by Sir Harry Solo¬ 
mon. has been forced to issue 
a 13-page rewrite of its 1997 ac¬ 
counts because they foiled to 
comply properly wife account¬ 
ing standards. 

The Financial Reporting Re¬ 
view Panel has ruled that fee 
group made a mistake in prin¬ 
ciple in accounting for its July 
1996 takeover of Lord Harris's 
Harveys Furnishing business, 
which gave the enlarged 
group its present name. 

The Panel has also noticed a 
series of apparently sloppy ele¬ 
ments in the accounts which 
foiled to apply fee letter of com¬ 
pulsory accounting standards. 
Among other solecisms, there 
invalidate both the company's 
cash flow statement and its 
profit and loss account and foil 
to comply with the accounting 
standard on deals wife related 
interests. 

The long list of errors or 
omissions, albeit mostly mi¬ 
nor. is likely to embarrass 
Coopers & Lybrand, the audi¬ 
tor. which has now merged 
with Price Waterhouse. 

In a J 3-page supplementary 
note to the Harveys accounts 
for the year to April 1998, 
which corrects the errors, the 
board claims feat fee changes 
do not affect reported profits, 
earnings per share, net assets 
or shareholders* funds. 

The main impact of the 
changes appears to be on the 
balance sheet make-up. An ex¬ 
tra £22 million of it will now be 
goodwill arising from the take¬ 
over. which has to be justified 
tty trading prospects or depre¬ 
ciated out of future profits. 

The trouble arose because 
the quoted company, originally 
called Cantors, made a reverse 
takeover of the bigger Harveys, 
whose shareholders were des¬ 
tined to control the enlarged 
concern. The deal was struck 
when Cantors shares stood at 
£1. By the time the acquisition 
was made, however.Cantors 
shares had risen to 165p, valu¬ 
ing Harveys' £2.3 million prof¬ 
its at £55 million. It was derid¬ 
ed to account for the fair value 
of fee acquisition as if shares 
were issued at £1 each. 

The panel said this was 
wrong in principle under fi¬ 
nancial Reporting Standard 7. 
The company and its auditors 
should have accounted for fee 
value of what was paid, not 
the valuation of Harveys. As if 
to prove fee panel right, the 
shares of the enlarged group 
now stand at 177»p. in spite of 
the trading difficulties. In be¬ 
tween. they topped 343p. 

iMvtP' r' 

Lord Harris: group founder 

Filtronic surges on news 
of agreement with Nokia 
SHARES in filtronic. a maker 
of mobile telephone compo¬ 
nents, soared 20 per cent yes¬ 
terday after it announced its 
second international acquisi¬ 
tion in a week. 

filtronic. based in York¬ 
shire. said it had agreed with 
Nokia, the Finnish communi¬ 
cations group, to acquire its 
subsidiary LK-Products, a 
maker of filters and antennae 
for mobile phones. 

The English group said it 
would finance the £58 million 
deal through a combination of 
cash and fee issue of four mii- 

By Richard Miles 

lion new shares, gjving Nokia a 
75 per cent stake in the group. 

Four days ago, Filtronic an¬ 
nounced it was to buy Litton 
Solid State, a semiconductor 
company for £26 million. The 
company’s shares have gained 
nearly 35 per cenr since fee be¬ 
ginning of the week, dosing 
yesterday at 568vip. 

Filtronic, which supplies the 
transmit and receive compo¬ 
nents for cellular bare stations 
to Nokia from its Shipley 
plant, hopes the deal will foster 
a closer relationship wife the 
telecommunications giant LK 

supplies an estimated 70 per 
cent of its products to Nokia. 

LK, based in Kempele, Fin¬ 
land, designs and makes heli¬ 
cal and ceramic filters and an¬ 
tennae for mobile telephones 
and access products for cellu¬ 
lar base stations, fn 1997 it re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of 106.1 
million markka (£123 million). 

filtronic has about 600 staff 
in Britain at Stewarton in Ayr¬ 
shire. Saltaire near Bradford, 
and Wolverhampton. Share¬ 
holders will need to approve 
fee deal because of fee addi¬ 
tional securities involved. 

Investors back Wingsail inventor 

An admiring shareholder shakes bands w* John Waiker « die Uquidation meeting 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHAREHOLDERS who lost millions 
of pounds with the collapse of Walker 
Wingsail Systems (WWS) yesterday 
showed strong support for its founder's 
plans to restart the company under a 
slightly different name: 

WWS was behind a revolutionary 
yacht shortlisted for the Millennium 
Exhibition, which yesterday went into 
voluntary liquidation after 16 years 
and £13 million of investment 

John Walker, founder of WWS and 
inventor of fee computer-controlled 
wingsail, blamed a collapse in investor 

confidence in WWS on fee had publici¬ 
ty received since bring chosen as an offi¬ 
cial Millennium Product by the Design 
CounriL He also blamed rebel share¬ 
holders who he insists are trying to 
wrest control of the patents for his in¬ 
vention. However, Mr Walker went cm 
to explain that, after the liquidation of 
WWS. he intends to continue develop¬ 
ing his yacht with a new company 
called Walker Wingsail International. 

Although a group of rebel sharehold¬ 
ers were openly incensed by fee 
thought of Mr Walker walking away 
from fee foiled company simply to set 
up another company, attracting yet 

more investment, it became dear that 
they were in the minority. 

To many of WWS's shareholders. 
Mr Walker appeared a genius whose 
ideas have not yet been folly realised. 

“I wrote off my investment years 
ago.” said Tom Leonard, an engineer 
who worked with Mr Walker in the ear¬ 
ly 1980s. “However, the idea still has 
huge amounts of potential, and l think 
it’s definitely worth looking at” 

Mr Walker insisted fear he would re¬ 
tain the rights to his design, saying: 
“Since inventors tend to typically die 
poor in garrets. I have not the slightest 
intention to give away the rights.” 

The declaration was greeted with a 
cheering round of applause. 

Since its incorporation 16 years ago. 
only three of the yachts — Zefyr 43s — 
have been built. Mr Walker told share¬ 
holders last year that he would have 
completed 14 by now. During the 16 
years, WWS’s 6,700 shareholders have 
not once received a return on their mon¬ 
ey. “We have set up a lifeboat company 
alongside WWS, and, if the crew and 
cargo can be transferred, 1 am sure we 
can reach a happy conclusion," said 
Mr Walker.Ian Walker, no relation to 
John Walker, has been appointed liqui¬ 
dator of WWS. 
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City traders braced for new year 
hangover from excesses of EMU 
Rachel Bridge 

on the sober 

practicalities 

of the switch 

to the single 

currency If you are looking for a 
good time this New 
Year's Eve then make 
sure you do not end up 

spending it with the whiz-kids 
in charge of carrying out the 
City’s transition to cope with 
European economic and mone¬ 
tary union. For, while everyone 
else will be popping cham¬ 
pagne corks happy in the 
knowledge that they will have 
the whole weekend to recover 
from their excesses, the boys 
and girls in charge of making 
the City's systems euro-friendly 
will be setting their alarm 
clocks early in order to spend 
the next three days in the office. 

Already dubbed “Le Week¬ 
end" by the French, the days 
leading up to the start of mone¬ 
tary union on January 4 prom¬ 
ise to be something of a logisti¬ 
cal nightmare as City firms 
race to adapt their systems in 
time for the big day. 

Although the transition to the 
first phase of the euro does not 
require any great technological 
advances, it nevertheless poses 
one of the biggest organisation¬ 
al challenges that the Square 
Mite has had to deal with. And, 
although some changes can be 
put in place before the big day. 
the final EMU conversion rates 
will not be announced until the 
afternoon of December 31, 
meaning that there will have to 
be a lot of last-minute changes. 

Juan Amador, associate part¬ 
ner at Andersen Consulting, 
the management consultant, 
reckons that a typical invest¬ 
ment bank will have to change 
up to 200 different internal sys¬ 
tems in order to be able to cope 
with monetary union — and 
that up to 50,000 City employ¬ 
ees will have to come into work 
over the conversion weekend to 
ensure that things go smoothly. 

He said: It will be a week¬ 
end where pretty much every¬ 
one in the industry will be at 
work—everybody will have to 
change something. In terras of 

f 1:, 
City whiz-kids will miss out on traditional new year celebrations not just in 1999 be* at the start of die mBfernmnn too 

technology there is not much 
that is new but every institu¬ 
tion that operates globally will 
have a substantial number of 
systems that need to be 
changed — and to my knowl¬ 
edge nobody has ever tried to 
change so many systems at the 
same time. It is a very complex 
changeover, it happens in a 
very short period of time and 
once you are into that week¬ 
end there is no room for error. 
If anything goes wrong you 
can’t just say. ’I’m sorry, let me 
try again.’ You are pretty 
much committed to it." 

Seftor Amador outlines an 
action-packed timetable for 
the conversion weekend, in¬ 
volving firms inputting euro 
rates into their systems, 
amending redenominated 
trades and positions, calculat¬ 
ing the euro equivalent of regu¬ 
lar month-end adjusting trans¬ 
actions and creating conver¬ 
sion amendment transactions. 

Indeed, Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, one of the City’s big¬ 

gest investment banks, began 
block booking hotel rooms in 
the City in January in order to 
accommodate staff who will 
be required to work over con¬ 
version weekend. 

A spokesman for the bank 
says that die sheer logistical 
planning for the conversion 
weekend is proving to be an im¬ 
mense task, not least in terms 
of making sure that there will 
be enough food, heating, securi¬ 
ty guards and photocopying 
maintenance men on hand to 
ensure that everything runs 
smoothly. 

He said: “We have been 
thinking about this since the be¬ 
ginning of the year. It is some¬ 
thing that has never been done 
before — to a degree you don't 
know exactly what is going to 
happen and the message that 
we are putting out to our cli¬ 
ents and internally is the im¬ 
portance of minimising risk." 

Hoteliers are saying that 
there is not a room to be nad in 
London over Le Weekend and 

pma-dettvexy firms are ecpect- 
ing a boom. 

The London Stock Exchange 
too has been working overtime 
to try to minimise the expected 
chaos on Le Weekend, sending 
out reams of detailed advice no 
City firms engaged in the busi¬ 
ness of converting their sys¬ 
tems and even advising them 
not to reconfirm or renotity 
open trades once they have 
been transacted in order to re¬ 
duce the number of communi¬ 
cations going through die sys¬ 
tem that weekend. 

Deutsche Bank has spent 
the past couple of years prepar¬ 
ing for euro conversion week¬ 
end —at a total cost of some 
DM400 million (£135 million) 
— and plans to have thou¬ 
sands of employees in the of¬ 
fice all weekend to ensure that 
everything goes according to 
plan. Laurence Horobin, Deut¬ 
sche Bank'S global aistody 
EMU coordinator, said wry¬ 
ly: “We are currently going 
through a process of looking 

for volunteers to work that 
weekend and if we don’t get 
enough we will be encourag¬ 
ing people in other ways. It is 
probably the largest corporate 
event in history. We are con¬ 
verting to the euro in about 26 
different countries where we 
have clients that have Europe¬ 
an securities so it is quite a 
mammoth task in terms of co¬ 
ordination, let alone die actual 
operational effort to do it and 
the IT effort to support it." 

Deusche Bank is hoping 
that by developing its own eu- 
ro-compliant processing sys¬ 
tem — called “db trader” — to 
upgrade its existing in-house 
operating system, it has avoid¬ 
ed the potential pitfalls of rely¬ 
ing on an outside party to pro- 
videthe necessary software. 

Mr Horobin said: “Not hav¬ 
ing a third-party company pro-. 
viding software that may or 
may not work helps because 
you can get things resolved 
much quitter and is obviously 
an advantage because you can 

control the requirements and 
make sure we get what we 
want And die fact that oar 
business does not rely an & 
mm-Deacsche entity to pro¬ 
vide die software is cornforiing 
in terms of risk management-** 

Indeed, risk management 
has played" an important part 
in Deutsche Bank'S prepare-, 
twos for euro conversion week¬ 
end. Early on it decided that it 
would not assume that .its cli¬ 
ents would be equally ready to 
deal in euros from January 4. a 
derision that has effectively giv¬ 
en ft a buft-m contingency plan 
but has cost it hundreds of thou¬ 
sands ~of dollars in providing 
additional functionality. 

Mr Horobin said: “We are 
not assuming that affaf our di¬ 
ems will convert to the euro 
on day one because there is no 
compulsion for diem to do so. 
So we will continue to be able:: 
to accept made instructions, 
and pay money for them and 
account m any currency they 
like and we will automatically 
convert between the legacy cur¬ 
rencies and-the euro. .■■■■ 
“ft is kind of an insurance for 

us against our clients not be¬ 
ing ready and insurance for 
our dients thal we can stand 
between them and die finan- - 
dal markets/* Seftor Amador, who has 

spent die past few years : 
for Andersen advising 
firms on arovemon to 

EMU, says that the mood in the 
financial community has sharp- . 
ty changed as die big day ap-: 
preaches. He said: ‘This time. 
last year there were probably 
quite a few sceptics about 
whether the eurowould start on 
time, but now everybody is 
working quite hard to be realty 
for January 1. 1999. The opes, 
who were the sceptics, last year' 
are probably the ones working 
hardest now because they need 
to catch up. It is going to be 
hard, and some people will find 
ft hander than others.** .• 

‘ The good news for Qty insti¬ 
tutions is that once the new sys¬ 
tem are in place rt will be rela¬ 
tively straightforward to adapt 
them to the arrival of other 
countries and currencies as 
they join up for economic and 
monetary union. 
The bad news fix’ the techno¬ 

logical whuririds though is that 
they will forgo their NewYear's 
Eve celebrations all over again 
next year in order to prepare for 
the arrival of 2Q00. - 

. FUN-and games at 7Iie £m/o- 

pettn. where Andrew Neil is 
casting around for a partner— 

a big European publisher 

probably —to stem foe ad¬ 
less losses. No one is saying 
much and Neil is in Ftence at 
present but there has been 
some inaccurate reporting in 
foe French press and much 
talk that Neil is trying to ar¬ 
range a management buyout 

The truth seems to be that he 
is talking to three possible joint 
venture partners witii a view to 

splitting foe ownership three 
ways, between the Barclay 
broth^wiforMwawri ft. Neil 
himself and the pew sharehold¬ 
er, There are rumours gang 
around the building in Grays 
Inn Road* a former home of 
The Times, foatibewhole shoot¬ 
ing match is off to Docklands, 
but this seems wide of the 
marie; notkast because none qf 
tbepeopfeNeflistaUdng tois 
based there. And then-there is 
talk, also-reraanaxmg from 

‘ France.; that ~ Bloomberg is 
about to become involved, not¬ 
withstanding foe US informa¬ 
tion group's relationship with 
the Independent on Sdnday. - 

- A parv&iropean partner, 
with adsales and distribution 
network already in' {dace, 
would bring the chance that 
The European may even turn 
a modest profit — its first Ex¬ 
pert a firm deriskm fry .foe end 
of September. 

PROOF, # proof were needed, 
that there are some very rich- 
and very silly people in the 
Gty. Krug, 'die ' champagne 
people, have celebrated their 
300th amiversary by issuing 
some, special gift packs of timr 
already fabulously expensive 
Krug Cios du Mesnil cham¬ 
pagne. Only UfiOO bottles of 
the stuff are made each year, 
and.just300 of the gift packs, 
which Contain three differeht 
vintages; were created. Thirty 
were.earmarked for the UK., 
and the whole lot-have been 
grabbed Try . Uncorked, the 
swish wine merchant in Broad- 
gate. Twenty sold, the r&( or¬ 
deredand on then1way. The . 
cost £599 each, [predictfights 
when the last fewfiaalfyarrive. 

Tiny sums 
OUR LAST remirascence. of 
Tiny Rowland, who died a fortr 
night ago, takes us to Zaire, 
and a flight bade from that 
misbegotten countyy. Tiny is 
musing about Resident Mabu- 
tu,rwham: be has rushtnet: 
“Poor oktblokerfcfc lives ona 

boat in foe middle of the rarer 
of his home village. Even there 
he thinks everybody is out to 
get him. Which they are. 
“The Americans say he’s stolen 

millions of dollars, but be 
showed me. We. were on our 
hands and knees in his state cab¬ 
in. and be'd gctail bis bank ac¬ 
counts out We totted them all 

- up—teS only got $250 million. 
HeSapoormanT 

ANYONE unduly concerned 
■ about a Berkeley Croup board 
dominated by Pidgteysshpuld 
reflecton the following true sto¬ 
ry about the veteran house¬ 
builder. Pidgleyjunior went to 
his father fir advice, pleased 
as punch about an excellent 
site he was planning to buy. 
The young man approached 
the ate owner, onfy to find his 
father had beaten him to it 
Old man Pidgleys advice to 
his son? “Never ever tad any¬ 
one about your deals and let 
thatbealessontoyoiL" .... 

Rival daims 
DEAR old John Beckwith is 
bade in foe news — though not 
as-often as his niece Tamara. 
Theold London & Edinburgh 
Trust boss hadhanfly seen the 
ink dry on the flotatioa of his 

when he turned to one of Brit¬ 
ain’s great landmarks. In associ¬ 
ation with Lean Blade, the Wall 
Street arbitrageur. Roger Orf, 
foe Goldman Sachs partner, 
and DG, foe German bank, he. 

! is “paying £22 tmQioa fer Picca- 
ditty Pfctram Manchester. ; 
TtasT960s monstrosity is to be 

redewtiope£ at a cost of . about 
£60 ntiffiotr. While Beckwith 
andco are performing this pub¬ 
lic service, [hope they put up a 
pfequeto.^ -that 
fois . building launched foe ca¬ 
reer of ^of.Beckwittys great 
rivals,'NKkLesiau, of Burford 
and Prejitwfcti Holdings, feme. 
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Chris Swan is not used 
to business feOure so it 
wil] be an odd sensa- 

| tion this weekend when he 
contemplates the collapse of 
his plans to create an TTSE 

i 250 company. 
Mr Swan, chairman and 

I managing director of Finalist, 
foe car parts group, has been 
one of the great entrepreneuri¬ 
al success stories of the nine¬ 
ties, a whirlwind of acquisi¬ 
tions. 

However, his latest propos¬ 
al — to merge with UK rival 
Partco and create a £400 mil¬ 
lion company — was roughly 
rejected on Thursday. The re¬ 
buff from Partco bluntly sug¬ 
gested that Mr Swan has al¬ 
ready overstretched himself 
and his businesses have never 
delivered organic growth. 

FinefisL realising it was too 
highly geared to launch a hos¬ 
tile takeover, was forced to re¬ 
treat. 

In tire short history of his 
company, which began with 
Autda. a loss-maker owned 
by BBA. Mr Swan has not suf¬ 
fered many reverses like this. 

True, he was thwarted in 
his attempt to lead foe first 
management buyout of Au»- 
la from BBA. However, this 
was a temporary setback. A 
second. £2 million MBO was 
required in 1991 because the 
original took on too much 
debt Mr Swan led tire second 
buyout andnow owns about 2 
per cent of tire group. His 
stake is worth about £4.7 mil¬ 
lion. 

Since tire MBO. Mr Swan 
and his team have taken oyer 
more than 50 companies. As 
the Partco saga proved, they 

. have fitde desire .for slowing 
foe pace. 

They argue that the indus¬ 
try is ripe for consofidafion 
and there are followers in the 
City who agree* describing the 
Partco merger as logical, a. 
“no brasw" to understand. 

However: this relentless for¬ 
ward propulsion is storting to 
arouse suspicion in some 
quarters. Is Hheltet scared of 
slowing down enough to be 
judged on its ability to create 
organic growth, the .sceptics 
ask? 

/ / A 

Finely tuned: Chris Swan says heworks “filce a nutter” 

Mr Swan was an entrepre¬ 
neur in his teens. He bought 
dapped-out bfeydes as a 

12-yeartoJd. did them op and 
flogged them for a profit He 
then took a job at Halfords 
and worked his way up. 

Findist is based m Strat- 
ford-upoo-Avon and his work¬ 
ing horns bdfcfoe town's rath¬ 
er dreamy fieeL He says “Usu- 
aHy, I'm in the office at about 

7am Moth 
day to Fri- ----- 

S&mi IN THE 
hot c 

r.:;.:;. seat* 
until foe • • 
wotk is. 
done, be it 7pm or K)pra or 
whatever. One day a week is 
spent touring foe trenches 
and ids grasp offoemhitife de¬ 
tail of his buanesses is respect¬ 
ed by anatysts. 

They Say he gives them real 
-information rather than for¬ 
mulate and grudging respons- 

■ote Birmingham, May2, isSs 
EAkrtMeaUMy H# School. Kt- 
nSwrth. MbrakSoNie. Gave up 
chance to study at Ba* Untuercfy 
in fnour of jrining KaSbrds tnan- 
NPment training achama 

es. “He knows how -to work 
the system," one observed, 
“but he's foe sort of person 
you wouldn't waztt to cross.” 

. He has only one nonexecu¬ 
tive directorship — a venture 
capital company called 
Springboard that has just fist¬ 
ed on foe AIM. He says it is 

. . “basically a designed 
'to hdp 
people do 
manage¬ 
ment miy- 

. outs". . 
. Reas¬ 
suringly, 

.for some¬ 
one who has four young dnE one who has four young rhiu 
dzeo, Mr Swan’s we^axls 
are always kept free: Off-duty 
passions include Derby Coun¬ 
ty Football Onb, radngand a 
£200.000 Jaguar sports car. 

AU soihfly btokexfo interests. 
He; is on foe board of foe 

West Midlands committee of 

. Mm Headed a management 
buyout of Ameta, a car oonnw- 
nents compe^i. Autsla' was 
vwsed uxo Rnetrs, a quo&l am, 
m 1994, and the buriness hes 
grown ttrou^i acqmstwns. 

... y 

theCBL aifolfike tbeCBfexec¬ 
utive, is m favour of/rfe Euro¬ 
pean single airratcy, bdiev- 
ing thatit isineyaablc. 

■ He wants Fmefist to look at 
opportuaffies/m Belgium or 
Hri^d. If Jney shotdd firm 
mto acqu^tions, the usual 
priOiedUte'tyiB no doubt be fok 
fowoi: Mr Swan omkes the 
deaUamMets his wSl-drilled 
tttfiint^ralejtTntothewict 
erbuSmess '' ■ 

f reliance on other ex- 
* ecativies doing the housework 

w&Oe forir-leader charts off 
on another deal that worries 
sonae in tire Qty. 

One industry observer, 
while praising Mr Swan’s 
drive and virion, said his buc- 
caneering focus on relentless 
acquisition belongs to anothrir 
"age: “He" made it 15 years too 
late If he was there m 1962 or 
I983, with a big bull market be-_ 
Mnd him, he would have been 
a Hanson by now.” . 

This con^oxnetafeiiKiiiati' 
ty. the source daims, leads to 

- easy savings being made by 
squeeong suppliers-The dan¬ 
ger of doing this’ll foat the 
suppliers can take: the; huff 
and choose to move theirprod- 
uds elsewhere . - • 

It is a potent- argument 
against those wfao. unquestkm- 
ragty beKeve feat •' mergers - 
must be transfated into great¬ 
er purchasing power. 

The muttering is that a 
Finefist business managed to 
alienate the giant ICI by push¬ 
ing for ever lower prices. IQ 
simptysaid na .. 

Tor someone who so 
- nHttfa money at such a young 

age—heisoaly40-MrSwan, 
has showed no rigm of sfow- 
tag down abdliwngoff his pri¬ 
or achievements. - 

His own motivation- ap¬ 
pears tobeintiinacalty finked 
to foe form of the deal- He 
^ys: 'T fove my job. Hove my 
buririess. I just get a buzz 
“Pra it It’s not about money." 

While foe-buzz keeps com- 
tog, and Fmetist cootmues to 
see foe car parts industry to! 

an arena where bulk is best, 
foenextdeal should not be too » 
fer away. It needs to be be-J 
cause if the music stops; one 
wonders what win come into 
focus. ■ •; • 

Adam Jones 

lit aiiiw. 
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Compass points the way 
as bargain-hunters strike 

LONDON'S shares started to 

reverse six successive days of 
decline yesterday, as the 

scrappy buying which had 
been lifting a tew dozen sec¬ 
ond-line stocks gave way to 

bargain-hunting in the FTSE 

100. 
Almost every blue-chip 

stock which suffered the worst 
falls during the week was 

taken straight back up, on 

hopes that London shares 
have taken their breather and 
are now ready for another 

sprint 
Egged on by strong trade in 

Wall Street, the FTSE 100 
advanced 86J points to dose 
at 5.680.40. Bui trade was thin, 
and the heavy-spending insti- 

% nations preferred to spectate. 
\ ‘ Compass Group was by far 
' ' the best performer, jumping 

50*2p to SB'xp after the com¬ 

pany hit out against the ‘'sell” 
note from Kleinwort Benson, 

which dragged its shares 
down by about the same 
amount on Thursday. 

Ron Morley, Compass com¬ 

pany secretary, took the un¬ 

usual step of addressing 
Klein wort's points — particu¬ 
larly the concern that its 

shares contained too much 

hope of a takeover from 
Rentoldl Initial, up 2bp to 
368p. 

“We don’t think there is 

much bid premium," he said. 

“We have never had any 
contact at all with Rentokil." 

Normally, erratic share 
price swings are blamed on 
the SETS trading system. But 

;' this was the real thing: there 
was heavy trade in Its shares 
all the way from 538p to the 

close 
The other main FTSE mov¬ 

ers were reclaiming ground 
lost since Monday. Nycomed 
Am ersham gained 28p to 
406p; Vodafone rebounded 
from 766p to 800p and Shell 
sprang back 20p to 376p 
helped by an upgrade from 
Goldman Sachs. 

A few dealers are getting 
excited about results from 
British Airways on Monday. 
The shares added 2Ibp to 
59Ip. and short-term targets of 
650p were being mentioned in 
some quarters. Morgan Stan¬ 
ley are said to have upgraded 
to “outperform". 

Pearson, off another 15p to 
£10.75. has apparently caught 
the pity of Charterhouse 
Tilney. after a sharp shares 
slide after its results. 

The broker is thought to 
have told clients to switch 
from Reed International, off 

^ U'zp at 563p. 
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Giles Fearnley. left and Bob Holmes saw Prism Rail surge 

Shire Pharmaceutical 
claimed back about half the 
ground lost since its profits 
warning, adding 20 per cent to 
3564 p. 

The profit warning from 
Alldcrs knocked its shares off 
5D4p to a new low of I39p and 
dealt another hammer blow to 
most other retailers. House of 
Fraser was worst hit, down 
9*2 p to I25p. Dehen hams was 

and is now 16 per cent off its 
peak — the worst bear run 
since it joined the market 

Other sufferers included 
Sage Group, down 30p at 
E16u5, Sherwood Interna- 
ffonaL off T^p at 877‘zp and 
Admiral l^p off at £13.60: 
the newly floated 
Computaceuter lost 22Vip to 
Teach a new low of 6824p. 

In the neighbouring elec- 

Directors of Crabtree could have talked themselves into a 
bargain, announcing plans to take the can-making company 
private — and issuing a profits warning at the same time. 
Matthew Cooper has quit as chief executive, and is pitching 
against other, unnamed, bidders. The shares added 2p to 491ap. 

another 6bp down to327pand 
HcaTs lost 2p to 160*2 p. The 
one beneficiary was Bentalls, 
which added 5^p to 99^p. 

In the computer sector. It 
was a very different story. FI 
Group finally fell foul of the 
bears who have been taking 
profits from the sector. 

Its shares, which had kept 
their momentum when all 
around were losing theirs, 
dropped 57^ p. closing at 
£1830. 

Serna continued its slide. 

tronic equipment sector, 
shares fared much better. 
Fatronitfs Nokia deal lifted its 
shares QB'zp to 568^ — on 
the same day as a buy note 
from Keith Woolcock, who 
joined Nomura yesterday 
from Merrill Lynch. 

Mr Woolcock said the com¬ 
pany is “the cheapest way into 
the breakneck expansion of 
mobile telephony" ami rated 
die shares as “53 to 100 per 
cent undervalued”. 

He says FUtronic is part of 

Omni mara 
price riling# 

Inspec.___.._334p +91p_.._ 
lonfca---Z6V6p -13V6p_ 
Fftrortc._560p +-143p — 
Zotetoarra-142p -Q3V6p—V 
Dennis--.45fip +71 p_ 
Afldars-139p -60p_ 
Booker.^-242p +33Wp .„ 

Sema Group___607p -133p_ 
WyevaJe Gan Ctrs.„ ZSOKp +22J4p 

-Takeover from Laporte 
_ BanJoro faciBties wtthdrewn 
-Buys US semiconductor firm 

ftanung on strength of starting 
-Bid from Mayflower 

--Profits warning 
___Bid hones 
-Profit-taking on sector 

. Better than expected results 
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his “awesome foursome" — 
induding MteroFocos. 7*ap 
better at 462^p. He plans to 
identify the other two later on. 

Prism Rah, whose finance 
director is Bob Holmes, joined 
the lull list five weeks ago and 
yesterday said it has appoint¬ 
ed HSBC as its adviser to 
prepare the train aerator “for 
the next stage of 
development”. 

This was read by some as 
"to sniff out a generous take¬ 
over offer” — and its shares 
shot up 22b p to 392^ p 
accordingly. 

Capifafised at £100 million, 
it would make a bite-sized 
snack for Stagecoach, up 59p 
to £1259 after taking a nasty 
beating during the past two 
weeks. 

But Giles Fearnley, Prism'S 
chief executive; said yesterday 
that it has. had “no takeover 
offers at ail" since flotation. 
He said a tad was the last 
thing on his mind when 
appointing HSBC. 

An arbritrage scam has 
opened up in Imfcpendent 
Energy Holding* ah electric¬ 
ity supply company listed an 
New York's Nasdaq exchange 
and London's Alternative In¬ 
vestment Market (AIM). In 
Wall Street, its share have 
gained 10 per cent up on the 
week but on AIM they have 
remained stagnant 

Card Clear, the credit card 
fraud prevention company, is 
beginning to be forgiven for 
losing two directors for mis¬ 
representing financial 
information. 

Dealers say the reputation 
blow has been severe, but it is 
now finding sane supporters 
who lifted the shares 5^p to 
62p_ 

There is also some hope 
that Ask Central may be 
nearing the end of its poor 
share tun. It added 20p to 
362^ p after some of the origi¬ 
nal buyers, who had piled in 
when the shares were trading 
at 60p, began to take positions 
around 33)p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Very little 
moved in the futures pit, as 
dealers took stock of the 
decision to leave interest rates 
unchanged. 

Treasury 6 per cent 2028 
held at £109193a and Treasury 
10 per cent2001 added one tick 
to Q07,5ie. 
a NEW YORK; A benign 
unemployment report lured 
investors bade to shares after 
steep declines earlier in die 
week. 

By midday the Dow Jones , 
industrial average was up 
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Italian Govt Bond fBTP) 
PtevtausopeBlnreren iwifc 

Japanese Govt Bond PGQ 
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Fievtoas open Imetesi 1UH062 
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Prevlota open Imerest 2513596 

Three Mth Earolira 
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Three Mth Euroswiss 
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Three Mth Euro 
Previous open inreresi 33442 

FTSE 100 
PRVhnis open UuereH 194960 
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Ovemlgtic open 7V. dose 3 ■ 

Local Authority Dejne 7*,u n/a 7-n 7”* Tm 
SBoflagCDs 7*»-7«Vi 1VP« 7*Vr-r« T~-Ti 
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Currency 

DoBart 
Demsdremaric 
Frencfc FTanc 

Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

Clearing the air 
ANNUAL results yesterday from Racal 
Electronics were weighed down by a whop¬ 
ping grEsit exceptional charge, a by-product of 
die need to get rid of the loss-making data 
communications business. This had been, a 
cash cow m previous decades when modems 
were in their infancy. Latterly, in the current 
competitive climate, it was a major liability. 

The cost of exit was more than expected and 
Racal shares duly sank in morning trading. 
By the afternoon they were looking a lot 
perkier — although still down on the opening 
price — as the benefits of the move became 
more apparent Motorola was unable to seU a 
similar business and had to take the costlier 
route of closure.' 

Also significant of course is that painful as 
the disposal was, it removes a “poison pill" 
that discouraged groups such as GEC or BAe 

from bidding for Racal Racal was claiming 
yesterday that the- MoD would look askance 
on a merger of its defence electronics business 
with GEC. That has got to be hogwash given 
George Robertson's public cries of 
“rationalise or die". Having said that, Racal 
would benefit from fending off a defence-led 
merger for a while. It has a valuable presence 
in the consortium that wifi make the new 
battlefield radio, something GEC dearly 
wants. It also has several other defence 
contracts that could come up soon, driving up 
the price to a bidder, and there are plenty of 
candidates to play off against each other. 

Trading on about IS times’ current year 
earnings estimates, the shares are worth 
holding on to. Were it not for the wider 
market volatilities, they could merit a buy 
recommendation. 

FTSE &UOUP MX)_ 279257 (*4556) 
266068 (-32.18) 

FTSE Non Financials - 2712.15 (*36.15) 
FTSE Fixed interest- L4446 (*006) 
FTSE Govt Secs _ 105.931*009 
Bargains_—55602 
SEAQ volume_  7805m 
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German mbrfc_25938 (*00060) 
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Bank or Sustain official dose {4pm) 
E£CU_13727 
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Jtn- 1634 Tun pJTUJan 1987=100 
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■ AriVal Group 56% 
Anglo Siberian 00 107*i 

BkremfKlswts 10 - % 
BridsfrRgnlAir 152 - % 
COM Distribution 10% 

■ Chaucer A Wts- . 12% 
City Gourmets - • 56 
Coca-Cola (160) 174 - 2% 
Downtex 26 
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Game 181% 
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Martin Cur Hglc 103 
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Policy Master Grp 202% 
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Sodra Petroleum 52% 
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1 • 1 

Metrallne tup (250) 68% - 1% 
Press ac n/p (180) 23% + 1 

Torotrak n/p GOW >. - % 
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■v -r . BgggafH 
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RISES: 
Shko Phams.. 356%p(+63pj 
OEM.. .... .45p (+9p) 
Dennis .... . 456p(+G2p) 
BartraSC.-.-. . 'I75p (+15p) 
Heywaod WBUams.._ 245p (+t7%p) 
BooKer.. . 242p(+l5%p) 
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139p (-50'tP) 
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A&L 
IT HAS been a profitable 12 
months for the one million 
or so Alliance & Leicester 
customers who held on to the 
shares handed out when the 
building society demu¬ 
tualised. Even after recent 
falls, the stock has gained 
almost 5b per cent 

The experience of Wool¬ 
wich shareholders has been 
less fruitfuL Even discount¬ 
ing the pricing anomaly on 
flotation day.it has struggled 
to keep pace with (he stock 
market average. 

One dear reason behind 
the market’s preference for 
Affiance & Leicester is the 
diversified nature of its busi¬ 
ness. While Woolwich con¬ 
tinues to rely on mortgages 
and savings for three quar¬ 
ters of its profits A&L now 
derives just 58 per cent of its 
profits from this. The re¬ 
mainder of its revalue 

Fitness First 
FITNESS FIRST yesterday 
displayed the sort of agility 
that not only its customers 
aspire to. The 50 per cent 
stake it has acquired in 
Fitness Company of Ger¬ 
many is the scat of move 
analysts had been expecting 
from higher-profile rivals 
such as Vardon and Holmes 
Place. 

The deal, part-funded by a 
share placing at 333p, gives 
tiie group a platform for 
expansion throughout conti¬ 
nental Europe — at a stage of 
development similar to that 
In the UK in 1996 when 
Fitness First floated. The 
market in Germany is frag¬ 
mented and dominated by 
smaller, generally poor qual¬ 
ity chibs, and tiie company 
believes its concept will go 
down wen there. 

In tiie UK, meanwhile, ft 
continues to grow rapidly,, 
with three dubs (hie to open. 
by its October year end to 
add to the 24 it already has. 
The market, on fears over 
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EmbrprOU 1232 
Gen fee . 9257 
GKK 1545 
tHasowai 4J38 
Grenada 1481 
GOS 2W 
CttB - 3279 
ta 2.954 
HSBC 2199 
HrilflK - 1517 
HJM^ USS 
HiWfisHer 5274 
Udbro** 2730 
Und Sets U07 
lASMO 1281 
Legal ft Gn 973 

Lloyds TSB 10X01 
LncasvaiQr 2082 
MeriaSpr 2479 
MSsys 30 
Nat Grid 1534 
NatPtmer 4492 
NUWStBfc 5.750 
Momlcbun 1JB1I 
Wycomed Amr 571 
Orange 3507 
P«0 . 2671 
Pearson 1562 
PoraeiGen 1484 
Prademfal 2874 
Rafitrata 1583 
Rank Gump 3564 
KeddnCoI 150I 
Reed 100 3.977 
RemoRil 9JMS 
Remeis 1569 
WoTbuo 2216 
BMC . 141 
RonsKorcr 2980 
RpralA.Stm.S58S 
Royal Me Sa 919 
Safeway *673 
Stlnsbtny 1234 
Sdnodeis so 
Scot A New 582 . 
Scot rower 1.426 
svrn Trent 179 

Stick Trans 26434 
Stebe 656 
Smiths Ind 1421 
SnUGBril 1TJ79 
togecoach 406 
Sid Grand 1.919 . 
SunUte 380 '■ 
Ttaeo ' 16,725 
Uutmesw 126 
"RmOdiS 2209 - 
Unilever 19515 
tWNews 391 
ma otJUdei ijoo 
Vodafone i7?n 

W 2499 
Whitbread 
wniiams 1245 
WOOftriCt 4232 
Zenere 1463 

comes from commercial 
hantriwp — through Giro¬ 
bank and Sovereign Finance 
— treasury operations and, 
most importantly, unsecured 
personal lending. This last 
business line generated £47 
mil linn in tiie first half. 20 
per cent of the totaL 

But while the diversified 
nature of A&L is encourag¬ 
ing, it also holds potential 

dangers. Peter White, chief 
executive, says the bank wifi 
continue to increase its per¬ 
sonal lending book, regard- 
less of signs of an economic 
slowdown, which could lead 
the former building society 
into trouble with baa debts. 

Unless shareholders con¬ 
tinue to have faith in what is 
now stale takeover talk, they 
should take profits. 

THE SMARTER INVESTOR 

ALLIANCE&> 
LEICESTER ■ 

KlSf 
WOOLWICH 1 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul , 

consumer spending, have 
taken fright at its bullish 
plans for 100—or even 200- 
dubs in the UK. although 
there is reason to believe its 
“affordable fitness" conogrt 
will ride any downturn better 
than most Also, its lowcost 
format ensures returns of 
around 30 per cent 

Greig Middleton's 1998 
earnings forecast of 7 Jp puts 
the shares — up 2p to 351 •ap 
— on a whopping multiple of 
47. But its enhanced growth 
potential and likely 1999 
earnings of 12.6p (ignoring 
the German deal) puts it on a 
more reasonable 28 times. A 
healthy opportunity. 

Johnson . 
JOHNSON Service Group, 
the dry-clean er and woric- 
wear rental company former¬ 
ly called Johnson Cleaners, 
managed to take the gloss off 
a sparkling set of interim re¬ 
sults yesterday by raising 
concerns about the economic 
slowdown. 

In drydeaning Johnson is 

closely associated with con¬ 
sumer expenditure and could 
easily fed pain if tilings got 
serious. Its exposure to UK 
pic, through renting working 
clothes to manufacturers, is 
more troubling in this re¬ 
spect particularly as this is 
the segment where, with dry- 
cleaning mature, Johnson is 
hoping to generate business 
growth. 

While the external signals 
are not auspicious tiie com¬ 
pany is also expanding. The 
purchase last month of Ire¬ 
land’s Connacht Group, a 
workwear rental company, 
takes gearing to 49 per cent 
and the firm has eyes on oth¬ 
er acquisitions. 

The shares, up 7%p at 295p, 
are trading at little more than 
ten times eamings per share. 
The hoped-for dividend also 
puts the stock on a prospective 
5 per cent-plus yield. If tiie 
economy was in better shape 
this would represent consider¬ 
able value. As it is, the risks 
undermine the attractions. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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US embassy bombers kill 70 
■ Terrorist attacks against American embassies in Africa 
yesterday left up to 70 dead and over 1,000 injured in twin blasts 
in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. 

The scale of the attacks plunged both the Kenyan and 
Tanzanian cities into chaos, their streets strewn with charred 
bodies as the emergency services attempted to cope with the 

massive chaos--—Pages 1,4,5,19 

Lottery bonus for teachers 
■ THE Government is considering expanding a pioneering 
national lottery scheme that takes teachers out of the classroom 

and sends them back to college as part of a crusade to improve 
religious education in primary schools --Page 1 

Degree of doubt 
The most prized and least onerous 
academic qualification at Ox¬ 
bridge is at risk-Pages L 17 

Release backed 
The father of a boy murdered in 
the IRA explosion that killed Earl 
Mountbatten has supported the 
bomber’s release-Page 2 

Quick getaway 
Lord Brocket finished in jail sen¬ 
tence for fraud in style — leaving 
prison in a biker’s jacket and jeans 
aboard a gleaming Harky-David¬ 
son motorcycle-Page 3 

Law unto himself 
A lawyer who could not bear to 
give his clients bad news has been 
struck off after issuing false di¬ 
vorce papers in cases he could not 
resolve —- -Page 7 

Pig surplus 
The least predictable side-effect of 
the Far Eastern economic crisis is 
a population boom among British 
pigs-Page 9 

Brunei deal 
A secret deal between a British 
model and associates of the Sultan 
of Brunei has paved the way for a 
new legal offensive by Shannon. 
Marketic, the American beauty 
queen whose claims of sexual coer¬ 
cion and depravity have sullied 
the Sultan’s palace for two 
years-Page II 

Lewinsky red-faced 
Monica Lewinsky was acutely em¬ 
barrassed when describing details 
of her sexual liaisons with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to a grand jury but 
kept her composure_Page 13 

Bolan name rocks on 
Rolan Bolan, son of the 1970s pop 
star Marc, is launching his own 
musical career-Page 14 

Waste dumps probe 
Ministers have ordered an urgent 
review of the health risks posed by 
Britain's 8,000 waste dumps after 
research showed a greater risk 
of birth defects near landfill 
sites-;_Page 15 

Saving Private Fowler 
■ The remarkable story of a British soldier who spent the entire 
First World War hiding in a French cupboard has been pieced 
together by a teacher in north France. Private Patrick Fowler 
emerged in 1918 to meet the advancing British Army_Page 13 
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Agent provocateur: HoDy- , * 
wockTS golden girl' re- - 

vamps Emma PeelPagc K 
Shanghai surprise: New 
playground for Western 
fij^Krcfflers —Page 24 
SoMtafing ok A woman's 
fight togain a. parfton for vj j 
iier unde; who was shot =: 
f_ Jl.Njtfin Dnu'Nl 

The Gorsedd of Bards, ruling body of *be National Eisteddfod, gathered at Bridgend yesterday far a cereriMmy rirstiidd in 1792- Page 16 
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Target AmericafThe greatest 
victory terrorism could gain 
would be to reinforce a nat¬ 
ional weariness about Ameri¬ 
ca's engagement—-Page 19 

Why Lewinsky matters: Pres¬ 
ident Clinton has survived 
successive scandals by saying 
little and wailing for the 
storm to pass-Page 19 

Simon Jankina:What is 
equally baffling is why homo¬ 
sexuals should want any- 
filing to do with this fractious 
and unwekormhg confession. 
Why not find a church of 
their own? —Page 18 

Ben MacIntyrefThere was 
everything one., could, have 
wanted from a classic Flench 
meal and yet the experience 
was uncomfortable—Page 18 

Unilever: The AxigloTDutch 
giant confessed that the .mil¬ 
lennium bug is likely to cost it 
£300 million,...——Page 23 

Mortgagee: Nationwide and 
Bradford and Bingley, two of 
the largest remaining build¬ 
ing : societies, raised' their 
mortgagerates--Page 23 

Markets: TheFTSE 100 rose 
863 to dose at 5680.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index 
rose to 103.9  —..Page 27 
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AH fired up: Lenm Sissay 
On his grifoDd-breakmg po¬ 
etry anfoology—Page 16 

Lacking dipkanacy? For¬ 
eign Office help for Brit¬ 
ons jaikdabroad-. Page I 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,865 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution mil be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address- 

ACROSS 
1 Young women good enough for 

writer (10). 
6 Book dm takes a couple of 

seconds (4). 
9 I’m to cany oat tests withmtf new 

lab? Not bloody likely! (1QL 
10 Foreign woman cut crime (4). 

12 Existing expenses (43,6)- 
15 Noble an patron well placed to 

see canvas (9). 
17 Bow that originally had it (5). 
IS Reported investigation of Euro¬ 

pean country (5). 
19 Work of Praxiteles, terribly atro¬ 

phied (9). 
20 Cave briow one of the houses 

15,7). 
24 Out to lunch in dubs (4). 

25 Runs into criminal simpleton 
getting bird (53). 

26 Choice of targe numbers for the 
rest of the pupils (4). 

27 Light with shade? (M). 

Solution no Puzzle No 20859 
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rasaam rasciraniflQKra 
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BHGIOQffinK 
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n a a r r h s ffil 
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DOWN 
1 Good old politician effortlessly 

making speech (4). 
2 European has drink, finishing 

with the same again (4). 
3 Challenge that place’s visitors 

(3A5). 
4 Cook a sort of meat ©■ 
5 Don’t surrender stroitghoMwheD 

given hard offer (4.5). 
7 Notes girt taking drink given by 

man (10). 
8 Unpleasant bunch’s dismissive 

attitude (4.6). 
II Money got Grom man in crew 

(5Z5). 
13 Where one can lie low (7-3). 
14 War effort, initially, turned out 

submarine (10). 
16 Hated faulty carriage — such a 

dangerous vehkfe (54). 
21 Young person's sort of suit (5). 
22 Body of b turned over (fl. 
23 Magistrate has drugs put in 

rafifouTvetridetf). 
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□ General: hot and sunny ki Eng¬ 
land and Wales, atthough southern 
and western coasts will have coding 
winds. Central and northern Scotland 
wBJ have rain at times, but the weather 
wBI become bridKer In southern 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
□ London, E AngBa, E&W MU- 
tends, E, SEA Central S Eitferafc 
early mist, then hoi and sunny. Wind 
SW, QghL Max 30C (B6F). 
□ Channel Mes, SW EngfanKL- 
earty mist, then hot and sunny. Wnd 
SW, Bght Max26C (79F). 
□ S & N Wales: early mist, then hot 
and sunny. Wind SW, light Max 28C 
(82F)- 
□ NW England, Lake Dtetrict, Me 
of Man: sunny spells. Wind SW, 
moderate. Max 26C (79FJ. 
□ Central N & NE England: sunrw 
speSs. Wind SW, moderate. Max 26C 
(79F). 

□ Borders, SW Scbfiand: mostly 
dry, brght intervals later. Wind SW, 
moderate, htax 22 (73=). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Abenfton, Moray Firth: mostly 
cloudy, some rain, brighter later. 
Variable wind. Max20C (wF)^ 
□ Glasgow,, Central MgMsntfo. 
Argyti: mostly cloudy, some rain. 
Wind moderate, variable. Max 21C 

• ■ • 
□ NE&NW Scotland, Orkney: 
mostly cloudy, some 'rain:. Variable 
winds. Max 19C (B6F). .. 
□ Shetland: starting cloudy with 
rain, brighter later, variable winds. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ N Ireland: bright spelts. Wind SW, 
moderate. Max 21C f?0F).- 
□ Republic of Ireland: dry with 
bright or sunny spells. WhcfSW; light. 
Max23C(73$. 
□ Oidook: warm and sunny. 

\AA\ Car reports by fax 
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□SUnitoBK 
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MOOD sob 

SUS4BRI 
FiJ fnocn loctay 
London ft37 pm to 536 am 
Bristol 8 46 cm to 5 46 nm 
Ectteitg?! 9 06 pm to S32 am 
Wnttswr 8-58 pm tt 538 am 
Panzsnce 8S» pm B 6 Q2 am 

□ 
Last queer August 14 

London 8 36 pm to 5 38 am 
Brtstot 8 *5 pm w S*8 am 
BJWxnOh BIMon to 534 am 
MeWawssr & wpnn 5 39am 
Plenzanca B 52 pm tt B 04 am 
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c Sun 

&37 cm 

Moon ifesm 
B.49pm 

TOMORROW 
SimriMC SunasUc 
5 38 am 835 pm 
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SOUTH AFRICA EDGE AHEAD 

England revived 
by Fraser’s heart 
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By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of five): England, with ail 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 20 runs behind 
South Africa 

IF THIS was indeed the 
decisive day of the cricketing 
summer, as weO as the most 
gripping. England wfll lode 
bade upon it either with regret 
and remorse for the few mad 
minutes when they dropped 
three catches in 22 balls, or 
with undiluted admiration for 
the big heart and metronomic 
excellence of Angus Fraser. 

In die context of a taut 
occasion, the fielding philan¬ 
thropy was an aberration and 
it invited Hansie Cronje to 
play an innings of stature and 
menace. Just when he looked 
about to take the day. the 
game and the Comhill series 
into untouchable territory, 
however, Fraser reclaimed 
much of the lost ground. 

Suddenly, Fraser is hound¬ 
ing the South Africans in the 
same way he did the West 
Indians earlier this year. Ten 
wickets at Trent Bridge, where 
he had feared for his place, 
were followed by five more 
yesterday, earned without 
charity and retaining the win¬ 
ning prospects that England, 
through limp batting and 
flawed catching, had tried so 
hard to sabotage. 

Cronje almost made them 
pay. He only made 57, it 
occupied almost four hours 
and there were regular peri¬ 
ods when Ik retreated into 
strokeiessness. It does not 
sound spectacular, yet it was 
the centrepiece of a rivetring 
day. earning South Africa a 

Scoreboard.-. 33 
Michael Henderson —~ 33 
County reports --—32-33 

first-innings lead of 22 that 
may- have disproportionate 
significance in conditions 
where batting can only be¬ 
come more hazardous. And 
England will need no remind¬ 
ing that he should have been 
out for 20. 

Over the weeks. Cronje has 
been the quiet master of South 
Africa's destiny. His deeds 
have attracted little attention 
yet his figures with the bat — 
401 runs'now at an average of 
80 — have been as impressive 
as his single-minded captain¬ 
cy. Mostly, he has batted with 
elan but. ytsterday. he im1 
posed a rigid self-denial in 
keeping with a game where 
every run has been begrudged 
and every foible of the pitch 
distrusted. 

Cronje’s concentration 
Lapsed just once and England 
spent the rest of the day 
berating themselves for the 
failure to punish him. When 
he drove at an outswinger 
from Dominic Cork and Nas¬ 
ser Hussain spilt a chance that 
came at comfortable height 
and pace, England lost their 
best opportunity to assume 
control. 

They had just taken the 
important wicket of Jacques 
Kallis and, if Hussain had 
dung on. South Africa would 
have been 129 for five, still 101 
adrift. Instead, in a harrowing 
sequence that players and 
management will watch again 
only for masochism, the error 
was compounded by two re¬ 
prieves in successive overs for 
Jonty Rhodes. 

In the fashion that oppo¬ 
nents find so maddening, 
Rhodes had ignored the perils 
and pressures inhibiting oth- 
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Fraser appeals for the vidCal scalp of Cronje, the 
South Africa captain, whom he trapped leg-before 

ers. He had reached 19 in no 
time, then pulled Darren 
Gough at head-height to 
square-leg, where Mark 
Ramprakash could only parry 
it 

That Ramprakash had just 
taken an immeasurably more 
difficult catch partly pardoned 
him. though when Graeme 
Hick then put down a regula¬ 
tion slip chance, England were 
in no mood for excuses. Code, 
the suffering bowler, was dis¬ 
traught and, as Alec Stewart 
counselled him busily, the 
thought occurred that a fluctu¬ 
ating series might have taken 
its final turn. 

Fraser, helped by Gough, 
ensured the plot remains as 
thick as ever into the third 
morning and all that can be 
said with confidence is that the 
draw — pre-match favourite 
with all bookmakers — is now 
a very remote outsider of 
three. 

England were blessed by 
enviable bowling conditions. 
Cloud hung over the ground 
again bait trie wind of Thurs¬ 
day had eased to a breeze and 
the muggy atmosphere en¬ 
couraged swing. Cork, after a 
wasteful start, exploited it well 
in a marathon spell of 16 
overs, split by tea, that merited 
more than his two wickets. 

The first of the day. heartily 
cheered by a packed house, 
predictably fell to Fraser, 
though umpire Javed Akhtar 
must be pul down for an 
assist The ball may have 
pitched outside leg stump and 
certainly seemed to be bounc¬ 
ing too high, but Akhtar 
dispatched Gary Kirsten with¬ 
out ceremony. 

Kirsten’S summer now has 
an extraordinary look. He 
made 210 at Old Trafford but, 
in nine more Internationa] 
innings. Test and one-day, his 
aggregate is a puny 69. Cast 
alongside the hapless Gerry 
Uebenberg, for whom yester¬ 
day's 21 was the highest son* 
of a dismal series, it has given 
South Africa’s top order an 
ongoing vulnerability. 

Fraser accounted for lie- 
ben berg in his eighth over, as 
he jabbed a catch to second 
slip, but the admirable new* 
ball pair gave way to bowling 
of contrasting latitude from 
Cork and FuntofF. Stewart 
turned only briefly to Salis¬ 
bury. and arguably should 
have used him more, but 
required two tidy spells from 

Butcher to paper over the 
cracks. 

Gough, roared in by the 
Western Terrace crowd whose 
patriotism later got the better 
of them when they moronical- 
ly booed Allan Donald, struck 
with his second ball of a new 

spell. Daryll Cullinan, uneasy 
at the constrictions of the 
pitch, flayed outside off stump 
and edged to Stewart 

Cork was settled by his first 
wicket no matter that it came 
from a long hop that Kallis 
identified as a donation. His 
pull, not quite balanced, 
looked Like eluding Rampra¬ 
kash at mid-wicket but a 
spectacular plunge, right 
hand outstretched, contrived 
one of the catches of the year. 

England would prefer a veil 
to be drawn over the subse¬ 
quent sequence, though at 
least in the ease of Rhodes it 
was not punitively expensive. 
Having made 32 of a stand 
worth 43. he offered a darting 
drive at Gough and Stewart 
took a routine catch. 

McMillan, plainly out of 
touch, was crowded by close 
fielders and played a number 
of air shots at a fired-up Cork 
before chipping a simple catch 
to mid-on. Pollock was imm¬ 
ediately struck on the forearm 
by a good-length bail from 
Flintoff, proof of the capabili¬ 
ties of this pitch, but he 
banished self-doubt to share 
the highest stand of the in¬ 
nings with his captain. 

The new ball stemmed the 
tide, not a moment too soon. 
Cronje, leg-before only half¬ 
forward. fell to Fraser as he 
took three for two in 11 balls. 
Gough finished the job in time 
to allow one palpitating over 
of the second innings, safely 
survived to set up a Saturday 
to savour. 

save 
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SWIMMING 

Smith vows 
to fight 

suspension 
in courts 

By Craig Lord 

CONSPIRACY theories, bu¬ 
reaucratic bungles and bad 
laboratory practices are 
among a catalogue of com¬ 
plaints that Michelle Smith, 
the triple Olympic champion 
from Ireland, will take with 
her to courts both sporting 
and civil in her fight against a 
four-year suspension for tam¬ 
pering with a drug-test urine 
sample. 

Criticising everyone from 
Fina, the international govern¬ 
ing body that has suspended 
her. to the drug-testers, lab¬ 
oratory staff aria the media. 
Smith, 2S. yesterday said that 
she intended to seek signifi¬ 
cant damages against Fina for 
“what can only be described as 
a blatant and mischievous 
attempt to ruin my swimming 
career and my international 
standing". 

When asked why swimming 
authorities might pursue such 
a vendetta. Smith gestured to 
Erik de Bruin, beside her. “I’m 
married to this man. Some 
people think that's motive 
enough." she said. De Bruin, a i 
former discus-thrower from 
Holland, was suspended for a 
positive drugs test in 1993. 

At the Dublin offices of 
Peter Lennon, her solicitor, 
Smith, who is said by Fina to 
have placed alcohol in a urine 
sample, complained that the 
testers had failed to express 
their concerns to her about the 
strong smell of alcohol coming 
from her urine. 

Smith claimed that the type 
of seal used on the testing jar 
that contained her specimen 
was flawed. There was no 
explanation, however, as to 
how the same seal, with its 
coded numbers, could be re¬ 
placed without anyone notic¬ 
ing that something was amiss. 

Smith said the absence of a 
specific banned substance in 
her sample meant that there 
was no motive for her to have 
put the whiskey in the testing 
jar. She and Lennon said that 
the burden of proof rested 
with Fina, which had failed to 
prove its case. 

Smith will take her fight to 
the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport in Lausanne. Switzer¬ 
land. If that foils. Lennon 
indicated that the next stop 
would be the European Court 
of Human Rights. 

“I am fighting for my reput¬ 
ation and for my right to go to 
Sydney (the 2000 Olympic 
Games!" Smith said yester¬ 
day. “I want to be up on the 
winner’s blocks again. 

National champion triumphs again after poor start 

Making waves: the fleet of National Swallows sail under spinnaker towards the marker on die Solent near Cowes yesterday 

Smith breezes home in style 
ROB SMITH'S fine form in 
the International Melges 24 
continued yesterday, when he 
won his fourth race in Henri 
Lloyd Rapid Breathing at a 
hot but breezy Skandia Life 
Cowes Week to wrap up a 
convincing series win with one 
race still to come today. 

On a day when all racing 
was postponed for three hours 
before a decent sea breeze 
filled in from the southwest. 
Smith made one of his worst 
starts as the Melges headed 
upwind towards Gurnard 
with what has become a 
steadily stronger ebb tide as 
the week has progressed. 

So cautious was he. in feet, 
that Smith was 150 yards 
behind the early leader as he 
left the Royal Yacht Squadron 
in last place, with 24 other 
boats to catch. It is a measure 
of Smith's ability and that of 
his crew — Paul Strzdecki, 
Freddie Blenke and Ben 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

Nicholls — that he went on to 
win the race. 

By the first upwind mark he 
had overtaken 16 boats and by 
the second mark, after a reach 
across to the mainland shore. 
South was sixth when the fleet 
was being led by WDfie 
McNeill, in Scorn. A gybe to 
Royal Southern and Smith 
had only Dave HalL the 
former national champion, in 
Hyde Between the Sheets, in 
his sights. "We just pulled 
away from him," Smith said. 
“Awesome behaviour and 
very Mancunian ” 

It was Smith’s second big 
victory of the year after his 
earlier win in the national 
championships and he now 
goes into the class world 
championships at Torquay 
next month, with his boat 
speed finely tuned and his 
confidence high. “There will 

be a lot of top names there. I 
think we stand as good a 
chance as any of the European 
boats, though we are not sure 
about the pace of the 
Americans." 

A former 119 Cadet sailor 
with form at world or national 
championship level in GP14S, 
Fireballs. Enterprises and 
Dragons. Smith has had a 
competitive week with the 
likes of HalL Mike Lennon 
and Roman Christian, the 
Frenchman, to pit his wits 
against “The first two days 
were incredibly tough with a 
first race that lasted six hours, 
which is a long lime in a 
sportsboat In the breeze on 
Monday, there were only 
three in it so the points spread 
out a bit from there,” he 
said. 

The battle for second place 
overall today looks to be 

between Lennon, in Funda¬ 
mental, and Christian, in ABe. 
The Melges fleet Is not of 
comparable quality to last 
year but it lends die wacky 
names league at Cowes this 
year, with Malcolm Glaiser 
sailing Viagra and Marcus 
Gabriel making an intermit¬ 
tent appearance in Eat My 
Shorts. 

In Class 1, Richard Loftus*s 
Swan 65, Desperado of Cowes, 
which is named Accurist for 
the week, won her second race 
of the regatta to lift the 
Rocking Chair Trophy, with 
Harold Cudmore at the wheel 
of Russe Noir 98 in second and 
Kit . Hobdays Independent 
Bear Mark 11 third. The Bear 
was lying second overall be¬ 
hind Tony de MulderS Victric 
4, which still holds die initia¬ 
tive after finishing fifth 
yesterday. 

In the X One Design fleet 
Alastair Ashford, in Relax¬ 
ation. secured victory with a 
race to spare after finishing 
fourth for the second time 
yesterday. It has beat a fine 
and consistent performance 
by Ashford, who leaves Peter 
Baines, in Red Coral, and 
Stuart Jardine. who won yes¬ 
terdays race, in Lone Star: to 
fight it out for second place 
today. 

In the Solent Sunbeams, 
Jonathan Money, In Polly, 
completed his duid win in a 
row and his fourth of the 
regatta to be leading going 
into die last race with class 
captain Roger Wickens. in 
Danny, who was third yester-' 
day, in second position over¬ 
all. There were further 
problems in Classes 3 and 4, 
both of which did not get a 
result after foiling to complete 
their course within the time 
limit. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Hingis fails to impress 
on way to semi-finals 
■ TENNIS: Martina Hingis, the champion and No 1 seed, 
became the first player to reach the semi-finals of the Toshiba 
Classic in Carls had, California, when she beat Joannette 
Kruger, of South Africa. 6-1.6-3. Hingis, the world No 1, was 
guilty of some careless play, but said: “Once you win the 
first set 6-1. you can lose concentration and just tty to do a show 
and make some stupid shots that don’t work out." Hingis’s 
main rivals for the tide, Lindsay Davenport, the No 2 seed, and 
Venus Williams, seeded No 3, both came through second- 
round matches to book their places in the quarter-finals. 
Davenport rallied from 4-2 down in the second set to 
overcome lisa Raymond, a fellow American. 6-1,6-4, and, m 
another all-American contest, Williams defeated Chanda 
Rubin 6-3,6-2 The route to the last eight proved more 
hazardous for Nathalie Tauziat the Wimbledon finalist. She 
struggled to defeat Amy Frazier, an American qualifier. 6-2,3-6. 
6-1. 

Tim Henman, the Great Britain No 2, was left frustrated 
as his third-round match with Alberto Costa, of Spain, in the du 
Maurier Open in Toronto was washed out. 

Christmas surges to title 
■ BOWLS: Maureen Christmas, who partnered her 
daughter. Jenny Tunbridge, to the national pairs title in 1990, 
defeated Cindy Edmondson, of Cumbria, I5-II. in the final 
of the EWBA two-wood singles championship at Royal 
Leamington Spa yesterday (David Rhys Jones writes). A 
inh» surge made all the difference as Christmas secured the 
last five shots without reply. The pairs final today is 
between Maureen Monition and Edna BesselL of YeoviL and 
Helen Tnofay and Pat Launders, of Shepherds Bush 
Cricket dub. Yeovil beat two internationals from Oxford. 
Audrey Mainwaring and Irene Mofyneux, 2M0 in the 
semi-finals, while the Londoners edged home, 21-20, against 
Wendy Anderson and Doris Woodley, of Wiltshire. 

Matthew marches on 
■ SQUASH: Nick Matthew, from Sheffield, forced his way 
into what should prove the easier of the two semi-finals in the 
Merrill Lynch world junior men’s championships at 
Princeton, New Jersey, when he defeated Lee Jemmett, of Essex, 
a colleague in the England team, 94,94,7-9,94 in the 
quarter-finals (Colin McQuillan writes). Matthew, IS, will now 
meet Wad Hatem El Hentiy, of Egypt Although Adrian 
Grant, of Kent, took a 30 lead in the third game against 
Muhammad Hussain, the third seed, he eventually 
succumbed to the Egyptian's aggressive game. Hussain won 
94.1-9.9-3,9-3 to quality for a semi-final against the top 
seed. Ong Beng Hee. of Malaysia. 

England’s dean sweep 
■ HOCKEY: England wound up their international 
preparations for the Commonwealth Games in style when 
they defeated Canada 3-1 to daim a dean sweep of the 
three-match series al Milton Keynes yesterday (Cathy Harris 
writes). Tina Cullen set the stage for victory in the 
twentieth minute when die stole the ban on the 25 and beat 
two defenders before breaking into the cirde and setting 
up Jane Smith for the opening goaL Sue Armstrong 
equalised six minutes later but Sarah Blanks restored 
England's lead with a deflected penalty corner goal in the 
57th minute and Cullen sealed victory seven minutes from 
time when she glanced in another corner. 

First prize shared 
■ chess: The grandmasters Nigel Short and Matthew 
Sadler, the defending co-champion, shared the first prize in the 
British championship at Torquay yesterday. Short's hopes of 
an outright victory were dashed when he lost in foe final round 
to Tony Miles, who himself finished in third place. Short 
and Sadler will now contest a brief match today to determine 
the final leading plarings in foe tournament 

Keene oh Chess. Weekend, page 35 
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RUGBY LEAGUE: COACH DETERMINED TO LIFT CHAMPIONS OUT OF SLUMP 

Elliott issues Bulls’ rallying cry 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Christopher Irving 

THE familiar apology from 
Bradford Bulls failed to 
materialise this week. Rather 
than false promises by the JJB 
Super League champions to 
put their crumbling house in 
order, the Bulls have quietly 
gone about their preparation 
for the visit by Hull Sharks 
tomorrow. 

Odsal reverberated to jeers 
last Sunday after foe defeat by 
Sheffield Eagles. The excuses 
had dried up and followers of 
the best-supported dub vented 
their anger over a seventh 
reverse. 

Matthew Elliott, the Bulls' 
Australian coach, cut a forlorn 
figure on the surrounding 
speedway track. He said he 
was devastated but deserving 
of the flak. Elliott wants a two- 
year extension to his contract 
at Odsal. but rumours about 
his future have, inevitably, 
flared up as his team struggle 
to remain in play-off 
contention. 

"What this last week has 
done for me is sharply put in 
focus that 1 really want to be 
coach or this dub." Elliott said. 
“When you are winning 20 
games on the trot it’s easy to be 
a coach, but when things are 
not going as well as youtt like, 
it's rime to take stock. 

“On a personal level, I’ve 
had an inspirational last 
week, having experienced 
some of the things that have 
occurred, in this game, these 
tough times are inevitable. 
What 1 know more than ever is 
that the whole Bulls family 
has to stick together. We must 
use that spirit and make It 
work for us." 

Elliott, dearly, has had a 
better week than some of his 
players. There are fitness 
doubts about Graeme Brad¬ 
ley. Stuart Spruce. Paul Dea¬ 
con and Brian McDermott, to 
compound an injury crisis 
that has been at the heart of 
Bradford's decline this season. 

Bernard Dwyer is the latest 
to succumb to the need to 
recuperate from an injury that 
has bothered him for weeks. 
The backbone of last season's 
all-conquering team. Warren 
Jowitt, Paul Anderson, Sonny 
Nickle and Danny Peacock, 
were consigned to the treat¬ 
ment table early, and. in 
Anderson's case, before the 
season began. 

Nonetheless, injuries are 
only partly to blame. Oppo¬ 
nents this season have adapt¬ 
ed to foe powerful down-the- 
middle style that still 
characterises foe Bulls* play. 
Bradford's one outstanding 
win. at Leeds Rhinos, looked 

the best tonic going into the 
mid-season break last month, 
but foe subsequent defeats by 
London Broncos in Edin¬ 
burgh and Sheffield indicated 
a critical loss of momentum. 

Hull, one of five dubs below 
the leading five for whom die 
play-offs remain a possibility, 
are precisely rite son of oppo¬ 
nents Bradford have been 
losing to in recent weeks. With 
four wins in their previous five 
outings, the Sharks are fully 
capable of reversing their 
earlier 26-24 league defeat 

Halifax Blue Sox. tucked in 
behind Wigan Warriors and 
Leeds at foe top. venture to 
Castleford Tigers, who dealt a 

Elliott under pressure 

setback to Leeds in an impres¬ 
sive display six days ago. 

Leeds badly need to beat 
Salford Reds, for whom Shane 
Ken ward, a scrum half, 
makes his debut 48 hours after 
arriving from Australia. 

Sr Helens, like Bradford 
struggling to hold on to their 
playoff spot are unchanged 
for the visit to Warrington 
Wolves. 
□ The Rugby Football League 
(RFL) insists that foe autumn 
series between Great Britain 
and New Zealand will pro¬ 
ceed, despite a call by Frank 
Endacott the Kiwis coach, for 
the New Zealand Rugby 
League to consider calling off 
the three matches. Endacott is 
angry that Super League clubs 
are set to prevent Henry Paul 
(Wigan). Robbie Paul 
(Bradford) and Richie Black- 
more (Leads) from playing for 
New Zealand in two interna¬ 
tionals against Australia dur¬ 
ing the British play-offs. 

The move would contravene 
international regulations, but 
representatives from all the 
playing nations hope to reach 
a solution at a meeting in 
Sydney in two weeks. “We 
sympathise with our own 
clubs. However, we are also 
aware of international rules." 
David Callaghan, the RFL 
deputy chief executive, said. 

Jets and Saints spread the word 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: NgrtrMetoouma 
1G23 (113) bt Brisbane 12.14 $6}- 

THE sport has poured across its north¬ 
ern battlements to all points of the 
compass. Today, in the Middle England 
venue of Cheltenham, the most easterly 
and southerly dubs in the country meet 
in the grand final of the new Rugby 
League Conference. 

South Norfolk Saints and Crawley Jets 
have emerged from a 14-team competi¬ 
tion that has readied parts of England 
untouched by the 13-man code, until now. 
A LOOO-strong crowd is expected at the 
Prince of Wales stadium fora match with 
wider significance. 

Lionel Hurst, a Cheltenham lawyer 
and Conference chairman, predicts that 
in five years rujgby league will have a true 
national identity. “Imagine Featherstone 
Rovers v Oxford Cavaliers, Wakefield 
Trinity v Crawley. Hull Kingston Rovers 

By Christopher Irvine 

v Worcester Saints, and so on. If that’s 
not mouthwatering, I don't know what 
is," be said. 

“Every sizeable town in England will 
have a quality rugby league dub within 
five years." he said. "That's the aim, and 
this is what will happen, as this game 
continues on its unstoppable march to 
becoming a national sport" 

Bristol, Crewe and Stafford are among 
foe applicants for next season. Summer 
holds the key. “It dovetails beautifully 
with rugby union." Hurst said. “The 
Bath-Wigan games persuaded people 
that we have a magnificent sport with 
magnificent athletes.” 

He likened the Conference to a 
national gateway. Most of the 700 

registered players are newcomers or 
from a union background, which could 
explain foe confusion when Sooth Nor¬ 
folk briefly fielded 14 players during their 
semi-final defeat of Chester Wolves. 

Cross-code operation has been behind 
foe success of foe Crawley venture; 
among others. Rod Hammond, their key 
player at centre, is different to the several 
airport workers who make up the Jets; 
foe travelling student landed at Gatwick 
from Brisbane three months ago and 
refused to leave before the finaL 

When Mick Byrne chose today to get 
married, be failed to envisage South 
Norfolk's progress. A team not even up 
and running before April will surprise 
themselves even more should they win. 
Whatever the outcome, mgby league will 
be foe overall winner. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Kansas C*V 6 
Minnesota 7; Texas 7 Boston A. Post¬ 
poned: DetrottvSBaffle. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE New York Mata 8 San 
Ftaidsco ft Montreal 8 Los Angetoa 0; 
ColoradoS Ptabtatii 1: PhteMpha 3 San 
Otago 2 (IIInnsJ.ASrta 5 Onctanefl 0. 

Taunton; Sunn 214 and B6-1 (K A Q 
Bared 53 not out): Somorest 47M ctoc (N 
R Bouton 177, JID Karr S3. S J Bal 51) 
MdtiotHE WbrcOTterehfra 219 (R Driver 
80; R Groan 4-38) and 46-1, Lancashire 303 
(D Shotted 50: A Sheriyv-448). 

NMOR COUNHES CHAMPKM8HP: B- 
naJ day of two: Ipswich: Stftofc 226-3 and 
300-7 fa C H Seymour 84. D W Randall 67, 
A J So*b 5QJ. Ltocotnrfito 227-2 and 186 
(M Aft* GSMUktfcwcxi by 103 tun. 

AndanteJR and J WMaota); a V 
North). Sonar 1, Viscount (C 
Jessica (PB Christo. A Canal 
non); 3, Mtachtal (0 ftindtey) Re 
flow (J Ramingbn+tafabs and A 
Solent Sunbeam: 1. Poiy (J Money). 
Pfecy (A Pool and L Smith}: 3. Dam 
VWctens). National Swrtw 1. Skua 
Massey): 2, Curlew (M Groan); 3, Serenade 
(MrandMrsHKerrio) Seaviaw Mermaid: 
1. Sirsna IN Dobbs); 2. Cyttha (J Sandltatd 
HaJah). 3. Scuffle (CB Tfley) National 
Sqfic 1. Yes MXady (S WiUome); 2. 
Moorvtov (P Tracey): a Pue Genius (C 
Storehouse). Victory: 1, Mm (D Fraanan 
and ATeny); 2. Hfcpfe (H Evans); 3. Woazta 

£toa£~ ‘ 
Create (JHI). XOne Design: V 
(S Jerwie): 2. Red CoS (P 
Persephone JR and L Reid) 

HELSWW, FMand: 48ar European cham¬ 
pionships (altar second day): 1. M Beur 
and P Barth (Gar] 10ms: 2, FBnrt and G 
aunt (*) 19. a M Audtaeeu and J Fananar 
(Fr) 20pcs. British pte&nas 6. P Brotharton 
and N McDonew 23: f l Barter and 5 
Hisoocks 25. 10, A tnd I Budgen 32. 

PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS: Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria UK Championship: Rtw quaKying 
round: M ttanu (Cyp) bt D McGHnchev 

5-4: R t-LA (Fot) btJ Younger (Aus) 
bt M WetYiunm JHoJ) 5-1: A 
btATerananon (Thai) 5-1; B 
bt M Cuajoi (Mate) 5-2: K 

bl D Leery fire) 5-3. P 
W M Halart (Eng) 5-2: D 
t K Stevens (Can) 5* G 

bt G Lees (End) 5-2: S 
U B Rotter (Cai) 5-1: H 
ttLRabtnson<Era)5-1:M 

6t S Muhammad faR) 5-2: B 
bl W Seda (Enid 5-1. C 

T
«
..
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UARKJ. TERRILL 

never having to say 
you are legendary For John Osborne, the most 

appalling word of the 
modem age was “lifer 
Style". He reckoned- and 

For John Osborne, the most 
appalling word of the 
modem age was “lifer 
style". He reckoned, and 

he had a good point that no 
person of genuine style would ever 
use such a sloppy word. Kingsley 
Amis, another man who usually 
hit the nail on the head, offered his 
own particular hale: “woricshop". 
Whatever really is the most un¬ 
pleasant word, and fed free to 
supply your own, there are plenty 
to choose from. 

“Ethnic" is pretty bad, “com¬ 
munity” badder. An ethnic com¬ 
munity workshop hits the jackpot' 
as surely as three plums on a fruit 
machine. More recently, a differ¬ 
ent stream of guff has entered the 
language: icon, guru, even — - 
goodness gracious! — Zeitgeist. Or 
now about “access” as a verb? 
Then there is the new sports 
vocabulary, imported from the 
United States, that favours reli¬ 
gious imagery. 

in any debate about words, their 
meaning, their use and their 
abuse, there is one shocker that 
stands out, and this week the 
Football League employed it to flag 
its latest enterprise: legendary. To 
celebrate the centenary of the 
world's most famous football 
league a panel of scribes has 
selected 100 famous players who 
are not good, or vary good, or 
famous, or even great out—n>D of 
drums, please — “legendary". 

Whal a revolting word it is, the 
sort that ad-men use to make their 
grubby parish sound grand. Its - 
the kind of bloated claim that 
belongs in Atlantic City and Las 
Vegas, and other lands of make- 
believe. If people absolutely have 
to use it, then they should apply it 
only to the five-star popular enter¬ 
tainers: Astaire, Bogart, Garhuxi. 
Sinatra. It's hard to see far beyond 
that list But it is better not to use it 
at all. 

You don't make Tom Finney 
KBE and George Best better 
players, or bigger stars, by calling 
them legendary. Ear-from it. You 
demean them. Where the great are 
concerned; there is no need to 
build them up. They wear their 
talents lightly, for they have no . 
need of flim-flammexy (though, an . 
unhealthy cult has devefeped- 
axound Best). Whenever some¬ 

these days. That's all healthy 
argument They were all wonder¬ 
ful players. and opinions cm play¬ 
ers, even the best ones, differ. 

When it comes ©deliberation on 
modem players, there are three 
serious errors. Ryan Giggs, talent¬ 
ed tad that he is. is not worthy of 
comparison — not yet — with the 
great players who preceded him. 
Dennis Bergfcamp has not been 

body, or something,' is deemed 
legendary, it is usually time to 
head for the hills. 

Wembley, for example, and a 
pretty big example, likes to adver¬ 
tise itself as the Venue of Legends. 
Is it notenough to be recognised as 
the most famous sports stadium in 
the world? The fact that other 
people talk themselves up in such 
an inflated manner does not mean 
that the English should do that. 
Sticking out our chests and brag¬ 
ging go against the national grain. 

That doesn't mean we have 
nothing to shout about A dose 
look at the Tbp 100, as it should be 
called, reveals a snazzy snapshot erf 
English football Has any other 
country housed such a stable of 
gifted players? England may have 
won the World Cup only once but 
the Fbotball League is entitled to 
call itself the workshop (whoops! 
that word again) of tie world 
where the game is concerned. 

Most of tiie choices are sound, if 
the selection was based on ability, 
arid the contribution those'men 
made to the game over a career. 
One could say, perhaps, that 
Franny Lee should have been in, 
ahead of Malcolm MacDonald, 
and that Colin Todd was a finer 
defender than Paul McGrath, and 
make a small daim:on behalf of 
John Robertson, a magnificent 
winger, who tends to get forgotten 

the Double). These players, re¬ 
member, are being judged on their 
performance over many years. 
And. of course; the wretched 
blubbing child, whose antics are 
too disgusting for him to be worth 
a mention, is neither good enough, 
nor has he spent long enough 
actually playing in this country. TO 
justify hxs inclusion. 

One good year at Tottenham 
Hotspur is not sufficient to mark 
him down as one of the all-time 
greats of English football. Alas, all 
the subsequent events that gave 
him a spurious kind erf fame have 
persuaded die panel to mark him 
down as a colourful character, a 
man “of his time", and that sort of 
rubbish. The impulse should have 
been resisted. He has been a 
disgrace; foe kind of player who 
brings a great game into disrepute, 
and spits in the face of those who 
came before. Irs always nice when these 

legends refuse to see them¬ 
selves in such terms. There 
was that marvellous story 

about “foe Preston Phnnber”, the 
greatest English player who ever 
kicked a ball if those who played 
with him are to be believed, and 
Lofthouse, England's finest centre 
forward, who went to play a 
benefit match in Grimsby, where 
they were paid in the local curren¬ 
cy. fish. 

“I got cod and chips," Lofthouse 
said, “and Tommy got a haddock, 
which was only fair, because he 
was the better player!" Those 
players owed everything they had 
to foe game ami gave everything in 
return. But, please, don't call them 
legends. They deserve better, and 
so do we. 

□ Danny Baker returns next week 

Action speaks louder than words for Agassi in his Mercedes-Benz Cup triumph in Los Angeles 

Bewildering phrases have 
become the talk of sport 

91 Andre Agassi was 

possibly he has contracted a 
rare strain of tongue disease. 
After beating Ton Henman in 
foe final of me Mercedes-Benz 
Cup in Los Angeles, he was 
quoted as saying: “I am having a 
Mast and bemg on top Is not 
like it sucks". Translate, as the 
examiners used to demand in 
the old O level Latin papers. 

Now we all know that 
American English is not the sort 
we use (don't ask for 20 fags 
and an early morning knodnop if 
you’re staying in Greenwich 
Village). But this is a startling 
example of speech. Anybody 
who can convey the meaning of 
what Agassi said wifi, have my 
undying gratitude. Was he happy 
or sad? Serious or frivolous? 
Sober or drunk? Was he, in fact 
speaking English at all? 

Wed, yes. he was. He was 
speaking foe English used by 
sportsmen the world over, 
who adopt their own lingo to suit 
the occasion. The Open 
University could run a yearlong 
course on foe kbocies of 
football-speak, using one text 
alone the sharp wit and rapid 

repartee of Ron Atkinson. 
Foreigners who sign up for the 
full course would in no time 
be sitting in the pound seals, 
aiming for file back stick, and 
being well pleased to beat foe 
races early doors, Brian, 
because you wouldn't want two of 
those on a Sunday. Just as 
Indians are said to mimic 
Geoffrey Boycott, without 
fully understanding what he says, 
whole tribes of Japanese could 
pass what little time of day they 
have left over from taking 
photographs by pretending to be 
Big Ron. 

Football is not the only 
game with a language of its own. 
BID McLaren relied on 101 
types of discretion to gloss over 
thuggery on the rugby pitch, 
and Eddie Waring became a 
music-hall turn, modi to the 
disdain of rugby league followers, 
many of whom didn't care for 
him one little bit. Apparently, in 
Los Angeles after the Second 
World War. he used to knock 
about with the likes of James 
Cagney. What a double act they 
would have made. 

The northern code also gave 
us Maurice Lindsay, who, before 

he became the managing 
director of Super League Europe, 
was the chairman of Wigan in 
their all-conquering days. Invited 
to comment on Leeds, their 
rivals in a cop-tie. he replied; “1 
have the highest re^rd for the 
Headingley outfit" Outfit! Who 
on earth talks like that in real 
life? It was a classic case of a 
sports personality not actually 
thinking, but borrowing his 
vocabulary from the papers he 
reads, and papers, as everybody 
knows, have a language of 
their own, where people are 
forever bidding, storming, 
vowing, blasting, or simply 
poised to pounce. 

For sheer magnificence the 
agency report filed from a 
Midlands office 20 or so years 
ago, when Stoke City were a 
power in the land, fakes some 
whacking. “Teak-tough, tiger- 
tackling Mike Bernard, Stoke 
City's Mr Consistency, winced his 
way through the pain harrier 
yesterday and stoutly declared: 
'Wild horses couldn't keep me 
out of this one.’" No, theyjolly 
well could not 

So, keep Hying. Mr Agassi. 
You have some way to go. 

Perfection 
is not all 

it’s cracked 
up to be ■ Some clever chap said this 
week that he could perfect a 

mechanism whereby umpires 
could give batsmen out leg-before 
with absolutely no errors. It’s an 
electronic gizmo, and it's pretty 
faultless, according to mifaddo. 
Should foe ICC bless his idea, or 
throw it away? Chuck it. 1 think. 

The idea of perfection in deci¬ 
sion-making is a non-starter, Per¬ 
fection is not attainable, and it is 
not particularly desirable. Sport is 
about human endeavour, and 
human endeavour means human 
frailty. Why else play games, or 
watch them? 

Yet again this week we had foe 
spectacle of sportsmen guilty of 
sharp practice. Andrew Flintoff got 
a shocker at Headingley. given out 
caught at short leg off foe pad, and 
television replays showed that 
Mark Ramprakash was picked up 
off foe floor by Mark Boucher, the 
South Africa wicketkeeper. It is not 
foe first time this summer foal 
young Boucher has claimed a 
wicket that he appears not to have 
earned. 

Flintoff, playing his second Test 
match, and Ramprakash. who has 
been known to take a dim view of 
his dismissals, were entitled to feel 
aggrieved, but they should not 
mope. Over foe course of a series, 
and over the course of a career, 
these things even themselves out 
They may not feel so philosophical 
right now but that is the only 
proper way to look at these things. 
Otherwise they would spend all 
day everyday in a towering rage. 

There are bad decisions in 
cricket Rugby players score tries 
from forward passes. Footballers 
score goals that are offside. It's all 
part of life’s rich pageant and may 
it always be so. If sportsmen 
demand perfection, or “consisten¬ 
cy" as they put it, then we shall 
demand the same quality from 
them. As they cannot proride it we 
shall have to do away with them 
altogether, and use computer- 
driven robots instead to replicate 
their functions. That way we can 
do away with foe human element 
and watch matches where nobody 
makes any mistakes, ever. 

Then we could have an emotion¬ 
al Switzerland, where pretty maids 
in Alpine frocks deliver foe milk 
every morning, there is no Utter in 
foe streets, and there is plenty of 
chocolate in the fridge for that 
rainy day. It is a world without 
risk, reward or fulfilment and 
everybody is jolly happy. Or not 

GOLF: SCOT WHO DISMISSED'HER HUSBAND AS CADDIE SHARES LEAD IN EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY UNION 

No heartache 
for Matthew 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE glowering douds that 
discharged a melancholy driz¬ 
zle on to the Perthshire Hills 
yesterday minured.the anxi¬ 
ety that hung over some of the 
players in the second round of 
the McDonald's WPGA 
Championship of Europe at 
Gleneagles, those desperate to 
win a place in the Europe 
team for next month's Solheim 
Cup match. 

Take as an , example 
Catriona Matthew, the 28- 
year-old who grew up playing 
in the winds erf North Berwick 
and now lives in foe United 
States for most of the year. 
Matthew, a past winner of the 
Australian Open, faces twin 
pressures. She is seeking an 
improvement in form to leap 
up foe Solheim Cup standings 
from her present position of 
twentieth; and she is also 
leading Scotland's .challenge 
in this event and thus has a 
chance of becoming foe first 
female Scottish professional to 
win a tournament on home 

Scores. 

since Cathy Panton-Lewis 
88. 
ie boisterous wind erf the 
ious day had dropped and 
lie damp calm Matthew, 

lands, hardly made a 
ike. By mutual consent 
roe. her husband, was 
addying for ha1 but this 
>urse divorce seemed not 
Sect her a jot Though she 
i to birdie the 14th. which 
a relatively easy three oh 
ly like yesterday, and 
gd a four-foot putt on the 
her round of 09 was 

■wise a very model of- 
stency and calmness and 
her level with Helen 
dsson az four under par 
36 holes. 
fust,have to play well the 
three weeks and if I do lH 
and see," Matthew had 
of her chances of getting 
the Stiflieim Cup team- 

golf. While: Matthew and 
Aifredsson both unproved on 
their firet rounds, Johnson 
went foe other way. Her head, 
seemed to be down more than 
often than up. The reason? A 
srorexrf 75. 

after her first round. Kathryn 
Marshall, a member of the 
1996 team, who is 21st in the 
standings, did her cause no 
harm with a 69, one of very 
few rounds not to contain a 
bogey, and qualified comfort¬ 
ably for the last two days. 

Matthew, who has has nev¬ 
er been prone to exaggeration, 
said: “I am playing well 
enough to win. It is a matter of 
keeping it going and holing a 
few putts," before adding cau¬ 
tiously: “Well wait until Sun¬ 
day and then see how I am 
doing before I think seriously 
about winning." 

You could hardly find a 
person less like Matthew than 
Aifredsson. Where the Scot 
verges on the monosyllabic 
and conducts her life in a. 
manner best described 'as ice 
cool; Aifredsson, who comes 
from Scandinavia, is far from 
the. iefly calm person her 
nationality suggests she 
should be. 

Her life is lived at pace and 
in glorious technicolour. She 
rarely stops talking and is an 
exception to most rules. Mat¬ 
thew may have fired her 
husband as her caddie, but 
Aifredsson is using Leo 
Cuellar, her long-time partner 
whom she declines to many, 
after sacking her regular cad¬ 
die midway through a recent 
tournameot 
■■ Aifredsson leads the pants 
tahte for foematdi against the 
US max weeks by afractitm 
of a point from Trish Johnson 
ahd fa a certainty for foe 
march at Muirfield Village, 
Columbus. . Ohio. Her 68 
equalled the days best score 
and, certainly Herplay on'foe 
homeWard nine, which she 
covered in only only 31 strokes, 
was outstanding. 

Something got to Johnson, 
however- She, too. is certain to 
play against the US' but this 

Laura Davies chips to the 17th green in the rain at Gleneagles where her round of 69 left her one shot off the lead 

Horton becomes senior partner 
GLANCE down foe leader- 
board at a tournament on the 
European Seniors Tour and it 
can almost be assured that 
before the eyes have travelled 
far down the list they will 
alight on the name of a man 
who, despite his lade of physi¬ 
cal stature, bestrides foe tour 
like a colossus. Tommy Hor¬ 
ton fa foe dominant force in 
senior professional golf on 
this side of the Atlantic and it 
was not in the least surprising 
to find him making foe pare 
in the second round of foe 
Senior British Open 
yesterday. . 

Horton, a spry 57, has won 
more than ££ft000 in seniors 
golf srnre be passed his half- 
century. TTie past seven years 
have brought him riches far 
beyond, what he could have 
hoped for himself when he 
was a successful player on foe 
regular European Tour in his 
salad days of foe 60s and 70s. 

SenfoK golf in Europe fa 
still barely more than embry¬ 
onic and It remains difficult 
for a man to make a good 
firing playing-here. Give it a 
few years and. it might be 
capable of challenging. the 
primacy of foe lucrative US 
Thun in the meantime, Hor¬ 
ton fa doing vety nicely, thank 
you. Show him a golf touma- 

By Mel Webb 

ment and the look that crosses 
his face fa that of the bom 
winner. 

Horton, who shared foe 
lead with Terry Gale, of 
Australia, on 140, four under 
par, fa a quietly dogged char* 
actor who lives for the chall¬ 
enge of competition. The 
second round at the majestic 
Royal Portrash finks was 

played in the sort of steady, 
penetrating drizzle that the 
Irish could patent as then- 
own and put in bottles, but so 
absorbed was he m his task 
that in all probability he 
bandy noticed. 

As Horton rounds go. this 
was a classic of its kind — 
penetrating woods and long 
irons hit under foe wind, 

Henderson discovers 
the perfect remedy 

SCOTT HENDERSON made 
light ofa bout of flu to join Van 
Phillips as a surprise contend¬ 
er after foe second mind of 
the German Open in Berlin 
yesterday, two shots behind 
the leader. Michael Campbell, 
from New Zealand. 

Henderson recorded a 67. 
the best round of the day, and 
Phillips scored 68 to close the 
gap on Campbell, 'whose 
round of 70 gave him a 36-hole 
aggregate of 137. seven under 
par. 

Ignacio Garrido, from 
Spam, foe champion, added a 
levd-par 72 to his first round 
erf 67 to move into joint second 

place, but it was foe Scot who 
stole the limelight. Hender¬ 
son, 29, from Aberdeen, said: 
“1 cant believe the way I 
scored considering foe way 1 
fed. I started to feel unweD in 
the last round of foe Scandina¬ 
vian Masters last week, 
when I felt terrible and very 
tired." 

JL Lewis and Brands! 
ChamWee, neither of whom 
has won a US PGA Tour 
event recorded rounds of 65, 
seven under par. to share the 
lead after die evening round of 
the BuicJt Open in Michigan. 
Tiger Woods had a 71 to leave 
him six strokes off foe pace. 

English dubs 
have five days 
to reconsider 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

accurate mid-irons and a sor¬ 
cerer's touch with the wee 
dubs. All these things are 
second nature to him; the 
putting touch that he found fa 
a less frequent visitor to his 
game. 

He had one bogey and one 
birdie going to the turn and 
played the first four botes of 
the inward half in par. Not 
boring, but not coruscating, 
either. The glittery stuff he left 
for foe last five holes, four of 
which he birdied. 

The undoubted highlight 
was the first of those birdies, 
at foe wonderful but forbid¬ 
ding par-three 14th. It is 
appropriately dubbed Calam¬ 
ity, for nothing less than that 
is the fate of so many who 
play it Depending on the 
direction of the wind, ft can be 
anything from a seven-iron to 
a Sand ay-best driven Horton 
made it look easy with a four- 
wood and a 15-foot putt that 
fell in at the fast gasp. 

He goes into today as one of 
five men under par — the 
others are Brian Hugged, 
Eddie Poll and and the menac¬ 
ing Brian Barnes. AH can 
easily be seen as potential 
winners; first, though, they 
have to get past foe small 
neat figure in the white pork 
pie hat ahead of them. 

ENGLISH clubs have another 
five days to consider reversing 
their decision taken last Janu¬ 
ary not to enter the European 
Rugby Cup. Though all the 
signs are that they will not, 
there have been some startling 
policy reversals in recent 
weeks and, if they listened to 
their coaches and players, 
there could yet be another one. 

The longer timescale 
emerged from the board meet¬ 
ing of ERC Limited in Dublin 
yesterday, since the Welsh 
Rugby Union (WRU) cannot 
confirm its entrants until next 
Wednesday. Their dispute 
with Cardiff and, to a lesser 
extent. Swansea — the Welsh 
League champions — must be 
resolved by then, otherwise 
IJanelli and Neath would 
beoome eligible to play in 
Europe, alongside Pontypridd 
and Ebbw Vale. 

Significantly, however, foe 
ERC board wifi establish a 
committee to look at future 
European tournaments. The 
French board members 
pressed for a structural re¬ 
view, knowing that their mem¬ 
bers will remain unhappy 
until the English are restored 
to competition and bring both 
a higher standard erf play and 
greater commercial prospects 
to the table. Each of the Six 
Nations — the four home 
unions, France and Italy — 
will have one representative 
on the committee. 

The derision of Toulouse 
and Bugles-Bordeaux to par¬ 
ticipate this season {which, for 
European fixtures, will begin 
on September 19), together 
with Stade Fran^ais. Perpi¬ 
gnan and Colomiers, has left 
the proposed alternative tour¬ 
nament for which the English 
dubs have worked a non¬ 
starter. Cardiff have run 
themselves up so many blind 
alleys that they stand in dan¬ 
ger of competing neither in 
Europe, nor Wales, nor with 
their English allies. 

The WRU expect a decision 
over Swansea’s availability on 
Monday while Bath, foe hold¬ 
ers of foe Hetneken Cup, are 
left to regret the fact that they 
seem unlikely to be able to 

mount a defence. “We want to 
build on foe success of foe 
European championship we 
won last season," Tony Swift, 
the chief executive, said, "We 
would love to be competing in 
Europe again but only in a 
property-structured competi¬ 
tion which rewards us proper¬ 
ly for the efforts we put in." 

Bath made as little as 
E60.000 from their European 
campaign but their coaching 
staff and players revelled in 
foe new challenges they faced. 
Like others, however, they 
have been forced to draw in 
their horns and have shed 13 
of last season's squad, includ¬ 
ing foe Argentina internation¬ 
als, Federico Mriidez — who 
has been linked with North- 

DaffagUo: standing down 

ampton — and Germdn 
Danes. They hope to confirm 
nod weds that they will be 
adding Jon Preston, the 
goalkicking New Zealand half 
back, and another internation¬ 
al back, to the squad to be 
captained by Richard Web¬ 
ster, the Wales flanker. 

Wasps will be led by Mark 
Weedon, the New Zealander 
from Canterbury, after agree¬ 
ing that Lawrence Dallaglio 
should stand down. Dallaglio, 
England’s captain last season 
and likely to be confirmed in 
office up id next years Worid 
Cup, took up foe dub captain¬ 
cy in 1995 but the dual de¬ 
mands are dearly not in his 
individual interests nor those 
of Wasps. 
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CRICKET 

Lancashire 
rewarded 

for turning 
to spin 

Hollioake sets 
clear course 

Bv Richard Hobson 

OLD TRAFFORD (third day 
of four): Lancashire (23pts) 
beat Gloucestershire (3) by an 
innings and 35 runs 

IF Old Trafford were a finish¬ 
ing school for young spin 
bowlers, the inspectors would 
have studied recent results 
and closed it down. Alex 
Barnett arrived from Middle¬ 
sex an international prospect, 
and left an unfulfilled talent. 
Gary Keedy crossed the Rm- 
nines four seasons ago but has 
failed to secure die regular 
place that he craves. 

For Chris Schofield, how¬ 
ever, ail is not lost. While 
history counts against him 
there are other factors in his 
favour. Not least, Dav 
Whatmore. the Lancashire 
coach, thinks he can bowl. 
Yesterday, as he reflected on a 
crushing victoiy against 
Gloucestershire, Whatmore 
rued the departure of Scho- 

Schofield; level-headed 

field for England under-19 
duty. He has made quite an 
impact in his two first-dass 
matches. 

Match figures of eight for 
116 showed that he can cope 
with the pressure of expecta¬ 
tion. Conditions were not quite 
perfect for his leg spin — the 
pitch was a little slow — but he 
is unlikely to encounter many 
surfaces as favourable. 

He ripped his leg breaks at 
a good speed and already has 
a googiy. “I would like to give 
him every opportunity to de¬ 
velop." Whatmore said. "He 
has possibilities and the indi¬ 
cations are that he is a level¬ 
headed lad." Schofield, from 
Rochdale, was the difference 
between Lancashire and 
Gloucestershire because Yates 
and Ball, the off-spin bowlers, 
cancelled each other out 

John Bracewell. the 
Gloucestershire coach, knows 

the lack, of a second spinner is 
a prime reason why his team 
may fall short by the end of the 
season, even allowing for their 
two games in hand on Surrey, 
the leaders. In the modem 
vogue, however, he found 
something positive from the 
situation. "It is a big compli¬ 
ment that Lancashire felt they 
had to turn the odds in their 
favour by producing a track 
that looked about 2Q days old 
for their own bowlers." he 
said. “It might be good for 
Lancashire, but it is not good 
for English cricket The game 
was decided SO per cent on die 
toss of the coin." 

Well, up to a point In 
allowing Lancashire to reach 
386 in the first-innings — at 
least 100 too many—Glouces¬ 
tershire lost any chance they 
might have had to reverse the 
disadvantage of Mark Alleyne 
calling wrongly on Wednes¬ 
day morning. Whatmore said 
that he would have been 
happy to play on a green, 
seaming wicket and backed 
his own pace attack against 
Walsh. Smith and Lewis. 
Bracewell will raise his eye¬ 
brows at that 

It became a case of when 
rather than whether Lanca¬ 
shire would triumph yester¬ 
day. The margin of victory — 
by an innings and 35 runs — 
would have been even more 
emphatic but for an entertain¬ 
ing last-wicket stand of 83 in 
nine overs between Bali and 
Lewis, the highest partnership 
of the match. Fittingly, the two 
Lancashire spinners com¬ 
bined to take the final wicket 
as Lewis drove Yates, who 
finished with four for 91. to 
Schofield ai mid-wicket 

Gloucestershire had re¬ 
sumed on II for two. still 217 
runs from making Lancashire 
bat again. Walsh fended the 
fourth ball of the third day. 
from Martin, to short leg, and 
Hewson was caught hooking 
six overs later. Alleyne offered 
a thin edge off Schofield to 
Hegg before Smith, having 
enjoyed minor success against 
Yates, presented a second 
catch to McKeown. 

Windows and Dawson gave 
further catches to the cordon 
around the bat and Schofield 
claimed his fourth wicket of 
tiie innings by yorking Russell 
with the second ball after 
lunch. Now third in the table, 
there is only the Roses match 
next week to worry Lancashire 
in an otherwise comfortable 
run-in as they seek their first , 
championship since 1950. 

THE OVAL (second day qf 
four): Surrey, with three sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets, in hand, 
are 342 runs ahead of 
Derbyshire 

Nash, who scored 23 in Middlesex’s first innings, cuts Giles square at Lord’s yesterday. Photograph: Winston Bynorth 

Munton issues strong reminder 
LORD'S (third day of four): 
Middlesex, with eight second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 
12 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat against Warwickshire 

FIRST Brian Lara. Now Tim 
Munton. The two men who 
did most to take the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship to Edgbaston in 1994 
have given Warwickshire a 
glimpse of what might have 
been this season. Lara scoring 
Us first hundred in 14 
months, and turning it into a 
double century, Munton pro¬ 
ducing his bet bowling dis¬ 
play for nearly three years. 

Everyone remembers 
Lara's contribution in 1994. 
more than 2.000 runs and 
nine centuries. They forget 
that after he had given War¬ 
wickshire time to bowl sides 
out it was Munton who 
actually did it by taking 81 
wickets. 

Munton has rarely been 
free from injury since then. A 

By Pat Gibson 

back operation in the spring 
of 1995 forced him to miss 
more than half the season. A 
rib injury kept him out of the 
NatWest Trophy final a bro¬ 
ken wrist limited bis appear¬ 
ance in 1996. Then a 
recurrence of Ms back trouble 
prevented him from playing 
at all last year. 

Even this season he has 
been held back by a ham¬ 
string injury and an unsuc¬ 
cessful experiment with a 
shortened run. but he began 
to get into his stride in the last 
championship match against 
Glamorgan and yesterday he 
was his old self again as he 
took seven for 66 in 28 overs 
on a benign pitch. 

It was a magnificent piece 
of bowling by Munton. 33. 
who has much in common 
with Angus Fraser in his 
adherence to the old-fash¬ 
ioned virtues of length and 
line. He had already removed 

such formidable adversaries 
as Langer and Gatling the 
day before, and yesterday be 
bowled Middlesex out after 
they had resumed, needing a 
further 123 to avoid the follow- 
on. with six wickets in band. 

Welch had claimed Brown 
leg-before in the second over 
of tiie day. but Weekes was 
harder to dislodge. He had 
not made a century since be 
scored two in a match against 
Somerset at Uxbridge two 
years ago, but he had one in 
his sights as he moved cau¬ 
tiously from his overnight 56 
to 89. 

Then, after he bad batted 
for almost hours, faring 
265 balls and hitting 12 fours. 
Munton got him to edge low 
to second slip where Knight 
held a good catch and sudden¬ 
ly the lengthy Middlesex tall 
was at his mercy. He bowled 
Nash, who had batted stub¬ 
bornly for more than two 

hours, and Choi took the last 
four wickets for eight runs in 
25 balls to leave Middlesex 
facing a deficit of 169. 

It was asking too much of 
him to do it again after 
something like eight hours in 
the field, but that was what 
Lara did when he invited 
Middlesex to follow on and 
handed him tiie new baH 

The pitch was still playing 
easily and this time the prolif¬ 
ic Langer and the emerging 
GoodchOd gave Middlesex 
the start they needed. They 
had put on 130 when a 
disbelieving Langer was out 
for 55 in bizarre fashion, 
bowled by Giles when the ball 
appeared to spin back off his 
pad. GoodchOd went on to 73 
before he was caught behind 
off Giddinsand. with Middle¬ 
sex only 12 runs adrift at the 
dose, Lara may yet regret his . 
derision- -if they can get 
enough runs on tiie board and 
let Tufneii loose on the last 
afternoon. 

ft HAS. been a year or more 
since Ben Hollioake com¬ 
manded centre stage, but a 
fine spell of lively medium- 
pace yesterday brought him 
his career-best, bowfing fig¬ 
ures of four for 36 ana left 
Surrey, the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
leaders, set fair for another 
victoiy. ■' 

His brother. - Adam, tiie 
Surrey captain, interestingly 
declined to enforce tiie follow: 
on once Derbyshire had been 
bowled out for 139, which left 
than 194 rims behind on first 
innings. There was logic, 
though, in Hollioake Sr’s un¬ 
conventional derision. It was a 
good, old-fashioned scorcher 
at the Oval yesterday and be 

. may have felt that he would be 
better served tty allowing his 
quicker bowlers a decent rest 
given that there toe still two 
days left, fie may also have 
wanted the pitch to be drier 
and more worn before Saqlain 
Mushtaq has another spin on 
it 
' Surrey's second innings, 
though, lacked distinction and 
had a wanton look to it They 
lost six wickets for 101 but they 
really ought to have enough 
runs to secure the win. 

The tumble of Derbyshire 
. wickets in the morning was 
predictable, although the cata¬ 
lyst for tin collapse was not 
Saqlain bowled quite well but 
he was not unplayable and. in 
fact, it was Martin Bkknell 
and Ben Hollioake who did 
-most of tiie damage. 

Saqlain changed to the 
Vauxball End in tiie second 
over of tiie morning but 
strangely did not fold a great 
rhythm. Bowling round , die. 
wicket, though, he did thaw 
Weston, who top-scored with 
37, down the pitch and have 
him stumped off a ball that 
went straight across the bats¬ 
man. He also had Krikken 

By John Stern 

day of caught at short leg off a sweep 
rw sec- and bawled Roberts to wrap 
t hand.' up Derbyshire’s first miungs- 
ad of Hollioake bowled straight, 

hit the pad on a regular basis 
and, at times, was quite sharp. 

ir more The incl usion of Rupesh 
! com- Amin. 20. file left-anner, as a 
but a second spinner, allowed 

edrum- Hollioake minor to take the 
fit him new. ball and be has respona- 
og 'fig- edwril. 
S left’ He had Slater caught at 
Assur- mid-on on the first evening 
ianship and came bn at the Pavilion 
mother End yesterday morning to 

replace BickneH. who had 
n. the knocked Barnett's middle 
stingly stump out with one that 
follow- nipped back off the seam, 

ud been Hollioake took three for 22 
idileft in a spell ofnine overs up until 

Ben Hollioake: best 

lunch, ity which time Derby¬ 
shire had slumped to 119 for 
seven, having been 80 for 
three before Cassar was 
bowled middle stump with 
Hollioake’s third balL 

His third wicket was the 
result of pots’judgment by the 
left-hander, Blackwell, who 
pulled inadvisedly with 
BidoidL tiie catcher, one of 
two men set back on the leg- 
side boundary for the miscued 
pull or. hook. Hollioake’s 
fourth victim was DeFreicas. 

Bicknell returned after 
lunch, .so denying Hollioake 
die opportunity to procure his 
maiden fivfrwicket bag. In 
between two Saqlain dismiss¬ 
als, Bkknell bowled Clarke. 

McCague and Hooper secure easy win for Kent 
By I vo Tennant 

CANTERBURY (third day of four): 
Kent (.24pts) beat Hampshire (4) by 
292 runs 

PACE, in the form of Martin 
McCague, and spin, in the dexterous 
control of Carl Hooper, were alto¬ 
gether too much for Hampshire 
yesterday. Needing an improbable 
446 to win, they were bowled out for 
153 inside three days of what is the 
only first-class fixture in Canterbury 
week. For Kent — whose triumph 
was shaped with a tenth-wicket 
stand of 123 on Wednesday between 
Headley and Patel — this was their 

third victoiy in their last five county 
championship matches. • 

Both McCague and Hooper fin¬ 
ished with four wickets. The West 
Indies all-rounder finished with 
match figures of right for 43. He 
professed at the start of the season 
that, in raider to make the same kind 
of impact with ball as well as bat. he 
was aiming to take around' 50 first- 
dass wickets. Thai is looking unreal¬ 
istic now, but there was no doubting 
his effectiveness. 

The Canterbury Festival, or. as it 
used to be known, the “Grand 
Cricket Week." was founded at a time 
when interest in the game was 
growing rapidly throughout Kent 

That enthusiasm has remained - 
steadfast Those who constantly be¬ 
moan poor attendances at' cnunty 
matches, should have been here.orat 
Maidstone for that matter, tiie 
ground looking pretty full over the 
last three days. 

When Lord Tennyson brought 
Hampshire here during one cricket 
week between tiie wars, he rebuked 
his partner so loudly few disobeying 
his call, that the admonishment rang 
around the ground. He would have 
had a few words to say yesterday on 
the baiting of his successors, for it 
was woeful. They had risen to a 
position of respectability in the 
championship table through beating 

Glamorgan, Derbyshire and Not¬ 
tinghamshire. But on this perfbr- 
.mance one wonders bow. .• - ; , 

What Hampshire did achieve was' 
to restrict Kent to 227 in their second 
innings. True, file middle and lower 
order were after quick runs and, in 
tiie case of Marsh and Fleming 
achieved them. In the morning 
wickets fell regularly. Key was out to 
Hartleys third ball. Hooper was 
bowled by his compatriot, McLean, 
and Ealham was held at cover print, 
driving uppishly. 

Kent need not have batted on until 
they were all out. Indeed, fliey need 
not have batted a second time at all. 
Even without Ealham, who had a rib 

. .injury, the case of McCague and 
’ Headley,'supplemented by Hooper’s 
‘ off spin* was top much for Hamp¬ 

shire. Without a proper contribution 
from their captain, Smith, there was 
nobody to give a lead. Against the 
new ball. Stephenson and Laney 
were caught behind by Marsh. 

Then Hooper, with his easy amble 
. to the wicket and economy of action, 

removed the middle order, snaring 
the wickets of Smith. Aymes, James 
and Mascarenhas through catches 
dose to the wicket and, in the case of 
the captain, a fine diving effort by 
House at cover point This left 
McCague’S sheer speed to account for 

• the tai 
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Readers can still send 
off for our FREE 

Passport Card and Guide, 
compiled in association 
with worldwide financial 
experts Zurich Insurance, 
and get exclusive 
discounts and 
concessions to many 
fantastic events. 
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Dbne/s Beauty and 
ifwBftmfci Times Passport 
Card holders can claim a 
FREE Disney's Beauty and 
the Beast T-shirt on Friday 
August 21 at the Dominion 
Theatre, London between 10.30am and 3.30pm when the cast and crew 
celebrate the first year of the musical spectacular. There wiB be face painting, 
raffles, autograph signing, a fantastic fight and sound show, costume and wig 
exhibitions and backstage touts. We have 5CK3 T-ehlrts 60 hurry to get yours. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Tour match 

Northamptonshire v 
Sri Lankans 

NOR7WUUPTQV (SI Lantes won toss]’ 
Si lerkans beat Nonhanpionsrurahy one 
wkM 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B Low k Kdfcwdraxana 0 rArafaJaran 
-._ . -.29 

R J Batey c Jay3surya 0 PusfcpaAumera 0 
*K M Curran b MuraMharan ■ .. 1« 
0 J G Sates nc! su!. 91 
A L Feroenfty & Charrasana -5 
T C Watrac tow b Otacmasena . - 0 
JNSnapenotout . ._ .-78 
Extras (b 1. to 2. w 7] . . . 10 
Total <SwMs. 50 oran)-227 
tO Rptey. 0 £ Maica,-:. FoCen utt J P 
Tayfcr Cs2 na bai 
FALL OF W1CKET5 1-1.2-41.3-49,4-60.5- 
60 
BOWLING 90-51-0. 
Pusnpakumara 5 1-1-3-1-do Siva 3 5-1-26- 
0. Murataharan 151-37-2 Oharnasena 13 
1-27-2 ChancLra6-Cr2S-C JayaourwaMT- 
«&a 

sn LANKANS 
S T Jayaswya to" b „ 31 
tfi S c S£es & rertaerthv 28 
M s AagaSu -s b Smee .28 
PAteStacWrxaCisiBi . -20 
•ARanarjigacPcfcSbPerijelIh-/ . 68 
H P TSeneiane b FoSir ..17 
UDUCharafctnabftse! . . ...0 
HOPKOratmaserjCarDTa^cr. . II 
GPWicfrremaantfwnpcy: l 
M iftsauharan rat cut.4 
K R Achpafruraia net 3d . .0 
6®asB?»,w7J . -- -16 
TohJ f9 wfcta, 47.5 mm)--331 
FALL OF WCKcTS 1-47. 2-74. 3-117. *- 
129.5-196.6-196 7-23 8-227 SW27 
BOWLWG- MateXm 1&M7-1: Taylor 100- 
45-1. R«tt 100-51-2; PErtJeflhy 
Snaps teo-33-1. Curran 3-T-TM. Bairn 
05-0*0 

Ungai%OJGons3cattlKSt£feaa1ti 

Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Essex v Glamorgan 
CHELMSFORD (ftri day zf .'tv! Essaa. 
»«* sgw saccndi.-r.r«j. *x*£s in fan! 
ra*jss 359 tas rc d&a: SLrorjan 
GLAMORGAN: Frs taap 283 (A Data 
73. W L Law 6E F hi Sac* 5 Jar 7 JO. ,V F 
W3!btb 4 kx 42 j 

So~U •rcirj. 
S P James s Grayson 147 
W L Law c Hyam s ac an. . B 
D A Coster e Grijscn .37 
A Cafe c i’,5karr*s ... 32 
•M P Maynara c ftanasan o Grayson .29 
P A Coley to; os!.38 
f) DsmGd re; cu:  B 
Ecras [51. fc3. w S nb9;. . ... 
Thai $ vrica Pec)_J71 
FAtt OF VWO£7£ T-?3 £-121. «• 
234 53*1 
BOWLING Wir-ara 17-0-77-2: Iran 13-1- 
74fl Such 251-3CO ^?! 32-2SO. Gray- 
so? »&&€33. Law 5-0-29-Q. 
ESSEX: F«: innflsi S6) (A P aawon si 
RCiTO 5>; 

Sound Irasnsi 
0 0 J ffctinscr pci cu: . .. _. 13 
IN Flanagan s&LKXXlbPata. _ ,_0 
TPHodgocn = MaynarduThcnm ‘..77. 
MCaoanaiM -._.i 
E*W.... __.-„.s 
Teal £ state)___4t 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2-38. 
BOWJNG Parian5-3-n-l. Owes3-1-7-0: 
Thomas 52-15-1. Cralt 5-3-50 Coster 1- 
1-00 
Sonus ponis Essex 8 QtamotganB 

Umpaasr GI Burgess and J H HanpEhre. 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY (ttim day erf tout Kent 
(24pts) hear HampshtaBWty 292 rare 
KENT; First lmngs3BI (D WHrwfey81. 
M M PaMS 58 not out D P FUton 54, M V 
Fterwig 51; A C Moms 4 lor 60> 

Seeonamrwigs 
DPFtdontowbHatfsy- 2 
E TS/rah c St^rfwson b UdS _44 
R W T Key bar D Hatty __ 33 
wj House c Sapfwraon b Udal-0 
C L Hooper b McLean--12 
M A E-atam c Udal b Hatley  .10 
M V Raima c Wbto b Stephenson .. Zt 
•ISA Marsh at Aymes bUdal .47 
OWHeas&ryrttOuf .JO 
M J McCabe c SrnJh b Udal .. .. 26 
U M Pete) iow b MsscsaVas —— 6 
Extras lb 4.6 10. rtj 2>.. ... . . .16 
ToW-227 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9. 2-80. 580. 4*7. 
5707. 5107, 7-784.5(86 9-218 

BOWLING McLean 11-1-29-1: Hafley 13- 
3-21-3; Udal 11-3-37-4; Mams 152-350. 
Mascarenhas 10-4-30-1: Stephenson 17- 
3-58-1, Janes 53-2*0 
HAMPSHRE: fira Innogs 173 |R A Snath 
72: CL Hooper4 fear 74/ 

Seanjlnrmgs 
J S Laney e Marsh b Patel - 12 
JP Stephenson cMarcii b McCague... 4 
GW White c Macho .HasSey_19 
•R A Smtnc House b Hooper_1 
tANAymescMcCMueOHocper ..fi 
A O Mascaranhas c Riten b Hooper ..16 
K D0am©8 c Key b Hooper --12 
ACMompbMcCecjue..22 
SDUoa!notout.- 2S 
NAM McLean c March bUcCagua ...to 
PJ Hanley e Marsh t> McCague-Q 
B«as lb 10. lb 8. no 6j.^34 

TOW-153 
FALL OF WCKETS- !-t& 2-48,348,4-56. 

■561,563, 7-92. 8-131.9-151 • 
BOWLING, Headev 559-1; McCague 15 
9404; Baming 7-43-0: Hooper 21^12 25- 
4;TsStel22-7-54-‘1. 

Umpires; A A Jones end NT Pfent. 

Lancashire v 
Ghracestershire 

OLD TTVFFGPQ fifwd Oay of (or) 
Lakbmv fzpe} be* GbuoaaMranro 
(3J by an mngs am 3S nre 

IANCASHR& fira Inrirjgo 386 (G 
CWppte 89, Grams SS| 

GU3UCESTERS»£: First braus 758 
<C P SrfcifeU 4 tor 56. G Tares 4 6 64} 

Second tamps 
T H C Kencscta c Hsog b Yrfn ..2 
RjGj*aebStfw©s_6 
CAWtasneMcKeo-nbMaran ..0 
AMSnticMeKaoaobSchaeeia . jji 
□ R Hett&an e CMepte b Marwi-1 
'MWABepWbHeggbScteABtt . .1* 
M G N Windows cfficann b Yales - 12 
RiOBMdTcCraraybrass.-. . .10 
iRCAtasdbSrtaofau 8 
MCJBadnrSOut . -40 
JlfMscStfioneiab Yates - .35 
Buras'lb 10 to 10. rb 14)-.,34 
ToW_-‘-193 

TAU. orwoens r-X 2-tt, 511.4 27 
578.6-83.7-95.5110 5T10 

BOWLING: SchoWd 23-3-60-4; Yales 
213-3-91-4; Martn 53-52; Whson AAram 
50-1741 
Lfenpires: J C BaMaratona and B 
LaadbasW- 

Middlesexv Warwickshire 
LOWTS OtrdbtMl: UMsssx Mth 
B9W socond-mngs Mchats in haoti, 
read 12 runs to Md an taneips ctefeaf 
aganstWanmckthro 
WARWICKSHIRE; Rrst tanras 468 (B C 
Lara 226. N M K SmBh 61; R L Johnson 4 
tor 60) ... 

MSXXEStX Fata IrwnQa 
DJGoodcMdrunouJ Stegh .14 
JL Langer Jbwbhbnton . 33 
M WGattingb Munton ... . . .. .11 
0 A Stan tow b Gkfcfens.52 
P N Weekes C Krtght b Munton ..33 
tKfiBlownKwbWekta - ....26 
OCNadibMurton ..._ _ 23 
RLJQfwsooc PwreS b Murxcn_17 
CBatfbMunton . . .V. . ... _ 6 
P C R TuSnefi b Munton . _0 
TFBoorrfieidnatout..  3 
Etaraa (b 12. nb It)..  .23 
Total (120.1 Mt)_mat 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-38. 2-60. 3-61, 4- 
132. 5199, 5254,7-279.5282.9-282 
BOWUNG. GfekSns 2515551; Welch 13 
5-531. Srtah 153-37-0; MurtCm 25565 
7. GBes Z3 1-7-5&0; Wa0l 50-130. 

Second bvAngs 
OJGooochfldc Piper bOcttna_73 
J L Langer b GHc3__ .55 
M W Gatsg not out .  . .20 
CBa&norou_  1 
Extras (b3.b&|   .8 
Total (2«te4-157 

FAU. OF VWCXETS-1-130.2-156 
BOWUNG- Odtans 52-12-1; Mattn 31- 
7-0; Welch 14-4-450: Parnell2-390: GBes 
255451; Wach 2-1-AO; Srtah 7-521-0. 
Bonus pom; MakSoex 5 Wawdatara B 
Un^itaes J H Hams aia j F StaMB 

SJ»g|ftRMtarin^s333 (ADBram 132; 

1J Ward c KrMwbOwi^.'.;.. _7 
fJ N Batty c Sanaa b OeFreLas_21 
N Shahid b Backwel . .. .27 
4A J Ho&x&e c May b BtadcweS __25 
A D Brawn c Mm b Daen . 11 
BCHofcaakecbatatasbBtadonl -4 
J A Knott nor ou . _21 
ARButahercSlaterbBtedoraB .12 

'MPBtefcnetrataut .... _ _20 

Total (7*Ms) --146 

BOWUNG: OaFraffis 135051; Dew 15 
1-532; Btaotent 27-7-654; date 2-0-40; 
Roberts 7-37-0. 

DERBYSHIRE: Ftaw InntaDB 
Hj Steflar c Sacjtete UuaNsq b B C 
HoBoata ...       7 
MRMaybBiclinee.. _ L..._i 
RMS Wteston st Batty b Saqlarn MUahtag 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL (second day of tout: Sum. 
w«i Pres seeana-mras Metets r tqnL 
ara 342 runs ahead of Oatysftre 

Paul Johnson: 139 

K J Barnett b Bk*naO_13 
MECessarbBC HaSoake_4 
10 SactaaB c Btoova b B C htaCoaka 10 
*tK M Krldcen c Shahid 
_ ' bSaqbta Mushtaq_11 
PAJDtf^astewbBCHoaoafce .4 
VP Clarke bBteknel . 
G M Roberts b SaqtNn Mustaaq..8 
K J Doan nut oa_ _.... ... _ _.n 
Extras (b1.to8.ntj 19]_ 28 

Total {5A3 owcaj_139 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-17. 2-13 382. 4-80. 
W4. 596.7-103, 3119.3139 

BOWLN& BUnel 17-5455; B C 

Bmus parts: Stiray 7 OortjyS*8 4 

Uh*bs: M J ratten and R Patasr. 

. Sussex v Durham 
EASIBOURfe fWrd day d bur) Sussex 
&W best Oaham (3J ty an inni$s and 

StlSSBC Rrat tnnlnas 460 (M G Bmrai 85. 
WGlOwiSI, R J KflSey 59. C J iftdama 
S 3 ttamnon 4 for 94. J Wood 4 tar 107). 

DLWIAMr Ftast tramps . 
J E Morris bw b Laray-_ . ... is 
M AtGcugh b Lmy___ a 
NJ^mbwbRoblnsan^__ .7 

yaaMer^==±Ldi 
S Chapman biir-b Lewry_ 2 
NCPW?abKWw_9 
jvftiodcBtawbwttay.. 
S J Hannon tow b Baton. 
Extras [to 3,pbtg --  n. 
Total (B7o«rsJ ’~ ' IBB 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.322,505 4-51 
Ml, 5121.7-140,3161,5181 
BCWUNGjaanr 3512034: KHtay 22-7- 
54-2: Ftottraon 214-47-3; Baasii4-fflo; 
Sayan 32 3i. . 

Second Inningi 
J E Montae M bKxttoy_^.e 
M A Gough tons Lawry - ' 
N J SpaaK c Acarmb toraon , 7 

-r- - - - 18 
■O C B001 fcwb RoWraon ..    . 5 
PDGaBngwDodnoiQur _SB 
IMPSpttgWcPeircebBwan_ .19 

8SBSSS!?2L;:-±zl-J 
jwood bwitay __::r—? 
S J Harmoon b KHsy_T "0 
Extra5(b 5.to^, noioi...._.21 

Total ... -.  _1B1 
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Referees were at the centre of attention in France 98. David Elleray tackles the issues raised 

red mist 
I was saddened, but not 

surprised, by David 
Beckham’s sending off 
when England played 

Argentina. We had already 
seen earlier in the World Cup, 
with the dismissals of Kluivert 
and Zidane, that if a player 
naaliates using feis arm or foot 
as a weapon then, regardless 
of the force used, the player is 
sent off. 

Beckham had been fouled, 
the Argentinian player was 
about to be shown the yellow 
card and as Beckham lay on 
the floor he suddenly kicked 
oul It was a moment of 
madness. Although it was a 
sneaky little kick and Sizneone 
overreacted. Kim Milton Niel¬ 
sen, the Danish referee, had 
no option but to show the red 
card and Beckham's reaction 
was dean he went straight off. 
He didn't protest and nor did 
his team-mates. 

For days everyone debated 
Beckham's crime. Flan of me 
was angry and frustrated at 
his childlike behaviour. How¬ 
ever. few of us have not, in a 
split second, done something 
foolish that we instantly re¬ 
gretted and I could feel sympa¬ 
thy for him as he would be 
playing the incident over and 
over in his mind and wishing 
that he could turn the dock 
back. 

The match was largely de¬ 
void of the brutality and 
gamesmanship which had 
marred past encounters ami 
this was in no small measure 
due to Nielsen’s accurate deci¬ 
sion-making, imposing physi¬ 
cal presence and calmness. 
Although everyone tried after¬ 
wards to blame him for En¬ 
gland's defeat, his perform¬ 
ance was exceptional and 
when normal flames threw 
some of his decisions into 
doubt die dose-up replays 
showed Ik was right 

For example, disallowing 
Campbell's goal as Shearer 
had elbowed Roa, the Argen¬ 
tinian goalkeeper.'in die head 
as the cross came over. Possi¬ 
bly Nielsen's only mistake 
came after he had ruled out 
this goal. He allowed Argenti¬ 
na to take the flee kick quickly 

and from the wrong position 
whilst England were sml cele¬ 
brating and they were very 
nearly caught out. 

Nielsen awarded two penal¬ 
ties, one against Seaman when 
he came out Simeone pushed 
the bail wide and Seaman's 
momentum brought him 
down. Any challenge which 
makes contact with an oppo¬ 
nent without the ball befog 
played is a direct free lock, and 
in the area that means a 
penalty. Later an Ayala tried 
to avoid making cm tact with 
Michael Owen as he was on 
an dedric run into the penalty 
area, but Ayala blocked 

eed fay Masayoshi Okada, 
from Japan. After half-time 
there was a series of incidents 
which revealed Okada* weak¬ 
ness and lack of understand¬ 
ing. On two occasions 
England players were brought 
to the ground by tackles from 
behind which certainly called 
for a yelkiw card and towards 
die end Sol Campbell commit¬ 
ted a very poor tackle. 

Okada rightly played an 
advantage and returned with 
a yellow card which might 
have been red. However,-in 
the first half there had been 
one or possibly two tackles by 
Campbell which were yellow 
can! offences and if Okada 
had done his job then this final 
tackle would have seen Camp¬ 
bell sent off. What was most dis¬ 

turbing was that 
Okada allowed 
the Tunisians to 

foul England’s forwards, and 
Shearer in particular, con¬ 
stantly in a low key but 
destructive way. Three times 
Shearer was deliberately 
stopped by being dragged to 
life ground or pushed over and 
on each occasion the foul was 
deliberately committed to stop 
his attacking move. An aware 
referee would have yeilqw 
carded each offence for its 
cynical intent. 

Amidst the disappointment 
of England* defeat by Roma¬ 
nia, tiie refereeing of Marc 
Batta, of France, shone out like 
a beacon. He took control of 
tiw game right from die start 
and yellow carded Gheorghe 
Hagi after he committed two 
fouls in quick succession. One 
feature that did disappoint 
was when Paul Schoies threw 
himself to the ground having 
lost possession in the Roma¬ 
nian penalty area. It was yet 
another example of excessive 
reactions and attempts to con 
the referees. One professional 
trying to get another into 
trouble by- diving, 
overexaperating or gesticu¬ 
lating m this manna- are 
distasteful actions that wifi 
need stamping out before they 
become endemic 

Beckham fears the worst 

his path and down Owen 
went 

Both penalties were not 
intentional fouls but they 
checked the progress of an 
opponent without the ball 
being played. The march also 
contained two handball inci¬ 
dents. The ball struck Adams's 
hand in the penalty area in the 
first half but it was a dear case 
of bail to hand and there was 
no intent In the second half 
Chamot challenged for the 
ball with his arms high and 
again there was contact but, 
again, rightly. Nielsen decided 
there had been no intent 

x" The opening group games 
featured some very tolerant 
refereeing which readied 
something of a nadir in the 
second half of the England v 
Tunisia game, a match refer- OfE Beckham leaves Nielsen with no option but dismissal and his team-mates with no grounds for protest 

Bflic overreactkm 

Typical 
moment 
IN THE France v 
Croatia semi-final. Jos6 
Manuel Garria- 
Azanda. the Spanish 
referee, officiated in 
the style that had been 
so widely praised 
when he refereed the 
opening game. 

He was not 
overstrict, indeed 
somewhat lenient 
with some tackles, but 
generated a good 
atmosphere among the 

. {flayers despite the 
huge amount of shirt- 
polling and blocking 
at corners, which finally 
flared late in the 
second half. 

As the players 
jockeyed for position at 
a French freeJdck. 
Laurent Blanc reacted to 
being held by 
Croatia’s Slaven Bflic by 
pushing him, with an 
open hand, in the face. 
In an overdramatic 
reaction. Bilic fell to the 
ground clutching the 
upper part of his head— 
nowhere near where 
contact had been made. 

GarriaAranda 
sent off Blanc he had 
no other choice given 
the attitude to such 
aggressive ads 
throughout tins World . 
Cup. but B flic’s 
reaction brought 
widespread 
condemnation. Indeed, 
this one incident 
captured in a few 
seconds the - 
appalling cheating and 
overreacting that 
plagued France 9S. 

Lessons for the future 
There was. as expected, much 

debate about whether full-time 
referees would raise standards. 

The emergence of good referees from 
smaller footballing nations seemed to 
reinforce the view that It is the person 
hhrtseU, and not whether be is fafl-tune 
or part-time, which is most important 

I have no doubt that we will move 
towards more referees becoming full¬ 
time, but the best solution might be 
currently being tried in countries like 
Norway: where referees have a part- 
time job and are “emptoyed” by die 
national FA for part of the week to 
allow sufficient time for training and 
match preparation. In the end, no 
matter how much referees are paid or 

how professional they become they are 
human beings who will make mistakes 

Several points emerged which foot¬ 
ball and referees need to address. On 
the positive tide tire fourth official 
using an electronic board to show bow 
much time remained in each half 
worked weEL and there was httie on¬ 
field treatmeit of players. 

Few serious injuries occurred, sug¬ 
gesting that the dampdown on violent 
tackles was successful lire benefits 
were probably best exemplified by 
Michael Owen’s goal against Argenti¬ 
na. when he was able to ran at speed 
and score, whereas in 1990 he would 
probably have been chopped down 
before he reached the penalty area. 

There were also axurmber of negative 
areas. Shirt-holding and shirt-pulling 
readied almost epidemic proportions. 
Associated with this was the consider¬ 
able blocking, bolding and checking 
that took place at corners and attacking 4 
free-kicks, which was almost impossi¬ 
ble for the referee to spot or deal with. 

The issue of divingand over-reacting, 
basically cheating, needs to be quickly 
eradicated, probably using video tech¬ 
nology. Where else should technology 
be used? Decisions of fed such as 
whether the ball crossed the line for a 
goal seem to be dear examples of where 
we could use cameras without under¬ 
mining the authority of the referee or 
holding up the game too much. 

Keene o n chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Here is a lead problem. Your right-hand opponent opens One 
Club, One Diamond on your left. Three No-Trumps on your 
right. Four No-Trumps (ordinary Blackwood) on your left, Five 
Hearts (two aces) (Hi your right.’Six No-Trumps on your left. 
This is your hand: 

4Q10965VA10924J 41093 

The Three No-Trump rebid suggested a solid suit. What would 
you lead? This was the lull detiT: 

Dealer East Game All IMPs 

4KJ43 
VQ5 
♦AKQ854 

+ 5 

Blatter hits out... and the World Cup becomes a card game 
*010965 
V A 1092 

♦ J 
• 1003 

*82 
VK8764 
*10872 
• 78 

WITH all the slack refereeing 
in the early matches, it came 
as no surprise that the newly- 
elected Fife president. Sepp 
Blatter, spoke out strongly on 
the morning of June 16 — the 
start of the second phase of 
group matches. Blatter was 
reported as hitting out at "too 
soft" referees and was quoted 
as saying "they are not apply¬ 
ing the ban cm tackles from 
bound. It* not up to them to 
decide how fouls should be 
interpreted. There have been 
tackles from behind so far that 
deserved red cards'*. 

The first match after 
Blatter* outburst was Scot¬ 
land v Norway. Lazio Vagner, 
from Hungary, is an excellent 
referee and responded well to 
Blatter* words without going 
over tiie top. He cautioned a 
number or players for bad 
tackles and was.expert at 
reading both bad taddes and 
those with some tactical intent 

Hie improvement was 
shortlived, and in the evening 
Nikolai Levnikov, from Rus¬ 
sia, gave a completely inept 
performance in Brazil* 3-0 
win over Morocco. He allowed 
the Africans to commit all 
manner of assaults on the 
Brazilians and when Chiba 
caught Ronaldo on the upper 
thigh leaving a six-inch 
wound, not a card was in 
sight It was a wonder no one 
was sent off. especially as 
Michel Platini had declared 
earlier in the day tint any 
referee foiling to do his duty 
would be on the first available 
flight home. 

However, there was little 
doubt that the referees would 

Jeel pressurised by these very 

Whistling up a 
foul new storm 

BABRgLBOUrS 

Off: Zidane gets his marching orders on red Thursday 

public statements, as well as 
private meetings at the refer¬ 
ees’base with members of the 
Referees Committee and Fife 
officials. The add test would 
be whether there would be an 
over-reaction and the pendu¬ 
lum would swing too far. 

On Thursday June 18 it 
appeared it had when two 
matches produced five red 
cards. The excitable Colombi¬ 
an referee, John Jafro Toro 
Rendtin, sent off three players 
when Denmark played South 
Africa whilst that evening the 
Mexfcan referee. Arturo Brizio 
Outer, sent off two in the 
France v Saudi Arabia game. 

In the Denmark-South Afri¬ 
ca game, the Colombian refer¬ 
ee* body language showed 
that he was over-reacting and 
losing control of himself He 
issued red and ydlow cards by 
marching up to the player, 
standing as tall as he coukl 

and thrusting the card high 
into the air. It was all too 
dramatic and served only to 
provoke {flayers. 

The dismissal of Denmark* 
Miklos Mohair* was a mys¬ 
tery and I was unsure whether 
it was for tiie fool or because 
Tbro RendOn thought he saw a 
stamp. By brandishing tiiered 
card he set himself a vey high 
standard so when South Afri¬ 
can midfiddg, Alfred JPhiri, 
raised his aim in a challenge 
tiie Danes rushed. to me 
referee demanding a red card 
and the Colombian bad to 
send him off to be consistent 

. Later Morten wfcghorst 
committed a straightforward 
yellow card tackle from be¬ 
hind but fay this stage Toro 
Rendta had lost his compo¬ 
sure to such an extern that his 
judgment had gone and to no 
one* amazement the red card 

This match increased the 
pressure on Brizio Carter but 
he put in one of the better 
performances io book himself 
a place in the latter stages. He 
was firm but cairn and steadi¬ 
ly won the respect and confi¬ 
dence of the players. 

Al-Khilaiwi jumped two- 
footed into a tackle and al¬ 
though he only dipped 
Bixente Lizarazu, if foe French 
defender had not taken avoid¬ 
ing action his leg amid have 
been broken. U was the type of 
tackle that strict referees 
should punish strongly to 
protect players. Later Zidane 
reacted to a tackle and 
stamped, not violently but 
certainly deliberately, cm Fuad 
Amin, the Saudi caption. 
Arm6 Jacquet, the French 
coach, said afterwards that 
Zidane deserved to be son off 

*A7 
TJ3 
*03 

•AKOJ842 

Contract: Six No-Trumps by South. Lead:'? 

This deal comes from the 1982 
Rosenblum Teams (the third 
most important of the events 
that count as a world champ¬ 
ionship) when France and the 
United Stares freed each oth¬ 
er. West was Philippe Soulet, 
of France, and a huge swing 
hung on his choice of lead. He 
argued that there was not 
much point in leading his 
singleton diamond: even if it 
did set up a winner in his 
partner* hand, he would not 
be able to cash it A spade lead 
was a possibility, but even if 
his partner had the king, 
declarer might well have 12 
winners to cash. He decided to - 
play his partner fonhe. king of 
hearts, the one card that 
would always beat the con¬ 
tract Soulet laid down the ace 
of hearts and the defenders 
soon took five tricks in fire suit 
for+400. 

At the other table., the 
French North was declarer in 

the same contract and East 
Kit Woolsey, led a passive 
diamond That was a swing of 
18 IMPs to France, the eventu¬ 
al champions. 

This hand comes from a 
new book. Famous Leads and 
Defences (Victor Goflancz, 
E7.99). the third in a series by 
David Bird, the previous two 
being Famous Bidding Dea¬ 
dens ami Famous Play Dea¬ 
dens. AH are available from 
Chess & Bridge, tek 0171-388- 
2404 or the IPBM Bookshop, 
td: 0115942 2615. 
□ TGR Promotions is holding 
an auction pairs tournament 
at the Landmark Hotel, 
London, from August 14-16. 
The'organisers guarantee a 
first prize of £100.000. Entry 
fee EUXX) per pair. Enquiries: 

- 0171-706 2404, 
O Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday m 
Sport and in the Weekend, 
section on Saturday. - 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British results 
After a rough struggle 
Grandmaster Matthew Sadler 
and Grandmaster Nigel Short 
tied far first place in the Smith 
& Williamson British, champ¬ 
ionship in Torquay. Short had 
been in the lead frit lost in the 
final round to Tony Miles 
which enabled Sadler by 
means of a brisk win to catch 
up with him. The tie was 
resolved on Saturday when a 
two-game mini-match led to 
Short* ultimate victory by l1* 
points to Shot is thus the 
new British dress champion, 
regaining the title he first 
contested in 1977. Over the 
next two weeks this column 
will be giving a selection of 
games from the 
championship. 
While: Matthew Sadler 
Black: Pravin Thipsay 
British championship 
Torquay 1998 

King* Indian Defence 
1 d4 NIB 
2 C4 g6 
3. ,Nc3 Bg7 
4 04 . OB 
5 13 .00 
6 Bg5 . c5 
7 d5 e6 
8 ■ Qd2 exd5 
9 c*J5 h6 

27 foegfi !xg6 
28 Ns4 RxM+ 
29 Rxfl NW8 
30 N2g3 Rb8 
31 Rcl . QdB 
32 Mil NbG 

-33 Ron NM7 
34 Nxc5 Nxc5 
3S BxcS Nd7 
36 Be3 Kh7 
37 Ne4 Qh4 
38 Bf2 087 
39 Rcl NflS 
40 BM N*84 
41 0x84 017 
42 d6 Rb7 
43 Be7 Rxs7 
44 db®7 Qxa7 
45 Rc6 Qf7 
46 Rb6 ' h5. 
47 M4 - Kh6 
48 .Kgl Kh7 

-49 Kh2 Kh6 
50 RaB Kh7 
51 Rxa5 012 
52 Rb5 Bfi3 
53 Rb7+ ’ Kh6 
54 Rc7 BJackn 

Diagram of final position 

ffefereg/ 
. - -.tV/t/j.’ t'/frr+t: ' 

/ . 

Referee, by Dadd Elleray, is 
published by Bloomsbury 
Publishing (£16.99) on August 
13. To reserve a copy call Exet 
Cash Sales on 01933 672400. 

10 Be3 aS 
11 Rcl Nh7 
12 Bd3 hW7 
13 b3 - ' NB5 

-14 Bbt - b5 
15 Nge2 Qh4+. 
16 NQ3 Bd7 
17 0-0 85 
IB 02 "■ Oo7 
19 ha b4 
20 NCS2 Bb5 
21 f4 - -. • Nd7 
22- 05 dxe5 
23 B - . Rafr 
24 Be3 Rc6 
25 Bd3 BWJ3 
26 Owe RB 

i mm jan 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene* dai¬ 
ly column in 77ie Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or. from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (td: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

13 Raymond Keene, writes on 
Aess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and m the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

ByPhUip Howard 

FARAD 
a. Unit in physics 
b. Spanish poet 
a An early Christian teacher 

POLYPLOID 

a. A-shape with several sides 
b. A synthetic pdymer 
a Three or more sets of 
l chromosomes 

ZJGGURAT 
a. A-pycarnid • 
b. An antidepressantdrug 
c. A German chemist 

PHYLLOXERA 
a. Inflammation of a vein 
b. Plant-sucking insects 
c. A radioactive dement 

Answers on page 41 

By Raymond Keene - 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Hubner — 
Korchnoi. Switzerland, 1998/ 
Although: now 67 years atit 
Viktor Korchnoi retains a 
place among tbetop players in. 
the world. Her£ however, he- 
has overlooked . x Gaining ■ 
trap. What did White pfry? 

Solution on page 41 



Caddick feels that he deserves a further chance to 

Loner anxious to mix 

Caddick’s technical ability as a bowler is not in question but 
appear to be held against him when selection for England 

Use . i * ■ 

g is Nelson s companion; _ 
fsar lit with occasional shafts of f6ll6T. 

And that is what sport is about.1 
Simon Barnes, The Times 
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garry nelson 
a view from the bottom of the football league 

ived doubts about his character and commitment 
ns the Somerset player. Photograph: Chris Ison 

There is a problem with Andy 
Caddick mid it has little or 
nothing to do with his ability to 
bowl Technically. Caddick. has; 
everything necssary to lead 

the England attack and'yet, through the. 
peaks and trough of this summer, he has 
rated barely a singfe sefectorial mention. 
To say that he is disappointed wouldbe a 
gross understatemenL 

Caddidds confused, frustrated, verging 
an bitterness, and the superficial acts 

. indicate that he has a case. A yearago, he 
was tibe leading England wkket-taker 
against Australia. Now, despite timber 
success in a poor Somerset side and his 
own conviction that he is bowling better, 
than ever, he bears it. said' that his 
England days are done. . . 

“There have been stories put around 
.that I willnever play Test cricket again,” 
he said. “My Mum, in New Zealand, has 
had press cuttings saying so. That 
saddens me. 1 dontknow how anyone can 
make such an assumption but if it's true, 
then whatever 1 do won’t matter.* 

Left carefully unspoken is the suspidon 
that he is being marginalised for reasons 
other than thequahty ofhis bowline. Is be 
being excluded simply because, by his 
own admission, he performed below 
expectations in the Caribbean last winter? 
Or is there a deeper reason, such as 
distrust of his commitment and charac¬ 
ter? Is he. in fact a misfit that the. 
management is no longer prepared to 
BCTOTTiTnnriatpP • 

Caddick does not often give interviews. 
He has a disregard for the press and, 
acknowledging mat he sometimes comes 
across as abrupt and abrasive, he is ready 
to believe that the feeling is mutual.This 
week, however, in the sunshine of 
Taunton, he opened up in the style of a 
man who needs to be heard. 

Plainly, he felt he should be in Leeds, 
preparing far the decisive Test match of 
the summer, rather than heading for 
Leicester arid another county game, 
another dutch of wickets, another cry in 
the dark. Headingley holds few fond 

. memories for him — he has twice been 
dropped after Tests there and. last 

. summer, he reacted angrily to being left 
out mi the morning of the match — but he 
has missed Test cricket and is self-assured 
enough to feel that England have missed 
him. Others, equally plainly, feel 
different. 

. Four weeks ago, Caddick met the- 
chairman of selectors. David Graveney. 

- to seek clarification. Graveney did Ins 
best telling him that his place was mere to 
be won back and suggesting he should 
telephone the England captain, Alec 
Stewart and the coach, David Lloyd. It 
would appear, however, that thejjrocess 
did little to reassure Caddick. 

“I- am very frustrated about i£" he 

1 wish I was there nowjproving theyooultf 
do even better with me in the side. Sadly, 
if they are looking for a Test spot it 
always seems to be mine that goes. I do 
sometimes wonder what I’ve got to do.” 

Weft, here's the rub. Caddick is a 
potentially fine bowler, no question. 
Angus Eraser, no less, conceded recently 

. that two English seam bowlers erf modem 
times are better than him, and named 
Caddick as one. But while he can be swift 
with steep bounce and sharp movement a 
handful for aD, Caddick is the antithesis of 
Fraser in the area of rdiabifity. A captain 
is never quite sure which Caddick he win 
get the raging boll or foewayward kitten. 

He can also be a dffficult character. 
Caddick is not a natural mixer, he says 
things which provoke and irritate. There 

are times when he seems ddibpatdy 
obtuse arid when his nonconformity sets 
him at odds with the team ethic. He is not 
unaware of how others perceive him but 
despite advice from several sources to 
improve his public relations, he remains 
unwilling to chan^. 

His personality presents confusing 
contrasts, for one moment he can appear 
the gauefe introvert and the next he can 
be bhmt to the point of inrivOity. He is 
unapologetic, identifying it as native 
frankness. “I’ve been brought up to be 
honest Maybe I speak my mbd too 
much. I'm a shy person at heart and that 
may be my problem. Perhaps people 
think badly of me because I (font mow 
my fedings. If we lose a Test I wont sh 
around and cry my eyes out Similariy, if. 
we win, 1 wont be out there leading die 
singing and spraying the champagne. 
There are some emotional types in the 
England side but that just isnt me. At 
heart I’m a loner. If things go wrong, I 
wfil tear myself apart but I-wont show it 

C ive had a struggle 
for identity in 

the England side 
and sometimes 

I do feel like 
" an outsider 9 

*Tve had a struggle for identityin the 

an outader. lt does occur to me thkt my 
.. New Zealand background 

against'ibe. that I'm not viewed a&baing 
equity English, so I have to wor&a^tat 
‘ harder to convince people-* ‘ " 1"*'■ 

Why there should be any difference 
between Caddick and others who came to 
England to further their careers — Tony 
Grdg, Allan Lamb, Chris and Robin 
Smith and Graeme Hick to name but a 
few—is not dear, but tins is a matter that 

- grates with him. “I couldn’t give a damn 
' about my background and I don’t think 
- anyone else should." 

Caddick actually 'has two English 
parents, which is why he was onfy 
required to serve four years’ residential 
qualification when flie decision was taken 
in the late 1980s. He had come here; as 

-many New Zealanders-do, simply an:.i 
years travelling after school.‘but he 
created such an impressfan while playing 

dub cricket around Lonckai gat jbe 
possibility of switdung nationaffiy sefon. 

^^ilaved a trial gante for.SOm^et 
. against an Australian $ 

Sigrtsmadted arwmd 
against Sumy seconds at thbQval 

®^htfor36.1 ' 
quite some years, .indeed he dki not 

took 96 wickets for thesecandM 
in 1991. then 71 in his fast caffltyjseasdn. 

Orify then.dk! things go awry- ■ . *; 
“It was a huge step yp, espxiaKy 

against that Australian side, mid I had a 
bad introduction. I had a lot to live upta. 

• when things don’t immediately go im 
- the press start asking questions and torn 

jou start questioning yourself, rathei 
tfMn relying an foe aKfity-tnat got 5tou 
there-Bdng left out for the first tune came 
haifo I'd gtrf five wfcketemfourTesfiata . 
I thought that might be thelast Id seejof 
TestcrkkeL’. :. . _ . 

He came back with some success cm me 
tour of the West Indies that winter tat 
already, alarm beHs were ringing. His ^ 
shins ached chronically; stress fractures w 
were diagnosed but whe3x fihaUy.be efid 
have surgoy. it faded. Come the summer 
of 1995, his careerwas on the fine, j 

T threw in foe, towel four times apd 
came back four times- I was stffl in pain 
-and atthe end of foal season I didfhipk 

• maybe it was all oyer.** 7 7 
A second eperation. cured the probkm 

By July 1996 he was back in the England 
- side—for one game. “It was Heacfingfey 

again. ; and I get six wickets agamst 
Pakistan; tat it wasn’t enough to secure 

■ my place for foe next game.” be recalfed 
with some irony. . ] 

. r*| that has' been his story. Htfis 
■ -I 1fess secure about himself than 

he would pretend and that Has 
.1 • been evident m the prugresaof 

. Jl • his career—stop-start and now 
a staff In the process, he has never made 
friends or allies easily. He fell out badly 
with his first coach at Somerset, Bob 
Gottam, who subsequently left the dub, ,i» 
and. has never -responded eagerly v> 
tuition. “If the wheel’s not broken, don’t 
fix it’is his stated maxim. 

’ Last jwnter,-though; his wagon lost a 
wheel or two. “Over a period of years 

--.easy to get into bad ways and I found I 
. was bo^feg too fiiBlatad. down the leg- 
. side.My action was wrong, a minor glitch 

btfi a'sigmfkinf one; and ori'h tour irs 
very.' difficult to', step - back from • tire 

. invotyement, kipotify something needs 
.attention and do sometfamg about it '] 

*K was only when 1 came bade and 
Wishart. opr 

it was 

Cm bowling 
Ttoi doing iby 

■■ jol^Vrefl anQFfwa'bett&‘^BeWd« than I 
- was wbebrl took Zlwuftety in foe Ashes 
" safes lastsummer.^ ; 
■ StflL there c nojtignof a recall.indeed 

- iwsignffiatCaddkkis anywhere near the 
front of the queue: It troubles him sorely 

•" and as besets his targets —40 Tests, 200 
wickets far England — h& may also be 
making-alteri^ve plans jS tije situation 
does uot change. . 

“I feel the Ashes tour this winter is my 
aim:Tta performing wdl enough to go.'ff 
I dont make it, ril tave to ask myself why 
and it may decide how my future wfil go.” 

•; Caddick and his wife have a baby due 
• next week. He has a benefit next year. 
- There fe much to anticipate. But he 

remains a tormented souL y 

BOXING 

Stern tests 
awaiting 

British duo 
BySxikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

TWO of Frank Maloney's 
leading small men, Paul Ingle 
and Patrick Muilings. take on 
opponents who could serious¬ 
ly damage their prospects at 
Scarborough toiughL Ingle, 
the unbeaten featherweight 
from Scarborough, who is 
being touted as a challenger 
for Naseem Haroed, meets 
Rakhim Mingaieev, of the 
Ukraine: Muilings, a super- 
bantamweight from Harrow, 
faces Simon Ramoni, of South 
Africa. 

. The twoveitors madeabig 
impression on their last ap¬ 
pearances in British rings: 
Both lost on the referees’cards 
bat foe public did not agree 
and showed faeir disapproval. 
Indeed, they appeared dear 
winners, Mingaieev. over- 
Muilings and Ramoni over 
Michael Brodie. the highly 
regarded Commonwealth 
super-bantamweight champ- 
on from Manchester. 

The rugged Ukrainian is 
remembered for the fright he 
gave P J Gallagher, foe fanner 
British super-featherweight 
champion, whom he put on 
the floor. If Ingle can stop 
him it would show Maloney 
that he is ready for a world 
title challenge. The Scarbor¬ 
ough man's non-stop move¬ 
ment makes him difficult to hit 
cleanly and he has an excellent 
temperament. If he had a 
knockout punch as well, few 
featherweights would be able 
to stand up to turn. 

Muilings, who sometimes 
fights like' a miniature Nigel 
Benn, retying on getting doser 
to land his punches, could find 
Ramoni loo dever far him. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
FOOTBALL 

tQck-oe3.Q uiie» stsCad 
* drabs aHfctatf 
fiooti coupon/wbaor h tjtadaea 
Nalionwide League 
FMdMrian 
(1) Bamaey V West Brormfcft —:_ 
m Bradtart v Stockport- 
SBristolOtyvOKtortfUtd :- 
M)BoryvHKjdersSakJ-- 
® Crystal Pdac«v8oflon- 
(Gj Norwich vOsmb---■ 
W Port Vatev Birmingham . 
tel PonsrioUhv Waford _ 
(a Sheffield Urd v Swindon_ 

<10)Surx3ertendv&*ereParkRangeiB 
(Iff Waiwoitiampton v Trsnmae - - - 

Second (SvWon 
< 12} Bournemouth v Uncofti__ 

13) Btirieyv Bristol Rcwaro_ 
14 CctehestervChusBffiek!.-. 
15 GUnghsmvVRBhall.... 
IS •MacdosJWdvFuham_ 
17) MmohsctorCtyvBKkpoot. 
18 * Ncuhampton v Stoka.. 
19) Oldhwn w Nona County___ R Preston v York-.—.... 

Wigan v-Mtoal.»___ 
Wraxhwn v Reocfing- 

{zzj Wycombe v Luton-- 

Third tSvWon _ 

BiaUtud vMansSoW _ 
Cartsla v Brighton-;- 
ChesJarvLaytei Orient_ 
Darfington v Banal___ 
Harttepoolv Canto__ 
BaJartiaroaQhv Hatfex__ 
PMnomhvlloehdato __ 
Rothortam v Hul.. 
Scarborough v Sflutfend__ 
Shrewsbuy vScurtfhwpe.-_ 
Swsnsaa v Exa&r--— 
Torquay v Cenbridgt IRd-- 

Scodsh League Cif) 
Second mnd 

t35)BenrickvF(A» ___ 
f—) Dundee vA6oaj1&0).. 
M Dundee Udv sorting (M9 __ 
hr) East Fife v Mo&wwfl_ 
(39) Greenock Morton v Boas County „• 
t-j Harmon vHbemian_...   
(3a) trwemsssCT vAberdean__ 
wS) LWng^on v Durfenniha_"j- 
(40) Ftatih y C^debenk -j....-... 

' {41J St Johratcna'v Sraoraer_ 
8*3 s Mnen w Ayr _ ......_ 
(43) Stonfcusemt* v Atdrto,.— 

Pre-ssason mochas 

(44] Aldershot Tn v KWdarmingtw 
(-HAshlon United vOUmV- 
(-4 feldock « HevfirWge..^.:- 
(4^ Barrow v A*rtnchsjm_;_ 
(-^BteiqrvLeiws.:__ 
(—) Barkhamatedv saoricay 1- 
(—) ■Bromagrow v Manchester Utd XI 
i—1 Carahatonv Crnutoy. 0£A€g Csttfc v Liverpool __ 
f—)Owshanv0mSwhan»__ 
HCtawv Tottenham »... 
(-1 &ifi«cl v West Han ... 
( {5? HarPs v Umarady Uld {7 JO) 

IKatermgv Derby »... 
Gm v Boreham Wood ...... 

MofefejrvFamboroujSi- 
Mtwoahanv Armagh__ 
Horthwood v Maidenhead-- 

(—j Oxfaard dry v Ayfestuy_ 

f-1 FodetiTvNaKliin ___ 
(—> Bushden and Dtamcnde vLeksstar 
1-4 Sfao v Qtooawxr (7J0)_ 
(47) a Abas v Stevenage- 
(4ffl Stolyriridgey Southport __ 
f—1'nvwtoaTnv Cheltenham 1:_; 
H-) WShamv Dagenham and Red „... 
f-rVVorceaSavHeratonJ _i 
(4tn V&ovfl v Weymouth-;_ 
M Albion v Partick (iff)_ 
h-J Newcastle BSvBlytn Spartans. 
(—) %»riyrnoor v Newcastle XI ... 
(—) wstord v Mdrecarrbe _;  
(—1 Wlton V Nait»vich Twin _ 
t—) Basingstoke v Poftamouto_ 

cacKET .. .. 
Rfth Comha Tart match 
1JA *i«ctoy of**. BQo*KSimatnum 
HEADWOLEI': England vSouh Africa 

Brftennk: Assurance 
county chaiHpkinatdp'. . - 
1 ».q final day of fiawJIS M oHbur . 
CH&MSF0RD;.Ess8xy Gaamoraart 

-cwfrgwum^KerxvHOToshft 
LC«i-& MWcfiesat V VhnSsum 
KtoPBWINSTBt Worcestershire v 

NpUnfrOMi ■ ■ 
ildntotbfatku. t04omsnartmum 
THE OVAL-Sunfy v Dntysftto 

bngarw vAtHfraBft 

1 OnffiRSPOffT 
KRiKTraWSteOuto«3n»Shwt - 
HOOCSft Wamaifaraf mefeb; Intend v 
Balkan (at UOttbta, zvy 

Mobrowl, 

Tomorrow 
FOOTBALL ' i . 

PA Charity Shield _! 
Arsenaf v UancheatarlM; -t. 

*.s W Wtanbiey Stadhan. IX) ——■>-. 

Nationwide Laagua'. - 
RratCBvtetaT^ 

Grimsby v Ipewtch (4X1) —)*-• 

Pn&SCASON MATCH: Boston Toms V 
Boston Utd pi}. 

CFDCKET . j 

FBthComhiB Test match 1 
rr.4A»tfic&yayAie, 

.soovosinMmuni i 
HEADINGLEY: England v South Afrita 

Tow match *• 
10A5. 50 DVW5 . . ' 

NORTHAiffTON: NorihamptonsiWrev 
Sri Lankans - 

. Brfisnnk: Assurance 
county championship - ? 
MQ, final dry of tear. { 

_S5ow mrmun ^ 
THE OVAL; Surrey v DetbysNre 
Axs,League * 
aft-Woert .'.' ; ■- - .. . 1 

■ CHELMSFOW^EsatevGtenDiuan' 
CANTBWJRY: Kent V Harp*** 
tXJJTRARFOTftLericashhe v- i 

GtauceatBrehkB ' f 
. iBCSSTBt lahjwtmatlike vSoftwad 
U^^Afiddtesexv Warwickshire ; 
EASTBOUBWE Sussex* Durhem 
wOHCESTBtWdrooslerwlrev f 
: NorUnghemahire i 
l»toB .COUNTIES CHAMHONSHP 
ftat dw of two: Dunstable: BsdlordAiteV 
.HaohraWa 'Camborne:. Comaeff v W*- 
gte-HttteHaatBrtNtevUncohm 
Aston Bowanc QxfbrtfeMe v 
ahteTortwddJalKWgtoevDtnet - 

*.: ■itoMStSf LEAGUE r ■ \ . 
JASuperLsague ; ■ 

! Bradfwdv. _ 
GtolWcrt vHafcx (3S0)_ 
Saftxd«l4«fepJ0_.._^-s_ 
Wa^gion ystrtetane && 

Him KFrirffeariatSorie oh L- 
■ WV WASaaW. 
ftwxWtfyDwiteiuty J- 

■ SMrjnddMiion >" -\ ‘ 

OpnApter v LancashfeLynx (8JC9-. 
WqA^fm v YoitfA£& Z.±— 

OTHQf^OHT 
ffGUNCt Hwa* ■Song . pdr 

■floetfta 

tatemoHonal imddc WK 
MOfan (k UC Coblte. Sf &ra 
wneTs under*! qc^m ob fo 

' vGernft^SjJfocte 

' Swift ENe Lemnc' Svind 
B«boume (80). ftemf Let 

Confemnee 1* 
asam v Sr. Aintel Q,Q)' Mk)wt 
Newpontaao).^^ 
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[a Enter now before it is too late 
Register your company golf day with The 

Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

--P1 Challenge, and compete with over 

I 1,000 other companies for a place in 

the 1998 Rnal at the La Manga Club 

H I Resort in Spain. 

Hfe J A one off entiy fee of £175 plus VAT. 

r At least one in three chance that the 

<L.,, qualifiers from your company golf day 

could go forward to represent your company in one of the 

fourteen Regional Finals held in October. The winners of the 

Regional Finals *"m 

qualify to play in the 

National Rnal at the 

La Manga Club 

Resort in November, 

to be shown on 

Sky Sports. 

1 Register your Company Golf Day 

w A 

■%. &- 

2 Hold your Company Golf Day 
-r 

3 Qualify for the Regional Finals 

Televised National Final 

r 
'ir* i 1 

1 i 

THEti £LM n't ft £ 
s;:*" 9 r 

3! ® 

Registration Form 
The Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

Challenge is open to any company, 

organisation, partnership, association or 

body (not golf societies) based in the British 

Isles, which holds a business/company golf day in which 12 or more 

amateur players take part, of which one player must be an employee 

of the registering company. To qualify for this year's competition, your 

company golf day must be played on or before 16th September 1998. 

Your company golf day should include an individual 18 hole Stableford 

competition, played off 3/4 handicap or be adjusted accordingly. 

You can enter via the following: 
1. By Post 

Complete the form below and send together with the registration 

fee of £175 plus VAT to: The Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

Challenge, PO Box 4, Harpenden, Herts AL5 3DL to arrive no later 

than 11th September 1998. Acknowledgement will be sent within 21 days. 

2. By Internet via our event site: 

m http://www.golftoday.co.uk/timescorpgolf/index.htm 

Please print all details 

Company name 

Name of representative 

Position 

Company Address. 

.Post Code 

Telephone No.Facsimile. 

Will be holding a goif day at:.Golf Club 

Address 

..County. 

on.(date) and will be attended by 

approximately.golfers. 

If the venue and date of your golf day have yet to be finalised piease 

leave blank and inform us as soon as it is confirmed. 

Personalised Newsletter Requirements 

Please type or print clearly your company or golf day name (maximum 

20 letters) including punctuation, upper and lower cases, to be 

incorporated in the event newsletter for distribution on your day. 

Company Name/Golf Day Name 

Terms and Conditions 

I accept the terms and conditions for company registration and enclose 

a cheque for £205.63 inc. VAT, made payable to The Times 

MeesPierson CGC 

Signed.Date 

A full set of rules will be sent with acknowledgement of receipt of 

registration or you may obtafri a copy by caflirg' the Event Oiganisers on 

0171405 7273 or 01412212225 (Scotland) or by Faxback on 

00 664 (calls cost 49p per minute at aM times). The competition is 

approved by the R&A for payment of expenses 'Rulel-8 Exc. 7RA/64/98J 

TITLE SPONSOR 

MeesTHerson 
ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

y B£§s CITROEN ▲ 
V FmANGaI 

GOLFINO stfokesQvet GOLF A l 7 0 GROUP 

GOLF'S Not CWSTAIMCE GUIDE MONTHLY 
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36 SPORT 

Arsenal and Manchester United focus on the future as new season beckons 

Wenger looks for 
Vn»> suzwtgwggAgp 

faith, hope and 
absence of charity 

THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 81998 \ i C • ‘ 
- ~ ■ . j 

Blatter puts 
Africa on 
course to 
host 2006 

World Cup 

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

THEY had to usher last year's 
Double-winners away in die end 
because a batch of wedding parties 
were coming to take their place on 
the hotel patio. By then. Arsine 
Wenger and his players had spo¬ 
ken so much about their faith in the 
future and how you had to keep on 
working at it, trusting each other 
and operating as a team that they 
would have blended straight in. 

It was their obsession yesterday, 
as they prepared for the start of a 
new season in tomorrow's FA 
Charity Shield against Manchester 
United, to emphasise that they 
cared not a Jot about the triumphs 
that had been laden upon them in 
the past months. The FA Carling 
Premiership title, the FA Cup, the 
French victory in the World Cup 
final, all had to be forgotten. 

There was almost an air of 
asceticism about it all, an attempt 
to purge themselves of what had 
gone before so that they could 
concentrate on what lay ahead. 
Emmanuel Petit, the man whom 
many picked as the outstanding 
midfield player in the World Cup, 
summed up the forced humility 
best with die funniest one-liner of 
the day. He was asked whether any 

other dubs had tried to buy him 
over the summer so he thought for 
a minute, shrugging his shoulders. 
"Maybe Barnet," he said. 

Although it might be an opportu¬ 
nity to show that that outmoded 
concept, altruism, is still dinging 
on to a tiny fragment of the damned 
souls of Arsenal and Manchester 
United, die Charity Shield, a 
glorified friendly in the interest of 
good causes, is hardly the right 
stage for the glory bays to prove 
that there is still fire in their belly. 

Indeed, in the immediate after- 
math of that World Cup victory. 
Wenger aired his concerns that it 
would be hard for Petit and Patrick 
Vieira, the two men who combined 
for the goal that finally killed Brazil 
off, to motivate themselves for the 
new Premiership season, given the 
magnitude of their achievements. 
Yesterday, though, the Arsenal 
coach, said he was confident 

"On Sunday, 1 hope you will see 
that they are true World Cup 
winners and true champions." 
Wenger said. “The test of that wfll 
be if they can come back and play 
against Manchester United as if 
they have won nothing. I think they 
are intelligent enough to realise 

Wenger gives his newest signing an early taste of what might be 

that that will not be easy. But they 
will recognise, too, that you can 
only five for wfial is in front of you." 

Wenger smiled at suggestions 
that Arsenal might have fallen into 
the same trap they stumbled into 
when they last won the league title, 
under George Graham, foiling to 
capitalise on their successes by 
buying big-name players because 
the dub was unwilling to break fts 
pay structure. 

They appear to have followed the 
same road this summer, adding 
only Nelson Vivas, the Argentinian 
defender, to their ranks and leav¬ 
ing themselves short of cover, 
particularly in the forward line 
where they have lost Ian Wright to 
West Ham United. Wenger said he 
was hoping to remedy that prob¬ 
lem and would not rule out another 
move for Patrick Kluivert, even 
though he seems to have patched 
up his differences with AC Milan. 

Wenger also did little to dampen 
speculation and fear that he might 
leave Arsenal in 2000 to take up the 
challenge of coaching Japan as they 
prepare to host the 2002 World 
Cup. He admitted that, as an 
adviser of the Japanese Football 
Federation, he was in touch with 
them frequently. 

Wenger did indicate that he was 
about to commit himself to some 
form of extension of his Highbury 
contract, which runs out at the end 
of the season. But it may only be for 
an extra 12 months, leaving him 
free to move to the Far East in die 
summer of 2000. 

Wenger acknowledged that vic¬ 
tory in tomorrows game would 
give an important psychological 
edge to the winners, although he 
was keen to mention Chelsea and 
Liverpool as other dangers to 
Arsenal's retention of their league 
crown. He insisted, too, mat 
Arsenal would not follow United’s 
example and devote themselves to 
the pursuit of the European Cup 
Champions' League. “My priority 
is the Premiership,” he said. 

United, for once, may go into the 
match as underdogs. But with Roy 
Keane bads, at the heart of their 
midfield after so long out through 
injury, and the penitent David 
Beckham on the right flank and 
desperate to begin to repair his 
reputation, it could still turn into an 
explosive encounter. 

The most interesting part of Alex 
Ferguson’s selection will come in 
midfield and attack, where he has 
to decide cm a partner for Andy 
Cole. He leapt to the defence erf 
Teddy Sberingham yesterday but 
he has also dropped heavy hints 
that he may push Ryan Giggs 
further forward to accommodate 
Jesper Blomqvist a summer 
signing. 

If Giggs starts on the left, then it 
seems like a choice between Paul 
Scholes and Sheringham to play in 
the hole behind Cole. Whatever the 
formation. Fferguson and his play¬ 
ers —for different reasons, perhaps 
— will be just as keen to forget last 
season and forge ahead into the 
future. 

r 

Adams, the Arsenal captain, limbers up for another season of great expectation atHighbaiyV 

SEPP BLATTER, the new pees* 
dent of Fife, tbe worid govemtng A 
body of football yesterday * 
indicated that an African country 
will be favoured to host the World 
Cup m-20Q6.The ntwswffi come 
as a blow to England’s campaign 
to host tbe toartainent 

"In 2006, if the World Cup isin 
or Germany, .or if the 

World Cup is played in Africa, 
which would be the logical ap¬ 
proach, y ou would still be in foe 
right ttme-frame to receive foe 
matches." Blatter said. "I would 
say, if the conditions are fulfilled 
by one of foe associations bidding 
hr Africa,: then, logically. Fife 
should give the Worid Cup to an 
African country. 
. “But it is not my derision. The 

derision will be of foe executive 
committee and wfll be taken in tbe 
fnsthatf of the year2000. England 
is definitely a good candidate, but 
other associations wQl have good M 
documentation. We definitely 
know the ability of England to 
organise ' international football 
competition after the European 
championship in 1996." 
■ Manchester United, who are 
due to meet LKS Lodz in foe first 
leg of the European Cup prdimi- 
naiy round atOklTrafford on 
Wednesday, could qualify for the m 

ingfl bafl, jRfe lak nijfot refused to 
extend its nudnight deadline for 
th>v Government and Polish nat- 
iooaLfootball federation (PZPNJ to 
resofVeiheir dispute- "Effectively, 
nextweekVgames wfll be off if no 
deal 9 ddoe,” a Fife spokesman in 
Zurich Said. • 

Coventry: Cfty yesterday com¬ 
pleted a transfer double involving 
World Cup players. Bryan Rich¬ 
ardson, the Coventry chairman, 
finally landed .foe signature of 
Robert JarnL foe Qoafia interna- C 
lional after - flying to Spun to 
agree a £2.6 uuffion foe with Real 
Beds. Earlier. Coventry had paid 
Portsmouth * £300,000 for Paul 
HaH the Jamaica winger. 

HaU wfll pfeyin foe friendly 
against EspahotatHighfieki Road 
today: Jarmwfftbeintiodnced to 
aimptftters before* the match, but 
wm ifBtibe eligible to play for 
Covhitiy August 29. 

Rkf&ritson; said? "I am really 
' Strachan [the 

gotfoe-man 

■k 

__ • ■' ■ • * 
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MANCHESTER UNITED 

D Seaman PSchmelche) 

L Dixon, M Keown, A Adams, N Winfcertoum GNevflle, H Berg, J Stam, P Neville 

R Parlour, P Vieira, E Petit, M Overman* D Beckham, R Keane, N Butt, J? Giggs 

D Beigkamp, NAnelka P Scholes 

Refere&GPon 
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SKy Sports 1: live from 12pm Highlights: (TV 10.45pm 

start -tbe 
season witH a fractured nbse and 
St^foane Guivmcfo. foe France 
World Cup sfrGoer, who has an 
ankle injury, :may be missing 
altogether . from; Ne wcastle 
United’s opening FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership game,- ■ 
. Shearer. die England captain, 
collided with Curtis Fleming in the 
pre-season match with Middles¬ 
brough last Sunday but Kenny 
Dalglish. foe Newcastle manager, 
said: “It’s a slight crack that doesn't 
require surgery. He won’t miss 
any games.” 
□ Everton. foe Premia: League 
champions, fece Arsenal foe FA 
Women's Cup and League Cup 
winners, at ILOSam tomorrow 
before foe Charity Shield match at 
Wembley Stadium. Arsenal beat 
Everton an penalties in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Mansfield Leisure 
Service Trophy competition last 
weekend. 

'll to get 
® start sin 
bodkin. 
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Here is the news 
Kevin McCarra looks at the latest 

service for Manchester United fans 

Peter Schmrichd avoids 
Old Traffonl There is 
no disaffection on the 

Manchester United goalkeep¬ 
er’s part, just a recognition of 
the personal journey times 
that govern a footballers life. 
The distance from car park to 
main door at the stadium is a 
a lew hundred yards, but 
Schmdchel measures it as a 
great passage of time. 

H1 could be there for an 
hour signing autographs ” he 
said, “when I first came to the 
dub. 1 used to go io Old 
Trafford every day and say 
hello 10 the girls in the office. 
That has been made virtually 
impossible now.” There is 
nothing curmudgeonly about 
Schmeichel’s dension and he 
claims still to be glad to meet 
the supporters who always 
gather at The Clift United’s 
training ground. 

None foe less, a celebrated 
player realises that the merest 
errand can easily turn into an 
impromptu public engage¬ 
ment and he must make his 
plans accordingly. People 
have never been more eager 
for contact with their football 
heroes and that insatiable 
interest makes men such as 
Schmeichd seek seclusion. 

It is only seven years since 
he signed for United and in 
that period society's infatua¬ 
tion with the game has en¬ 
sured that Old Trafford can 
no longer be a workplace 

where an employee may 
Saunter freely. The dub's 
annual turnover reached £88 
million last year and United 
have to find a means of 
dealing with an audience that 
is as vast as foe wealth ft 
creates. 

In the process, a further 
profit may be turned. By 
entering into a joint venture 
with BSkyB and Granada 
Media Group, United is to 
become the first football dub 
in the wotW with its own daffy 
television channel This sub^ 
scription service win begin 
broadcasting next month. The 
sardonic response from fol¬ 
lowers of other teams is 
anticipated. 

With allegations of fawning 
coverage, they will claim that 
United already have tele¬ 
vision stations at their dispos¬ 
al. Beyond the bandying of 
insults, however, there are 
common interests that unite 
dubs. Manchester United 
Television fMUTV) is an ex¬ 
periment whose outcome will 
be studied by Arsenal Liver¬ 
pool Newcastle United and 
ail Ihose who might be able to 
sustain channels of their own. 

If MUTV cannot succeed, 
then no other chib need waste 
its time on this type of project, 
“ Few of us would sign up for a 
Real Madrid channel or an 
Ajax channel.” Darren Ffetchr 
er, foe MUTV news editor, 
said, "but people in other 

WHAT’S ON 

MU, 
Start: September 107 

Cost: £4.99 per month. 
AvsHaMSfy: On tte existing rattesjstem or through the 

forthcoming digital services offered'by BSkyB end on d\ghaL 

has even come up with pro¬ 
gramme ideas. 

“Alex has a certain opinion 
- about the media,” Ridley ex¬ 
plained carefolly, “and he 
sees that MUTV will help him 
get his views across on 
signings and other matters. 
Hefeelsfoat if ft is on MUTV 
and if it is an uncut interview, 
then people will see precisely 
what rt was that he said.” 

A TYPICAL EVENING PROGRAMME SCHEDULE 

&OO&I& tame On (Introduction) 

&30-7.0G: KJds Otoe (coaching) 

1115-1130: Jump *n’ Pump (aerobics) 

Ryan Giggs receives some advice before appearing in front of foe MUTV cameras 

countries will take a great 
interest in United.” Com¬ 
panies in foe Far East, the 
Middle East, Scandinavia 
and South Africa have al¬ 
ready enquired about buying 
the new station's pro¬ 
grammes. 

“United have a fen-base of 
something like four milium in 
foe UK alone, with prabably 
another eight million world¬ 
wide,” Paul Ridley, the 
MUTV chief executive who 
used to be sports editor of The 

Sun, said. Heavy investment 
an equipment recruitment of 
a staff of 60 and the building 
of a studio at Old Trafford is 
dearly not an exercise in 
altruism and the channel 
broadcasting from frpra until 
midnight each day. could be 
the precursor of a highly 
lucrative operation. 

When the existing contract 
between the Premier League 
and BSkyB runs out in 2Q0L 
clubs may seek to seA foe 
rights to their own games 

individually. One can readily 
envisage aH of United* Fix¬ 
tures being shown cm MUTV. 
The advent of digital tele¬ 
vision, which creates hun¬ 
dreds of channels, makes 
such developments possible. 
“Everything is negotiable and 
I am sure that the United 
directors have taken all this, 
into account in their long¬ 
term pfenning.” Ridley said. 

For devotees of tie dub. 
existence can now acquire a 
deridely red hue. "United are 

working to the theory of foe 
complete pin” Ridley said. 
"They have a great ride, a 
great stadium, a museum, a 
megastore, a Red Cafe, a 
radio company and new then- 
own television station.” 

The strategy may took re- 
morseless, but'no individual 
strand is sure of success and 
MUTV will have to entice 
subscribers. 

Although game shows, life¬ 
style coverage and the archive 
footage thatRidley refers to as 

( Alex has a certain opinion about the media. He sees that MUTV 
will help him get his views across on signings and other matters 5 

"the teggy shorts depart¬ 
ment” all have some appeal, 
MUTV can only prosper if ft 
taks viewers mto die midst of. 
life at titt dub. Since they do 
not own the rights to coverage 
of the games themselves at foe 
moment. MUTV must de¬ 
pend heavily on its ability to 
bring suppmers fresh news. 

“United is a soap.” Ridley 
said. if. so, the man. an the 
arrodiair in his replica shin 
will expect full access to the 
personalities and ihe. 
histrionics. -. 

Cooperation from the staff 
of the dub is assured since 
Alex' Ferguson, foe United 
manager, is so eithusiasric a 
proponent of MUTV that he 

The relationship be¬ 
tween tiie channel and 
foe dub Which partly 

Owns it is bound to incite 
scepticism. MUTV, far exam¬ 
ple, might-well be given foe 
extended - interview with 
David Beckham foal after 
journalists merely crave, but 
will they, be granted it only if 
they dodge controversy and 
promise to fewn? 

Sduneichei concedes ftat 
MUTV will be a useful way 
for his team-mates to market 
themselves. “I am sure that 
toads of our young players 
will be only too pleased to ay 
operate." - he said in 
amusement , • 

The goalkeeper, however; 
knows that there will be limits 
to the cosiness. “MUTVcan- 
not be wholly .uncritical” he 
sato. “because then no one 
would watch it,?T 

. It is a consideration that 
heavflty-'on. Ridley, 

wfll not be stopped from 
™ng questions." he said. 
Onr subscribers deserve 

explanations.’' 
Editorial independence is a 

commercial necessity- If it is 
servile to the club, MUTV 
cannot serve its viewers. . 

* w*:m 
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Turbulent managerial career comes full circle to kick-start a new Palace revolution 

Coach Venables free 
of greater ambitions At file bade of the bar, in a 

quiet, elegant Knighis- 
bridge street behind Har¬ 
vey Nichols. Terry 

Venables was beginning to get 
exasperated. Trying to tell a waiter 
from Barcelona what a spritzer 
was. trying in Spanish, too, and 
still getting blank looks and too 
much white wine cascading over 
his ice. Even little things can get 
complicated when Terry’s around. 

Not that he cares. He likes 
complicated, hales simple. He 
would have got om years ago. gone 
to live in Spain, if held wanted a 
simple life. That's the reason, 
really, he thought held have a goal 
managing Australia and bring 
chairman of Portsmouth in the 
same year. Even for him, two 
challenges of that size was going 
some. Now. to the 
delight and the j ~ 
relief of his le- || 
gions of admirers. Mil 
he is back doing 
what they beSeve ■ ■ 0a 
he does * best ■] 
coaching, just ■ 

Some sayyoucanBever 
returned to coach at 

hade bnt Venaides, nho is no longer attracted to the executive life; has 
s dnb where he made hisreputation. Photograph: Adrian Sherralt 

Palace face Bolton 
Wanderers, foe ^ 
other promotion 
favourites, at 
Selhorst Park to- 
day in his first 
match in charge 
and even though 
the Nationwide ^Kg*9tej 
League first divi- 
sion will be hell- %--- 
ishly difficult to 
get out of. it seems JOBS 
hazily tame by 
comparison with MajgL.' 
what has gone bo- ffljKSsali 
fore. 

But Venables resents this insis¬ 
tence that he should confine him- 
sdf to one aspect of football He has 
found it puzzling since his playing 
days when people suggested he 
shouldn’t be writing his books or 
his screenplays. They said he 
should be a full-time footballer. 
Then Venables printed out that 
would involve spending his after¬ 
noons at the billiard hall or in the 
betting shop. ■ 

Back at Palace after his experi¬ 
ment in being an employer at 
Portsmouth petered out, he is ready 
to try to build a team for the 2000s, 
20 years after others said he had 
assembled the team of the Eighties 
in South London. And now people 

OLIVER 
HOLT 

are at it again, using his second 
coming as a reason to ponder what 
be might have achieved had he; Iflce 
Alex Ferguson, devoted himself to 
managing these past 20 years- 

“I can be satisfied just being a 
coach at Crystal Palace." he said, 
"but only because 1 have done all 
those other things. It depends how 
inquiring you are. Some people are 
not interested but I think you have 
to get things out of your system. 

"I am not talking about football 
now. I’m talking about fife. I have 
always believed that 1 would rather 
tfie being sorry for what I did do 
than being sorry fear what i didn’t 
da Thai* just the way 1 feel. 

“1 have got most things out of my 
system. I fee! very satisfied. I will be 
a coach now. I will not be a 
chairman of a football dub or a 
__ director because 1 

didn't like ft. I 
■ didn’t like many 
V ■■ aspects of it But I 
■ » didn’t know 1 
■ m/0 wouldn’t until 1 

i ■ ■ did ft and I am 
■ B delighted 1 had a 
■■ ■ go. I’m Moody 

glad I had a go." 
^ —t Even if it is the 

quality that has 
snagged his 

■gjSKk career, it is 
Ej&sPwOl Venables’ readi- 

ness to have a go 
that is one of his 
most admirable 
qualities. There is 
a romanticism 

;Igppgf about the way he 
seems to over- 
stretch himself, 
striving for things 
that wriggle just 
Out of his reach. 

There is a darker side to that 
striving, too. His bitter and long- 
running arguments with Alan Sug¬ 
ar compromised his reputation and 
led some to question his honesty. It 
made him look a bit like a shadowy 
second-hand car dealer, ducking 
and diving, operating on the mar¬ 
gins. 

Ultimately, those problems cost 
him the England coach's job he 
loved and when be took over at 
Rvtsmouth two years ago, his 
enemies made sure his financial 
dealings there were thrust under 
the microscope. Once again, his 
experiment with being an executive 
ended in acrimony. 

At Palace, it should be different. 

He knows the Mace, knows his job, 
knows he loves his job. The first 
time round, he took them from the 
old third division to the top flight in 
his three seasons in charge between 
1976 and 1980. All it took was a bad 
start to his last season in charge for 
the Palace board to start touting his 
job around and he moved on to 
Queens Park Rangers. 

He has a fund of happy memo¬ 
ries. He was introduced to this 
generation of Palace supporters at 
the dub open day last Sunday, led 
on to the pitch to a standing ovation 
ami asked to take his seat on a 
small stage in front of the main 
stand which was packed with more 
than 54XX) eager Eagles. 

Venables had them eating out of 
the palm of his hand. I looked 
round at the faces in the crowd as 
he told one story 
about a game 
against Wrexham 
that Palace need¬ 
ed to win to clinch 
the third division 
championship in 
his first year in 
charge. It was 2-2 
with four minutes 
left, then Palace 
went 3-2 up and 
then, in injury 
time, Raciiid 
Harkouk scored 
with a bicycle kick 
from a Kenny 
Sansom long ‘J , 
throw. ‘ 

When Venables things 
said you could for- 

Sansom Jong CJ have got HlOSt 

wte" things out of 
said you could for- ° 
get the European my system. I am 
Cup final with J J 
Barcelona, the FA Veiy Satisfied* 
Cup Final with J 
Tottenham, even " 
England’s matches during Euro 
96, that was the most exciting game 
be had ever been involved in, the 
stand at SeDiurst Park erupted in 
applause. 

He agreed to take over as Palace 
coach before they had been relegat¬ 
ed from file FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship last season, before Mark 
Goldberg’s takeover from Ron 
Noades had been made affidaL 
Only later was he made aware of 
strong interest from Real Madrid 
and Deportivo La Coruna but he 
had already given his word. 

"I just wanted to be around for a 
while, near my fampy. When I got 
bade from Australia I met with 
Mark about four rights on the trot 

and his enthusiasm was refresh¬ 
ing. I just had a feeling for ft. I 
looked at who was there, what they 
were doing for the dub and 1 went 
for iL 

‘There is a five-year contract in 
which filers are breaks. We have 
got to see if we like each other. I 
don't know if they are capable of 
satisfying my ambitions but there 
is a chance to do something here. 1 
will start the job and if I was there 
just one year. I would like to put ft 
on a good footing. I don’t mean just 
the first team. I think we are going 
to get some good young kids 
coming through, too. 

“We shouldn’t forget that money 
was part of the equation. 1 think 
there was a feeling from some other 
dubs that I would want too much 
money. Maybe that’s right because 

I think ft is about 
time that someone 
broke the mould 
with the money 
for managers 
because that is 
still in the dark 
ages. 

"I didn't do the 
Australia job for a 
lot of money so 
when ft came to 
this season I 
thought it was 
about time 1 got a 
serious contract. 
Unless you actual- 

□t most ly Stop and refuse 
to get into the 

OUt of thing of ‘let* do ft 
for a couple of 

111. I dXQ hundred grand a 
year even though 

isfied* the players are 
earning a million 

" and a half, two 
million’, you are never going to 
break ft." 

He also says he is better as a 
coach now than he has ever been, 
that he sees more; learns more, 
with every year be ages, that he 
loves the game passionately. 

“1 think life’s a dever trick. You 
do the filings you want You get 
money, you retire. What do you do 
with that retirement? You meet 
your mate at file pub and drink too 
much. You've got money now. so 
you eat too much and then you get 
fat ami then you spend your money 
an getting slim. So I am just going 
to work." 

It sounds simple. But it may not 
slay that way. 

All together now, it’s time 
, to start singing the blues 

Marik Hodkinson takes the plunge as 
Manchester City sink to new depths 

No 11 would have been 
for more practical 
Two thin pieces of 

doth in parallel might have 
spared my mother a-wbrie 
evening at the sewing mach¬ 
ine, and most of the next 
morning too. In truth, it was 
not even open to discussible it 
had to be No 8. Cofin Befl 
wore No 8 and he was the 
most important man on earth. 

This shirt business had 
dragged on for some time. 
Back then, football dubs and 
merchandising woe mere 
nodding acquaintances. 
Dubs fretted that anything 
more than the obligatory 
enamel badge, plastic pen¬ 
nant. and industrial-strength 
woolly scarf would be memo¬ 
rabilia overload. Replica 
shirts, like Franny Lee diet- 
plans, were almost non-exis¬ 
tent. Eventually, a Sky . blue 
Manchester City shirt was 
located, neatly pressed in a 
drawer at a shop in Moston 
lam, north Manchester. 

The shopkeeper ran his 
fingers across ft lovingly, as if 
it held the healing properties 
of the Golden Fleece. A City 
shirt really meant something 
in those days. A rough No8 
was cut out of apiece of doth. 
Sewing ft on to the Shirt took 
forever and, though I daren’t 
admit it I was disappointed 

with the finished item. The 
number leaned and the two 
tildes were twisted and 
pulled. Cofin Bell's No 8 was 
neat mid orderfy. mine was 
drunk and /disorderly. . 
Manchester City was my 
grandad's chib. They were 
made for each other. 

United, as he saw it. were 
brafo and full of themselves, 
while City were perpetual 
underdogs. He had a patho¬ 
logical dislike of United’s 
Bobby Chariton, though they, 
stored the same haircut On 
windy days, be would grum¬ 
ble that the breeze was dis¬ 
turbing his Bobby Chariton 
as strands broke loose at w3L 

“AH he can bloody do is kick 
ft and run after it," be said erf 
this foofoalfing great He 
liked dribblers, players who 
could fool opponents with a 
ffick of the instep, or a 
shimmy of the hips. 

City had there In abun¬ 
dance, he claimed, and they 
were usually small men with 
outsize beaks. We went on 
long walks, across railway 
trades, over wasteland. While 
others saw No Entry signs, he 
saw This Way. Please. 

City this. City that players 
lie bad seen down the years. 
He would skip past a shop¬ 
ping trolley, dummy an oil 
can: AD the time “Don* be 

Hke everyone else. Don’t do 
the obvious. Don’t support 
United.” 

Among workmates and 
neigh boms predominantly of 
a United persuasion, there 
was no greater statement than 
holding aloft the blue flag. It 
was never nasty, though: his 
heart was big enough to 
embrace the otter lot as he 
called them. George Best was 
a good 'on; Nobby Stiles (“He 
went to school just over 
there") was a battler but. 
Chariton, dear me. shake of 
the head: kick and bloody run, 
with a half-decent shot 

When I was 10, we moved 
away from Manchester. So, 
fike a childhood friendship. 
City and me drifted apart At 
first I watched their deterio¬ 
ration with concern, but sup¬ 
porting Rochdale FC is a 
taxing business. There is not a 
lot of emotional fuel left to 
generate more than a passing 

. interest in another dub. 
Sometimes, in a rather 

twisted, malevolent way. I 
have even enjoyed City's de- 

Mark Hodkinsorisreriesur 
The Times about Barnsley 
forms the basis erf his new 

batik. UJe at the Top Befi. right, foe Maine Road ambassador, weaves foe cjd 
magic Frank dark, of Newcastle United, bade in 1970 

dine. I have greeted every 
disaster with the kind of 
underfoehreath chortle we 
normally reserve for ex- 
gnifriends who have had, — 
bee, bee—another slice of had 
hade. We still hold a place in 
our hearts for them, of course, 
but love and hate seem so 
wonderfully interchangeable. 

A ftMow-reporter. one who 
is impelled to «n at Maine 
Road on a regular baas. 
provided a witty summary of 
the malaise in Moss Side.Tfs 
a cross between the Polit 
Bureau, Fawlty Towers, Hi- 
De-Hi, and One Foot in the 
Grave." He laughed, before 
coming over all serious and 
all-but suggesting that fire 
ground emanated a deadly 
blue mist “Don't go near 
tfaoe;" was his final counsel, 
as the wind howled and 
curtains trembled. 

Blackpool visit Maine Road 
fins afternoon as City begin 
their campaign in the Nation¬ 
wide League second division. 
City supporters accepted a 
good while ago that their dub 
is a Picasso painting (during 
his Mne period); upside down, 
bade to front anyway you 
like, so they find nothing 
overly surreal about a game in 
the league against Blackpool 
Their Catholicism may be 
tested further when Maccles¬ 
field Town. Walsafl, Gifling* 
ham et ai pull on to the dub 
carpark. 

They go into the season 
with a new chairman. David 
Bernstein, who has promised 
to restore stability. City fans 
are looking to a future of 
resounding wins and a team 
that passes and dribbles and 
tackles. They want their dnb 
to rediscover its nobfifty 

football or. put another way. 
the second worst 

Fortunately, Bell is there to 
help. After a messy, bundled 
exit some time ago. be has 
been reinstated in an “ambas¬ 
sadorial role". He no longer 
wears No 8, but the sports¬ 
manship, finesse and dedica¬ 
tion he personified, do not 
need a number. It can move 
through the corridors and 
dressing-rooms of a football 
ground in a suit and tie, 
sweater and slacks: dignity 
seeds no dressing up. 
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Bolton’s big Fish 
happy to swim 

with the minnows 
By Russell Kempson 

WITH the World Cup finals 
stiil fresh in the mind, and the 
shockwaves of a possible 
European super league rever¬ 
berating around the corridors 
of power, the arrival of the 
1098-99 Nationwide League 
season has perhaps been over¬ 
shadowed. Anyway, does any¬ 
one really care about the poor 
relations, the 72 other clubs 
that make up the professional 
pyramid? 

Football League officials 
will naturally answer in the 
affirmative, proudly pointing 
to increased attendance fig¬ 
ures over 12 successive sea¬ 
sons and a new sponsor. 
Worthington, for its League 
Cup competition. The game 
has never been more in vogue 
and the interest never higher, 
even rn hs lower reaches, as it 
enters its centennial season. 

Prime objective among the 
wannabes is to claim a place 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, a dream considered by 
many but realised by only a 
chosen few. Having savoured 
the experience, albeit with a 
bitter conclusion, the desire 
becomes that much greater. 
Thus. Bolton Wanderers. 
Crystal Palace and Barnsley 
will be attempting to make a 
swift return to the land of milk 
and honey. 

For Mark Fish, the Bolton 
defender, life among the smalt 
fry will be a new experience. 
He joined Bolton from Lazio. 

the Serie A dub. for a fee of 
£23 million a year ago and 
had not expected to participate 
in a campaign of struggle, 
culminating in relegation 
from the Premiership, cruelly 
on goal difference, on the last 
day of the season. 

Three games with South 
Africa in the World Cup, 
playing among the best and 
most well-paid players in the 
sport, could have been expect¬ 
ed to prompt a decision to seek 
pastures new. but he has 
stayed loyal. “It was desper¬ 
ately disappointing to be rele¬ 
gated, especially in the way it 
happened." he said, “but I*m 
looking forward to playing in 
the Nationwide League. 

“1 only arrived bade last 
week but training has gone 

Fish: staying put 

Birmingham deny 
Brady’s departure 

BIRMINGHAM City, the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub. have denied reports 
that Karren Brady, their man¬ 
aging director, is leaving St 
Andrew's to join Fulham 
(Russell Kempson writes). 
Paul Feschisotido, Brady’s 
husband, plays for Fulham in 
the second division. 

In a statement Birming¬ 
ham said: “Karren has a 
three-year contract with the 
dub. is extremely happy and 
under no circumstances is she 
leaving.” Birmingham open 
their season against Port Vale 
at Vale Park this afternoon. 

Fulham have signed Dirk 
Lehmann, 27, from Cottbus, 
the German side, for £30,000. 
He is eligible to play against 
Macdesfield Town today, 
alongside his fellow summer 
recruits, John Salako, Kit 
Symons and Gus Uhlenbeek. 

Oldham Athletic have re¬ 
ceived a £20,000 fine, sus¬ 
pended for one season, after 
being found guilty by the 
Football Association of haw 
mg a poor disciplinary record 

last season. Darlington, die 
third division dub. have been 
fined £10,000, also suspended, 
for the same reason. 

Everton and Leeds United 
have been handed £50.000 
fines, also suspended. They 
wfll escape punishment if 
their records improve in the 
FA Carling Premiership this 
season. 

Plymouth Argyle have com¬ 
pleted the signing of Shaun 
McCarthy, the Oldham strik¬ 
er, for a nominal fee. McCar¬ 
thy. 30. is available to play in 
the opening game against 
Rochdale after agreeing a 
three-year deaL 

It will be his second spell at 
Plymouth, for whom he previ¬ 
ously scored 26 goals in 81 
appearances before joining 
Bradford City for £250.000. “I 
still had a year of my contract 
to run at Oldham but, after 
five years there. I thought I 
needed a change,” be said. 

Bradford, the firsHlivision 
dub, have made their first £1 
million signing by capturing 
Lee Mills from Port Vale. 

FORTHCOMING 
COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

TJTLI JPONSOI 

Mees Pierson 
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Date Company name Venue Players | 

7 AUG CCTY ELECTRICAL 
FACTORS LTD 

ASKTCW UWJERLYNE 80 

7AUG JRffn8CHtLDASSURANCEK£ WORTH DOWNS 38 
8 AUG DHL INTERNATIONAL WHARTON PARK 35 
BADE THE PARAGON GROUP 

OF COMPANIES 
SODYMni. 36 

10 AUG eidos THE MANOR HOUSE 12 
It AUG CEF(BfRMNGHAll) BUGSHORTON 80 
12 AUG EXPROGROUP ffiWMAQHAR 54 
13 AUG BAYERISCHEUUfKSUMK COLUNGmSPARK 20 
13 AUG MACINTYRE HUDSON WELLINGBOROUGH 60 
13 AUG OMffiMBKTRQWCSLNrTB) GLBBERWE 38 
13 AUG S0MERF1EL0 STORES PLC THE KENOLE SHIRE 24 
14 AUG BATES PIC GORH&ASTREATLY 40 
14 AUG CALOR (Nl) LTD ROYAL BELFAST SO 
14 AUG CTTY aECTWCAL FACTORS BOLTON OLD LINKS 190 
14 AUG DATA CONNECTION LTD ENRELD 40 
14 AUG H TURNER A SOM LTD ABBfYDALE 128 
14 AUG HEALTHCALL HANBURY MANOR 28 
14 AUG HYIIA1CS ROBERTSON ROYALBURGESS 

GOLFBIGSOC. 
OFEDSnURGH 

48 

14 AUG IU0N WOBURN 16 
14 AUG NHSUK ca™ MANOR 128 
14 AUG MO RTEL OPTOELECTRONICS 

DIVISION 
CHURSTON SO 

14 AUG RfOGEONS KWGSLnw 38 
14 AUG TREVORJONES BRICKENOON GRANGE 35 

ASSOCIATI SeOW4034 

CITROEN 

A, 
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For event details you can either 

1 TELEPHONE 0171403 7273 

2 FAXBACK ON 0660 600664 

3 ACCESS THE GOLF TODAY 1NT6RNET SITE ON 

well. The team lot* convinc¬ 
ing, organised as a unit and 
we have played well together 
in preseason. Hopefully, we 
will be back in the top flight in 
12 months. 

“Yes. 1 did have one or two 
options in the summer but. in 
me end. I decided to stay with 
Bolton. 1 enjoyed my season at 
the Reebok Stadium and the 
fans took to me in a way that I 
couldn’t believe.” 

Bolton, who play Palace this 
afternoon, have retained the 
services of their manager, 
Colin Todd, but Barnsley, 
with Danny Wilson joining 
Sheffield Wednesday, have 
thrust John Hendrie. die strik¬ 
er. into an unfamiliar spot¬ 
light Having played under 13 
managers in his career, he 
should at least have gleaned 
some expertise along foe way. 

“I look bade and I would say 
I’ve learnt something off every 
one of them.” he said. “If I 
hadn't then 1 don’t think I 
would have been given this 
opportunity. There are lots of 
little things that will help see 
me through but I think the 
biggest is that you've got to 
look ahead and be positive." 

Macclesfield Town begin 
life in the second division 
today, after successive promo¬ 
tions from the Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference and third division, and 
are already making plans to 
leave their tiny Moss Rose 
ground. Discussions have 
been held between local coun¬ 
cil officials and developers to 
move to a she nearby. 

“People are still blinking in 
disbelief here.” Sammy 
Mcllroy. the Macdesfield 
manager, said. “The fens re¬ 
member the Northern Pre¬ 
mier League days not so long 
ago and now look where we 
are. If we stay in this division, 
calls for a new ground will 
increase. If we do well, h will 
be the priority for the follow¬ 
ing season.” His side kicks off 
against Fulham at home. 

In the third division. Scar¬ 
borough against Southend 
United hardly looks the most 
attractive of fixtures. How¬ 
ever, for Mark Warren it 
represents the start of his 
refereeing career in the Na¬ 
tionwide League. Warren. 38. 
a policeman from Great 
Wyriey. near Walsall has 
been an assistant referee with 
the Football League. Premier¬ 
ship and Fifa, the sport’s 
world governing body. 

His last match on the line 
was the World Cup final 
between Brazil and France in 
Paris last month. “It was a 
tremendous once-in-a-lifetime 
experience," he said. “I 
thought to myself afterwards: 
You can T beat (his. Where do I 
go from here?”To the McCain 
Stadium, of course. 

BARNSLEY 
t John Hendrie1 (Jv/y 1998). 

IN; Roan van der Laan (£325.000 ton 
Darby). Kewi Richardson (E50.000 horn 
Southampton) OUT: Ned Redteam 
(d im to Charlton). Lute Bectetj dree 
» Chester). PaU Heritage (tree to 
Carfcte). 
Championship odds 12-1 
BIRMINGHAM OTY 
Manager Trevor Francis (May 199© 
IN: None. OUT: Steve Bruce (tree to 
Sheffield Owed as player-manager). 
Championship odds: 9-1 
BOLTON WANDERERS 
Manager Cottn Todd (Jan 1996). 
IN; Bob Taylor (tee from WBA). Acardo 
Gardener (dm tram Hartwur View). 
C&rs Jensen (d 6m tram lyngby), 
0dur Gudjchnsorj (free from PSV 
Bnctwen). OUT: Alan Thompson 
f£4.5m to Agon VBa), Gerry Taggart 
(tee to Leicester). Chris FaWougn (free 
to Nods County). Marie Westhead (bee 
to Wycombe). Stuart WhSehead (Tree to 
Carfcte), 
Championship odds: 7-1. 

BRADFORD CITY 
Manager Paul Jewed (Jan 1998). 
IN: Suer. McCall (tree from Rangers), 
Stephen Wnght (tree from Rangers). 
Gareth Whaflay (£600000 from Crewe). 
Ashley Westwood (£150.000 From 
Crewe). Lee Todd (OSOLXK) (ram 
Southampton) OUT: Rob Steiner 
(£250,000 to Utrecht). Shatol Murray 
(free to Notts County). 
Ctafflpiontfiip odds: 33-1. 
BRISTOL CITY 
Manager: .toft Ward (March 1997L 
W: Ade Afcnbyi i£1.2m tern Gfflmg- Ahnbryi i£12m from 
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Sunderland forget their Gray day 

George Caulkin on 

how Peter Reid’s 

side have managed 

to put Wembley 

defeat behind them 

Bade in the deep mists of 
time, before Paul Ince had 
glared at the ball, wiped the 
sweat from his nose and 

hobbled bade to the centre cirde, 
before David Batty had cast a 
mournful glance into the St-Etienne 
night, there bad been another equally 
saltern, equally painful attempt at 
shovelling a lump of stitched leather 
towards a large, rectangular target 
only 12 yards distant 

Michael Gray's turf-scuffing, gut- 
wrenching excuse of a shot, the first of 
the summer epidemic otherwise 
known as the penalty kick, may have 
been superseded in the average 
English memory bank by a certain 
World Cup defeat at Argentine 
hands, but not you can count on it by 
many of the near4XX000 crowd who 
were shoe-homed into Wembley last 
May to witness it 

Eighty thousand; comfortably the 
highest attendance for a play-off final 
that for sheer, naked drama both 
endorses and condemns such an 
artificial means of ending a season. 
Sunderland and Charlton Athletic, 
third and fourth in the Nationwide 
League first division, exchange eight 
goals and 12 penalties before a 
routine save for Sasa Uic renders 
academic ten months’ toiL Gray slips 
to his knees. Ilk contemplates life in 
the FA Carling Premiership and 
Sunderland supporters realise that 
what should be their birthright has 
passed by once more. 

Today, after a summer as de¬ 
pressed as local ship builders, the 
carousel cranks up once more for 
Peter Reid and bis team. A few 
players have come in. a few have gone 
out. but where is the enthusiasm, the 
passion, the dream? After the Wem¬ 
bley debacle, wouldn't the club be 
forgiven for treading the wdFwoxn 
path of other soxalled sleeping giants 
towards oblivion? Once, perhaps, but 
no longer. 

-*; . s** 
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“ ~V* am very dose to committing 
I myself here for the rest of my 
■ career.” a decidedly cheerful 

Niall Quinn said yesterday. 
“That tells you what 1 think about this 
place. My wife and family are as 
happy as they've ever been; lsqrpter, 
in feet We thought life was good in 
Manchester, but it’s better here. 
People tell me to remember Bosnian, 
let my contract run oat and get a load 
of money, but there’s something here 
that money can't buy. People down 
south might raise their eyebrows at 
tfaaL but this is a very special place to 
be at the moment” 

Sony, didn’t quite catch that 
Happy? Better? Special? Is this the 
same player who, less than a year 
aga aftera severe leg injury, was “on 
the arse of my career?” Why do these 
feelings prevail so soon after a 
thunderous, feteful match, the fall-out 
from which was so traumatic that 
Quinn, who not onty scored twice that 
day, but converted a penalty, admits 
“I couldn't think straight I didn't 
sleep for nights, just stared at the 
ceiling, wondering?” How could that 
emptiness, that hurt, not be transmit¬ 
ted onto the field of play this season? 
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Quinn is relishing the prospect of another season at the Stadium of Photograph: Richard Rayner 

The reaction here when I reported 
back for pre-season training was 
phenomenal,” Quinn, 31 said, 
perched inside a creaky prefab at 
Sunderland's Charlie Hurley train¬ 
ing ground. 

“The dub reckon dose to 30,000 
season tickets could have been sold 
by tomorrow's game and that’s a 
great tribute to the people in this area. 

moit, and little wonder. In October 
last year, a snapped cruciate figamenl 
had refused to heal and, after an 
abortive comeback. Quinn suspected 

.the worst ”ITd spoken to Gordon- 
Taylor of ti>e PFA [Professional 
Footballers' Association] and he’d; 
sent me the forms to sign to quit as a 
player." 

He soaght another opinion, one 

The dub is gearing itself for the very top. 
This season is about unfinished business, but 
if s only the first chapter. We are thinking big* 

that they’ve been able to pick them¬ 
selves up after Wembley. It’s been a 
great lift to the players; there's been a 
real bun around the place. We’re up 
for It this time.” 

The Ireland centre forward, for¬ 
merly of Manchester City and 
Arsenal, can barely contain his excite- 

that revealed that two bones in his 
right leg had begun to bind: 17 goals 
and “probably the best form of my 
career" later, the small matter of the 
unfortunate denouement at Wembley 
last season cannot dampen bis enthu¬ 
siasm for this campaign. 

- It appears to be an outlook shared. 

- far. despite some pessimistic noises, 
there has been no mass exodus of 
talent from foe Stadium of Light, 
Gray is stiH *roov& Kevin Phillips 

■:Sfaould addtq hje 35goafcpflast year. 
■ Lee Clark will prowl die midfield arid 

Paul Butler, signed from Bury for £1 
million, promises to stiffen a musde- 
free defence. ' • 

At 3-1, odds the horse-owning 
Quinn describes as “skinny but 
justified," Sunderland are serious 
favourites to . be promoted as' 
fha mpyinx. 

“Believe it or not for a kit of the 
players and a lot of the people 
involved in this dub, it’s not just 
about getting back to tbe Premier¬ 
ship,” Quinn says. 

“You can see fbe way the dub is 
developing structurally and commer¬ 
cially. that it is gearing itself for die 
very top. This season is about 
unfinished business, but it’s only tbe 
first chapter. We want to think big." 
Those forms will not be signed for a 
couple of years yet • 

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE NATIONWIDE LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION 
ham), Tony Thorpe (dm from FUham). 
Sorer Andersen (£410,000 (ram Aal¬ 
borg). Cal Hufchngs (2130.000 tram 
Branford). Matthew Stosefl (£15.000 
from Sough). JuCan Watrs (free tram 
Leicester Giy) OUT: Domroc Barclay 
(free to Maociestefd). Andy Patterson 
(bee to Canste). Gary Ctears (uv 
disclosed fee to Notts County) 
Championship odds 20-1. 

BURY 
Manager Nefl Warocfc (June 1998L 
ffit Dean Bamcfe (tee from Prestoni. 
Andy (teece itee from BJactocofi, 
Steve RetSncnd (tree from Otcmam) 
OUT: Paul Butler (£900,000 to Sunder¬ 
land). Bryan Sran (free to Stoke) 
Championship odds: 50-1. 
CREWE ALEXANDRA 
Manager Daro Cats (June 1983). 
IN: Matthew (Yds (£100.000 from 
Arsenal). Rodney Jack (£850.000 from 
Torquay/ OUT: ACarnda Santote 
(250.000 » OPR). Frarcs Temay (free 
to Notts County], Steve Garvey (tree to 
Bacfcpcca?. Nail CuSsr thee id ttxsur/, 
Gareth YHhatey (£600.000 to Bradford). 
Ashley Westwood (2150000 to 
Badtad). 
Championship Odds: 40-1 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Manager Terry Venables (June 1998). 
IN: Davtcj Amsaiem (tee bom Bata 
Jerusalem). Dean Austn (tee tram 
Tottenham. Pablo Rcdngues aid 
Cretan Ledesma (San cornhned from 
Argentines Juniors), Sun Gi and Fan 
2wt (Elm compiled from Shentaa. 
Chuta). OUT: Dean Gordon texw.ooo 
id Mtidtesbraugfr}. Robert Oum and 
Demy BotaD (combined 2«C,000 to 

Brerttord). Carlo Nash (tree to 
Stockport). 
Championship odds 7-1. 

GRIMSBY TOWN 
Manager Alan BucHey (May 1997). 
IN: None OUT; Nad Vtoods and Ashley 
Rckfcig (freeto York). Jason Pearcey 

l^mtev^aids: 50-1. 

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN 
Manager Peter Jackson (Oct 1997). 
*fc Ben Ttwmley (trtxnal fee from 
Umchesier Unfed), Nco Vasen 
(£80.000 tram Eendracht AatsQ. 

OUT: Alex SrrtBi (free to Chester). 
Championship odds: 40-1. 
IPSWICH TOWN 

NORWICH CTTY 

IN: None. OUT: Rob Newman (free to 
Srxohend). Jamie Shoe (free to Bristol 
Rouera). Jchn PoEston (free to Readng). 
Championship oddc 20-1. 
OXFORD UNITED_ 

94n^^hv£daRfK(^oroo 
Aberdeen). Andy Thompson (free from 
Scutoend). OUT: Mark Anger (free to 

Mahom (free from Tottenham). OUT: 
Andy Porter (free to Wigan), Gareth 
Griffiths (tee to Wigan). Arjan van 
Heusden (tee to Mflhval). 
Chemptonship odds: 50-1. 

OUEETe PARK RANGERS - 
Manager Ray Haford (Dec 1997). -- 
IN: Artemda. Bartoto JE50JXJ0 from 
Cresve). Rfchsrd Ord [fiS7Sjo00 tern 
SundKtand). OUT: David Bardstey (bee 
to Bta&pOoQ. Trevor Chaffs (tee to 
Bristol Rovers). John Spencar(En An to 
Ewerton). 
Championship odds: 16-f. 

SHEFFIELD UNITED 

McCall: back at Bradford 

Soitfrend). OUT: Mar* Anger (free to 
WBA), R*ce Ford (tee to Cardfl}. 
Championship odda: 50-1. 
PORTSMOUTH 
Manager Alan Ban (March 1998). 
M: Lead Sarawak (£100,000 from 
Neuchatel Xamax). Mhos KwerkSa 
(£100,000 from Pardeko^. Thomas 
Thogersen (£100,000 from BrondbA 
OUT: te Gaffer (tree to MSwas), 
Matthias Svortsson (El 00 500 to 
tonsbruefr). 
Champforahfp odefe 33-1. 
PORT VALE - 
Manager. John Rudgs (Dec 1963). 
IN: Peter Beacae (E30CLO0O from enstol 
Ramis), Mto W«h £175,000 bom 
Scwffnpe), Da« Bameo (free from 
Dunfermfcie], KfiWi PBongton (bee from 
Manchester UrUadL Bran McOnchy 
(tee bom Manctester CUM. John 
McQuade (free bom HamSoi). PaJ 

Manager Graham Taylor (May 1997,. 
IN: Alan Smart (£150.000 front Cartels), 
MtehalNgonga (tea tern SamnmrooO. 

Vj^it {EIM.S^bJSTcSffil’ixm 
Nona. 
Championship odds; 25-1. 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION ' 
Jtenaaer Denis Sirtth (pec 1997). 

(tee from Oxford), 
Herfried Sabteer (uvdsdosad tram 
viaz). tnzo Maresca (free from Ca- 
oiari) OUft Bob Taylor (tea id Bolton). 
Andy Htrt (free to Otarffin). 
ChBnpteo$WpodCte25-i. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDSIERS 
Umeer; Mrb McGhee (DSC 1995). 
IN: Fernando Games (free from Vaten- 
ca) Out: Don Goodman (free to 
nroshfrnal, Oariusz ftitofcfd (free to. 
Carfete), Dcvgto Freedman (956,000 to 
frMtfognam FprsBi}. Jason Roberts 
(Y2SO.OOO 10 Brtaol Rovers). 
Championship odds; 11-1. 

STOCKPORT COUNTY 
Manager Gary Magson (Jan 1997). 
W: Graham Branch (tee bom 
Tranmara). Cato Nash (free from Crystal 
Palace), lan Moore @100.000 from 
Noflfngtem ForedJ. OUR Luis Cauacxi 
araj Damon Seerta (free to Cafieto) 
Championship odds 33-1. 

SUNDERLAND 
Manager Peter Reid (March 1®S). 
IN: PaU Bufler (000,000 HorTajyi, 
Thomas Sorensen (£500000 from OB 
Odense). Gany Harrsian (free from 

Ntok VKsfrwrighr JtiOOMO 
tromWroham). OUT: UoriU Perez (tee 
to Newcaaie). Garem Has (free to 
Swindon), Steva A&ww ftes to York), 
Ml* Pottt (tee to Rotherham), 

CYCLING: SHAMED TEAM CARRY ON AS UCI CONFRONTS DOPING PROBLEMS BOWING 

Festina return for Spanish race Coxed pair eye medal 
THE Festina cycling team. 
shamed by doping revelations 
during die Tour de France, 
make their return to top-flight 
international competition to¬ 
day in the San Sebastian 
Classic, the sixth round in the 
1998 International Cycling 
Union {UC1J World Cup 
series. 

Five of the nine Festina 
riders interviewed and held in 
custody by police during the 
Tour are expected to start the 
Spanish race, including the 
former world time-trial cham¬ 
pion. Alex Zuile. of Switzfir- 

By Jeremy Whittle 

land, and Laurent Brochard, 
of France, the world road-race 
champion. 

Both Zuile and Brochard 
have confessed to using the 
banned red blood cell booster, 
erythropoietin IEPO), and are 
waiting to see what, if any, 
sanctions will be meted out to 
than by the UCI. cycling’s 
governing body, after their 
widely publicised admissions. 

But while the Festina team 
have opted to cany on racing 
as usual, tbe UCI 'has this 

week begun a series of crisis 
meetings with riders and race 
promoters aimed at confront¬ 
ing die spread of doping in 
cycling. 

Among its objectives is the 
establishment of quarterly in¬ 
dependent medical checks on 
riders, including checks on 
their red blood cell count and 
possibly a hair test stricter 
guidelines on the exact roles of 
team doctors, foe introduction 
of an EPO test by foe year 
2000 and foe redesign of 

professional cycling’s congest¬ 
ed calendar. 

Meanwhile, in Spain, out¬ 
rage at the treatment of Span¬ 
ish riders by French police 
investigators during foe Tour 
continues to dominate sport¬ 
ing headlines. 

In response to the police 
raids that overshadowed the 
Tour, organisers of the Tour of 
Spain m September have an¬ 
nounced that they are likely to 
forgo a planned race route 
through the French Pyrenees, 
for fear of further action by foe 
French authorities. 

ALEX PARTRIDGE and 
Rudi Baxter-Wannan. of 
Great Britain, dominated foe 
second semi-final of foe coxed 
pairs at foe worid junior 
chropianships at Ottens- 
bdm. ■ Austria, " yesterday. 
Steered byAdamMossatt, cox 
of the British eight that last 
year won bronze, they aver¬ 
aged 36 strokes a minute to 
finish ahead of Italy and 
Slovenia. A medal looks a 
strong probability in the final 
today. 

Frances Houghton and 
Debbie Flood have been im¬ 
proving with every race and 
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Rtotwd ttd (£675.000 to OPR). 
Championship odds: 100-30. 
SWINDON TOWN 
Manager: asm MaoMahon (Na» 1904). 
IN: Garelh HaB (free from Sundartand). 
Alan Reeves (free tram Wimbledon). 
Jtemy Glass (free from BoumemoutM. 
OUT: Gary Store (released). Stove 
Finney (tree to Certste). 
Championship odds 40-1. 
TRAtmZREROVBZS 
tterager.Jdhn AUridge (April 1996). 
5*1Santos (free from Toulon). 
OUT: Sahara Branch (tee to 
Stockport). 
Championship odds: 40-1. 
WATFORD 

NAMfi 

VV„1W| 

qualified romfottably in sec-. 
ond place in the double sculls. 
James K Luzia however. 
c*uW not repeat the good start 
that he had in his repechage . 
of foe single sculls. 

With three , to quafifyi he 
finished fourth but onty three- 
quaners of a length behind 
Toro Launch, of Australia, in; 
foinL Padraic Hussey. ot? 
Ireland, finished fourth inttw ^ 
other semi-final 

The British coxed four and 
women’s coxless pair reached 
foe finals by winning their 
respective repechages and 
both have medal ffranrai. 
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team 
Coti/mns show, playef code, name, club, points97-98, ( 367 Jav& 
valuation f£m). * means no longer in Premt'ersfi/p 389 JM 
PAiil ULL1M.Hi> 3?3 

win £50,000 
iv! lu.ivun 

In a sensational transfer 
coup. The Times has teamed up 
with Fantasy League, the 
oipnal fantasy football game, 

to give you the dance to pick 
yourteam from the cream of the 
Premiership. To win the lop prize 
of £50,000plus a trip to the 
European Cap finai simply prick 
Z1 players from the list—only ONE 
from each Premiership dab. If - 
you enter your team by August 15, ' 
when the Premiership starts, you 
have the donee ©win £1,000 in the 
August Warm-up game. 

THE OWE '• 
You have a totalbudgetof £50 
million to spend r** land remember 
you can onfy choose anejjlayer - 
per dub. Your team most be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ie: 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full bodes 
■ two centre backs;: . 
■ four midfielders:' 
■ and two forwards • / 
Ifyouf^ like taking a chance. 
you can ask Fantasy League to 
choo» a team at random for you. 
Simply tick theLucky Dip box on the 
entry form.. 

David Seaman ARS 28 
Alex Mannlngpr ARS 15 
Marie Bosnicti AST 13 
Michael Oakes AST -5 
John Ran 8LA ID 
Tkn Bwmb SLA 16 
SasaDc CHA 0 
MBcaStfman CHA 0 
Dmitri Kbarine CHE -1 
Bf De (Joey CHE 24 
Stsvadgrtawic 
Magram Madman 

COV 
00V 

6 
16 

Rouen Hotdt OER 0 
Mart Poom oat 17 
Paul Garrard EVE -4 
Tbomn Myhra EVE 7 

Marie Benny LEE -1 
Kasey Keller in 26 
Poegny Arphexad LEI 1 
BtadFriedel LfV -1 
David Jamas UV 23 
Peter Sdnwldwl MAN 46 
Rafaaond Von Der Gone MAN 9 
Marie SefiWBEBSr MID 0 
Ben Roberta MID 0 
Shqrrinn NEW 11 
Lionel Pem NEW 
DaveSamnt NOT 0 
Marie Cnnby NOT 0 

SHE -11 
Matt Clarice SHE -4 
fto&MOss SOU 0 
Pant Jones SOU 3 
Ian WaBcer TOT -1 
Espen Battdsen TOT 5 
Craig Forrest WES ID 
ShttaHWop WES 3 
ludekMOdeskio WES -10 
NeBSuffivw W1M 20 
Pan) Hnald W1M 0 

BACKS 
neariGaRta ARS 5 
Lee Dixon ARS 28 
Mgsf Wfatettam ARS 50 
David Groffin ARS . 

Nataon Vivas ARS „ 

Gary Charles AST 8 
Atan Wright AST 19 
Gary Crott BLA 11 
CaBmn Davidson BLA -3 
Jeff Keens BU 18 
Chrta Powefl CHA 19 

. ■The system is easy: 
Jim goal scared:3 points . 
^ An assist (lastpass to a scoia): 2 

points 
~ Goalkeeper or defender's 
- appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 

1 point 

* Goalkeeper or defender dean - 
- sheer ftndudmg appearance pomt): 3 

: • points 
.: Goal conceded (applicable only to * 
. ^oalkfcepers or defenders' on the - -; W; 
-5e3d):fitinnstpoint !••• tw:• ^ 

. ' ■ • ?* w-. ■•i«u 
ENIERUKt ' ' ' ' "Ifo 

You can enter by post or ' col 
-telephone. REad the instructions for 
,bdowcarefoltytheneithCT wa 

‘0940 678899 ^ 

(+44 870 9014209 outside the UK) lea 
or else post the coupon bekjw ; ser 

•MOiOOO to the manager of the 
Fwitasy Loague team with the . 
most polnts at &ie end of tbe 
season. Pima tripfortwo to tSw 
European Gup float ° 7 

pCIOyDOi tothenmnerop 
•*8,000 for thirdplace . 
•*^000 monthly prims: e^tt ,: 

. ptiztm of £1,000, plus £100 of 
Putna sporis equip ment, will be 
awmndedtotbemaaagefBwhatc 

{tuoms aeon the most points hr a 
partkmlw month 

•CSQ0 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 
of £500, plus £100 of Puma 
sports equipment, await the 

■with your entry fee. You canenter 
as many teams as you wish, but each 

-team must havea different nama 
Don’t delay: the £1.000 August 

■ Warns-uppiiffiawaits - • 

fWBtlEMiJES 
Ifyou ami sothe friends or ' 
colleagues want to get together and 
form a league; this is a brilliant 
way to play the game in an office, 
sdWol, pub or sports club. A 
minimum of five teams can fonn a 
league, and die chairman must 
send in the entry forms together. All 

managers afhooomunasooie the 
most points in a particular week. 

•*1,000 mHi prize: there fa also 
. a separate man^gor of tfie season 

tbntb League prim ofEXJOOO, plus 
monthly prins of a Premiership , 
football shirt 

m$&fl0(>Angnst Warm-up prize 
plus £300 of Puma sports . 
equipment to the manager whose 

■ team wins the oarty season game 
GSBiOOQaddltioaal cash prizes wW 

be announced tator In the season a< P—' 

teams entered into a Super 
League will automatically be entered 
into toe main Fantasy League. 
You wiH he posted a detailed 
monthly report showing how you 
are all doing. 

US START 
You can enter Fantasy League at 
any time from now until noon tat 
Tuesday, September 8 to qualify 
for toe main game and the Youth 
.League for entrants under 18. All 
valid entries received by noon on 
August 15 will qualify for the 

August Warm-up game played 
from that date untif August 30. This 
enables you ©assess form and, 
perhaps, win the £1.000 prize. Points 
scored during the Warm-up do 
not count towards the main game. 
You cannot change your Warm¬ 
up team. On September 8 all points 
wOl be reset to zero. 

TRANSFERS 

You will only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Full details of 
how to transfer wfl] be published 
in due course. Fran August 30 until 
noon cm September 8 you can 
make as many phone transfers as 
you like. These will not affect 
your season-long allocation of 12. 

Terras and conditions were 
published on Monday. For a copy 
send a SAEto: 
Fantasy League. Competitions 
Dept. Level 4.1 Virginia Street. 
London El 9DB. 

DAVID IMSWORTH 
On Tuesday and Wednesday the 
Fantasy League Kst had David 
Uneworth (code no 323) as an 
Aston Vffla player worth £3.5 
mfflon. He should be listed as 
Everton, worth £3J. mDBon. 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM ifl H0W T0 YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Entriw redstart by Brat pohtrtSrtrtari Augurt15 quaMyfor tiro £1,000 Waning) 
game and Main name. The Maki game darthro Is feat postItonsday, September ft 

FANTASY TEAM NAME (opto 18 characters) ' 

CODE ' QOALKttFERNAME v-: CUlBmmisne VALUE 

r (- a [. ~ • i i ~ \ i£ a 
■CODE ■ - RILL«ACKNAME " S . * _ CLUBpromanai VALUE 

Til f ~ : ' 1 E m 
CODE ' FULL-BACK NAME ; .. CLUSnmunra VALUE. - 

rrx~i ~ ~ ttt ir "mi 
CODE_CEWTRE-BAOCWAME. ■ - CUUSiwriBnai VALUE 

_ { I . 7 . T ~ j f |£ m 

CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME - CLUBewsunn VALUE 

U-LJ . ■ . . : -4--.-J^LCT3 
CODE MIDfmDSlIiAME . - CUJBwniH™ VALUE 

rrc ].::::".^r~"TPrx^ 
CODE MDF&LDERNAME - - CLUBmiunn VALUE 

) i Fi-—. — iVi; i£ g 

CODE MIDFtBJDB^.1IAME L: “ CLUBnui limit VALUE - 

1 I I I / - ' -I L 1 l£ 4 
CODE MiDfmDStNAME. CLUBmuunm VALUE 

HAJLBACKNAME 

FULL-SACKNAME 

centre-sack; name 

CENTRE4SACKNAME 

MIDHBJ>SlflAME 

NBDRBDERNAME 

MIDBELDBtNAME 

FORWARD NAME 

FORWARD NAME 

CLUBnnuBm VALUE 

.LlJ—fe—E 
CUIBtwriniaR VALUE 

r-rri£~n 

Setert a team of 11 premiership pteyere Iran those Bstad right The total value of 
yourteam must not exceed E50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
few the same premiership Your team must be © a 4-45 formation with: one 
goalkeeper; two fuB-backs; two centre-backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
charactets. Enter the correct threedigit player codes from the Bst. right, followed by 
the players' name®. Enter the flrat three characters of each player's team under the 
heading CLUB, /e, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
Bst Add up the values of Hie 11 players In your fantasy team and make sure the 
total vah« of your-team Is not more than £50m. Send your entry to the address 
shown, wftti a cheque/PO for CL50 (£10 storting outside UK or Rol} or your credit- 
card details, to arrive by first post on Saturday, August 15,1998, for the chance to 
win the £1,000 prize in our August Warm-up game. Conflmoflan of your team and 
your personal identity number (PIN) wfll be sent to you upon receipt of your entry 
form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They must 
state their date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our^Youth League. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE CaH 064067 88 99 (*44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touchtone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit 
player codes. You wffl be asked to give the name of your teem (no more than 16 
characters). You wiU then be given a ICkfigS PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep it safe to be able to check your team's progress and make transfers. Cafls last 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. CaUs from outside the UK are 
charged at national rates. Cate from payphones coat approximately double. 
LUCKY MP tf you would like us to select a team at random far you, please tick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chakman must complete the form below and submit It with a valid 
fantasy league entry form for each team [ '' ~ 7rrT~z~T I 

241 Marts Bowen 
242 Stow Brown 
243 Antfemy Bantus 
210 Aftnrto Ftmr 
212 QtameLaSaux 
215 CetatfcM Bateyaro 
216 Frank Sinclair 
233 Stew Claika 
217 MaicwHafl 
219 Roland KBsikmi 
231 David Bonan 
247 bMBilcMweU 
220 Rotert Xi&fHfc 
222 Gary Rowstt 
223 States Schioar 
249 MmOKna 
256 Tony TTitmas 
258 MIcfaMi Bad 
271 AlaxCMand 
272 Tony Pbatan 
286 MttdsWtod 
214 Danny Granvflls 
224 Ian Harts 
225 DxrUI Robertson 
226 OaiyKaBy 
227 Ue Sharpe 

i 235 Robart UBattnim 
237 Robbie Swa^e 

\ 238 StaveGuppy 
228 MonMUttatr 
229 Steve llailmeaa 
230 Rob tones 
232 SNStaSBSIanwtsye 
250 Veganl Hcfifiom 
236 Danis fcwt* 
283 JobnCurtlB 
284 PtifflpNMfla 
285 GaryKevHbt 
252 Cnrtb Fterobtf 
253 VtadfadrKbKler 
254 CrargHantson 
255 Dean Gordon 
259 Gustavo Lombardi 
246 Aady Griffin 
273 stave Watson 
274 Warran Barton 
276 Lawaat Charvet 
280 Cart Sonant 
281 Alessandro Plstanc 
290 DeeLyttte 
291 Alan Rotors 
292 TMarry BamWr 
202 Earl Banett 
268 Andy HlactelMfa 
279 lao Notan 
239 John Boresfonl 
257 tea Todd* 
263 Jason Dodd 
251 COve Wttooq 
264 Stapbn Can- 
265 Pao(0 TVammanl 
270 Jrntin Eifinburgh 
206 Steve Potts 

233 StanLazarMba 
234 Andy mpoy 
275 Dwcan Jupp 

MAXIMUM OP ONE PLAYER : TOTAL VALUE (MAX ESOm) 

PERPREUBISHIPTEAM ' ’ (£ ' 1 
I also wfsh to enter the You* Laagtafc l w|H be Under 18 TJ=^===r-==\ 
on August 15,1998 (please tick) . ( 1 ' Date I I 11 1 I III 

Lucky Dtp if you would JBce us to setectateanlat random for you, flefc box □ 

to the Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 staffing outside 
the UK or Rd) or credit-card detaUa. 
Super League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The cha&man wiy receive a 
monthly report on toe league's progress 

AlinformSion 
■ r provided by Fantaw 

LeagueUriD 

PianUr, Tim Nimspepeis Ut PO Bar 
WjpWa Strwt, London EJ 9XV 

.Surname First Name 

Address — 

Postcode-—osyttnew ■—-- 

Cheqwv'PO no (payable to;Tlm»N«w|Jt>pafsLi« 

Grerfltcardnuntoer .' 

MasterCard-□ Vfcsai, □ Namaoncard 

} Offt.Y campMa this fonn ff you are entering (he or more teams to loan a Super 
j League. THa farm Is to be completed by too Super League chairman only 

l YOUR SUPER LEAGUE^TITLE {up to tSohmcten) _ 

(RMnum tte. Iftara is no marimum) 

| DETAHhS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

Ekpkydale: 

.; m/m 

Sand «Rb EZJ50 entry !^T£10»iBi9ngJor«ibsfitS,o0trtdBtoeUK or ftoQ far, 
ik. -n^. cudi«ui ana: AltesHiuk Dadeir SLUteV BtlkU11-12 ’ 

j fast Name 

j-Address _ 

I 

* Postcode'- 

.Surname 

--.Daytime tel 

1. QDMkAtoysdoyouBstBlyli^lMTOiBWI—iwawy uj rjw l 
r~]-nmate plRtey T1 SahrtW-1 I DartisalytW.ThflTSres 

2. vyw*cawlrfk)^^da^nwr^Jk3^^lw^*^[^.8Y,l^ -. 

Mr you do not wMi ft j rooelvB aBW am* iroro-1 t-— 

j i endose a chequ^PO.rrfade payable ta- Times Newspapers Ltd for E__ 
I 2Sfor«eh teamlnypur Super League which Includes your £i50 entry fee for 
j/tfte tnain loogue ^ErtO stiSfgi'iglpr eadi taanvfbr entrants outside the UK or Rol) 

I Or please debit £ - from my credit card numben ' Expiry date: 

gLij.il 111 iiuirum m/m 
| MastarCarti f~7 VfeaQ Namaoncanl—i..... __ 
I SuppfoikkMoIntfaBmioadMtlBr 
I on separate shoot tfdlfiarort from above Signature —_...-.... 

I TEAMS BTTBIS) IN A 5UPBtLEAGt£ ARE AUTOMATICALLY ENTHISJenOOUR MAM LEAGUE 

J SoodtHs foon^with • Fanta^r League entry form for each manager in yoor Super 
^League, kicAitfing the cte*ma*v«fitopaymert n 0»E«ivolqp* to: The Times 
I PantssyUeafeJtoaaisHoiroe,DinSi^^ Luton, SbdsLUl 1ZZ 
i——•-----:_I 

393 RtoFtodnaod 
. 372 Chris Pony 
3-7 390 Brian McAllister 
3-4 332 DmnUaekmll 

It MIDFIELDERS 
i■? 405 Ennwwai Pettt 
r-f 406 Marc Ovannara 

CIS Ray Parionr 

413 
535 

2*® 415 
H 417 

H 575 

!n 501 4-0 502 
H 504 
JJ 505 
I4 506 

507 
21 401 
2-1 404 

„ um raiescu 
3-3 435 Eddie Newton 
2-4 437 emtnoPeyat 
2-| 438 Brian Laudrup 
2-f 439 Dennis Wise 
2-f 465 Gary McAMster 
2-' 590 Paul TeOar 
2-4 591 Noel Whelan 
2- | 592 TtaMd E0I SoKvwf 
23 593 WBBa Boland 

594 George Booteng 
_ _ 5» PMlppe Clemont 
3- 5 596 Gavin Stractien 
4.1 440 Darryl Powefl 
4- 2 442 SteCano Enmio 
3.4 443 Lee CaroJey 

3.7 479 
3-2 403 

2.7 447 
2.6 448 
2.7 449 
2.5 450 
2.5 570 
3.7 459 

3.2 
-1 3.0 
0 3.2 

23 3-1 
-6 2.3 
22 2.9 

Eamnaei Petit ARS 22 
Mare Overman ARS 44 
Ray Parionr ARS 21 
Patrick VUra ARS 16 
Stephen Hughes ARS 8 
Mark Draper AST 21 
SAnoe Grayson AST 4 
Alan Tbouqtaon AST 41 
RaWo FerraresJ AST 
LeeHendrie AST 13 
tea Taylor AST 24 
BHty MeKfeday BLA 0 
Jason WOoox BLA 20 
Damien Duff BLA 20 
Jimmy Corbett BLA 
Uni Sherwood BLA 21 
Garry Hftcroft BLA 10 
Keith Jones CHA 
Mark KJnseBa CHA 
Matt Holmes CHA 
Shaun Newton CHA 
John Robinson CHA 
NeB Badteera CHA 38 
Mark Nfeholls CHE 11 
Paul Hughes CHE 4 
Jody Morris CHE 5 
Roberto Di Matteo CHE 26 
DanPetresoi CHE 27 
Eddie Newton CHE 0 
Gustavo Poyat CHE 22 
Brian Laudrup CHE 
Dennis Wise CHE 17 
Gary McAllister COV 2 
Paul Tetter COV 19 
Noel Whelan COV 20 
Ttaud Egn Sottvedt COV 11 
WHBa Boland COV 2 

3.0 483 

22 U 466 
12 3.5 480 
a 33 481 
23 33 482 
12 2.7 522 
25 2JJ 452 
24 2.9 454 

2J5 460 
-5 2.6 565 
28 3.0 412 

2JS 467 
7 2.9 468 
4 Z7 45S 

-1 2.8 487 
2- 9 490 

0 £8 529 
3 3.0 483 
6 3.5 484 

10 3.4 485 
18 33 486 
28 3-9 492 
0 3.6 509 

-1 3.0 510 
12 33 5U 
30 3.6 512 
31 4.2 514 
23 3.8 515 
~3 3.6 461 
23 3-8 462 

3.9 463 
38 43 464 

4 3.5 473 
44 4.3 489 
50 45 493 
0 3.0 494 
0 3.0 495 
0 2.8 496 

~4 3J2 497 

9 2? 530 
1 32 521 

18 3.4 524 
U 3.4 525 

9 33 526 
3- 2 527 

14 3.5 537 
O 2.9 538 
0 3.0 539 

3.1 540 
2 2.8 548 
9 32 562 

-7 2.8 597 
9 28 547 

-6 2.5 500 
17 2-8 536 
4 3.0 541 
5 3.1 542 

3-2 557 
-7 2.9 498 
6 3.0 503 

Ben Thatcher WJM 16 2.9 
MmMonMe W1M 16 2.9 
Keony CHnajngham VMM 20 3.0 

TOE BACKS 
Stove BouM ARS 18 3£ 
Tony Adams ARS 51 4.4 
Martin Known ARS 24 4.1 
GIBes Cbtnandl ARS 18 3.6 
Matthew Upeon ARS 5 3.4 
UgoEMogo AST 16 3.7 
Gnretb Sootbgato AST IS 3.6 
Mccardo Scbmca AST 0 3.3 
CoOo Hendry* 18 3.5 
Safanttan Pens BLA - 3.3 
Darren Peacock BLA 4 33 
Stopbane Heochoz BLA 18 3-4 
RkAairtRtdns CHA _ 2.7 
Eddto Youds CHA . 2.6 
PhO Chappie CHA . 23 
StaartB«*®ef CHA _ 2.5 
Bernard Lambouide CHE -2 3.4 
Marcol Desaffiy CHE - 33 
NDchaM DtdMtrry CHE 18 33 
Andy Myers CHE 8 33 
Prank Lefaoeuf CHE 44 43 
Gary Breen COV 19 3.0 
Jean^toy Wriluuanu COV - 3.0 
Paul WlUtann 00V -1 2.9 
RicfaatdShaw COV 12 2.8 
LhmDatah COV 0 23 
Jacob Lanreon DER 11 2.9 
tgorSHmac DER 15 3.0 
Rwy Detap DER 12 2.7 
Kocacto Angel Carbonari DER 3.1 
Chriatbn DaiDy DER S 3.0 
StavenBOc EVE -2 3.1 
David Unsworn EVE 10 3.1 
Dave Watson EVE 0 23 
Cart TBer EVE IS 3.0 
Craig Short EVE 8 29 
Marco Materaal EVE 3.0 
Lucas Radebe LEE IS 3.5 
Martin HHtan LEE 1 3.4 
DavktWettmtf LEE 26 3.6 
Robert Molenaar LEE 14 3.4 
Gerry Taggart LB 4 33 
Pontns Kaamrtc LEI 34 33 
Stava Waiak IB 30 33 
MattEHott LB 53 3.9 
Spencer PHor LB 24 3.1 
Stove Staunton UV 17 4.1 
Hid Babb UV 12 3.7 
Mark Wright UV 2 33 
DomWc Matteo UV 16 3.6 
Bjorn Toro Kvarraa UV 20 33 
Henning Berg MAN 30 3.9 
David May MAN 9 3-9 
JnapStan MAN - 4.5 
rtaflnyJohnson MAN 33 4.1 
G»y Paflbtor MID 39 33 
Glaffiuca Festa MID 0 3.1 
Stew Vfcfcers MID 0 3-0 
Stnart Pgbigb NEW 12 33 
Stem Hawiey NEW 9 33 
Nlcoe Dabtzas NEW 5 3.4 
Ptdffipo ABwrt NEW 17 3.5 
Cote Cooper NOT 32 
Stave Chettie NOT . 3.0 
Jon Otov Hfdde NOT - 2.9 
Peter Atherton SHE 11 2.9 
Goes SocBeefcl SHE 4 2.7 
Dae Walter SHE -11 23 
De|an Stefenovfc SHE ~2 2.7 
Jon NawAome SHE 1 23 
KeoMonkon SOU 3 2.7 
Fhmris BemO SOU 8 2.7 
RJcfaeid Drydsn SOU 2 25 
Cteas Londekvaiu SOU 1 2.6 
Scott Marehafl SOU 2 2.7 
Cote CaMofwood TOT 7 3.1 
John Scales TOT- -3 3J5 
SetCenvbeB TOT 7 35 
Ramon Yaga TOT 14 34 
JidteiDtakB WES 0 33 
lan Paarco WES 4 3.1 
RfchardKaB WES 0 2.9 

3-2 551 Stephen Clearance 
3-1 553 AJtanMataan 
2.6 554 Jose Dominguez 
2.9 555 Daann Auderton 
2.9 564 Nicola Berti 
3-0 568 Motrsaa Saib 

436 John Moncur 
561 Eyal Bertovtc 

Steve Lomas 
Frank Lanpard 
Mare Kefler 
Mork Kennedy 
Robbie Earte 
Andy Roberts 
NeMAntey 
WefeMrf Hqghss 
Ceri Hughes 
PatarFaar 

Nicolas AnoHa 
Dennis Bsfgkamp 
Christopher Wre^t 
Dwight VortU} 
Jaflan JoacUm 
Stan CoUymora 
Chris Sutton 

Stetano Eranlo DER 19 3.8 
Lee CaroJey DER 3 3.1 
Francesco Etaiano DER 52 5.2 
Jonathan Hut OER 5 3.4 
Lara Botdnan DER 14 3.6 
Gareth Ferrety EVE 5 3.2 
Tony Grant EVE 5 3.1 
Danny tVHBwnson EVE 0 3.2 
John Oetor EVE 5 3.4 
Mote Barm by EVE 22 4.8 
OSver Dacourt EVE 3.6 
John Coffins EVE 4.6 
Don HirtcWson EVE 3 4.0 
Harry Kewefl LEE 21 4.4 
LeeBowyer LEE 19 3.9 
Alf Inge Haatand LEE 21 3.6 
Bruno Riboiro LEE 19 3.8 
Gnnnar Halle LEE 8 3.3 
David HopHo LEE 7 3.7 
NeB Lennon LO 12 3.5 
Gerry Parker LB 13 3.6 
Mnzzy tzzet LEI 26 3.8 
Tbco Zagotakfs LB 5 3.4 
Jaade Carragher UV 0 3.3 
Janrie Redknapp UV 15 4.2 
Steve McMaruuiun UV 51 5.5 
Patrik Berger UV 11 4.4 
Danny Murphy UV 4 3.7 
Paul Ince UV 36 4.5 
Oyvtod Leonhanfsen UV 26 4.3 
Jesper Bkmcirist MAN . 5.0 
MekyBott MAN 15 4.1 
Ryan Giggs MAN 46 5.6 
PrartScfiotes MAN 34 5.5 
David Beckbatu MAN 61 5.9 
Roy Keane MAN 6 4.4 
Nell MatkHson MID 3 31 
Andy Townsend MID 0 3.8 
Robbie Mustoe MID 0 3.4 
Paul Gascoigne MID 0 4.5 
Paul Merton MID 0 4,7 
Yorgos Yoryaffis NEW 3.9 
David Batty NEW 5 3.7 
Stephen Giasa NEW - 3.5 
Gary Speed NEW 28 4 3 
John Barnes NEW 20 3.6 
Keith Gillespie NEW 22 43 
Gany Brody NEW . 33 
Dee Hamilton NEW 2 3.3 
Temuri Katsbaia NEW 17 3.8 
Robert Leo NEW 18 43 
Ptetmar Hamann NEW 3.9 
Chris Bart-WBRams NOT 3.6 
Scott GeatmOI NOT 3.5 
Geoff Thomas NOT 3.5 
Andy Johnson NOT 3.7 
Stove Stone NOT 4.0 
lanWoan NOT 3-B 
Nietos Akucanderason SHE 0 3.5 
Potter RutB SHE 2 3.6 
Spy WhffBMhnw SHE 20 3.7 
Graham Hyde SHE 5 3.1 
JhnMagffton SHE 5 3.1 
Benito Ceriwne SHE 39 4.7 
Etawroon Thorne SHE 0 32 
WtaJonk SHE . 43 
Stuart Ripley SOU 26 3.9 
Cariton Patamr SOU 15 3.2 
David Howells SOU 0 3.2 
Matthew Le Ussier SOU 51 6.0 
Mntthmif Qnkbtv cru i h 1 maunust iMHinij wU J 0*1 
David Glnoia TOT 36 4.8 
RufH Fox TOT 23 4.1 
AndySInton TOT 10 3.4 

0 5.4 
30 8.0 
72 9.1 
11 5.8 
40 8-3 
34 6.2 
30 8.0 
70 8.4 

Martta DaWln BLA 14 
Kevin Ga&acher BLA 58 
Kevin Davies SLA 35 
COve Mendooca CHA 

Bright CHA 
Stem Jones CHA 
Andy Hunt CHA 
Ptarinigl Casfraghl CHE 
Toro Andre Flo CHE 43 
Gtanlnca Vtoilt CHE 45 
Gfestfnmco Zola CHE 38 
Darren Huefcarby COV 50 
Dfofl Dublin COV 74 
De&nStnrridg* DER 37 
Deoo Burton DER 17 
PisaSo WasrcbofM DER 53 
Danny Cadamarteri EVE 16 
John Spencer EVE 2 
Mfefcael Madar EVE 22 
Duncan Famraon EVE 47 
Clyde Wisfeaml LEE . 

Jtamiy Ftoyri HasseBiainfr LEE 60 
Enillo Hr.'koy LEI 46 
Tory Cottto LB 12 
lc.» ^ Jrahail LB 21 
Graham Fenton LB 11 
KadHHMnz Rledto UV 20 
5oao Dundee UV 
Robbie Fowler UV 37 
Mich as 1 Owan UV so 
Oie Gnnnar SoJsJjaar MAN 26 
Andy Cole MAN 60 
Tedder 5Mngani MAN 49 
Mtoeo Branca M!D 
Hamilton RIchkI MID - 

MID . 

Ahm Armstrong MID . 

Androas Anderroon NEW 6 
Stephana GtdvaiCh NEW 
Alan Steam NEW 10 
Ptorre Van HooQdonk NOT 
JeanOaudo DorohavBta NOT - 

NOT 0 
Francesco Sanettt SHE 3 
Andy Booth SHE 27 
PaonDI Canto SHE 52 
Mark Hughes SOU 35 
mm Hirst sou 37 
Egn OstHWtad sou 39 
Janies Beattie sou 0 
Chris Armstrong TOT 15 
Leetenteand TOT 25 
5toffenWersaa TOT 0 
(UWl@R WES 36 
John Hartsoii WES 67 
Samaul Aboti WES 23 
PwdWtson WES 12 
Cart Leatmm WIM 18 

til 701 Eton Sceku^0 
2.9 705 Cart Cort 

14 5.4 
10 5.8 
14 6.0 
16 5.3 

*1 
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RACING: FANSHAWE TO LAND INAUGURAL RUNNING OF TOTE INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP AT ASCOT 

Wamineford can rise to occasion 
JULIAN HERBSTT/l 

Fast conditions 

nr Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

WITH 3! winners to his name 
already this season — just 
three short of a personal best 
— James Fanshawe is enjoy¬ 
ing a summer to remember 
ami Ascot offers him the 
chance of hitting the jackpot 
today when it smges the 
richest handicap to be run in 
Europe so far this year. 

The inaugural running of 
the E150,000-added Tote Inter¬ 
national Handicap may have 
failed to attract the entry from 
abroad which had been ex¬ 
pected but that, in theory, 
should make tife slightly easi- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: WARNING FORD 
(3-50 Ascot) 

Next best: Island Story 
(3.15 Ascot) 

Nap: HYDE PARK 
(235 Epsom tomorrow) 

Next best: Tough Leader 
(3.10 Epsom tomorrow) 

er for punters as they attempt 
to fathom out the 26-runner 
cavalry charge up Ascot's 
straight seven furlongs. 

Four group winners — Dec¬ 
orated Hero, Ramooz, Tum¬ 
bleweed Ridge and Reunion — 
dominate the weights and, of 
those. Decorated Hero adds 
an international flavour to the 
race, having finished third to 
Spinning World in the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile at Hollywood 
Park last November. 

The John Gosden-trained 
top weight is giving upwards 
of 101b to his rivals, but 
showed he had lost none of his 
sparkle when beating Diktat 

for Risque Lady 
NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL4 

3.00: SandidifFe, who routed 
Meaoramio in this last year, 
is back on tffe fast ground 
she loves. Roman Reel also 
goes well in this sort of race 
but is potentially isolated by 
the draw, the ground having 
best too soft, on his latest 
start. The same excuse is 
offered for Knave's Ash last 
time, but Fbrest Robin is 31b 
better off far a head on their 
previous meeting in an ap¬ 
prentice r^ce. ; 

. Rebel County is Still well 
■ treated on)her best and was 
"perhaps unlucky not to win 
again at, Chester last week¬ 
end. Alrtibyah reverts to the 
trip of jins'; best effort, but 
Chief Bfede; poorly drawn of 
late, isifefcrtjven over a mile. 

TODAY'S RACES 

ON TELEVISION 

Gift Of Gold should run 
another solid race. 

Kismall, ridden by Richard Hills, gains her second success with a convincing victory in die Bonusprint Fillies’ Conditions Stakes at Ascot yesterday 

the Jersey Stakes winner, on 
his belated seasonal appear¬ 
ance at Newcastle, despite 
being reportedly only 85 per 
cent fit. The course and dis¬ 
tance winner is sure to be in 
the shake-up from his stands* 
side stall. 

After the Stewards' Cup last 
Saturday, the result of which 
was dominated by the draw, 
today’s feature race is likely to 
be decided more by the respec¬ 
tive qualities of the runners, 
although a low to middle draw 
may prove advantageous. 

Volontiers (stall 12) and Jo 
Mell (10) like to race from the 
front and their pace could help 
to tee this up for the 
Fanshawe-trained Warning- 
ford, who has progressed sig¬ 
nificantly in the past two 
months after the application of 
blinkers. 

The Warning colt has al¬ 
ways been held in some re¬ 
gard but, after beating Shawm 
in a Sandown maiden last 
year, he was not easy to place 
off a stiff handicap mark. 
Having split Night Of Glass 

and For Your Eyes only at 
Thirsk in May whan giving 
away lumps of weight, 
Wamingford produced even 
better performances at New¬ 
market, behind No Extras and 
then Muchea in the group 
three Criterion Stakes, before 
winning a competitive handi¬ 
cap at Yarmouth last month. 

Kumaft has form claims on 
his second in the Bunbuxy 
Cup. but that was another 
race where the draw had a 
notable influence on the out¬ 
come and he may have been 

flattered, along with Show- 
boat Chewit and Harmonic 
Way. Misbah, an impressive 
winner over six furkmgs at 
Newmarket last time, enters 
calculations but, at 18-1 with 
the race sponsor, Waroing- 
ford is a sporting selection. 

Perugino Bay aid well to 
finish dose up in the Mole- 
comb Sokes from a moderate 
draw and has sound claims in 
the B & T Reclamation Ltd 
Stakes (2.45). However. I just 
prefer light Tbe Rocket, who 
is improving fast The Pips 

Pride oolt hacked up - in 
Sandown maiden last Sunday 
$nd can strikeagain. 

Island Story is stoutly bred 
and should relish the step up 

• in distance offered by the 
Tripleprint Handicap (3.15). 
Owned by the Queen, the 
Shirley Heights-filly showed 
battling qualities to win an 
Epsom maiden before show- 
ing improved form on. her 
handicap debut when a dose- 
up third at Haydock. Today's. 

V extra half mfle can bring 
about further progress. 

330: dnwmh-beat a sub- 
sequdBpler on her debut 
over aflfjpnd distance, but 
one tfiraky John Dunlop, 
who MflBBiiow where he 
stan<M|i| Etizaaz. This 
wen-dMBiv won by six 
lengtqEaBfe away at York, 
withl^ra^-regarded colt 
back nn», and will gallop 
botdivflMfce rising ground 
today-ipait Dawn made a 
promi^fflFstart here, albeit 
flatteretJPby her principal 
rivals taking each other on 
for the lead. 

4.40: No obvious pace here, 
but it is about time things 
wait the way of Massyar 
Seventeen- Badly hampered 
last time, he had previously 
finished strongly over a mile. 
AlhaWa may be suited by 
this extra furlong, though a 
true test looks unlikely, 
which counts against Secret 
Ballot, Classic Find and the 
in-form Mutadarra. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
CHANNEL 4 

3.45: Plenty of pace is likely 
to set this up for something 
produced late. The thriving 
Storyteller is one possibility, 
but Mungo Park is 211b 

2.10 Perfect Paradigm 
2.45 Perugino Bay 
3.15 Spirit Of Love 

THUNDERER 
' 3.50 Chewit 

4.25 Patron Saint 
5.00 Gedy Red 

3.15 TraPlfimiNT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £8,169:2m 45yd) (B runners) 

XI (6) 43-021 HIGH TBSOM 78 (F} CH HI 

Timekeeper's top rating: 330 KUMAiT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 ClarkenwelL 
3.50 Decorated Hero. 5.00 GLENMEAD (nap). 

XI (6) 43021 HIGH TBBOH 78 (F) (H H H hirra Fid SjUtob) P Cole 9-7-TOutti 79 
MG (7) 11Z332 WCMSCME GEORGE 16 (V3=.G) 1C BaiMr-lJifna»l C raKtURS 9-fi H Konety 7G 
303 12} -J3231 SPHJT CfIOTE 96 (F) |A Rohnsuy M JohnsMi 9-5-DHrifand EJ8J 
JM H) 3313 ELAND STORY 27 |BFa] (TW tecnlLonl HuMQdan 94-WRyU 70 
305 (81 001441 G0LDUST24 (F.G) (Me J IMMnB) R AfflCRng 9-3-KMn 74 
306 IS} 30204 XBe8U£V15(UsJkBiGea0Gttan32-MMBb 82 
307 (3) 311621 CUT DIMIOW 4 (VJ).F£) IS Oimi) D Miinal B-6 [5a] — MJKtane 65 
308 II) 00-033 BEAUCHAMP MAGS 14 (E “mset) G A MW B-5_NtEdday 47 

KTTWe 9-7 Spa7 ffl Loth. fcfat 5-1 Ugh ronton, ff-z Hnl Stay. 6-1 BUtotonp M«K. M 
Wkksana Gangs. ft* Diamond, 6-1 HnOertay 

1997: HO CORRESPOND*® RACE 

Decorated Hero beat Di® nee* in A-nsm oouo H & tewdte 
(71, good). Ramon? 61414fh of 5 to Bud® dr Proof in voup m at 
Corragh (im.jpod to stffl. Rnaiton till 5th ot 9 to ranato in 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBfflS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.15 BUCKING HAM PALACE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£6,287:1m 41) (5 nmneis) 

HMi Tension beat Kale's Cracker 31 In 6-nmno handicap at 
hUHM FOOlS Ingham (im 6t 15yd, Until; nertwsty 1HI 2nd of l3 to 

] vtasamadas n 3yo hanfico at Wmctsor (Ini 3f 135yd. good (o 
Arm) Winsome Gecrga neck 2ndo15toinTheS<»iB toreicap Sander (1m 61, good to firm); 
rrafflGly 7 3/413rd ot 5 to Crystal FaRs to handicap al Ripon (im 4160yd. good). SpW Of Low 
beat PatoKnani Star 941 in 7-mtwer handicap at Doncaster (im 6t 132yd, good to firm) wta Cut 

I. oood). SpHt Of Low 
pood toi Bim) wtto Cut 

Diamond M to worse off) 1313id. Wand Stay XI 3rd ol 5 to Bryony Blind m handicap at Haydock 
(Im 31200yd, good to firm), prevttsly beat Quintus HI to 5-ramer 3yo maiden sties a Epsom 
(im 21 ifcd, good). Gold im beat Tough Act 1H1 to U-nnra hwfleap at Sandam (im 6f. good 

neck 2nd ol 20 to Ho long n harefirao at Nawnortw (7T, Him) mtti Harmonic Xfiy (11) none ell) 
HI 3m. Chart (4fc bener off) 2XI5tfc, Showboat (6to bettor off) 3X1 Ah, Noraore MrNfceov 
(5t> better ofl) 4X1 on. Law Comnttjston (7A bettor off) 9t and Jo ttaj^taraoifljSXl 
16*l Wantogtad beat Free Option HI In 6-nmnur handicap a Yamouth (71 3yd. good) wth 
ASaitoc Vldng (71b one off) 113rd. Retail Ot Amin net* 2nd ot 15 to BrareEdge to ranScap at 
Nertwy(fit. good to dm) tfh EmereiM Market (21) bederomfllSBiarat tjw Qjnmlssl«i(4H> 
better al) 10T148h. Cnm^ton W 1» iw ol 32 to (Muse To Lose to hmfeap d Ascot (im. good 
to sofll. previously beat Reuraon (15tM«ree toft short head In 5-flimer slates to Kantom (7L owx) 
to (ton). Vtotontbs 2S iSh of 16 to DM tojpoup V at Ascot (7F, good to sol); ptotousto-beat 
Merlin's Ring HI in 9-iunnei slakes (Rstod) at Epsom (7L good). Hsbablxal Second Wind 1X1 in 
15-njmer handicap at Newmadet (a. Him). Sugarfbot beat Tertlum it in 16-nmner handicap at 
Ascot (Im, good to fimi]«#b Russian Musk (Ob bettor ofl) 1813#i NomoreMrMctxiltt HI 3rd 
of 6 to LiofyStoiy in swies (Rstedl a Chester (61 lByd, good). Cbwrt 312nd ol IB to Ren In Low 
to lady riders hanfcap at Ascot (71 good to torn) with Nomora Mr Mcegw Owe is) 111 ttth, 
Hannonfc Way 3X1M ol 29 to SijpencK Premhira to Imlcx at Goodwood p, good) niffi Gaefc 
Storm (tewb) 6X115lh. Law Conernsston 5X15di ol B to Haamriy Ray In sbns at Goodwood 
(71, good). SUra Eflaida beet La ModWe 1H1 in 5-ramer stakes at Warwick (71, good to Enn). 
Manic Wang 3X1 Ki to Penysion View in hnfuap at Ripoa (B. good). 

DECORATED HH10 has Hie dass to successfully deflr. tap wetoM. 

4.05: The jockeys may head 
for thestands’ rail, but marry 
of these drawn high are best 
produced off astrong paije— 
the best sources of which- 
look to be Mount Holly xtnd 
Persian Fayre on the outside 

and there may be trouble 
in running. Royal Mark, 
who teases the handicapper 
by being produced late, is 
one who might get trapped 
bn the rail. 

Risque Lady also likes 
fast ground, arid a mile in 
softer conditions found her 
out last time. Of the others 
drawn high, Consoit, Gulf. 
Shaadi and the unreliable 
Tertium may struggle toget 
involved over this trip, but 

neck at Beverley earlier in 
the season. Typicaity well 
ridden by Jimmy Fortune at 
Newcastle last time, he had 
seen too much daylight and 
been poorly drawn on his 
two previous starts: 

4.20: Mutamam has always 
been highly regarded and 
won by seven lengths at 
Sandown last time. He did 
dominate a pretty anony¬ 
mous lot that day, however, 
and is unlikely to offer much 
value: Teapot Row. winner 
of the Royal Lodge Stakes 
last year, was a sick horse on 
his reappearance but 

. showed more over a mile at 
Doncaster last time. With 
the ground drying outi he 
may outpace Silence Reigns, 
a latetievetoping horse. 

I 
-• v ■mnt 
- 

.issKvr: ;;;T 

.. Ti&mn 

:.'X~ 

Chris McGrath 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

101 11) 715-10 OfWBWiaL51(ftF.aS)(StottUrtnnrtUSMM4 .. MJMme 99 
102 (2} 1 SPUME 22 (G) |J 9mi) HJohnan Hou^nin 5-93 KaBften MCriennoa (7) 
103 (3) -OGOIO PBfffCTPWADBMn (VJ)^ (3**hkWwnisl) JG«dOl 1-9-1 WBf P«1 
104 (4) 1-1200 5MMN 41 (S) (Ptm A Faisal) J Dntfflp 3-0-0-MBkkiy 117 
105 (5) 13 SECTETSIVIJE28 U MMtliJ EftB*»341-7-ICO** - 

8ETTffl6:11-10 S*wa 5-2 Cterta»e0.4-1 Pertcd Ptodpa 8-1 SBCM Sbto 25-1 Sjuife*. 
1097: HO COSSBSPONOHB MX 

to firm). Wmtwtey 6X14th at 10 to Carafiri Toft* to mufea sttces to Nowratal (im 4t good to 
fiim). Cut Dtotnood beal Wedding Band HI in 7-nmer hanficv a Bah (2m 11 34yd, good). 
BomEbamp Magic XI M ol S to On Call to handicap t UngBetd,(2m. gml to Brin). 

ISLAND STORY may find neccssaiy stamina to outstay Spirit Of Low 

4.25 LITTLETON STUD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £5,550:71) (7 runneis) 

TOMORROW: Epscxn (Bret rac®, 2.00). 
Rsdcor4i20)lY8frnarti^.10). ■ ■ 
MONDAY: Wtodacr. (2.00), .Laicmtar 

‘ (555), TTihsk (B.iqj.vJbreMter.p.'rg.; 

TUESOAIft^T Pl’iS). Batyi (2-901 * (. 

WEDNESDAY: BwhIw (250), *W>- 
ton p.10). Safisbcny (j>aa). HanSton 
Bark (6.00). Ndttingfwn (550k 
Sandown Pak (5.40). 

THURSDAY: Beverley (2.15), Chep- 
alow(20q. ■■■-f-' - 
FRIDAY: Fokastone (200k Ntowfauiy 
(BBC, 2.10), SouttYwefL(2J*). CsHarick 
(6.00), VVowfck (5.45). 

1"rhh.k' rftAiCtekanwel77113lfioM6toKaylTsa itgnx® I Sateial Asca 
®RM ruCuS (2m 41. soil); previously bear tomato HI in Jwimner states a 

j Ofioig, 4, 66yd. good). Spunkto bad Gedy Red HI In 11- 
nmner maiden slakes al Safcbuy (Im fit 15yd. good). Perfect Paradigm 3H1 7to <d 15 to 
Selgrraria/ in toificap al Goodwood (Im 61. gooS); flfewwsfif 1»S BayDI istomli Ztl in 8-4»m 
handicap at Haydock (im 31200yd. good to tom). Sadai 251 ted al 10 to Dream Well m group I 
Irish Derby £ Ciiogti (Im 41, heavy) Secret Style 3X13rd of 7 to Grand Ardi m prop B stokes a 
Cologne (Im 31. good). 

5A01AN an retan to winning form i toe erpense id Ctekenwrf 

3.50 TOTE INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP E 
[SHOWCASE AND TOTETRIFECTA RACE] (£86,000:7f) (26 runws) 

2.45 B & T RECLAMATION LTD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6,196:51) (5 tuimers) 
201 (1) 11400 tHKBBL«®SMA21 (DOS)IftnhAntfeCtaiiJBBty9-4 . MJWttm 94 
202 (2) 0201 UGHT HC ROCKET 6 (DS) HI MAottnO R Hannon M2 _ DanCHM 9S 
203 (4) 21514 PBtUGHOBAY8ID.F.S)(JRwxet)BfJcliabnn5-12- TOtom 84 
HU (Si 20113 SflMPOWBISTAB6ff.G)ISawnnwrRORSlmcan8-12 ..- MGrtanha 72 
205 (3) 32143 DAUNJ5 28 |LFagisoa) E Aldan0-7--WSnpple (IS 

BETTW& 9-4 Pougra Bay. 3-1 tomstind Sta. 7-2 Ltghl The HodcL 5-1 S*npow Star. Danrtb 
iw7- tw comsvwm race 

r/v5'Ught nw RochetbetoSurtey Sense 51 In 8-fljrmer matoen stakes 
FORM FOCUS aSamtowi 196yd.good).PWUflhMB^r3l4fto(9Bkj>3Late 
_;-—;_ to group II at Goxtond (9. good): pievuMriy beat Northern 

Swngafi 2H1 ui 7-nmnei hanficap at Yort (SL tom) Sampomr Star 3X13rd ol 5 to Fantastic Ughl 
in rawiffl states al Samkwi (71 16vcl good), prevwidy bed Batowdi slwi bead m 7-rnm mm 
states at Satetwy (612i2yd. good) Damais 4| Iasi of 3 to Ace 01 Pates In slates at Chester (S 
iBytL good to firm), prejiandy fiisi 4to n) 17 to Bint Afiavi in group n al Asad [51. good to sotn 

PEHOGWO BAY to shong toims on credrBbfe Goodwood efflxi 

40( (3) 1536-1 OB21RATa)t®nMffO/^£Em««WJ6BSdMWkl3(30!/ MJKtaw W9 
402 (2) -21424 RAMOOZ27(BFJXF.GjS)(HSafen)Btortuy5-9-3-WByw 127. 
403 14) 0-1610 TlMBLBKiSlUff 22(BJtf-S)(Ii>di(MrtitaslBHHba5-6-13 UTebtwi 69 
«4 on moos urn m 
405 in -03110 BABUC STORM 7 (BFf£.S) (H C R**n QnW M Jtearta 4-M DHotead 118 
406 P2I 3-2402 KLMAIT X (G)(M E B**4J 4-8-6-PB&tany 
407 (10) 040230 JO BfilM [CO^.G^ 1C MwWonteUfl T£jStetoy50-4- KOafey 131 
408 II3) 260251 WNMNGFORD 24 (V.D.G) (Bartafl traoekl) JFwtJtM4-0-3 RCDctara 133 
409 (25) U61B22 RETURH OF MM 27 p,S) (Stakh A Dahbaf) J E£Kd 4-53— PFessey 120 
410 (14) 0200-0 BBXteS HBWET 27 (Cfl (P »w4)l«»il J Ctednp 6-W-T Sprain 110 
411 171 30310 CRUWION HL 52 (D/.Q IT Chldmy) N GnAam 6-8-1 _ . N Ptfnd (5) 126 
412 (12) -42110 VOUMTEtS 52 PAS) (Comaon) P Hans 3-BO- DODonohoB 129 
413 (24) 21-201 U1S&AH 32 (D.LG) [H i^takus) B Hartvy 340 -. Uric Dwyer 124 
414 (20) 60306 SHOWBOATX(Ofl0 HuOngawfli) B Wfc4-7-13-AMctafc(5) 132 
415 (23) 003421 SUGNVflOT 14 (CJvG) (**S D Wb(TO H Tnto 4-7-13 (3e0-C RUta 120 
416 (q 124003 NOHORE MR MCEGUV 6 (B0.61 (Mrs C ktcRni)E Abton 4-7-12 WSoppie l» 
417 (15) 60550 HURHCAMESTATE 56 (B.G) (H SaDgsler)PCtQopto-Hjfan4-7-12 PDue(S) 91 
416 06) 243000 WS3AN MU9C14 (BAN (Ttl Htom) Ifa G IbSeMir 5-7-12 AMcCarByp) IX 
419 (6) 401452 CHBMT14 pfJCOFJS} (Batted (1634) Ud) E L Moore 6-7-12-J Won 133 
420 (2t| -62435 HARMOnC WAY 7 (F) (Mb AChxdns) R Qattoo 3-7-11-H Rnsxh IX 
421 US 050005 LAW CMMSSON 7 (COLE) p TooB^ 0 Efcwo® 8-M0-HVariey 1Z7 
422 19) 300041 Sk£A BLflKKA 21 fPJrSi (G Itodtera SU1A Uncart* 6-7-10 RIMa(3) 118 
423 (IS) 202120 SWKTW9J6UWA11 (Dfl 1CHoon)ladHUtSnitoi5-7-10 AmeeCodk(5) 124 
424 Hi) 1-3020 MANIUSSSB Iff(Hommocs) PHaro 3-7-10-GBanbnl 90 
425 (26) 008305 ATLANTIC VWNG 5 (F) (Artantic Rmihj UCi U Ji#tCsn 3-7-10 _ UHny 116 
4X (6) 060550 THEDfflVHTCWRF0XB(VAStlEWfiiater)BUcMshac3-7-10 SR0SHi(7) 113 

Leog taWap Manusb 7-7. Mast* Umg 7-5. The Oomvm Ha 7-4 
BETTW0C 7-1 Deconted Ham HM ftamouc way. ii-l Owl Jo Msfl. Shortoa. 12-1 Moteh. Volonlm. 
14-1 Qunptoa H*. Gaehc Stem Menu. 16-1 WanMuloirt. 18-1 Sugartaot 20-1 am. 

1997 SO COROESrariOIIC RACE 

501 0 122 S0CCTYSHOOP37(BFfl)(II(J-UrMaJiTT)IIJohmlaiM-DHottnd 48 
502 (7) 646 BRMMS0VB124 USited R'Hmooo 0-3 L-— .... RCocfnm 64 
503 (5) 532 M1D0NSAW 15(B^(Ho)rftodnpngCMSRHanson8r3 DaneOThB 
504 (B) 91435 BY HE GLASS 11 (E) [C CokWwd P ttbhyn 6-2 --RFlmch 7Q 
505 (3) 51 SCHHTZH-14 (D) (K*sG itowtajd-CfertJMM 8-fl-RlUen (3) 67 
506 (0 003 TtMBlJaiVffi)GLai16(FfliTiiiUnmdPitanMteBMerta>IK) CMfe 74 

-507 (1) 544 CfflBSAieOSUyTBtateOCAIM7-10-CCogw(7) 59 
Long InnSeqi: OdOraoenfe 7-2. . 
BETTWS: 3-1 Soctey Sreop. 4-1 W«n SiW. S-1 StonW. TtaKbwSttw, 7-1 BtanMfl 0«,MAk 

■ 1997: COUNTRY BAR0BI8-8 KIMqr(7-1TB Hnm'lO m 

Sodely Snoro 212nd ol 5 to Ftaise A Band to noeira X Vtomouft 
(Tf, good to wm). BHmmtog (her 6H1 etii of 9 m Pennayne m 

at Samtowi (71 i6yo good). Patton Saint 212nd of 14 to 
Otan in maiden at Chepstow (B IM. good) By Ds G&s 4HI 9h flM4 to Hr Petal In 

lenteap at Gootaood (61. good). Schnflaal bed Junta lHI n 6-nmer oBfiton at SootMf (h, 
AW). fitnOtwwed Qen zvu » d 13 to Kafto In matora at.Britfitoa PL good). 

PATRON SUIT has good ctmca to go one bettor. Scfcnflmi pick d toe-renaintor 

SATURDAY: Nswtury (BSC, ZOO). 
Rjpon gX 21^. Bangor (2.05), Stral- 

SUNDAY: LtefllWd Parle pas), 
fract(2.15). Newton Abbot (2.1Y 

fiat maeBnga m bold 

■ :^aa 

5.00 B4TRBCLAJMTTON LTD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £5,420: Im 40 (4 runners) 

(ot (3) o AtHBwr5£/rBtag}c«enwi-:- teeteaww - 
KB p) 22 CflJY RH) 22 (Pf) (L Eancd) H Co3 9-0---Kftew-PBH 
603 (4| 033 OBMADISBPaecaflASkwtM-WEdaery 64 
604 It) 4 PAGAN 10 (Lad Hstaglan) L Conan 941---R Reach 33 

BETTHOGr 4-5 Gedy RhL 2-1 Otonad, 9-2 Ron 50-1 ABm 
1997: GHR1E5 BALL 9-0 T Spten (4-1) B CharBgn E an 

1 .’i-n.-1-. GedyRedHianJol 11 toSpuAietoi^itoalSafistwynraW. 
poofil). Qenmead 5X1.3rd at 10 to Careful Tentog to marten al 

tSZZiSSSSdSsSEa Newnotet (Tm 41, good to firm) with Alwsn (terab) 331 last 
Pagan 2tl 4ti of 6 to Marcus Mssmus m maiden at Yamnoto (im 3L good to am)..1. 

GEDY RED is prosffitaj «ft MeBenf opportraffy to mate It food tone 

Xhe Official Britiah Hors tracing Board 2 day wyT-y^wiftn 
seminar *The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership" - 28 a 29 September 
is tKential if you wish to become a successful .« Newmabket. 

owner.'"Voa ger an ixnparaaL informed .view of Goto A leading ' 
racehorse ownership. Become an owner within a "nwwEH? yard. 
year, ami the fee is refunded. vtsrr the 

^Reply now; very limited numbers. National Stud. 

Goto A LEADING 
TRAINER'S YARD. 

NEWMARKET 

2J00 Rainbow Ways 

JL30 Shop Shuffle 

3.00 Mezzorarnio 

THUNDERER 
3.30 Etizaaz 
4.05 Risque Lady 
4.40 Classic Find 
5.10 Designer 

103 (12) (MM32 GOdl IMS 74 £8iSF.FI(LS) (ite D Sxmxri 3 Hall 9-10-0 _ B West (4) 88 

4.40 fiEORGECLEVffiLEY HBA0R1AL HANDICAP 
(£4,776: Im 2J) (9 runners) 

VETT the 
National Stud. 

■**( 

3Ring 01753 8972II 
INCLUDES A FREE 

AFTERNOON AT 
FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. | NFWNASKEtMCES 

Racrad nuffler. Draw n taachec So-Offin 
tamff—Ml P —waad op. U — onseaBd 
ntta. 8 — brought Own 5 — Sipped in. R — 
refosed. 0 — <fc*ntfeu( tfents's cane (top 
ance tel aarat J i lamps. F i IW. (B — 
antes. V — war. H — nood E — EyisJiwkl 

C - course wm R—doamatma CD — 

caura ant; dcamx tenet SF—Uses 
towitt m btsa taal Ssog on «Bfc& mae has 
«m (F — Dae. good 9 fm. Tart. 6—oood 
5 — sort, good * son. aem) Oaoer in toadQL 
Truer AgeandwsigK Rdsc'esanyafionence. 
rmetoasefs sees: wag 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 MONTANA WINES MAIDEN STAKES (£4,425: im 40 (4 runners) 
1 111 530 EMNEHCE GREE 15 (W 3M) H Cerf 3-8-10- 
Z rj\ 4 MAJE5TC 17 (F 1'eHp) T HlDait 34-10 _ . - 
3 «) 24*342 RABHW WAYS 23 [M Jl-Wffluny 3 rtiBs 34-10- 
4 \2) 0 HAREPAtaP0UY27(P3oite)ACJC«n W .- - 

BETTUQ *-6 flartew Dtep. 3-1 Enuxiite Gnu 7 2 Mapac. M-I Vfere P3rt Ptflt 
19S7: UAHSUL 3-8-iQ G rtno (5-1) J Gaafea 10 ran 

LOesnrt 68 
HffaBtes 52 
.. r KBs 
AIM (7) 25 

3.30 SWEET SCHJfiA STAKES HBHf 
(Listed race: 2-Y-0: E9.S78- 71) (5 runners) 

1 (5) 1 ETIZAAZ 29 (DF) (M jl-torttounu J Dardat 3 9-.... . R Wb HB 
2 (41 13 HALLOA 31 (G) (t & J Vesryi i FaCzee S-b .  - 4RM9 »' 
2 (3) > KA01«4H22(iaj)rarimAalJ«*M3,E 54 _ 10eUri 7D 
4 m 2 KUUIATTDAvnt7(GroarSeUStun► Manfl*£■£-.- -. ClMtar 74 
5 0} 05663 WESTSOE aYBI T4 p< Urtsooi A 6-^ _ - . DWBanS 48 

6FTTBS M-11 nun/ S4 lurrmA 12-r Hdta. 16-1 teorDaw: !%■: frzzzsfttn 
1937 DIAttOM) WHTE E-3 0 R UslAc (3-1) S Srirtr, 8 sc 

1 (3) 42(000 SECRET BALLOT 44 (RS)(W a4UaM)Kltohifi 49-10 _. WJCTCamx 81 
. 2 m MO50 7ttR«ll»9ff.q(®0(ftrSteWAteJJtenml4e- LDNon 79 

3 IS 45022 IMADMWABpFXOfjB)(MrsHBwn)WUrsoa54-13-JRM 94 
4 (7) >31360 (BO) TOSGER 77 B,QL^ (Im Cnmd) i Sc*b9 7-8-13-JUte 88 
5 (<f 245650 OASSC S p. ') (CLr.> ; SDWStoci Pfc) Fa S*M« ^9 9 M ftnfao 89 
6 (9) IM030 GREENAWAY BAY 19(F) lAfeUne LU) ffltesai 44-7-PMUrsod 54 
7 (2) 3122*4 PMAHY C0UU1S 213 (ff) (Smcea (feting) J Pan 3-B4-RPrtct Fail 
0 m -55MO MASSSWSEVafTIHt 21 (O) (D *W«) PJTAci <-«-t-CLMter 94 
9 (5) 0400C5 ARDCAM SUN 35 « ReM*r) M Osprai 5-7-1D --- DubnlTSba B3 

Lang hmfleap- Afcian San 741 
BEmC. S-Z Uvutian. 7-2 AltM 11-2 Kea rngger. 6-1 Secret Beta. 7-1 flea Fort. 10-1 Pntnan 
q*mc. HzofM Severtsn, i4-i dm - - 

1997: HAJR 3-9^ W R|ran (5-t) £ Duties 9 ran - 

PICK UP A 
FREE £10 BET 

KP 

l mnM.r»v*t»( Secret Baitt 201 12tt> of 18 to warring Red to hanfiem at 
RjnH njCiiS CaU5to (im 4I, gowHo aw. Ato»w 3Hl 7tb ol 20 to TaStah 

BeftotanaSeaparGoatfMogOm U. good to sot); previoasto 
2'AI 5*i ot 20 to Itoafi Hally in hanficap at Newnrtet (im. Brmj «dh Oassto Rnd (2to bater cfl| 

IUK f iV:> i iTMKTi-I.Li'IION'r CMIt.iJS STTKl'-f; OS MnR!'. , s) 
M’- in !l. !iR.T\ OK M/l(I BA\K OK fit o SOI tu 'i i (. \R| 

2.30 NEW ZEALAND CLAIMING STAKES (£3.883:71) (6 runners) 

i tit 053004 BACHBJQRSPAD 14(3A(Mt0Allen)WJans4-9-3    JRM X 
Z >2) -41319 MWOGUAH014 (D^.S) (t ?ry«J K Uot^n 5-9-3 ._ P FteffllORS fT) 81 
3 iSj 023521 SMflPSffiffRE8 VUDFJBI (7AsH HaidergaS) R ftnnon 5-9-r RHutfw jjg 
4 (4) 16400- EIBOUNKPMftti310ID.^nteGoWiPimjJPortaan4-8-ll SHrtnnrb 61 
5 til 00044) PRBSPART7ICT 1B3(S)ftlGruOeicrtDl^tttecftell5-8-10 UFenton 47 
5 (5) 004)0 TOFPOLUX15(V)(GHiaU!) PtTArci 3-7-ti.DedS>CT9ta 37 

SETTOtG: 6-t BeWoc Pad 2-1 3snj StuSe 7 2 ttetym. S ' bank* fettle. 25-1 Prime Pmer IcCtta 
T99T- WBffiT TREAT 341-9 0 Csvs (rff-rj f Ortop tt tan 

EUmb txsf Sfwr Afpie 6! in rnttiw £ Yzii -71 good to ffifflf. 
FORM FOCUS HM0tt7HI3Wrf5toQiMffSi!rablisaS3S»e4»!taita0i{B1 

yjev.yj ^ ^ Kanymah ttal Saralr^ ?il Li rtsrieo i Namar- 
Vd (71, noodto firm) Kuwafl Dawn neck 2nd qf 5 to fougS Gir/ir.sateid fler^sfel r7f. gondto 
firm) westade RyeM4i 3rd of 6 to Schrobel in madai it Sourwefl (71. Mi] 

ETIZAAZ tee, unpiresre at York atf art) late Bve tsscr-cg 

7yd. g«*)). prwiobsly 1IB 3rd ei 7 to Pwr Chang in slates al Ripan (im 2t sffi) wto Atrtran Sun 
rilB£BEenrf)T2f4Ui PrtratyC^m 13 4ih d 5 to to fia^ a 
(im lOOydL Aw. fibresapd) luswar Semttsi SXI TBs vl 15 to Zenttfl a hantVcap al 
NoBmotem (iffl 1121 ifl. oood) /Wen Sun 4HI 50j« Win Harmmy Hall to maiden tafienal 
Nottagtian (lm tl zfayrTgSdl • • 

MUTADAfflA goes w3 hen and car gain 3 dezura success 

7 tudongv Ascot 3450pm, Lhre on BBC 7V 

7/1 Decorated Hero 2S/1 Return Of Amin 

4.05 JOE JENNINGS BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP 
(£19.300-71) (15 runners) 

5.10 CSft AUSTRALIA EQUITIES MAIDEN STAKES 
(3*0: £3.535:61) (6 mmers) 

3.00 DANDELION LADIES INVITATION HANDICAP 
(£4.416- Im) 04 runners) 

1 (31 DQ2&10 KNAVES ASH 9 (HF.OJ.C) U rtmrj D Nrchote 7-11-7 .. ... HoftCa* 42 
2 :5: 000212 R80.COUNTY6(0JG5j (Storom;*Coarn AEsfrep 5-il 5 SlttBosfcy H 
3 i£i 440131 33 CffDffi 7 fD/,G,5) [US' Spinjo W I CMta» 5-1 fJ . JacAAson 60 
4 t'l 120230 MUflN{m9|DfliUr,Jl»oro)GLJAOTT-ii-i Ctermalne UHoJ 54 
5 [7, 140*6 5AtffllQJBi24|CD.fl'A3 Pjnreraioi JTite 5 :1G-KartnSd** X 
6 (51 14)050 WPBWWYS!KET6WASllHB37lJJO»i4-114) StMlitfrShbopi 50 
7 Ol 104120 FOREST ROBm 9 E Ftajraden' 74r j Raoncsi & 11 -0 reaUoanwi 46 
8 (10) 00-506 ALHAEYAH33U(Worn)KMoiwi 3-10-13. EnmRxsdes X 
9 14, JS2210 SWAN GLAND 7(D) IF B«ni Yi Breooume 4-HH2 —. .. Jane Mom 51 

:a 'll) 050 CLA59CC0M(BG17iCteacP<ci “aIWdtefl-Hb-Ill JctarroBWSUtomtaj - 
11 (12) 034300 ME220RMIIO 5 (V.CD.F) iT Prate,' t 5-10-6 --Martel Boor 57 
12 (71 203600 MHAHAafTH4(HJJ)(YftafluaD9w4 10-4 _CapBCneRCtU O 
13 r3) 2011® EfHAHT 24 (D) iTitoSn tong) D CEgroro fc-KH . . RESERVE 48 
14 CO/ 000634 CHff&LME «(CUDSHfarWAp/MsMttBom3-10-3 .. RESERVE 47 

BETTING. 5-2 FtteJ Coj«t 9-2 time; Ash 11-2 SB Garon. 7-1 Poaan Bed Hns Rate UM «ter. 
1997 SWexClffTE4-i0-;i U&E Wrc»Hftr9««l»00-Bte)JToUplZan 

1 |t5| 070040 6ULF5HWJS9 (UJF.6) mWer Pm; E iKu:5-J-:3 . PaalSddery 1® 
2 i2) (L51® LDteHPBt8(0.0(SMmarti C &>fi» >9-7 . - . LQeafl W 
3 (14) 6-3050 RBQJE LADY 9 (F.G) ill tornfli P Kars i?-' . . . _ C LcMSKr 106 
4 ;5i 04155? PEtSOW FAWE19 (0/5) IU Grjfih; J 3«y £-5-2-  PRaomson [g 
5 (1<J 004421 ROYAL IUKK12 (C0JF.6) ru Bene i in te-w ?-'u;i' Eirtrtn 5-9-1 RM9b 99 
6 17} O-43O0 Wt^L«JYa(F)(4asra:tt3?i^:a:4.,i2»cy£f3-9-; . jSod jw 
7 (T3) 0I4H) (»HS0m5SrD/)(l'teSitftCBi(ai1teAe^ . RltoJheS W 
S (8) 0304)0 OH’S 8 (Dy.Gl tl*S .4 C<2j(J4cu B fciteT, >4-13 -A Date f3) 82 
5 (II) 003020 TBTT8«9ff.S)fM5irtei«t?WWPSHl-S . . tfftmw 99 

10 (10) 034013 BPTOFGOLDt (075) taCCAJi 4 (f^«7 U-AUadoy 1® 
11 fd W6130 W)tpnimY14(GMiiHAI-t4ijJM]KU^4^ . — MBart(3) 1® 
T2 [1| 615630 TORWIIIB.a^tLSieiianFPltarCflA-S^--EJoteson IX 
13 (9) 630000 S0KVSKK 19(Bi)IEFtenaroB; ... PffcsnwsiTl 89 
14 (31 104643 IRPS SBC 18 rPeotartUSaiwa 3-7-13.—..- JLc»* IDT 
15 M 130060 DAHDYREGENT 25 P5) (HCyreri CCrE 4-7-'0-DKdKO-Shes 101 

Umg haxacas: P<pi 5mg ?-a. QsraTr Rcosrt T-fi 
BETTING'5-1 Rotsl ttft 5-1 hnaaFsm. 7-' CiUEcU ft^Serit'4.-.',Ja81..i3TrJi Mart Mly, 
l*-1 (fflrss. 

1997- WUWEST 59-11 S Sartos (*-?l B *CW17 » 

333- oraoa 310 iStetf) UorOTWrt) J Gaslrn 34) 
2 009&)MMI?lJttefe|)BUeeta94) .1. 

m 0506® L0R8GQ X (H H-UBKif K Mdefe 94)_ 
fl- ALmtofWJ 30B fri iHU&tai B MBs 8-9 . . _R/flft 

(6) WYCO SALSOTt 16ISMvare)CBrSUm89-i-- PartErttry 
6 ill 34>Z3 SIMMY M&fT 77 ilAbtoKrirtEDwikip 8-9...SWmwxdi 

flEnatG: +fi Qragw. g-r Snsby |6B«. E-r Ootenan. n SataOe. 10-f AtounK. i00-f lno» 
1M7. UDYAN CALL 94 U Fertan (6-1) U Bel 9 or 

Wri Harmonic Way 
Wl Chewit 
ii/1 Jo MeU 
tl/i Showboat 
12/1 Misbah 
12/1 Volontiers 
Wl Crumpton Hijl 
14/1 Gaelic Storm 
14/1 Kumart 

16/1 Wamingford 
Wl Sugarfoot 
20/1 Ramooz 

28/1 Emerging Market 
28/1 Mantusis 
28/1 Tumbleweed Ridge 
38/1 Nomore Mr Niceguy 
23/1 Reunion 
32/1. Russian Music 
33/1' Silca Blarika 
33/1 SweetWIheimina 
40/1 Atlantic Viking 
40/1 Law Commission 
50/1 Hurricane State 
0€/1 The Downtown Fox i 
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Blinkered first time LATBT WmAM HttLOPPS OB TBLTTPCT OW P<OV6q3/S03 

ASCOT: 315 Cut DiamonfJ. 350 Humoane Stale, Normre Mr htceguy. The 
Dcwntotm Fax. HAYDOCK PAfTC 310 Soneuenus. 4.20 Ltole tortart NEW¬ 
MARKET: 2® Ranbow wava. 4.05 Song Or SStye. ffiDCAFt 505 Balance The 
Boots. Ooma s Dancer 

^0^080044 4040 
*FYee bet la a MO Straight Forecast «j the Amt 159pm tixteji 

[Ptece joar bet make yuor free'bet 
Soa wmu ibe aa« can.) 

'^1 If« draw's Adi 4X1 an ol 20 to TalUdi Bella m londteo X 
FORM rOCuS Sood«od nm ;i. ^od to sotr, wd Roman fted |5&i baler off) 

L.r*. ,-LJ 0«[ ICtti Rebel County neck 2nd a‘ 9 to fifarati m fondj^ H 
Ctesn nm it. good) Tipperay Sunset (5# bettor off) 8HI tod. Sto Gardm tied Swing 
Cloud XI n 15-nniH lanlicap A Linfifieltl 171 t40yd. good). SanBcMe 2X1 an ol T2 to 
m bandog at Yanrwtt (im. good) Fbe^ Robdi stnOdi of 22 to AUnsotrs XateinbmiiiaiTa! 
Donosfer (TT, goad to Dm), prevmciy neck 2nd al 10 to Knaw's Ash (lib wra OB) to tetraficap 
•J TTnsk (im. gcod to firm). Swan braid 13 Hit d 10 to Htfi Sprits n tanfleap a fhnk (im. 
good). Maaorajuio 16J 9tfi u DxdnQ Em to stakes <d Cartels (71. good to MB). MtehaMh i<n 
iQh n Biwnme Gold to Handicap at Gtfsick (71, good to soft) 

mezzdrm/bO. insuted by soft gnmri tes tow. car retan to farm 

ir*rs*a t-rw^iPOto^Faym r3hffidC2oarAyr(71. 
HjRM- FOCUS sod]. Royal Mart bar TJoow Hi in 14-rune Handicap al 

. . I (fewadte (71. good). PadS&n l»j &' BJi cf 9 ta fairato in 
slates £ Newtwry (7164yd. good to frml Coroort 2a 262i cf 22 to a«ftse Tc Lera m tendicanat 
Asm (im. good m suit), proinusiy 3X1 Eft of 9 to Rock Fakxn m handara) a tampan (im. good 
to ttfmi wan Tsntan (i«efcj in rm. Tertum 3'4i d S? (o ffe Year Eyes Only m bandrora at 
GoodMCd dm. aow b sob) »m ffisigie lady (1ft wre off) Pai 14ft and Gt>3 Shaadi (lib 
bflta(fl)ia t8ttL WQrita«HI3fl1rfl8QAsmCydoremria^laa?aGoo(lterarfI.good) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wtadsorim 
goad to Him). 

nm. good). Swvj w Skye sw Bffl of n ic Gei<ncus Ttorea m tiiSss taaflcao at 
ml good) Pip Song 3X1 Jm ot 13 to ASnsa c tacBoc s Yarmaaffa (H 3yd. 
DmdyRefiBttlTl tflhol i&to Aprtlq Hfli«(K209yd-sml). 

ASCOT: Trainers: J Duntaa 27 winners 
kwn 153 nitoHre. ITS*. J Greattan. a 
6om 124 iag%, H Ccca. 16 from as. 
ifiJRt J Berry. 8 ton 50. IBOS. L Cumsu. 
11 from 89, 1539k G VYragg. 7 from 45. 
15SV Jockeys: M J Kmanc. 31 wuneis 
1tan iff- rides. 15.0%: T Ourto. 28 bom 
215. 13X7%; Ptt Eddory 27 hum 256, 
105%, MH4S. 16 bom 1S6.103V 

MQUMT HOLLY car &e anodags d Has Ooe vs cfes 

KCWMARKET: Tteteara: H Gaol 2a 
wmn»^ hwn <05 runners. 364%. J TcSor 4 
InsfflPl. 19 0%: Mm J Ramscfen. 6 (ram 33. 
142%; 0 Loser. 13 ton 73. I7.B%, A 

ffetey.4 horn 24.16 7%. Jftrtqp. 22 tram 
ft?* *»*HE B HXS- 27 wwwrs 

• KS? 203%. LDsttori. 41 jrom 
a». 197%, j Rsrf, ie ton fig, I3fflk 
OrtyquaMere 
HAYDOCK PARK; Tflriw* RBasBmai. « 

ton 14 28 0%; B Hffls. S3 
24S%! a Stewan, 6 ton 25, 

240% MRyan,4km 17,235%;SWeeds, 
< hum 17. a S% Jockaye w h Smntxim. 
7acm^!nn39rides.l79% GCarler.ll' 
ppmST 1113% GPaton.3ton27.111%. 
M ftateVi, 6 hnm a 103% 
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SPORT 41 

0 The true 
S story of 

The mission: infiltrate one of the 

most feared societies in Britain 

C 3 

This week, it is this 
column’s proud boast 
to have penetrated the 
most haled organis¬ 

ation in the country. Not the 
British Fascists or the 
InterChy Firm or the Hell’s 
Angels or the Masons: do. I 
have set my sights much 
higher. 

Cunningly disguised in a 
flat cap and stout boots. I 
moved among the members 
without attracting attention, 
listening to tbe secrets, playing 
a double role, prepared always 
to pass these secrets on. And it 
worked. I have got to the heart 
of the organisation that at¬ 
tracts more fear and loathing 
than any other. 

Yes, I have penetrated the 
Pony Chib. To be precise, the 
Waveney Harriers Pony Club 
Camp (junior section). There 1 
passed unrecognised among 
60 ponies. 59 small girls and 
one small boy, and a raft of 
instructors and volunteers. 

You will admire my cour¬ 
age. I know, because this does, 
indeed, sound like a truly 
frightening prospect But 1 
was up to iL Soon l found 
myself at the bareback jump¬ 
ing class, taking on the essen¬ 
tial task of catching ponies and 
helping girls with wobbly 
lower lips back onto their 
pomes. 

Actually, the first time I did, 
it was near disaster. I am more 
used to legging people up onto 
racehorses. The first fallen girl 
I gafiantiy assisted nearly got 
thrown dean over the top of 
her little pony. She saved 
herself with a frantic grab at 
the mane • and myself.r 

rs apologised, promised To get 
tberarwe xighl nocti' 

<*ii. rf ■- TTem&y brave; 
i--* ! tittle girls. 

makes falls,inevitable, some i 
them outright comic, with the 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talkbig 
horse 

‘The first fallen 
girl 1 gallantly 
assisted nearly 
got thrown over 
the top of her 

little pony. She 
saved herself 

. .. . .g$¥ 

©a 
& 

taller giggling when picked 
up. and some of than quite 
nasty. Plenty of tears. “Deep 
breaths now." And then bade 
on again and take die jump 
again-too. “Hurray, hurray! 
Well done; Anne!" 

And it is all innocent and 
hilarious and toudung. but 1 
know that the hackles of my 
readers are rising. And so I 
must go on and tell you that 
the Rxiy Club children are not 
all the daughters of tbe snooty 
weB-to-do, and they are not all 
spoilt brats with gobfuls of 
silver spoons. 

And of course; you wont 
believe me,'but I must at least 
go through the motions. Walk 
through the car pork, where 
the parental cars were all 
parked . (parents do a lot of 
helping, it's that kind oforgan- 

And yes, there were 
plenty of shitty new four-wheel 
drives, many of which win 
never go off road. 

Club mix: Waveney Harriers compare notes as, right. Emily Roskains, 11. enjoys a joke in die stables. Photographs: Peter Davies/McLeUan 

But there were also many 
ancient vehicles held together 
by such things as rust and 
habit,- and some of die rust 
looked pretty weary. All right 
you say: but it costs a lot of 
money to buy a pony, so cars 
or no cars, all the parents must 
be rich and therefore all the 
kids spoilt All 60 of them. 

But in a community, espe¬ 
cially a rural one. horses have 
a way of circling around. 
Ponies are beloved and often 
very long-livers. So they are 
outgrown and passed on: as 
gifts, as long loans. There were 
some ponies in their twenties, 
who had done a dozen or more 
pony dub camps, some of 
them with half-a-dozen or 
more different partners. 

Tack and riding dothes also 
go round and round. You can 
keep a pony on do-it-yourself 
tiveay (that is to say. you do all 
the work) for as little as £10 a 

week. Which is not nothing: 
but life is all about priorities, 
and for some families, the 
pony is the thing you make 
your sacrifices for. Note: it is 
not ponies that spofl children 
but parents. A silly parent is 
perfectly capable of spoiling a 
child without going near a 
horse. 

Pony Club Camp is an 
annual summer-school holi¬ 
day tradition: five days of 
endless instruction and riding 
and competition and caring 
for the beast It costs £90 for 
five days, including all the 
food for rider and pony. It 
works out at less than a quid 
an hour. How does that com¬ 
pare with Disneyland Paris? 

There were, indeed, some 
well-off kids with their own 
rather expensive ponies, and 
some of them, but by no 
means all. were rather good at 
riding them. There were the 

tenner-a-week kids with their 
beloved hand-me-down veter¬ 
ans. some of whom were 
absolute mustard. And there 
were also a lot of children on 
borrowed ponies: a horse of 
their own for a whole five days 
and. in many cases, for the 
first time. 

Four in this situation had 
never in their lives ridden 
outside a single small oblong 
of sand in the middle of 
Norwich. Hacking out into the 
country, and then, gloriously. 
charging round a cross-coun¬ 
try course — oh. brave new 
world that has such horses 
in it 

Observe the children at the 
start of the cross-country 
course: preparing for the mad 
scurry beneath the massive 
ancient oaks of Sotterley Park, 
over a series of hard, unforgiv¬ 
ing obstacles. Terror is a poor 
word for what some of these 

children feel. Observe the 
faces before their turn comes 
up: don’t bother with the 
blindfold and the last cigar¬ 
ette, let’s just get it over and 
done with. 

Observe the water-melon 
grins afterwards, the self¬ 
delight foe discovery of 
undreamt-of murage, foe grat¬ 
itude to foe merry beast be¬ 
neath who had given them 
such joy. This is nor a small 
lesson to learn. 

And there are plenty of other 
lessons, too. The pony is 
looked after by foe child. For 
many, this is foe first tune they 
have ever had so much respon¬ 
sibility — for anything- Natu¬ 
rally. everything they do is 
checked, but they have to do it 
and get it right It is a way of 
learning foe responsibilities of 
love: a way of learning that 
love is not a straightforward 
business, and one foal you do 

not ever get on your own 
terms. 

Pony Chib camp is. all in all, 
a long lesson about foe nature 
of love. Love requires courage, 
it requires responsibility, it 
requires strength, it requires 
forgiveness. Horses teach you 
these things: and in foe five 
days of the camp, these large 
marters are ineluctable. 

The Pony Club has recently 
become a charity, which gives 
it serious responsibilities far 
beyond foe entertainment of 
privileged children. It is also 
foe largest youth movement in 
the country after foe scouts; it 
has 120,000 members in 15 
countries. And it is changing, 
from foe ancient traditions of 
elitism to an organisation 
committed to foe notion of 
Horses for All. 

Horses are for some people 
who care for them, a vector for 
learning—learning about life. 

about Jove, about other skills. I 
have known children with 
learning difficulties grow into 
skilful and responsible people 
through foeir liking for. their 
ability with, horses. Horses 
are also and often foe route by 
which dyslexic and dyspraxic 
children find themselves. 

Horses are for some people 
a phase in foe growing-up 
process For others, they be¬ 
come part of a way of life. For 
rich or poor, horses become 
one of life's priorities. 

By one of those odd coinci¬ 
dences, foe dreaded mobile 
phone rang out from my 
pocket at I walked past foe 
bending poles towards foe 
field where they were judging 
tack and turn-out (“And did 
you do all the plaits yourself?") It was a message from 

Sheikh Mohammed, in 
response to something I 
had written about the 

victory of his excellent horse, 
Swain, in foe King George at 
Ascot the other week, one of 
foe richest races in Europe. 
Parr of the message was that 
foe reason he seemed less than 
effervescent in victory was 
because he had foe previous 
day taken part in a 100-mile 
endurance race. 

Just another person who 
loves horses not wisely but too 
well. And there 1 was in a 
middle of a muddy field 
surrounded by 60 more of 
them. As a result of my 
infiltration. I can report the 
secret at the heart of foe Fbny 
Club. It is joy. 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 
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Ascot . 
Going: Qood to tton 
2130 [54} 1. DOUBLE OSCAR I 
B-l Jt<wV2.«ghCwTy<Patl _ . 
few), a Bafcbwortfi Bate (A Day. £0-1}; 4. 
MnrTam (J Wearer, SS-1V ALSO RAN: 8* 
iavEStas, 10 Halt Tone, 14 tonfe Grab Hr&. 
MoustfWte, RuBhttflBf B»« (Shi. Swynford 
Dream (Btffl, 16 Eastern Praptwts. Mona 
EaecuOre. SonoshoeJ. Thai Man Agaki, 20 
American Cortn,-FbraaiBn Tfrnea, FVpta 
Rng. 25 Warn, SSXrT Martin. teSfe 
Supartfnet. 40 Spender. 22 ran. 1! 141 hd._ 
M.-W.D Metoffi a TtireJc. -Tore: SSjo; 
(2.30. £2.70. £060. E4-30.DF: 531.80. CSF: 
£5131. Tricast £1.187.48. . . 
aos tim a) i. wwnrn benjamw q Raw. 
1B-11Z premier Gooer»ficn(KFa*C!a1M 
Matf: 3. IWU Sire (M Hfc. 10-1). ALSO 
RAN: »1-j1jMhw Captain's Log (4th). 4 Paly 
Romance, n Brandon Jack (5m). 12 Altai* 
(6th). Ttta Ruffa. 20 Eden HugUa 9 ran. Hi, 
1WJ.1V1.2JH, hd. S Woods at NawmarM. 
Tote. Cl 5.80: £300. EIJO. E350 OF: 
533.40. Trtoda: £1.10530. CSF: £5533 
Tricast £43631. 
335 flm| 1. KBMAH (R Kfc, 10CKS0):2. 
BawKftefl-Dawt l«5;3.Suparcat(Ra* 
Edck»y. 13-2). ALSO RAN: 2 few Emptene 
(48i), 8 Aacot Gydone; 9 TacMaa (5V4.2S 

DtamooflWMe {Oh). 33 Staocn. 8 ran. 2»l 
m'JH. 2JH. 3L A Stewart a NsMnafcaL 
Tote: £400; £2.10. £130. £1 60. DF: £1430 
CSft £23.44. 

4.10 (70 1, BE MY WISH (K Fatal. 5-11.2. 
Fabrics ) 6 Rater. 138 lav); 3. WMori (L 
Dettort. 2-1). ALSO RAN. 11 SeyaW (5ttJ), 
12Styteti Storm (48i), 16 Cambrea FWtare 
(Btfi), 33 Lady Dealer 7 ran 4i.2JM.2SLB. 
ahUMa6K^xtmrnntu.Tcs 
E53D.E2.10.fi13D.DF: £580 CSF: £12.04. 
4.40 (80 1. ITLAK (L Dettori. 2-1 
Tadyaan (R Ms. 11-4); a Oar** 
(Dana OlSe* 12-1). ALSO RAN 
4*), 11 Wearer 01 Words 

1 . Z 
faRtoga 
4 fltoZa 

! Corn- _MVl 
prehension (0th}. 8 ran. aft W W 1W 
W. Stfn Surooc'at TteMiMla. Tote: C2L20; 

-£1.50. £2.40 DF: £530. CSF: E631. 
515flm4fl I.WABMNGRffiFJ 
too-sjtasfcar - - - _State Fair (A C&fc, 14-1); a 
Tiger Lake (P Dos. 33-1) ALSO RAN, 4 Git 
T*an. Moan Caterer (6tn>. 1« Pemvs 
From Ffeawan (4tW. 8 Assured Gambte. 10 
IMcimiBUer ffith) 8 ran. 2W. 8ti M. 2W. 
nk, ia E Aston at LongtWl Tote EWD; 
£130. £230. £550. £2495 CSF 
£4035 Tricast £1.032.43 
JacXpot not won (pool of £2581926 
carried tonnond lo Ascot today). 
Ptacapot £25550 Quadpot £1525 

Salisbury 
Going: good to firm 
22D (1m) 1. A TOUCH OF FROST (D 
Sweeney. 68-1): 2.88m Sun (N Potad. 
20-1); a La wa Benin (M Henry. 9-1). 
ALSORAN- 2 tar BrOence. 5 Dodo. 8 Miss 
Fare. 7 Monarchy. 8 Stet (6th), 12 Urn 
Step (4th), 20 Dancing WOK [SOT. Mbs 
Renton, 2S Slver Sea. 33 Panrys MW. 50 
Royal Signet. 14 ran ffl: Desert Sena 
Sheidelow Hd, M, sh hd. hd, 1WL G 
Ma^rson at NewmBria Tote £5210; 
£1320. £S2D. £490. OF: £485.10 CSF: 
£97338 
230 (1m 41) 1. RUD1 KMGHT (F Norton, 
8-1): 2, Chocolate Bos (S Sanders. 11-2); 
a WBd Cotontel Boy (R hfc«has. 5-1). 
Also RAN: Evans lav Groevanor Soon 
(6th). 9-1 Tates 01 Bounty (4th). 25 tad 
Legaq/. Coento Gfl (5th). 40 TwoKxlen 8 
ran. Sh «L 2JH ml, 1J«. 2X4. M 
Feteerston-GorSay a East fedey. Tote: 
£320: £270. £125 £1 70 DF: £2515 
CSF: £4535 Tricast £22141. 
525 (1m) 1, KHALASyO Smith. 11-1): & 
Brief Facapade (R Havfen, 2-1 jt-tey); a 
Hadnrik tt Quart, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 2 S-tav 
Msreheia (0th). 11 Cornflower fiekte (4th). 
33 Derryqurt pto) 6 rai «L 1 Kl. 2L B. 1L 

B H«8 at Umtxxm Tote £1035 £390. 
£2.70. DF: £3030. CSF: £31 44. 
335 (1m) 1, VBTUAL REALTTf (S SandBre, 
4-1); Z Bomb Alaska (S Drowte. 7-tl; a 
Swinc^n The Ouaa (M Harry. 3-1) ALSO 
RAN: 133 tev Shooter f5th), 4 Deeert Time 
(4th). 5 ran 3L 1«t ZKi. 3L J Tcta at 
NeMitarVai. Tote: £485 £505 £235 DF 
£1820 CSF: E27.45 
430 (81) 1. GARNTHMS Sanders. 7-2 tar): 
Z BrottJway Melody (0 ftwanay. 92); a 
Heeverty Msa (R hbjghas. 14-ij ALSO 
RAN: 95 Dsymbee (»;. 11 AWSe North 
(4th). IQ Deknc Way. 12 «« To Win (£M. 
14 Uca*a Pride. 16 Las Visas. 0 ran NR 
Soviet Girt. HL hd. 1«L sh hd. 1L C WbI at 
Newmenot Tote £4 65 £195 £130. 
52.70 DF £1500 CSF- E1S91 Tricast 
£18227. 
590 (8 212yd) 1. WHATEVHTS RIGHT (W 
Huthtoson, 16-1); 2. So Ben 5 Naman. 
12-iV. 3, Slver Urtra (Jo Hunnem. 1t-i). 
aZS0 RAN: 7-4 tar Meronfl (Sty. 9 Artxwg. 
Morocco (4th), 10 Adobe, n M•») RoM 
nn). 12 CavarelekL 14 Muy. 20 KmoPwot 
Perieo PeL 25 MNte Ready. 33 Roy Boy, 60 
Durable Georoe. 15 rare NR. Roya Bfeie. 3L 
1«L r*. miVl. M Ushar ffl East Garsm 
Tcte ET7.45 £380. £230. £2 40. DF 
£11570. CSP £17724 Trfcaar £2969 56 
Ptacepob £495420 Quadpot £9790. 

Wolverhampton 
Qolng: standard 

TrteBSC £8803. 
2.40 (7J) 1. Cabte Madia Boy (R MuSen. 

ia 
£135 DF: £17.50 CSF: £3508. Tricast- 
£15039. 
ais pm It 79yd) 1. Ionian Sprino (J F 
Egan, 8-11 lav): a Mona* h-T); 3. 
SUByman (7-2). 6 ran. 2hl 71. Lord 
Hundrwfcn Tote £130: £135 £230 DF- 
£255 CSF: £622 
545 (1m 100yd) I.PassThe Rest (GHmd, 
S-i); 2. H< The Sp« (11-4 tart. 3. Zotalda St). 7 ran 4L !H J Nosada Tote £635 

35 £220. DF: £1540. CSF: £1833. 
420 jSiy. Prtda 0( Brbdon (J Fanning. 
7-3): 

J' 

H 

** 

‘ W B' B: 

TWJNDS9ER 

2.05 Bkie Mefody S.45 Storydefler 

235 Lord High Admiral 420 MUTAMAM (nap) 

3.10 Baneventus 4450 Forgie 

GOING: GOOD’ DRAW: 5F-6F, H{6H NUMBERS BEST . - SB 

2.Q5 EBFHAUJWaiLAHDAUHOVICERLJJES STAKES 
C2-Y-0: £3.625:6f) (6 rumers) . 

102 BUIEMaOOY23(T)(MblUsmuQ0(infer9-1-GFaUtaBffl 
01 PALEMA15(0J)(Rarterieri»dnoUflPtfertt9-1- WRStertan 

31 SAKHA 31 (5f) 8tri4tsltaw) JDBtopW^--- 
5 M TWE M (BF) (HRMiMroftW State) PCtaW.- 

SCAfasrptertCUmitaiM—L.i-Dmta*eowi 

1 W 
2 (1) 

3 ISI 
4 (4) 
5 13) 
B 0 

flETTWa 54 Btue MaWy. 4-1 Stotefl Deuri. toritt.6-1 hltma.7-1 Werb. 20-1 Sterid. 
1B57: ZBAHDA 8-111 Oeficd (Z-l fert) J (testa 13 » 

p McCabe 
, Hftofam 

9 Caw 

2.35 TRONIC fiMWRE CUMING STAKES 

{£2,310:6ft (12 rwmers) 
d 173505 VX£PffiSCfflTW.5JFS)^OSte)UBotem--. 

(11) 000012 RffiTEVSttWCir ZZ PFJM? ** C«*I R Haam 4-«-7 

01 000453 «Li9*APSOOV15(q(LtorHrt^BPattiB44-1D SStellwr 74 

, SI S 3SSAIB1wSSEE&njj^SZ j 
T1 ft 003003 HftVStYABSHWM(1/3)WMMMrtiW-* 
12 (13 SOOOBD APSfl. JA0SW.14 (P WteO P WSm 4-80---JBamNI S) 

IE) UUAUJ tHraw ■ 
12 (13 SOOOBD APHL JAOSW14 (P Wan) P Data 46C :-— t n | , _ 

BET1ieKli.nl Hrf. Atafll.H «Wa TwA Ms. 
1IM UtaM.HBRaortr.<**“»^ 

lase PALAOESm TOUCH 7*13 P ftssey fig J tay 8 « 

3.10 HARVEY JONES HANDICAP {£5,234:1m 30ytf) {15 mimas) 

i s? s 
i g ss s 5 m tSente* « 

!■ I a^S^aitasscs 
& Patel 58 
Fbridt T04 

B. a -acm BBBraajpaiMjMpM*—"'"'imBwSS ira 

l S SS'- 
?SS S 

WHO WOT!** 
MAJAlffTI PAB {HMta-ATtartMOtaBaW — 

sa ais - 

^ ? ^ 1W w‘ Msdsa am, Najrt. 12-* ** 
^ 1MT, OJSNS rwstt. 7-8-3 D tte*on B ft***-,9 » 

3.45 CORAL HANDICAP (£14,590:5f) (19 runners) 
7(0 f&Sl 

40900 WtasnaCErt(n3/3S)i4firt^»HAJ^ WRSrteUS 
430800 HCPU2ZLEB15 fi93) (Irt ««rt Wetesrt B Hta 7-94 JO So® PI 

p) 306850 THE GAT HK 7 (5U) (G Wteteri B UcMatai 4-94-IMetaw 
(16) -40018 EUBS LAD 15 0LP3) (ta CKsmvrtfAisan 4-9-3-S 
(6) 001(00 PISANO'S LAD 21 pffiS) W Fbuiga) J Bate 9-93 — SFataerp) 

(7) 
(11) 

100015 CLABSVCLH) 18(50/23)(JMbey)FBans3-9-2-JFEgao 
50-003 ifilD WSTEB 10 (D.P93)(felCS0 tong) N Uttaofen 7-M PMcCSte 
305123 OWE feffiSP 15 (DAS) [A Sp»jJ Totaled J CWsar H-i - NCtaifi) 

7 
8 

10 '(8) 111212 SfORTMLBt 17 0ijSOJj5S) Ptex Pna) U Date 4-91 .. D&Wtap) 
11 p2) 123202 AHS&1MAM 7 (BAF.G3) (NBrito d WrihrtJ J taiy B-9-1 SCate 
12 (3) 015210 SrUlTH) 57 fif.Q) Italy fte»Ud Sf*Sc*) M W Eariala 6-9-1 G Patel 
13 (1) 06400* VWTt»UfflilAG«14(Cto^(K1«BrtMVlta®te5M _Tl«as 
14 08) 061104 PWCED0ME5 (5029^) (6 ten) MNaa48-13-A Mata) 
15 (IB) 110800 WJ2»S(B999)(R*ToFcBrt8^3*12-- ***** 
1G 03) S10B82 AMAHB(D9)(WKrBj)JBa*y3-B-11-PBrrtnr(7) 
17 DO 510051 MUHG0 PARC 14 p/92) (»As HCrtlteJtemsdBi 4*11... JFcrttM 
18. R) -Ilia EAT BReffiWfiFXO^ (fete MRrrtPWirt 58-10 D Uera$i (7) 
19 (1^ 034325 ROYAL DOME 17 (BF.C0J9) 10 8 A Vries) M Wan 6-7-10— NCSfefc 

91 
106 
95 
95 

104 
95 

109 
IDS 

B0 
105 

110 
95 

105 
BET71*a 7-1 Svyater. M fiptaet: U*v> Pat 1M AreWfenai Ures Ud. (ten fetaP. Ptari Mrit, 

_ ‘ ‘ ..ft. 16-1 U-i Pence Danksuw. taacout teft fS-1 Arjan, 20-1 oowv 
1987: MOON STRB5E 7-9-51 Deign (W jf-ta) P Hrtng 19 

Cbssy On. pertutthnte start. Deal Iris May W in Chestn 
handicap (51. mod k> frn) atti Artai (3fi> beta ofl) Wl fiOi 

_ Usfc Mstsr aw to.Vflittn Csr^iis bi Donas&r sates (S, 
DMne Mtes-P 1)41 W to BteamptniS^ilsE In Asrt baecUrap R good) wtti good to ffem). t 

Sets Lad (2fl>' 
lo ^ Ss^Jown 
fioodwood tandop {RbSS- Sungb^ baatLao^DiVaaia »i ta Meacasaetanaap jsr. ew»i Westcowt Made (5b Delis OB) 1*1 4#l Sqr Braea. jwauttiiatejat. 2g 12nd ta 

r Detail in ftenoSe itndicao (51. sO) wjdilftteca pome {5ft wa rt «U a. Priwd 
Ndw (ilib better ofl) IS 14th aid Mungo Part (3ft be® ofl) iH 15ft. 

ANSHJLMAN ran a craefcs at Goodwad Iasi time an) can go one better 

4.20 PETROS ROSE OF LANCASTER STAKES 
(Group III: £19.800:1m 21120yd) (6 runners) 

MZtt WinB1HO»MNC£10(CLS) IN al-feOtata)£tiaitp 5-9-7— JFflrtw 
315000 H)tt£2 OF DEJBAl 28 (FAS) (J &4tfa) D AsrtisS 48-3 _ S CatSf 
2S4-41 SBB*S8aaBS41(5S)(CfeB»*yft*Sad)Waaia4« tfRSaWun 
0-SQIS U77Lf»0«Z2(5C9^P»lBW8W»*3^-7- 
13-201 MUTAMAM24fAS)(Hal MrtrtmiASl—ert3-8-7-MRotm 

. „ 411-62 TWOI ROW 24 (F.S) (ftte d Dewnirt & Total 38-7-SSamtas 
BETTBS: 7-4 DM M *rt keana. 5-1 Teanl Bn. Sira Betas, iS-t Ppm Of tenet (tee Ma 

1997: RDUAIW 38-7 D Htmaa (5-2 (Fta) P Ctwde-Hl®17 an 

11B 

Water Romance brt Mil 1MI In Ayr states (im 2. stf); 
prwtowh 2)Wi to YiratB's Pace Ta Sendwni handicap (im Ji 
booS) m . l Prtw (X Dental (tneb) WI W. Stow 

beat Mowlaft Soog W ta Danas® sates (im a, good), itoamam bat Society 71b 
Santom states {M tt. paid). Teapot Row ni 2nd to Gw Cart In Doncasts states (Im. goof). 

TbB WQOty rasanfaf MtfTAMAM appeals m an Kacsttog a* 

4.50 WTR GROW HANDICAP (£3,647: Im 6!) (8 mmBfs) 
(1) -10430 H»a628(5FftS)[IteJLtaPficnOB)PC*o54-11 -- WRMdna . 85 
(6) 0W04 KAUW28(8F)(CUcOte}RFahey4*3-ft 
(4). SS233 SPRM6 ANCHOR 369* AiWDPCoh 34-2---AWUbi 88 
" -61314 R4W0V17 p9) (HBnondsSUOJ (fedop3-9-0--— BCaw 78 

ffl SSSJOri.HJWaffV3S SMjS)flteBT<taWBfearaJW.— SSrtm gg 
(5) -41231 SNXSre BUS ft nAMrtyltt&gP Hffll! 4-8-11 — . HCte»(5) 88 
(8) 33500- Ttt»AffllJ92IDj5JAWintetrtJM)tttS8-10-« 
(7) 0150 1W¥Bt)VB®(fcM1«W5|IWlu»sS4-2-*1 Robots 85 

0ETUHG:3-i Urt, r-2 Rot W. 4-1 Saco's Bat 7-1 Hr* Spring *»*«. 8-1 Tagaie.. w-1 news. 
1887: \9UmOK 34-11P Fas* pl-2t 8 MBs 9 a» 

ran-ZW. 
£260. £2.10 DF- £33.10 CSF- C<346. 
490 (im 61 166yd) 1. CharOe’s Gold (M 
Uathere. 2S-1). Z Makati (11-8 tev): 3. 
rasky Gfl £20-1). 12 ran 1«l. 21 A 
Kdeway Tote: £3500: £230. £140. 
£710 DF: £10010 CSF: £57 03. Tncatt 
C749J3S. 
Ptatapoc £11560 Quadpot: £19.10. 

Pharmacist is best prescription 
By our Irish racing correspondent 

THE first European group one race of foe 
season for two-year olds, the E!50.000-added 
Heinz 57 Phoenix Stakes at Leopardstown 
tomorrow, has four British raiders, Jed by 
Neville Callaghan's Prix Robert Papin winner. 
Black Amber. 

Callaghan attempts to land this six-furlong 
contest for foe second time, having saddled 
DanehiU Dancer to win in 1995 but, in a race 
which British-trained horses have won seven 
times since 1988. foe home team look to have the 
winning material this time. 

Aidan O'Brien saddles three, including foe 
Quern Mary third Coralita, while Access All 
Areas, third to Red Sea in the Coventry Stakes, 
will make a bold effort to give trainer John 
Mulhem bis first group one success. However, 
the powerful combination of Dermot Weld and 

Mick Kinane could have foe solution with 
Pharmacist. 

The filly is a daughter of Pharaohs Delight, 
who won foe Heinz in 1989, and Pharmacist 
looked capable of following in the family 
footsteps after landing a listed race impressive¬ 
ly over foe course and distance last month. She 
smoothly put 2h lengths between herself and 
Bugatti Reef, and Weld, who won this race 
twice in the late Seventies, predicts significant 
improvement. 

Black Amber reversed July Stakes form with 
Bertolini at Maisons-Laffitte but, on a line 
through the latter, fifth in the Coventry, is held 
by Access All Areas. He is still preferred to foe 
other British hopefuls. Blue Star and Polly 
Mills, who will have to step up considerably on 
recent all-weather form. 

Smith given 
fa two-day 

suspension 
THE apprentice. J. D. Smith, 
was again in trouble with the 
stewards after landing foe 
Cheviot Classified Stakes on 
Khalas at Salisbury yesterday. 
Smith, given a ten-day ban 
under the “non-triers" rule at 
Kempton earlier this week, 
received a further two-day 
suspension, this time for try¬ 
ing too hard. 

After foe Barry Hills- 
trained Khalas had responded 
gamely to the rider’s urgings 
to get foe better of Brief 
Escapade by threequarters of 
a length, the stewards inter¬ 
viewed Smith and the runner- 
up's pilot Robert Havlin. 

They found that the pair 
were in breach of Jockey Club 
Instruction H9 in that they 
had used their whips with 
excessive force, and. as Smith 
is already tanned until Au¬ 
gust 24. his suspension (Au¬ 
gust 25 and 26) means that he 
will now have 12 days on foe 
sidelines. Havfin's ban rules 
him out of action on August 16 
and 17. 

Barry Hills’S assistant. 
Kevin Mooney, said of 
Khalas: “I thought a stiff mile 
would be enough for him but 
he looks like hell get further 
and wfil go for the Bradford & 
Bingley Handicap at York." 

Seb Sanders took foe riding 
honours with a double an 
Virtual Reality and Carimhia. 

mm 
THUNDERER 

Z20 Stolen Tear. 2.50 
3.55 Good Hand. 4.30 Ui 

Music. 3.25 Sartan. 
5.05 Middle East 

BOWS: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM JN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 EBPSDiNINGTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.392:7f) {B runners) 

BANK ON MEE J J Own B-n. 
CHCQ0CVE W Piesot8-11 . 

44 OKfeREH. 301 Gosricn 8-11- 
DEFORCE 6 OttOfd 8-11 - 

362 KAUflASAIIPCmnte-Hwm8-11- 
5 PROSPECTORS 0UEEN15 Mss 5 Hd 8->1 . fi IKnstsn (5) B 
3 RAHAYEB 28 (BF) J Dcrtop EMI 

STOLEN TEAR M JotSE&V 6-11 .... 

AWta»5 
GDuteettM 

.. 6 HJnfl 3 
. RLan*7 
HTtavnn (3) i 

I(5}B 
_ JWaawfS 
. JCwroa? 

2-Nfitetatt 7-2 Cmpt +1 Which 6-1 Stolen lear. 13-2 CWcoow. 14-1 
Pneperiots ttjera. 3J-1 Bari On Mw, (Mate 

2.50 ARCHIBALDS BUILDERS MERCHANTS RED 
CROSS SELUNS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.500:61) (19) 

1 0505 BOOFAffi 5BNET14 (8) MW Eaaatr,6-11 JWmrl? 
2 400 a .MYTH 30 WH Estate &-11--A Qart 8 
3 0024 GflEY STOKE 19 JBeiy B-n —.tea Wands (5) 15 
4 0000 HMOR6AWIE25JJOctalB-11. RHrfn(3]11 
5 OQ MNIAM BELL 23 fetes J Cns 6-11 -S Webster 3 
6 AR6B£S J toricn 8-6_ _f harm 14 
1 2429 B0WAH AftNA 17 (B) M W tideOrj B-6 S Rnamat (7118 
8 24G2 DULS14 B Rotate 8-6... R WnStoC (5) 2 
3 8B05 Q&V&LLE 14 J BeSsS &6-fiftrffe«19 

ID 040 DGP0L TRUMP 22 F C*a B-6---N Dw 9 
11 3460 GTPSVMUaCBGQBrtM -RUw«i 16 
a 065 MTOSTAR7B(Bf)PDara86-- OStadwyl? 
13 0000 SHFTALONBBliBnttflM-E Matoney 1 
14 SHOP WWKM T EasHt9 M-TVWa»5 
15 060 5»JU»> 17(B)MDaSS-e-C7aagat(3)B 
16 0 SWi OVBt SNTTWiO 17 H Uganda B-S— DOUBTFUL 10 
17 221M SUPER STOCE5 14 C Fartoa 8-6-ACota«4 
13 48 THE feBJRSE 51II flw? 8-6.  StWmvD 
19 0543 WMD M IttMPEB 23 .MtafeiHigH &6_ J Carol 7 

5-1 &ej Shis. 6-1 Bodsi Ana. Ottos. 8-1 Stop mein. The tasa. Meo ki 
Wtnrtg. IM Batai sow. Gypsy Uioc. 5sjh Srafes. >4-i ottm 

3.25 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOOTH 
CHALLENGE SHOES (Handicap: £4,533: Im) (13) 

1 0220 WLDSKY 14 (F)U Hsicn-Hfe4-9-12-AC&A4 
2 0200 SOT EXPRESS 5 fC A Vsz W Hewrisy H-i!.. A curare 8 
3 teas Wfflwn'iTfiASjGBBiarfe-^n-ko^i 
4 3280 PLAN FOR PROFIT 8 pfJS) M Johnson 4-M _ J Coral 13 
5 0030 SAfW 27 (BP0,F£i D Mont 9-98 ..— F Norton 3 
6 60S BURUfl2PS)DSnmS*4—. PSook(7)5 
7 0631 0»«frSUSTOAL12(DRKCrtM-1 iWavalt 
B 1013 SEEK 17 ppj)B5) J Bow >9-1_SDVflfansI 
9 D00D M0VM3 ARROW 4) (D/.6.P) Miss 5IW 7-9-8 BftaSoOlB 

10 130 MAVIA5KY II (0^) IBs J (bneric 38-7-Bluing 
11 345B GYUCRAX RTS) It 0.CXIF) G Hokes 7-8-4 R UMta (5)12 
12 5822 THUMB 11 (BFJDJ£)RBai W-WJUfAta(7)10 
13 USD PlfASWtimilBJjBl&rafeM 7-7-10. Kte'Mta7 

7-2 oenai fetert. s-i tt&afy. b-i s*tn. 7-i hbsmsl b-i dbmi id-i 
WBd 9p. SUB Exnes. 12-1 Sen. 14-1 Ktn 

3.55 MARY REVELEY RACING CLUB CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2,553: Im «19yd) (4) 

1 0300 PETDSJ0N B (FSi J Pone 5-9-10. »MI5)S 
2 2030 8LBTIYIS ff.S) J «ing6-M --SDn»w*2 
3 1422 GOOO HARO 7 IBF£DF,G5) 5 KrtttcKfl 12-9-6 JCaroa* 
4 3115 BRQDESSA 9 fCDf,G5) HK M RWBfri 12-9-2 ACttaml 

M Sitefly. 9-4 Good HnJ, Bntesa. IM Pttitojn 

4.30 VAUX CIU RED CROSS MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.964: Im 21) (10) 

1 0022 INCLUDE IE OUT 21 J Wanon J-9-13- JWnw2 
2 4284 MOVING PRHXS6 10 MeaS Hal 3-9- 7 . ft Hatfci (3) 8 
3 B30 THE ACCnJMIANT 23 Me J f flsl 3-9-fc .... NDat>4 
4 B023 0LLFS CHUCKLE 7 J J Qwfll 3-9-4 . ... R Wnston |5) IQ 
5 50-4 UNEfrG201 MftMRewter4-9-3-ACteuw3 
B 3306 PKCADAIY 47 TEtafirtn 3-9-1 .. .. G DtAeU 7 
7 -058 IA LY0NESSE JS J HUS 3-9-0-_..ABrt1 
8 0030 LADY Of SPAM 14 JLatfl 3-8-11 . CTregre(318 
9 0634 PflKXETFE 43 J FbGenU 38-5-- . J Curt B 

10 4040 SrOfltMUSB TIB6ar5-Mfl- FWWW5 
4-1 hcfcife M* Oil 5-1 Uov*u Pimws. 6-1 OUc i ChjOdf. PxtadUy. 7-1 
F«MetB. 8-1 Um»G. U Lyoresc, IM taim 

5.05 GO RACING IK YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£2,850: 61) (26) 

KmrrtdnG 
f Norton 19 
6 Driffield 5 

N Day 6 
JBran#a23 

1 4381 DOUHRltSP/,S) ltaoabjffiai ft Moan®2 
2 4110 nSTAHT KMG 9 (F.G) G Hetty 5-9-12 . . P Goode 47) SO 
3 3045 WUJAirSWEai4(Br^)UWFa!ttitn44-9 

SFWBmDff(7nB 
4 6060 MSOLE EAST B (B.COF.S) T BanOn 5-9-9 . . i Carol ID 
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MW AUTHORISED 
EALERS 

You can now see over 2000 Approved Used BMWs on our 
website. Just enter details of the BMW you 

want (the model or the year for 

example) and the system searches for a suitable car and tefeyou where 
it is. Or contact your local dealer who will be more ten happy 

to locate the car of your choice for you. Clearly an advantage. 
Approved Used Cars 

For more Information contact www.hnwfcco.iilc, 0600 32560Q or your local 
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V SUNDAYS: 0496 930 539 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

40 YEARS OF BMW 
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mMITRAGT HIRE AND LEASING_ 

LIMITED OFFER 
S REG FORD E5CC8T S DR. £1 »■» f» “J* SOLID COLOUR. 

Wuh fnH mamtmmce add f* £1*53ipw moab. 
Buod ea 3 X 35.IOjOOO oka per nano. AU Bat* ♦ VAT. 

Thmr-«* Uacn Orff. 

PERSONAL CONTRACT PLANiPnMl'wi 
Dqmis £15000 totaled by 35 ™»“T P*jn«wurf CiU^P**'w"*1 

KHM details an nqara. 

Don't Wait, Ring 0800731108. 
Environmental House, Cross St, 

Standfeh, Wigan WN5 OHQ. 
Tel: 01257 427700 Fax: 01257 427711. 

EMAIL - wanmder.ccntr»as@ tfixipipexxocn. 

fiPfiriM-rfWTBAtrr mm peals 
Hmyr Goff GTi lASDovr 
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DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION HARKS 

H yon an cotttnptatag a bU please consider the benefits of expert aMor. 
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CONTRACT HIRE 
97R VEHICLES 

FOR LESS 

CLASSIC CARS 

s powerful, 

s prestigious. 
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• LIGHTWEIGHT VS HARD TCP COUPE 
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COKViratU VZ fAK (V SPECIAL EQUIPMENT £43.iO. 

002)000 

CONTRACT 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM DVLA 
Truly prestigious registrations, newer prwrously ssued, 
direa from DVLA at pobfic auction with 3 easy ways 

» bid-in person, by phone or by post 

Eney m the ale & biddings by aalegoe only. CiuUgmlmftfs n» N# 
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s roomy, 

s tasteful. 
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stime you took a test drive in an kS reg;. Cadillac. 

ELECTRIC 
‘SseSGROOPPLC ,_HAftSO R NE 

Phone to 
described 

book your test drive now in tbe car that has been f\Q/j ^ /\01 O t;91 
as the best value luxury motoring money can buy. UOly Uv T JLd 
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A good old sport and proud of it 
Ian Adcock drives 
the Superblower 

AC — successor to 
the Cobra — along 
the leafy lanes of 

the Cotswolds What better combina¬ 
tion could there be 
than a midsummer's 
evening treasure hunt 

in the Cotswolds and a classic Brit¬ 
ish sports cart All those honey- 
glowed cottages festooned with 
roses, honeysudde and wisteria nes¬ 
tling[in villages with names that no 
tourist can get their tongue round: 
Temple Guiting, Guiting Powers, 
The Swells, The Slaughters. 

In aO, an evening that would 
have sent a shiver of pure pleasure. 
down Toad’s spine— and mine as I 
pointed the silver and burgundy 
AC Superblower westwards. 

But die AC Superblower doesn’t 
come high on. the list of suitable 
cars for a Cotswolds treasure hunt' 
For a start it's marginally overpow¬ 
ered for the average English coun¬ 
try lane, with some 355bfap on tap 
thanks to a supercharged 5-litre V8 
built by Ford specially for AC. 
Enough, says AC to dispatch 2ero 
to 60 in 42 seconds and continue 
an to (an optimistic to my mind) 
165mph maximum. 

The Superblower’s predecessor, 
which we knew as the Cobra, had 
become emasculated with only a 
wheezy 22Sbhp. in most people’s 
eyes that's more than enough pow¬ 
er. bat for a legendary sports car 
such as the Cobra itwas about as ef¬ 
fective as George Foreman is today 
— and just as embarrassing. 

The Cobra’s fangs had been 
drawn, its excess of raw power, the 
brutal legends it had fostered, gone 
in a miasma of indifference and 
profiteering. like Foreman it soldi¬ 
ered on, supported by the indiffav 
ent rich who could afford the specter 
cle. As with. Amman, the Cobra 
was past its sell-by date and under¬ 
powered to vanquish lighter, nim¬ 
bler and younger challengers such 
asaTVR. 

Unlike Foreman, though, the AC 

Driving position and pedals, unfortunately, are not ideal 

The interior is neater- with period black-on-cream instruments 

stm had a great body. All it needed turning over, just bury your right 
was some lender loving care and a' foot and to the accompaniment of 

The Superblower is a big improvement on die Cobra, with supercharging that has given it huge slugs of overtaking torque 

heart transplant. 

South African entre- ___ 
preneur . Alan Lubin- 
sky has. provided die TV) f 
TLC. ie money, and 
UncfeHmry the heart . - ^rrVM 
transplant in the form jUU 

■of the aforesaid super- 1_ ■ 
charged “VS. Super- •' 
charging has given the Superblow¬ 
er huge slugs of overtaking torque 
(385 lbs ft at375Qrpm). 

from almostwalking pace, irre¬ 
spective of which gear the car is in 
or how many revs die engine is 

the superchargers shrill whistle guide t 

To the sound of a shrill whistle 

you thunder past slower traffic 

you founder past slower traffic. 
This proved a boon around the 
Cotswolds as using the gearbox is 
like stirring setting cement 

As for the driving position, it is 
obviously designed by someone 

who has mixed up pages of the 
Kama Sutra with a beginners 
guide to yoga: the steering wheel is 
_ too dose and fouls 

your knees, foe pedals 
lStle 816 ““Possible to heel 

and toe with and the 
,.ci=_ gear lever swan necks 
*XQC forward. 

... The interior is neat¬ 
er than it was, with pe¬ 

riod Smiths black-on-cream instru¬ 
ments binnaded in the centre of foe 
facia, irs just a pity that foe proprie¬ 
tary Rjrd parts — door pulls, 
switches, stalks etc — aren't better 
disguised. This is. after all, a hand- 

built car costing just a fiver short of 
£67.800. 

While the hand-beaten alumini¬ 
um body shell and braced twin- 
tube chassis remains unaltered, the 
all-wishbone suspension now has 
anti-roD bars front and rear for foe 
first dme. Except for over the rough¬ 
est Cotswolds lanes, which would 
catch any car out, this has 
smoothed out the ride and also giv¬ 
en the Super blower huge grip 
through comers. 

Even in the wet the bass drum- 
sized Cooper Cobra tyres stay firm¬ 
ly planted to foe tarmac, but I sus¬ 
pect when they let go it’s faster than 

a spin doctor's denial. Wet weather 
isn’t what the Superblower was de¬ 
signed for. 

Erecting foe rudimentary hood is 
like trying to put up a deckchair in 
a gale and while it remained wind 
and water-proof, foe windows fog 
up like a steam bath and make it im¬ 
possible to see any signs or dues 
that might have assisted us in com¬ 
ing not quite last in the treasure 
hunt 

That balmy summer evening 
never arrived. The entire hunt was 
spent with the hood up and the trio 
of wipers clack-clacking across the 
screen. Come the half-way stage. 

night clouds and summer fog 
cloaked the Cotswolds in dank driz¬ 
zle. Even foe locals were getting lost 
so there was no hope for us in the 
Superblower. 

Of course, the next day dawned 
dear and bright The Superpow¬ 
er's hood came dawn and stayed 
furled all day and then 1 under¬ 
stood why people buy cars like this. 
In an age when so many cars are 
sanitised, the Superblower is all 
about the senses and emotions. 

It doesn’t pretend to be anything 
but a raw sports car from foe old 
school, built for pure enjoyment — 
and that’s good enough for me. 
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Gan the scooter king really make a. 
serious Superbike? Alan Catfacart 

rides Aprilia’s newRSVIOOO Italy's Aprilia stands at 
the leading , edge of the 
scooter revolution 
sweeping Europe, pro¬ 

ducing more than 400,000 
two-wheelers a year in its 
factories north of Venice. 

But only a few of these are 
motorcycles and , none are 
larger than 650cc _._ 
Yet foe company, 
owned by the Ann 
Beggio family, is ” 
foe only European xt, 
firm able to inflict . iilC . 
ongoing defeat on . . ; 
the likes of Honda IS til 
xmf Yamaha in 
two-stroke Grand- crirvr 
Prix raring. 11 dam- 
inafes foe 250CC - 
dass. is leading the Oil 
I25cc world cham¬ 
pionship arid has ma 
mm ax world TDa. 
titles in the past ■ 
fiveyears. ■ 

But Aprilia is poised to take 
a giant step into motor- 
cyamgsrjtawici 

the launch of the RSV1000 
V-twin Superbike — its first 
multi-cylinder foup^roke ana 
foe first of the extensive range 
of bigger-engined. hikes with 

Arguably, 

the Mille 

is the best 

sportbike 

on the 

market 

which it plans to become a 
force in world bitong. 

Riding the Mille, as the 
RSV1000 is already known, is 
so satisfying that it is hard to 
believe Aprilia has not been 
making bikes like this for 
some time. It stands out from 
Its rivals by meeting foe prac¬ 

tical demands of 
street-riding spoit- 

iWy bikers without 
J * compromising per- 

4—formance on the 
Ulle racetrack. 

No other cpntestr 
'ha^t ant in foe Super- 

. ,V:bte dass com- 
bines the best of 

)UC6 both ■ worlds .. so 
• ’ ’ weD. It is a mark of 

Tip Aprilia's achieve- 
ment that they 

l _x have managed to 
SCI deliver a bike that 

you could consider 
riding to work, yet 

can be turned Info , a devas- 
tatingfy effective: performer 
on foe racetrack,. 

Argnabfy. the MUle is foe 
finest aS-round sporfoike on 
the market it is evidently 
well-made and is vety writ - 
priced at £9,699on the road,. 
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Fifty days 
and fifty 
countries 

Epic journey will mark golden 

anniversary of Land Rover 

Journey of discovery: the Land Rovers and volunteers 
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coin pared with its equivalent, 
foe Ducati 916 Biposto. which 
costs £11,750. ' 

Sitting aboard the RSV1000 
underlines how suitable it is 
for taller riders.^This is an Ital¬ 
ian bike built for northern 
Europeans, with a comfor¬ 
table riding position and body¬ 
work that delivers adequate 
protection at high Speed 

Thumb the starter, crank 
.foe faeHqjected. eight-valve 
motor and listen to its distinc¬ 
tive engine note, higher- 
pitched than a Docati because 
foe engine is a narrower- 
angled 6(Wegree‘ V-twin, 
against its Desna rival’s 90 
degrees. Aprilia engineers 
chose this to make the engine 
more compact.and thus im¬ 
prove foe Mice’s handling be¬ 
cause of foe shorter wheel¬ 
base, better Wright distribu¬ 
tion and longer swingann. 

The-way foe Mme steers 
into a curve convinces you 

vocve a \k**c> 

fjffiaiogp To 
-Jfa£VBtpr+Ce*iP*r#*' 
Wrw 

ftcy were right Any extra 
vibration from the (KMegree 
motor is taken care of by in¬ 
built . balance shafts, one 
geared to the crank, foe other 
in the rear cylinder head. 

But now conies the biggest 

surprise. Hook it into bottom 
gear and feel the dutch take 
up smoothly as you feed it out 
— with none of the grabbing 
associated with some other 
street Superinkes — and dis¬ 
cover how the Aprilia com¬ 
bines real-world practicality 
with race-ievef allure. Power delivery is 

dean from as low as 
2^00 rpm, which 
means that if you’d 

rather not change gear a lot. 
you can still ride foe Mille 
quite hard, taking advantage 
of foe mid-range torque. 

Power peaks at 9250rpm, 
wfaoe Aprilia claims I2Sbfap 
is on tep. but the MxDe revs 
hard all foe way to 10,250 rpm. 
at which point foe change-up 
tight flashes, as on GP bikes. 
This is a true road racer. 
■ .That extends to foe race- 

The way the 
RSV1000 

steers into a 
comer, 

above, is 
proof that 

foe compact 
engine 

has paid 
off in terms 
of handling, 

while the 
Mille's 
styling, 

left looks 
individual, 

rather 
than 

drop-dead 
gorgeous 

qualify suspension package, 
whose Sfaowa folks and 
Sachs-Boge rear shock have a 
wide range of adjustment and 
provide adequate ride qualify 
within a sportbike context 

The Mille is still light and 
slim enough to make it fed as 
if you’re riding a twin and. at 
189kg dry, it is foe lightest of 
foe Regeneration V-twins in 
fully-faired form. 

The many gadgets give add¬ 
ed value, such as a lap timer, 
an LCD infoeenter which vari¬ 
ously monitors speed, mile¬ 
age, water temperature and 
battery condition, a dock and 
a hip computer. Styling is in¬ 
dividual rather than drop- 
dead gorgeous, but is in keep¬ 
ing with Aprilia's house style. 

Make no mistake; the long- 
awaited introduction of tire 
RSV1000 is a significant step 
for tihe Aprilia marque. 

LAND Rover is mount¬ 
ing one of the most am¬ 

bitious motoring expedi¬ 
tions ever this week — tak¬ 
ing four Land Rovers 
20,000 miles from Norway 
to South Africa to celebrate 
50 years of the vehicle and 
to help to raise money for 
Unicef. The aim is to visit 50 
countries in SO days and the 
trip is sponsored by The 
Times. 

The Land Rover/Times 
team is made upof 30 volun¬ 
teers who trained for 18 
months in anticipation of 
August 1. when they left Rov¬ 
er’s factory gates m Solihull. 
They hope to drive into 
Cape Town in just over six 
weeks’ time. They will leave 
in stages, forming four 
groups. 

The epic drive will take 
them from the northern 
beauty of Norway, through 

the searing heat of Saudi 
Arabia to the plains of south¬ 
ern Africa. They will visit 
Unicef projects along the 
way. 

Rover spokesman Ber¬ 
nard Carey says: “Although 
it is a voluntary initiative 
from within the company, I 
am confident that their pro¬ 
fessional approach to the 
task will see them make 
their target of 50 countries 
in 50 days." 

A less formal spokesman 
added that there would be a 
big beach party in Cape 
Town when the volunteers 
arrive. "Local Land Rover 
owners will be invited and it’ 
11 be the end of a great 
achievement” 

Times journalist Mac Me- 
Diarmid is travelling with 
the group and will report on 
thedrive in Weekend in Spe- 
tember. 

Hie team hope to reach Cape Town in six weeks 



Subsidised cab drivers would not only solve the transport crisis with their wealth of opinions but also could be advisers on Government policy 
_ _ marvellous innitTj. of cou 

T T • “I j • the traditional cabbie* consult 

Hail the saviours fHa^^?too good for ttn"?. 

of our highways I can find no mention of 
London taxi drivers in any of 
the documents relating to 
John Prescott's integrated 

transport strategy, which is a sad 
and disturbing omission. 

And not just London taxi 
drivers. Black cabs, driven by men 
who have evolved to the point 
where their heads can swivel 
through 360 degrees, now prowl 
cities lrom Plymouth to Glasgow. 

The flaw in the plans for road 
pricing, subsidised buses and the 
like is that they deal with a physi¬ 
cal problem, the presence of too 
many cars on the road. 

But the problem is not physical 
it is psychological. The car has 
become a home from home, a 
mobile office, a status symbol, a 
sex symbol. John Prescott is the em¬ 
bodiment of this: his official car is 
a Jaguar and so is his private car. 

MOlions of commuters now 

DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

spend more time in their cars each 
day than they do in their beds. No 
one would dream of asking them 
to exchange their sprung mattress¬ 
es for same uncomfortable, smelly 
and unreliable item, yet this is pre¬ 
cisely what we are being asked to 
do in relation to transport: ex¬ 
change the car for a bus or a train. 

But what if the car driver, swear¬ 
ing in jams twice a day, was to be 
awed to exchange one status sym¬ 
bol (his own carl for another (a 
chauffeur-driven car)? Most cars 
travelling to work now contain one 
person, the driver. The size of 
black cabs would enable them to 
carry at least four, thus bringing a 
huge reduction in the number of 
vehicles on the road. Our city 
streets would be transformed, 
even allowing for a necessary 
increase in the number of cabs. 

If this sounds too radical, con¬ 
sider a distant example. I worked 
for a few years in Singapore in the 
early 1980s and one of the first 
people I met there advised me 
against accepting a company car. 
"I’ve got 15,000 cars out there” he 
told me. "Cheap, fast and I don’t 
have to put oil in them." That is a 
lot of taxis in a place the size of the 
Isle of Wight but the government 

subsidy made taxis the cheapest 
way to get around. 

Given that Britain now sub¬ 
sidises foe railways to the tune of 
£2 billion a year, twice what tax¬ 
payers handed over when they 
owned the trains, and given that a 
subsidy will have to be paid to 
privatised bus companies to rein¬ 
state loss-making services, there is 
no reason why some of that cash 

should not be handed to taxi firms, 
thus enabling the car owner to 
fulfil his dearest wish; travelling to 
work by car. 

Integrated transport? What 
could be more integrated than a 
system whose drivers would ,be 
roving consultants to almost every 
department of stale: transport 
fThey oughter make this one¬ 
way. guv. bin saying that. for 

marvellous innitT), and of course 
the traditional cabbie’s consultan¬ 
cy role in formulating criminai jus¬ 
tice policies for the Home Office 
rHangin’s too good for 

l can see no reason why these 
_ Wittgensteins of the highway 

shoSdnot now come into their 
—*7 S-T own as principal purveyors of 

k l' J l r travel in the dty. The argument 
that persuading people to travel in 

Y groups to and man work would be 

II f 1 a nightmare of organisation is 
A UlilL rendered silly by the fact that tens 

"~J of thousands of ordinary people 
At■ r--r . . " have been organising school runs 

.■•O —— —■—-I for years without proWems. 
^-:-And we can easily invert the 

— traffic priorities on our roads so 
that instead of bus and taxi lanes 

~ being an afterthought, they would 
to nqw dominate. Where three lanes 

are available, two of them would 
be given over to taxis and buses on 
the condition that bus companies 
were obliged to employ con- 

yeanr). health fOil You need_yer ductors: a major cause of delays is 
eyes testing% education' (“You the fact that buses are stopped 
should see my daughters school re- ages while the driver takes fares. 
partbteedin' Teamens canlearai Which only leaves the onall 
spell"), the Treasury fTook a gee- matters of persuading cab drivers 
zer to the Bank of England this to wear a rap and ensuring that 
roomin', told *nn he oughter cut they show the proper respect due 
these interest wossanames*% cul-. from a chauffeur. The latter is not 
ture, media and sport fT see from a problem for me: London cabbies 
the Stannard that Michael Owen can recognise breeding^, so they 
gets more money than Pavarotti, always call me sqtdie. 

When Angela Kilmartin was told her car wasn’t worth fixing she took on her insurers. She tells Tony Dawe how she won 

Escaping from the write-off trap 
While thousands of 

motorists are show¬ 
ing off their new S- 

registration cars, hundreds of 
less well-off drivers are becom¬ 
ing victims of the so-called 
“writeoff trap”. 

Their treasured old cars 
have suffered minor damage 
but their insurance com¬ 
panies have deckled they are 
not worth repairing. The com¬ 
pensation on offer, however. 
Is for too small to pay for a 
comparable replacement 

But there is an alternative, 
as Angela Kilmartin. an 
inveterate campaigner from 
North London, discovered. 
Horrified at the thought of 
paying several thousand 
pounds to replace her E-regis¬ 
tration Vauxhall Astra, 
written off after vandals 

slashed all the wiring when 
they foiled to hot-wire the car. 
she claimed her vehide back 
from the insurers. 

Mrs Kilmartin. who runs 
the dental campaign Patients 
Against Mercury Amalgam, 
says: "I took it to my local 
garage in Hadcney which 
said it would cost about £450 
to repair.” 

But she had chosen direct 
insurance with Help, part of 
the Manchester-based AGF 
group. The company wanted 
the Astra inspected by one of 
its approved garages in 
Tottenham, which reported it 
would cost £700 to repair and 
so declared it a write-off. 

“When I asked for the car 
back. 1 was told it had already 
been sent to a breaker's yard 
50 miles away," Mrs Kil- 

Angela Kilmartin, who won her battle against the insurers 

martin says. “So 1 rang the 
breakers who said the tax disc 
had been sold even though I 
had not received or accepted 
any offer from the insurers. 

The insurance company 
finally offered me £L400 for a 

writeoff or £900 if I took the 
car back. My own garage got 
it back on the road for £350.1 
ended up in pocket and with a 
reliable car.” 

Paul Chaplain, head of 
personal lines at AGF. says: 

“We have a responsibility to 
repair cars property and 
quickly, which means paying 
for manufacturers' replace¬ 
ment parts and full labour 
costs. That can make the job 
uneconomic. Owners might 
be able to get it done more 
cheaply with a local garage 
which will use secondhand 
parts. 

“We understand that people 
fed attached to their cars and 
we are prepared to return 
them, but we must work out 
how much we would get for 
the salvage and whether the 
car is in a good enough con¬ 
dition to be repaired safely.” 

The problem for motorists 
caught in the trap is that insur¬ 
ers seldom volunteer to return 
them. It is opto the owners to 
ask and even to insist Drivers whose cars have suffered minor 
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Using the 

scooter 
halved my 

usual 

journey 

time 

L 

Is it a bike? A skateboard? 
A game? No, it’s Scootman 
John Naish finds he is the envy of 

other road users as he tries out a 

zippy new way to travel to work 

,/ ? 

A 

Uir' 

For a week there, 1 was 
Scootman — striving 
to make the world a 
softer, more environ¬ 

mentally friendly place fay 
trundling through congested 
traffic to rescue drivers’ sense 
of humour from the grinding 
jaws of road rase. 

Scootman is fun, silent and 
zippy, liberated from the pedes¬ 
trianness of life by his electri¬ 
cally powered scooter. While 
Superman’s greatest fear is a 
carelessly discarded chunk of 
green Kryptonite, Scootman's 
dreams are haunted by the 
rule-obsessed minions in traf¬ 
fic supremo John Prescott's 
transport department, for 
whom enjoyable zippiness 
may prove anathema. 

The Zappy Power Board, 
Scootman’s steed, comes wing¬ 
ing over from wacky Califor¬ 
nia, courtesy of the Zap organi¬ 
sation (which stands for Zero 
Atmospheric Pollution), a 
bunch who probably wear san¬ 
dals, read subversive comics 
and swap Grateful Dead al¬ 
bums. Their mission in life is 

to popularise battery-powered 
transport as practical, dean 
fun. 

The device itself bears a 
more-than-comadental resem¬ 
blance to a kid’s idck-along 
scooter, but the difference is 
hidden under the footboard — 
a battery-driven motor that 
will power the rider to 13mph 
for a range of eight miles. The 
scoot comes with its own sepa¬ 
rate plug-in transformer, and 
will charge up fully' in about 
six hours. 

Hopping aboard the little 
machine guarantees an in¬ 
stant grin: it’s so thoroughly 
childlike — and techno-trendy 
too. Starting it is simple: a 
quick shove with the foot and 
a flick of the bendy start lever 
and you are away, most likely 
hanging on and making 
"Whooooah" sounds if it is 
your first go. 

A little skill is required — as 
the instructions say: 'This ve¬ 
hicle should only be used by 
persons with the ability and 
control required for the safe 
use of a skateboard.” 

:A‘ 
’ r-i 

X 

John Naish is in pole position at the traffic lights for the final stretch on his work run 

Which put your tester at 
something of a disadvantage: 
at my boys’ school, you were ei¬ 
ther a skateboard delinquent 
a guitar delinquent or—if you 
lacked basic coordination — a 
straightforward delinquent 
My residual knowledge of Led 
Zepptin riffs was never going 
co help here. 

Nevertheless, I only came to 
grief once — when trying to get 

a bit clever after a few miles by 
jumping a kerbstone. 1 prac¬ 
tised standard crash proce¬ 
dure: lie flat on back, scan fur¬ 
tively for embarrassing wit¬ 
nesses, ride round corner and 
then check for personal and 
equipment damage. There 
was none — it all happened so 
slowly. The experience taught 
me to use the back brake. 

But is the Zappy scooter of 
any practicable use? The an¬ 
swer is a qualified yes. My trip 
to work involves a twice-daily 
tussle with the vagaries of Lon¬ 
don*. Docklands Light Rail¬ 
way. bracketed by sizeable 
walks between office and sta¬ 
tion. and station and home. Using the scooter to 

cover the walking 
distance almost 
halved the usual 

45-minute journey time. And it 
folds away compactly enough 
to prevent any jobsworth con¬ 
ductors throwing me off their 
trains — bicycles, idiotically, 
are banned from the DLR. 

If Prescott were to wave his 
magic wand and ban cars 
from the streets, we could all 
be whistling our happy way to 
work on these. In the real 
world, however, riding busy 

The Zappy Power 
Board is made in 

California and 
costs £595. For - 

that price you get 
a heavyweight 
machine that is 
easier to ride 

. than to carry 

roads is not for the faintheart¬ 
ed. and certainly never to be 
done in darkness. In daylight, 
though, you never need worry 
about visibility: the amazing 
travelling one-person scooter 
circus is guaranteed to monop¬ 
olise allcomers' attention. 

Women smile, men shout en¬ 
couragement, motorcyclists 
stop and ask about it Chil¬ 
dren want one — now. One 
drawback is the scooter's 
weight — this baby carries 
some serious batteries, so lug¬ 
ging it up and down stairs can 
be something of a bind, even 
though it folds into a reasona¬ 
bly portable shape. A bit of 
foot assistance is needed, too. 
on hills, which the motor finds 
a strain. 

But the thing that really 
could bring Scootman down to 
earth is bureaucracy. The De¬ 
partment of Transport warns: 
“You can't ride it on the pave¬ 
ment" 

The DVLA eventually decid¬ 
ed it was a powered cycle, and 
thus needed to be registered — 
and taxed at £15 a year. Such 
regulations condemn it to a 
life as a rich person’s toy — a 
lovely toy, albeit costly at £595. 
available from Scooters' Ltd, 
(0171-3517400). 
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If you do have 
to travel a bit, a 
jet is the only way 
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Flush with francs? 
Loaded with lire? 

The buyback answer 

Munch your way to £100,000 pa 
Question: “How do you 

make a small for¬ 
tune?” The answer, as 
many a small child 

will know, is “Start with a big 
one”. Failing that route to 
wealth, there is always the Na¬ 
tional Lottery, or if you are par¬ 
ticularly lucky, there is the 
£100.000 annual birthday 
present being offered by Kel¬ 
logg’s, the cereals group. 

As part of Che centenary CeJe- 

brations in honour of that im- 
f portant institution, the corn¬ 

flake, or mare precisely, “the 
invention of the flaking proc¬ 
ess,” Kellogg’s is running a 
competition with a prize bo- 

' nanza of compact-disc players, 
mountain bikes, holidays and 
sports cars on offer. 

To win one of the prizes, in- 
: eluding the big one, it is a mat¬ 

ter erf finding one of the special 
printed messages inside a 
packet of Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes or Choco Com Flakes. 

However there is one small 
snag. After the initial £100,000 
tax free, the winner will actual¬ 
ly receive subsequent pay¬ 
ments gross, in other words 
there will be a sizeable amount 
of tax to be paid, at a basic or 
higher rate depending cm the 
individual's tax position. 

To offer this big prize, Kel¬ 
logg's is not simply creaming 
off the appropriate amount 
from its annual cornflake prof¬ 
its. Just as thousands of people 
do with their pensions. Kel¬ 
logg's will invest in an annuity 
policy that will pay out what 
could amount over time to 
many millions of pounds. 
How much tills will cost Kel- 

“ logg’s is not yet known, as the 
size of the annuity will depend 
yn the winner's age 

If the idea of £100.000 (less 
ax) every year sounds attrac- 
dve, but you are not keen on 

>»mflakes, how else could you 
expect to earn that amount an¬ 
nually? Weekend Money con¬ 
sulted some-experts in the field 
is to how ft could be done. 

= Andrew Wfthey, investment 
strategy director at James. 
CapeLtiie private dient arm of 
he banking group, suggested 

* *1 number of options. 
The cheapest option, says 

Vtr Withey. would be to invest. 
.ibout £1.75 ntiUiGtn in United - 
kingdom gilts, where a yield 

Kellogg’s, the foods group, will put one lucky person on easy street for life. 

Clare Stewart counts the cost and Anne Ashworth seeks other ways of doing it 
of 5.75 per cent might be expect¬ 
ed. Or for Those with more 
money to use up, £3-5 million 
invested in UK equities with 
an average yield of 2.75 per 
cent could be expected to pro¬ 
duce ElOOjOOO annual income. 

Alternatively, £3 million to 
£3-5 million in a balanced port¬ 
folio of UK and overseas equi¬ 
ties and gilts might produce 
what is required. 

Income derived from invest¬ 
ment in the United States mar¬ 
ket would mop up rather more 
spare cash, estimates Mr ^th¬ 
ey. with £8 million invested in 
the S&f*s industrial index like¬ 
ly to generate the £100,000. 

All of the options exclude in¬ 
come that would be generated 
from dividend payments. 

While such sums are not nec¬ 
essarily beyond the reach of all 
of James Capet'S private di¬ 
ems, most would not, adds Mr 
Withey, be necessarily looking 
to maximise their income but 
rather be concerned to achieve 
significant capital growth of 
the large sums invested.. Alternative routes to 

the £100,000 birth¬ 
day gift would re¬ 
quire similarly large 

lump sums. “You could put 
about £850.000 into something 
like a with-profit bond, but an 
annuity is the only way to 
guarantee a payout of 
£100,000 every year,” says 
Alastair Conway, of Clarke 
Conway, an independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser. 

Annuity Direct the finan¬ 
cial adviser that specialises in 
annuities, calculates that for a 
man aged 60, a lump sura of 
£1,421,164.88 would be needed 
for a net £100.000. For a 
30-year-old man, the amount 
needed would be £2318.163.70 
says Annuity Direct . 

If your current account bal- 
ance is a little short of such fig¬ 
ures. there is always the cbeap- 
er option of heading off to your 
local supermarket and bulk: 
buying Kellogg's Com Flakes 

dJ 
HE bugle call that brings ail the little 
troopers eagerly around the mess- 
table is Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 

Advertising agencies have worked hard to sell cereals, bat the hue of an annual £100,000 may be tire biggest pull of all 

Fortunes often 
tend to favour 

the brave 
With the benefit of hindsight we could all be fabu¬ 

lously rich, if only we, or our grandparents, had 
spotted the right opportunities. For example, if 

you had invested $1,000 in the Coca-Cola company before 
the Wall Street crash you would now be looking at a $10 
million fortune. Half a century ago Glaxo Wellcome would 
have been another lucky gamble. Those fortunate souls 
who heeded recommendations to buy Glaxo shares in the 
early Eighties as the potential for the ulcer drug Zantac be¬ 
came apparent would now have a profound sense of well¬ 
being. The price, once counted in pence, reached a high of 
£19.83 in February this year, as the group began its unsuc¬ 
cessful merger talks with American Home Products and 
then SmitiiKline Beecham. 

Greater gains can be yours if you venture into the small¬ 
er company sector. But Jeremy Batstone, head of research 
at NatWest Stockbrokers, says this is a money-making ven¬ 
ture for those who are prepared to lose money. He said: 
“Badang these companies is like betting oa the 230 at 
Newmarket For every one you get right, you get 20 
wrong.” Psion, the personal organiser business, was lan¬ 
guishing at 205p in mid-June. By July 2, it stood at 72230p. 
after the news that the company would be providing tire op¬ 
erating system for the new generation of smartphones. There have even been winners this year in the other¬ 

wise lacklustre investment trust sector. The capital 
shares in Scottish National, a split capital invest*- 

roent trust have risen from 118p at the end of 1997 to I933p, 
touching 22234p. The trust, winch is due to be wound up 
next month, is the subject of a tug-of-fove between its man¬ 
agers Gartmore and Aberdeen Preferred Income Trust 

Those with no faith in their share-picking abilities 
should put their trust in Ernie to boost their wealth. The 
Premium Bond prize draw has created 53 millionaires, the 
latest an investor from South Yorkshire. His or her holding 
is a restrained £2381. But about 12 of these Ernie million¬ 
aires enjoy an extra advantage. They have the maximum 
£20,000, or very near it in Premium Bonds. This gives 
them a one-in-528,633 chance of scooping the jackpot in the 
monthly draw. This may be a reason why the number with 
tire maximum holding has risen from 17,000 to 140,000 
since the £1 million prize was launched in April 1994. 

Besides being the only form of gambling where you do 
not lose your stake. Premium Bonds have two major sell¬ 
ing points: the prizes are tax-free and there is no publicity. 

Unfortunately for those who dream that they may be un¬ 
willing millionaires, there are no unclaimed million- 
pound Premium Bond prizes. However, unpaid prizes 
now amount to £41 million and do contain some £10,000 
prizes and one £25,000prize. For details, surf National Sav¬ 
ings' new Web pages (wwwmatioaaIsavings.co.uk). 

You can't 
open your ISA 
yet but you 
can reserve it 
The Abbey National ISA Reserve account 

Although ISAs aren't launching until next Spring, it's easy to get a headstart with Abbey National's 

ISA Reserve account. 

You'll benefit from attractive rates (up to 7.009b gross p.a. for balances over £5,000). Plus, 

when the account matures on 6th April 1999, you'll have total flexibility, if you choose to transfer 

any part of your balance into an Abbey National ISA, you'll receive a 0.5* gross p.a. interest bonus. 

Alternatively you'll have the option of investing elsewhere. 

All you need is £100 to open an account (maximum investment is £7,000). And although the 

account will not mature until 6th April 1999, your funds will be accessible in emergencies.* 

We're committed to keeping our customers informed. We'll write to our ISA Reserve account 

holders with general and Abbey National ISA developments. Even if you don't open an ISA Reserve, 

this information is also available ara separate service. 

R,r more information about the ISA Reserve or Registration Service, drop into your local branch, or call 

us today. Lines are open 9am to 9pm Monday to Friday, and 9am to 4pm Saturday. 

0800 222 397 
^ABBEy NATIONAL* Savings and Investment 

Because life's complicated enough. 
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;0345 93 93 93 
C .*•= -~= •■••••• 
^rr< :persociaf financial service 

.days a v/ee-k from 8am to 10pm 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service LM is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of 
units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get back the amount you invest 
The basis of tax may change and the tax benefit depends on personal drcumstancas. For your security aO catts 
are recorded and randomly monitored. 

WANT MORE £ FOR YOUR 
ENDOWMENT POLICY THAN 
THE SURRENDER VALUE?... 

Mone' 
Matt ™| 

...CALL US NOW 
TO SEE IF YOU 
CAN SELL IT! 

More and more people are recognising 
our unique place in the TRADED 
ENDOWMENT market As the only truly 
independent brokers & electronic 
auctioneers we get you top prices and 
last transactions, with complete security. 

intc THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

For FREE wlMfaw 

HEAD OFFICE: T*;: 01433 .J2?575 Far 0'4S3-12S6<5 
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Norwich 
to offer 
product 
refunds 

IN a move more often associat¬ 
ed with high street stops titan 
the financial service industry, 
the Norwich and Peterbor¬ 
ough Budding Society is to al¬ 
low customers who change 
their minds about an invest¬ 
ment in 14 days to return or ex¬ 
change products. 

From Monday any investor 
opening a new account win au¬ 
tomatically be given two 
weeks to switch to another ac¬ 
count with the society or with¬ 
draw all their money without 
charge cr notice. 

Alan Samuels, N&Ps Gener¬ 
al Manager for Business De¬ 
velopment said: “If you are go¬ 
ing to buy a new fridge-freezer 
and you have the choice be¬ 
tween a shop which allows 
you to switch automatically 
and one which doesn't, you 
would choose the one that 
gives the extra guarantee.’1 

Mr Samuels denied that the 
new facility was a precursor to 
any rate changes or account re¬ 
shuffles although both mort¬ 
gage rate and savings rates in- 
creased by an average (X25 per 
cent at the beginning of the 
month. 

N&PS 'cooling-off period 
will apply to its savings and in¬ 
vestment products, including 
current accounts, postal ac¬ 
counts, offshore savings, no¬ 
tice accounts, children’s sav¬ 
ings, Tessas and fixed interest 
bonds. 

Next fall maybe a big one 
Faraifiar. isnt it Thin August trad¬ 

ing on Wall Street Something 
moves the market down and it 

sorts yo-yoing alarmingly. Tuesday's 
tremor was a nerve-tingfmg reminder of 
what happened a year ago. That time, 
the atmosphere changed and share pric¬ 
es quickly made up for lost time as soon 
as the big investors returned after Ameri¬ 
ca’s Labor Day holiday cm September 1. 
True, another nervejzmgHng slidestart- 
ed in October, when the financial tsuna¬ 
mi hit Hong Kong, but that lasted three 
days. The great American bull market 
charged snorting on its way. 

In Britain, the FTSE100 index slavish¬ 
ly followed the same pattern, with a few 
edges knocked off. For all the fears felt. 
questions asked, stomachs churned and 
tranquillisers swallowed, shares rose by 
about 30 per cent in the first nine 
nrauhsofl997andgained25percentin 
the .nine months to the end.of last 
month, having shed a tenth in between. 

Investors have long sought a seasonal 
pattern in this kind of share price volaht 
ity. The most famous lore says that you 
should “sell in May and go away". The 
rest of the injunction is open to serious 
disagreement, but “don’t come back till 
Leger day" makes most sense. The Ep¬ 
som Derby meeting, which started on 
June 5 this year, opens the traditional 1 summer sporting and holiday season. 
The end is marked roughly by Doncas¬ 
ter'S St Leger, the final flat race classic, 
scheduled this year for September 12. 

Trade used to be lighter in these sum¬ 
mer months, when rich private inves¬ 
tors were away or at play, so price move¬ 
ments tended to be more volatile. Even 
allowing for explosive growth in corpo¬ 
rate hospitality, the comnmsenx case 
is less convincing in an era dominated 
by professional fund managers.' 

Statistical analysis has never been suf¬ 
ficiently dear-cut to convince doubters 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

or disabuse believers in the “Sell in 
Mayr rule. In the past aght.;years, it 
proved daft in four, a great strategy 
twice and good in the other two years, so 
king as you bewght back in July. 
. Eve- since die 1987 crash, fear of a re¬ 
peat has tended to bring on seasonal pal¬ 
pitations in October, especially, in years 
of beady advance such as 1997 and 1991. 

- Mostly, Octophobia has just given brav¬ 
er souls a buying opportunity. 

August is now the thin month, when 
New York is steaming, Paris is empty 
and British children are on holiday. 
Maybe the by-word should be “Sell at 
Lammas?. Tins would have been a good ■ 
plan had the -Stock Exchange existed 
when William □ famously met his end 
atLammastide. More recently, no statis¬ 
tical pattern justifies it 

This year, it might have been sensible 
to put a moratorium on share buying on 
August 1. if tot to have sold. The super¬ 
stitious will surely be looking over their 
shoulders again come October. 

The arguments are the same as we 
cautious folk have been using for ayear 
or more. Those who healed them 
should have slept more soundly at 
night If you opted for cash, you would 
have mused good profits. If you had put 

new funds into longdated gflKdged 
stock, however, you would also have 
earned a higher return than the share av- 
erage had produced. Long-term interest 
rates have fallen by about U4 points in a 
year, so capital invested in long-term 
gilts has risen more than the share in¬ 
dex, as well as more steadily. It has also 
earned twice the income paid in divi¬ 
dends by FTSE J00 index companies. 

panfrig long-term interest rates pro¬ 
vide the only underpinning for share at 
todays fancy prices- But that can be a 
solid foundation in an economygrowing 
at a (fecent rate with tow inflame 

America has managed this for most of 
the 'dwwdfc. The process, is still a bit like 
walking the tightrope, with periodic 
-oohs” and “ahs"as It looks as though it 
might foil into inflation or recession. 
Asian flu is the current worry, but most 
still put their feith ui Alan Greenspan. 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve, to 
keep .die economy moving along. A greater leap of fctifr is needed at 

home. The Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee has 

been given a task as onerous as the 
Fted5,but is new at the job and has an 
untried machine: it seems most worried 
about inflation, while even the inflation- 
hunters who roam the gilts market plain¬ 
ly are not- Short-term interest Tates have 
been set to stow the economy. 

Low growth is the logical consequence. 
Big companies in favoured sectere have 
already moved info a period when prof- 

- its areonljrploddmg ahead. Even after a 
10 per cent foil in share prices from the 
Ju(y peak, they look dear at more than 
21 tunes the profits they are earning and 
wfthadividend)feJd of oniy25 per cent 

Ratings are higher in New York, so lop 
UK shares have something to offer glo¬ 
bal investors. But if they start foiling 
again, they could have a long way to go. 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits 

endowment policy, 
there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more. 

■ Top prices for suitable policies 

■ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

■ Professional, specialist staff 
7 days a week, 8am-8pm 

Neville 
— PLEASE CAIX NOW — 

Teh 01243 52 00 00 
lax: 01243 52 00 01 
YOUR POLICY MUST BE 
AT LEASTS YEARS OLD 

Luniied,. - p ' 
CHd&ai P019 rtfc ' 

MM. 

A recent survey revealed 
the unsurprising fact 
that holidays are stress¬ 

ful But it is not only family 
friction and flight cancella¬ 
tions that can cause upsets. 
Even though the pound is 
strong, getting the best holi¬ 
day cash deal remains tricky. 

The latest way to Lure cus¬ 
tomers is the buyback deal al¬ 
lowing you to change unused 
currency into stating at the 
end of your trip at the same 
outlet Butsome buybacks are 
free, while others can add an¬ 
other £750 to tiie cost of 
changing £500. 

If you are changing more 
than £150 into currency, check 
out American Express. Amex 
charges a flat tale of £3 per 
traqsariion and a commission 
free, buyback service, provid- 
edyro keep your receipt 

The more money you ex¬ 
change at American Express, 
the better the deal-tor exam¬ 
ple, you win be able to ex- 

tale equrvaleftt to t per cent 
anti-for E600 ihaf figure will 
halve to just 05 per cent 

Cashing in your 
foreign currency 

Travdex UK has different 
rates depending on where you 
boy. Customers of the Trave- 

Jex. at .Marks & Spencer pay 
aero commission. Elsewhere, 
Travdex charges a minimum 
of £3 up to £150 and 2 percent 

commission ' thereafter. Its 
iwvbMfc 
percent. 

•i ."There.:,are. 
rates of 
lex Gatwidt branches; wbfeh 
charge 15 percent up to. £170, 

with a £250 minimum 
efrarge. But the buyback foe re¬ 
mains at .15 per cent. 

- International Students 
Card holders or members of 
the International Youth Hos¬ 
tel Federation can cany out ex¬ 
change rate transactions free 
rbf commission, but wffl be 
charged the usual 15 per rent 
raje for buybacks. - 

T Thor^ias Cook charges 2 per 
qattjcmrmdsnon wife a hum- 
noiftn of & If. you change 

^more than £100, jibe buyback 
awfieend of your holiday will 

Bardaysalso charges 
^Dri cent qp to a maximum of 

no fee for buybacks. 
. Na^yesSjaffers a better oom- 
/fau&jipu- rate 0&L5 per cent up 

fee ot^LSI^Abuy- 
Jadks^altract thesameraarge. 
k TSe Post Office charges 1 
per cent commission with a 
minimum of £250ato a maxi- 
nxum of £20. If you return to 
ffifc^branch where you carried 

ve your 

By moving your current PEP into a PEP from b2 you can 

guarantee that it’ll maintain its present value for at least another 

3,5 or 7 years. 

For an information pack, caE b2 now. 
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It follows the FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects the performance of 

the entire stockmarket, so it reduces 

the risk of being over-exposed to 

shares which under-perform and lessen 

your return. In fact, a lump sum of 

£o,000 invested in this PEP ac launch 

would now be worth £10,639* compared 

to just £9,694* in the average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more 

of your money is invested at the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there 

are no withdrawal fees and with an 

annual management charge of 0.5% - 

tile value for money Is outstanding. So 

make the most of today's opportunities. 

For further details (including 

information on our monthly saving, 

option) call now. 

JVO initial charges 

NO withdrawal foe 

0*5% annual management charge 

iisit our iwh site at iru it J.aucUr.c 

f iiul <int more Don - 

f)hnnt: free 

050011662 
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The great endowment protest 
A**?1* ago. hfflnebuyerc 

wa mortgages backed by 
eooowmeat policies felt inef- 

aw superior. They hadbeenas- 
sared &ey had^e best type of to 

’ 7“" wuuiarenav 
with some left oven^ 

shamefaced 
abo4t tfa.etr «*wce- The promised 
adiptHS Has flPi^alanalic^j TheV 

am* also increase their premium* 
tI^n‘ poBdes yield insuffi¬ 

cient to clear metr loans. 
Insurance companies that sell en¬ 

dowments _ are blaming everyone 
dse for this outcome, overioekine 

| COMMENT 1 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

petmce and charges. The borrow- 
ers have no redress, as die lamp 
sum promises were never put in 
wntmg. 

bicnwidays those who feel them¬ 
selves hard done by in matters of 
the heart can now confront their 
love rat tormentors on Jerry Spring* 

er-styie TV shows. But those with 
endowments have no snrh onrif*. 
Buflding society derks mmuhlir^ 
that they were competled to pressu¬ 
rise customers into endowments to 
meet insurance company commis¬ 
sion targets do not have die 

In its critical report on endow¬ 
ments, Which? magazine, however, 
suggests another form of consumer 
protest for those borrowers who 
fed ffi-used (see page 55). If asked to 

increase their premiums because 
they face a repayment shortfall, 
they should refuse. Handing over 
more money to a poor performing 
company is not cost-effective. 

Instead they should pal the cash 
into a umt trust savings plan. New 
borrowers can carry on the cam¬ 
paign by looking askance at sums 
now being produced by insurers 
showing that endowment loans are 
so much cheaper. The figures may 
now be in writing but they cany no 
guarantee. 

A second look 

FURTHER inadequacies of the 
unsatisfactory Isa emerged this 
wedtwith the Inland Revenue’s ad¬ 
mission that the new account wfll 
have high running costs. This will 
further reduce the Isa’s attractive¬ 
ness to those mi low incomes If die 
Government wants to prove that its 
commitment to this group is genu¬ 
ine, it must now take some com¬ 
mon sense measures. The poor 
would be better helped by access to 
low-cost means of borrowing, rath¬ 
er than savings schemes of dubious 
value. Those who do not meet the 
credit criteria of the banks face 
rates in escess of 50 per cent. Minis¬ 
ters should now examine ways in 
which they can aid the credit un¬ 
ions winch provide cheap loans 
through self help. A new Labour vir¬ 
tue, or so they fell us. 

WEEKEND MONEY 
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Tessa may have her days 
numbered but increas¬ 
ing numbers of savers 

are stiff salting away their 
money in this tried and tested 
tax shelter, with many moving 
to the foQow-on version of the 
tax-exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts. 

About 45 million people are 
saving in Tessas and many 
more will join them before the 
savings scheme is scrapped in 
favour of Isas next ApriL 

Whife new Tessas will no 
longer be an sale, savers will 
be able to carry on paying into 
their accounts until they ma¬ 
ture after five years, in addi¬ 
tion to any new savings they 
might make with Isas. 

Alastair Conway, managing 
director of Clark Conway, a fi¬ 
nancial adviser. said: “While it 
is stiff possible to invest money 
tax-free, people should do it 
We are advising our clients to 
get in white stoats last” 

With a Tessa, you can save 

Tessa — the urgent bills 
for those hardy savers 

up to £3£00 in the first year, 
£IjJ0O in the second, third and 
fourth years and £600in the fi¬ 
nal up to a maximum £9,000- 
As a legacy of John Major’s 
days as Chancellor. Tessas 
have been around for nearly 
ten years and many dedicated 
followers have seat their ini¬ 
tial investment mature and 
moved on to Tessa2. 

Follow-on Tessas on foe 
whole pay better rates than 
originals because banks and 
building societies can rely on a 
larger lump sum. 

Most savers transfer the to¬ 
tal amount of capital matur¬ 
ing. to a maximum of £9,000. 
from their existing Tessas. 
However, you axe not obliged 

to reinvest the money with the 
same institution, and the or¬ 
ganisation which looked after 
your first Tessa may not pay 
toe best rates. Savers have up 
to six months after their first 
Tessa matures to find a new 
home for their money. Bob Marriott, research 

manager at Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, said: 

“If you are going to hold cash, 
you might as weD have it in a 
tax-free environment 
- “But if you are looking for a 
follow-on Tessa, you need to 
shop around. Doit immedi¬ 
ately go into the Tessa 2 of¬ 
fered by the organisation you 
have saved with. It is worth 

checking what others are offer¬ 
ing.” 

According to Moneyfaas, 
none of the top 16 fbtiaw-an 
Tessas offers rates under 8 per 
cent Top of the chart is Bar- 
days Bank with 8£ per cent 
However, savers must have in¬ 
vested the full amount in their 
previous Tessa and must 
make a deposit of £9.000. 

The bank also charges £25 
for the transfer. Also attractive 
is toe 825 per cent paid by Fur¬ 
ness Building Society. But 
again the minimum invest¬ 
ment is £9.000 for that rate. 
Savers investing £3j001 are 
paid only 8 per cent 

The Yorkshire and the Lam¬ 
beth Building Societies also re¬ 

quire a £9,000 minimum in¬ 
vestment and pay 8.15 per cent 
and 8.1 per cent respectively. 
Lambeth charges a £30 fee for 
transfers. 

At first sight ihe Royal Bank 
of Scotland's offering should 
be among the best. At 82 per 
cent for deposits between 
£6,601 and £9.000. RBS’s Tes¬ 
sa 2 certainly looks attractive. However, eagle-eyed 

savers wiff notice 
that the interest is not 

compounded, so savers will 
not earn interest on interest. 

So the effective rale, if toe 
maximum investment is made 
each year, is just 724 per cent 
The bank said: “It’s mid- mar¬ 
ket, not top but not bottom ei¬ 
ther. There are people who 
want to know how much cadi 
they are going to have rather 
than just the interest rate. This 
account allows them to do so." 

Susan Emmett 

Average annual 

growth of M&G 

Recovery Fund 

since 1983* 

For more details 
call us on 

0800 210 204 

Unlike Tess of the D’Urbervilles, toe stofyofTessas will not have an unhappy ending 

Offshore savings 
now come 

with a life belt. 

HALIFAX INTERNATIONAL FIXED RATE GOLD 

7.45% 
ON BALANCE OF XiOQOOO OR MORE FORI YEAR TERM_ 

With our new fixed rate account, Halifax International (Isle of Man) limited 

offers an attractive rate of interest fou £an friwst anything from £20000 upwards, 

with fixed terms ranging from 6 months to 3 years, and ail interest is paid gross. 
And as the interest rate carft fail, you ban be sure of the return on your savings. 

If you’d like more infomration just flU in toe coupon or ring01624 612 323 and 

It’ll be plain sailing from there on in. 1 ... 

PHONE NO--—— 

n OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY}.. 

.POSTCODE-— 

.NATIONALITY QUX 
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Vver toe pest five years Jupiter companies have won 

over 70 awards; 9ome of the mayor ones are shown below. 
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jupftyiMThrtManiQanlrihmquI^dtynygMmdire^iantWIraooeniwratdhaW.MetnberofAiniEAeubaldtorf *». 
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arc Keeping the share price up 

#v I II I . 4r."S-'-V 

When she reaches 18, Daddy's Iftde girl Is going 

to be very cross with him indeed. 

Not to mention a iot worse off financially. 

Because had he taken advantage of Edinburgh Fund 

Managers Saving for Children Plan, she could have 

relied on a savings plan that, over the last 10 years, 

has returned almost twice as much as the average 

Building Society highest rate account! 

So come her 18th birthday, she'd have had a very 

tidy sum available for university, a car, a deposit for 

a flat, whatever. 

As savings plans go, you'Q find InvestfT remarkably 

flexible. With a range of 13 different investment trusts 

it offers plenty of choice. 

You can invest as little as £20 a month, or put in 

lump sums from £150 upwards. And even better the 

Taxman won't get a penny of it. [Oh, JoylJ. 

What's more with InvestlT, there's no initial charge, 

no administration charge and no exit charge! 

To invest In your child's future, call die number below: 

Otherwise, it might end in tears. 

Freephone 

0800 838 993 
Quoting reference: SAV/T/OI 

Emus'! T wo ft <5 icattatd by OK Penati traesm* Mhrtr «0 Pas* 
pnfanijgcfin*ii»msanl|,jpMlBtotii>ffPafan»ie«.TIrawfa»olM»stw»B.rad>« 
mme hero mam. rtMJjsMJiiBcjijawBfcn may a«g» two HmnUtoKtwBt. 
■Sara Stud*! & Pan's Hoop* El000 *tmsM 01/07/88n QL/J7^&. rad nod. act 
ncnmr wawoML rGnramvnr stamp dray of a SftmfmM mates spread art pqnMt 
an 4 (MchMd -JorevTte uuttn tendC an (used <a osnft B* dttft awl (awd 
Jhmaacn. of eb raw ntH nuy be dunged fer IM fcpdmon. A Buftfag Saaenr 
KuoM n na ewmed touxh nuhet nsks raid ptauMes. rt 8h esx me MCfagt iccaant, 
ram access to 

Edinburgh 
•M/irisr-i 

www.edfid.com 

For more infonrudor please return to: FREEPOST, 

Edinburgh Rind Managers, Donaldson House, 97 Haynwutet 'brace, 
Edinburgh, EH 12 0PD. 

Address:. 

Despite all the hype about Viagra, Pfizer is 
a world-class act among drug companies 

T he New York and European 
stock markets are as unsettled 
and unpredictable as the 

weather this summer — as short¬ 
term exuberance and uncertainties 
blow hot and cold air in turn over 
share prices. None can predict the 
markers short-term behaviour. But 
the leading Western economies bask 
in a dimate conducive to growth in 
shares of warid-ciass businesses over 
the longer term. 

Look through today's clouds ar the 
above-average returns that shares 
have consistently yielded over the 
years. Persistence, perseverance and 
patience pay off— as long as the right 
shares are purchased m the first 
place. The US drugs sector, notably 
Pfizer, offers excellent prospects for 
double-digit growth in sales and earn¬ 
ings over the next several years. 

Fbr all the hype over Viagra, a treat¬ 
ment for male impotence, the feet is 
the little blue pill is not all thars keep¬ 
ing Pfizer's share price up. Even with¬ 
out Viagra, Pfizer has an impressive 
list of leading inline drugs. 

* Norvasc is Pfizer^ largest selling 

saon medicine in the world. It should 
exceed last yeans sales of $22 bflHon. 
Zoloft, for depression, increased 
world sales in me second quarter by 
23 per cent to $398 million, and is ex¬ 
pected to reach $2 billion next year. 
Sales ofZyrtec, an anli-allergy medi¬ 
cine, were up 51 per cent to $104 mil¬ 
lion in the second quarter alone. Trov- 
an, a quinoieme antibiotic, approved 
to treat 14 different kinds of infec¬ 
tions, is another potential money- 
spinner in Pfizer's portfolio. 

Pfizer is on a roll.with seven impor¬ 
tant new drug entities to launch 
worldwide within the next year or sa 
They are Viagra (impotence); Lipitor 
(cholestero!); Celebra (COX-2 inhibi¬ 
tor for arthritis), Trovan (antibiotic); 
Zeldox (schizophrenia); Tlkosyn (ar- 
rythmia) and eletriptan (migraine). 
Zeidox foiled to receive US Food and 
Drug Administraticn (FDA) approv¬ 
al in tite first round — a smaO setback 
in Pfizert chief executive William 
Steered declared strategy to be the 
premier player in the world drug 
league, finis beating Merck by file 
year 2001. 

Since Steere moved into the driv¬ 
er's seat in 1991, Pfizer has moved to 
number four from number 13 in 
world prescription drugs. Steere*s 
strategy eschewed mega mergers in 
favour of investment of bflfions info 

R&D, even at fiie expense of short¬ 
term profits and stock market popu¬ 
larity as was the case a few years ago. 

Pfizer has invested not Just in sci¬ 
ence. but also in salesmen: its 
4,500-strong US salesforce gives it 
the marketing musde to be the part¬ 
ner of choice when smalkr rivals put 
their big drug discoveries out to ten¬ 
der for co-promotion. For example, 
Pfizer is coproraoting Celebra with 
Monsanto’s G DSearle. Celebra is ex¬ 
pected to be one of the largest drug 
launches in 1999 and rt coaid be 
launched by January. 

Pfizer's co-promotion of Warner- 
LamberTs Iipitor, which challenges 
Merck's Zocor, and Aricept, for the 
treatment of Alzheimer's disease, and 
discovered and developed by Eisai 
Co, helped to push Pfizer's alliance 
revenues in the second quarter up by 
32 per cent to $198 million. 

Copromotion of rivals’ new drugs 
used to be a sign of pipeline weak¬ 
ness, but in Pfizer's case it donon- 
strates financial and marketing 
strengths and is part of its aggressive 
growth strategy. Viagra, Lipitor and 
Celebra are likely to prove a highly 
potent prescription for sales and prof 
it growth for Pfizer for many moire- 
years. Pfizer has no big patent expir¬ 
ies until the year 2003; Viagra's pat¬ 
ent expires in 2011. • 

Moreover Pfizer’s partnerships 
with smaller development companies 
help to speed up carefully controlled 
testing of its new drugs. Pfizer re¬ 
mains a fast and flexible enterprise; 
witness the speed with which it ex- 
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plotted Viagra, which was originally 
tested as a treatment for angina. 
Speed in discovery, development and 
marketing effectively extends patent 
protection up hunt 

The FDA’S expedited review of new 
drugs (the procedure now takes 
about a year against 30-40months in 
the early Nineties) has boosted major 
drug companies’ incentive to keep 
pumping new products through tbe 
pjpehne. 
- The payback could come feker On 
tiie bflfions spent on research fedde¬ 
velopment Success breeds success: 
strong sales generate the wherewith¬ 
al to boost R&D and marketing, 
which in turn ensure strong future 
sales. 

Demand for Viagra has led to the ludicrous situation of people travelling abroad in order to obtain supplies 

Even with one of the richest pipe- railed out faster by expedited FDA re- only to remedy a.medical condition 
lines, Pfizer remains one of the indus- view procedures and aggressive mar- and not as a recreational drug. 
try*s biggest investors in R&D. It wfll keting. Pfoert latest results show high- 
spend hflUcn this year. Last year , or no exposure Co South-East quality earnings, driven by nearly 30 
it spent $1.9 billion or 15 per cent of to- "'Asia. per cent rise in volume, not price, 
tal sales of $125 billion, which em- But outride the US, notably in Eu- which accounted ' for barely 2 per 
brace animal health interests deemed rope, growth is an anaemic 5 per cent cent, and was in fine with inflation, 
synergistic, albeit fer less profitable although big drugs can earn far bet- Overall, pharraaoeuticaJs generated 
than pharmaceuticals which are the ter returns.. Growth could be boosted nearly $2.9 billion of Pfize/'S.total rev- 
bulk of Pfizer’s business. if European authorities lift the ban on enues of $3.6 bfllian in file second 

Pfizer’s aggressive marketing • DTC advertising here for prescrip- quarter, an increase of 37 per cent in 
means higher safes costs: 20 per cent lion drugs. drug sales over the same period last 
higher in tbe second quarter at $15 As for Viagra, bulls say its annual year, while net income for Ihe quarter 
brffion and these expenses win accel- ' worldwide sales could eventually - was $628 million, a 38 per cent ov¬ 
erate m thesecond half of theyear as reach $5 billion to $10 billion a year, crease. 
Pfizer reinforces its sales ranks in fiie Estimates of $750 million in the US In foe first six months of this year, 
US. Japan and Europe for Cefebra’s this year alone are probably too am- ’ the company's total revenues are IS 
launch, and the entry by the aid of servafive. Viagra was introduced per cent hi gherat: nearly $7 billion 
the year ofViagra in 50 countriesout- only inApril.yet as of June 26,27 mflh and net income- is up 25 per cent at 

$13 billion over foe same period last 
year. ' 

vily in salesmen, with 4,500 in the US alone 
: •• •• • •• b«nai pains to guide analysts so as 

side the-US. hi the UK alone Pfizer lion prescriptions were filled and $411 to avoid shocks on the upside or 
wflldoiible its sales force'fo 900. million in sales recorded, including downside! . .. . 

Direct to consumer advertising substantial trade stocking of the prod- Pfizer’s shares are among the best 

tal sales of $125 billion, which em¬ 
brace aitimal health interests deemed 
synergistic, albeit for less profitable 

'than pharmaceuticals which are foe 
bulk of Pfizer’s business. 

Pfizer'S aggressive marketing 
means higher sales costs: 20 per cent 
higher in foe seoond quarter at $15 
buBon and these expenses win accel¬ 
erate in theseco nd half of theyear as 
Pfizer reinforces its sales ranks in the 
US. Japan and Europe for Celebra's 
launch, and the entry by the end of 
the year ofViagra in 50 countries out- 

But outsitte the US, notably in Eu¬ 
rope, growth is an anaemic 5 per cent 
althangh big drugs can earn far bet¬ 
ter returns. Growth could be boosted 
if European authorities lift foe ban on 
DTC advertising here'fbr prescrip¬ 
tion drugs. 

As for Viagra, bulls say its annual 
worldwide sales could eventually 
reach $5 billion to $10 billion a year. 
Estimates of $750 million in ihe US 
this year alone are probably too con¬ 
servative. Viagra was introduced 
only inAprfl,yet as of June 26,27 mil- 

Pfizer has invested heavily in salesmen, with 4,500 in the US alone 

side the-US. hi foe UK alone Pfizer 
wfll double its sales forco'to900. 

Direct to/.consumer advertising 
(DTQ has brought fiie 'dynamics of 
brand mgnagwnpnt mtplhfr biwmffgt 

of selling paSarptfon-drugs in the 
US, a market which accounts for 
about two thirds of woridprofits. The 
fundamentals in the US drugs indus¬ 
try are robustly heaft% : 
• Growth in demand for drugs of 
both the medicinal and recreational/ 
tifestyte-enhandng variety is acceler¬ 
ating amid greater afffnenre and an 
ageing population. 
• High-margin selling prices that 
are unfettered (so far) by government 
controls. ....... 
• Many new drugs in the pipeline. 

lion prescriptions were filled and $411 
million in sales recorded, including 
substantial trade stocking of the prod¬ 
uct. Outride fiie US, oily Switzerland in aia jsxqting sector. The shares 
has so fer approved Viagra, which is 
expected to sell well abroad even if it 
is not reimbursed. 

Never mind bullish analysts, even 
some of Pfizer’s competitors say pri¬ 
vately that Pfizer should generate 25 
per cent growth in earnings over the 
next five years on the bade ofViagra 
which almost overnight has become 
both a must-have lifestyle drug and a 
superbrand. 

The bears argue that the extent of 
file male impotence market is grossly 
overestimated. But that view as¬ 
sumes Viagra will be taken strictly 

-weathered well foe turbulence on 
WaffStereet this week. At $1055,,they 
are iZjtercent Off their peak and yield 
0.7 pertkjjtpo not wait to buy them 
on a dfp^^M might rpiss it Buy 
them jiow,/urmuztinu 
lots in sterling viaSufti 
kers as Stodctrade, or 
Charies Schwab. 

100 share 
IstoCkbro- 
feOars via 

VCQtincs ocrfvvau. 

Stella Shamoon is a private inves¬ 
tor: Readers who buy shares men¬ 
tioned in her column do so at their 
own risk and are warned that the 
shares can go down as well as up. 

PRLDENTIALI^/ 

‘Think of a number. 
Now double it. That’s why 

Prudential With Profits Fund 
investors are celebrating 

seven years of growth. 

O(j^feo,ooo) 
o oVJ_^ 

Call us now to invest in the 
same fund with the 

Prudential Investment Bond 
and you could be laughing too’ 

THE MAN FROM THE PRO. : 

0800000000 

Call Free 8am - 8pm, seventdays a week 

Quoting reference: PIB 518 
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IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wb raguiaty pay up to 30% than the surrender value ' 

for with profits endowment and whole We policies. • 

4^Policy 
Portfolio 

...YOU CANT 
LICK THE COVENTRY! 

Seed yoorsavtags post karts tofot Covoitry and asa sp to 

«^o»rfa^»ikcoert.WfelH»ie»ehsirfa^^3iiv^ocpo«ih 
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Susan Emmet looks at some of the financial problems associated with pregnancy 
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Blooming: Melanie Blatt of pop group AO Saints has not let her pregnancy affect her professional Miming capacity W ith more than half of all preg^ 
zmm women at wozk sod two 
thirds bade at work within 

nine months of giving birth. manywonx-,. 
en take maternity leave far grained, coofr- 

rigbtasafectofffie._ 
: However, industrial disputes sndr as 
^WBKtauedfLoDseNeat theettcu- 
tive who said she lost berjob after having 
her baby, serve as a reminder that mater- 
nity law. is fiendishly complex and rid¬ 
dled with loopholes- ?■ ' 

Mrs Neal daims she was tmfaiity dis¬ 
missed from her C5(WKK)-ayear job. at. 
Tangent International becaose she re¬ 
fused to take up a different post when she 
returned from, her maternity leave. Mrs 
Neal’s oldjob had beengwenfoherdqpn- 
ty while she was away.. Her duplayer 
daimed ft was offering a promotion and 
that Mrs Neal had agreed to the new job 
before taking leave. ^ ... 

. *. However, according to the Maternity 
Alliance, a chanty that promotes ntatend- 
ty rights. Mrs Neal’S case is far ficomunu- 
suaL Sophie Robinson of the Maternity 
Affiance said: “Louise Neal isa typical ex- 
ample of the problems we get all me time. 
Alot of women find it a real shock to find 
that they have been forgotten while they 
axe away. Some give up the fight and 
leave the job.” 

Maternity rights are governed by six 
Acts of Parhament and fcwrEuropean Di¬ 
rectives or treaties oa top of any other ar¬ 
rangements companies; might have with 
their employees. About 50,000 woriemg 
women get pregnant every year and by 
law they are entitled to Rtfora to die same 
job, with the same terms and conditions, 
after a minimum of 14 weeks maternity 

• leave, no matter how long they have been 
with tbdr employers. * 

However. , if by. 11 weeks before the 
-baby is doc, the woman has been with the 
sameemployerfor two years, she is enti- 

iUed to an extended break of 40 weeks. II 
before the birth and 29 afler. 

There are two impartard rieadlftiPS to 
remember one at the start and one at 
file end. The woman must let her employ¬ 
ers kxiow in writing when she intends to 
take her break 21 days before fiie start of 
the maternity leave and whether ot not 
she win be returning to work. 

After 11 weeks of maternity leave, the 
employer can ask the mother to confirm 
ff die intends to retora. But it is up to the 
woman to make sure her employers are 
aware ofberplans-Ifshe is (man extend¬ 
ed maternity leave, the woman must give 
21 days’ notice' of when she plans to re¬ 
turn to work. If the mother is too 31 to re¬ 
turn. she cair extend ber maternity leave ' 
by four weeks but mud submit a doctor's 
certifirate before the end of the maternity 
leave.' However, if she still does not re- 
tom after the extra four weeks, she could 
lose her right to return. - 

. • lisa Mayfaew. employment specialist 
at Charies RussdL the solicitors, said: 
‘Teopte tlmik ifs going to be easy butma- 

msht^^^nd dlettEr but it is^tbeero- 
plnyee’s obligation to confirm they are 
coming bade. Jf you don’t tefi them you 
axe craning back you could lose your 
right to return.” 

Fra the first six weeks of maternity 
leave, mofiiers axe entitled to statutory 
maternity pay of 90 per cent of die nor¬ 
mal weekly earnings. After that die moth¬ 
er receives a basic £57.70 for eight or 12 

wedcs depending on whether she is on a 
short or extended break. The basiesum is 
adjusted annually but some organisa¬ 
tions may-pay. i^n aHHitinnai amount 
Mofiiers are also emitted to receive an 
the benefits provided under their contract 
of employment such as a company car for 
the first H weeks of maternity leave. 

However, only mothers earaixzg- over 
£64 a week the tower Kmit for national in¬ 
surance contribattons. quaHfyfor statuto¬ 
ry maternity pay. That means one in five 
women receives no SMP. 

Ms Robinson said: “SMP comes as a 
big shock to women who have always 
worked. Very often women come across 
benefits and income assistance schemes 
fra die first time. A lot are very worried 
about paying the mortgage.” Families on low incomes are enti¬ 

tled to a one-off payment of £100 to 
help towards die cost of a new 

baby. Single parents may also claim in- 
crane support and couples family credit 
However, the loss of earnings during mar 
temity leave can spark financial difficul¬ 
ties even for families on higher incomes. 

Liz Crawford, executive manager for 
Fiona Pike & Partners, the independent 
financial advisers for women, said: 
‘There is no magic and women must 
plan ahead. We advise women to put as 
much as possible into their pension be¬ 
fore they have a baby and to have an 
emergency fund in a good deposit ac¬ 
countif s a good idea to save up as much 
as you can afford, enough to live on for 
six months, and to reclaim the gross inter¬ 
est if you are not paying tax” 

Next week - the cost of children 

HAVING a baby is stress- 
fol ouaugh without worry- 
ing about long-term mon¬ 
ey matters. But unless you 
plan ahead, keeping up 
mortgage payments and 
pensions contributions 
could add to the sleepless 
nights that are pan and 
parrel of parenthood. 

Missing months, or 
even years of pension con¬ 
tributions when you have 
children can seriously un- 
cfermfoeyoor pension. Ac¬ 
cording to Liz Crawford, 
esecDttve manager at Fio¬ 
na Price and Fanners, los¬ 
ing five years of pensions 
contributions can knock 
up to 20 per cent off the 
value of your pension. 

Most banks and build¬ 
ing societies are reasona¬ 
bly flexible and may let 
you postpone a few mort¬ 
gage payments especially 
nyou have a ftp or repay¬ 
ment mortgage. Howev¬ 
er, if you have an endow¬ 
ment. you may still be re¬ 
quired to pay the endow¬ 
ment premiums. 

Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of 
units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get back the amount you 
invest The tax benefit depends on personal circumstances. You can Invest In our general PEP right up until 
April 51999 when they will attract the same tax benefits as the new Individual Savings Account All calls are 
recorded and monitored 

Schroder UK Growth Fund pic 

EXCEPTIONAL 
UK GROWTH 

Top Performing 
UK Capital Growth Investment Trust? 

100% growth in under five years? 

Since Schrocc-r UK Growth Fund pic was launched m 1994, r 

has been the best performing investment trust, in the UK 

Capital Growth sector. 

In tact, had you Invested £6.000 in a PFP at the Fund's launch, 

your investment would now be worth over £12.000. That's a 

tax free profit of £6.000 in just over four years. 

So find out the facts behind this exceptional UK Growth story'. 

Return the coupon opposite or call now on the Freephone 

number below and we ll send you a free pack with all the 

information you/teed to make an investment. Alternatively, 

please contact your financial adviser. 

0800 002 OOO 
Quoting ref 071 

Tb; Sdutxfei*. Customer Services Dqx. 03071 
FREEPOST. LON 7109. London EC48 4PD. 

Plea* send me more information on investing in 
Schroder UK Growth Fund pic. 

Schroders 

Date oT Birth / / 

What are you looking for From your investment? 
(Tick one only! 

A regular income l~~l 

Low-risk steady growth l~~l 

More aggresave growth 0 

A combination of growth and income □ 
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PEP a mint 
Mercury - the extra strong performer 
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Help yourself to a PEP 

from Mercury. With 

average annual returns 

exceeding 14%* over the past five 

years, it‘s no wonder we’re one 

of the leading fund management 

groups in the UK. Whatever your 

reasons for investing, make sure 

you consider a PEP from Mercury- 

the extra strong performer. 

NOW 0800 882 884 

m -TrJl- Z-Z-T, peps wa artoy the same wk benefits as ISAs, mdudkifl e tax creot on dividends of 10% maamoia Tor twe yeas, m me vaue at Investments ana 
the aroauntytxi invest ■ tested by Mercury Asset Management Lid (regulated by MHO). 33 King. William Street, London EC4R 9AS, http^/VAVw.mam.cam/pep 

ss income reinvested. ■ 2% discount on the buying price 
n it win be replaced by the new Individual Savings Account 
i Income from them can fluctuate and are not guaranteed. 
For your protection, telephone cafe are ueuafly recorded. 
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Surf the Savings 
site just in case 

Premium bond holders 
can now check if there 
are any unpaid prizes 

due to them via National 
Savings’ re-vamped Internet 
website. The website has de¬ 
tails of more than 280,000 
Premium Bond prizes worth 
£16 million which have built 
up over the scheme’s 41-year 
history. Other new features on 
the website include a Savings 
Selector, which helps inves¬ 
tors choose the product that 
best meets their needs, and a 
Savings Calculator which 
works out how much an 
investment in National Sav¬ 
ings could earn. The re¬ 
designed website is the first 
step towards National Sav¬ 
ings’ ultimate aim to trade 
over the Internet The website 
can be accessed at 
www. nationalsavm gs.co. uk 

prices & 
finance 

to reflect the cost of 
required, or else go 

out of business. The booklet 
includes invaluable informa¬ 
tion on contractual interest on 
late payment and imports, 
exports and foreign contracts. 
For a free copy, call 0870 150 
2500 during office hours. 

A GUIDE has been produced 
in partnership with the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try' which explains how the 
Late Payment of Commercial 
Debts (Interest) Act 1998 
works and how it affects 
businesses. Late payment can 
lead to serious cash flow 
problems for a supplier, 
which can reduce profits and 
threaten its survival If a 
business is continually paid 
late, it will have to raise its 

THERE are now several 
thousand investment prod¬ 
ucts on the market available 
to the individual investor, but 
the terms and conditions are 
many and varied. The Top SO 
Lamp Sum Investment Guide 
explains the risk of each main 
type of investment and also 
makes recommendations in 
each category. It also explains 
the new Capita! Gains Tax 
rules and how they affect 
individual shares, unit trusts 
and investment trusts. The 
guide advises investors to 
choose an investment product 
based on the amount of risk 
they are prepared to take. 

For a copy of the guide, 
send a cheque for £2 (to cover 
p&p) made payable to The 
David Aaron Partnership. 
Shelton House, High Street. 
Woburn Sands, Milton 
Keynes MK17 SSD. The guide 
is only available free of charge 
until the end of this month. 
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INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rate paid 

Standard Ufe Bank 0345 555657 

C&G 0800 742437 

Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

SAGA 0800 514515 

Direct Access 

Instant Transfer 

Save Dir Inst 

Postal Savings 

Instant! 

Instant! 

InstantB 

' Postal 

£1 . 

£1,000 

£5,000 

£10,000 

755 

7^0 

7JB0 

7J9Q 

Yly 

Yly 

Yly 

Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 

interest 

Rate paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 

Standard Ufe Bank 0346 555657 

Legal & General Bank 0500111200 

Scarborough 30 

PosMel 40 

50 Day Notice 

60 Direct 5 

30 day 

40 day B 

50 day .T 

60 day B 

£1.000 
£5,000 

£1 
£10,000 - 

7^0 YJy 

7^0 Yly 

7^5 YlV 

aoo y?. 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rale paid 

Norwich & Peterborough 0800 883322 

Principality BS 01222 344188 

Lambeth BS 0800 225221 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

5 year 

5 year 

5 year 

5 year 

£100 

£2,500 ■ 

£3,000. 

£100. 1 

8£5 
8^0 
8.10 
aos 

Yly 

YJy 

Yly 

Yly 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9S 
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Ordinary Ate* 2.00 1.60 

Investment A/C*» 5.00 400 

Income Bond* s 725 500 

fist Opt Bond* 6.75 5.40 

ABh tesue Cent* s 420 

Children's Bondt 6.00 . 

Gen Ext Rate &51 

Capital Bonds • 600 480 

Ifflh.md Linked)* 225 
pgnsnrsBondSSaB.10 488 

120 10-10,000** 
q fy> . 1-489**7 llrfh 

4262,000-25,000** 3mth 

405 ^ 
100-10,000 sday 

26-1,000 8day 

3.60 100250200 8day 

100-10.000 May 

166 'SOWMOOs-BOday 

0645 645000 

0645645000 

0645 645000 

0645645000 

0645645000 

0645 645000 

0645 645000 

0645645000 

0646 645000 

0645 645000 

for 

tut aw m me. JES00- fi 

All figures are the 
purchase), gut 

annual annuity (£100f000 
iiy In 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 

Interest 
per month 

• Fee per 

APR% annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 952 5252 

RBS Advanta 0800 077770 

Nationwide BS 0500 302011 

Visa 

Visa 

Visa 

0J57%N 6-90%N 

0.64%N • 7.90%N 

0.68%N . &50%N 

Nil 

Nil 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 

Monthly payment oh ES^OQO torOyra 

with insurance no insurance 

North am Rock 0345 421421 

Prudential Banking 0800 000223 

Direct Line 0181 a 

930%H 

12.70% 

12.80%A 

£183.14 

£188.75 

£183.75 

£165^6 
£16620 

£166.38 

NB. A ^ Minimum 
percent, N = I 
Tefephone. 

22 years, 0 = 1 , 
iQteforaRtnttsdi 

s.P-FhodRate^H-tf Insurance not arranged APR 12A 
, om = Interest pad on maturity, P - Operated by Post, T ■* Operated by 

Lizanne Rose 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BB=ORE INVESTING 

Saunca: MongyFacts. the MonHy Guide to tnes&neni & Mortgage /feres (01603 47B747) 

5 yearsj paid month 

Male: Age 60 

advance 
Age 70 

Friends Provident Level 

Equitable Ufe..—Level ; 
Legal & General-Leva! 
Sun Ufe of Can-.LwqI - 

Canada Ufe-Level 

£8^85 

£8,333 
E8J230 

£8,171 

£8,115 

.. £ 9,381 

£9,356 
£9^75 

£9^53 
£ 9.228 

£10895 

£10,757 
£10594 

£10,719 

£10,740 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Equttabte LifeJjevel 

Friends Piw._„„lev^l 

Canada Ufa _—Level 
Norwich Union...-Level 
Scottish Widows-Level 

£7,628 
£7/185 

£7,441 

£7,503 
£7,460 

£8^75 
£8,316 

£ 8,299 

£B£63 

£8^10 

£9,449 

£9,497 

£9,534 
£9,464 

£9^90 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 

(level annuity) 

Male: Age 60 

Female: , Age 55 

Age 65 

Age 60 

Age 70 

Age 65 

Equitable Life—-Laval 

Norwich Unton —Level 

Canada Ufe-Level 
Sun Ufe of Can—Level 
Friends Pruv_Laval 

£7250 

£7,068 

£6,961 
£61987 

£6,991 

£7,841 

£7,837 

£7,624 . 

£7,607' 

E7J597 

£8,666 

£8,385 

£8£47 
£8,471 

£8.433 

SBdrwcATnuftr Diroct (OW 684500Q 

Statistics complied by Llzaraie Rose 

GUARAwtED INCOME BOmsmm 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at August 6.1998 

Investment (£) Company 

Standard 

Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.25 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.75 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edln 6.15 

10,000 GEFm Assur 6.30 

20,000 GE Fin Assur 6^5 

50.000 GE Fin Assur 6.40 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 6.10 

15,000 AIGUfe 6.19 

25,000 AlGUfe 5.27 

40,000 AIGUfe 6.30 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edln 5.95 

10,000 Hambro Assured 6.00 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 6.00 

FOXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 137.75 6L81 100.17 1,000 

Bradford & ESngley 11.625% 169.00 6.88 100.13 10,000 

Bradford & Bing ley 13.000% 187.25 6.94 100.20 10,000 

Britannia 13.000% 185.00 7.03 100.42 1,000 

Coventry 12.125% 177.75 6.82 100.75 1.000 

First National 11.750% 168.25 697 10055 10,000 

Leeds & Hofbeck 13-375% 193.50 6A1 100-23 1.000 

Newcastle 10.750% 158.75 6.77 100.32 1,000 

Newcastle 12.625% 187.00 6.75 100.45 1.000 

Slept on 12-879% 189.00 6^1 100.48 1.000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 
Cheft & Gloucester 11.750% 171.75 6.84 10058 50.000 

Halifax 8.750% 125J25 6^8 100.62 50,000 

Hafifax 12.000% 163.50 7.34 10028 50,000 

Halifax 13.630% 199.50 6.84 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13.380% 190^5 7.03 100.34 1,000 

Northern Rock 12.625% 180-2S 7.00 100.14 1,000 

Lender 
Interest 
rate% 

Loan 
Notes 

Sank of Scotland 0.00 , no max 95 0% far 2 mths; 
0646 812812 
Northern Rock* 439 to £250fc 95 

2% disc 10 mths 

Fixed to 1.10.00 . 

0845 6050500 
Alliance & Laic 5.15 £20-300k 80 

£395 fee 
Fixed to 1 AOO 

0345108108 

Bank of Ireland 5.19 £25-500k - 75 

0.5%fee, £300 max 

Rxed to 1.7.00 

0800109010 
Halifax - 62S No max ‘ 90 

£280 fee 

Fbied to 31.12^X1 
01422333333 £295 fee 

Lender 
Interest 

rate% 

Loan Max 

size % Notes 

i HmLns1 5.60 ;«o£100k We 
.0800! 
Dudley 5.75 to'fiSOk .,95 

325% disc-1 year 

NB-1 compulsory products, biddings and contents insurance. 

01384 231414 

Sun Bank Llri 

01438744604 

HaUtax ■ *' 

01422333333 

Affiance & Leic1 

0345108108 

5.75 £25-125* 

5.85 to £150k 

5.99 £20-150k 

95 

95 

95 

3% disC-12 mths 

more discs apply 

Fbcedto3aaoo, 
£405 fee 

Fixed to 31.12.00 

£195 fee ■ 

Fixed tot.8.00 

£150 fee • 

NB.1 CarnpUtory products, butting* reidctjutanta insurance ■ 
La/garhMm. bans anc/tox&m doytrSHtiiispyEay^ QuUto£kt{Dr7SfSXMaa 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 

size 

Max 

% Notes 

PtBS=Pemwnan» tritarBBt-baortng aftaras. SMorGreonwichNatMtast 

SHAREM FOCUS: 

NAHMESTHAIM-1 
nmramHx 

Source: CtiarnDertafticteBroa 0171-483 7300. Nat mas. Income and capital guaranteed 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Montttfy 'maxra may be avaiabte. 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

MansflakJ 

01246-202055 

Scarborough 

0990133149 

Leeds & HoftjQck1 

08000 725728 

Staffordshire 

01902 317485 

0.00 any 

0.50 £25-175k 

0-99 to£250fc 

1.85 to£180k 

1.99 to £200k 

95 

95 

95 

95 

90 

0% for 2 mths, 
2% disc-10 mths 

8% disc-6 mths. 
more dscs apply 

Fixedfor 1 yr 
0.75% loan fee 

Fixed tt> 1JL99 
£295 tee 

Fixed to 15-99 
£395 fee 

Aug Sep Ott Nov Dec , Jan Feb Mar Apr May Am Jut NB. '.Computoy products.'bufkfinga ai^.contefite tapuranCA- v. 

THEteRteTIMES 
THE SUCCESS STORY OF.THET«NETtES 
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Not too late 
to switch 

rsu MUiMil 33 

With less than year to 
go before Personal 
Equity Plans (Peps) 

are consigned to oMmon. in¬ 
vestors should look -at their 
schemes to see if they should 
transfer their holdings to get a 
better return. 

BESt Investment, the inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser, has 
pot together a list of fee worst- 
perfbrming Peps over a three- 
year period. The list of dog 
funds includes some of fee 
most high-profile names. For 
example. Equitable; one of 
best-known pensions manag¬ 
ers. offers a special situations 
fond that has underper¬ 
formed the market by nearly 
30 per cent over a three-year 
period; two of M&G’s funds 
have underperformed 13 and 
23 per cent respectively, while 
Mercury, another household 
name, offers a fund that un¬ 
derperforms by 11 per cent 

Jason Hollands of BESt In¬ 
vestment said* “The best- 
performing unit trust grew by 
US per cent, while the worst 
achieved a paltry 29 per cent" 
He pointed (rat that investors 
could easfly. transfer their in¬ 
vestments if they thought that 
they were performing poorly. 

BESt Investment (0171-321 
010(9 looked at die perform¬ 
ance of some of the smaller 
companies funds in compari¬ 
son to the Hoare Govett Small¬ 
er Companies Index. The dog 
funds it identified indude the 
AXA Sun Life UK Smaller 
Companies fund the BaiSie 

Gifford British Smaller Com¬ 
panies fond and Che Murray 
Smaller Companies trust 
Jnese funds underperformed 
the market by 10 per cent 20 
per cent and 13 per rent re¬ 
spective^. The financial advis¬ 
er also pinpointed the “Euro- 
dogs'*—funds investing in the 
shares of European compa¬ 
nies. The poorest performing 
funds included die Canlife Eu¬ 
ropean fund, the GT Europe¬ 
an Equity and Bond fund, 
and die Scot life European 
fond These underperformed 
the market by 15 percent. 22 
per cent, and 14 per cent re¬ 
spectively over three years. - 

For (hose who are keen to in¬ 
vest in Peps before they disap¬ 
pear. ADenhridge (Q17M09 
1111), the Pep specialist, gives a 
list of recommended plans. 
For capital growth, the advis¬ 
er recommends the Credit Su¬ 
isse Fellowship fend, fee 
Gartmore UK Smaller Com¬ 
panies Fund, the Fidelity UK 
Growth Trust, and the lnves- 
oo UK Smaller Companies 
Trust All the funds show 
three-year returns greater 
than 100 per cent 

Those seeking lower in¬ 
come and die potential for cap¬ 
ital growth, AUenbridge sug¬ 
gests two equitybased income 
Peps - the Perpetual High In¬ 
come andthe Newton Higher 
Income. Both have produced 
retains that are greater than 
100 per cent over three years. 

Caroline Merrell 
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Want help with your 

Tax Return? 
Phone our efficient professional telephone service fiotn the comfort of your 

own bone and leave die rest to ns. 
A quotation will be given before my work is ondeitakai. 
Yoor call may be recoded for accuracy ctf infbnnaDOa 

m Direct line rates 
. •„ ■?, 

SAVINGS RATES 

MORTGAGE RATE 
Mpttgffcfc 

VARIABLE RATE 

8.19% 

PERSONAL LOAN RATES 

AH nm corner at 3rd AngMt 1998. 

0181 6671121 

SAVINGS 

0181 649 9099 

MORTGAGES 

0181 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 

Source: Direct Line Hinwial Services. Forjkrtkcx ii^ndta vimmt 
the Direct Lbieprodvas listed dm*, please plume the egpmpririe 

number qua txog rtf Nil 1*06 

i pefa. wMdbrair fa At 1—m. 
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■wfaikfaup — MWcffapiupny iiM—(« 
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YOUR HOME IS AX RISK IP YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Karen Woolfson says saving in protected funds is a good idea, but you tan still lose out 

Wary investors exercise their 
options and move to Peps 

ty P 
First 

The nervous mood in 
world stock markets 
this week has raised 
interest in protected 

personal equity plans (Peps) 
that promise to safeguard 
your capital if shares lake a 
tumble; Scottish Widows Safe- 

Plus. Edinburgh Safety 
and Govea UK Equity 

Safeguard are among the 
fends feat invest in a mixture 
of shares and have a protected 
price that increases if the mar¬ 
ket rises and cannot fell below 
acertain level if prices fell. De¬ 
rivatives. that is, futures and 
options, provide the protection 
(see box below). 

However, investors pay a 
price for this reassurance and 
should be aware feat fear cap¬ 
ital may only be safeguarded, 
not guaranteed, although fee 
Sun Alliance Portfolio Growth 
Pep and Govett. UK Equity 
Safeguard do provide capital 
protection. The protected price 
does not reflea the full extent 
of any market rise, which 
means that if share prices rise 
you lose out Some critics of 
protected Peps also point out 
that perhaps you should not 
be investing in shares at all if 
you think the market is going 
to fell 

The typical fend works in 
the following way; fee protect¬ 
ed price of the Edinburgh Safe¬ 
ty First fend is raised each 
time die fend gains 10 per cent 
in value. This new protected 
mice cannot be reduced for at 
least 12 months. If at the end of 
tins period tiie UK stock mar¬ 
ket has fallen, then the protect¬ 
ed price can be reduced by a 
maximum of 5 per cent. 

Hie Edinburgh fend has in¬ 
creased its protected price to 
29.16p for locking in portfolio 
gains made since its launch. 
This fend typically invests 
95-97 par cent in equities while 
the rest is sheltered fa options. 

.. Experts are deeply -divided 
on the value of protected 
fends. Bish Limbu, fend ana¬ 
lyst at BESt Investment, the 
ftp specialist, said: “When 
these fends were introduced, 
we were bullish about the mar¬ 
ket so we didn’t believe there 
was a need for safeguards. 
However, fee UK stock mar¬ 
ket looks highly valued now 
and it makes sense for inves¬ 
tors to shelter gains by moving 
assets into this type of fond-” 

Ban Mfllward. investment 
marketing rttarfeger ^atChase • 
deVere Investments, is less en¬ 
thusiastic He said that, al¬ 
though the fends will cushion 
you against a downturn simi¬ 
lar to fee 1987 crash, they 
make less sense if the market 
fells gradually. 

He explained: "The asmpti- 
cated ways in which some 
fends work means that your 

capital could be diminished by 
a greater percentage over the 
course of a year than the over¬ 
all decline in fee market. . 

“Say you invest £1.000 in a 
^fnhd* ■arid-that--fee market 
starts to Cafl. Under the fund's 
protected price fend terms, 
you cannot Jose more than 3 
per cent of your capital m a 
quarter. But this would still re¬ 
duce ycur investment to £970. 

“However, in the next quar¬ 
ter the fend manager has the 
power to reduce the price by 
another 3 per cent, which 

would mean your capital 
could suffer a further loss. The 
same could happen every quar¬ 
ter, so your capital could di¬ 
minish substantially over four 
quarters." 

Mr Mill ward explained: “In 
the second quarter the ted 
price may be reduced to £970 
(the price at which you can sell) 
with the protected price cut 
from £970 to £940.90. If the 
market continues moving 
down slowly the bid price may 
be cut by up to 3 per cent to 
£940l90 at die start of the third 

quarter, with a protected price 
of £912.60. And if the market 
dribbles down further, then 
the bid price could be reset at 
£912£0 at the start of the 
fourth quarter. This would re¬ 
duce the protected price to 
£90520. A substantial loss for 
the investor. 

“Some fends give managers 
discretionary powers, which 
means the price could be 
locked in at any point, so fee 
performance of safety funds 
rely on a range of variables." 

A trustee at a major UK 

bank points out another poten¬ 
tial danger. If you bought an 
option for 5p on a stock worth 
lOOp and the stock was trading 
at 85p 12 months later, the de¬ 
rivatives could reach their expi¬ 
ry date and will have to be re¬ 
negotiated. The fund manager 
puls the safely price down ro 
85p and writes to unitholders 
two days later saying the safe¬ 
ty price has been reduced. The 
unitholder derides not to stay 
in the fend, but meanwhile the 
slock price has taken another 
battering and the unit price 

has dropped to 88p because 
the safety price is no longer set 
at 95p but ai 85p. That’s fee 
nightmare scenario.” 

Clive Scott-Hopkins. direc¬ 
tor of Towry Law Financial 
Services, gave warning that in¬ 
vestors should check where 
fee charges for buying options 
come from and should ask 
whether they are taken out of 
dividend income or come di¬ 
rect from fee fund. 

David Lloyd, director of ln- 
tersolve, [he investment prod¬ 
uct consultants, said: “Pure eq¬ 
uity funds may perform better 
over the long term, but short 
term a protected fund may be 
worth going for. Some inves¬ 
tors are worried there will be a 
crash. If feat happened, pro¬ 
tected funds would suddenly 
sum coming top of fee per¬ 
formance tables, but they’ll 
never outperform a pure equi¬ 
ty fend when the stock market 
is buoyant.” 

If you invested £1.000 in fee 
Edinburgh Safety First in the 
year ending July 1. 1997. it 
would now be worth £1,096. 
which is a 9.6 per cent in¬ 
crease. Scottish Widows Safe¬ 
ty Plus reveals a bj per cent 
upturn over the same period, 
so £1.000 in rested would now 
be worth £1.063. This is less 
than Edinburgh, but still a re¬ 
spectable upturn for an invest¬ 
ment offering protection. But Lloyds Bank Safe¬ 

ty First comes top of 
the performance ta¬ 
bles for sheltered 

fends with a 13.8 per cent rise 
over the past year, so £1.000 in¬ 
vested would be worth £1,138. 

Mr Scott-Hopkins said: 
“You don’t capture anything 
like the fed growth on the way 
up. but at the current market 
levels you may want to go for 
extra protection if it foils.” 

He said the critical factor in 
deriding to opt for a protected 
fund is the timescale. If an in¬ 
vestor is taking a ftve- 
to-10-year view on equities 
then a protected fund could 
stunt growth and it would 
probably be sensible to opt for 
a pure equity fund. If you are 
approaching retirement and 
are reluctant to move out of eq¬ 
uities completely, but do not 
want to risk losing the invest¬ 
ment, a sideways move into a 
protected fund for reasons of 
security may be the answer. 

Mr Scott-Hopkins said in¬ 
vestors taking a two-fo-three- 
year view may benefit from 
putting some money into a pro 
reeled fend. But he added that 
it was also worth exploring the 
possibility of investing in a 
cash deposit or fixed interest 
fund feat can provide the de¬ 
gree of protection some people 
may be looking for. 

The fund manager may buy 
what are known as ‘pul’ op¬ 
tions that will give him the 

right to sell shares at a fired price in 
the future. Sa if he thinks a stock 
trading at lOOp is likely to fall to 60p 
over fee three months, he will buy 
an option to sefl the stock for lOOp at 
some point during tins period. 

la mis example, he pays 5p or 5 
per cent of the stock’s price to boy 
the option and if the stock falls to 
60p then a return of 3Sp (40p profit 
minus the 5p cost of the option) will 
be made. 

He wiQ make a return as long as 
the price falls below 95p, in other 

HOW FUTURES AND OPTIONS WORK 

winch is the initial cost of the op¬ 
tion. If his view on fee stock proves 
to be incorrect and fee stock only 
drops by a fraction to99p, (hen be 

will make a loss of 4p on each 5p op¬ 
tion. Iffee stock remains at lOOp or 
rises, then fee option is completely 
worthless and the maximum will be 
lost, which is the 5p price of each op¬ 
tion held. So fee loss is limited to 
fee amount paid for the option. 

A spokesman for the London In¬ 
ternational Financial Futures & Op¬ 
tions Exchange: (liffe) said: “If there 
is a huge faB in fee stock market, 
then ‘put* options can be exercised, 
which is like paying out money to 
provide some insurance in case of a 
crisis. But yon wiB be paying fee 
price of the put option to protect 
your investment in the event of a 
sharp downturn.” 

Safety funds may also buy ‘call’ 

options. For example, the manager 
may boy a 5p ‘call* option for the 
right to buy a share at lOOp within 
the next three months because he be¬ 
lieves the price will increase to 150p 
over that period of time. If the price 
rises to J50p, then be wiU make a 
profit of 50p minus the 5p initial op¬ 
tion price, which comes to 45p. How¬ 
ever. the worst-case scenario would 
be if the share price was lOOp or less 
at fee end of the period, which 
would render fee option worthless. 

If fee same stock was worth 103p 
after three months, then he would 
lose 2p of the initial option price up 
to a maximum Joss of 5p or 5 par 
cent 

He may deride to write a ‘call* op¬ 

tion instead because he believes the 
market will move sideways or move 
down. So he will be paid or receive 
fee 5p option price to “write” a call 
option rather than to buy one. 

If the stock remains at lOOp then 
he will naakeSp for each option held 
in a dull market bat if the stock ris¬ 
es to I50p then he will still make 5p. 
so loses oat on fee upside potential. 

The liffe spokesman said: “As 
long as the underlying stock is 
owned by fee institution trading op¬ 
tions then the investment risk is lim¬ 
ited. These are called ‘covered’ op¬ 
tions. You're cushioning the down¬ 
side and limiting the upside poten¬ 
tial." 

The regulations for ‘safety’ hinds 

rule out the use of ’naked’ options, 
which do not provide any coverand 
can result in unlimited losses. 

Tony Whalley, investment direc¬ 
tor of Scottish Widows Investment 
Management and fund manager of 
Scottish Widows Safety Plus, said: 
“The risk investors are taking is less 
than a standard equity fend and 
more than a building society and 
fee risk/return profile reflects this. 

Basically, fee higher the risk, the 
higher the return.” 

Scottish Widows buys ‘pul* op¬ 
tions feat give fee fluid fee right to 
sell shares at a fixed price in the fu¬ 
ture. They also buy ‘call’ options 
that allow fee fund manager to buy 
shares at a fixed price, allowing 
them to take advantage of any in¬ 
creases in share values to pick up 
stock cheaply at the option price. 

t 
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If you move job, our 

moves with you 
Our pension arrangements let you change job, 

take a career break or become self-employed, all without penalty. Your first good move? 

Why not call for no-fuss advice or information without obligation. 

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288BS41 

0345 6789 10 
or calk co your Independent Financial Adviser. SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 

Xor Jfltfr pmteciton. Tevr 
calk loScottlih Widow! may be recorded or monliorrd nd Inform*! loo or id Vice will wily be prmtdrd on Scottish Widow* product*, lattud be Scoiibh Widow* Hind and life Assurance Society. Rrgulaiud by the hiwiul Inneummt Authority 
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Tourists 
paying 

for costly 
cover 

HOLIDAYMAKERS could be 
paying up to three and a half 
times more for their travel in¬ 
surance and may be actually 
buying cover without realising 
(writes Susan Emmett). 

According to Columbus 
Travel Insurance, nearly half 
the tickets sold by Eurostar al¬ 
ready included cover that was 
more than 80 per cent higher 
than the cost of a policy from a 
specialist. 

Insurance for a two-week 
trip to France cost £2120 from 
Eurostar compared with £13 
from Columbus. 

Travel insurance bought 
from airlines or ferry compa¬ 
nies was also more expensive. 
British Airways charged 
E2650 while P&O asked for 
ElS.bO. 

The most expensive cover 
came from credit cards and 
travel companies. Bare I ay card 
was by far the dearest at 
£45.95 and cover from Amex 
cost £3550. Lunn Poly and Go¬ 
ing Places charge £39.95 and 
Thomas Cook £38.85. 

However, the sale of annual 
travel insurance at American 
Express went up by 327 per 
cent last month before the in¬ 
crease in insurance premium 
tax on August 1. 

Taking to the skies 
on a 
It is tie essential accessory 

for pep stare, tycoons. 
• sports professionals and, 

this week, it seems even the ca¬ 
nine star of the new movie Las¬ 
sie. Forget stretch limousines. 
or supersonic trips on Con¬ 
corde: it is travelling cm a pri¬ 
vate jet that marks you out 
from the crowd. 

While ordinary mortals 
stand in queues at Heathrow 
and fight to get near the bag¬ 
gage carousel, corporate big 
cheeses, politicians and pop 
stars are whizzing about the 
world in their personal planes 

As a well-travelled dog. Lassie only ever takes to the skies in her executive jet these days 

But how much does it cost 
and is it only millionaires who 
can even consider travelling 
on a private jet? 

While owning a private jet 
was once the preserve of heads 
of state and entrepreneurs 
such as Bill Gates, newly rich 
Brits, who neither run the 
world nor own it, are queue¬ 
ing up to join the new mile- 
high dub. 

There are some 270 private 
jets based in the UK transport¬ 
ing the likes of the Spice Girls, 
pop band Blur and Bemie Ec¬ 

clestone, die Formula One 
chief. 

Although sales have taken 
off in the past five years, buy¬ 
ing a plane is still a pricey busi¬ 
ness. A new Learjet might set 
you bade about $15 million 
(£9.2 million), while a larger 
Gulfstream plane could cost a 
cod $45 million, says Kate 
SarsfiekL from Flight Interna¬ 
tional the specialist maga- 
rine. 

However, the costs do not 
stop there. Yon will need to 
pay the salaries of the captain 
and first officer (if it is a large 
jet), also for a steward or stew- 
airless to pour your cham¬ 
pagne, ana the costs of five- 
star hotel accommodation for 
them at your destination. 

The aircraft win also need to 
be insured and serviced at reg¬ 
ular intervals, both when you 
need ft and when it is idle wait¬ 
ing to be used. You will also 
have to fork out a tidy sum evt 
ry year for fuel and landing 
fees as well as for housing it in 
a hangar. 

One alternative to owning 
your own plane is to take a 
part share m a jet, through so- 

If you’d like to increase your tax-free income, 

take a look at Perpetual’s PEP Bond Fund. 

Bonds generally perform less dramatically 

than shares but can produce better returns than 

deposit accounts. They usually produce high 

levels of income too. 

E 7%> GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 

Perpetual’s PEP Bond Fund currently 

produces a gross annual income of 7%* as well 

as providing the opportunity for healthy 

capital growth. 
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Because it’s specially designed and managed 

to qualify for full PEP investment, you can 

subscribe up to your maximum £6000 General 

PEP allowance so that any income or capital 

gain is completely free of tax. 

For a more cautious investment than shares 

combined with a healthy level of tax-free 

income, why not find out what the Perpetual 

PEP Bond Fund can offer you? 

Call our Investor Support Team 

on 01491 416123. 

Alternatively, call our free 24-hour Literature 

Request Line on 0500 417 417, or complete 

the coupon. 

■ # - - . 
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Perpetual 
To: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, PO Box 131,47-49 Station Road. Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 1AF. Regulated by IMRO. Web site: www.pezpenuLco.uk 

Please send me details on die Perpetual PEP Bond Fund. Importune Please prim dearly. 

Print Name_ 

(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address 

Postcode TIM 03/08/98 

* Estimated gross annual yi>W “ « 27.7.96 (5ource; Peipccml)." The rates are surveyed from the 20 fcngest building societies and cx-sodcriei. and arc at 7 days' notice or better. Statistics in this advertisement are from the 

fond's launch to 27.7.98 and arc on a buying pricc-to-selling price basis with gross income reinvested (Source: Standard & Poor's Minopal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to forme performance- The value of an 
investment and the income from it can go down as well as op (dm may partly be z resale of exchangr rate fluctuations) and you may not get hack the amount invested. The t» regime ander which PEPs exac wifl change after 

5th April 2004. No farther money an be subscribed do a PEP after 5th April 1999. However, the Government plans to introduce a new tax-efficient scheme, the Indriridoal Savings Account (ISA) on 6th April 1999. The 

current value of tax benefits will depend on your individual circumstances and is subject to change. More than 3594 in value of die property of the Perpetual PEP Bond Fund may consist of Government and other public 
securities issued by or on behalf of or guaranteed by any one or more of the Government of die United Kingdom or other smeo, as derailed in the Scheme Particulars. The views expressed in this advertise men r arc those of 
Perpetual, and may change. Any recommendation which is given in this advertisement relates only to products marketed by the Peipemal group of companies. 

mlteri fractional ownership. It 
is a concept developed in the 
US. which is raw becoming 
more popular in the UK and 
Europe. The leader in foie field 
is Zurictebased NetJets, part 
of the US group Executive Jet, 
which launched its fractional 
ownership bosiriess in Europe 
in 1996. 

- Netlets offers the opportuni¬ 
ty to a part share in a plane 
that entities Vfod owner to a 
specified number of flying 
hours. For example, the mini¬ 
mum purchase is for a one- 
eighth interest in a plane, 
which entities the owner to 75 
hours1 flying time. The owner 
also pays a fixed monthly 
charge, and an hourly charge 
based cm the time spent on the 
plane. ■ 

For - example, says Kevin 
Russell, a senior vice-presi¬ 
dent at Executive Jet, a one- 
eighth interest in a Cessna Ci¬ 
tation S/TI plane, which can 
carry seven passengers, will 
cost an initial $330,000, with a 
monthly management fee of 
$9,750 and $1,950 per hour of 
occupation of the plane. 

This farm of ownership is 
not a type of timfesbare empha¬ 
sises NttJets because owners 
are nor limited as to when they 
can use the aircraft Avaflabili- 
ty is guaranteed 365 days a 
year, subject to ammimum of 
six houra* notice: 

uying a part ownership 

petuity; says. Mr- 
sdL but owners do not have to 
extend the agreemaft offeethe 
initiaT ownership period has 
run. NetJets wfll repurchase 
an ownership interest “at fair 
market value'*, Specifying a 
minimum of 24 months for foe 
smallest planestfaroogfi fo 36 
months ibrlargerafrcraft. 

ThemaiiortvaloewH beat; 
fected by the' general health of 
foe emheany and the demand 
for private jet use. Apartqwn- 
ership of this type can also of¬ 
fer tax advantages for busi¬ 
ness users,'who can depredate 
the investment over time. 

NetJets counts sports stars 
such as tiger Woods and Pete 
Sampras among its custom¬ 
ers, together with large corpo¬ 
rations. business people and 
wealthy individuals. 

Warren. Buffett, foe re- 
nowned invest^r. haying been 

a part owner for more than 
three years, was so impressed 
that he recency boughtExecu- 
tive Jets, the parent company- 

. **lf you 'fly more than 50 
hours a year, then fractional 
ownership makes .financial 
sense, but if you do less than 
50 hours, then you should 
charter,''says Mr RusselL^ 

Chartering a 'plane offers 
travellers a similar degree of 
flexibility, travdfing direct to 
places not served fey scheduled 
airlines, and bypassing the 
hassles of having to travel to 
major airports fry being able 
to depart from regional air¬ 
ports. Hunt and Palmer Inter¬ 

national is Europe^ 
second largest busi¬ 

ness aircraft broker, and has a 
pool of some 45,000 planes 
owned by companies and indi¬ 
viduals that are available for 
private charter. The broker 
can arrange for travellers to 
fly in and out of 15,000 air¬ 
ports and landing places 
worldwide. 

Much of the demand accord¬ 
ing to Jamie Martin, director 
of Hunt and Palmer, is com¬ 
ing from businesses that need 
to send executives around the 
world fast, as well as people 
looking to travel to more re¬ 
mote locations, orwftere pas¬ 
sengers are concerned about 
security travelling to areas 
such as parts of the former So1 
viet Umoa. ■ 
. Whether you are a business 
person keen to get to an impor¬ 
tant meeting in Seattle ora lo¬ 
tus eater heading for the week¬ 
end cottage on Ithaca, charter¬ 
ing a plane offers a more re¬ 
laxed means of getting there. 

A small jet might cost about 
&.000 an hour to charter, says 
Mr Martin, so a trip to Rome 
would cost about £9,000. 
'Cfekrfy the economies of char¬ 
tering a plane depend on the 
number of paying passengers 
who damber aboard. 

frpm smaffpxecutive jets to lav¬ 
ishly converi&Liirfiners fitted, 
out with sofas and beds, and 
jMfoaxdb&iiotcame inplas¬ 
tic trays. 

R»r the particularly self-in¬ 
dulgent, there is also the op¬ 
tion of flying supersonic with 
98- of yptfr closest friends- on 
board1 

Unwanted endowment policy'7 

gold mine. 
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MORTGAGE OR QTH€R LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can otena 
WbnnatJon or a written quotation at any dine. 

over. Life insurance Is required, for your security all calls are 
randomly nrantored. Virgin Direct Personal fh-uince Ltd. rM.^TzTg“and 

WWUng Rd, Norwich. NR4 6E|» House* 
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A report from the Con¬ 
sumers' Association 
condemning endow- 

raenl policies has been criti¬ 
cised by Scottish Amicable 
the life insurance company 
owned by the'Prudential. 

TTie findings in die report 
claimed that most of endow¬ 
ments offer veiy poor value 
for money. Their returns are' 
depleted py high charges and 
poor performance. Despite 
the fail endowments have 
been under mnfiimat attack 
over the fast few years, they 
are still routinely offered by 
many of the UK's biggest tend¬ 
ers. Halifax, for instance, said 
that 50 per cent of its borrow¬ 
ers are still paying in to en¬ 
dowments as a means of pay¬ 
ing off a loan, while Abbey 
National said that it found 
that some of its customers fa¬ 
voured endowments. 

As well as attacking the en¬ 
dowment policies already in 
force, the survey also warns 
borrowers against taking out 
the policies that are currently 
offered. 

However. Scottish Amica¬ 
ble. strongly disputes the find¬ 
ings of the Which? report If 
claims that with interest rates 
set to fall those with endow¬ 
ment mortgages, where only 
the interest is paid off. are at 
an advantage. 

Gavin Stewart director, 
said: “If you have a £50,000, 
25-year mortgage; taken out 
when interest rates are 10 per 
cent, then after five years, 
your onfstanding capital Is 
£46,900, If interest rates fall 
by 2 per cent then the interest 
rate saving is 2 per cent of 
£46,900 or £78 per month. If 
you have an interest only 
mortgage your outstanding 
capital is £50,000 and hence 
your saving is 2 pa- cent of 
£50,000 or £83 per month. 

“In addition, the part of 
your total payment that is re¬ 
paying capital will only gain 
the benefit of 8 per cent per an¬ 
num instead of 10 per cent re¬ 
turn in future and so, to en¬ 
sure that capital is repaid, an 
extra £23 will be included in 
your total monthly payment 

Lenders 
defend 

despite 
warning 
by CA 

for capital repayment In es¬ 
sence your payment is re¬ 
duced much less under a capi¬ 
tal and interest mortgage than 
under an endowment mort¬ 
gage (by £28 a month in this 
example)." 

He also said that endow¬ 
ments were useful because 
they offered an element of life 
insurance. Despite Mr Stew¬ 
art’s claim, the CA research 
shows that some policies tak¬ 
en out a decade ago. at the 
height of the housing boom 
are unKkely to be on course to 
pay off loans. 

For example; according to 
foe magazine, using an exam¬ 
ple of a low-cost endowment, 
the food amount paid in to a 
Commercial Union endow¬ 
ment actually exceeds the sur¬ 
render valu&by some £277. 
on a £72 per month policy. 
This actually equates to a re¬ 
turn of —0.7 per cent Other 
companies with policies that 
show returns of less than I per 

over the Include 
Colonial life, Scottish Amica¬ 
ble and Royal life. 

Companies that had returns 
that were between 1 and 2 per 
cent include Ecclesiastical, 
Friends Provident and Winter¬ 
thur life. Any investment in a 
unit trust Personal Equity 
Plan (Pep) that tracked foie 
UK index would have shown 
much greater returns. 

Some policies have shown 

such poor results that theeoro- 
panies have beat -forced to 
write to policyholders to en¬ 
courage foem to increase tbcir 
premiums so that they remain 
on course to pay off tiKir 
loans. " 

According to foe magazine, 
which smveyed more than 40 
companies, endowments con¬ 
tinue to offer poor value to in¬ 
vestors. The magazine said 
that surrender values on most 
endowment policies were info 
fal: ft also'warned consumers 
to avoid the endowments that 
are now on offer. The maga¬ 
zine gave warning against pol¬ 
icyholders increasing their 
premiums: It said: “Don't in¬ 
crease your premium just be¬ 
cause your insurer says so; 
you may be throwing good 
money after had." 

Financial advisers also 
wars borrowers not to in¬ 
crease payments in to endow¬ 
ments just because they were 
advised to by their insurance 
company. One saw it as a way 
for the insurance company to 
increase its funds under man¬ 
agement Other savings plans 
such as Personal Equity Plans 
(Peps), could be a cheaper and 
more cost effective way of top¬ 
ping up foe endowment If the 
borrower has used his or her 
ammal Pep allowance, unit 
trust savings plan could stiff 
be a more efficient way of top¬ 
ping up the endowment poli¬ 
cy. The magazine's survey of 
endowments that continue to 
be offered by insurers reveals 
that the charges will continue 
to act as a drag on potential fu¬ 
ture returns. Allied Dunbai; 
Abbey Life and Colonial life 
are among foe tigfaestcharg- 
ingoffices. 

Halifax, said that it now 
tended to offer Peps as a re¬ 
payment vehicle to pay off a 
loan. It claimed that its bor¬ 
rowers; the majority of whom 
had endowments with Stand¬ 
ard Life, were on track to pay 
off their mortgages. A spokes¬ 
man said: “it is only natural 
that foe returns will be finked 
to performance." 

Caroline Merrell 

Hazel Spink looks at the pros and cons for UK investors of owning foreign shares 

For a fist full of dollars 
London Electricity may 

this week have been put 
up for sale by Entener- 

gy. its American parent But al¬ 
though the overstretched Ej>- 
tenergy may wish to quit the 
UK electrical sector. US 
groups stiff control seven other 
regional electririry companies. 
In mosi of the takeovers, inves¬ 
tors have been forced to accept 
cash for their shares. Bui re¬ 
cently. Texas Utilities, which 
successfully bid for the Energy 
Group (formerly Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity), decided to offer inves¬ 
tors three options — cash, loan 
notes or shares in Texas Utili¬ 
ties. Investors who opted for 
shares in Texas Utilities re¬ 
ceived 0355 Texas shares for 
each Energy Group share. 

In this particular case, h 
seems unlikely that any East¬ 
ern Electricity customers who 
became shareholders in the 
company on privatisation 
were involved because, prior 
to befog bought by Texas Utili¬ 
ties. Eastern Electricity was 
bought by foe Hanson Group. 

All privatisation sharehold¬ 
ers were bought out at that 
stage. But as the trend for the 
takeover of the privatised utili¬ 
ty- companies continues, it 
seems only a matter of time be¬ 
fore such investors are faced 
with foe choice of cash, or 
shares in a foreign company. 

In 1990 when foe electricity 
boards were privatised, 15 re¬ 
gional electricity companies 
were created. Since then, eight 
have been taken over by Amer¬ 
ican groups. Of foe ten water 
companies that were created, 
so for only one—Northumbri¬ 
an Water — has been taken 
over by a foreign concern — 
the French group. Lyonnaise 
des Eaux. 

Kate Jones, from Wotton un¬ 
der Edge in Gloucestershire. 

Predators from deep in the heart of Texas can cause upsets for British shareholders 

elected to take shares in Texas 
Utilities following its takeover 
of Energy Group, and is now- 
experiencing some of tiie diffi¬ 
culties involved in foreign 
share ownership. 

In a letter to The Times she 
said: "When foe Energy 
Group was taken over by Tex¬ 
as Utilities I kept my shares 
and have just received a divi¬ 
dend of $19.17. However, I am 
wondering whether it is possi¬ 
ble to have a UK dollar ac¬ 
count, and would h be worth 
itr 

It is true that simply paying 
the cheque info a UK bank ac¬ 
count is not ideal. At NaiWest, 
for example, dollar denominat¬ 
ed cheques up to foe equiva¬ 
lent of £100 can be paid into a 
sterling account but the 

charge is £5. Obviously for rel¬ 
atively small amounts this 
charge is disproportionate. 

But opening a dollar ac¬ 
count may not be the answer. 
Dollar accounts, whether on¬ 
shore or offshore, are really de¬ 
signed for those who are work¬ 
ing or living abroad, have in¬ 
herited dollars, are interna¬ 
tional business people or have 
substantial assets that they 
want to hold in dollars be¬ 
cause they perceive it to be a 
safe currency. 

Minimum investments can 
be high—often $5,000 or even 
$10,000—and there can be sig¬ 
nificant charges. 

NatWest offers personal cus¬ 
tomers both a current account 
and an interest bearing ac¬ 
count. The current account re- 

a minimum balance of 
1,000 in order for transac¬ 

tions to be free otherwise there 
is a charge of £10 a quarter. 
The interest bearing account 
requires a balance of $1,000 in 
order for transactions to be 
fret 

Although in theory an inves¬ 
tor could open such an ac¬ 
count and maintain foe mini¬ 
mum balance required for free 
banking, simply to pay divi¬ 
dend cheques into, this money 
is then not "working” effective¬ 
ly for them. 

Bristol & West International 
offers a 30-day and a 90-day 
notice account that have a min¬ 
imum opening balance of 
$5,000. However, the average 
balance is about £100,000. 

Chris Bradshaw, Bristol & 

West International chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “If you have small 
holdings of shares in foreign 
companies and you are receiv¬ 
ing a small dividend, this is 
not really a good enough rea¬ 
son for opening a dollar ac¬ 
count.” 

All customers are warned 
that, although the bank itself 
does not levy charges, they 
may stin face handling charg¬ 
es by other banks involved in 
any transactions. Some for¬ 
eign companies can pay divi¬ 
dends in sterling so it is worth 
asking if this facility exists. 

If they cannot, a third, and 
perhaps the most viable op¬ 
tion. is to find out whether the 
new owner has a dividend rein¬ 
vestment plan. Texas Utilities, 
for example, does. These 
schemes, as the name sug¬ 
gests, allow investors to rein¬ 
vest dividends into further 
shares in the company. 

Tim Hogan, investor rela¬ 
tions administrator at Texas 
Utilities, said: "We are looking 
at the possibility of paying divi¬ 
dends in sterling — a move 
which has ban prompted by 
the inquiries we have received. 
In the meantime we recom¬ 
mend investors consider the 
dividend reinvestment plan." 

The fourth option is to sell 
foe shares. Peter Hargreaves, 
managing director of Bristol- 
based stockbroker Har¬ 
greaves Landsdown, said: “In¬ 
vestors who are holding onto 
shares in a company like Tex¬ 
as Utilities, because they think 
they might make a killing 
should realise this is highly un¬ 
likely." 

Matthew Orr, partner of Kil- 
lik & Co said where Investors 
had less than £5,000 or 
£10,000 to invest overseas, a 
unit or investment trust may 
be more suitable. 

Leather and willow 
under the hammer 

.i- \ »• 

Conal Gregory 
looks at the 

growing market 
for cricket 

memorabilia The resurgence of £ng-\ 
lish cricket is filling foe 
stands ar Headingley. 

This reawakened passion for 
foe game is also bong seen in 
prices for cricket memorabilia. 
Earlier this summer a new 
record far a bat was.set when 
Phillips, the auction house,' se~' 
aired £26,450 fairWG Grace's 
bat used in an 1868 South 
Wales match — even though 
Grace was twice dismissed tor 
nought We answer your ques¬ 
tions on other bits of collecta¬ 
ble kit 

What factors affect a cricket 
investment? Authenticity and 
originality are important and 
the item should not be part of 
a large production run. Prov¬ 
enance is important and 
should be verified {such as by 
a photograph drawing the 
item in use). In general, the 
more important foe match, the 
greater the value. . 

Which cricketers are worth 
following? Leading interna¬ 
tionals command foe highest 
prices. Key players were W G 
Grace, Bob WSfis, Robert 
Abel, Eddie Paynter. Jack 
Hobbs. Archie Madaren, 
WaBey Hammond, Arthur 

^Shrewsbury and. from Aus¬ 
tralia, Victor Trumper, dame 
Grimmett and Don Bradman. 

Are bats a good investment? 
Two years ago, auction 
records were shattered when 
£23,000 was paid for the bat 
that Don Braaraan of Austral¬ 
ia used to score 212 against 
England in 1937 — against a 
£500 to £?00 estimate. The pre¬ 
vious record had been. £1300 
for a bat used by Jack Hobbs. 
Yet many lesser examples can 
be secured. Victorian bats 
were £30 to £40 in 1991. and 
now sell for E150to £200. 

The 1960-51 bat of Everton 
Weekes (Barbados & West In¬ 
dies), with which he scored 
five double centuries, fetched 
£U07 (estimate: £600 .to 
£1.000). partly because it was 

^supported by a tetter afaatften- 

Are ba^wS^ollecting? 
A 1770s leather ball:found 
when a house in Lewes. Sus¬ 
sex was redecorated three 
years ago was sold at Chris¬ 
tie’s for more than £840. In 
May, 12 balls used in first- 
class and Test matches be- 

. tween 1937 and 1953 made 
£2,990. 

Can postcards be valuable? 
four early unsigned postcards 
showing larwood, die famous 
1532 bowler, achieved £790 ax 
VennetfrSnnth’s sale recently. 

;* A card from W G Grace s? a 
-.M^yer, has ^jumped from 
' -^&K120 -fivecyears ago to 

- £2CO-£25(LA phoiqgraphpost- 
-card of Victor Trifinper from 

• circa 1912 now makes -£460. 
Are. modern'issues apprect- 

A bat used by W. G. Grace made £26,450 this summer 

atinjg? Much depends on the 
quality and rarity. Royal Doul- 
ton has issued a bone china 
lOin diameter plate with 22 car¬ 
at gold edging to commemo¬ 
rate the 150th anniversary of 
WGGrace’s birth. It is offered 
at £29-90. but is most unlikely 
to appreciate in view of foe 
huge run.of 7300 copies. 

Can older cricket ceramics 
be found? An iSSGs Doulton 
Lambeth lemonade jug with 
cridteffigures depictoLhas ris¬ 
en in price from. £400-£500 six 
.years ago to E950-E1.200. • • A pair of - nineteenth— 

century Staffordshire 
-figures of a . boy hold¬ 

ing a bat and a girl with a baD 
makes £380-£40ft and-* pair 
of Copeland Parian figures of 
Young England and Young 
England's sister — a boy with 
crickri bat arfoa girl with cro¬ 
quet rnalfet—can fetch £1300. 

Do cricket books feature? 
There is a steady demand for 
the Wisden almanac . Bon1 
hamson 15 May sold nine vol¬ 
umes front the 1940s for £700 
and 12fromd« late nineteenlh 
century far. ,£780 (estimate: 
£100-£150). The publisher’s 
original hardback cloth edi¬ 
tion for 1944 comes under 
Christie'shammernext month 
(estimate £25Q-£400). 

Is foreign-made cricket 

memorabilia increasing in val¬ 
ue? The price rises have been 
marked. A lOin German Pari¬ 
an boy bowling has increased 
from £120 five years ago to 
£765, according to Britannia 
Antiques at Grays Inn. Lon¬ 
don. A French bisque cricket 
boy holding a bat from 1880 
has risen from £100 to £235 
over the same period. 

Are there any novelty 
items? A rectangular cast-iron 
table made with Grace's head 
depicted at either end, circa 
1890, has risen from 
£400-£600 in 1990 to £1.600 to¬ 
day- linen commemorative 
handkerchiefs, as early as 
1785, depictingagatneof criek- 
.et at White Conduit Club and 
printed with the laws of cricket 
m tiw margin, can be found. 
Uok for belt buckles (a set of 

- six Victorian ones can make 
£525-£550) and buttons. 

However, cricketing prints 
lave either Men in .price or 
not appreciated since me early 
1990s. For a chrome-lhho- 
graphdEWEJillmffomVim- 
ity Fair expect to pay the same 
£2,000now as right years ago. 

DTke Cricket Memorabilia 
_ Society at 21 Bmhurst Ave¬ 

nue, Cheltenham, Gloucester¬ 
shire G£$2 6JYmat& regular¬ 
ly and helps collectors to find 
their missing items: 

nw value of shares and any inooma liom them can go down as wefl as up- Tax concessions m* not gM&renleod. thek value wS depend on indnidual cnojmstant^ ra* bo passiJte to mntkiue investment In a PEP 
aftsrApta 1999 whontho Qovemmantwifl introduce IndMdual Savings Accotmts (ISAs). Thraadteode investment SorvfcMLhraod.AijtfKjrisedCoqxjfatel^flc^andUMTn^ManaQat.TlireaclnaodlePortfofloSeivicaB 
Limited, PB» Managut RagulaiadbylMROand he Retsonal Investment Authorty. Members a! Bio AM [Xinbara«jTTMa*io^mBi1«t^gw4j.-SoijraiacropaCoterlDbWcimBrtchaiges basis, net Inoomorekwested. 
Performance over 5 yeara to 1 June 199ft. Past performance fc not a guide lo trie future. Exchange rates may causa tha value ol underlying investments to tat as wel as rim. A Alton levy may be apptod by the kind if 
requ^torfta purpose olinvo^or protection. 

Threadneedle 
in Europe. 

fr-tr* v -an :--- 
• • •» * • —- -t 

% * * 

The facts point to success. 
Strong returns - 
European Select Growth Fund 

Threadneedle European 
Select Growth 

lyear 3y8ars 5 years 

Graph stows returns from £2.000 Invested <n Tftrsadnsedlfl^ 
European Salad Growth Fund Soutca: Mlcropal. offer 10 Wd. historic 
chaises baste, net income i*irwBS»d. Performance to 1 June 1998. 
The Index te die FT SdPWWd Europe lnds*a»*K&g UK. 

Strengthening economies, widespread corporate 

restructuring and cross-border merger activity are 

all driving European stock markets upwards. For investors 

seeking to maximise the potential of Europe, the 

Threadneedle European Select Growth Fund has the 

quality to deliver... 

• Consistency - a top 10 performer over the last l, 2, 

3,4 ft 5 years.* 

• Strong track record - 279% growth in the last 

5 years.* 

• Independent recognition - ‘AA1 rating by Fund 

Research and 5 Star rated by MicropaP11. 

• Fully PEP qualifying for tax free returns. 

So, invest in Europe with confidence. 

Invest with Threadneedle. 

Ask youT financial adviser about Threadneedle or call 0800 0683000. 
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w Threadneedle 
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M-bug race against time 

ANNUAL EVENT 48 

Graham Searjeant 
finds the market 
fall rather familiar 

CRUNCH TIME 47 

How to win 
£100,000 over 
your breakfast 

Marianne Curphey explains why 

it is important to check that your 

lifestyle is Millennium-friendly The millennium bug 
threatens to wreak 
chaos around the 
world, wiping out 

computer systems which con¬ 
trol water and electricity sup¬ 
ply, and sending global share 
prices plummeting. 

No one knows how serious 
the doomsday scenario will be, 
but banks, building societies, 
pension funds, investment 
houses and insurance compa¬ 
nies are all involved in a race 
against time to preveru the 
computer industry’s equiva¬ 
lent of Armageddon as die 
Year 2000 approaches. 

Some systems analysts be¬ 
lieve the problem lias been ex¬ 
aggerated. others predict cash 
dispensers will fail, traffic 
Lights stop working and cities 
suffer blackouts and people 
stockpile food. 

The Times revealed this 
week that pension funds and 
large corporate investors were 
putting pressure on die compa¬ 
nies in which they invest to pro¬ 
vide details of how they are 
dealing with the Year 2000 
problem. The millennium bug 
will. not. however, affect just 
big business, it could knock¬ 
out the domestic appliances in 
your home as well. 

Most computers count only 
the last two digits of the year, 
which means that the move 
from 99 to 00 will appear as a 
99-year leap backwards in 
time, if companies do not sort 
out this problem in advance, 
records could be wiped. 

financial services compa¬ 
nies are already being forced 
to grapple with die problem be¬ 
cause at the end of this year no¬ 
tices for fixed-rate mortgages, 
long-term savings accounts 
and insurance policies will be 
issued which will terminate in 
the year 2000. 

Individual investors, too, 
need to take steps to limit the 
damage by keeping careful 

Expatriates return¬ 
ing home from abroad 
this summer could be 

in for an unexpected capital 
gains tax b01 because of a hid¬ 
den clause linked to a change 
introduced in the Last Budget 

The change will hit those 
that have been out of the coun¬ 
try for less than five years. In 
a raft of Budget changes.' 
aimed at stamping out tax 
avoidance among die super¬ 
rich, the Government extend¬ 
ed the time that UK residents 
have to be out of the country 
before they are exempt from 
paying capital gains lax on 
any disposals they may make 
on their return. 

Previously. UK residents 
bad only to be out of die coun¬ 
try for three years — if they 
were away for a longer time 
than this, they would only 
have to pay CGT on gains 

records of all their invest¬ 
ments and loans. 
• MORTGAGES: Some of 
the bigger banks and budding 
societies have been working 
on their computer systems for 
many months. 

Halifax, for example, has 
been spending £80 million up¬ 
grading its systems. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We do not antici¬ 
pate that there will be a prob¬ 
lem for either Halifax savers 
or borrowers in commecdon 
with the Year 2000.” 

Smaller building societies, 
however, may not nave the re¬ 
sources to upgrade systems as 
rigorously as the Halifax has 
done. 

Some analysts forecast that 
thousands of investors will re¬ 
ceive huge bills for unpaid in¬ 
terest because building society 
records will backdate their 
records to 1900. For this rea¬ 
son. financial advisers suggest 
that you keep a careful record 
of your account number, loan 
value, and interest outstand¬ 
ing. 

• INVESTMENTS: Edward 
Creasey. a director of RJ Boor- 
er Associates, an independent 
financial adviser based in Sur¬ 
biton, said: ‘This is foe oppor¬ 
tunity to reorganise your finan¬ 
cial records and ensure that all 
your statements are up to date. 

“Make a comprehensive list 
of all your bank and building 
society current accounts and 
savings accounts: mortgage 
payments, investments, pen¬ 
sions and loans. 

“Make sure you know who 
you hold these with, what your 
account number is, and bow 
much you have invested. To¬ 
wards the end of 1999. ask 
your provider for an update on 
your bolding so that if the 
worst happens, you at least 
have an idea of what your in¬ 
vestments are worth." 

If you are a member of a 

Anne Ashworth 
on loan deals for 
the low paid 

Teams of bog-busters tike those who save die Earth in Armageddon, are at war with die Mflknnium code problems 

small building society and you 
are concerned about whether 
they have made any progress 
on the Year 2000 problem, he 
suggests you ask for details in 
writing. 

He says most financial ad¬ 
visers should also have paper 
records erf clients' holdings, so 
there should be a back-up 
even if the computer system 
crashes. 

• INSURANCE: Britain’s 
leading insurers maintain that 
the Year 2000 problem is fore¬ 
seeable and problems can be 
averted if computers are up¬ 
graded now. 

They have warned business¬ 
es they will not underwrite 
problems caused by computer 
failure as a result of the millen¬ 
nium bog. 

The Association of British In¬ 
surers said that domestic 

Expats face CGT 
five-year hurdle 
made after their return to the 
UK. Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor, ever keen to prevent 
what he believes to be tax 
avoidance on a grand scale, ex¬ 
tended this time Emit to five 
years. Financial advisers at 
first believed that the change 
would only hit those that 
chose to leave the country af¬ 
ter March 17 of this year. 

However, an Inland Reve¬ 
nue practice note relating to 
the change reveals that those 
returning to the country after 
April 6 this year who had not 
been out of the country for 
five years or more would be 

hit fay a CGT biO relating to 
the whole time they were ab¬ 
sent from the country. For 
higher-rate taxpayers, this 
would be.eqtnvalent to 40 per 
cart of gains made. Martin 
Mnfiany, of Brooks Macdon¬ 
ald Gayer, an independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser, saicb “If we 
had known that this was the 
Government's intention, then 
we would have rearranged 
oar dkntS* finances.” 

Despite Mr Brown's ex¬ 
press wish to tackle abuse, his 
changes to CGT. rewarding 
those that hold their shares 
for longer, gives an onexpect- 

householders win not be fac¬ 
ing the same potential for busi¬ 
ness inumiption or catastro¬ 
phe as big business wifi, but 
there wfli be some polity exclu¬ 
sions. 

A spokeswoman for the As¬ 
sociation of British Insurers, 
said: “You will not be able to 
make an insurance claim fix* 
the cost of replacing any item 
which fails at the Millennium, 
for example your personal 
computer, your video recorder 
or your heating system. 

*Tf your video recorder does 
not recognise dates, you will 
not be able to claim on your 
home contents policy for a new 
one. 

“If. however, your heating 
system broke down, causing 
temperatures to drop and 
pipes to freeze and burst, the 
cost of repairing the damage 
would be met by insurance.” 

ed fillip to multi-millionaires 
David Sainsbuxy, of J Sains- 
bury, and Geoffrey Robinson, 
the Paymaster GmeraL 

According to Maurice Fitz¬ 
patrick. of Chantrey Veflacott. 
the chartered accountant, 
these two wefi-heeled individ¬ 
uals coold benefit substantial¬ 
ly from Mr Brown’s changes. 

MrSamsbmy and his fami¬ 
ly trusts would benefit from 
the tapering relief to tire tuoe 
of £200 minion, assuming 
that the trusts are worth about 
£1.25 btffion, and assuming 
that shares in the trusts were 
held to2007, and are then sold 
for £2 bfltion. 

Mr Robinson would gain 
£35 miBion. on the sale of Ms 
Transtec shares and £15 mil¬ 
lion on the sale of his second 
home, 

Caroline Merrell 

She added that insurers 
would also pay out for theft 
claims if a burglar managed to 
break in because a home in¬ 
truder alarm system was not 
working because of the millen¬ 
nium bug. 

• MOTOR INSURANCE: 
will not cover the cost of replac¬ 
ing a car. or part of a car, 
which fails to operate property 
because of a MflJenriium-relat- 
ed defect It however, an acci¬ 
dent happened as a result of 
that Mure, or if the car was 
stolen because its security sys¬ 
tem had failed at the change of 
the century, your insurer 
would pay oul 

The Association of British In¬ 
surers said many, extended 
warranty and mechanical 
breakdown insurance policies 
for appliances such as wash¬ 
ing machines and microwave 

ovens, already had specific. 
Mffiermium-raated exclu¬ 
sions in place. Check withlhe 
shop whether the product is 
Millennium-compliant before 
youbuy. 

• TRAVEL INSURANCE: 
Policies will continue to cover 
loss of baggage or illness but 
are unlikely to pay out if your 
holiday or business flight is de¬ 
layed or you are unable to trav¬ 
el to your destination because 
of a computer failure. 

The ABI spokeswoman 
said: “Policies are likely to 
vary widely and you should 
check the details erf Millenni¬ 
um cover with the insurer be¬ 
fore you take out a new poti- 
cy” 

You should read carefully 
any policy renewals in case the 
insurer has added new Year 
2000 policy exclusions. - 

Money rights 
and wrongs for 
mothers-to-be 

INVESTMENT 

Which?, v the 
insurers. The 

endowmentrow 
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is edited by Anne Ashworth 

Advisers caution against panic 
Fears of interest rate rises, nervous¬ 

ness about the US economy and 
fears of recession in the UK sent the 
FTSE 100 index gyrating this week. 

Over the past six months, the index of 
leading blue chip shares has beai suf¬ 
fering large rises and foils as the mar¬ 
ket has reacted strongly to any piece of 
bad news. 

Aggressive selling in the market in 
the early part of this week led to a fall in 
the share prices of some large stocks. 
Then yesterday investors returned to 
the market aref the FTSE 100 index 
closed at 5680.4, up 86 prams. Profes¬ 
sional investors had begun to buy up 
those blue chip stocks which had fallen.. 
a practice known as bottom fishing. 

Nevertheless, it has been a tense time 
for the thousands of people who have 
bought an index-tracking investment or 
Pep after watching the 25 per cent rise 
in the FTSE 100 index in 1997. 

Most advisers caution against inves¬ 
tors baling out of equities now, because 
they say anyone buying into the stock 
market should take a five-year view. 

Ian Mfllward, of Chase de Vere, the 
Bath independent financial adviser 
said even market experts fail to get their 
timing right in the markets. 

He believes, however, that the recent¬ 
ly volatility provides investors with an 
opportunity to look again at their share 
portfolio and perhaps make some 
changes. 

He sakfc "Many people hold privatisa¬ 
tion stocks or have free shares from the 
bunding societies that converted to 
banks last year. 

"This means that they are likely to be 
overweight in the UK. and they should 
be looking to diversify into Europe and 
the United Stoles. 

“Europe is a group of solid, mature 

A 1km in the New York Stock Exchange lifted spirits in a depressing week 

markets like the UK and so there is less 
darner of the kind of volatility you 
would find in an emerging markets 
fund. We like Emopean funds from ta- 
vesco. Fidelity and Jupiter" 

US duties have been rising so strong¬ 
ly (hat many investors inducting the ex¬ 
perts. are wary of committing more 
money there. Mr Mfitwaid. however, 
believes die US is too big to ignore He 
said: "The US accounts for 35 per cent 
of die market capitalisation of the 
world, so you do need some money in¬ 
vested there.” He recommends Fideli¬ 
ty’s Triple Performance Pep. 

There is also a theory that smaller 
companies wfll start to narrow the gap 

between their recent rather lacklustre 
patormance and tig stellar growth of 
blue chip shares- 

. Those who like smaller companies 
claim that one they start to grow, they 
wifi increase profits more quickly. 

However, there is Icttie sign of tins 
starting to happen and the growth so 
for has been in the blue rfnp compa¬ 
nies. 

Mr Mflhvard said first time Investors 
could opt for an international general 
Pejx for example the Perpetual Pep 
Growth fund that invests 30 percent in 
the UK and 70 per cent overseas. 

Marianne Curphey 

JOIN THE WORLD'S N 

BEST FUND MANAGEMENT GROUP; RESEARCH 
; i99? BEJTcFo :jSGFLift LWGtF ZZ&FilviS SUf/tSf 1998 
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EUROPEAN UNION PEP 

Are you booking to rake advantage of growth opponamnes in Europe 

but worried about recent stockmadeet voLsrilicy? Then make sure you 

nhocse ihf right investment panner 

Fidelity is one of the Ingest Investors in Continental Europe with 

on-the-spot investment expertise dot lew erf our competitors cm 

We've been managing people's money for over 50 yearsaod during 

that time we have experienced volatile mattes afi around the wotkL 

And now we have harnessed all this European expertise into one 

FEE Our newly launched European Union PEP combines fidelhy’s 

top-performing European arid European Opportunities Trusts. The gjws 

you a balance of adventurous and conservative investment approaches, 

whilst offering oposoie to more countries and companies thanmost ’ 

European fimdPEPa. 

16,000 invested in Fidelity's European Union PEP fen years ago 

would now he worth £17,685, which equates, to an average arm 

growth of 24.1%. Whilst it’s unrealistic to expect such <anv»ng rem 

again-over die short com, we befieve fSn»H0tUNB«HVTDAW7n 

the investment outlook-for the long Qftflfl 3 

tenhb-sdU^poBidvt. ... 3 
Call us now, complete die coupon or speak cd yoorTFA; And fi 

out about a (beam ofa FEE ■ t 

■fe fidelity Investments, PQ.Bobe 88, Tbidakige,'fentTWIL’9DZ. Phi 
0800 41 41.33. Plow send me tofonnasop oe KdefcyVBmjpom Union ! 
Vfe will net dfadose any intenarteputridgriie Rdefey Uttering Cm 

WHERE 12 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEUtTRUST* 
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FEATURE 

Revealed 
the fakes 

It’s a wrap 
you can’t 
go wrong 

this puppy 
will babysit 
— and herd 

ANNE ROBINSON 

Watchdog 
bites back: 
the ‘avenger 
with 
attitude’ 
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- There are 2,000 Britons held in jails 

abroad, but the help they receive from 

the Foreign Office to tight their cases 

■; seems to depend moire on looks than 

: merit. Daniel McGrory investigates 

■ mgr having a fistful of marijuana in her.flat for herown 
T^^SInt Alison Spedding isfed^a^y^ sort- 
■ i iTrvcnnttnrvBolivian mil. Unlike most i* Britons abroad caugni wiu> urugi. ^ 

that it was planted on her. Indeed, tins Tespreted acad¬ 

emic and novelist hasneverbeen shy about using muyuamnor 

RartyS^frt hours after she was 

Stt3SS£t»SS 
“^'“crS-Kon thj^nnp. floor oftfae cdi die shares wifli 

—~—1 . ' Continued on page 2 
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was given a new trial and freed 

eSCGpe with Hertz from only £/j a day' 

.dt 

Vn. 

& 

(@)hen you’re looking for a break 

from your dolly routine, just rent 

a car from Hertz and experience 

that extra sense of freedom. 

@nd, if you see a cheaper weekly’ 

prepaid price for an Identical 

rental from any other Internationa] 

car rental company, we promise to 

match iL 

@aQ your travel agent or Hertz 

24 hours a day on: 

PRICE PER WEEK 

SPAIN KaxARreq ^ . £S9 

SPAIN (MALAGA!_SI 08 

MALTA • ■ ' M21 

PORTUGAL £132 

■GREECE , - Sl&S 

FLORIDA . S1S0 

CALIFORNIA £180 

ISRAEL £241 

pUlS'GRfiAT DEALS ON UK RENTALS 

Quote HHS for European bookings 
and VK3U for USA bookings. 
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The 

unwritten 

rule is that it 

helps if you 

are a youn 

woman who 

can elicit 

sympathy 

and whose 

family 

and friends 

make a lot 

of noise; 

it is even 

better if 

your 

continued 

detention 

threatens 

bilateral 

deals 
Continued from page I 
six other women and two of 
their children. Ms Spedding 
insists she was not trafficking 
drugs and asks why British 
politicians have not been 
agitating for her freedom. 

She is left wondering why 
Tony Blair has not used his 
influence, as he did. with 
Deborah Parry and Lucille 
McLauchlan. the two British 
nurses accused of murdering 
their colleague Yvonne 
Gilford in Saudi Arabia. Foreign Office (PO) 

diplomats maintain 
that ministers do not 
interfere in the judi¬ 
cial processes of for¬ 

eign governments. but there is 
evidence to show that they do. 
particularly if it is worth their 
while. Mr Blair asked about 
the nurses when he met the 
Saudi princes because he (fid 
not want continual headlines 
about the nurses' treatment to 
Wight trade relations with a 
valued ally and customer. 

He did the same in Moscow 
when he asked President Boris 
Yeltsin about Karen Hender¬ 
son. a 20-year-old backpacker 
caught with oocaine in ter lug¬ 
gage. Soon after the Prime 
Minister’s intervention, she 
was happily given a new trial 
and freedom. 

Last month, when aid 
worker Sally Becker was ar¬ 
rested for illegally crossing 
borders in Kosovo and sen¬ 
tenced to 30 days in jaiL the 
FO went into a spin. Ms Beck¬ 
er's well-advertised hunger 
strike had envoys scuttling 
bade and forth to her prison 
cell and making all the right 

FOREIGN OFFICE CUTBACKS: THE PRISONERS ABROAD WHO HAVE BEEN FORGOTTEN 

Alison Spedding (left) wonders why politicians are not agitating for her release from a Bolivian prison. Peter Bryant (right) says the Foreign Office dqe&riot bother about his son. Steve, sentenced to 12 years in 1994 

Nurses Deborah Parry and Lucille McLauchlan owe their release to Tony Blair's intervention, while au pair Louise Woodward arid aid worker Sally Becker relied on highly public «rnipajgnB 

noises until the Yugoslavs 
threw her out of the country 
after ten days. 

The unwritten rule is that it 
helps if you are a young 
woman who can elicit sympa¬ 
thy and whose family and 
friends make a lot of noise; it is 
even better if your continued 
detention threatens bilateral 
deals. Ms Spedding’S misfor¬ 
tune is that Bolivia is not one 
of those countries that White¬ 
hall frets about She is opinion- 

Lebun 

Frnit or vegetables, tfae unique‘Le Duo'iriD dcEver 

juke from soft fruit, vegetables or dtn» fruit 
-qttkkfy,easily. Quietlytoo,because 

.Magana's ronuneirial grade motor b 

the most efficient around, that’s Trfey we 

gwunat h for five yean. 

Fancy senne vegetable jnire?Just drop 

in the heavy duty suinkss steef pace 

lljpiCteAeanKtDr, put in your vegetables, and 

bstmi joke pours into your gbss. 

Prefer some orange and lemon juice? 

Simply insert (be citrus press far 

ES^***? briffiant, wfuSs ranks. All para are 

A | for easy Jcaamg. 

■ For more details write to: 
. ^ | Magmrix Wi Ltd. I ISA Higb Street. 

I Godabumg, Surrey GU7 IAQ. 

a ted and has "gone native" in 
a land we know little about. 
Her mother, Maureen Ray- 
bould. who visited her in pris¬ 
on last week, says: "Ministers 
are not interested in her. She 
isn’t the-right sort for them. 
She is difficult but she is not a 
drug trafficker and does not 
deserve this sort of treatment." 

Ms Spedding is not alone in 
arguing that she is the victim 
of a miscarriage of justice and 
that her own Government 
should be doing more to help. 
Many of the 1000 or so Brit¬ 
ons in prisons abroad com¬ 
plain they are not getting 
enough assistance from con¬ 
sular officials to fight their 
cases. Their families say that 
cutbacks in funding to the FO 
have affected its ability to take 
on these cases, so many are 
just Forgotten. 

Whitehall denies that but ad¬ 
mits it has only the same 
number of consular staff as 
eight years ago and since then 
the number of criminal cases 
has doubled. Pressure groups such 

as Prisoners Abroad 
and Fair Trials 
Abroad say more 
than half of those in 

jail are held for drug offences, 
with an increasing number 
convicted of business fraud. 

Prisoners Abroad saystherc 
are 79 Britons sentenced to 20 
years or more, with most serv¬ 
ing time in America. France 

mogimix 
‘'Tbtoi itrhpitifiKirtrcm awrfagrfwcar* 

and South Africa. Amnesty In¬ 
ternational says there are few 

• "British prisoners of con¬ 
science". such as the Christian 
groups which, before the days 
of glasnost, were held in Mos¬ 
cow for handing out Bibles in 
Red Square. 

An Amnesty spokesman 
adds: “Almost all Britons are 
in jail rat criminal charges, 
though obviously that can be 
used as a convenient way of 
punishing someone regarded 
as an irritant to the regime." 

Whai is puzzling is that cam¬ 
paign groups are reluctant to 
shout about cases, preferring 
to lobby through religious or 
local organisations. 

Families with relatives 
jailed abroad believe headline- 
grabbing cases, such as Ms 
Becker and au pair Louise 
Woodward, do get more FO at¬ 
tention. Whitehall denies this, 
saying its primary concent is 
humanitarian, rot arguing the 
rights and wrongs of some¬ 
one's arrest warrant. 

Ms Spedding’s family ar- • 
gues that her case has just as 
much merit as the Saudi 
nurses. "She is an academic 
who has devoted her life to the 
Bolivian people," her mother 
says. “Why hasn't Tony Blair 
raised her case?" 

When Shirley Hobbs wrote 
to the Prime Minister about 
her brother-in-law. Peter 
Hobbs, a lorry driver in the 
middle of a seversand-a-half- . 
year sentence for alleged drug 

smuggling in Bulgaria, she 
says her fetter was ignored. 
“Peter is innocent. Even the 
British police say so. Bat he 
has been left to rot because it is 
in no one’s political interests to 
get him out" she says. 

“It is no good the Govern¬ 
ment saying it can’t interfere 
until the legal processes have 
been exhausted. One of the 

Mr Hobbs, and his fellow 
driver John Mills, were return¬ 
ing with an empty lorry from 
Turkey when they were 
stopped at a Bulgarian border 
post Guards .walked straight 
to the unlocked tool box on the 
outside of the cab, where they 
found 20kg of heroin. 

The guards were believed to 
be working on a tip-off, &1-- 

Saudi nurses had not yet been though the Britons insist they 
found guilty and Mr Blair do not know how the drugs got 
used his dout to _ 
good effect. And, 
but for the PM’s ‘If Pei 
intervention, Ms. 
Henderson _ 
would still be in 3- pfCi 
a Russian jail." 

Ms Henter- iri o 
son, 20. always 
denied drug c1,;rt 
smuggling. She . 
served two years 
after 101b of coc- DC h 
aine was found 
in her suitcase at l.. 
Moscow airpon. * 
whidi she said a . 
Dutch compan¬ 
ion had put there. Mrs Hobbs 
says: “Peter feds that if he was 
a pretty girl with a short skirt., 
then he would have been 
home long ago." Instead, he is 
waiting for a date for an ap¬ 
peal to the court in Sofia, 
whidi Mrs Hobbs describes 
as a waste of time and money. 
“Peter is not important 
enough and nor is Bulgaria as 
a trade partner for anyone to 
bother.” 

‘ If Peter was 

a pretty girl 

in a short 

skirt, he’d 

be home 

by now’ 

_ there- A predict¬ 
able response, 

T WaS '^ut Stephen Jac¬ 
obi, of Fair.- 
Trials Abroad. 

Y glTl says: “The prab- 
• tem with the old 
hoit communist re- 

■ gimes is they 
kq>A ,sti» can’t grasp Lie a the idea mat 

someone is inno- - 
me cent until proven 

otherwise." 
Often drug 

,vv dealers in Turkey 
— hide heroin cm an 

unsuspecting 
driver, then tip off the authori¬ 
ties, who are so busy watching 
for that one vehide that they 
miss the other 700 which cross 
cadi day. including the one 
carrying the real consignment 
Transport unions are fobb¬ 
ing governments in the Euro¬ 
pan Union for special consid¬ 
eration for lorry drivers, who 
tifey say are often used as “un¬ 
witting mutes". 

Steve Bryant was sentenced 

in March 1994 after three tons 
of cannabis was found hidden 
in his truck-load of frozen 
squid following a search at the 
Moroccan port of Tangier. 

r I 1** fedory owner 
■ ‘who loaded the 
I squid admitted his 
■ guilt and exoner- 

-A- a ted Mr Biyant, 
but the 42-year-old father of 
four was still sentenced to 12 
years without remission. 

His father, Peter Bryant 
says: "The FO doesn’t bother 
with him, except that 1 have to 
send them E200 a month for 
his food and toiletries in the 
prison. 1 don’t know how to- 
fight his case any more.” 

Paul Smith. 34, from Fyfcfe. 
in North Yorkshire, was a 
guest on a yacht which ran 
aground off the Moroccan 
coast in October 19%. The res¬ 
cuers discovered cannabis 
seated in the hull, which the 
boars owner admitted was 
his. He. pleaded Mr Smiths 
innocence to the police but the 
former cabinet maker was sen¬ 
tenced to ten years, despite the 
intervention. of, Marie' .Hen- 

. drick. his Euro MP_ : 
For the past 15 months. Pro¬ 

fessor David Lowiy,' ah expert 
in human rights- and inter¬ 
national law. has been in a Por¬ 
tuguese jail .accused of fraud. 
Michael Oapham, his, local . 
MP. hatf taken tip the case. He 
says the 54-year-old father of 
two has to spend 22 hours a 

day in a cell with 13 others, 
including four with Aids. Mr 
Jacobi says: “It bothers me 
that young women get atten¬ 
tion. while middle-aged men 
are overlooked despite - the 
merits of their case." 
. This week, the’ family of 
Barry Nicholi asked ministers 
ti> lobby the authorities in Abu 
Dhabi; where the 53-year-old. 
former British Airways execu¬ 
tive has been in jail for two 
years after a dvfl case over a 
failed business partnership. > 
The FO has written to. the 
UA£ Government, bat Mrs 
NichaD says: “We just hope 
someone has mercy on him.'1 

Some of those being held 
concede their alleged crimes 
elicit little sympathy. Albert 
Wilson is accused of having 
sex with his 14-year-old step¬ 
daughter in the Philippines, 
even though the school regis¬ 
ter proves she was in class at 
the tune. ' ’Medical exam¬ 
inations also show the girl had 
not ban abased. Mr Wilson 
told the court that his accuser, 
the child's natural father, said 
he would drop-the allegations 
for $500,000. The Minister of ■ 
Justice is said to have told the 
judge to free Mr Wilson, but 
the official refused. Mr Wilson 
is still behind bars, knowing 
that there is little chance of a 
campaign on his behalt . 

Like so many of .the Britons 
in prisons abroad, he has been 
forgotten, if only he was a 
pretty young woman. 

v 
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ill 

arrange to meet the following 
alter she has “researched" 

:. But 1 think we both know the 
neral drift Can she bring a pho- 

er? There’s a dflemma. Say 
and it*s asking for five para- 

devoted to how you looked 
heinterviwaixfJxwdHfer- 

yoa are from the studio pictures 
a have asked to accompany the 
see. Say yes to the photographer 

and it is no lighting and every 
crevice in your 53-year-old face on 
show. I settle for the Inner.. J am not 
sure if this is courage or cowardice. 

• AND what erf the ten major com¬ 
panies. who the Daily Mail sport¬ 
ingly suggests have met to form a 
victim support group. I am not 
surprised they intended to meet in 
private. The passion of Watchdog 

viewers for customer care is surely 
by now known to them. The people 
we feature have very often exhaust¬ 
ed every other avenue when they 
dial our number. 

They have watched a washing 
machine flood their kitchen for 
days while the repairman insists 
that if be cant park directly outside 
their house, he cant come in. They 
have hung on for hours listening to 

muzak. These are not people for 
whom only a Protection of Stupid 
People Act would suffice. They an? 
you and me. Happy to understand 
when a cock-up occurs. Perplexed 
and angry when a customer service 
line is just a sing-song voice, which 
couldn’t care less. 

• BEFORE 1 leave Antiparos 
there^s news ofa wholly unexpected 
sighting of George Bush and Cotin 
Powell. Alas, the only resident Eng¬ 
lishman, a retired RAF officer, real¬ 
ises too I are why the face of the man 
who doffs his cap as he jogs past is 
familiar. Back at our villa I urge 
each of my fellow holidaymakers to 
each prepare a topic in case George 
jogs by again and we have, say. 30 
seconds of his time. My host says 
he would challenge the former 
President on America's lamentable 
attitude towards Cyprus. I suggest 
given the time restriction, the 
words “Monica Lewinsky" and 
“cocktail dress" might reap a more 
interesting result. 

• LATER in the week an insight 
into what you bring on holiday 
when you're Prime Minister. 
Lionel Jospin is at a private villa, 
but one excited hotel owner has the 
medical team — five doctors, three 
Greek, two French, and an ambu¬ 
lance. Another has the secret serv¬ 
icemen. Apparently, there are frog¬ 
men fighting for space along the 
coastline and men with rifles in the 
bushes. 

“How do you know they are secu¬ 
rity guards?" I ask my host as we 
spot two innocent-looking young 
males in swimming trucks in a 
speedboat coming towards us. 
Before he answers I see their arms. 
They look, remarks my host’s son, 
like condoms filled with marbles. 

• BACK HOME the doorbell 
rings. It is a photographer from 
The Sunday Times, a young repor¬ 
ter in tow. No special lighting. Oh, 
to have Jospin's men with limbs 
like Arnold Schwarzenegger sur¬ 
rounding me. 
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A painstaking analysis reveals that not all of me Crown 

Jewels are the real thing. Alan Hamilton 1 Books do not came 
much more defini¬ 
tive than The 
Cram Jewels — 
The Hisfiary of the 

Coronation Regalia. Nor, at 
E1.000 a copy, do they come 
much dearer. With only 650 
leather-bound copies being 
produced.it would be the ideal 
gift forthebibficphi&wfK) has 
everything. 

Producing suCfe^e&araer-- 
dinarfly derailed chronicle of 
the world’s most famous 
single collection of jewellery 
has been a ISyear labour of 
love lor a team of eminent his¬ 
torians and gemologBts. with 
backing and help from the 
Royal Coflectics) and Garrard, 
the crown jeweller,- which re¬ 
cently merged with Asprey. . 

The book is also the first 
proper catalogue of the jewels. 
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Bffyor) St Edward’s Crown is used once in each reign for the actual moment of coronation. Its stones are only semj-prerious and are reset for each monarch 

James I and 
miil George L 
the front of the 

to-called Black 
another stone 

is not a ruby at 
; semi-precious 
.pierced by an 
rate drill holt 

ruby was 
ired from the 
rs by Pedro 

uel. King of 
whogaveit 

rnnee, son of 
(gratitude after 

jera in 1367. 
v lost ft at the 
ijurt in 1415. 

ruby *s the 
nit diamond in 
.7 carats of the 
A<rica. In 1905. 

Premier dia- 
South Africa 

“cjus specimen 
by 11.4cm by 
ighing 3J06 

.. the largest 

The Black PrnKc’s Ruby is 
not a ruby but a spinel 

diamond ever found and was 
called the Cullinan after the 
mine owner. 

The company derided to 
present it to Edward VII on his 
66th birthday. The problem 
was how to get it to London 
safely. Teams of couriers car¬ 
ried it by train and ship from 
the mine to London, aware 
that they were custodians erf 

an object of immense worth. 
They were not, in fact; the cou¬ 
riers were given a fake, while 
the real gem arrived safely in 
London by parcel post 

Splitting the monster was 
perhaps the most daunting 
task mat ever faced a diamond 
cutter. It was eventually cut 
into nine major and 96 minor 
diamonds. The latgest the 
First Star of Africa, is the one 
in the head of the Sovereign's 
Sceptre. The Queen wears sev¬ 
eral of the other major stones 
as personal jewellery. 

The Crown Jewels contain 
yet another of the world’s 
greatest gems. The Koh4- 
Noor ^Mountain of lights is 
currently mounted in toe plati¬ 
num crown made for Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
to wear at her husband's coro¬ 
nation in 1937. 

It was found in. India in 
1655, was fought over by 
Persians and Afghans, and 
was presented to Queen 
Victoria by the East India 

Company in 1850. In its 
original state it weighed 787 
carats, but after a botched 
grinding job and recuts it is 
now only a much diminished 
106 carats. 

Other Crown Jewels' have 
their imperfections. Queen Vic¬ 
toria's coronation ring was 
made specially for her unusu¬ 
ally small fingers, but the 
confused jeweller made it to fit 
her little finger, when it^was in¬ 
tended for toe fourth finger of 
her right hand; the error was 
caused by the introduction 
into the jewellery trade of a 
new method denoting fingers. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. knowing that the ring 
was the wrong size, never¬ 
theless insisted on jamming it 
on to Victoria’s fourth finger at 
the height of her coronation. It 
took the new queen two hours 
and a lot of ice to get it off. 

What are the Crown Jewels 
worth? The question is im¬ 
possible. because their history 
Is as important as their 

intrinsic value. They are unin¬ 
sured because no insurer 
could put a sensible figure on 
them, and anyway they are ir- 
replacable. 

Strangely, there has only 
been one serious attempt to 
steal them. In 1671, Colonel 
Blood, an Irish renegade, got 
into the Tower disguised as a 
priest There was a scuffle, 
during which Blood and two 

accomplices made off with 
crown, orb and sceptre. But 
the plot was short-lived. Blood 
was overpowered al toe East 
Gate of the Tower. For some 
reason never folly explained, 
he was pardoned by Charles II 
and even given a pension. 

• Toorder The Cram Jewels — 
The History of the Coronation 
Regalia (published by HMSO in 
October) ring 0800 783 5%i 

WIN THE CROWN JEWELS BOOK 

READERS have a chance to win a copy of 7he Cram 
Jewels, worth £1,000. To enter, answer the following ques¬ 
tions and send your answers, on a postcard please, to: The 
Crown Jewels Competition. Weekend. The Tunes. 1 Pen¬ 
nington Street. London El 9XN. Entries must reach us by 
August 19. The winner will be announced on August 22. 
Normal Times competition rules apply. 

■ Which monarch had the Tower of London built? 
■ Which three Queens of England were executed there? 
■Whar is the ceremonial evening locking of the Tower 
called? 
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LEFT Beautifully stitched and 
fastened with a single button, the 
soft pink Mary Jane shoes, £39. 
are mote for special occasions 
than everyday larking about Also 
available in navy, red, and white. 
Sizes 7-4, Call Rachel Riley 
(0171-259 5969). Mail 
order available 
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Shoe-be-doo As a child clip-clop¬ 
ping around in a 
pair of mother's 

high heels was the closest 
I ever got to wearing fash¬ 
ionable shoes. In those 
days you couldn't buy any 
for children so our feet 
were damped into’sensi¬ 
ble brown numbers, 
which pinched and 
rubbed Today, however, 
there are scores of well- 
designed, colourful and 
comfortable pairs that are 
practical enough to trudge 
through mud, splash in 
puddles and generally 
treat with the utmost 
disrespect 

This summer, thanks to 
the “Spice Girl” effect 
says Steve Chin at 
Harrods. the trend has 
moved away from the 
Moschino mule, last 
year’s favourite, and on to 
bright sugared almond- 
coloured sandals with 
chunky platform heels. 
Boys, on the other hand, 
are still opting for the 
more practical lace-up 
dockside boat shoes 
according to Carole 
Morris, manager of. 
the shoe department 
at Trotters in 
London. ; 

More impor¬ 
tant than 
the style 

CHILDREN’S SHOES 

in fits and starts, Mr 
Croad advises going to a 
trained fitter at a shoe 
store to find out whether a 
child needs new shoes and 
to tell you which size fits 
properly. “Never buy 
shoes that are too big on 
the premise that the child 
will grow into them,” he 
says. “It can result in ‘daw 
toe’, where a child 
clenches his toes for grip 
and as a result they do not 
grow correctly." Equally, 
if shoes are too small they 
can cause bunions, blis¬ 
ters and corns. “Also help¬ 
ful." adds Mr Croad, “are 
shoes that have laces, 
straps or Velcro, as they 
will allow the 
pressure on 
the child's 
foot to be 
adjusted." 

Maryann 
Perc\ 

above These Peking flip-flops by 
Kangaroo, £15, have an extra thick 
foam sole to make tots taller and look 
.more grown-up. Choose from due or 
red gingham straps in sizes 10-5. 
From John Lewis (0171-629 7711) 

ABOVE 
These navy and 

powder-blue leather shoes with pink 
flower. In sizes 3 to 6, come with a 

sliver side buckle for easy 
adjustment From Clarks 

branches nationwide 
(0990 785886) 

is the only choke.” 
he says. “Because leather 
is a natural material it 
absorbs sweat from the 
feet unlike plastic which 
makes the feet sticky and 
smelly." 

As children's feet grow 

KNOT John Lewis 
(as before) has 
its own brand Pi 
of peep-toe || 
Daisy sandals, jp 
sizes 4-8, Ip 
fastened with 
three miniature ffl 
buckles. For A 
£15; choose ■! 
from fuchsia, ) 
blue or yellow « 

booties, £14. in lndi£> 
cotton, come with jester pompoms and 
lining in a handy carry bag For babies i 

months old. Call 0171-235 ( 

RIGHT lire 
apple greet 
leather ant 
withered; 
yellow 
flower, 
Babybotte 
Jandin 
sandals, 
£32. from 
Sasti 
(as before). 
From size 10 

RIGHT Spanish- 
made espadrilte 
lace-up boots, 
£18, with 
reinfbrced toes 
and heels to 
combat wear 
and tear. 
Available in red or blue gingham. From Sasti 
(0181-9601125). Sizes 4-11 

LEFT Fleecy-Uned 
for littlefoet (0- 
six months), del 
booties, £14, are 
100 per cent 
cotton. In powder 
blue with red 
pompoms and 
drawstring ties 
for a snug fit. 
From Descamps 
(as before) 

^ BELOW Soft-soled, button-strap 
/:• ', slippers, £32-£34. from Rachel 

\... y!-7.„?-.?-!■ RHey (as before) with 
Ail' '.I'vOtfcV sand-coloured leather 

-jcfe- ■■•••;• heels and cotton, 
flagatW toopard-prtrt toes. 

RIGHT No 
fuss 
crossover 
sandals, 
£18. 
from Gap 
(0171-518 6300). 
Nylon uppers with a 
thick, vvedgy, 
rubber sole In a choice of 
powder blue, black or white. 
Sizes 5-13 

mm 
Photographs by 

Dr Mike Stroud takes Lesley Downer to the 

.' 

Dr Mike Strand has been to the Arctic five limes and the Antarctic three If, like Dr Michael (Mike) 
Stroud, you've been lo 
the Arctic five times and 
the Antarctic three times, 

the last time harnessed to a 
sledge pulling you, your pos¬ 
sessions and three months' 
provisions along you have a 
pretty dear idea of exactly 
what equipment you need and 
where to get iL 

“You get very fond of your 
kit.” he says, “and you have to 
take enormous care of it You 
don't have spares for any¬ 
thing. When we started it was 
difficult to get all the supplies 
into the sledge. We had 4851b 
of stuff each to pack into these 
small shells.” 

Blades Outdoor is not so 
much Dr Stroud's favourite 
shop as his sponsor and 
supplier. Blacks was founded 
in 1853 by a sail-maker called 
Thomas Black and has spon¬ 
sored adventurers since before 
the Second World War. The 
branch in Guildford sperial- 
ises in equipping expeditions. 

There are hefty rucksacks, 
down sleeping bags. Char let 
Moser walking axes (ice picks 
to you and me), crampons, 
and fleece jackets. Even so. 
Arctic and Antarctic explorers 
being thin on the ground, 
Black does not stock esoteric 
items such as ultra-long lighi- 
wright pegs for anchoring 
your tent in deep snow or Kar- 
rimor rucksacks with an in¬ 
built drinking system. 

Obviously Dr Stroud cant 
just go shopping for his equip¬ 
ment “Blacks have always 
supported our expeditions." he 
says simply. “1 tell them what 
I want and they get it for me." 
(The rucksacks were tailor- 
made by Karrimor.) 

Despite his awesome reputa¬ 
tion as an adventurer and fit¬ 
ness expert Dr Stroud, 43, is 
surprisingly small, slight, 
twinkly, and not remotely like 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. Ever 
since his father took him walk¬ 
ing as a child, he has been an 

Froi 

HAVE YOU GOlin 
TOTAL STYLE IS ABOUT LOOKING 
GOOD AND GETTING IT RIGHT 

When your looks are high on the agenda. 
Total Style brings you the latest hair trends, Am 
beauty advice and fashion for real women - 
Advice, Guidance, Celebrities, Inspiration. _ 

No teens, no pop stars, no Viagra, 
just total sophistication, total 
confidence, Total Style A 

my 
favourite 

shop 

outdoor fanatic He took up 
rock climbing and mountain¬ 
eering at university, and first 
travelled to the Antarctic with 
the British Antarctic Survey as 
a doctor in 1980. Most famous¬ 
ly, he spent three months mak¬ 
ing an unsupported crossing 
of the Antarctic with Sir Ran- 
uiph Fiennes in 1993. Both 
then wrote books describing, 
among other things, the spec¬ 
tacular rows which they had. 
It was not. he insists, a perma¬ 
nent falling-out 

The polar region is like vis¬ 
iting another planet You have 
an extraordinary opportunity 
to step out of your own life en¬ 
tirely and view It from the out¬ 
side. The first 800 miles we 
travelled, no one had ever seen 
from the ground, no one had 
ever walked there. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. with the two of us alone 
together for 95 days, we some¬ 
times had shouting matches. 
When I wrote the book, I 
didn't brush over the psycho¬ 
logical difficulties. But we 
came back as friends. We’re 
vexy good friends now." 

Sir Ranutph also had plenty' 
to say an the subjects of tir- 
cumdsfon and frostbite. Dr 
Stroud (who is the circumcised 
one of the pair) says “We were 
doing scientific studies all the 
way across Antarctica which 
five times involved taking a 
24-hour urine collection to see 
what was coming out. That in¬ 
volved peeing into a rather nar¬ 
row-necked bottle in high - 
winds at minus 50 degrees 
Celsius. VA have thought it 

Blacks, which supplies Dr Stroud with his equipment 

would be easier for me. Tr was 
a tricky busine ;s and it did 
lead to some frnpst injuries m 

the shop, 
the rude- 

Roammg aro 
he stops to exartune the ruck¬ 
sacks, tents; head torches, and 
freeze-dried foofL then spots 
an old friend, 
little MSR 
gas burner. 4 Lip 19 IL, LI lid Id 

the key,” he says, picking it up 
and handling it fondly. “Its in¬ 
credibly simple:, there’s noth¬ 
ing to it, and incredibly effi¬ 
cient especially if ybuYe burn¬ 
ing petrol. 1 

nondescript 
like a single 
> is it this is 

“ etrol feives the most 
1 M heat I for the least 
■" ' weiglit but it can be 

dangbrous in a tent 
On two or throe occasions in 
the Antarctic, a, stove like this 
suddenly went jyp in flames. 
We’d change . * bottle, and 
hadn't got h right, and it was 
leaking. Suddenly there’d be a 
huge whoof of JjJame A fire in 
a sealed tent is no joke: the tenL 
could be destroyed, and youti 
.be in trouble. So we'd rip open- 
the door and thrjow it out of the 
tent The only things we had to 
smother it with were our steep¬ 
ing bags which ive didn’t want 
to destroy." '( 

One thing which you can't 
get in Blacks is a gun. an essen¬ 
tial piece of eqi^ipment for the 

odd occastai when you meet a 
polar bear. There were many 
nights in the Arctic; Dr Stroud 
remembers;'when he and Sir 
Ranulph Lay in their tent lis^ 
tening to sounds outside 
which might have been ice 
crunching, or might have been 
a polar bear on the prowl.' 

“fo the Arctic, it was so mis¬ 
erable, I have to admit —and l 
told Ran this—that f occasion¬ 
ally thought 'How can 1 get 
out of this without losing face?’ 
and decided. *wyi, I*p shoot 
him and say he fell in a crack.’ 
I don't think ! ever came near 
to killing him. but . bizarre 
ideas do cross your mind." '■ 

In the end, is it all worth it? 
“At the end of the .day, each 
day, the last hour, when you 
knew you’d cracked another 
day and you were going to get 
to the tent, you would look 
around atthe huge, empty-sky 
and amazing mix of colours. 
Ifs.not just wirffe. As the sun’ 

THE vogue for inflataMi 
furniture has spawned i 
dutch oF puffed-up pc 
ripheral items. 

The Inflatable Qufie 
.measures lOin in dxame 
ter and lOin high. Ono 
blowntop. it will hold sey 
&al bottles of wine, are 
generous handfuls of ice 
-Insulated sidejnmdseB 
sure (he bucket stays cod 
for several hours. 1 
pacfcs.flat. - ; V 

The inflatable holde 
for sunglasses,' below, i 

'made from dear. bh« 
plastic. The inner skew 
is made from a softo 
plastic.! If has .a earn 
cordattached.Perfect fw 
boating types. - 

The inflatable. holds 
for mobile phones, how 
ever, seems - inberettib 
flawed; Similar in look; 

And without the little stove 
and all the above parapherna¬ 
lia — all 485Tb of it — it would 
be impossible to get there. 

Blacks Outdoor. 9-10. Phoenix 
Court. Guildford, Sumo GUI 
3EG (01433 506433): Open Mon- 
Sal. 9JOamr€pm 
•Survival of the Pfaest by Mike 
Stroud, Jonathan Cape. £16.99. 

to the spectacles numba; 
this is made fronropatpie 
plastic with, a security 

□ Loud & Clear takes the legwork out of 
present hunting. It will shrinkwrap anything 
from a heart-shaped hot-water bottle to a 
shower of confetti, then post it with a person¬ 
alised gift tag. Ring 0171-247 4Z32. 
□ CoiUmporaryApptiedArts*latestexhibi- 
tion of contemporary pots taps into Lhe trend 
for all things pure and simple. Cool creamy 
ceramics by RupertSpira. Edmund de Waal, 
Joanna Gonst&ntinidis et al are there until 
September 19. See them at 2 Percy Street, Lon¬ 
don W1 (0171-436 2344). 
□ L’Artisan Parfiamer’s mailorder cata¬ 
logue arrives drenched in rhe scenr of black¬ 
berries. Its own-labd perfumes are irresisti¬ 
bly evocative. Send E5 and you'll get samples 
of five eaux de toilette. At 17 Caie Street, Lon¬ 
don SW3 (0171-352 4196). 
Q McArthur Glen, the designer discount! 
shopping village. Is raising the profile of its 
Cheshire Oaks branch by opening a Donna 

SHOP WATCH 

Karen discount store. Entk>f*seasan men’s 
and women’s lines and sample stock are half 
price. Can 0151-348 5600. • 
□ Boden, whose wearable , mail order 
dothesfill many a wardrobe, is adding a sat¬ 
ellite accessory line. Velvet cushions, tittle 
notebooks, sponge bags and handbags in or¬ 
anges, Kmes ana lilacs win be available from 
late September, so . beat the rush and ctill 
018M53T535 to receive a catalogue. • 
□ UPDATE: La Martina. just opened at 79 
Ebury Street. London SW1 (0171-73Q T922) 
has the cream of Venetian glass. :. Loh* 
Guinness; darling of the. handbag ..world, 
opens her second shop next month iriChel- 

• sea. Ring 0171-22) 9686 for details.- 

Judith Wilson 

watertight. Surety when 
a mobile- -phone gets 
soaked- it, is. unlikely1 to 
work property again?, 

THE Orange digital mo¬ 
bile phone service has 
launched a pay-as-yOu- 
talk system, Just Talk- 
The volume can . ’’be 
turned up so. food you 
can make calls in Force 
Ten gales: -Prepaid cuds 
for 15, fip.or 200 -miners 
simply slot in. Even If % 
phone runs out of calling- 
credhs. it oohtinues to re¬ 
ceive calls for six months. 

Tim Waps hott 
• Infkuable Chiller. £5 • 

sunglasses and mobile 

Orange Just 
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Moss and cream devout chiffon wrap doit, £225, subject to reduc 
Pale beige stretch vest £29, Malizia by La Peria (0171-436 5864). Tn 

0171-2217329). Turquoise blue stone and gold drop necklace, 

«= From beach to barbie > 'M 
/* 

TT 
11W 

When David Beckham 
walked out to dinner in 
the South of France 
recently wearing a vest 

and sarong. Britain roared. What was 
the man doing, the tabloids screamed. 
Real men don’t wear skirts.' 

The footballer was not only follow¬ 
ing the example of millions of men 
worldwide — from African hunters to 
Asian monks—who wear the fabric be¬ 
cause it is cheap, cool and comfortable. 
He was also copying minions of wom¬ 
en who know that the sarong is not just 
an essential cover-up for the day, hut a 
versatile accessory for the evening. 

Also known as a pareo. kanga, lungi 
or Irikoi. the sarong is now as impor¬ 
tant as a swimsuit for most holiday¬ 
makers. In the past three years. Tie 
Rack'S annual turnover on sarongs has 
tripled to £15 million, and the range in¬ 
creased from the staple Tahitian prints 
(exotic fruits, flowers and birds that 
normally you wouldn’t be seen dead in) 
to key styles and fabrics that comple¬ 
ment this season’s looks. 

The high streets now stock simple 
but stylish short skirts in silk and 
cotton jersey, with-matching tops for 
evening; long chiffon wraps that are 
floaty enough to keep you cool on the 
beadt. yet sophisticated enough to 
dress up; and flimsy kikois that can be 
worn Jong in the day as a cover-up, and 
rolled up as a mini for that sunset stroll 
to the bar. 

The fabric can also be put to more 
ingenious uses. Twist it and knot it and 
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— hey presto! — you have a strapless 
top; fold hand tie the comers to make a 
beach sack for books and suncreams; 
fold it and wrap it and you have a 
turban or a floaty bandana. 

How you wear it is not only in the 
folding, but the fastening. The fabric 
does not have to be wrapped around 
the body like a bandage; chape it once 
around the waist, then fasten it at the 
front for example, and you have a 
suggestive skirt A knot at the side will 
ensure little flashes of leg, which can be 
enhanced for the evening with delicate 
summer sandals. The beauty of the sarong is its 

versatility. The London de¬ 
signer Dragana Perisic says 
she often wears her sarongs 

in layers — a blue one beneath a violet 
one. Or. for evening, she will add an 
elaborate brooch and dress it up with a 
scarf and simple see-through vest. 

On the catwalk, designers such as 
Giorgio Armani. Nicole Farhi. Aliy 
Capellino and Ralph Lauren showed it 
with vests in the day, or dressed up 
with jackets for more formal occasions. 
Even Marks & Spencer now offers a 
version that has a matching beach bag 
for day, and gold-encrusted bandeau 
top for night 

David Beckham may not have got 
everything right on the pitch this 
season Inn: when it comes to dressing 
on holiday, thousands of women 
would agree, the man really scored. 

Lisa Grainger 

Sty mt. 
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Short wrap skirt £28, Mambo, 25-27 Carnaby Street WI (0181-741 2444). Double-layer 
vest £75, Dragana Perisic, Malapa. 41 Clerkenwell Road, EC1 (017J-490 5229). Boob 

tube, £10. Marks & Spencer branches nationwide. Scarf, £127, Camilla Ridley, as before 

,'lk* 

Kon\rv- vt«cnse.wraD skirt ElKl in sale 05; vest £39.95, in sale £19.95, 

piTK/fsiW•ft *»*■» o*s»ni im wi <0171-2912706) 

THREE OF A KIND 

^5^ 

For evening, accessorise 
elegant summer sarongs 
wirh delicate leather or 
diamante thongs. LG 

LEFT; Pink diamante, 
£235. Gina, 189 Sloane 

Street SW1 
10171-235 2932) 
MIDDLE: Black 

leather with tonoiseshel) 
ring. £173, now £85.50 in 

sale, Jimmy Choo. 20 
Mot comb Street SW! 

(0171-235 0242) 
RIGHT: Black leather, 

£37.95, Bertie, 56 South 
Molton Street WI 

(0171-493 5033) 

Photographs by 
ANNA 

STEVENSON 
Styling by 

Amandip Uppal 
Hair and 

make-up by 
Fiiyal Arnetl 
Model: Marie 

Shot at Le 
View: Murier 
farmhouse. 
Provence, 

France 
(Bookings: 

0131-556 3942). 
Car hire; 

Hertz Europe 
(0990996699) 



Supermarkets are trying to take the boredom out of the weekly shop. Now food and wine mil be delivered to your door, with no driving, no queueing and no carrying 

Deliver us from shopping 
pgqZlL McNffl W You hardly have to go out- P _ 1 |~ T-' ‘ ’ f 

doors any more. You can — 
have your luggage delivered . --- a=aBg "m. - ■! 
from Next: your clothes mPi.J.WKlH^Cf94WSm 

You hardly have to go out¬ 
doors any more. You can 
have your luggage delivered 
from Next; your clothes 

from Marks & Spencer, which 
launches its second catalogue next 
week. Everything from furniture and 
wine to nappies and milk can be con¬ 
jured effortlessly to the doorstep. 

And now the shops are trying to 
take the boredom out of the bulkiest 
shopping of all: die weekly schlepp to 
the supermarket and back. Of course, 
it is not as easy as it was a generation 
ago. when ordering groceries for de¬ 
livery to your home was normal. You 
just phoned your local shop, read out 
your list, and waited for the shop’s 
van. or a boy on a bicycle, to trundle 
along later in the day. 

These days, ordering your grocer¬ 
ies for home delivery has become a 
high-tech assault course. You can go 
on-line and order from Tesco’S or 
Salisbury's Internet sites, you can 
use a CD-Rom or you can fax. You 
can always try ordering by phone — 
just don’t count on next-day delivery- 

: If you decide that it is worth having 
a go. the thing to bear in mind is that 
you are pan of a gigantic experiment 
being carried out by the supermarket 
chains. They are each convinced that 
home delivery will become a signifi¬ 
cant pan of their business, but they 
are not sure exactly when or how-. 

As with all experiments, things can 
go wrong. When they go right, the re¬ 
sults can be bliss: bugs full of fresh 
and frozen food, wine and anything 
else you want off the shelves, with no 
driving, no queueing and no carry¬ 
ing. When the process goes wrong, it 
can be every bit as frustrating as a 
Saturday morning haul around the 
supermarket, and it will have cost 
you up to £5 for the delivery. 

Tescu was one of the first to si an 
home shopping, but so far only offers 
the service at 12 of its London stores. 
A year ago. it was talking ahout offer¬ 
ing Tesco Direct at all its stores with¬ 
in the M25. and then going nation¬ 
wide. but it has since gone quiet and 
appears to be trying to iron out the 
glitches. The one thing that no super¬ 
market wants is to alienate its custom¬ 
ers by offering a poor service. 

When I rang to inquire about using 
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You can order your groceries on the Internet for home deliveiy. or you can fax or phone the store and then collect the food yourself later 

Tesco Direct. 1 was told that 1 had to 
book the delivery some time in 

ii is rolling out the service to 32 stores 
by next month. Dino Adriano, its 

advance. For someone who is used to chief executive, says that the take-up 
writing a shopping list ten minutes in the 17 stores where it is already 
before setting off to the shop, this is available has been slow-, and a nation- 
hopeless. How can anyone know on wide service seems a distant prospxt. 
Monday what they will _ He rites .American 
have run out of on Sat- experts who once esti- 
urday. or what they 6 StOFGS Can mafed that home deliv- 
will want for dinner in 
ten days’ rime? » 

A phone call to Har- HO II 
mds got a more satisfy¬ 
ing response. The C01XT] 
Kniehtsbridge store 
sends a van iu most rv»rcn 
pans of London twice a pClbU 
day. It charges E5, as 
lone as vour order is nOITlG 
worth at least E20. 

An alternative offer- j_|- 
ed bj both Sainsbury's UC11 
and Tesco is ordering 
on die Internet. The 
good pan about this is that there is a 
huge list of goods from which to 
diuosc. The bad part is that it can be 
complicated and rime-consuming, 
particularly if, as too often occurs on 
the Internet, the screen freezes. 

Sains bun,'s. like Tesco. seems to be 
cooling on home shopping. Although 

c Stores can 

no longer 

count on a 

person to be 

home to take 

delivery9 

ery would account for 
10 per cent of US sales. 

Iger but this has been re¬ 
vised to 3 to 4 per cent. 

On a Safeway has a trial run¬ 
ning at only one store, 

t Vva Bas*n@stoke. apd of- 
TO De fers “collect and go”. 

where you order by fax 
3 take or Phone and then visit 

the store to pick up the 
»rv 9 prepared bags of shop- 
**y ping. Ian Mum by. its di- 

rector of business devel¬ 
opment, says: 'The size 

of home shopping is the great un¬ 
known. We are 'asking people to 
change their whole way of shopping. 
It takes rime." 

Delivery is the biggest issue for gro¬ 
cery home shopping. Stores can no 
longer count on a person to be at 
home tu take delivery. Indeed, the 

people who want to use the service 
are often those who are hardly ever at 
home That means the most popular 
delivery times are weekends and eve¬ 
nings. when roads are still busy. 
Sweating van drivers turning up an 
hour or so late do not make for an at¬ 
tractive service. In America, some chains provide 

customers with a locked fridge 
or freezer in their garages 
where goods can be left during 

the day. Another idea, being promot¬ 
ed in Britain by Waitrose. is to deliver 
groceries 10 people at their offices. 
Both seem 10 have limited appeal. 

One store to watch for in the future 
is Asda. which is putting E3 million 
into building the first of a series of de¬ 
livery depots, and is also looking at 
running its own satellite television 
channel dedicated to home shopping. 

The only chain to offer food home 
delivery across the country is Iceland. 
Its success points to where the future 
lies, because it offers bulk buying of 
packaged goods with no fresh food. 

But if you want a perfect piece of 
fish, or bananas thai will last for sev¬ 
eral days, the best idea is to visit the 
supermarket and pick them yourself. 

HOME SHOPPING 

■ Asda 
Internet site wwwasdaxo.uk Home 
delivery bring launched next year. 
■ Marks & Spencer 
Internet site 
www.marics-and-spencerxxj.uk 
Home delivery- from 22 stores. 
Charge £5. Direct delivery on wine 
(£4 extra) and flowers'(£3.50 extra], 
■ Safeway 
Direct delivery on flowers (charge 
included in price]. 
■ Sainsbury's 
Internet site wwvvjsaiosburysxo.uk 
Home delivery (arderfme 0845 
30120201 E5 Charge to hone. £3.50 if 
collected from store. Direct 
delivery on flowers and chocolate 
(no extra charge). 
■ Tesco 
Internet site www.tescaai.uk 
Home delivery trialled in London. 
■ Waitrose 
Internet sire www.waitrose.cauk 
Home delivery aimed at companies 
at present — food can be ordered by 
computer. No charge but minimum 
order is E5. Direct delivery on wine, 
beer, flowers. 

Portia Colwell 

August means plenty 
of wine sale offerings 
for those who can 
sniff out a bargain in 

a bottle. The wine trade is not 
having a great time at present 
due to a combination of World 
Cup watchers, who mostly 
drank beer (and in vast quanti¬ 
ties), and our poor summer 
weather. 

Sainsbury's maintains it 
has bucked the trend, but for 
most unless this month 
brings a late recovery, the 
shelves will remain awash 
with dry whites, light reds and 
pinks that win not sell. 

Caveat emptor is still the 
motto of everyone on the hunt 
for a cut-price bottle or two. It 
is astonishing how wine mer¬ 
chants polish up the old chest¬ 
nuts in their sties literature. 
Adnams (The Crown, High 
Street Southwold, Suffolk, 
01502 727222) really should be 
ashamed of itself for trying to 
palm off a “bin- 
end mystery 
cases" offer which 
it has billed as 
‘.‘bargains of the 
year’. The only . 
mystery is why Ad- 
nams could not. 
sell these wines in 
the first place. 
Still, the naive 
may feel tempted 
by an unknown 
collection of white, 
red, or a mix of the 
two. for between 
£40 and E95. The 
.rest-of us.will be .... 
more interested in . 
Adnams’s now ma¬ 
ture but still stylish hefby ’96 
Menetou-SaJon. Clos des Blan- 
chais from Henry JFelld, down 
from £8.65 to £7.45 a bottle. 
But Oddbins sells a similar 97 
flelte for £6.99. 

Berry Bros & Rudd (3 St 
James’s Street, London SW1, 
0171-396 9669) continues with 
its bad habit of flogging sale 
wines in half-cases, so the un¬ 
wary might suppose the price 
of- a particular dozen was 
much more reasonable than it 
appears. 

But for those who must, 93 
Fombrauge is a good daret — 
and so it should be at £11.95. 
The 94 Scharzhofberger Kabi- 
nett from the Von Kesselstatt 
estate, textbook mosel (£9.95), 
is no. bargain considering that 
Safeway and Sainsbury's sell 
the two follownn vintages for 
£2 less. Deliveiy charges are 
extra. ■{ 

Comey & Barrow (12 Hel¬ 
met Row, London El, 0171-251 
4051) makes the same Von Kes¬ 
selstatt gaffe with the 1995 vin¬ 
tage of a similar Von K on sale 
for £833. But I liked the sound 
of Anthony Barton's new red, 
the 96 La Croix Barton (£533). 
a daret from the general Bor¬ 
deaux area. 

At Justerini & Brooks (61 St 
James’s Street. London. SW1. 
0171-493-8721), JJ Pi-urn's glori¬ 
ous 1995 G rancher Himmel- 
reich Riesling Kabinett 
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(£10-10), is a must-buy on its 
slightly discounted summer • 
wine offer. So, too. are the mag¬ 
nificent Domaine Weinbach 
wines from Alsace; try the 
1996 Cuvte Laurence GewQrz- 
traminer (£17.70). 

J&BV burgundies are the 
best so bargains such as the 
96 Macon-Uchizy from Do- 
maine TaJmard is a decent, 
buttery £6.45 worth, as is Tol- 
lot-Beaut’s upfront, -spicy 94 
Chorey-LSs-Beaune (E10.4Q); 
J&B’S mixed summer cases 
offer the best value for money, 

■and six bottles each of the deli¬ 
cious 1996 ChaMs Fbur- 
diaume, ler Cru (£12.95) from 
J-M Brocard and the 1994 Cha¬ 
teau Tour de MarchesseatuLa- 
Iande de Pomfirol at £8.95 are 
worth considering. 

For quality and quantity, 
the only two sales to consider 
now are those of Lay & Wheel¬ 
er arnd Bi bend um. L&W of Col¬ 
chester (Gos becks Park, Col¬ 

chester. 01206 
efe 76446} continues 

to do an impres¬ 
sive job of buying 
everything and 
anything worth 
drinking. So Tuck 

.... in to the likes of 
• the rich, hazelnut 
' 1985 Dom Per-. 

ignoTudown £8 to 
£71.95, half-bot¬ 
tles such as the 
new-wave Mon- 

• tagne St EmHion. 
the 1994 ChAteau 
de Musset for 
£3.98 . and Hen- 

. schke’s floral 19% 
Sauvignon-Semtl- 

Tori blend (E5S-.95L L&WlS jani\ 
on its bread and butter is toe ■ 
list of cut-price burgundy and 
daret that — in view of the in¬ 
flated 97 bordeaux prices — is 
worth combing through. I 
would not say no 1b the 1985 
Palmer, down £1137 to £4930, 
or to the 1989 La Lagune, 
down £6.16 to £2930. 

The sale list of Bibendum' 
(113 Regent's Park Road, Lon¬ 
don NW1, 0171-916 7706) eclip¬ 
ses L&W5. But again, give the 
Lucky Dip cases a wide berth 
Instead, find Instant summer 
gratification with .Hidalgo’s ‘ 
Manzanflla La Gitana, down ! 
£1 to £4.99. and Poihmery’S;. 
only drinkable champagne, V 
the delectable 1988 Louise ftym- • 
meiy, down E12-phiS to E5D3Q: 
a bottle. . . 

Tap-drawer Freriito&assics^ 
are what the dedicated wines 
sale sleuth will go for. My top1; 
tip goes to Roily Gassmann’s 
fine," spicy Alsace wines arid' 
the long run of 90s. and ’80s 
burgundys. especially LurCa- 
mus Bruch on’s Savigny-Les-. 
Beaune 92 and 93"vintages of 
white and old vine reds, down- 
£230 each to £930. ...... 

And take a chance on label- 
damaged clarets such as TB 
Palmer, down £12-odd to £75. • 
Not a summer steal, but a: 
treat all the same. 

Next week: Mixed drinks 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT- If 
STAR BUYS 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 1 
Kia-ora orange 

THE MINORS’ matinees of my youth seemed very foil with Ihc thh 
strangely frozen in the 1940s: Hash Gordon supplied, and then si 
made regular appearances, alongside more contents at full volum 
contemporary adventurers such as the Double who was trying to foil 
Deckers, all pursuing villains _stpe/t eiT.-rc-ocr. 
and treats of prowar vintage. 
And what treats they were, —"" 
lemptingly proffered in kal¬ 
eidoscopic gloiy. The minor 
with enough moolah could 
choose from a choice of nuts, a f 
robbery ‘‘hot-dog" in a stale 
bun, perhaps a square lump - -- 
of something we were happy {‘ 
to call “ice-cream" — un- Mt, . 
wrapped and placed between injl I 
two wafers — or why not try ■«|‘ Hlfl* ft 
... a Kia-ora? -kj I 

This exotic-sounding prod- I 
uct (Kia-ora is in fact Maori .44. ■r I 
for "G-day") was the same .ft 
orange “squash"’ you got at |.3 1 
home, essentially orange 2-gr «r*'V ■ 
water but with a blinding .. M 
dose of tartrazine. added jf|gg|||g&. 
sweetener which left a metal- v 
lie afrer-taste in the mouth, 
and a horde of hyperactive 
monsters for the cinema staff ' J 
to deal with. If memory A drink slurped noisily in the cinema 

serves, there may also have been a green ver¬ 
sion which lasted exactly the same without the 
lights on. The fun lay in darkly piercing the sil¬ 
very foil with the thin plastic straw that was 
supplied, and then slurping and sucking the 
contents at full volume so as to annoy anyone 
who was trying to follow the plot of the Three 
_gfppjt ELT.n-ocr. Stooges or who was 
~ 1 too poor to be enjoy- 

Kia- ora 
*JSSf 
V'v 

ing their own kia-ora. 
A Kia-ora holds up 

well in what is left of 
the "dilutables” mar¬ 
ket but the cinema cat¬ 
ering scene thinks it 
has moved on, with 
"Big-” “Super-" and 
“mega-gulp" portions 
of Dr Peppers and the 
like to wash down the 
Ben & Jerry’s or pre¬ 
posterous buckets of 
popcorn. If you can 
find an outlet, card¬ 
board packs of the un¬ 
likely survivor can 
still be purchased, 
ready to drink and 
with a straw for all 
you suckers out there 
in the dark. ,, 

Kate 
Stronach 

WHEN i was a student at Leith's 
School of Food and Wine we were 
regularly told that it was safe 10 W 
assume that if cooking in someone F: 
else’s kitchen they wouldn’t have ft 
the equipment you’d need. As an ■ 'w_ 
example, we were given a roasting » 'Zf 
tray and pudding basin to use as a ’r- ^ 
double-boiler and in that we had to >•’ 
make hollandaise sauce, stirrine in ■, 
hard buner with a w ooden spoon. 
This also taught me to appreciate the kitchen 
gadget In an under^esourced kitchen it is 
amazing what you can enrne up with. Pastry 
chefs are particularly inventive. 

My favourite {ii is sad -that 1 get such 
pleasure from this) is cutting a panel out of a 
plastic milk carton, trimming it down to a 
kidney shape with a pair of scissors and 
voila. a perfect scraper. 

Obviously . for ail of us it is the drinking of 
the wine that is preferred, but while imbibing 
there are other uses for the wine and its pack¬ 
aging. Here are ten. 

1. When making brandy-snap baskets, 
mould the biscuit while still warm aver the 
fop of the bottle for a thin, fluicd basket: 

2. Collect all the sediments of wine that 
needs decanting and add them to a red wine 
sauce or gravy a minute before serving. 

3. Sweeten a buttle of chilled bcatyolais 
with 175g of sugar and pour over raspberries 

■'>. 

||H and blackberries, leave for an 
hour, then serve. 

■I 4. Keep the corks, slice them into 
1 MJ rounds and use them to stabilise 

SL --in wobbly table legs and chairs. 
sLJ 5. An empty claret bottle filled 

i . 'J with water and resealed tan be 
** ~ V used as a weight to press a terrine 
■ A: j when it comes out of the oven. 
wy I b. IT you can’t find the rolling-pin 

use a daret bottle. 
7. Reduce a cheap bottle of grenache, a 

dove, a piece of cinnamon bark and 200g of 
sugar to a syrup and stir into a litre of vanilla 
ice-cream. Chum in the freezer for a red wine 
ice-cream. 

8 If red wine is corked, don’t Inn it Take 
four braising steaks, cover with sliced onion 
and pour the wine over, add a splash of olive 
oil and marinate for 24 hours before making 
a casserole. 

9. Deglaze a roasting pan with a splash of 
red wine. whisJt in mustard, ertme fralche 
and olive oil for a warm salad dressing. 

10. Combine 200ml each of red wine, port 
and veal stock and reduce down to 200ml, 
stir in one teaspoonful of cracked pepper¬ 
corns and drizzle over wafer-thin slices of 
raw Scottish beef along with a little olive oil 
for an exquisite carpaccio. 
• Many Harris is head chef at the Fifth 
Floor. Harvey Nichols. London 

Bwwanlt Brut Champagne, 
F. Bonnet, Fullers, flown £2 
to £9^9 until Sept 14 only. 

I have been waiting ail summer 
tor Fullers to reduce the price 
of this, the best value-for- 
money champagne In the high 
street, and at last it has. 
Unlike Brossaulfs tinny, 
skinny, lacklustre competition. 

what you get is 
lots of glorious, 
freshly baked 
brioche finesse, 
supported bya 
fine, ripe, 
hed^-musky 
palate. Not the 
best bottle of 
champagne! 
have ever tasted 

. but still streets 
ahead of 
Similarly priced 
supermarket 
offerings. 

1996 Be&nJolats-ViHages, 
0««8e® DnboMf, Fnders, 
£4.99 Of boy two for £4^*9 

QHhtf.^t^^2L0riCe August weather — tonid 
of this, the best value-for- one day, teeming down thp 

SS'^SttinhSehieh ^™^™ngw,„e street, and at last tt has. selections carefully. This 
Unlike Brossauirs tinny. summery, aD-weather red, 
stanny, lacklustre competition. which c£r btaenScHW on 

whftyougetis • hot days and at . 
room 
temperature on.- ■■ 
cold ones, gets 
my vote. Notln • 
the same league 
as the *95, but 
it Is a suffldehtiy 

, lively, plummy 
. mouthful with a •• 
momHocheny - 
finish; agreat- 
aorompaniment-‘ 
to rich 
charcurerte and 
the iikeL 

BEST OF THE REST 

Other Uret-rate Fullers deals available until September 14 include • 
Bldoirscrisp,0een 1997SauvignohPedleTdown mTto^M ' 
Or there are multi-buy deals such.as Bldoli's 1997 pSot GrS^‘ 

Pedte (buy two. save 50p on each, down to £4.29) Also trT 
Perrier Joudt’s fruity vintage champagne for the same erica as 
non-vintage, down £5 to £18^9. pTOS8S 



With a hole organis¬ 
ation. - you hardly 
need to go shopping 
at alL Mineral water, 

wine, household goods, organic 
fruit and vegetables, meat and fish 
are just some of the items that can 
be delivered to yoor home. This is 
done either fry mail order or fay spe¬ 
cial arrangement, not to mention 
the newer online systems being 
tried out by supermarkets, i />r>irt 

too, at the local directories pushed 
through the letterbox, as well as the 
Yellow Pages. 

Even those like me, who enjoy 
shopping, would be stretched to 
find m a butchers shop meat of the 
quality you can buy direct from the 
farm. There are perhaps one or two 
notable exceptions; Waitrose, tor 
example, has introduced organic 
meat to its fresh meat selection. 

I have never tasted better pork 
than that from the Middle White 
pig, now classified as a rare breed. 
1 first became acquainted with it 
when filming at Heal Farm in 
north Devon, where Anne Pfctch 
rears a small herd of all the rare 
breeds of British pags. 

Recently 1 had some Middle 
White from Richard Vaughan of 
Pedigree Meats of Herefordshire. 
This particular breed is. highly 
prized by the Japanese, who are 
willing to pay the equivalent of 
about E60 a kflo for Middle White 
pork, which makes it even more 
unfortunate that we have allowed 
stocks in Britain to dwindle to no 
more than 200 registered sows. 

to an effort to create a market for 
this excellent meat, and that from 
rare native breeds of sheep and 
beef cattle, the Rare Breeds Sur¬ 
vival Trust has approved a number 
of butchers permitted to sell this, 
meat and produces a list of them. 

Mr Vaughan does not have large 
quantities of Middle White for sale 
at any one time and a mmnnnm of 
half a carcass must be purchased, 
which makes this ah ideal way for 
a group of friends or neighbours to 
buy meat The cuts are beautifully 
prepared and vacuum-packed. The 

shoulder is one of my favourite 
joints, as its marbling of fat ensures 
it cooks to a tender suocutence. And 
the depth of flavour of Mr 
Vaughan's pork is very fine. 

T have roasted it, cocked it in a 
pot with rice and oriental spices, 
and made goulash. The chops are 
delirious for a quick weekday meal. 
1 added the trotters to a poule au 
pot, which produced a lovely rich 
broth. The bonus came the next 
day, when 1 brought the trotters to 
room temperature, allowing ire to 
prise them apart, brush them with 
melted butter, roll them in fresh 
breadcrumbs and bake them. They 
were excellent with masbed pota¬ 
toes, pickles and mustard. 

Whenever I make goulash, I pre¬ 
pare more than I need so there will 
be enough for soup later in the 
week. But this time I made a filling 
for soft tacos. I shredded the pork 
and reheated it in its sauce, to¬ 
gether with a generous splash of 
Tabasco and a heaped tablespoon 
of chopped fresh coriander. 

The flair tortillas were wrapped 
’ in foil and heated; then served with 
the pork and cream cheese, shred¬ 
ded iceberg lettuce arid home-made 
guacamole. For die goulash, use 
Hungarian paprika for authentic¬ 
ity, choosing one of the sweet ones 
rather than fiercely hot ones, since 
what is important is the cotour; the 
hot paprika can be used in place of 
the chilli or cayenne. Since I do hot 
like caraway seeds, 1 substitute dill 
seeds. 

• Nothing, by the way. is more 
guaranteed to change the weather 
than goulash in August 

As a first course before a big 
meat dish, try a dark green salad 
foil of peppery, spicy flavour from 
mizuna. watercress, radishes aid 
rocket. Mizuna. a member of the 
brassica family originally from 
Japan, is grown widely in Britain, 
often included in mixed bags of 
baby salad greens and in organic 
vegetable boxes. - 

If you are serving pigs’ trotters, 
you might prefer a soup first This 

■ is an easy recipe, which you can 
adapt to. whatever herbs and vege¬ 
tables are available. When the 
weather is warm, a dulled potato 
and basil soup is voy good indeed. 

Panda? and potato soup 
Serves 4 ; _ 

2 potatoes, peeled and chopped 

1 onion, peeled and chopped 

Frances Bissell 
ltfasp sunflower oil_ 

lOOgor taige bunch flat-leaf parsley 

Apprtn L25I vegetable, or Eight 
chicken stock_ 

Handful of fresh herbs, such as 
drives, che/vfl and sorrel_ 

Salt__ 
Freshly ground black pepper_ 

3 to 4tbsp yoghurt or singe cream 
(opdonal)_ 

FRY THE potato and onion gently 
in the oil without browning. Rinse, 
drain and chop the parsley and add 
most of it to the pot Add 150ml 
stock and codk until the vegetables 
are soft Add half the herbs and 
cook for a few minutes more. ADow 

to coot, add remaining herbs and 
parsley and make a puree in a 
blender or food processor. Sieve 
and stir in remaining stock. 
Reheat season to taste and. if us¬ 
ing, stir in the yoghurt or single 
cream. This soup is also good 
chilJed. 

Pmppmy leaf salad with Wn® 

Serves 6_ 

1 bunch or bag of watercress_ 

4 good handfuls of leaves of spinach, 
rocket and mizuna_ 

1 or 2 bunches of radishes, trimmed 
and wbH rinsed_ 

75g blue cheese, crumbled end at 
room temperature 

Gratingofnutmeg ._ 
2tbsp plain yoghurt or buttermilk 

HEAP THE rinsed and dried 
leaves in a salad bowl. Thinly slice 
the radishes and add to the bowL 
To make the dressing, simply blend 
the cheese and yoghurt, or butter¬ 
milk. thinning with extra milk, or 
water if you prefer a thinner tex¬ 
ture. Season with pepper and pour 
it over the salad just before serving. 

PoikGoniaah 
Serves 4 plus leftovers_ 

1.5kg pork shoulder_ 

2 large onions, peeled and cut into 

Itbsp grapeseed oil 

'■ ■'■"v 

•! • 

FRY THE onions in the oil in a 
flame-proof casserole until golden 
brown. Remove and put to one 
side. While the onions are cooking, 
remove the skin and fat from (he 
meat, then carefully separate the 
skin from the fat. Discard the fat or 
render and use as lard. Cut the 
meat into cubes and brown them in 
the oiL Sprinkle on the paprika, 
(lour, chilli and dill, and stir in 
welL Pour on a little stock and add 
the rest of the stock, cider or wine 
and the pork skin. 

Bring to the boil, cover, and sim¬ 
mer gemly for two to hvoand-a- 
half hours, seasoning after an 
hour. Sometimes potatoes are 
peeled, cut up and added to the 
stew half an hour before serving; 
you might serve the goulash with 
potatoes, noodles or dumplings. I 
served mine with potatoes mashed 
with finely chopped fennel tops. 

To make a goulash soup from the 
leftovers, cut up the meat into smal¬ 
ler pieces, together with any pota¬ 
toes. Put them in a saucepan, to¬ 
gether with gravy and stock — 
500ml will serve two. Stir well, 
bring to the boil and simmer for 15 
minutes. Serve with soured cream 
and chopped fresh dill. 

com 
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Summer bentos asd alstood 
crumble 
Serves 4 to 6_ 

About 1kg summer berries, such as 
you might use for summer pudding. 
topped and tailed as appropriate 

100ml red wine_ 

Unrefined sugar to taste_ 

lOOg flour_ 
75g unsalted butter _ 

50g ground almonds_ 

5Q-75g light muscovado sugar 

25g flaked or nibbed almonds_ 

SIMMER the wine for five min¬ 
utes. then add the fruit cook for 
five minutes more and sweeten to 
taste. Transfer the fruit to individ¬ 
ual buttered ramekins or a larger 

THIS is an easy first course, 
best made just before It is 
served. Be careful not to over¬ 
do the lemon or lime juice, as 
this will change the texture of 
the fish, when all you want to 
do is season it 

■ INGREDIENTS: for four 
people, 400-500g wild salmon 
fillet, skinned a shallot peeled 
and finely chopped, two table¬ 
spoons extra virgin olive oil. 
seasoning to taste, dash of 
lime or lemon juice, 1 cucum¬ 
ber, 1 teaspoon grated horse¬ 
radish and I tablespoon 
cream. 

■ METHOD: Chop the sal¬ 
mon into small pieces. Add 
the shallot olive oil. season¬ 
ing and citrus juice. Cover 
and pul to one side. Peel and 
halve the cucumber, remove 
the seeds, roughly chop and 
put in a blender or food proces¬ 
sor with the horseradish and 
cream. Blend until smooth 
and season to taste. 

■ TO SERVE. Spoon on to 
plates, or shape using ring 
moulds. Spoon the sauce 
around it and add chervil or 
fiat-leaf parsley for dec¬ 
oration. 

■ ALTERNATIVE: Very 
fresh mackerel and tuna can 
be prepared in the same way. 

Next week: 
The perfect pear sorbet 

baking dish, removing the vanilla. 
Rub the butter and flour together, 
stir in the ground almonds and sug¬ 
ar and the flaked almonds. Spoon 
the crumble over the fruit and bake 
at 200C, gas mark 6 for 15 minutes. 
Serve with a custard sweetened 
with elderflower syrup or with 
cream, yoghurt or ice-cream. 

• Pedigree Meats of Herefordshire, 
01600 890296. fax 01600 S9039O: Rare 
Breeds Survival Trust. 01202 696551: 
Heal Farm, meat and country food. 
King's Symplon. Umberleigh. Devon. 
EX37 VTB /0/760 574341). For a list of 
organic vegetable box schemes, contact 
the Soil Association, 86 Colston Street. 
Bristol BS15BB. 

© Frances Bissell 1998 

Next week; 
Crouse for a treat 

CONSUMING INTEREST: OWN BRAND CARBONATED WATER 

NOT CARING for fizz and pCTfectly happy 
with my London tap water.! would not usually 
drink carbonated mineral or spring water- It- 
does, though, have the advantage that the add¬ 
ed carbon dioxide inhibits bacterial growth, 
which can producedisqirietmgfy high levels of 

lUT -C' r: 
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bacteria in boated still water. Almost all the 
mineral waters on sale have a “law” mineral 
content (51 to 5Q0mg/l total). I would prefer 
glass to plastic bottles for water that is to be 
stored, as plastic quiddy produces ofrflavours, 
in my experience. ROBIN YOUNG 

Gloves off in the kitchen 

afeway Gtencairn Spring 
padding, 56p for 1-litre-glass 
ottle 
hums: “Scottish carbonated 
atural mineral water. The 
irbonated natural mineral 
rater has acquired a weD- 
alanoed mineral content 
irough filtration in die 
rlcanic rode strata, produc- 
ig a particularly pure quality 
f water.” 
eniicfc 9mg/l sodium and 
mg/I nitrate. Feaceabte car- 
anation, producing an accept- 
ble display of bubbles. Fla- 
3ur distinctly chemical. * 

jchy Catalan Genuiiia, £!for 
litre glass bottle from 
larv® Nichols 
]aimg “Authorised for public 
se on 5th March 1883. Min- 
•ai medicinal water from foe 
ichy Catalan spring, carbon- 
led.” The label reproduoKsix 
icdals awarded 1884 to 1929. 
crdkfc Aggressive caibon- 
gon with shortlived sparkle, 
inmistakably salty flavour, 
he analysis is given mun- 
dpfofly abbreviated form, 
ut the principal ingredient is 
ridenlly sodmrn bicarbonate 
I25mg/1 of sodium and 
}I3mg/l of. bicarbonate, 
bile apparently there is no 
rtratfat alL It might be good 
ht boiling carrots. * 

Tesco Sparkling Perthshire 
Mountain Spring Carbonated 
Natural Mineral Wats'. 75p 
for2-Uxre PET bottle 
Claims: “Bottled for Tesco at 
source. Blackford, Perthshire. 
Scotland. A dear and pure 
water renowned for its taste 
and mineral content Suitable 
for a low-sodium diet Calorie 
free.” 
Verdict 12mg/l of sodium and 
L5mg/1 of nitrate. Loose, 
wbooshy carbonatioa. Slightly 
earthy flavour. ★ 

Asda S treason Hills Spar¬ 
kling. 58p for 2-litre PET 
bottle. 
nahwe “Carbonated natural 
mineral water from Shrop¬ 
shire. Clearly refreshing. Com¬ 
position in accordance with 
the results of the officially rec¬ 
ognised analysis of the 11th 
December 1987. Stratton Hills 
natural mineral water has a 
pure refreshing taste, drunk 
on its own. with meals or as a 
nrixET.” / • 
Verdict 133mgJ\ of sodium 
amd 15.6mg/l of nitrate. Very 

litre PET 

us choice. 

drum and 
avfly car¬ 

ving Bute 
a hint of 

light carbonation. Neutral 
flavour, in accordance with a 
generally low mineral content 

Gleneagles Carbonated Natu¬ 
ral Mineral Water Sparkling, 
£1.99 for 75d glass bottle, 
from Selfridges 
Claims: “Bottled at source fry 
the Gleneagles Spring Waters 
Company, Perthshire.” 
Verdict: The fancy conical 
glass bottle carries a logo 'Be¬ 
neath the rainbow*, but no 
analysis. If you want to get 
that you vrould apparently 
have to e-mail the company. 
Silky texture, mildly citric fla¬ 
vour. ★ * ★ 

St Michaels Sparkling Spring 
Water Carbonated, 55p for 
15-litre PET bottle 
Claims: “Bottled at source in 
Eire.” 
Verdtec Blue-tinted bottle 
looked attractive tut dis¬ 
graced itself by writing my 
trousers when 1 opened it 
Very short-lived bubbles. 
Some citric and bicarbonate 
flavour. 13mg/I of sodium and 
20mg/l of nitrate. * 

Waitrose Scottish Mineral 
Water Carbonated, 55p for /- 
litre glass bottle 
c.taimg UA carbonated natu¬ 
re mineral water from a natu¬ 
ral water source situated an 
high ground on Stirlingshire^ 
CanrpsieFells... lowtn sodi¬ 
um and nitrates.” 
Verdict: 13.9mg/l of sodium 
and 5mg/l of nitrate. The well- 
balanced carbonation pro¬ 
vided a reasonably long-lived 
sparkle. Smooth texture and 
satisfying hint of flavour. 
★ * ★ ★ 

Frank Bruno, the former World 
Heavyweight Boxing champion 
turned entertainer, was such a 

lively child that he abandoned his cot 
when he was but ten months old. “He 
got out of it like mad,” according to his 
mother, Linette,“and then he ate every¬ 
thing. I cannot remember him not 
liking any kind of food. I was a keen 
code and put lots on the table for my 
children to take what they wanted.” 

Mrs Bruno, who is now 68. arrived 
in England from Jamaica in 1958. She 
brought up six children single-handed¬ 
ly in Wandsworth, South London, after 
her husband, Robert, a bakery worker, 
died of diabetes at the age of 46. when 
Frank was 16. "Parents have to try to 
look after their children.” she says. “1 
•was young then and had plenty of 
energy, In those days it was possible to 
find shops selling West Indian food 
such as yams, bananas and fried plan¬ 
tain if you knew where to go. 

“Frank has always been easy to feed. 
1 would prepare chicken, curried goat, 
baked beans, eggs, steak, commeai 
porridge, oats porridge, green banana 
porridge, which is a Jamaican special¬ 
ity, ackee and saltfish. He would drink 
carrot juice and gooseberry juice. 
When they were smalL none of my chil¬ 
dren was allowed in the kitchen, but 
they would come in for a snack if they 
got hungry.” 

Mrs Bruno was a stria mother. “I 
never allowed my children to go out on 
their own. I could not have them get¬ 
ting into trouble. Frank liked having 
friends round, but I liked to vet them. I 
was particular about the people he 
mixed with and he keeps in touch with 
some of them. He was keen on sport, 
but would irritate the neighbours by 
kicking his ball over the fence. Jump¬ 
ing over to retrieve it would cause fric¬ 
tion. so he would go round to get it” In the holidays, Mrs Bruno would 

take her children to the seaside, to 
Southend, Margate or Hastings. 

Rather than buy provisions there — 
they did not eat mum in the way of sea¬ 
food — she would prepare a sizeable 
hamper. “Frank had pocket money 
from a young age and we did buy chips 
and sausages. Lucozade, Ribena and 
Cola, but the West Indian way is to 
take our own picnic.” 

Site would take her children to 
church, which Frank still attends, and 
to Sunday school. His energy, though, 
was unquenchable, and at the age of II 
he was expelled from Swaffield pri¬ 
mary school, Wandsworth, for wres¬ 
tling a teacher to the floor. He was sent 
to a corrective boarding school. Oak 
Hall in Sussex, where he learned to 
box. His mother followed his consider¬ 
able career with great pride thereafter. 

Mrs Bruno sold her five-bedroomed 
bouse when her children left and now 
lives on her own in Norbuiy, also in 
South London. She visits Rank and 
his wife ai their luxurious home in 
Hornchurch. Essex. “Laura is a good 

Dggfl. McNEELAWCC- 

HOME COOKING 

Frank Bruno might 
do damage in the 

ring, but his mother 
is the heavyweight in 
the kitchen, writes 

Ivo Tennant 

cook and they have a housekeeper and 
helper now. so she does not have to do 
very much in the kitchen,” she says. 

“Frank does not have a lot of time, 
but he pops in to see me and asks if I 
could cook such and such a dish,” Mrs 
Bruno says. She keeps herself active 
through tier duties as an evangelist at 
the Chinch of God Worldwide Mission 
in Fblham, and through other volun¬ 
tary work. She was too busy to follow 
the coverage of the anniversary of the 
arrival of the first West Indians to 
come to England from Jamaica on the 
Empire Windmsh. But when Frank 
rings up to say he is coming round, 
there is only one activity that absorbs 
hen cooking his favourite dish — 
curried goat. 
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linette Bruno in her Norbury home where she now lives alone 

Frank Bruno in the ring as an amateur; here he is fighting Rudi Pika in the 1980 ABA finals at Wembley 
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Getting the wind up takes on a whole 

new meaning with calorie-counting With plans afoot to head 
for Italy in late Aug¬ 
ust, we began the long 
and arduous process 

of obtaining a passport for Alice. Of 
course, it merely takes a nod and a 
wink for her to Ik grafted on to one 
of our passports. But. oh no; that 
would be too easy. She may want to 
travel with either of us. we insisted; 
or even one day with a grand¬ 
parent. The first thing to do was to 
register her birth. Then I had to go 
to a central post office to get a B 
form — B for Babies, presumabjy. 
Once that was completed in all its 
heavy legalese, it was photograph 
time. Bravely ignoring the rash of 
angry spots ail over Alice's cheeks, 
we sped off to a photo booth, where¬ 
upon we struck a problem. How to 
get Alice but not me in the photo? 
After a practice run and a devilish 

piece of maternal contortion, we got 
four shots of Alice held up like a rag 
doll, shoulders up somewhere 
around her ears, staring bewil¬ 
dered at the camera, with a grown¬ 
up chin laughing in the back¬ 
ground. It is a classic example of 
die sack-of-potatoes look. Poor 
Alice will have to suffer this one 
until she is five years old. 

• AN IMPORTANT bonus of 
breastfeeding is that mothers are 
encouraged to eat gross quantities 
of high-calorie food. Cream cakes 
daily, thick banana milkshakes, a 
disgusting amount of creamy 
cheeses, avocados, masses of pota¬ 
toes, oily pastas, buttery risottos, 
legs of lamb, platters of salmon, 
sausages, steak-and-kidney pies, en¬ 
tire cabbages ... anything that 
might ease my total intake up to 

The short life 
and long death 

of Ratsputin 
Smelling a rat is easy, finds Liz Gill, 

but eliminating it is a little harder 
“ T shall put you down for a 

I rat," says George, the 
X council's pest control man. 

He eyes Monty the cat sternly. 
“You aint doing your job. mate." 

George has been called in to 
deal with the creature living in 
our kitchen, a creature evidenced 
only by droppings and debris in 
one comer, and a lot of 
crouching and tail lashing by the 
cat. 

George slides poisoned seed 
on a piece of newspaper under 
the cooker. 

“If it’s a rat. it'll eat die lot. If 
it’s a mouse, itll leave the 
husks," he says. 

Over tea he regales me with 
stories of gruesome infestations 
— “this rat what put its head out 
of the toilet bowl while the wom¬ 
an was lying in the bath”. 

During the next fortnight the 
mystery deepens. Some days 
there are signs; some days there 
are not. And never a sound. Not 
a squeak, not a scrabble. 

But there is a definite whiff in 
the comer. We discover new 
droppings in the room next to the 
kitchen. And they look bigger. 

We put more poisoned seed in 
this second site. Two days later 
some has gone and there's a scat¬ 
tering of husks: the creature’s 
days are numbered. Two days 
later the signs are back. 

George says the droppings 
look increasingly rat-like but the 
behaviour doesn’t _ 
“Rats are too noisy. 
too clumsy. The tThp r 
last time I had a 
mystery like this.” i 
he adds, “it was a lo.U.£ 
hamster." 

fraPs’ 

poisoi 
He decides on a 

belt-and-braces ap- £1110. ( 
proach: rat poison, 
mouse poison, a rat cnnnlr 
trap, a mouse trap anuuev 
— The Nipper and 
Little Nipper res¬ 
pectively — and a live trap. 
“Though if you get 'em in there 
they go mad, so mad you some¬ 
times-have to shoot 'em.” 

None of it works. We take off 
the fascia below' the cupboards to 
find chewed newspaper and 
polythene and a billion 
droppings. 

The Creature has acquired 
mythical status in our household 
— it is resilient, resourceful and 
seemingly anorexic. It laughs at 
traps; h scorns poisoned titbits; it 
cocks a snook at cats. 

! keep a roiling pin on the 
draining board, but more out of 
bravado than serious intent. 

Then one day the poison is 
gone, every last grain. Three 
days and itll be dead. 

Monty decides to have a night 
in and we leave him some dried 
cat food. In the morning the food 
has been transferred from under 
the cars nose, to beneath the 

The creature 

laughs at 

traps, scorns 

poison titbits 

and cocks a 

snook at cats’ 

There are more rats than 
people in the UK. They 

breed prollflcally. producing 
three to five litters a year. “Be¬ 
cause they interbreed indis¬ 
criminately," says Tony 
Stephens of Rentokil, “If you 
put a male and female in a 
cag2 with enough food and wa¬ 
ter. at the end of a year you 
could have a thousand rats. 

“Their teeth are the hardest 
Known animal substance. They 
eat absolutely anything,' he 
says. “They don’t grow as big 
as cats, and they won’t spring 
at your throat if cornered. They 
aren’t good jumpers because 
their eyesight is poor. 

‘But a rat will defend itself 
and can bite through bone — 
so it’s not a good idea to try 
and grab one. If you do get 
bitten and the rat's hanging 
on. rather than trying to shake 
it off put it down on the floor 
and rt will run off. They are 
more nervous of you than you 
are of them.* 

cupboard. Not bad for some¬ 
thing in its death throes. 

We know now that we are deal¬ 
ing with Ratsputin. ’ 

The following day my son ap¬ 
pears at the bedroom door early. 
"There’s a rat on the kitchen 
floor," he says, “dead.” 
_ 1 steel myself and 

open die door. The 
‘aturf* rat is stretched our 
^ on the tiles. 1 take a 

. picture of it. 
S at Apart from its 

tail, which repulses 
(YTm q me, it seems a dear 

little fellow. It has 

hthite ^ pink LllUAia and a sheen on its 
coat and it looks. 

cks 3 well. clean ar,d 
rather sweet- Its 

t rote’ e3'es are smal1 
caio brown beads and 
.— suspiciously bright 

It is still breathing. 
1 invert a bucket over it. The 

tail pokes out of the side. 
Disgusting. 

I fill another bucket with water 
and carry it outside. Then I drag 
the inverted bucket towards the 
step, drop the rat on to a dustpan 
and throw it in the water. There 
is a brief squeak, the only sound 
we have ever heard it make. 

Panic-stricken that h will 
revive and scramble out. i bang 
a heavy metal tray on top of the 
bucket" I am sweating and trem¬ 
bly. My son has continued to 
champ his Coco Pops and read 
the sports pages. 

I dig a hale in the garden and 
pour in the contents of the 
bucket. The water takes a long 
rime to drain away and the rat 
floats, his coal wet and dirty now 
and repellent, as a rat’s should 
be. 

f shovel the earth in and wipe 
the spade on the grass. 

4,000 calories a day. Unsure which 
foods have what calorific content 
Giles has bought a slimming bible 
and we are using it in reverse, as it 
were, concentrating on all the 
banned substances. And I am still 
hungry. A few nights ago 1 put to¬ 
gether a really evil spaghetti car¬ 
bon a ra oozing with cream, cheese, 
egg yolks and bacon fat dished it 
up and ate my portion in a matter 
of minutes. Giles was only halfway 

through his by the time I was back 
in the kitchen cooking up another 
meal of it 

I have a brother who once ate 51 
roast potatoes on the trot in a rag 
week contest and then beat his 
own record the fofiowing year by 
eating 29 individual rhubarb 
crumbles, so I suppose gluttony 
has been in the genes all along. Cer¬ 
tain foodstuffs, however, are best 
avoided — onions. leeks, baked 

beans, Jerusalem artichokes ... 
you get the picture. Wind, it ap¬ 
pears. can travel in milk. 

• CONTINUING OUR perambu¬ 
lator adventures. Alice test drove 
her grandparents' historic pram 
last weekend. Black and shiny, an¬ 
cient and venerable, and with a se¬ 
cret compartment under the mat¬ 
tress for nanny’s sandwiches, it is 
known in tire family as The Coffin- 

No longer need AHce lookenvious- 
ly upon her cousins' American elec¬ 
tric blue three-wheeler jogging 
pushchair. This is a real carnage 
pram for sedate tours. In a trice 
Alice had changed into her best 
smocked nightie, settled herself in 
state with her bear and set off with 
Giles to tour the village, surveying 
the scene and waving her fingers re¬ 
gally at passers by- The Coffin han¬ 
dled beautifully. It turned on a six¬ 
pence and managed something like 
0-5mph in ten seconds. Alice loved 
her tour but Giles was disappoint¬ 
ed to discover that the local tradi¬ 
tion of showering a new baby with 
silver coins has fallen into decay. 

• ALICE ALSO met a large crowd 
of ber big cousins at the weekend. 
Quickly realising that she holds the 
title as newest, smallest and tempo¬ 
rarily most popular- she picked out 
two eager helpers as her handmaid¬ 
ens. Sophie, aged ten, who shares a 
birthday, has been selected after 
gruelling tests as chief bath assist 

ant. And Jamie. 12, has been taken 
on . as valet and deputy nappy 
changer. Following his new ap¬ 
pointment, Jamie has dropped his 
ambition to become a butler and 
now warns to be a maternity nuree 
when he grows up. 

• IT1S amazing how many people 
who come and see us are already 
talking about “when you have your 
next one..What with all this eat¬ 
ing, producing milk- leapms oo* 
bed in the middle of the night and 
all the rest of it r am not nemotdy 
interested in twinkles in eyes unni 
way into the next century. The sis-. 
ter of a friend of mine, however, is 
soon to have her “next one”. The 

. other day she took her two-year-old 
son aside and asked him if he 
thought it would be a boy or a girl. 
He thought for a long time and 
then declared: "A girl." 

“What shall we call her?” foie 
mother asked. The boy thought for 
a long time. Finally he announced: ■ 
“Birdbaih". 

Floatation — with two ars in it — has nothing at all to do with ships or shares. It is a form of relaxation therapy that takes place in tanks of heavily salted water 

I lost that sinki 
When 1 learnt how to 

swim I was doing ray 
National Service in 
the Army in Egypt, 

and we were encamped on the 
shore of the Great Bitter Lake, 
which has the Suez Canal running 
through it. In that supersaturated 
salt solution you could nor sink. 
Like the Dead Sea. it was so full of 
salt that a human body floated in it 
whether its owner wanted it to or 
not. So, once I was in the water, I 
was doing breast stroke in no time. 

The only trouble was that you 
almost choked if you swallowed 
any of the water, and you came out 
so thickly coated in salt that you 
looked like a marble statue. Also, 
when in due course I plunged into 
normal water. I had to learn to 
swim all over again. 

At any rate, all this should have 
prepared me far my first experience 
of floatation. Please note that this is 
floatation with two "a"s in it — it 
has nothing at all to do with ships 
or shares, ft is the latest form of re¬ 
laxation therapy and the place 
where I tried it out was the Float- 
works in Clink Street, behind 

Despite some unease and trepidation at the start, 
Derwent May allowed himself to cut loose and float away 

as an almost free spirit in a strangely salty experience 
Southwark Cathedral in South Lon¬ 
don. The word "dink” comes from 
the prison that used to be here, and 
there is still a rather grim atmos¬ 
phere in this narrow street with its 
nark old warehouse facades. This 
is especially true when you are con¬ 
templating the imminent prospect 
of solitary confinement in the dark. 

However, the young man in 
charge gave me a smiling welcome 
and f was invited to sit dawn, have 
a glass of water and read a brief ac¬ 
count or floatation before 1 took the 
plunge. Then l was led into my cubi¬ 
cle. In the comer, on the left, was a 
shower, while to the right stretched 
away my poof, steaming gently. I re¬ 
ceived my final instructions, that 
the door was shut and l locked it. At 
least it was me doing the locking. 

There was a light overhead, 
which would go out in ten minutes, 
and also a bright light at the bot¬ 

tom of the pool shining up through 
the dear water, which I could con¬ 
trol with a button once I was in. 
Waning for me were 170 gallons of 
water, which made the pool about 
ten inches deep, containing 7001b of 
Epsom salts to stop me sinking. 

I undressed and had a shower, 
then slid uneasily into the pool. 
There was a kind of lid made of 
opaque fibre glass which I could 
dose behind me to shut myself 
right away from the world, but I de¬ 
cided to leave that open, flay back. 

cries to induce a state of peace. But 
my neck was beginning to ache and 
I knew the moment had come for 
trust and courage. I let my head go. 

was getting a little cool, but again I 
successfully dismissed the thought 
I sighed deeply once or twice, and 
again was not sure whether this 
was because of increased anxiety or 
deeper relaxation. 

The session was for an hour, 
after which the light in the ceiling 
and the music would come on 
again. The young man had told me 
that if I had fallen asleep (as some- 

ly?5. noati"S. My head • times happens, quite safely), the 

The water, which is kept at 
skin temperature. 93.5 de¬ 
grees Fahrenheit, was 
pleasantly warm and 

lifted my feet. I floated there for a 
few moments with my head lifted, 
feeling rather reluctant to Jet it fall 
back. The music T had chosen came 
on — a mixture of flutes and whale 

FLOATING: THE MEDICAL VIEW 

"He looked a dear little fellow with tiny pale pink paws” 

IN WALKING to Clink Street 
bathhouse. Derwent May did not 
so much trace the steps of the 
tong-forgotten prisoners as those 
of certified patients in 19th-cem- 
ury mental hospitals. Dr Tnomas 
Stuttaford, the Times Doctor, 
writes. 

The sophisticated surround¬ 
ings of a modem “ftoalworks". 
with its relaxing, dimly lit or 
pitch-black float tank, provides 
the same insulation from the wor¬ 
ries and damour of the world as 
those offered to the insane in the 
tiled, red-brick ablution sheds of 
an Edwardian Surrey asylum. 

The tank recreates the reassur¬ 
ing atmosphere of the womb. At 
blood heat it is at the same temp¬ 
erature and is also dork, comfort¬ 

ing and silent, except for the 
sloshing of the water, no more 
distracting than the movements 
of die amnio tic fluid in the moth¬ 
er's uterus. Whereas the silence 
of the womb is disturbed by the 
beating of the uterine arteries, in 
the float tank there is carefully 
graduated music 

Everybody regularly samples 
the pleasure of soaking in a hot 
bath but the limbs are not sup¬ 
ported. whereas in the float tank 
the water and Epsom salts take 
all the pressure off the body. The 
head foils backwards — further 
than the floater expects — but a 
position of the head and neck 
which relaxes the spine. 

My father would be amazed 
that SO years after he supervised 

long, hot baths for psychiatric pa¬ 
tients. volunteers now pay to 
have the same treatment in the 
Clink. My father assured me that 
the bathhouse regime was a won¬ 
derful tranquilliser. He would be 
delighted mat the stressed can 
still have their tensions eased by 
an hour's floatation. 

Psychiatric patients were not 
only quietened but remained 
quiet after treatment Similarly, 
users of floatation tanks notice 
the benefits afterwards. The soak¬ 
ing gives the skin a wonderfully 
silky texture and induces a fed- 
rag of calm and peacefulness 
even as the sensory deprivation 
provided by the floatation en¬ 
hances sensory awareness and a 
darity of perception. 

stayed where it was and I said to 
myself firmly. “Relax". I relaxed. I 
drifted. My arms touched the side 
once or twice, my feet touched the 
end I got an earful of water. For a 
moment I panicked, then l thought, 
“No. you must relax, it wont hurl." 
Then 1 got another earful — and re¬ 
membered I had been given a pair 
of rubber earplugs, which were still 
on a shelf by the shower. 

This was my one big mistake dur¬ 
ing the whole session. I got up. and 
as 1 lifted my head the 
sally water streamed “ 
down from my hair C T flnntAH T 
into my eyes. They 1 UOaTea* 1 
stung and 1 hurriedly t , T 
washed them in the rGiaXCU. I 
shower. Then I put 

drifted. Then 

water to try again. T , 
This time it was I gOt 311 

much easier. I floated 
about, feeling rather Pflrfnl nf 
cheerful and comfort- / ; Lm OI 
able. 1 was not think- j. - , _ 
irvg about much ex- Salty Water " 
opt for what I was do- . 
ing. But I was not 
quite sure whether I was really . 
relaxing. Was I thinking in a re¬ 
laxed way about what I was doing? 
Or was I thinking in an anxious 
way about what I was doing? It was 
a bit of a puzzle. 1 felt now and then 
that my head was keen to lift itself, 
but then I forgot about it again. 

The music had stoppedand ft 
was extremely peaceful now. Still, I 
kept the light on. The water stayed 
just as warm, since it was the bot¬ 
tom of the pool that was heated I 
thought the front of my body, 
which was lying above the surface. 

music would get louder and louder 
unni it woke me up. But suddenly I 
decided that I had had enough. Per¬ 
haps I do not really like my head to 
be empty of thought — on the con¬ 
trary. L like it to be rather full. 

Anyway, l felt that I had now had 
whatever benefits from floatation 1 
was going to get I got up, trying to 
keep the watercut of my eyes this 
time, and scurried into the shower. 

What really surprised me when I 
emerged from my cubicle was how 
_long I had been in 

, there. I thought I had 
Lted. I given up after about 

25 minutes, but in 
T fact I had been In for 

cu“ 1 nearer 45. So I must 
r—. have relaxed and let 

■ men my thoughts drift 
away much more 

f- ori completely than I had 
L 011 realised. I dried my 
I ^ - hair with a dryer in a 
II OI comfortable sitting- 

room, paid my £30, 
and went out into the 

a world again. I found I 
-- was still in quite a. 

dream. 
it was a warm day, but my body 

h 5a.,her by contrast with 
wnat it had been experiencing — 
and u also felt as if it was not quite 
nune under my clothes. 

For the rest of the day. and much 
of the next day, the world did seem 
*™r peaceful around me. So 
ES™*® } ^ successfully floated 
a“er ad m my little bitter, lake. 

• Flooowrfa, twndiester Wharf . 
inwr-ww"1, tendon SE1- 5DG 
fiSPT. ^ele session £30, 
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Jane Owen finds the feisty guru of garden design sounding off in his natural habitat 
Oil ALLTH 

■John Brookes withfalthful companion Lew in die gravd garden at Denmans in Sussex; where his design school is based. “This is an area of controlled anarchy,” he says 

Rebel with a pair of secateurs 
ME AND MY GARDEN: JOHN BROOKES 

John Brookes decorates his garden with bold statues and and bright lilies John Brookes never minces words, 
as his design students who do not 
come up to scratch will testify' 
Today his fire is directed on die 

media for underestimating the potential 
sophistication of the gardening public. “It 
is like so much of the telly gardening—all 
the same old crap. They are terrified of 
anything with intellectual content, any¬ 
thing too sophisticated. It’s all about how 
quickly can you grow something,”he says 
at Denmans, die Sussex garden he has 
worked, opened and run as a design 
school for nearly 20 years. 

“It is so sad that in this country there is 
no visual excitement. We seem to have a 
huge desire to be humble. The little man. 
What do you want to be humble for? I 
want to inflate people to be exerted. The 
Americans have visual excitement with¬ 
out the content We have the content but 
we are too humble to get excited about it” 

One thing Mr Brookes is certainly not 
guilty of is humility. But it must be diffi¬ 
cult to be humble when you are in de¬ 
mand worldwide to design, lecture and 
set up design schools: 

He is one of the elder statesmen of the 
garden design world: three times Chelsea 
gold -medallist for his Financial Times 
show gardens, trained with Brenda Col¬ 
vin and Dame Sylvia Crowe, a friend and 
colleague of foe late Sir Geoffrey Jellicoe.' 
Thomas Church and Russell Page. His cir¬ 
cle reads like the Who's Who of gardens. 

His contributions to the garden world 
seem commonplace today: the garden 
room, gravel gardening and foe use of 
strong structure to contain informal and 
architectural planting are all ideas that he 
cultivated and made accessible. 

Gravel gardening was a technique he 
developed after designing a North Lon¬ 
don garden where the lawn became a 
mire every winter. “I experimented with 
gravel in different colours. The designs l 
made tbim were quite crisp but when 
plants se&seeded in the' gravel it softened 
the design and F liked it 

“I ant experimenting with wildness at 
-foe moment but the wilder foe planting, 
the better foe structure has to be. People 
still dorrt understand that” says Mr 
Brookes,, who made his first garden, a 

Birds in the aviary within the neat conservatory illustrate the “visual excitement” Mr Brookes so strongly advocates 

rock and alpine water deli, in his parents’ 
garden in Durham when he was nine. 

Today, he spends most of his time at 
Denmans, a garden begun by foe late 
Joyce Robinson, where he teaches stu¬ 
dents from ail around foe world. At lunch, 
students break for a glass of wine on Mr 
Brookes’s terrace, which epitomises his 
style: wild and architectural plantings in 
tightly structured space. 

So the terrace which leads off the 
double-storey school room/drawing room 
is a mixture of paving slabs and stable 
blocks with a dark-stained pergola to give 
height and some Ali Baba jars to give an 
eyecatcher at the end of the terrace. Tubs 
of daisies and ornamental grasses dot the 
terrace and Euphorbia Wulfenii, Trnchy- 
carpusfortunes catalpa bignonioides ‘Au- 
rea\ thistles such as Eryngium and Al- 
chemilla mollis erupt out of the gravel sur¬ 

round with a lawn and silver birch be¬ 
yond. On the other side is foe gravel gar¬ 
den, walled to one side. “This is a control¬ 
led anarchy area.” says Mr Brookes of the 
massaf Sisyrichium striatum, Verbascum 
bombytiferum and giant hogweed. As he walks and talks, Mr 

Brookes cuts back, lops and ti¬ 
dies. He says he does little of the 
work now. leaving it to his full¬ 

time gardener, with whom he strolls the 
garden every morning when he is in the 
country. And while he is'in the garden his 
favourite tools are secateurs and a heavy 
broom. “It knocks out some of the weeds 
around the edge and I like to see the 
gravel freshly prepared.” 

Denmans is a garden for all seasons — 
it has to reflea Mr Brookes*s outspoken 
design ideas. Colour and shape are used. 

with plenty of old favourites such as box 
and ball giving form to a perennial plant¬ 
ing. He was one of the earliest to develop 
‘infill” planting — a little area for annuals 
in the middle of herbaceous plantings. 

Until the I9SOs. many of die features in 
this garden were assiduously copied 
around foe world. That is changing, 
according to Mr Brookes, ‘in the design 
schools I have set up in Chile, Japan and 
everywhere else they are saying. ‘Bugger 
what they do in England. What is the 
thing, the look, the style here?"" 

And that is one of Mr Brookes’? mes¬ 
sages to gardeners of all nationalities — 
have an idea and then just get on with it. 
• John Brookes' latest hook. The New Garden. 
is published by Dorling Kindersley. £16.99. 

• In Me and My Carden last week. the 
sculpture attributed to lady Steel was by 
Laky-May Miller, of Brookfield. St Boswells. 

Reunited, 
ready for 

restoration 
GARDENS TO VISIT 

The herb garden at Hardwick Hall 

■ Hardwick Hall 
Doe Lea. Chesterfield. Derbyshire (01246 
S50430I. Open until Nov 1 rioon-sjOpm. 
£2.70 or free to National Trust members. 
9'’ jn E of Chesterfield. 
This month and next are good times to 
visit the 17-acre, 16th-century garden 
because the borders in foe west courtyard 
are just coming up to a riot of hot colours. 
This is a 19th-century design and there is 
almost as much colour from the herb gar¬ 
den which aims lo recreate an Eliza¬ 
bethan style with wigwams of golden 
hops echoing die ornamental golden posts 
of contemporary gardens. It isone of the 
largest herb gardens in foe country and 
includes a nunery. 

■ Hestercombe Gardens Project 
Cheddon Fitzpaine. Somerset (0/S23 
413923). Every day lOam-last admission 
5pm. £325. 4m NE of Taunton. 
The Lutyens/Jekyll garden at Hester- 
combe is well known, the near-perfect 
18th-century landscape less so. Restor¬ 
ation work has been carried out by Philip 
White, a local fanner who was brought up 
nearby and spent his school days explor¬ 
ing.the overgrown 50-acre landscape of fol¬ 
lies. sweeps of lawn, specimen trees, rock 
features and water garden, including the 
remains of a cascade (now restored to a 
50ft thunderous roar). In I99Z Mr White 
took on a 30-year lease from the Crown 
Estates and began work. Unlike many 
18th~eentury landscapes, Hestercombe 
was allowed to become completely over¬ 
grown. thus preserving a landscape com¬ 
missioned and largely designed by the 
owner. Copies tone Warre Bampfylde. The 
latest addition is foe restored witch’s 
house, made from twisted oak branches, 
with a thatched roof. 

■ St Mary’s House 
Bmmber, Sussex (01903 3162D5). Open 
today and tomorrow 2-Spm for the 
National Cardens Scheme. £2. IOm NW 
of Brighton. 
The original 19th-century garden has just 
been reunited, having been split up earl¬ 
ier this century. At the end of last year the 
owners of St Mary’s House, who already 
open their topiary and knot garden, 
bought back the original 31* acres and 
now face the daunting task of restoration. 
They have hacked their way through 
thick brambles to reveal Victorian heated 
pineapple pits, a rare circular orchard, 
woodland and a 140ft fruit wall. Event¬ 
ually they hope to restore foe area and 
add vegetable and rose gardens. Right 
now foe place looks romantically over¬ 
grown. The one acre of well-maintained 
garden around the house includes a 200ft 
ginkgo, said to be one of the finest in foe 
country, and a 30ft Magnolia grandi- 
flora. which is in flower now. This garden 
has enough topiary', yew. box and holly to 
keep its structure throughout foe year 
although the hollyhocks, just going over 
at the from of the house, make an enchant- 
ingly cottagey picture at the moment. 

- Jane Owen 

Topiary at St Mary's House 

I have a circular concrete 
_pond 10ft across. It is 4ft 
deep ai the centre and sur¬ 
rounded by a granite rockery. 
In a few months' tune my 
grandson will be toddling. I 
do not wish to put a maal 
grid over the pond as 1 did for 
my children, but for safety’s 
sake I want to fiD in the pond 
temporarily and make a 
gravekovercd scree garden. 
I do not want to make a hole 
in the bottom, because 1 want 
to be able to use it as a pond 
again in later years. Would it 
be better to build brick piers 
in the bottom to support 
heavy planks; with sou and 
gravel on top of that or 
should I fill up most of the 
depth with rubble and put 
soSon top? — MrJ. Mason. 
Cardiff .-. ., . all is not a good idea*? 

grow scree plants* which 
need good drainage, on topof 
a water-retaining sump, whe- 
foer it is a void or full ot rou¬ 
ble. In a wet year it will 
tremely soggy. 
prefer foe idea of rubble.be¬ 
neath so that, conversely, in a 
dry summer the plants would 

RICHARD ALLEN 

not dry out completely and 
have hot roots. Why make a 
scree MX ah? Could you not 
work with foe nature of Ac 
pond and use it as a bog gar¬ 
den for a couple of years? You 

' could stiUffll foe bottomhalf 
with rubble and then top it up 
with soil. How about a gun¬ 
ners bed? Big irises? Some 
dramatic reeds? 

Another watery alternative 
is to fill foe pond with larger 
easily removable chunks of 

rubble and top them off with 
attractive pebbles about 9in 
under the water. 1 know it is' 
technically possible to drown 
in ten of water, but surely 
shallow water would be an ac¬ 
ceptable risk and would keep 
your pond going with mini¬ 
mal effort? 

STEPHEN ANDERTONS 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

11 have a honeysuckle, 
—J Lomcerajapomca ‘ Haiti¬ 
ans' which has developed m0~ 
dew. Jt is trained on a trellis 

which faces northwest so it 
only gels partial sunshine, 
mostly in foe evenings. I have 
cut it down to about Iff from 
foe tub in which it is planted, 
but foe new shoots seem to 
have the same problem. Is 

this a common complaint 
and what can I do about it?— 
NJJ. Moriey. London NW6 

:mil- 
rootsare 

too hot Roots in a tub. even if 
it is not south-faring, arc 

[X] Honeysuckles do get i 
loJ dew when their roots 

always warmer than roots in 
foe ground. Can you arrange 
for the tub to be in complete 
shade and the top growth 
partly in the sun? Otherwise 
you will need to plant it in 
shade our in the ground. 

Cutting a plant down re¬ 
moves foe symptoms of dis¬ 
ease but does not necessarily 
solve the problem. Massive 
summer pruning also weak¬ 
ens a plant It would have 
been better to have kept foe 

top growth so there was some¬ 
thing to spray with fungicide. 
Now you must spray foe re¬ 
growth until ir conies clean. 
Bui do deal with foal root 
problem as well, or the fun¬ 
gus will recur all too easily. 

j My pleasant new neigh- 
I bour has planted a weep¬ 

ing willow about two metres 
from his bedroom window in 
our communal garden. It is 
only one metre high. Will its 

roots find their way straight 
into foe drains? — Mrs 
M. McCarthy. London E5 Hit is not'often you see a 

weeping willow sold so 
small, because they grow so 
fast. Are you sure it is"a weep¬ 
ing willow? If so, in the long 
term (he roots may well find 
their way into leaking drains. 
But 1 suspect your neighbour 
will himself get rid of foe tree 
long before it reaches that 
stage. In a few’ years it will be 
smothering his window com¬ 
pletely. not with elegant weep¬ 
ing branches bur with the 
dreary dark shade at the cen¬ 
tre of its crown. Open the bed¬ 
room window and small flies 
and aphids will come in like a 
shot- li will soon be pushing 
in the house walls, never 
mind the foundations. Maybe 
it was an unwanted gift that 
he has planted with graceful 
thanks bur with an excuse to 
get rid of it quickly? A tactful 
conversation is called for. 

• Write lo Carden A nswers. The 
Times. I Pennington Street, 
London E! Q\N. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
Endosurcs cannot be returned. 

:r ± 
I 
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On its way up again at last 
WtWfiS'ttt Dwarf conifers need not look like nasty 

SlfSSrfflS little lumps. Stephen Anderton meets 
designers making masterpieces of them 

Why is water so appeal¬ 
ing m a garden? It is 
partly because you can 
see it move through 

the landscape, ft puts tension into 
the stillness. And. to a lesser degree, 
die same tension can be put into the 
landscape by plants, if they are 
used cleverly. 

Pat yew hedges flanking a pas¬ 
sageway will do it. by squeezing. A 
tunnel of laburnums overhanging a 
path can do it, by pressing. Or a sin¬ 
uous bride wall can do it. by wrig¬ 
gling. Also — and don’t laugh — 
even the much despised dwarf coni¬ 
fers can do it. They do it by making 
an impact, where their solid form 
hits the ground, letting their weight 
and solidity show. 

It is too easy to dismiss dwarf con¬ 
ifers as nasty tittle lumps in heather 
gardens, the scatter cushions of Six¬ 
ties chic. But that’s not fair. They 
can be used well and to great effect 

At the Hampton Court show this 
year, the “World Peace Garden” 
had a great stone dome three yards 
across, sinking into a large area of 
bedding. It was more telling than 
all the other clever ideas in the gar¬ 
den put together. It was strong and 
simple, and there was visual ten¬ 
sion there. You could see the sense 
of movement 

Many dwarf conifers, and indeed 
large conifers, have crisp, dean 
shapes which are just as useful in 
gardens as a stone dome. Some are 
low and creeping, such as Junipe- 
rus sabina Tamarisdfbiia’, and 
others are globular, such as Thuja 
orientalis'Aurea Nana’, or tabular, 
or conical. But when their bases are 
hidden by heathers and you cannot 

see the point at 
which these rather 
formal shapes 
meet the ground, 
they lose their 
momentum. Like 
sheep lost in a field 
of wheat, they are 
stuck. They be¬ 
come just bumps in 
a field of heather, 
instead of struc¬ 
tures with their 
own poise. 

There are better 
ways of handling 
dwarf conifers 
which let them 
shine. The garden 
at York Gate, in 
Adel near Leeds, 
does this well. The Return of d 
garden was made 
by Robin Spencer and his mother 
Sybil, and its delirious topiary ex¬ 
travagances are familiar to every¬ 
one who looks at gardening books. 
Since Mrs Spencer died four years 
ago. the garden has passed to the 
Gardeners’ Royal Benevolent Socie¬ 
ty. which has put a retired gardener 
into the house and continues to 
open the garden to the public. 

Mr Spenoer was die designer at 
York Gate; and he had a flair for 
seeing the value of the natural 
shape of plants, and finding a way 
of elevating them until they became 

Return of dwarf conifers 

elements of the de¬ 
sign. He created an 
espalier of blue At¬ 
las cedar, cm a low 
wall and one of py- 
racantha against 
the house. He also 
made a mini-arbo¬ 
retum of dwarf con¬ 
ifers which even 
the most extreme 
conifer-phobe 
would admire. 

The premise was 
simple. Dwarf coni¬ 
fers sit solidly upon 
the ground! tike 
pouffes or a collec¬ 
tion of knitted hats. 
So Mr Spencer 
planted them in a 

arf conifers sea of large peb¬ 
bles. on a gentle 

slope. Instantly the picture 
changes. Putting these shapes on to 
a motile surface gives them a sense 
of being less fixed. You feel you 
could kick them like library steps, 
and they would sail across the peb¬ 
bles and bounce bade again. 

Head gardener Richard Staples 
is currently replanting these coni¬ 
fers which have begun to grow old 
and tired and lose their clarity of 
shape, in order that the freshness of 
.Mr Spencer’s design can work 
again. Nearby larger conifers are 
unfortunately now of an age to 

carpet the pebbles with fallen nee¬ 
dles, which spoil the effect and have 
to be regularly removed. 

At Hampton Court this year, a 
garden designed by Cleve West and 
Johnny.. Woodford for Thames 
Water used groups of tail pencil 
cypresses rising out of dark grey 
gravel banks, in Lanzarote fashion. 
But where the cypresses met the 
gravel, the surface was mounded 
up in an enrirefing crater, like rip¬ 
ples in a pool, and in the bottom of 
die crater at the base of the cypress¬ 
es was aglimmer of red graveL The 
whofeeflect was to give the cypress¬ 
es extraordinary vertical thrust 
They were emerging from the grav¬ 
el instead of sitting on it 

It was such a simple thing to 
do. and yet it gave the scene a 
new dimension of interest 
Had the trees been pkmked in 

a wash of Home Counties lavender 
and toodaring Cerinthe major 
‘Purpurascens’. they would have 
looked as immobile as a 7ft basket- 
hall player whose shorts have just 
dropped to his ankles. 

The momentum comes from see¬ 
ing the point of balance and mak¬ 
ing the most of the point at which 
the shape meets the earth. Isn’t it 
the same with a beautifully bal¬ 
anced, elegant pot? You put it in a 
peaceful place in the garden where 
its delicate centre of gravity can be 
undisturbed. You don’t waste pose 
like that in the raging depths of a 
herbaceous border, or even in the 
calmer seas of a heather garden. 
• York Gate, Back Church Lane. 
Adel Leeds IS 16 8DW. For opening 
dates, ring0113 2678240. The Waterwise Garden by Cleve West and Johnny Woodford exploited the pencil cypress’s shape- 
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Wilde flowers set for 
a -street bloom First Oscar Wilde, then the Queen 
Mother and now Marks & Soen- 
cer (M&S). Swooningly dove- 

..._ scented, opulently sized with 
biooras up to Sin in diameter and with a 
romantic pedigree as the flower of the 
Victorian soaal season, the. Malmaison 
^raation exercises a powerful fascina¬ 
tion. It is hardly surprising that its devo¬ 
tees should mdude a flamboyant fin-de- 
si&le Irish playwright, our most resplend¬ 
ent royals and the nighest-profile name in 
British retailing. 

From the size', and formation of. its 
petals, the-Malmaison is identifiable as 
the flower that Oscar Wilde wore. Its 
petals come right down to the stem and 
are quite ragged Oscar Wilde had his 
buttonhole Malmaison dyed green. 

TOday, as part of MAS'S programme to 
introduce the best scented historic garden 
fldwers into its outlets, about 25 to 30 
stores across the country will be selling 
two Malmaison cultivars as cut flowers: 
the ros&pink ‘Princess of Wales’ (named 
after another enthusiast who later became 
Queen Alexandra and was often photo¬ 
graphed wearing a Malmaison corsage) 
and the bluslfcpink ‘Old Blush*. 

At £6.99 for 11 stems (and in time for the 
first anniversary of the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales), demand is expected to 
be high, but if you are unlucky in your 
pursuit of these fabled blooms, why not 
grow your own? You can follow the exam¬ 
ple of Jim Marshall. National Trust gar¬ 
dens adviser, who not only supplied the 
mother plants to MAS'S growers but also 
produced the blooms for Stephen Fry’S 
buttonholes in Wilde. 

There's a mystique about growing Mal- 
maisons.” he says, “but there shouldn't 
be. People tend to over-water them and 
give them too much heat when, all they 
want is frost-free conditions during the 
winter and a fair amount of light Grow- - 
ing them is similar to growing the mod¬ 
em perpetual-flowering carnation except 
that they prefer a cooler temperature dur¬ 
ing the autumn and.winter, and need to 
be placed in a cool, airy glasshouse or a 
well-ventflated conservatory. 

“By eaiiy April, growth will have com¬ 
menced and weak feeding can start using 
a tomato fertiliser as the shoots run up to 
bloom. To avoid bleaching of the flowers, 
shade them as soon as the buds begin to 
burst and show colour. . In the summer 
months they can be placed outside as flow¬ 
ering pot plants, but don’t let them be¬ 
come waterlogged at the roots” 

At the height of their popularity, each 
Malmaison plant was grown for four to 
6ve years, m which time it would produce 
50 tolOO flowers. “These'days.” says Mr 
Marshall, “they are rprmally only grown 
for two years, but by giving them another 
potting you can grow them on fbra third." 

Sne Corbett welcomes 
the revival of a 

Victorian carnation 

Stephen Fry with a \V3de buttonhole 

Mr Marshall, who holds one of two na¬ 
tional collections of Mabnaisons, sells, all 
five of his cultivars by mail order as either 
plants (despatched from late April) or 
plugs (late March). Of the five. Souvenir - 
de la Maisqn, known as ‘Old Blush', and 
‘Princess of Wales*, the two to be sold by 
MAS, have the strongest scents. The oth¬ 
ers are die bright rotse-pmk ‘Duchess of 
Westminster'. Tayside Red* and pale- 
blush Thora’. 

Malmaispns virtually died out between 
the two World . Wars, probably because 
they flower only once a year,, between 
June and August, whereas the perpetual 
carnation, introduced from the USA. flow¬ 
ers twice. But in Victorian times, tire Mal- 
raarson was tire fashionable flower of die 
season, appearing in fantastic arrange¬ 
ments. always in crystal or cut glass, at 
high-sodety banquets and balls. It was a 
custom to put a single Malmaison in a 
champagne glass packed with moss and 
take it up to the lady of the house on ter 
breakfast tray. In country-house libraries, 
there would bettered displays ofMairaai- 
soiis, their pots hidden by moss. 

In high Victorian and Edwardian Brit¬ 
ain, large estates such as Waddesdon and 
West Dean would each have several glass¬ 
houses dedicated to Mabnaisons, and 
there would be fierce competition among 
head gardeners to produce a plant bear¬ 
ing the greatest number of flowers. Ai Lan- 
hydrock. in Cornwall, now owned by the 
National Trust, the tradition of having 
Mabnaisons on the dining room table 
goes back 100 years. A photograph, still 
displayed outside the dining room, shows 
the magnificent table display of Mabnai- 
sons one June day in 19k) when the 7th 
Viscount Clifden entertained George V] 
and the present Queen Mother to lunch. 

‘The Clifden family, the Agar-Robar- 
teses, loved Mabnaisons. and insisted on 
having them on the table, which is a tradi¬ 
tion we maintain today,” says Ken Gold¬ 
ing. the house manager. “We're very 
aware of their presence in the house be¬ 
cause of their beautiful aroma, which is 
overpowering first thing in the morning 
when the doors have been dosed.” Sadly, the Malmaison tradition was 

in abeyance at Lanhydrock by the 
mid 1980s, but rt was the National 
Trust’s keenness to reinstate the 

Malmaison there that started Mr Mar¬ 
shall on what has became a major pas¬ 
sion. “Having found some Mabnaisons in 
Scotland and one at the RHS gardens at 
Wisley, my late wife Marjorie and 1 began 
to build them up.” he says. “Mick Fuller 
of the Botany Department at Seale Hayne 
College, now part of the University of Ply¬ 
mouth, micropropped them for us, which 
you have to do with carnations as they're 
prone to viruses. This introduced vigour. 
In fact, the results were startling, and we 
were able to have a lot more plants” 

MAS’S search for a Malmaison suppli¬ 
er began three years ago when an employ¬ 
ee of its importer and packer. Flower Pfuk 
found a book about historic flowers at a 
car-boot sale. The trail led to tiie Jim Mar¬ 
shall and Mick Fuller team, and a rela¬ 
tionship that is now blossoming. 

“A lot of people have bred scent out of 
their products," says Paula Edgington. 
horticulture technologist at MAS, “so to 
find something that is naturally so seem¬ 
ed was exciting. As to volume,-well multi¬ 
ply these flowers next year and, rather 
than spread them thinly across the coun¬ 
try, .well maximise their availability in 
stores where we know we can sell them. 
There arepeople who want to buy tilings 
like peonies and delphiniums, and the 
Mabnaisons will be geared towards those- 
customers. We’re also experimenting to 
see if there is any way we can manipulate 
the crop to repeat flower in a year.” 

But 1 suspect, if there were, a Victorian 
head gardener would have thought of it 
years ago. 

Jim Marshall who grows the two scented Malmaison carnations that M&S is reviving 

MALMAISON CARNATION OFFER 

■ The Times, in association 
with Marks A Spencer, is 
offering a £5 gift voucher 
towards Malmaison 
carnations or any other MAS 
product to the first 100 
readers to write in to: Karen 
Thiel, Times Offer. Press 
Office. Marks A Spencer, 
Michael House. Baker 
Street London W1A1DN. 
■ Marshalls’ Mabnaisons 
mail-order. 4 The Damsells, 
Tetbury. Gloucestershire GL8 
8JA (01666 502589). The ‘Princess of Wales’ Hie Old Blush* 

■ When the foliage has 
faded, lift shallots and 
autumn-sown onions. Let 
them dry in the sun before 
storing. 
■ Make sure main-crop 
potatoes and celery are well 
earthed up. and keep them 
well watered. Celery is one of 
the thirstiest vegetables. 
■ Make sure border phlox 
have plenty of water to keep 
them blooming into 
September. Dryness at the 
root makes them more 
susceptible to damage from 
mildew. 
■ Take cuttings of pinks, 
pansies and violas, using 
2-3in shoots in a very sandy 
compost 
■ Tip cuttings on 
hydrangeas, which will root 
easily now in sandy compost 
under polythene even 
without rooting hormone: 
Cut back the leaves on the 
cuttings to 2in long, so they 
do not overlap too much in 
the pot Overlapping foliage 
leads to yellowing, then to 
moulds and death. Remove 
the lower pairs of leaves 
from the cutting, but leave 
die buds intact these will 
shoot after the cutting has 
rooted and make strong new 
stem. 
■ Even easy bedding plants 
like marigolds, calendulas 
and petunias are better 
dead-headed with finger and 
thumb to keep them looking 
good and. full of flower. Take 
both the spent and the 
soon-to-be-spent flowers, so 
that a dean flush can follow. 
■ Cut back to a new shoot 
all tiie spent flowering stems 
.of argyranthemums in patio 
pots, so that that a complete 
new flush of flowers will 
follow. 
■ Move outdoor pots into 
the shade daring brief 
periods of holiday. Stand 
them in large shallow 
saucers, where a small 
reservoir of water may last 
for a few days. Wrapping 
day pots tightly in polythene 
will also hdp plants to last 
longer between waterings, by 
reducing the moisture lost 
through evaporation. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

TfbatFotMichaoncoitMtllykxiittnyouKtattand . 

. -adayatthe 
ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, KEW 
WEDNESDAY 26TH AUGUST 1998 

3.30PM-8PM 
E2&00 

aualqimopponumyto 

- Racahn a Guded Tour of Bn Gardens 
Altend a Lactura by Professor Sr Ghffiean Franca, 

Director of Kaw 
hffldof 

SAMTEN KYL THE TIBETAN PEACE GARDEN 
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ASOpm AftwnocnTea at *m J«MTliodn 
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8.15pm Hacaptaci ki the CMnfaridga Donga <Mwy 
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FotmdMtori) 
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LondonWOlAemTaVRocOlTI 242*968 
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SOMFY 
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• Moth from lough, 

maintanonta- htm tdonsrm. 
• Durable riaaw emanafled 

finish. 

• In a range of colons, 

• Automatic Locking. 

• Tailor mate far a perfadft.- 

Imagine lte coovemewe 

and sorority of being able 

to open your garage dow 

without having to get out 

of your cor. 

Guardian's roller shutter 

garage doors ore fufiy 

automatic ond are upended • Fully imtdhd by 

by o remote, hand held Guanfcm1* own antenna. 

>0* A FREE BRMHURE RING 

01484 461010^581^ 

KilltL muSlANGAKAM DOCKS, TTB/WW 
j HUDDBBHHI), HD3 3U : - 
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. 
I Ideal for hedge trimming 

LADDER 
A STABILISER 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds. 
• High quality, light weight. 
• Fits any Alu or wood ladder. 

Send for FREE colour brochure 
ANKALAD 

20 New Road Gravesend 
Kent DAT! OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
8am-8pm: 7 days 

Keep coal this summer and ban hn with he children as ttuy swin-j 
torabxtbnaftbepfbeo/aaxmolhnipooi | 

■a Santy cnakucSon A 
■hqjaioaafanUa 
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PVCOnar 

’ NM"! ...... . 24 hour ordorlUmf 
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: »W;aWaw.,-WM aw am»n»e*an n 1117 ,ife< 1,-w^ Maj, 
HAXMCKS.Oftpt.TKMapponon'HB. Mfne^VfllWtira BA126LH. 

HARD WATER 
Scientific solutions for home, garden and leisure 

Soft water in the home 
Krystal - first in the market 

and still the best! 
■ Advanced computer technology with 

* automatic 24-hour. 365-day programme 

'Si Compact size means installation is never 
a problem - even in the smallest spaces 

■ Universal performance - Regardless of 
local water conditions 

Lime scale problems? 
Krystal can treat the whole 
house tor less than £80! 

Hard-water hands? 
Krystal can give you fuU 
soft-water benefits 

Ctogged-up shower 
heads? Krystal can keep 
them dean and dear 

Stains in the basto? 
not with Krystal 

Fit Krystal yourself- NO plumbing, NO maintenance, NO chemicals and less than £2 a year to run. 

softwater benefits Clear algae from 
Ifor caravans & boats pond water 
\Krystai Ranger Pond Sweeper 

Wi His farm 12V rv J4V Fils In rearaikibnp sySeffi 

vehicle hotlery 

Isptaafly balanced fur 
} mnhilo systems 
I Drjvrt lei* pivwr than 

ia sirtflje bulb 

EEmiiwtw causes ni aljpu* 
fnrnwlinn Bnusti nuirienl uptake 

nl water plants Cumpleie with 

outdnur cable 

For the hydroponics Clean, sparkling 
gardener swimming pools. 

HydroTek Bright Water 
Pmven In testing hurtedturat Designed In ln-.il high 
tilurotorics Enhances mineral vuluina Cuh uh> uf chemitak 

uptake and nutrient life InhiMts uther mkrincnpic life 
Fmpimes llavnur Prevents 

nail disease, lipbum and 
bnhit^ 

QUALITY GARDEN 
FURNITURE 

AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

TABLES-CWUR8. 
BENCHES 

MADE FROM 
WCBTH)TEAKS 

MOABI HARDWOODS 

FOH BROCHURE/ 
PRKBJST 

TEL/FAX 01444 B31293 

TQj 0143790230 
FAX: 01403791068 

Now you can save £££s on solid teak 
furniture with The Lighthouse Collection 
You won't believe how 

low our prices are, until 

you’ve seen our free 

catalogue. So, for now, 

here's a clue 

Competitor prices 

Above. 

J" 
Lighthouse prices « V 

smaiiEI 
Cali now for your ^REE tp.rafogue: over 

designs at imbMteble piices 

01993 88 04 04 Q 

VI' 

"Churchiirs are the 
only stflirlift company 
I trust and I thoroughly 
recommend them 
tO YOU DAMr?THiJKA KIKD 

• Ingt.iBiitina often mllrin 3 dayt 
j* Monsuinfitlcil1 Vilnceoaninetd 

Call ChnrchiD’s 
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Churchill's Stairfiftspb 
THE SURUFT EXPERTS 

* Free bora (rial1 ’Hsioiemux bee’ 
1 Anybody can ride - no JriviM fiance 

CaB Churchill’S 
0800 371 982 
CiD FBEE dov and uk fn Chriite, 

dare ocAajeb fcr i FREE home 
coasahalira 7 DATS A WEEK 
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0EEHOA lifetime commitment to Hedgecutting 
A good hedge needs regular attention and a tool that will cut it quickly 

and cleanly every time - year after year after year. 
Echo Hedgecuttere are the choice of professionals 

for the superb quality and keenness of their precision 
matched double reciprocating blades and for the 

enduring reliability of their engines. Echo offers you World 
class engineering from Japan's leading manufacturer! 

1 Echo has Hedgecuttere for all hedge sizes and pole mounted 
Reach Clippers for cutting the sides and top of high hedges - 

without using ladders! 

To get details, prices and the name of your nearest dealer 
dip the coupofl or PHfflIE FREE 0500 Z79927 

fa Cournm. Ed» Brerture. FREEPOST, final Hasefcy. 0am 0M4 TBR 

tana™_Address- 

wnr.countax.com 
..-Postcode._ 
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‘I wondered if hens were often blown off their nests in heat waves. Or was this a solitary case of rurglsMjuo^f.- 
-___ - ' --- -— -- - , . *_■_i laarri nhrnil APt- Did you know that some 500 

people in Britain are injured by 
dog baskets every year? A recent 

survey of hospital accident and emerg¬ 
ency admissions has revealed a baffling, 
even comic, side to a normally tragic set 
of statistics. Apparently, about 1,700 
people are hurt by cotton wool each year, 
1,040 come off worst in dose encounters 
with cardboard: and 140 are hospitalised 
by goats. 

it was the mention of goats that got me 
thinking about rural accidents, and in 
particular the non-fatai ones of a bizarre 
son that tend to happen to farm animals. 
Since the best of these don’t even involve 
a visit to the vet they are unlikely to fea¬ 
ture m Government statistics. I'm talking 
about the sort of incident that happened 
on this farm last summer. 

Back then, I had a number of bantam 
hens sitting on goose eggs, and one very 
sultry afternoon I heard a loud bang, like 
a smallish bomb going off. On running 
out to investigate, I discovered a startled 
bantam, covered in stinking residue — 
an egg had addled and exploded under 
her in the heat. 1 couldn’t help wondering 

Off the Aga, into the frying pan 
whether hens were often blown off their 
nests in heat waves, or if this was a soli¬ 
tary instance of rural shell shock. 

So this week, inspired by the Home 
Accident Surveillance System report 1 
set about compiling my own weird 
animal accident survey by quizzing 
friends and neighbours. 

ft soon emerged that one of the most 
hazardous places, for animals, was the 
farmhouse. This is because so many of 
them end up there, being cosseted as 
family pets. One friend confessed that 
she had once kept a batch of orphan duck¬ 
lings on her Aga. in a box on top of a pile 
of towels, and only discovered that this 
was an unwise thing to do when one of 
them leapt into a pan of gravy and 
attempted to fricassee itself. 

As I know to my cost, bringing baby 
farm animals into the kitchen results in 
endless wrestling matches between 

different species, in 
which minor injuries 
are sustained. It's 
odd. because in these 
indoor contests die 
normal rules don't 
apply, and the issue 
is decided on the 
basis of strength of 
character alone. So a 
collie dog will be 
beaten by a newborn 
lamb, and a cat out¬ 
manoeuvred by a 
determined chick. 

Most of these 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY MNNEY. 

fights seem to be triggered by territorial 
disputes over the oomfiest spots in the 
room, but even these, in themselves, can 
pose a threat An acquaintance in Buck- ■ 
Eastleigh produced an alarming story 
about a pig of hers, which was given 

mild concussion by a 
kitchen sofa. The 
pig, a family favour¬ 
ite, had grown accus¬ 
tomed to trotting into 
the kitchen at whim 
and dozing on the 
sofa. This was per¬ 
fectly safe, if a little 
inconvenient, until 
the pig got pregnant 
and produced a lit¬ 
ter. After that it was 
just a matter of time 
until the sofa buck¬ 
led under the strain. 

hurling its stout occupants to the floor. 
Of course, irs not just the farm kitchen 

which is dangerous to animals. Any 
flight of stairs can cause problems. Peo¬ 
ple told me erf incidents where very large 
animals—cows and ponies—prompted,' 

no doubt, by idle curiosity, had wan¬ 
dered up steep sets of stairs and then 
been unable to get back down agam- 
lnstead, they’d been forced to blunder 
atmlessly about in bedrooms, tussling 
with mirrors and getting Wts "of them¬ 
selves caught in valuable ofigets d’art If it's hazardous for farmyard crea¬ 

tures to be curious, it scans even 
more risky for diem to be highly 

sexed. Everyone 1 know who keeps Mus¬ 
covy ducks has confessed to a difficulty in. 
preventing them from getting squashed 
on farm driveways. This is because Mus¬ 
covy drakes are the birds least likely to 
ever need dosing with Viagra. They can., 
keep going for hours and hours, and dur¬ 
ing this tune are oblivious to all traffic. - 
Nothing can deflect them: 40-ton lorries 
reversing, urgent postal deliveries, or 
even small boys on tricycles. ‘ 

Some of foe-stones I heard aboursex 
related accidents were strangely lnsw- 
ins. One, in particular, struck a chord. 
Anelderly 23-year-old stallion, 
out to pasture, perked up une^ct^ly ^ 
the sound of a distant mare. Etegairung 
all his youthful enlhusiaan, he tejgtrw 
five-barred gates, hurled tomsetf 
through a barbed-wtre entanglement, 
and managed tosireafbal before collaps¬ 
ing back into his normal genainc stupor 

Lf one thing emerged from my infer*, 
mal survey., it was that the master « me 
non-fatai, bizarre, accident is ttejann;- 
dog. I heard of whippets which managed 
to half-stifle themselves inside duvet 
covers and, in the most baffling modem; 
a Jack Russell which had hurt its le^ was 
pronounced by the vet to be suffering 
from “tennis elbow” I’ve been unabte to 
stop thinking about this dog, and wonder- : 
ing how it managed to play enough- 
tennis to do itself an injury. ' , 

Maybe that’s the true value of *q. 
bizarre accident surveys: they inspire you 
with a fresh sense of wonder at the more 
banal aspects of the world — whether 
rural or urban. 

How I 
made it 

back from 
the crack 
of doom 

The church renovation had been 

going well until the stonemason 

went AWOL, leaving AJ Tipping 

with a problem to solve It was vital that I returned 
to the church in Somerset 
as soon as possible, in 
order to complete what, 

when it had begun, had 
seemed like a simple repair to 
the crack in the vestry wall. 

Now, however, the vestry 
lay in ruins, the mason respon¬ 
sible had disappeared, leaving 
the unsecured building in the 
control of a killer guard dog 
which the previous evening, as 
I listened horrified on the 
telephone, had apparently 
attacked and possibly eaten 
my neighbour before ripping 
out the phone line. 

I'd gone to London to search 
for the only photograph in 
existence of the _ 
vestry, haring 
been assured by 
the insane assist¬ 
ants of the miss¬ 
ing stonemason 
that no progress 
was possible 
without some in¬ 
dication of what 
the building had 
looked like bef¬ 
ore they had 
destroyed it. All I 
found was a tiny 
black and white 
image with all ____ 
significant de¬ 
tails of how the quoinstones 
should be rebuilt obscured by 
ivy. 1 had enlarged this image 
to the size of a French Impres¬ 
sionist painting, but could 
only discern in it the dim out¬ 
lines of disaster. Now, as a 
result of a bizarre mechanical 
accident affecting the petrol 
tank of my car. it would only 
hold about a quarter of a 
gallon, giving me a touring 
range of eight miles. 

I had no cash. Worn out by 
meandering from rural gar¬ 
age to rural garage and the 
arguments which seemed inev¬ 
itably to ensue when I attempt¬ 
ed to pay for 1 litre of petrol 
and a Mars bar with a credit 
card, I had already spent one 
night feverishly attempting to 
sleep in the back of the car. 
But the constant visitations of 
bats, the dull tumult of owl pel¬ 
lets thudding through foe sun 
roof and the tiny slurpings of 
moonstruck votes sipping my 
brake fluid had conspired to 
keep me awake. 

6 You say 

you live 

locally, so 

who was the 

pub landlady 

in 1989?? 

And I was fretting about the 
disastrous consequences of foe 
building work. Why hadn’t I 
hired foe first mason, foe one 
who could have done the 
work? Because “he couldn't do 
It for- the foreseeable future”, 
that's why. The following day 
1 proceeded, starring and ex¬ 
hausted. through Wiltshire at 
less than ten miles an hour, be¬ 
ing overtaken by hedgehogs, 
shrews and rigorous fescues. 

When, as dusk fell on the 
Somerset border, a galloping 
rag and bone man reined in 
his horse and gave me a leak¬ 
ing petrol can and a sausage 
he had found, tears of grati¬ 
tude filled my eyes. 

By nightfall. I 
was within strik¬ 
ing distance of 
home, running 
beside foe river 
Paired. Ahead 
of me lay a pub 
whteh I had visit¬ 
ed a few times. It 
seemed just pos¬ 
sible they might 
give me credit, 
or allow me to 
swap my car for 
a sandwich and 
a bottle of beer. 
It was ioo late 
for food. There is 

nothing like Carlsberg Special 
Brew (Churchill’s favourite 
drink) on an empty stomach to 
induce a sense of bonhomie. 

I had noticed that the banks 
of the river were lined with sil¬ 
houetted elver fishermen, foe 
dark cars parked along the 
road, surmounted with huge 
nets, like macrame skips, phos¬ 
phorescent in the moonlight. 
I'd always wanted to know 
about elvering. so I chatted to 
the man next to me until his 
companion came in out of the 
night. After listening in 
silence, he began ostensta- 
tiously tapping the side of his 
nose while staring pointedly at 
his friend. 

“Your trouble is,” he said, 
“you talk to much.” And turn¬ 
ing to me: "And you'm a spy. 
Why you asking these ques¬ 
tions? Don’t talk to him. Talk 
to I. For 1 wont answer lee." 

This pretty much stopped 
me in my trades. Desperate 
attempts at affability were 
called for. I ransacked my 

AJ Tipping at the church in Chariynch. Somersetthat he is renovating. “What had seemed fike a simple repair to a crack in the vestry wallhad turned intoa nightmare” 

The stonemason had disappeared and no one knew what the quoinstones had looked like before they bad been destroyed 

brain for ed quips, i dimly 
remember muttering about 
foe remarkable Sargassity of 
the eel; the outstanding naviga¬ 
tional powers which enable it 
to find its way across vast 
distances to a dinner plate in 
Japan. 

“Go away from me." said 
foe eel man with real ferocity. 

After a bit foe other man 
came over.-“You say you live 
locally," he said, dubiously 
naming the village as he sat 

down. “How many pubs are 
there?” “One.” I said. “There 
used to be another." “And 
what was the name of the land¬ 
lady in 1089?" This, miracu¬ 
lously. I knew. He seemed 
reassured. “Dom mind him," 
he said as his companion at 
the bar watched with a steely 
gaz& “He can be a bit hard." 
. “Bit of a bastard eh?" 

“He’s my brother." he said, 
getting to his feel with the 
smile fading. 

JANE SPENCER 
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ON THE SPOT: BLE1NHEIM PALACE 

The place: Vanbrugh's Grand Bridge. Blenheim Palace. Wood- 
stock. Oxfordshire. 
The view, the grounds, landscaped by Capability Brown, have 
grassy banks curving gently towards the fake — ideal for pic¬ 
nickers. Rowing boats and swans meander across the fake 
and foe island has a narrow jetty. The palace Is one of foe 
finest examples of English Baroque architecture. 
Historical interest: the palace was built in the ISth century for 
John Churchill, the first Duke of Marlborough. Sir Winston 
Churchill was bom here in 1940. 
How to get there take A34 to Woodstock and follow foe signs. 
Entrance to the grounds is £1. The park is open all year. 

OS ref. 162/442 on sheet 164. 
Also nearby: eight miles west is Chari bury, an attractive town 
with a small museum, coffee house and foe award-winning 
Bull Inn. - 

Deborah King 

-TL.— 

They had been staring at me 
for some time when I felt them 
coming over to foe table, each 
of them carrying a couple of 
pints of dder and three opened 
bottles of Special Brew'. “We 
draught we'd have a drink 
with you.” said the steely- 
jawed one, pushing foe beers 
towards me. 

The . following afternoon, 
deafened by. the clatter of fall¬ 
ing pollen and foe Sikorski 
thud of whirling dandelion 
seeds, 1 stumbled into the 
churchyard. There were two 
notes pinned.to the door. The 
neighbour! The dog! 

" any about foe teie- 
phone. Something 
fell down and it 

. ky pulled die phone 
over, i think it might have 
been my dog’s fault. We’re go¬ 
ing away tomorrow, fait your 
mason says he tan fix it.” 

The otter note, as it turned 
out, was from the mason. “As 
you have attended none of our 
meetings. I have no alternative 
but fo remove my.men from 
site forthwith." 

I sank into the grass, fleeing 
ants crashing away from me. 
Would I never be able to re¬ 
pair the vestry? Last night the 
dvermen and 1 had discovered 

the secret' of foe Universe. If 
only (could remember it,.. 1 
could feel it rolling around like 
a cannonball on the floor erf 
my mind. 1 looked at my 
blurred and crumpled photo¬ 
graph with despair, then at a 
huge pair of shoes. 

Was I dreaming? The origi¬ 
nal mason stood over me. The 
one who looked like a quoin- 
stone. The competent one. 

"You've got yourself in a bit 
of a mess, haven’t you?" he 
boomed, surveying die rubble. 

I nodded dumbly. The pho¬ 
tograph isn't much good.” 

"I'd better come in and sort 
fouigs dut. hadn’t W he asked. 
“Dont need a photograph.’’ 

Seeing a glimmer of hope in 
my glazed eyes, he quickly add¬ 
ed. “Mind you, it wont be as 
cheap as I said before, now 
I’Ve got to sort out someone 
Oise’s mess." 

1 no longer cared about the 
money, “f thought you 
wouldn't be free for foe foresee¬ 
able futureT 

‘This is foe unforseeable 
future.” he replied. "You 
shouldn’t have been in such a 
hurry.”. Jf . something's stood 
for 500 years... 

And three days later foe 
nightmare crack was only a 
memory. 

FEATHER REPOR' 

IN foe waters swirling 
; around foe rocky coasts of 
northern and western Scot¬ 
land, a lively little bird can 
sometimes be seen swim¬ 
ming and diving. In parts 
of Scotland, it Is still called 
by the name foe Vikings 
gave it — foe tysti'e. More 
generally it is known as the 
black guillemot. In summer 
it is an almost alftrtack 
bird, apart from a large and 
conspicuous white patch on 
its wing and a white under- 
wing. It sometimes walks 
on land, on .its red fed. but 
it is not as much of a walker 
as foe puffin. 

Like puffins, black guille¬ 
mots are now at foe end of 
their breeding season. How¬ 
ever; they are still to be seen 
on the cliffs where they 
nest, or swimming in the 
coves and inlets beneath 
them. ' 

As autumn advances; puf¬ 
fins will go' further out to 
sea. but the black guille-. 
mots will stay dose to shore 
aD winter.. 

They are monogamous 
birds, and if they surriye 
foe winter storms (or the oil 
spills that also threaten 
them), the same pair win 
come back to the same nest¬ 
ing hole each year. They lay 
their two eg^ m crevices in 
the dfffface, ifl caves or un¬ 
der bouidea-S; at the foot of 
the diff—although eggs or 
young in these low nests 
can be swepf away by high 
seas. They have also been, 
found nesting in holes in 
harbour walls, cracks in old 

■ ferry boats, and the mouths 
of cannons. 

Just now fogy are begin¬ 
ning to moufr. When they 
are fully into winter dress 
they look very different be¬ 
cause most of.their body is 

white, speckled with black. 
. But the wtaite wing patches 

wffistfll be as distinctive. 
- On a winter walk along 
the cliffs or the shore, they 
may be foe only seabirds 
you see, apart from a great 

. northern diver and the 
- eternally wheeling gulls. 

' In that season it is quite 
. difficult to see them swim¬ 
ming among the choppy 
waves under- a sunless sky. 
But. they start to acquire 
their summer plumage as 
.early as January or Febru¬ 
ary, and soon after that - 
they can be watched at their 
most entertaining, 

THEY GATHER on foe 
shore or in the water just 
off it, and engage in. all 
sorts of antics.. They strut 
around on the shore mak¬ 
ing piping qills, orperform 
the equivalent of strutting 
in the sea, rearing their bod¬ 
ies out of the water and 
threshing along. 

Sometimes they - will 
form long, straight lines in - 
the water ana all dive 
together, after which there 
will be underwater chases. . 

These actors are proba¬ 
bly unpaired birds showing.. 
off in order to acquire 
mates — and iwhovsprmgk 
comes, they -will be oiLrafe 
cliffs with foe old conplef, 
starting a new generaliOB_ / 

DerwentMay-- 

• What’s about: TvitixSiers: $ord. 
atTommshiiu Co Wexford;■. 
Caspian tem at Brepdon 
Waters, Noifolk^black-heiuied 
wagtail at Rattmy. . 
Aberdeenshire. Birders Look 
Out for startings and ... 
Mack-headed gulls swdoping- " 
after flying ows. Details from. - 
Birdhne. 0891700221 CatU ~ 
oost 5Qp a minute. ; . 

PrtEReROWW 

The black guillemot 
can be seen along Scottish cliffs M 
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.... Homes have ban found for five of little Skye's firstfitter of seven puppies. American Indian sot^ dogs were thought to be extinct but the breed has survived. They are agile dogs and can live to be 20 years old 

A pack of bow-wows that pow-wow 
They can sing, hunt and even herd 

buffalo. Jade Crossley meets the 

first litter of Native American 

song dogs to be bom in Britain If you are looking for a dog 
whidi can guard your home 
against burglars, track 
game, or even herd buffakx 

babysit, dive for fish, provide hair 
for weaving and keep you warm at 
night, pay a visit to Wales. 

Near Iiandysiil in Ceredigion. 
Dyfed Sarah Harrison,‘35k is rais¬ 
ing Britain’s first litter of rare Ind¬ 
ian song dogs, a breed which flour¬ 
ished in North America until it al¬ 
most became extinct at the end of. 
the last century. 

Mra Harrison, who persuaded a 
part-Blackfoot Native American to. 
let her bring a pair of the dogs.fo. 
Britain, explains that the song 
dogs are s&crfHed because rather . 
than bark, they prefer to “talk” or " 

“sing" inhigh-pitched tones, “like 
some sort of canine char: 

An essential element-of Native 
American tribal life, the dogs that 
look like wolves but are not related 
to them were used for.guarding, 
and hunting. Before the arrival of 
European immigrants, there were 
an estimated 200.000 of them and 
it was commonfor families to have 
as many as X dogs. 

However, settlers and soldiers 
shot the dogs indiscriminately and 
Native Americans, starving an 

. their reservations, were reduced to 
eating them. By 1890 and the time 
of foe massacre of foe Sioux at 
Wounded Knee. in South Dakota, 
few song dog; had survived. 

When he was 14. Kim La 

little Skye came to tins country after owner Sarah Harrison promised to protect foe breed’s purity 

Flamme was given two of the rare 
dogs by his pan-BIackfoot grand¬ 
father who told him: "They can do 
tiie work of half a dozen men.” At 
fortune it was assumed the breed 
had died out, and since then Mr 
La Fkmne has dedicated his life 

to saving it He wrote to every Na¬ 
tive American organisation and 
reservation in the USA, Canada 
and Mexico and tracked down fam¬ 
ilies who still had dogs. He careful¬ 
ly researched the ancestry of every 
dog he discovered before including 

it in his breeding programme. Mr 
La FI amine is now credited with re- 
founding the breed and is head of 
the American Indian Dog Chib. 

“It is not possible for me to prove 
that any of the dogs I found were 
true, pure Indian dogs, but 

through my research I believe they 
were.” he says. “If any were not, 
they were certainly the closest 
remaining relatives. I have spent 
most of my life on tins quest and 
believe that I have now recreated 
the true plains Indian dog. 

“It is essential that the breeding 
programme be strictly adhered to 
so that the breed is not lost once 
again. I hope anyone who wants to 
share their life with these dogs real¬ 
ises the responsibility they have in 
ensuring tiie correct bloodlines are 
used when breeding and that they 
do not try to change the breed. 1 
also want to emphasise that this 
breed is not for everyone." Sarah Harrison had to con¬ 

vince Mr La Flamme that 
she would protect the pur¬ 
ity of the breed before he 

would let her have her red-grey sa¬ 
ble bitch, little Skye, and the dioc- 
olate-and-tan Highland Storm. 
Now she is looking for homes for 
the remaining two puppies from 
Little Skye’s first litter of seven. 

“It is very important to 

on the Downs 
Catching sight of foe long-necked, 

shaggy grant grazing alongside tiie 
sheep, people on theft- way borne 

from foe pub in the East Sussex village of 
Forest Row have been known to take an 
instant vow of temperance. 

Farmer Alan Jamieson has done it 
huzzsetf. “Sometimes, on toy eariy-moro- 
ing rounds, I blink twee and wonder what 
that brown toktg in with tiie sheep is.” he 
says. ‘Then I remember—ifs Noddy, my 
Peruvian ally." In fact, Noddy was born fa 
Nottingham but Eke aU. Mamas, his 
forebears originally came from Peru. 

The hardiness and protective instincts 
that mala? flamas prized animals in South 
America have won a very special place on 
Tablehurst Farm, a community-owned 
organic farm where foxes and badgers 
wreaked havoc on last year's Iamb popula¬ 
tion. At least 35 of Jamieson’s 240. free- 
range Friesland Iambs were foiled by foxes 
last spring, depriving the form of their po¬ 
tential profit and sending feed costs soar¬ 
ing because theflock had to be brought in 
every night in an effort to protect toem. 
Thai in Itself caused foe animals — and 
Alan Jamieson—more distress. - 

fniimg foe foxes was impractical, he 

Sue Beenstock finds a 
farmer with an unusual 
lamb protector: llamas 

says, because it would give foe lambs only 
a week or two’s reprieve before more foxes 
repopulated this area, and foe badgers, 
which attack weak lambs, are a protected 
species. “Anyway,” says Mr Jamieson, “we’ 
re proud of having so many used badger 
setts on our farm. But It runs you ragged. 
You’re trying your best for tiie flock, but in 
the mornings all you find are ripped car¬ 
casses and ear tags. It's such a loss.” 

Then Mr Jamieson heard that a woman 
in foe county, Linda Johnson, was breed¬ 
ing Hamas, and remembered how a Scot¬ 
tish colleague who used llamas on trek¬ 
king holidays had found they were also 
useful fa protecting sheep from foxes. A 
couple of telephone calls later and Noddy, 
a two-and-a-hatfycar-old Hama, who was. 
too nervy to be a pet and too ugly for breed¬ 
ing was destined for defiveiy to Table¬ 
hurst Farm. For his first 24 hours he was 
penned into a. corner of the barn, where 

mr* 

Protecting his own: former Alan Jamieson feeds Noddy, foe llama which is saving his lambs from foxes 

half the flock was spending foe night but 
by next morning he had jumped wit of his 
pen to be with the lambs. 

“Ifs incredible, as soon as he bears a 
lamb in distress he goes crazy. Ifs really 
foe lambs he bonds with. He nuzzles and 
sniffs them and is away to the other side of 
tiie field as soon as be hears their cries,” 
says Mr Jamieson. 

And has Noddy had an impact on foe 
lambs’ survival rate? Without doubt says 
Mr Jamieson. “We’d already had two lamb 
deaths before Noddy came; now in two 
months there have been no lulls at all. He 
just scares the foxes oft” 

Noddy spends much of the day standing 
on a raised mound in the sheep's field. As 
soon as he bears an anxious Meat or spots 

a fox dog, or even a rabbit he gallops over. 
“His head is about 6ft 6in off the ground 
and. as be gallops, he lowers his head and 
weaves his neck from side to side to get you 
in his vision. Then he stops dead, staring at 
the intruder, rearing and stamping at it” 
says Mr Jamieson. 

“It’s a terrifying right if you aren’t used 
to him. but only dangerous if you're a fox.” 

More than just a super, furry farm animal 
Although foe presence 

of llamas is now in¬ 
creasing on smallhold¬ 

ings and forms in Britain, for 
many people the creatures axe 
more than just a larm animal. 
They are a beloved pet 

Margaret Eaton, an anti¬ 
quarian book dealer from 
Buckinghamshire, bought 
her first Darna ten years ago 
and now has an extended fam¬ 
ily erf seven. ’“They seem 
shghtiy eccentric and aren’t 
difficult to look after,” she 
says. “Llamas also have great 
characters and respond weD 
to humans. They are quiet 
and calming. The woman I 
bought my first llama from 
fold me fhal'if she ever gets 
stressed out she goes and sits 
with the Hamas for half an 
hour and feds much better.” 

Although m other coun¬ 
tries. particularly South 
America, Hamas are used 
extensively for wool, in 

’ Britain mostr owners keep 
them for pleasure, Mrs Eaton 
says. “Ihe most, .beautiful 
sight is to see llamas running 
one behind the other, bounc¬ 
ing up arid down in fotison. 
Eke deers do.” . 

"As chairman offoe British 

Keeping llamas as pets is becoming more popular 

in Britain, writes Victoria O’Brien 
Llama and Alpaca Associ¬ 
ation. Linda Johnson got 
hooked on Hamas during the 
late Eighties and now breeds 
than. Male llamas cost 
around - £600, females 
between £1,200 and £2,000. 

Joyce Pope, a senior lec¬ 
turer on anhpal behaviour at 
The Natural History Muse¬ 
um, keeps two llamas, but ad¬ 
mits very little is understood 
about them. “We know so 
much about the behaviour of 
cats, dogs, and even horses, 
but llama body language is 
more difficult to interpret be¬ 
cause h is enmmuni cared 
mainly through subtle move¬ 
ments of their ears,” she ex¬ 
plains. Ms FOpe claims that 
you will know when a Hama 
is about to spit because its 
ears will be pulled back, and 
hs eyes narrowed. 

Ms Pope’s main pleasure in 
keeping Hamas is walking 
them to the village shop. “We 
modified two Turkish donkey 
saddle-bags and load them up 
with tiie shopping." she says. 

Llamas, however, are not suit¬ 
able for riding. “They only 
have teeth on their lower jaw 
so it is not possible to anach a 
bit to the harness,” explains 
Candia Midworth, the sec¬ 
retary of tiie association. 

Like most other pets. 
Hamas need regular groom¬ 
ing to prevent matting their 

Becker needs a new home 

thick coats. Although tiie 
animals like the cold weather, 
and because of the high lano¬ 
lin content of their coat they 
will sleep out in snow, llama 
owners build open-fronted 
shelters with beds of straw. 
Their diet is grass or hay. 

One of the most curious 
differences between llamas 

ADOPT ME 

Becker is a one-year-old 
black-and-white collie- 
cross who is affectionate 
and playful. He adores 
people and would suit an 
energetic family with the 
time to exercise him. Beck¬ 
er bas been neutered and 
is housetrained. 

If you would Eke to 
adopt Becker, please 
contact the National 
Canine Defence League 
at Shoreham, Sussex, on 
01273452576. 

and other domestic animals is 
that they are never “on heat". 

Being “induced ovulaiors" 
(the act of copulation triggers 
ovulation) means that breed¬ 
ing can take place at any time. 
Although gestation is approxi¬ 
mately Ilk: months, female 
llamas become ready for 
breeding again in two weeks. 

Ms Eaton has been present 
at several Hama births, but 
has only once had to call the 
vet in. “It's quite amazing to 
watch,” she explains. “Llamas 
stand to give birth, and five 
minutes later the little one is 
hopping around. They do not 
lick their young or help them 
to their feet, and at first you 
can’t help thinking that they 
are terribly uncaring. 

"After a while, however, 
they start suckling and the 
mother and baby start mum¬ 
bling to each other." 

• The British Llama and Alpaca 
Association produces a quarterly 
magazine, Camdids Chronicle, 
and gives advice and tips on 
buying and keeping llamas. 
Forfurther information, 
contact Canaia Midworth, 
Bankway House. Effingham 
Common. LealherOead. Suit® 
KT245JR.. 

encourage a dose bond with a 
song dog when it is young. Once 
bonded it is hard for them to 
change owners. If you don't think 
you could keep an Indian dog for 
its entire life — and they often live 
to be 20 — don't get one," she says. 

“But if you love nature and 
would like to save a piece of 
history and enjoy an animal that 
still has natural instincts, then 
maybe you are that special person 
who could share your life with an 
American Indian dog. 

“They have much of the agilily 
of cats and are gentle with chil¬ 
dren and love to play games. 
Thanks to Kim La Flamme's select¬ 
ive breeding, the song dog looks 
and behaves exactly as it did thou¬ 
sands of years ago and. just as it 
used to round up buffalo, could be 
trained to round up sheep.” 

• For a booklet on American 
Indian dogs, send E3 (incl p&p) 
to Sarah Harrison, Ty 
Maesymeillion, Maesymeillion, 
near Llandvsul, Ceredigion. 
Dyfed SA44 4NJ (01545 590384). 

[QlWe give our cat Peggy a 
regular dose of liquid par¬ 

affin to prevent for balls. She 
does not like ft. Would cod-liv- 
erofl work as well? 
[XI Liquid paraffin is not dig- 
liUestaJ and passes through 
tiie cat unchanged. It lubri¬ 
cates the passage of a bulky 
fur ball through the intestines 
into the rectum and thence to 
the great outdoors. Cod-liver 
oil is digestible and absorbed 
in the same way as any other 
food. Start the anti-fur ball 
battle by combing Peggy vigor¬ 
ously every day. Don’t stop un¬ 
til there is no more loose hair 
on the comb and none left for 
her to swallow. 

17)1 Our eight-year-old cat is 
L^J frightened of going out¬ 
side ever since he was shot at 
with an airgun. He has an 
oversized toilet tray but his 
aim is poor and he misses the 
tray and urinates on the floor 
— possibly because he stands 
rather than crouches. What 
can we do to redirect him ? 
XYour cat might not be 
Hi missing his target, he 
could be marking his terri¬ 
tory. Insecure cats do this and 
standing to urinate is charac¬ 
teristic spraying behaviour. 
Talk to your vet Hormone 
treatment — tablets or inject¬ 
ions — are often effective and 
help the cat to regain confi¬ 
dence. He might be prepared 
to use an outdoor toilet tray if 
it was put in a roofed box. Eke 
a dog kennel, to give him a feed¬ 
ing of safety and privacy. 

Summer is a miserable 
time for my five-year-old 

Lakeland terrier because he 
develops an itch on his tum¬ 
my and the inside of his legs. 
His skin is bare with bright 
red patches from his scratch¬ 
ing. He is regularly wormed 
and has his boosters. This 
year the vet gave him a fort¬ 
night’s supply of pUls to "cool 
him down". They helped but 
the effect wore off as soon as 
they were finished. We are 
not prepared to let him go on 
a course of steroids. Have you 
any suggestions? 
[XYour terrier’s troubles 
tCsJread like an allergy. 
Washing his underneath daily 
using a mild insecticidal sham¬ 
poo could help by killing mites 
if they are the offenders or re¬ 
moving minute particles of 
dust to which he is allergic. 
Ask your vet if he thinks a 
second opinion from a special¬ 
ist veterinary dermatologist 
would help. Laboratory and 
sensitivity tests could discover 
the cause. 

• Write to The Times Vet, The 
Times. I Pennington Street, ! 
London El 9XN. Advice is offered i 
without legal responsibility. \ 



The living room used to be divided op into office space It seems that Heather 
Mills’s gruelling cam¬ 
paign to fit 22,000 child¬ 
ren with second-hand 

False limbs, combined with 
nib-breaking deadlines For her 
autobiography Out on A Limb 
and demanding television ap¬ 
pearances were as nothing 
compared to the saga of doing 
up her Soho flat 

"It was more stressful than 
losing my leg and the war in 
Bosnia." says Ms Mills, the 
model and actress who has 
also become an anti-land- 
mines campaigner. "I wall 
never, ever do it againJ had a 
plumber who fancied me; he 
was going to beat me up be¬ 
cause I wouldn’t go out with 
him." 

Ms Mills was fined with a 
false leg after a road accident 
in 1993. Then there was a car¬ 
penter who wanted all the 
money upfront and had a 
key.” she recalls. “He started 
bashing down the door when I 
was in the bath." (She now has 
a video intercom so she is 
warned about unwanted visi¬ 
tors.) She had more problems 
getting a bridging loan for the 
fiat and got through six teams 
of builders. They were nut¬ 
ters. Total nutters.” she de¬ 
clares in a strong Merseyside 
accent that could strip wall¬ 
paper. 

She may have 
lost a leg, but 
Heather Mills 

insists that trying 
to create a dream 
flat in Soho was 
far worse, says 

Alex O’Connell Heather Mills in die kitchen of her Soho flat which she is selling for £395,000. The actress and anti-landmine campaigner says die conversion was extremely stressful 

“Buy something that’s fin¬ 
ished. unless you are a woman 
of leisure." she warns, stretch¬ 
ing out on tile purple velvet 
day bed. 

There is nothing leisurely 
about Ms Mills, who shows 
me around the flat at a pace 
dial leaves me panting in time 
with Oliver, her terrier. 

The devoted charity weaker 
bought die flat for £275,000 in 
October 1997. “It was an 
empty building that had been 
used as offices. It had no gas 
and no water,” die says. 

She moved into die flat on 
Denman Street just behind 
Shaftesbury Avenue, at the 
end of January when it was 
still “a dust-bucket”. It cost 
£100,000 to do up (£50000 

HOUSE OF 
THE WEEK 

more than she had expected) 
and is now on the market for 
£395.000. 

Ms Mills, who is no relation 
to Sir John, Hayley or Kula 
Shaker's vocalist Crispin, de¬ 
signed most of the flat herself, 
down to the steel door frames, 
the hidden lighting and die 
mini radiators which skirt 
each room. It is the detail that 
is most impressive: die kitchen 
counter is made from green 
wood and purple, chipped 
acrylic, the coloured glass 
bricks on which it rests light 
up at night On the other side 
of the kitchen she shows me a 
vast two-metre sink, big 
enough to wash a sheep in. 

HOME SWAP 
THE MILLENIUM site on the Greenwich Peninsula has centred 
attention on Greenwich and Blackheath, pushing up property prices 
35 per cent In the past two years. Prices are still rising, but slowly. 
Improved transport links, including the Docklands Light Railway and 
the Jubilee Line extension, dire far completion by2000, are bolstering 
values. A small period terraced house in west Greenwich starts at 
£200,000. Closer to Chariton a three-bedroom Victorian terraced 
house costs from £135,000. 

The Forest of Bowtand, south of Lancaster, Is popular with 
commuters from Lancaster and Manchester looking for family 
homes. A three-bedroom terraced house on the outskirts can be 
had from £60,000. Detached four-bedroom stone-built period 
cottages and farmhouses cost from £170,000 to £250,000, 
according to estate agent Fisher Wrathall. 

You can still get a lot of house far your money in rural Norfolk. 
Villages around the old town of Dereham, such as Beeston and 
Brisley, offer good value. For £100,000 you can buy a three to four- 
bedroom detached Victorian cottage; about £200,000 buys a country 
house with stables, outbuildings and a few acres of paddocks. 

However, the flat, 
for afi its minimal¬ 
ist neatness, has 
an unfinished feel 

about it. Ms Mills admits that 
her vision is still incomplete. 
She has brought toe chimney 
breast forward, but her plans 
for a projector screen on the 
protruding wall, providing an 
in-house cinema, have yet to 
be realised. 

Tie bathroom has a wonder¬ 
ful large bath, a double stain¬ 
less-steel basin and a seat by 
the shower, “so I can perch my 
bum there when l haven't got 
my leg on", she says. But the 
brighuy coloured tiles on the 
floor are already worn and 
peeling. The stairs inside are 
curvy and chic with in-built 
lights, but the steps leading up 
to the flat are simply tore, 
paint-splashed floorboards. 

Ms Mills has created the 
perfect space for a couple who 
do not just want to be where 
"ir is at: they want "ir to be 
visible from the roof terrace. 

In the early I9$)s. the only 
sort of person who would have 
considered spending that 
much money on a Soho flat 
would have woken up ai tea- 
time, would never have taken 
off his shades and would have 
had more girls’ telephone num¬ 
bers than a super-efficient WI 
secretary. In die 1990s. things 
have changed. Residents' 
groups put pressure on the 
ooundl and the sex industry 
was given an overhaul. Al¬ 
though the area has a drug 
problem, the streets are safer 
and deaner than they were ten 
years ago. 

Although there was enough 
space to turn the flat into a 
three-bedroom pad, Ms Mills 
chose to create one large bed¬ 
room and an entertaining 
area. ’T don’t like having peo¬ 
ple to stay." she says, "and I 
knew they couldn’t if I only 
had one bedroom. 

*T thought that because it's 
in Soho 1 should do it in a mini¬ 
malist style, but actually I like 
cosiness and clutter.” 

The bedroom is deliberately 
stark, with a potentially back¬ 
breaking futon in the middle. 
A dressing room — large, with 
extensive cupboard space — 
ensures that the polished 
wooden floors are not littered 
with laundry, "I've spent my 
whole life living out of blade 
bin-liners and I decided that 
I*d had enough," says Ms 
Mills, who spent some of her 
teenage days Hying on the 
streets. 

She opens one of the cup¬ 
boards, l try to look natural as 

For £235,000 you can buy this two-bedroom three-storey period 
terraced house, with a southwestfacing garden. In Prior Street, 
West Greenwich. (Winkworth. 01S1852 0999) 

Spend the same sort of money (£235.000) in Cumbria and you 
can afford Lowfleid. a detached four-bedroom wirwiMheceritury 
house in IS acres of garden and paddocks, near the Forest of 
Bowtand and Lancaster. It comes with a coach house, stables and 
garagtog. (Fisher Wrathall, 01524 68822) 
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Illuminating idea: die deceptively Simple kitchen counter 
, is bullion glass “bricks" which light up at night 

: A 

The flat is full of striking details. The modern, dean bathroom features a seat in the shower, lots of floor space and a funky toilet seat right 

she shows me her spare leg. 
“Tire's me falsie.” she shouts. 

The roof terrace — from 
which you can spot the cast of 
theatreland and dock die sali¬ 
vating gentlemen slipping out 
of Raymond's Review Bar — 
still has a dun, leaded floor. “I 
planned to deck it out in wood 
and then put a glass dome up 
high and turn the space into a 
bedroom," says Ms Mills, 
“but I’ll leave all that to the 
next owners." The fiat is perfect for 

parties. “Once we got 
60 people in here, 
two DJs and a pian¬ 

ist wito a synthesiser in the liv¬ 
ing room," she says, admitting 
that these days she tends to 
socialise with producers, dir¬ 
ectors and writers. 

So why is she leaving now af¬ 
ter so much hard work? “It sits 
empty all week." she says. 
“My television commitments 
mean that ITn in London less 
and less." She plans to look for 
a smaller place in town and to 
spend more time at her beach 

house in Southampton. Ms 
Mills's life is so busy. 1 would 
not be surprised if her Filofax 
demanded a holiday. She has 
been working for the land¬ 
mine cause since 1991. “I do it 
for selfish reasons, it makes' 
me feel good." she says. 

She goes to Bosnia every 
eight weeks for meetings with 
ministers and she has just com¬ 
pleted the script for her auto¬ 
biography which has been op¬ 
tioned for a film. “It is only five 
years since l wrote the book," 
she says, “but what I really 
want to do is find the time to 
write another which will be 
called Don't Do Up a Place 
and Never Get Involved With 
BuildenT. 

• Agents: Knight, Frank 
OI7h629SI71. 
•Heather Mills's web site am be 
found at www.keathemills.org 

Ms Mills after the accident 
in which she lost a leg ^ 
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SOHO'S COLOURFUL but 
disreputable image was sub¬ 
stantially deaned up daring 
the late 1980s by Westmin¬ 
ster CoundL It remains a 
vibrant and fairly cosmopoli¬ 
tan area, however, where 
anything goes. The attract¬ 
ions are manifest bounded 
fry Oxford Street to the 
north. Regent Street to the 
west Piccadilly Circus to die 
south and Charing Cross 
Road to die east, Soho is 
about as near as you can get 
to the cultural centre of die 
capital. It boasts an abund¬ 
ance of restaurants, bars, 
dubs, street markets, dne- 
mas, theatres and shops, and 
the strett life is nothing if not 
buzzing. Do not move there 
if you want early nights or 
green spaces, though. 

The residents are a diverse 
bunch, including long-time 
locals, soda! bousing occu¬ 
pants, retirees, young City 
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professionals and' well- 
heeled second-homers. It has 
also become increasingly 
international: these days, as 
weU as the long-established 
Chinese community there Is 
alto a thorough mix of Euro¬ 
peans and Americans. 

Not surprisingly, Soho is 
.not family territory, most of 
the housing stock comprises 

fiats; many of them are 
above shops, although in re- 
cent years smarter apart¬ 
ments have profiferated, for 
example the warehouse-style 

Beak Street and 
the Soho Lofts scheme In 
Wandour Street There are 
also one. or two newbuild 
projects such as that in Bour- 
ehier Street Lesa Green, of 

estate agent’knight Frank, 
points out that it is soims 
thing of a two-tier market ai 
die fop end, penthouses and 
large apartments command 
huge premiums (£2.4 m3 God 
for the 5.000sq ft.Soho Lofl 
penthouses, for instance] 
and usually have spetiaj 
features which add consider! 
d>l* value — car parking]- a 
roof terrace or fine views] 
Then there is a solid market 
m small flats which are; 
bought as weekday bases or 
rcmal investments. 

Prices for oewcon versions 
range from £300 to £400 or 
raore.per square foot.- which 
might typically translate info 
£325,000 for 750Sq ft Thej 
more popular roads are can-j 
centratedon foe western Sidt 
of Soho, according to’ M< 
Green, and irieftflfe War 
dour. Beak and JLeuntjtoz 
streets and Golden Square. 

Faith Glasgow 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171782 7828 0171782 7700 

WestburyV® 
In the Grounds of a Jacobean manor house in glorious 

somerset 
countryside, next to Berrow 

golf course. Set amongst 

lush mature trees, I»rt 

than a dozen 4 and 5 

bedroom executive 

bomes with good size 

plots and specification* 
J22 of M5 A mites. 

£165,000 to £185,000. 
Part exchange available' 

Far details, telephone 

(01934)522895 
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PROPERTY 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Sg: 
Tsi Vi? 

4 
CORNWALL - Boscasde Price Guide; £175,000 

■ An attractive, period house overioofctag Boscwtle Harbour (owned by the National Thist), 
in an area within foe North Cornwall Heritage Crest 4 bedroom* bathroom, xeceptkm/dining 
room, entnmcE hall, kitdien, parking far 2 veindea, garden axid off-peak re^TtBtwsge heaters. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 

5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 

2 reception rooms, 
kitchen and 

conservatory. 

In a riverside 
development, a weD 
arranged house with 

a garage and off- 
street parking. 

4/5 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 
2/3 reception 

rooms, kitchen, roof 
tarace, garden and 

riverside communal 
purien. 

■-’r-f-’-..'' * i1. ,'V;, SvT&i. N: :) i j£S>• ' 
^££•'*;;iSN ,v^r 'SC -,. -> • T 

Re9erTOb°^ eaRNHAM OFFICE 01252737115 

£485,000 

KENSINGTON 
OFFICE: 

01717270705 

head Ol FKT: 
2h C[ j’/()N S J-RT L I, LONDON W 1Y M IHTl^h 

!<LLOii \VI ( Hfct.bl UKfcNCI M rU, IASI t.KIX'Mf \P. 
r v;•:\;i-\\i ri i ham. !•: wirsir \!>. ki \m\c; i o\. 

Cll\!; I UN. Ai VM mu si. JOH\ - nno!>. 

WIMBLEDON, SW19. Share of Freehold Price Guide: £305,000 
A bright garden flat well placed for local amenities. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, 

hallway, kitchen, reception room, off-street parking and private garden. 

WIMBLEDON OFFICE: 0181 944 7172 

WEST SUSSEX - Midhurst Price Guide: £395,000 
On the edge of this popular town, a character house forming part of a Victorian mansion. 

5 bedrooms, 2 hathrooms, shower room, 2 reception rooms, conservatory, landscaped garden 
with pend, rose and vegetable gardens, small orchard, heated swimming pool and 2 garages. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171493 4106 & FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

» a. ■*-.?* t* 

: ; 

THORNEY CRESCENT SW1L Lease to 2108 Price Guide: £295,000 
In a modern development by Battersea Bridge, a ddifitful maisonette dose to 

local amenities. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room. kltchoT, 2 balconies, loft space, 
garage, parking and use of communal gardens. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE* 0171228 0174 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT: 
To lei \our house or fl £> i in ho no on ci Surrey: 01. 1-252 0100 

, . l i l. . \ i i ,-s-t - or* o-io-w . irk _ N* .. £ ;U - Nil A1 UiS ?11 T V) 
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The grandest chunk of scenery in Wales, with two estates, is for sale, writes Ronald Fanx 
’ - tractedbv the majesty.of aregfo What' price a natural \ / - _ _ _ | _w - where George Borrow dedans 

Ym i r own ■ ffirkv; 

Richard Williams with Mt Snowdon and waterfall behind him 

What' price a natural 
masterpiece admired by 
millions, tramped and 

sweated upon each year by tens of 
thousands, dating firm) the mists 
of time, irreplaceable and immova¬ 
ble? That is a question faring 
Richard Williams who owns the 
southern flank of Snowdon, the 
highest point of England and 
Wales, inherited from his grand¬ 
father as a hill farm and now cher¬ 
ished among the grandest chunks 
of mountain scenery in the land. 

The Hafod-y-Llan estate termi¬ 
nates on the 3.557ft summit of 
Snowdon and has been worked by 
14 generations of the Williams 
family; 4,1 IS gloriously steep acres, 
grazed by sheep, hunted over by 
hounds and beloved by townies 
who go thereto relax, recreate and 
rest their eyes on scenery that 
changes with every shift of light 
and cloud. The neighbouring 
estate of Gel Li lago, another tract 
of rode and moorland, is included 
in the sale and covers the sharply 
pointed summit of Cnicht, known 
as “the Matterhorn of Wales" 
Offers in excess of E3 million are 
invited. 

On the day of our meeting, 
clouds hung low over Uyn Gwyn- 
ant, dark as funeral drapes with 
rain pouring from them in vertical 
sheets. Snowdon was blotted out 
“Not the perfect day to End a buyer 
for a place like this." Mr Williams 
concedes. The news that morning 
was full of agricultural gloom. Ac¬ 
cording to the radio, the bottom 
was about to foil out of hill form¬ 
ing. although the books for Hafod- 
y-LJan and Geili lago show a 

Your own 
mountain 

healthy bottom line. Mr Williams 
is lean, dark, wiry and Welsh, and 
at 32 has developed his grand¬ 
father’s shrewd eye for business. 
Pyrs Williams died in 1988. leaving 
his three estates to Richard who 
put two parts of his inheritance an 
the market in order to concentrate 
on the third, which was form land 
on Anglesey. He wants to spend 
more time with his family, he says, 
and pursue other interests. 

“1 do love this place, but l came 
here to work with my grandfather 
when I was 17 after spending just a 
year at agricultural college. He 
hammered hill farming into me 
and it is a pretty tough life, very 
physical At this time of year you 
can be up at 330am and on the 
summit of Snowdon at 5am 
hoping you can get the sheep down 
by 830am before the sun comes 
up. They tend not to move once h 
gets warm. Then you have shear¬ 
ing all day. You lose hours and 
hours of time. My grandfather, 
though, had great foresight. He 
saw me way dungs were cnangina 
which is why he bought the land 
on Anglesey.” 

Times change and streams of 
new legislation put an enormous 
burden on any form. “You're for 

' owner of sitting on the top of Snow- 
C Vrti i Va frvr a\/at* ' don and thinking: “From here as 

IUU l C iUI CVCI far as I can see, everything is 

looking over your “^m^oftherural lobby that 

shoulder to see 
, • action. It was reported this week 

Which agency IS' . . that the mast has begun negotiat- 
." ing to buy the estates. “We ars into 

coming up . detailed discussions and we are ex- 
. . tremely hopeful” said Garys How- 

yOlIT flXlVC 7 ; eU, the trusrspublicafeirs manag- 
_er for the area. “We have iiot yet 

secured an agreement, however.”- 
ever looking over your shoulder to Sir Chris Bonington, president 
see which agency is coining ' up ' of the Council for National Parks, 
your drive," Mr Williams says. believes it is vital that such-an im-. 

portant and sensitive area of land Pyrs Williams inherited, the should be given the protection of 
flank of Snowdon from his public -ownership tinder the Na- 
fother, who once ran a shop- tioinal Trust Peter BroomheadJ dir- 

on the summit of the mountain, ector of the National Trust in 
selling sheepskins to tourists. The Wales,,confirms that a fundraising 
shop is no longer there, but six strategy is already in place and the 
flocks of Welsh mountain sheep, successful Snowdonia Appeal, 
selectively bred by the Williams / with its president Sir-Anthony 
family at Hafod-y-Llan for more Hopkins, would need to raise ap- 
than 300 years, are included in the . propriate funds to acquire die 
sale. land. . 

According to Carter Jonas, the However, interest in the.estates 
selling agents, part of the attract- has already come from potential 
ion of this particular property buyers as for afield as Switzerland:. 
would be the excitement .for an Ireland the United States, all at? 

Pyrs Williams inherited the 
flank of SnO\wddn from his 
father, who once ran a shop 

on the summit of the mountain, 
selling sheepskins to tourists. The 
shop is no longer there, but six 
flocks of Welsh mountain sheep, 
selectively bred by the Williams 
family at Hafod-y-Llan for more 
than 300 years, are included in the 
sale. 

According to Carter Jonas, the 
selling agents, part of the attract¬ 
ion of this particular property 
would be the excitement -for an 

■ tracted bv the majesty of a regkm 
where George Borrow soared , 
with Victorian eloquenc&tnai na¬ 
ture showed herself in her most 
grand, and beautiful forms. No 
other corner of Europe naovw HB- 
aire Belloc with the awe and maj¬ 
esty of great things as did the mass 
of the northern Welsh mountains. 
* Snowdon has long beena mecca 
for fell walkers, rock climbers and 
every kind of outdoor enthusiast. 
Many public paths cross the 
estate, which would remain open 
whoever owned" the land;Sir , 
Edward Watkin. who had the. 
Hafbd-y-Uan estate in 1889. made 1 
a three-and-a-h alf-mite pathway to 
the summit free for ever for public- 
use, which remains the most popu¬ 
lar route up the mountain. Wil¬ 
liam Gladstone, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, opened it in 1S92 as a crowd of 
2.000heard the combined choirs of 
Camaerfan and Ftoihraadoc sing 
Land of my Fathers. Gladstone, 
then aged 84. made a speech, 
regarding the “Land question in 
Wales” but forgot to make any 
mention of the path. The. states-1 
man, however, is remembered at a * 
landmark now known as the Glad¬ 
stone rode. A plaque marks the. 
spot where he made his speech. - 

Mr Williams points out that, 
whoever owns the land public 
amftgg is assured under agreement 
with the Countryside Council. 
“Hie important thing is that the 
land is farmed as efficiently as pos¬ 
sible," he says. “It would be nice if 
that was done by a Welshman.” ' 
% Agents^Carter Jonas. 12a St George 
Street. Hanover Square. London WTR - 
9DEf0ftb629715$. 
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Many people will 
know of Pon- 
meirion — on 
the Dwyryd estu¬ 

ary in North Wales — as the 
place where the cult television 
show The Prisoner was 
Aimed but not all of them will 
have heard of its architect. Sir 
Gough Williams-EIIis. 

Even fewer will know that 
the eminent Welshman also 
built individual houses — one 
of which is now up for sale. 

Sir Gough was fascinated 
by the effect of placing man¬ 
made objects on the land¬ 
scape. He believed that care¬ 
fully designed and positioned 
buildings could enhance the 
beauty of an already attractive 
site, a theory he tried to prove 
with Portmeirion. 

He also made his point with 
Mardir, a house three miles 
from the village of Penrhyn- 
deudraeth in Gywnedd, which 
has now come up for sale for 
£160.000. It is just a mile from 
Portmeirion. Less well known 
are the private houses which 
he designed during his years 
of architectural practice. 

At about the same time he 
was laying down the plans of 
his most famous work in the 
1920s, Sir Clough was commis¬ 
sioned to design the house for 
a general practitioner for use 
as a home and a surgery. 

It is uncanny how the house, 
with hints of the Mediterra¬ 
nean in its whitewashed walls, 
French windows. Greek en¬ 
trance porch and balcony. Sts 
in so well with the Welsh land¬ 
scape. Even on a dull day. the 
brightly coloured buildings re¬ 
mind one 'of long, sun¬ 
drenched days by blue seas. 

Following the death of the 
first owner. Dr Rees, in 1946. 
another doctor tried running 
the property as a smallholding 
to supplement die income 
from his medical practice. 
This did not prove a success 
and afff? a few years the GP 

One of the old photographs found in the attic and dated, by the presence of a buH-nosed Morris car, to be from the 1920s 

In 1952 the house was taken 
on by David Watson, another 
doctor who also took over the 
medical practice. It is now be¬ 
ing sold by his son, David. 
“Visitors are always im¬ 
pressed by the wide vistas to 
be enjoyed from nearly every 
room, particularly the draw¬ 
ing room and main bedroom." 
says Mr Watson. “From all 
five bedrooms one can see 
across the river to the hills of 
the Harlech dome, with Har¬ 
lech castle on the skyline." 

TTie house is ideal for enter¬ 
taining with its beautifully pro¬ 
portioned ^drawing room*, 
targe patio endows, spaaous 

equipped with gas-fired Aga. 
adds Mr Watson. 

One part of the house 
betrays its past with a consult¬ 
ing room, dressing room, dis¬ 
pensary. waiting room and toi¬ 
let- This wing could be used 
for holiday lets or converted 
into a granny flat The gar¬ 
dens occupy about IK acres 
and tiie seclusion comes as a 
surprise when the village 
shops are only a two-minute 
walk away. A large outbuild¬ 
ing beside the- front drive, 
which once housed a genera¬ 
tor, might make a workshop. 

A parient Mr Wats® recalls 
visiting was a calL ddffly man 

yellow socks. It was Sir 
Clough Wiltiams-Eliis. “I 
found him to be a most 'ami¬ 
able character’, I particularly 
remember his excitement 
when he told me ihai he had 
just been awarded a knight¬ 
hood at the age of 90.” He always showed 

an interest in the 
house and gave 
advice on the col¬ 

our scheme. Mr Watson says. 
Thai scheme can still be seen, 
even down to the fiery red log^ 
giaby the front door. 

“My parents grew so fond qt 
the house that thev would neff 

where smaller .in their old 
age " Since their deaths, four 
years ago, the house has been - 
used by Mr Watson and his 
sister for holidays. 

“We led the time has come 
for someone dsetohavc the op¬ 
portunity to own the house." 
he says. “While clearing out 
the attic I came across some 
.old negatives. They showed 
several figures standing by the 
front of tife house and, judging 
by. the clothes and the 
presence of a bull-nosed 
Moils, car. -they most dale . 
from the 1920s. 

“I guessed that the original 
owner/of the house. ;Dr Rees. 

.Local inquiries did not reveal 
much, but when I went to the 
estate agents’ office in Forth- 
mado. an elderiy Tady behind 
the desk told me she had lived 
in the house before the war. 
hdping her unde. Dr Rees. 

“Upon showing her the pic¬ 
tures. she su’d mat the little 
giris were her and her sister.” 

The house comes with a cer¬ 
tificate of authenticity — the 
original plans signed by the. 
great architect himsdt 

• Further details may be obtained ■ 
from Tom Forty and Co. SO High 
Street, Porthmadog. Gwynedd 
(0Pte5L2SC&5l3I&}), 

BUILDING A DREAM 

BORN in 1983 in Northamp¬ 
tonshire, Sir Clough WiDiam- 
Ellis showed an early passion 
for architecture which led him 
to set up his own practice in 
1905 after only three months 
of formal training. In 1908 his 
father handed him control of 
the family property of PI as 
Brondanw in Merioneth- - 
shire, four miles from where 
he . would later build Port¬ 
meirion. It remained bis couni ‘ 
tty home for the rest of his life 

After military service. Sir __ 
Gough showed meat interest Patrick McGoohan. star 
m tiie control of urban deveF cult TV show The Prison 
opment, supporting the Gstr- - 
den City movement and the Council for the Preservation of 
ral[England. He was also dosely involved with the develot 
of Stevenage, the first “NewTown". Such work led to less 
that established green belts around-dties. . . \ 

Sir Gougfajs dream of developing his own site in order to 
coast during i 

early 1920s. It is remarkable that he found his ideal place 
near turnie, a pemnsuia upon which was a large house with« 
btesartd lwycottages. The buildings were dilapidated and 

hotel 
odS, 1926-193 
tailed plans. 

He was 
toarchitec 
died in 197$ 
plete". Toda; 
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A Stl FC1 PK\ I- I.OPMHNT OF HOST THREE TOWN i lOl NFS 

ANH FIVF LUXURY Al’ASnMFNTS WITH A HIGH SPECIF ICATJON 

ANP A SH.J FOT ADDRESS lO MATO!, BEING APJAl'INT I'O 

Harms Common and h ft a short walk from the Station 

* Luxury kitchens with gas hob, 
electric double oven, extractor 
hood, dishwasher, fridge freezer, 
washer dryer 

* Wardrobes to most bedrooms 

* Private, secure parkins 

• Electronically operated entrance 
and exit gates 

• Security alarm system 

• Apartments £160,000-£240,000 

• Townhouses £267,500-£275,0D0 

::low ; •. ■>>.«j- oi'FN iv\:ia IOam-vpm 

0181 878 3777 
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Wentworth • Surrey 

An exclusive and substantial Mansion house set in 

APPROXIMATELY) 3.5 ACRES AND BACKING ONTO THE 1 STH FAIRWAY 

• 6 bedroom suites 

• Marbled entrance hall 

• Snooker room on second floor 

• Triple garage with staff 
accommodation above 

• Security gates 

• Indoor swimming pool and 
recreation area 

• Price guide: £3.5m 

For more details please contact 

Knight M 
Frank 
I \ I 1 RNA r I 0 \ Al. 

01344 624732 

0171 629 8171 
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thou* SAVE 40% ON TRAVEL GUIDES 
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Ti GcmsslittrSHW You TBgbmgQws Ycc 
TaOromcrSucwYou a One Oar TSi Too 

Today The Hmes offers readers the opportunity to buy an 

Eyewitness Travel Guide for up to 40 per cent less than 

the normal price, from as little as £659, including 

postage and packing. 
These guides are superb reference books, useful to read 

before you go on holiday apd to carry around with you once 

you arethere. There are 30 different guides to choose from, 

each packedwith practicalinformation and maps. 

ALL THE GUIDES INCLUDE: 
• 3-D aerial maps so you can ptot your route 

• recommended sights, so you do not.miss anything .. 

• fulEcolour photographs taken specially for each guide 

• unique cut-aways and floor plans to show you where you 

are as well as the most important features of historic 

buildings and museums : 
• detailed information on the sights m each area, described m 

dfepth, from the best known to tfremost pnusual 

•where to shop and what to buy ■ . 
, visitors’ checklist provides .the .pracocal mfonnaflon >-ou neM 

n plan your visit from haw to use load cunm*, pubhc 
JLortand telephones, Wfmding siutable.accommodation 

EYEWITNESS O 7A',! 17-7 GcmiiS 
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Walks jjrjj Maps 
^Excursions 

Ju 

Restaurants 
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A first degree in home 
University years 

are the ideal . 

time to help your 
child buy their 

own house, writes 
Diana Wiidman The stan of the aca¬ 

demic year looms, 
and undergraduates 
face the perennial 

problem of obtaining student 
accommodation. A lucky few, 
however, will find themselves 
in the strange position of being 
a landlord as. under the en¬ 
couragement of their parous, 
they become first-time home- 
owners. 

This is a huge step for a stu¬ 
dent to take, but with practical 
support and careful financial 
planning it can offer a good op¬ 
portunity to get on to the hous¬ 
ing ladder. Many parents or 
grandparents are rally too hap¬ 
py to pay a deposit, or there 
may be some inherited money 
which can be used. 

With the average student 
rent these days at more than 
£45 a week, some parents re¬ 
gard a deposit of £8.000 as the 
equivalent of paying the total 
student rent upfront. 

Tim Reynolds. 27. a project 
manager with IBM. moved 
into a spacious two-bedroom 
flat in Chiswick. West London, 
earlier this year. He admits 
that the £10.000 he deared 
after the sale of the house he 
owned while at university in 
Southampton was a big help. 

Mr Reynolds lived m digs 
for the first two years of his 
four-year business technology 
course (which began in 1991). 
paying £40 a week. But after 
the first year he went to his par¬ 
ents with a plan to buy his 
own home and they agreed- It 
was during die depths of the - 
recession and he paid £65.000 
for a four-bedroom, three-re- 
oeption Edwardian house ten 
minutes' walk from college. 

Says Tim: “I moved in dur¬ 
ing the 1993 summer vac and 
spent three months renovating 
and redecorating. 1 turned two 
of the reception rooms into 
more bedrooms and ended up 
with five fellow students each 
paying £42 a week phis a 
share of the household bills. 

m! 
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The five-bedroom house that Holly Reynolds's parents helped her buy for £85,000 

“My lather lent me the de¬ 
posit. but the house and mort¬ 
gage were in my name. Dad 
had to be the guarantor. I took 
on all the running costs and a 
£400 monthly mortgage, 
which were easily covered by 
the rent. 

“(graduated in 1995 and de¬ 
cided to continue letting to stu¬ 
dents as I wanted to avoid the 
hassle of moving to London as 
well as trying to sell in the con¬ 
tinuing recession. I got a job in 
the City and rented a bedsit, 
but 1 found being an absentee 
landlord an enormous hassle. 
I was trying to build up a ca¬ 
reer and it was awkward deal¬ 
ing with blown fuses over the 
telephone at the office. So I 
sold in September 1996 for 
E80.000. As a business deal it 
was definitely worth it 1 lived 
rent-free for two years. But I 
did have to cope with the 
responsibility of home-owner- 
ship at an early age.” 

Mr Reynolds's parents, who 
live in Oxfordshire, decided to 
give their daughter Holly, 
now 25. the same opportunity 
to get on the housing ladder. 
After she had completed her 
first year at Cirencester's 
Royal Agricultural College, 
they helped her to buy a five- 
bedroom town-centre terraced 
house for £85.000. 

They paid the deposit and 
arranged a mortgage with the 
property registered in all three 
names, five years on. the 
house is now in Ms Reynolds'S 

Jr+ 

Holly Reynolds, above with her former flatmates, avoided the usual student accommodation problems. She still rents die house out to students 

sole name and she has just ar¬ 
ranged a new fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage with the Midland. 

With the house now valued 
at £120.000, Ms Reynolds has 
no plans to sdl. and may move 
back at a later date. She still 
rents to five students who each 
pay £45 a week She says: “I 
work locally, but cannot afford 
to live there as I don’t want to 
live with four others again. 
But the rental not only pays 
for all the outgoings, but also 
helps with my share of the 
small flat I rent with a friend. 

“Each summer, when the 
students move out. I move in 
to dean and redecorate for the 

next lot, which is both tiring 
and time-consuming. I am 
well organised and keep a sep¬ 
arate bank account for all in¬ 
come and expenditure.” Students who own 

their own homes tend 
not to sell for at least a 
couple of years after 

leaving university. Subject to 
certain criteria, there should 
be no capital gains tax due for 
three years afiet the owner 
moves out 

Trevor Kent of the National 
Association of Estate Agents, 
has a few tips. He says: “Buy¬ 
ing to give a student renal 

income requires a different ap¬ 
proach because that income 
needs to be maximised. So the 
more bedrooms the better. Stu¬ 
dents are out a lot, so you only 

- need one reception room, how¬ 
ever big the house. One bath¬ 
room is fine, bin do have a sep¬ 
arate loo and. if possible, a- 

■ shower room. Try to be within 
■ walking distance of the col¬ 

lege- And remember it is far 
more expensive to buy in Bris¬ 
tol, Oxford or Reading than, 
say. Liverpool or Sheffield, 
even though weekly rents 

•don’t differ that much.” ~. .■ 
Graham Wilby of the Wool- 

• with says: “We do lend -to 

enable a student to purchase a 
property with parents" as guar¬ 
antors or “joint owners. The 
ability to pay.the mortgage is 
based on the parents’ income 
and assets rather than the pro¬ 
jected' student rental. We do 
recognise that although the 
purchase is fix* owner-occupa¬ 
tion. it is also an investment 
purchase find we would want 
a 25 per cent deposit” ’ ~ _ 

Matthew Kent 27. lived in 
the two-bedroom flat his par¬ 
ents, David and Sue, ^bought 
during his three years at Ox¬ 
ford Brooks .University. He 
only recently moved out be^.* 
cause his first job after gradu¬ 

ating .in 1993 was in nearby 
Abingdon. His parents, who 
live in North London; pad 
£62.000 in 1990 and the flat is 
now for sale through-Oxford 
agent Adkins, for £95,000. 
- David Kent says: “Even in- 

. 1990 you cdultf rent a single- 
room for t £55 a week, so' it 
made financial sense. We-, 
bought the flat in Matthew's 
name, but were guarantors i;q , 
protect aff orar interests. The 
fiat has not only paid for itself, 
but saved years of rent and 
looks set to make Matthew a 
Substantial capital pm is 
getting married next year, so 
the sale is extremely timely-” 
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Diary of a 

househunter 

MONDAY / 
Buying this flat with Stto 
sidence. is a /nightmare. 
Guarantees, builders cer¬ 
tificates and trips to the 
council are exhausting. 

1%e Nuuii 

of sileiif 
I t . t (fipdflMJf: 

TUESDAY -• - 
Am getting cold feet If it 
is this, daficuli to-buy. 
what will it be like to sefi 
in a few years’time? 

WEDNESDAY 
Apparently.' houses with 

.subsidence are.prone to 
geopathie stress, a New 
Age friend says. She sug¬ 
gests phoning a specialist 
psychic who will advise 
me for free. 

# k tv 

THURSDAY 
Get through to the 
psychic. He, tells me not 

li ii 
fleam 

mm 

■ • « ' 

- - ^ 

-.. clw ■ .■# 

to buy the flat, that it has 
appalling' geopathie 
stress and the family will 
fall iffif we live there. Ire- 
member my mother's sto¬ 
ry about her friend who 
was.found dead in the 
fish pond after buying a 
house with subsidence. 

■*;V/ 
«.r 

FRIDAY 
Still not brave enough to 
tell my husband - about 
the warning. He hates ho¬ 
cus pocus.Icafl theagent 
and ask for another view¬ 
ing. “Are you having sec¬ 
ond thoughts?” she asks. 
I say yes. “I was thinking 
of you when I measured 
up a flat in the same 
road.. The old lady who 
owns it has lived there for 
IT years".. The psychic 

.told me to look for a place 
_■where someone had lived 
for many years. ;u 
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• Next week: a new offer on 
Ha old ledys Jim ■ 
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Tomorrow, The Sunday Times investigates the X-Files phenomenon: 
the facts: the fantasy: the future. Don’t miss your free 40-page magazine. 
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The sounds 
of silence 

Ruth Gledhill join.*; 

an all-night vigil by 
bishops in Canterbury 

BISHOPS at the Lambeth 
conference in Canterbury 
were taking a recess from 
meetings to enter the silence 
of an all-night vigil. This 
was led by Jean Vanier. 
founder of L'Arche network 
of communities for people 
with disabilities. 

1 watched from a mosque¬ 
like gallery, the view parti¬ 
ally obscured by a curtain. 
In the suffocating heat, and 
with impossible acoustics, I 
experienced a tiny fraction 
of the frustration and exclu¬ 
sion suffered by disabled 
people to a far greater de¬ 
gree every day ol their lives. 

Mr Vanier described the 
assembled bishops, arch¬ 
bishops and their wives and 
husbands as the “good shep¬ 
herds of the Anglican com¬ 
munion". He made special 
mention of those who had 
come from countries where 
they faced daily persecu¬ 
tion. He said he was there 
as the voice of people who 
have no voice. “People with 
mental handicaps, disabili¬ 
ties. are among the most 
oppressed people of our 
world, and I have visited in¬ 
stitutions, asylums which 
are really places of death.” 

l Mr Vanier founded the 
•first L’Arche community in 
France in I%4. Today, there 
are more titan 100 communi¬ 
ties in 29 countries, serving 

{people with disabilities as 
well as catering to their spir¬ 
itual development 
| After Mr Varner's ad- 
press. we sang hymps and 
heard responses from bish¬ 
ops from Puerto Rico, Ban¬ 
gladesh and Massachus¬ 
etts. There was instrumen-. S' al music, and a mime per- 
ormance by members of 

the L’Arche community in 
Canterbury. This was fol¬ 
lowed by a “service of light".. 
: There were Bible read¬ 
ings. “You are the fight of 
the world." we heard from 
Matthew's gospel “A dty 
built on a hill cannot be 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE 

★A five-star guide★ 

.CELEBRANTS Mr Jean 
Vanier 

ARCHITECTURE: Hot, 
horrible sports hall 

. ADDRESSES: Reflection 
on holiness * * * ★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Washed away some 

footsoreness ★ * * 
LITURGY: Creative use of 

silence* * ★ 
MUSIC: Be still, other 

worship songs and 
. r instrumentals * * * 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Glimmerings of hospitality 

* 

.hid."-And from 2 Corinthi¬ 
ans: “It is not ourselves that 
we proclaim: we proclaim 
Christ Jesus as Lord, and 
ourselves as your servants, 
for Jesus’ sake." ' 

Many bishops, in the spi¬ 
rit of the all-night vigil 
which followed, and to sus¬ 
tain a sense of spirituality, 
and prayer through the de¬ 
bates to oome, were fasting. 

Those who ate dinner ate 
in silence, before proceed¬ 
ing to a “service of reconcili¬ 
ation’’ which included a lit¬ 
urgy of foot washing, a tradi¬ 
tional biblical symbol of 
service. Many bishops and 
their spouses washed each 
other’s feet 

- A prayer watch was main¬ 
tained throughout that 
night m St Augustine’s 
Hall Afterwards. Mr'Van¬ 
ier described the service as a 
celebration — "essentially a 
celebration of recondlia- 
tion, humility and love, and 
the love of Jesus", in wash¬ 
ing one another’s feet Chris¬ 
tians were learning about 
forgiveness. It was a lesson 
the bishops would be in 
great need of in. the difficult 
days to come at Lambeth. 
._ ANGLICAN WORLD 

Jean Vanier washes the feet of Dr George Carey 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

No women, please, we’re British 
All 11 women 

bishops at 

Lambeth were 
foreign, says 

. 

A 
Ruth'Gledhill After women priests 

and homosexuality, 
the next debate 
threatening to dis¬ 

rupt the spiritual calm of the 
Church of England is expected 
to be women bishops. 

The conduct of and recep¬ 
tion given to the 11 women 
bishops at the Lambeth confer¬ 
ence. the meeting of the 750 
bishops and archbishops of 
the Anglican communion 
which takes place every ten 
years and which ended yester¬ 
day in Canterbury, has 
strengthened the case for 
women bishops in England. 
- Supporters of women 
priests want England to follow 
the example set by America, 
New Zealand and Canada and 
bring forward legislation for 
die consecration of women 
bishops by the millennium. 

Their favoured candidates 
would indude Canon June 
Osborne, canon treasurer at 
Salisbury cathedral, and the 
Ven Judith Rose, Archdeacon 
of Tonbridge in Kent a metre 
ber of the General Synod and 
of the influential Crown Ap¬ 
pointments Commission. 

The Right Rev Mark Santer, 
Bishop of Birmingham, said: 

■ “I’m sure I am not die only per¬ 
son who has been surprised at 
how we have hardly noticed 
the women bishops here at 
Lambeth, not because they 
have been ignored, but be¬ 
cause they have been accepted 
here naturally. Like male bish¬ 
ops. they are a mixed bunch 
and some of them are very im¬ 
pressive indeed." 

The eminence grise of the 
Lambeth 11 was the Right Rev 
Barbara Harris, the colourful, 
chain-smoking suffragan bish¬ 
op of Massachusetts. She was 
consecrated m February 1989 

The n bishops at the Lambeth conference. Supporters of women priests want England to follow the example set by America and Canada 

as the first woman bishop in 
the Anglican communion. 
When she turned up at the last 
Lambeth ten years ago, before 
her consecration, her presence 
caused an unholy row. This 
time she was hardly noticed. 

“It’s been nine years since 
my consecration and it seems 
a very tong time." she said. “It 
was lonely at first, but the next 
year Bishop Penny Jamieson 
was consecrated in New Zea¬ 
land and with each successive 
consecration of another 
woman bishop 1 have felt my 
own episcopate strengthen.” 

There are now eight women 
bishops in the Episcopal 
Church of the United States. 
The most recent to be conse¬ 
crated was the Right Rev 
Chilton Knusden who became 
Bishop of Maine in March. 
Bubbly and extrovert, she 

sprang to public notice in the 
opening service of the confer¬ 
ence, when she became the 
first woman bishop to read 
prayers at the lectern of Can¬ 
terbury cathedral This promp¬ 
ted dark, conspiratorial mut- 

fazed and delighted in both the 
service and the subsequent 
conference. "Two congrega¬ 
tions in my diocese oppose 
women's ordination and have 
agreed that I would not visit 
them and exercise a sacramen- 

Tit’s a tough job and if it were 
not, I would suspect I wasn’t 

being allowed to do it properly’ 

in the Anglican communion 
and the first diocesan woman 
bishop. While she confesses to 
having found parts of the job 
difficult, she says this is noth¬ 
ing to do with being a woman. 

"No one should think it is all 
power and glory.” she said. 
“There are a lot of difficult as¬ 
pects and the Church does not 
always realise that." Bishop Matthews, 

Bishop of Edmonton 
in Canada, agreed. 
“It is a tough job. and 

if it were not. I would suspect 
that 1 was not being allowed to 
do it properly. My consecra¬ 
tion was the first time there 
was no protest at an ordin¬ 
ation of a woman in Canada." 

One of the most moving sto¬ 
ries was told by Bishop Gera- 
lyn Wolf, Bishop of Rhode Is- 

terings that a little-known 
woman bishop, with an un¬ 
usual name not immediately 
identifiable as feminine, had 
been chosen by servioe organis¬ 
ers in order to circumvent any 
possible objections in advance. 

But Bishop Knusden was ure 

tal ministry. But they both 
love me a lot and 1 love them a 
lot," she said. “I would not be 
surprised if they came round." 

Bishop Jamieson, the Brit- 
ish-bom Bishop of Aoteanoa. 
was consecrated in June 1990 
as tiie second woman bishop 

land. 'Three months after my 
consecration I was diagnosed 
as having breast cancer.” she 
says. "1 had to deal with a pri¬ 
vate disappointment in the 
midst of a public environment. 
I was not asked to do many of 
the administrative things s 
bishop would normally h>- 
asked to do in their first year 
so my ministry began in a very 
pastoral and spiritual way." 

The Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries, Bishop of Oxford, said 
the influence of women bish¬ 
ops at Lambeth had helped the 
cause of their supporters in 
England, but indicated that 
legislation to consecrate them 
here was unlikely for eight to 
ten years. This is because the 
church does not wish to drive 
into a comer, or to drive out 
completely, those who still op¬ 
pose women's ordination. 

Imagine that you are walking 
down the street. A group of teen¬ 
agers is coming your way. 
Apart from them the street is 

empty — no one to call on for help. 
Would it make a difference to your 
feelings were you to know that they 
have just crane out of church? 

Yes. is the likely answer. You see, 
religion does change the world be¬ 
cause it changes us. In most cases it 
makes us gentler than we would be 
otherwise. It places virtue on the 
agenda in a way few other things do 
today. Religious faith reminds us that 
we are answerable for our condua, 
that there are measures by which a 
life is judged other than fame, success 
or the satisfaction of desire. 

More than two centuries ago Vol¬ 
taire refused to let his friends discuss 
atheism in the presence of his serv¬ 
ants. “I want,” he said, “my lawyer, 
tailor, valets, ftven my wife to believe 
in God. 1 think tlfat if they do I shall 
be robbed and cheated less." 

Today, when infidelity hardly 
counts as a sin. when petty crime is 
rife, when football violence is predict- 

Who to turn to in an 
age without sages? 

able, can ws? say he was r/jf'-"!'"- ' .. 
wrong? Religion is not just our ^ 
personal encounter with God. II' - 
It involves membership in a - ml\l 
community. It means learning I . 
rules and restraints. It involves . 
an ability to hear the.words T|rY\T ATT-T ANJ 
“Thou shaft nor. When we are 
part of a religion we become 
heirs to the wisdom of many JriUJxo 
centuries. We learn that we, as 
individuals, are not all there is. That times. In the past, the answers would 
is why great religions have so often have been the likes of Bertrand Rus- 
been the best defence of human dig- sell, J.B. Priestley or C.S. Lewis, be- 
nity against the rule of power. cause they had thought about the 

A year ago, for a few weeks. 1 human situation, its history.- litera- 

JONATHAN 
SACKS 

nity against the rule of power. cause they had thm 
A year ago. for a few weeks. 1 human situation, its 

asked friends to name three contem- ' ture and philosophy. 
porary sages, people to whom they 
would look for guidance in troubled 

Who, today, would be their equiva¬ 
lents? Most people named Sir Isaiah 

Berlin, then still alive, but 
could not come up with 
another name. Yes. my 
friends, admitted, ours is an 
age without sages. 

For most of history, people 
have seen the importance of 
handing down to future gen¬ 
erations their own experien- 

_^ ces and that of their ances- 
"" tors — experience often won 

at great cost We call this wisdom. 
Most cultures have valued it because 
the cost of not heeding it is so high. 

At the hean of most communities, 
at most times, has been the sage, the 
prophet, the person who brings to 
bear on the present the accumulated 
wisdom of the past, someone who 

knows that if we choose this, that will 
be the outcome 50 years from now. 

Why, then, is ours an age without 
sages? Partly because we have con¬ 
vinced ourselves that all lives are 
equally valid, all lifestyles a matter of 
personal choice. And partly because 
we have come to the conclusion that 
previous generations have nothing to 
tell us. 

This is false. Technology changes. 
The human drama does not. Some¬ 
thing i always remember is: when all 
else fails, read the instructions. For 
most things we rely on someone else's 
guidance. If we do so to change an 
electric plug, why not in matters of 
greater consequence? 

One of the great contributions of 
our faith traditions is that they pre¬ 
serve the wisdom of the past — in nar¬ 
ratives. texts and, no less signifies 
antiy, in rituals and prayers. Today 
our faith communities are the la<i 
refuge of the sage. 

• Dr Jonathan Sacks is the Chief 
Rabbi of the United Hebrew Congre¬ 
gations of the Commonwealth. 
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CHANGING TI MES 

Church services tomorrow 
Ninth Sunday of Trinity 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC: II M. A: 
Let thy merriful ears O Lord (Weetkes), Mr 
D MeGuddn. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL- S HG 9.45 Cy- 
mun Boxfiaaid; IIS Euch. Mass in the Dori¬ 
an mode (Howells fc 3.15 Ch E: 5 Gosber. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MPS U 
Euch. Rev V Corn 4 E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL S HG 9.15 
M. Canon Galilee: 1030 Euch. Leighton in 
D. A: Hero O my Lord (Whitlock): 4 ChE. A: 
Behold O God our defender (Howells). 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8 Euch: H Jazz 
festival Canon E John: 330 E. Shon service 
(Nathaniel Patrick). Responses (Ayleward). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M: 8 HG 10 
Ch Euch. Darke in E, Canon J Simpson: 330 - 

■Ch E. Aston in F, A O thou the central orb 
(Wood). Responses (Sanders). 
CANTERBURV CATHEDRAL 8 HG 930 
M; II S Euch, Missa sancti Joannis de Deo 
(Haydn). Most Rev F Griswold: 1230 Lane- 
ers memorial service; 3.15 E. Bairstow in D; 
630 Compline, Archdeacon of Canterbury. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: 8 HG 
1030S Euch. Darke in E, R: Rev Professor A 
Main: 3 E. Wood in D. Responses (Rose). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 Mft 
S HG 930 Euch; IU5 Euch. Rev S Wood: 6 
E, Rev J Moody. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HG 10 
Euch, Missa in bororem sanai Josephi (Flor 
Peelers). Canon Dr.RT Dennis: U30M. CoF 
legiura regale (Howells); 630 ES. Canon M 
Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
M. Stanford in A; IIS Euch. Are verutn (Mo¬ 
zart). Canon K Hobbs: 330 E. Wesley in E. 
CHR1ST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: 11S Euch. Missa brevis (Ives): 330Ch E, 
Jesus service (Mathias). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox- 
font; 8 HG 10 M: 11.15 S Euch. Missa bfevis 
(Berkeley). The Lord is my shepherd (Berke¬ 
ley); b E. Second service (Byrd). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 Q 
1030 Euch. Coronation ’mass (Mozarfl; i 
German Lutherans; 5 Ch E. St Paul's s«vice 
(Howells). A: For lo I raise (Stanford). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- S HG 10 M. 
Stanford in C Canon M Kitchen: 11.15 HC, 
Collegium regale (Howells}: 330 E. Res¬ 
ponses (Ayleward). . 
ELY CATHEDRAL-8.15 HG Canal J Uigc; 
1030 S Euch, Missa brevis capella Rcgalis 
(Caesar). Britten in C. Locus iste (Bruckner), 
Canon D Green; 3-45 E, Wood in F. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S 
Each. Ave Maria (Vaughan Williams), Can¬ 
on K Parry: 11.15 M. Britten inG3E,A; 
Lord let me know mine end (Pany); 630ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10.15 
Euch. Darke in E. Rev J Hubbard-Jones; 
12.15 HG 3 E, Brewer in E flat, ArFbr to 1 
raise up (Stanford). 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL- S HG MSS 
Euch. Mass of the quia hour (OWroyd), Can¬ 
on J Schofield; 1130 M, Sumsion in B flax; 
630 E. Noble in B minor. 

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL; 8 HG 10 
Eudu 1130 M: 330 E. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M; 
1030 Euch. Sanctus Agnus [Palestrina):-4 
EP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). Rev Preb¬ 
endary M Harding; 330 E. Aston in F. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HG 
930 S Euch, Messe sotenneJIc* (LangJaisj: 

. 11.15 M. Stanford in G 12.30 HG 3.45 E. Dys¬ 
on in D. Responses (Rose)- 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 C. Rev 
R L Ford; 11 S Euch, Mass of St Thomas 
(Thome). Ave Maria (Rachmaninov); 12.15 
HG 330 E. Stanford in G O thou the central 
orb (Wood): 630 E. Ret1 R C Parrish. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M; 9 
Euch; 1030 S Euch. Messe soiennelle 
(Lanelais). Surely thou hast lasted (Rose); 
330 E, Locus iste (Bruckner). CoHegium re¬ 
gale (Wood). 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 
HG 930 S Eiah. Metrical Gloria (Wood¬ 
lands). Sanctus Agnus Dei (Shephard). Can¬ 
on P Stranas 6uiE 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP; E 
HG 9.15 Family G 1030 S Euch, Missa 
brevis I Gabrieli). Are rerum corpus (Elgar), 
Archdeacon of Norwich: 330 E. Sumsion in 
A: 630 Healing serwre, Canon F Milks. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 7.45 
M; 1030 Euch, Vaughan Williams in G: 330 
E. Stanford in A 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
S Euch. Ireland in G Fantasia in G (Bach); 6 
E, Staiham in E minor. 
R1PON CATHEDRAL 8.9.30 Euch, Rev D 
Murfeu U30 M; 1230 Euch: 5.30 E 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 
M. Ireland in F: 10.30 S Euch. Venerable N 
Warren: 3.15 E, Gloucester service (Hew*, 
ells). Responses (Rose). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
Euch. Messe soknmHle iLanglais). Canon J 
Osborne; 1130 M, Ireland in F. 3 Ch E. Dys¬ 
on in D. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRALS HG’IO MP: 
1030 S Euch. Saoenknes Domini (Byrd). 
Darke in F: 630 E~ Stanford in G. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL V Euch: J1 
Ch Euch. Missa sanai Latpoldi (Haydn], 
Canon D Painter 3 Ch E. Stanford in G. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M & L 8 

. HG 930 G II S Euch. Daike in L- 3-l5_ E, 
MurriU in E. A: Mine eyes for beauty pine 
(Howefls). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M: 10 S 
Euch, Lxus iste (Bruckner): 6 G Stanford in 
G, A: 1 was glad (Firry). 
WAKEHELD CATHEDRAL Jt HG 9.15 C; 
11 Sol Euch. Cantfe l Gaskdl; 630 E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HC; 9.45 S Euch. 
Canterbury mass I Piccolo); 1130 M; 3 E, 
Dyson'in D. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY:8 HG 10 M, Cot 
legitim resale (Howdls), Canon D Gray, 
I US S Euch. Obi caritas (Durant): 3 E, 
Greater love (Ireland). Canret J Richardson; 
5.45 Organ redial; Nicholas King; o30 ES. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. & 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass: 12 Mass: 330 Sol V & 
B: 6.30 ES. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
M. Catena in D. Canon K Walker: 11.15 S 
Euch. Darke in E; 330 E, Collegium regale 
(Howdisl. Responses (Hancock). 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HG 10 S Euch. 
Missa aedis Christi (Mathias). Venerable A 
Dean; JJ30 M. Stanford in B flat 2 Norm¬ 
andy veterans’ As sedation service: 4 E, 
Kelly In G Very Rev R Fumell. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hen ford- 
shire: S HC 930 Eudt; U Sol Euch. Mass of 
the quiet hour (Oklroyd): 630 E. Stanford in 
C. A: Canute Domini (Pitonf). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HG H Ch Euch. O for a doser walk (Ives). 
Very Rev K Goulstone: 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 8 HG 930 Cymun Bendigaid; U.I5Ch 
M. Stanford in G 6 Ch E. 
ST FIN BAR RE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: S 
Euch; 11.15 Ch Euch, Sumsian in F. Lei thy 
merciful ears O Lard (Muddl. Very Rev Dr 
M G St A Jaduon; 7 ut E. Wood in G. A: I 

HG Missa brevis (Leighton): 11.30 MS. 
Jauchza dem Herm (Mendelssohn): 6 Si 
Giles al Six, ceflo; Robin Mason: 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen: I] Youth festival service. Rev D Haw¬ 
thorn; b Rev B Campbell. 

. ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Euch; 1030 S Euch. Missa pange lingua (Jos- 
quin); 330 Ch E. 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Three part mass 
(Byid). Rev B F B Lotigheed; 3.15 Ch E. Dys^ 
on in C minor, A O for a closer walk with 
Gad (Stanford). 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL EC4:8 HC; 10 
M. Short service (Weelkes). Rev J Hallibur¬ 
ton; 1130 S Euch. ruissa re ces terrae (Man- 
diicourt]. Rev G Giles: 3.15 E. A: Vadant el 
drettibo avitatem (Victoria): 6 ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WI: 8 LM; 1030 MP. 11 HM. 
Jugendmessc iHaydni, Rev I Davies; 5.15 
LM; b E & B, Short service (Aytewardl- 
ALL SOULS. Wl:9ja 1130 MP. Rev Dr J 
Stoa; 630 EP, Rev p Bladcham- 
THE ASSUMPTION. WI: II Missa Petre 
ego pro te rogavi ILobol. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW* 8 HG II 
M. Rt Rev D Bond; LLJ5 HCl6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. WC2; 11.15,630 Rev Dr O B Sparks. 
FARM STREET. WI: 8, 930 LM: 11 HM; 
1230 LM; 4.15 Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY, Stoane Street: II s Euch: 5 
Sol £. Bishop M Marshall. 
HOLY TRINITY Brampton. SW7:9 HC 11 
MS, Rev S Millar, 5.730 Informal service. 
THE BROMPTON ORATORY. SW7; 7, 8. 
9.10, II. 1230 Mass: 330 V & B. O Demine 
Jesu Christe [Palestrina); 430,7 Mass. 

ARMENIAN APOyiOUCCHURCH W.X: 
II Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Ginrian. 
ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA: II M. 
taste and see (Vaughan NMIIiaim). Resp¬ 
onses (Ayleward), Canon P Goode. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2:9.45HC:1I MS. 
Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): li MP. Rev Dr P Graves: 630 
EP, Rev E Fletcher. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES iLuLheran). 
Gresham St. EC2: II Ch Euch. Rev V Fraz¬ 

il''BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. ECI: 
9 HG II M. Shon service (Gibbons): 630 Ch 
Euch. Missa O rex gloriae (Palestrina). Rev 
M Thompson. 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4: N Ch Euch. Stanford in 
B Hat. A Almighty and everlasting God (Gib¬ 
bons). Canon J Oates: 6J0 Ch E. Sumsion in 
G. Ascribe to the Lord (Wesley). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: II Ch M. 
Stanford in C. Rev D Mackenzie: 1230 HC. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOl 
LAND. SW1: 11, Very Rev J H Mclndoe. 
bJO. Rev D P Bush. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. ECI: 11 S Ma<>. 
Missa octavi toni (Croce). 
ST GEORGES. WI: 830 HC: !1 S Euch 
Shon service (Batten). 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. Wfc 9.15 HC II S 
Euch. Rev M Robins: 5.45 EP. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. W.2 1030 S Euch. 
Missa secunda (Hasslerl. Rev A MeJdrum:b 
EP. 
ST JOHN’S. E15: It MP. Rev J Richardson: 
630 HC. Rev M Okello. 
ST LUKE’S. SW3: S HC 10 S Eudt. A- 
Almighty and everlasting God (Gibbrnsj. 
Rev C KeviH-Davies: 6.30 E 
ST MARK'S, NWJ: 8 HC; V 45 Family C; II 
S Euch. Rev T Andrews. 
ST MARGARETS. SWI: 10 M: 11 S Euch. 
Rev Dr P Bradshaw. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE*FIELDS. WC2: S 
HC: 9.45 Euch: 1130 Visitors Service. Rev M 
Johnson: 2.45 Chinese Service. Mr P Malt f 
Ch £: 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Wfc S HC. 
930 Euch: 11.15 Ch M. Rev FGelli: 1130 HC; 
630 E. Rev M Fufier. 
ST MARY'S. SWI: 9.10 LM; 11 HM. Missa 
brevis (Berkeley): 6 Snl E & B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW3: I0_V 
Euch. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NW1: S HG 11 Ch 
Euch. Missa simile tan regnum ooelomm 
(Victoria). 
ST PAUL'S. SWI: 8,9 HG II Sol Euch. Rev 
G Palmer. 
ST PETER'S, SWI: 10 Family Euch: U S 
Euch, Missa se b face ay pale (Dufay), Rev l 
Amswnnh-Smiih. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: II M, Hear my prayer (Purcell). A: Je- 
hova quam multi sum Hustes met (Purcell). 
Band of ihe life Guards. Rev T A R Cnlr. 12 
HG 
• Compiled by Deborah King. 
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stocks and uses 
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effective treatments 
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VIR CLINICS 
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Visit our factory and superstore showrooms to sire tire worlds largest 
display of fine English solid Mahogany walnut. 'atw & Birdseye Maple 
smtitfae replica fiumlm? made by master oaftnoen so a 
■tumid unsurpassed ttris century or phone far brochure. Mon-Sat 

9em-S.30pm 
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H 
is individually 

made to measure 
•EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_/ 
CORRECT BODY SEE._/ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES—✓ 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_/ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH—_✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS_✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS _✓ 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE-^._✓ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT A SEWN _/■ 
And of course 
THE FINEST QUALITY 

ALSO MADE TO 

“Find out why 
Stannah is the 
world's most 

chosen stairlift!’ 
RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800715422ext. 5028 

111 HII 
ffi 

THE LADY'S NORFOLK HAT 
Summer sale every hat must go! \ 
«■ Essential protection from the harmful difeas of die sun * 
- Washable, foldable and fatty packafcfc 
• Light and cotafbnable - allows your head to became : 
- 100% pre-shrunk cotton 

Available in Natum^Navy PaieFaik and 
Pale Blue. Sizes S 54-55cm, M 56-57aQ, 
L 58cm and XL 59cm. 

Call for other sale prices ! 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Park Rood, . 
London SW11 4NB #¥t 
Pax 0171 498 0990 - j Af- 
wwwjwtrfbiMiaWxo.uk S'-'-'-i 

ifipo<IOMtfafcp»HMfa<fa*arpfarBBte. - 

£12,000.00 Prize Money to be Won 

The Original Shooting Stick 
Comprises a two piece chromium plated steel stem, easBy 
adjusted (from seat height of 23"/58an to 34”f86cm4 

. to suit anybody whatever their she. 
The strong seat is hard weamg yet 
comfortable. With the seat folded 
it becomes an ideal 

Mrs M. of Leicestershire says: 

Very many thanks - the stick 
is excellent’- just one of many impressive 

testimonials to tins outstanding product 

The Original 

Stick/Seat- 

The 
Walker*i 
Friend! 

FREEPHONE 0800 163 926 
FREEPOST to: Stay Safe. (DepLTM30B), 
FREEPOST SG329, WARE, SG12 8BR. 
Fn» catalogue wBh many more vital and useful aids 

The Tnwmfliintwl Library of Poetry has 
just untvTiiKwl Sat it is sponsoring an 
Imeroatiopal .Amafeiff ftxtty Competition 
in the United Kingdom sxl Ireland. There 
will be eight competitions this year , opdi to 
all santar poets. Eofty to the competitions 
is free and there is no pmcfaase reqvnngncnt. 
to win one of 70 prizes, including a 
£1,000.00 Grand Prize. 

Hew to Eater 

Anyone may eater the competition 
simply by seodfog in only ate original 
poem, any sutgect, any style, toe 

The btenationl library oFFoetry 
Dept90I9 

- FREEPOST LON 2229 
srrmvGBOURNE 

Ke*tME103RR 
(No itsnp requrcd) . 

(Please one this adtfccss is far poema onfoi 
ill enquires mcitbc km id lie sWcs . 

MS&aMsi&aeimmnxi 
Featured above an some qfThe 

International Ubmry oftboryii recently 

edition forongfa forir purchase of a copy 
(a pm-paHiatioa discount wDl be 

-Tte pccm ^ Era, pom. raams tta 
^■to.imKtbctypedcrnallyprated. 

md the pwft m*_™d Kktaajti* incMed 

“P of.te we-.lto? Aofa. «, » Dm rod 
he fc ongmal ^oftfcatotang ^ 

mrtwir and will not be ictisned. Goring . . .. . ■ .... . 
dateixappGcatiansis&elast day offlis ' Wgrid^ Lu gut Poetry Organaatiim 
raaolfa. Any entries reamed after this 4fle The btemdioiial Library of Poetry, the 
will be ndnnitted in tbe foBiOwing international affiliate - of The Narional 
competition- AH poets who. enter wiQ library of Foetiy (founded in the United 
receive an acknowledgement, along wifo States in 1987. to. promote the node and 
cwiqjlete con^etition rides,- within achievements of .contemporary poets), 
nine weeks. ' ptw*1y gpntiy^flniwyeritiiiiw 

How ta Win ; aromd thewodd. In reccrf years they have 

All foe poems entered into foe awarded prize money to more than 5,000 
• competition win be judged on origmalify poets in aver 60 comtoes. to foe nen 12 

ase of language, poetic ^le, creativity, and moofosfoey will awanl £12^10000 to cash 
artistic expression. In addition to foe prizes in foe UK and Ireland competitions 
£1,00000 Grand Prize, tm Second Prizes of alone. . f - 
£5(100 cadi, ami 59 Third Prize gifts with a Tft always crating to discover new 
£28.00 value will also be awarded. All 70 tdent;mstated Howard Ety^Managing Editor 
prtzcwinuerswffl befeaniredinabeaiitifiil, of The bsbnarinml Ltbary of Aieiiy. 
lniidboandanfoolo^tobepid£ri»d«tfoe- L*^feTreespecaDyintaestedinpoennfiom. 
coarinsioa of foe competition. And whaft newixnitoabiisM poet&Iui^ 
more, non-whmera may guarantee who-is -interested in poetry to enter this 
pnbfcatior of their poczn in th» beantifol contpetMon.” 

FnrBrfwmSinn^«od»oiBEnwtcoRynffanite»,knd»idfaJto^«m^qwck^te 
The baenationl Library ofPobi); RAOc Compcatai Rides. 

, 4 Cnmro Rond. Dalptei Part, SiniigbcMTie. Kag ME 10 3HB . 

Traditional style, value and sreat ideas 

THE ADVANCED PENALLI™ FOUNTAIN PEN 

plus 6 FREE quality ^ « , 
pens for every occasion ^ ^ ft Ij If [}: 
and COMPLETE 65 =1#/ 
piece refill pack* % % u m k Jr 
for a bargain £19.99 M Mr* 
The Penalli Pen is exclusively designed in Italy and ^ 

manufactured with patented Swiss technology. Unlike 
ordinary fountain pens, the Pfinabi Pen's hard and durable -flRt W J 
Iridium tip nib is specially crafted and constructed with ^ ‘ 
precision technology. It is equipped with the pressurised * 
refill system (choice of reflUable reservoir or cartridge, both 
supplied) which ensures smooth and even ink-flow. Because it is pressure-sensitiv?, it adjusts to any style of writing; left or right- 
handed. What's more! Penalli’s sturdy stainless steel construction and Iridium tip mb withstand unbelievable wear mad tear! 
Comfortable and lightweight to the touch, foe Penalli Fen is ergonomically-designed to create a new writing sensation. The Penal!i 
Fountain Pen comes with a versatile coOecticra of six FREE qnality Penaili pens all individually boxed and presented (great to keep 
for yoinselfor give away as gifts), suitable for all occasions and every writing need: Roller Ball Pen, Executive Ball Pen, Combi Tri¬ 

colour Ball Pen (Blue, Red, Green), Mechanical Pencil, Ladies Handbag Pen and Cheque Book Pen. And, if that was not incredible 
value in itself, included is a complete 65 piece refill pack covering all the pens needs. At only £19.99 including postage, packing and 

lifetime warranty, it really is incredible value for money. Order yours today! 

• with every PenolH Fountain Pm purchased 

Order by Post \ penalli fountain pen order form j 
Fill in the coupon quoting your MasterCardAflsa account j jSSLSS!!'***-Quanwy Price Total | 

number or send together with cheque (address on back i Ftaiam Fognuia __ £1939 \ |, 
please) or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: j IPIcstse iudicaic quamny and totall I 

Coopers of Stortfbrd (Ref. 9098), Admail 100, i Mr/Mre/Miss_ Initials_ j 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2ED. |tPUA9£ i 

PENALLI FOUNTAIN PEN ORDER FORM 

Please send me_Quantity Price Total 

FtnalD FounUla Pen _ £1939 \ 

(Please indicate quantity and total) 

Mc/Mrs/Miss__ Initials_ 
(PLEASE USE BLOCK CATtALSl 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438150 for MasterCardAfisa Credit Card orders, 
24 boar, 7 day service. Please quote reference 9098 when 
ordering. For enquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 
Friday between 10 aJJL and 4 JO p^n. 
Offer subject to availability. Allow up to 28 days for delivery 
from receipt of order We deliver to addresses in the UK 
(including Northern Ireland). If you are not satisfied with 
your purchase Return the goods to us, undamaged and in the 
original packaging, within 28 days for a refund or exchange. 

E 

Surname 

Address . _ . . 

’_Post Code__ 

Daytime Tel No. __ 

I enclose acrossed cbeque/Fostal Order made payable to 

Coppers of Stortford for £_ 

or toon 
please debit my Mastercaxd/Visa (delete as appropriate! 

wifo foe sum of £_ _ & 

Card No. 

Signature -.. . .. ■ ■ 
F<phw "four year of birth 19^_ 158 

Ifyoo woM pcefcr aoc to «faBU 
carefully aekctodbgr CtK^enaTE 

torKmca hnadncnifillk} 
caKticktoQ Re£TOS 

Solar powered 
pond fountain 
only £69.95 
The floating fountain 

which aerates your pond 
- no power points or 
installation required 

Not only will this clever fountain bring a 

charming touch to your garden pond, but it 

requires absolutely no installation, wiring 

or power points. 

Thanks to the very latest solar panels, all. 

you need to do is place the solar "island* 

on your pond and as soon as ifs in direct 

sunlight the fountain pump begins to work, 

aerating .your pond water and creating a 

delightful garden feature. 

• Suitable for ponds over 2ins deep 

• Creates spray up to IBins high - 

• Measures SVSins (22cm) in diameter by 

4ins(10cm) deep 

• With a selection of three snap-on 

nozzles for different fountain effects 

• 100 litres per hour pumping capacity in 

peak conditions 

On offer for only £69.95 plus p&p. 

Order today. 
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Oil OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD H0TL'IIC 

01509 638637 
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David Bowker was told by a fan to get a life, and enjoy it. But this week’s challenge, to be happy, was too much 

happy 
1 Mr K. Childs from 

ChBture wrote to me, pointing 

said, 

S' “ f" “= yo« depict mSS- 
ralumn. As a postscript. Mr Childs W 

any dS-mterested'm Doctor Who 
♦ ^r. Ctyilds. my life is purca- 
tory. Not that it’s any of your business. 
Sino? my childhood, numerous people 
have mhased me for being unduly nega- 
P^- fact that these critics have 
included my friends and family, my 
psychiatrist and everyone else who 
knows me, leads me to suspect that they 
may have a point 

isn't that 1 warzf to be miserable, l 
would willingly enjoy life if other people 
weren’t always mining it for me. Take 
your letter, for example, it’s always nice 
U) receive fan mail. I was cheered by the 
fact that you liked my column. Then f 
read the comment about Doctor Who 
and realised you were a nutter. Fan 
letters from nutters don’t count. But at 

are 
least this particular nutter gave me the 
idea for this week's challenge:'seven days 
hying to enjoy life. 

On the enjoyment front, last Saturday 
looked promising. I went to a wedding. 
Unlike most couples, the bride and 
grocon liked each other. There was a 
good chance-that they would be together 
for at least three years before they 
divorced. The ceremony was simple but 
moving. The bride's veil all but covered 
her five o'clock shadow and the groom 
had remembered to put his false teeth in. 

When the vicar pronounced the couple 
husband and wife, they almost looked 
happy. But { found myself thinking 
about how, in the face of eternity, our 
earthly joys are as fleeting as a angle 
beat of a butterfly’s wings. Life is cruelly 
short. How long before the happy couple 
keeled over and died? If they were going 
to go. 1 reflected, maybe it would be 

better for them to die 
now. while they had 
the church booked. 
That way. the vicar 
could perform two 
ceremonies for the 
price of one. 

The wedding and 

wiitoM^fatafitiesTi 
eliminated the risk of 
food poisoning by 
hot eating. Instead, J 
consumed several 
glasses of beer. In no time at all. I was 
feeling decidedly sanguine. 

Then I noticed the father of the bride. 
His name is Colin. He’s a 53-year-old 
company director who drives a Porsche 
Boxster, which should tell you all you 
need to know. Colin was on the dance¬ 
floor, shaking his creaky pelvis at a 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
17-year-old brides¬ 
maid. Now. Colin is 
to dancing what 
Gandhi was to body¬ 
building. Despite his 
lade of coordination, 
he was having a mar¬ 
vellous time. This ru¬ 
ined my day. There 
is nothing l hate 
more than the sight 
of stupid people en¬ 
joying themselves. 

I didn’t try to enjoy 
myself on Sunday, the most depressing 
day of the week. But on Monday, I went 
to a lovely restaurant in West London. I 
ordered an expensive meal and was just 
about to enjoy myself w hen the filmdirec- 
tor Michael Winner sax down at the next 
table. Needless to say. the mere sight of 
him put me off my food so I had to leave. 

On Thursday. I made a last-ditch 
attempt to celebrate being alive. My wife 
and! spent the night in a luxurious hotel. 
We drank champagne and dined in the 
hotel's award-winning restaurant Ac II 
o’clock we went to bed, only to be awoken 
two hours later by the sound of two 
people enjoying themselves. Worse still, 
they sounded like stupid people. Adding 
insult to injury, they seemed to be 
enjoying themselves in our wardrobe. I 
opened the wardrobe door io investigate. 
Then I realised that ihe noise was 
coming from the next room. Our stupid 
neighbours continued io enjoy them¬ 
selves stupidly until stupid daybreak. 

By Friday. 1 was too tired (o care about 
this column. 1 gave up trying to enjoy 
myself. I poured myself a stiff drink, 
locked myself in my room and sulked all 
day long. Funnily enough.! had the time 
of my life. 

Ho*' 

po r*** 

Beethoven’s piano sonatas Hid¬ 
den voices: Pen and ink drawing 
techniques. At . the University of 
Cambridge, Madingley Hall (01954 
210636). Price per course, £120 inclu¬ 
sive. 
Let's play jazz: Clothes making; 
The video camcorder: Mixed lace 
for all. At the Knuston Hall Resi¬ 
dential College, Irchester. Welling¬ 
borough, Northants (01933 312104). 
Price per course, £92 afl inclusive. 
Walking in Constable country; 
Painting flowers and trees in a gar¬ 
den setting. At tile Field Studies 
Council Centre, Flatford Mill, East 
BergholL Colchester, Essex (01206 
298283). Price per course, £140 resi¬ 
dential. £110 non-residentiaL 
Rural surprises in Herefordshire. 
Visits to farms, rider presses and 
local craftsmen. Prices start at £175 
for a minimum of six people, for' 
two nights, with bed. breakfast and 
lunch on both days. Outdoor activi¬ 
ties. Walking, climbing, abseiling 
and much more. Small parties 
catered for in the Welsh Mountains 
and along the Marches. Prices 
from £56 a day. Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432 830083). 
Hang-gliding in North Yorkshire. 
With Active Edge of Harrogate 
(01423 711900). A foil-time bang- 
gliding school with qualified BHPA 
staff. Two-day Initial course, £110. 
M eqtripment provided. Acrommc^ 
elation available. ...... 
Microlight Dying. At Rnffortiv 

Airfield, East Ruffbrth, York (01904 
738877). Trial flights and foil 
courses in all aspects of microti ght 
flying. Age 16-phis. BMAA recog¬ 
nised. Trial lesson. £35. Four-day 
courses, £495. Accommodation 
available. 
Dinghy sailing, windsurfing, 
canoeing, powenboating. At . the 
Grafham Water Centre. Perry, 
Huntingdon, Cambs (01480810521) 
Weekend rates from £69, 
accommodation available. 
Cabinet making caring for furni¬ 
ture. At West Dean College, Chich¬ 
ester. Sussex {01234 811301). Price. 
£156 inclusive. 
Parachuting. With The Wild Geese 
Skydiving Centre, Colraine, North¬ 
ern Ireland (012665 58609). Round 
and square jumps, tandem jumps, 
skydiving training. Price, from 
£120. AD instructors BPA licenced. 
Sommer flowers of south Devon. 
At the Slapton Lay Field Centre, 
Kingsbridge, Devon (01548 
580466). Price per course, £135 resi¬ 
dential. £101 non-residentiaL 

Suitable for beginners and experi¬ 
enced riders. Age from five. Price, 
£120. 
Multi-activities. Archery, abseil¬ 
ing. white-water rafting, walking 
and climbing. With Acorn Activi¬ 
ties of Hereford (01432 830083). Pric¬ 
es, from £21 Accommodation from 
£25 per nighL 

Money spinner learn how to sell what yon write with professional help in Chichester (August 28*31) 

Ballroom dancing. At the Burton 
Manor College,' South WinaL 
Cheshire (0151-336 5172). Price, £98 
inclusive. 
Rock Climbing for Women. At the 
Castle Head Held Centre, Grange 
over Sands, Cumbria (015395 
34300). Price. £120 residential. £96 
non-residentiaL ’ 
' Pony trekking .in the Blade 

Mountains; -■ Four-wheel off-road 

driving at Hay on Wye: An Elgar 
weekend in Malvern. All with 
Acorn Aritivrtes of Hereford (01432 
830083). Prices, from £140 for the 
pony trekking, to £249 for the four- . 
wheel, off-road driving. 

Writing your fife story: Chinese 
brush painting. At the Knuston 
Hall Residential College. Irchester. 
Wellingborough, Northants (01933 
312104). Price. £92. 

. Tarot Reading. At the Mountain 
Hall Centre, Queensbuiy, West 
Yorkshire (01274 816258). Price, 
£60. Accommodation from £25 per 

nighu half board. 
Ah introduction to water plants. 

At die Scottish Field Studies Kin- 
drogan Held Centre, Blairgowrie, 
Perthshire (01250 S81286). Price, 
£136. 

Spoken voices: Virgil’s Aendd 
bookZ English misericords and re¬ 
lated church carvings; Practical 

' drawing and painting. At the Uni¬ 
versity of Cambridge. Madingley 
Hall (01954 210636). Drawing and 
painting course, £180, all others, 
price. £120. 
The island of Steephohn; The 

Amish people and their quilts. At 
the Urchfont Manor College, Deviz¬ 
es. Wilts (01380 840495). Price, £101. 
Drawing and painting out of 
doors: Improve your watercolours; 
Walking in Constable country. At 
the Flatford Mill Held Study Cen¬ 
tre. East BergholL Colchester. Es¬ 
sex (01206 298283). Price per course, 
£140 residential. £110 non- 
residentiaL' 
Weekend pony trekking in the 
Black Mountains of GwenL With 
Grange Trekking, of Capel-y-Ffyn, 
Abergavenny (01873 890215). 

Explore the Border abbeys by bike. 
Ride the 55-mile Four Abbeys cycle 
route in the Scottish Borders from 
the Dryburgh Abbey Hotel. St 
Boswells near Kelso (01835 822261). 
Weekend breaks from £159. dinner 
bed and breakfast with packed 
lunch, route information, drying 
room and cycle lock up. Cycle hire 
also available. 
Wildlife sound recording: Basic 
botany for gardeners. At the Pres¬ 
ton Mount Field Centre. Shrews¬ 
bury. Salop (01743 850380). Price 
for wildlife recording, £105 residen¬ 
tial. £75 non-residentiaL Garden¬ 
ers’ botany (three days), from £135 
residential. £100 non-residentiaL 
Early Christian art and architec¬ 
ture: Playing Bach on the organ; 
Advanced botanical illustration. At 
the University of Cambridge, Mad¬ 
ingley Hall (01954 210636). Price. 
E120. 
CaJIigrapby; Painting, including 
impressionism. At the Knuston 
Hall Residential College, Irchester, 
Wellingborough, Northants (01933 
312104). Price, £92. 

Long weekend sailing courses on 
cabin-cruising yachts. Wiih the 
Norfolk Broads School of Sailing. 
Wrexham. Norfolk (01603 783096). 
Live on board, 150 miles of cruis¬ 
ing, instruction provided. Price per 
brad £200 (minimum two people) 
for four days. 
Diving the Skomer Marine 
Reserve and the Pembrokeshire 
Islands. From the Held Studies 
Council Centre. Dale Fort Haver¬ 
fordwest, Pembrokeshire (01646 
636205). Price. £205 residential, 
£160 non-residential. 
Windsurfing or sailing. At Roddey 
Pbint Sailing Centre, Hamworthy. 
Poole. Dorset (01202 677272). Price. 
£125 for two days' sailing and one 
night's full-board accommodation. 
Backpacking in Wales. Exploring 
Snowdonia National Park with 
guides; horse riding, mountain 
Inking or hiking options available. 
Price £99, including b&b. With 
Cardiff Backpackers (01222 
666900). 
How to sell what you write. A long 
weekend for freelance writers with 
Hugh Graham, at the Earn ley 
Concourse, Chichester, West 
Sussex (01243 670392). Price, £218 
residential, £144 non-residential. 
Active Bank Holiday Weekends. 
With Acorn Activities of Hereford 
(01432 830083). Multi-activity 
weekends including gorge adven¬ 
tures, abseiling, white-water 
rafting, laser day-pigeon shooting 
in Snowdonia. Price. £200. 

Robin Neiulands 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171680 6860 SHOPAROUND 

FAX: 
01717827930 
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Our many testimonials prove 
exedtent restrits within ri WEEKS 

ACT HCW to reane jow FREE upon 
HwwdgpfcfanrimjfccHdoMs}. 
Send 2 x. Istchss stamps bo - 
Dash Publishing {Dept TM) 

Freepost, PO Box 22 Ptyimtodc. 
. Plymouth, PL8 2BR 

Stop Limescale Forever. 
With a Pozzani computerised ‘Black Box’ Seale Inhibitor 

br karri water 
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Cleaner, Purer Water on^p^ 

RaPozzani water 
filter fo just minutes 

aid enjoy a lifetime of 
better tasting water 
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Finest Mopubckkii Roll-Up Panama 

T3BEGENUINEB4NAMAHAT COMPANY 

The genuine hand woven 
Moniecristi superfine roll-up 
Panama with carrying case. 
Protects you from the sun's 
harmful ray*. Perfect for 
travelling^ Sizes 6 3/4 to 7 IQ 
(head circumference 55 to 
blcm.) Reduced from £5955. 

cnkwam 0845 602 0231 
Or write la The Gcnnmc Panina Ha 
Conpoy. 140 Baansca Park Road, 

London SW11 4NB. Fax 0171 498 0990 
www.paoaraihat.eoBi 

Pitas cjpeafy if jpon do not oat to be seal death of other often 

berating the period. Perfectly, 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce yon to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When only perfection is lioofl enough 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT 

30, St James^ Street, London SWf A 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

i 14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TN15 8LT 
I Telephone 01732 883278 Rut 01732 884439 _ 

Goose down duvets from only £69.95 

.+ ■ .. 

V.' 
L-'.,'. •. -n’: • - 

Made in softest pure goose down, these sumptuous 
13.5 tog duvets have been meticulously constructed 
for a blissful night’s sleep. And remarkably priced 
from as tow as £69.95 the/re great value too. 

• Natural properties of goose down create a quilt 
which is lightweight without sacrificing warmth 

• Comfortable in the summer as down absorbs 
excess moisture 

• High quality cotton percale cover with boxed 
cassette construction for even filling distribution 
avoiding cold spots 

• Single (135cm x 200cm) only £69.95 
• Double (200cm x 200cm) only £99.95 
• King Size (225cm x 220cm) only £119.95 
Take advantage of these exceptional prices and 
order today. 

The Selection 
j To order hy post please romplde coupon and send to The Selection. (C993). 
I Belton Road West, Loughborough, Ldcs LE11 5XL 

Product Oly Price Total 

C993/H696 Single duvet Size 1 ES9S5 

C99QHG99 Double duvet Siffi 2 £99.95 

comm King sire timeL Sire 3 EI1M5 

Ss£/^ .j Please remember to add £2i0p4ji 090 

GRAND TOTAL 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6860 
FAX: 01717827^0 

sir & i 
'hiori^s t§ V2 Price Summer Music Sale! 

Your Favourite Music on CDs and Tapes! Now 50% Off! 

Big Bands 
40+ Original Recordings 

Begin The Begume Artie Shaw • I’ve Heard 
That Song Before Harry James & Helen Forrest ■ 
I’ll Never Smile Again Tommy Dorsey & 
Frank Sinatra • Tales The ‘A’ Tram Duke 
Ellington • In The Mood Glenn Miller • Blues In 

The Night Woody Herman • One O' Clock 
Jump Count Basie • On The Sunny Side Of 

The Street Tommy Dorsey • Ciribmbm 
Harry James • Let’s Dance Benny Goodman • Frenesi Artie Shaw • 

Jersey Bounce Benny Goodman • At The Hbodchopper’s Ball Woody Herman • 
Dancing In The Dark Artie Shaw • Sentimental Journey Les Brown & 
Doris Day • Stardust Artie Shaw • Opus One Tommy Dorsey • Moonlight 
Serenade Glenn Mffler • Marie Tommy Dorsey & Jade Leonard • 
Green Eyes/Amapola Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Eberfy & Helen O'Connell • / Can't 

Get Started Bunny Berigan...and many more! 

Bio Bands NOW £7.48 NOW £8.48 
2Tapes 118M ★ 2CDs 118C 

Benny Goodman 
This fabtious fwovolume colledion features such defer 
performers as Helen Forrest, Lionel Hampton, 

Peggy Lee, Harry James, Dick Haymes and 

Bunny Berigan. 

Volume 1 - The Big Bands: Let’s Dance 9 And 

The Angels Sing 9 Goody-Goody 9 I Let A 

Song Go Oat Of My Heart ■ Swingtime In 

The Rockies 9 Jersey Bounce • One O’Clodk 

Jump 9 Stompin' At The Savoy...and more! 

VOlume 2- The Small Groups: Avalon 9 Body And Soul • Sweet Georgia 

Brown 9 Smiles • Who? • Ftying Home • MoongUnv • Oh, Lady Be 

Good 9 Someday Sweetheart* After You’ve Gone..and lots more! 

Benny Goodman NOW £8.48 NOW£9.98 
2 Tapes 250M EJM5 ★ 2<Ds 250C £JW£ 

I’ve Heard That Song Before 
100 Original Hits By The Original Stan 
Always Deanna Durbin • 

Once In A While Hutch • 

Heartaches Ted Weems 

& Elmo Tanner - Fm In 

The Mood Fm Love Vera 

Lynn • I Can't Get 
Started Bunny Berigan • 

Fm Getting Sentimental Over You Tommy Dorsey • Dancing 

In The Dark Artie Shaw • 1 Can Dream Can’t I Al Bowlly • 
Mexicali Rose Bing Crosby • Begin the Begtrine 
Anne Shelton • You'll Never Know Dick Haymes - 

The Breeze And I Jimmy Dorsey • Moonlight Serenade 
Glenn Miller • Sentimental Journey Doris Day • You Made Me 
Love You Harry James • Moonlight Becomes You Bing Crosby * 

Star Dust Artie Shaw • It Had To Be You Dick Haymes & 
Helen Forrest...and many more. 

!'ve Heard That Song Before NOW £13.48 
5 Tapes 133M 36*5 ★ 5 CDs 133C 

NOW £14.98 
mss. 

G.I. Jukebox 
100 Wartime (fits - 
5 Full Hours of Great Music 
All Qf Me Harry James • In The Mood 
Glenn Miller • Sentimental Journey 
Les Brown & Doris Day • Stardust Artie Shaw •: 
FI! Be Seeing You Tommy Doreey * 
Cuddle Up A Little Closer Betty Grable • 
I’ll Get By Bing Crosby • Sweet Georgia 

Brown Benny Goodman * Take The *A' 
Train Duke Ellington • One O’Clock Jump 

Count Basie • Button Up Your Overcoat Johnny Mercer • 

Body And Soul Harry James • As Time Goes By 

Frances Langford • Uti Marlene Vaughn Monroe...plus 86 more! 

G.I. Jukebox NOW £14.98 NOW £14.98 
5 Tapes 104M £2945 * 5 CDs KMC WM 

Housewives Choice 
The most listened to radio programme 
of its time." 

Jimmy Henney, BBC Presenter and 

Music & Memories Director! 

No Other Lot* Ronne Hi&on • Mona Lisa King Cole * Stranger fn Paradise 

Tony Bennett • Welcome To My Wprfd Jim Reeves * Walking fn The Rain 

Johnnie Ray • Catch A Falling Star Perry Como» Love Letters Ketty Lester • 

Moon River Andy Williams • Whatever Will Be, WHJ Be Doris Day • 

On The Street Where You Doe Vic Damone * Too Young Jimmy Young • 

Love Is A Many Splendoured Thing For Aces * You Belong To Me 

Jo Stafford * Misty Johnny Mathis • Unchained Melody Al Hfcbler • A Woman in 

Love Frankie Lane • Hello Dolly Lous Armstrong * Twilight Tone The Flatters • 

As Long As He Needs Me Shirley Bassey • Here hi My Heart Al Marino * 

Oh Mem Papa Eddie Fisher • Sugarbush Doris Day & Fraikie Lane 

...and many more! 

Housewives Choice NOW £8.48 NOW £9.98 
2Tapes 119M Stts« ★ 20s 119C 

Crazy For Gershwin 
54 Recordngs and Over 50 Artists! 

This is the Gershwin collection we've all been waiting for. The 
songs and the artists will escort you to a time gone by when 
Hollywood was in its heyday, aid the music was‘S Wonderful . 

EmbraceaMe You Helen O'Connefl • Rhapsody in Blue 
Germ MSDer & Bobby Hackett • TU BuUd A Stairway To Paradise Paul Whiteman 
Funny Face Fined & Adele Astaire • How Long Has This Been Going On? 

Peggy Lee & Benny Goodman • Somebody Loves Me Bing Crosby • 1 Got Rhythm 
Adelaide Hafl • *S Wonderful Biy Cotton • But Nat Far Me Jiriy Gaifend • 

My One And Only Whispering Ja&Srcslh & CanoU Gibbons • Nice Work If You 

Can Get It Bffie Hofiday & Teddy Wilson • 77*ey Can't Take That Away From Me 
Denny Dennis * Someone To Watch Oner Me Fats Waller * f-fan Al Jolson • 
Let's Coll The Whole Thing Off San Browne & Ambrose • Do, Do, Do/Maybe 
Gertrude Lawrence • The Man I LavefQh, Lady Be Good Artie Shaw • 

Summertime Bffle Holiday • Strike Up The Band/Do ft Again Nat Shfflcret • 
A Foggy Day Cyril Grantham & Gerakto • Fascinating Rhythm 

Cliff fUkelele Ike”) Edwards ...plus lots morel 

Crazy For Gershwin NOW £7.48 
2lopes 112M 2CDs 112C 

NOW £8.48 
bhs: 

By George 
21 Gershwin Piano Melodies 

Gershwin at the piano recreated from the original, 

recorded Gershwin piano rolls! 

Rhapsody In Blue 9 Someone To Watch Over 

Me • *S Wonderful 9 Fumy Face • Prelude 
No. 1 • My One And Only * So Am / * Looking 

For A Boy • That Certain Feeling • When Do 

We Dance? 9 I Was So Young, You Were So 

Beautiful 9 Kickin’ The Clouds Away • Tee-oodle-um-bum-bo 

Clap Yo’ Hands 9 Maybe..and more! 

By George NOW £4.98 NOW£5.98 
lope I13M HCD 113C M 

Paul Robeson 
One Of The Greatest Voices This Century! 

Thrill to has remarkable voice once again on this historic 

treasury containing powerful songs of faith which inspired 

an American dream. 

23 Powerful Classics 
OT14anRiver9»BtfdyUkeARose9TmGonnaTenGodAUMy 
Troubles • Passing By • Song Of Freedom • SL Louis Blues •Honey 

(Dot’s All} •OW No, John" Looe Song* Carry Me Back To Green . 
Fortunes • Trees • Sylvia 9 At Dauming • Songs Mother Taufflit Me 9 

Down De Lover's Lane 9 The Cobbler's Song 9 Soring Law, Sweet 
Ciwnriot9 Joshua Fit De* Battle tafJerteho 9 The Blade Emperor 

..and more! 

Paul Robeson 
Tape 723M 

NOW £6.48 
H«S ★ 0 

NOW £7.48 
123C3K6 

Midnight Chopin 
Set yourself adrift and let your thoughts simply vender as the 

utterly beautiful piano musk; of Frederic Chopra floats in the ain 
Sweet lyrical Nocturnes wifi transport you to a worid long gone, 
with their rapturous colours and most intimate feefings. 

Liking Waltzes will gently caress you with thar soft mood of 
romance. And youH relax to the world's most gorgeous Prehides, 
filled with love and yearning. This is one album that will thrill every 
listener who loves the piano. 

Midnight Chopin 
Tape 193M 

NOW £6.48 
★ 0 193C 

NOW £7.48 
£JMSI 

Gilbert & Sullivan! 
26 Memories from D’Oyly Carte 
Selections from Pirates of Penzance, Trial By Jury, FLM.S. 

Pinafore, The Gondoliers and The Yeoman Of The Guard. 

If You Want To Know Who We Are~A Wandering 

Minstrel I Derek Oldham and Radley Flynn • Three Little Maids From 

School Brenda Bennett Marjorie Eyre, Elizabeth NickeD-Lean 9 Oh Is There 

Not One Midden Breast • Poor Wandering One Derek Oldham, 

Murid Dickson • Modem Major General George Baker * We Sail The 

Ocean Btue...Tm Called Utile Buttercup Bertha Lewis 9 He Is An 
Englishman Sydney Granville...curd more! 

Gilbert & Sullivan NOW £6.48 NOW £7.48 
Tape 215M £%K ★ 0 215C 39445 

VJSA S 24-HOUR ORDERING SERVICE 8 

0990 110 156 
ORDER CALLS ONLY ■ 

100% Money Back Guarantee 
Listen to any of these collections for a full 30 days. 

If you are not completely satisfied, you may return any item 
for a full and immediate refund. No questions asked! 

Mode & ifeaories, DcoL M673 Ham House. Bck 99. Si Amtefl PTflfrqvn 

Ufa daftjer to al adbkgses in the IK and irefend. Orders ftoia the Renirfic of fraUrvi malmmg {Punt^Pfrmri). 
GoodtaredcyafcfacdWBan j days. Queries phcoe 01726 819286.' 
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Xavier Cugat 
24 Latin Favourites- 
Viva Cugat! Here is Latin dance music at it’s very best 

Begin The Begidne9 The Lady In Red • Frenesi • 

Green Eyes • Siboney •Yours 9 Jealousy'9 Brazil9 
La Gqlandrina ? South America, take It Away 9 The Peanut Vendor9 
Anton Amor, Amor 9 La Cucaracha9 Besame Mucho • The Isle Of Capri9' 

La CumparsHa • Time Was9 Say SI, $i.9The Breeze And I 9 Cuban Love 
Song9 MisirUm9Aniapdla9 You BelongTo My Heart • Adios. 

Xavier Cugat NOW£6.48 NOW £7.48 
Tape 285M £&*£ ★ / 0 285C £W4S: • 

Deanna Durbin 
26 AO-Thne Favourites ft 

Always • One Fine Day • Cietito Undo • Brindisi 

(La Traoiata) 9 Waltzing In The Clouds 9 EstrelHta 9 

It’s Foolish But St’s Fan 9 Annie Laurie 9 Kiss Me Again 9 Love Is , 

Alt9 Beneath The Lights Of Home 9 When April Sings • B Bado 9 : 

Because 9 Spring In My Herat 9 Love's Old Sweet Song 9 The Old 
Folks At Home 9Amapola 9 My Hero 9 Can’t Help Singing 9 The Last 

Rose Of Summer • Home Sweet Home 9 Ane Maria~.and more,. 

Deanna Durbin NOW £6.48 NOW £7.48 
2 Tapes 173M ttMS. ★ 0 173C EM4S 

Harry James 
24 Origfaal Recordings with Helen Forrest, 
Frank Sinatra, Dick Haymes and many others! 

Til Get By 9 Skylark 9 All Or Nothing At Alt9 Sleepy 

Lagoon 9 Tve Heard That Song Before 9 Fin Always 

Chasing Rainbows • Strictly instrumental 9 ' "_ 

Sleepy Time Girl9 Moonlight Becomes You 9 Manhattan Serenade 9 

Ciribiribin9 It’s Funny To Everyone But Me 9 Cherry^.arid more! 

Harry James NOW £6.48 NOW £7.48 
2 Tapes 196M EH43C ★ 0 196C 3M=$5 

Frank Sinatra 
70 wonderful hit recanting? on 3 CDs tor 3 Tapes! 
AU Or Nothing At All 9 Ciribiribin > I’ll Be Seeing 

You • Polka Dots And Moonbeams • Fools Rush 

In 9 East Of The Sun 9 HI Never Smile Again •.' 

Stardust • Violets For Your Furs 9 Somewhere A Voice Is 

Calling • The Night We Called It A Day « Night And Day 

The Song Is Yew..:arid many morel 

Frank Sinatra NOW £9.98 NOW £12.48 
3Topes 200M B94S ★ 30s 200C £2441 

Cole Porter & Friends 
Over 50 Original Hits! - 

Night and Day Fred Adaire/TTaJk5matra • Begin The Beguine 
Aitie Shaw/Lany Adler9 Just One Of Those Things 
Sam Browne/Arabrose Orchestra • You’d Be So Nke To Come 
Home To Dinah Slknv/Anne Shelton/Paul Weston Orchestra • 
In The StiU Qf The ISI^rt^kdcLeaitml/TOTimyDQrs^ 
Orchestra • Easy To Love AlBowily/ftay Noble 0rchestra...ond more! 

Cole Porter NOW £7.48 
2 Tapes 180M 3HstS ★ 2 CDs 180C 

NOW £8.48 
SW45I 

Buy 3 products, cross off £2.00 P&P charge 

Music & Memories, Dept M673 
Box 99, St Austell, Cornwall, PL25 3YD. 
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: Music & Memories 
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Trying to cool off popular holiday resorts in the Med have recorded scorching temperatures this year and thousands of people, particularly British tourists, are reported to have suffered from heatstroke and burns 

"•?**■* 

Ik Sinatra 

Dr Peter Barrett, of die Medical Advi¬ 
sory Services forTravellers Abroad, has 
this advice for visitors to hot countries: 
■ Wear loose clothing. Cotton does not 
retain moisture and light-coloured cloth¬ 
ing win help reflect the heat 
■ Drink at least two to three litres of 
water each day. 
■ Moderate your alcohol intake — it 
will only dehydrate you further. 
■ Take breaks from the heat, especially 
at midday when the sun rs strongest 

■ Be wary of heat exhaustion, which 
can be caused by dehydration or lack of 
salt But do not give extra salt to babies. 
■ Heatstroke can be fatal. Symptoms 
include getting hotter but not sweating, 
dizziness and headaches. Sufferers can 
qniddy become delirious and fall 
unconscious, and may suffer from con¬ 
vulsions. Should you recognise these 

symptoms, call an ambulance. Undress 
the sufferer and. if they are conscious, 
immerse them in water or cover them 
with wet bedding and fan them to 
encourage evaporation. 
■ Babies under six months old should 
not be exposed to direct sunlight Make 
sure they are regularly hydrated, keep 
them in tire shade and dress them in 
loose dothing. 
■ For written health advice, call 
Masia on 0891224100 (premium rates). 

*V.- 
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After fleeing our miserable summer, 

British holidaymakers are now 

hiding from the fierce temperatures 

in the MecL Steve Keenan reports 

Portrr & Fn* p 
Fl RST we were too cold. 

The terrible British 
summer sent us flock¬ 
ing to the Mediter¬ 

ranean — and now we are too 
hot The summer holidays, of 
thousands of Britons in the 
eastern Mediterranean have 
been ruined by record temper¬ 
atures. causing a sharp 
increase in cases of heatstroke 
and bums. 

Queues of Britans have been 
reported at bospitalsand phar¬ 
macies. while some have cut 
short their holiday to." return 
home. Others have simply 
stayed in air-conditioned hotel 
rooms for hours at a time. 

The extreme weather has re¬ 
sulted in scorching tempera¬ 
tures this summer in popular 
holiday resorts such as Bod- 
rum, Turkey, where 42.6C was 
recorded oo Tuesday — 10C 
above the seasonal average. 

The Greek health ministry 
has urged people to stay out of 
the sun arid to eat and dress 
lightly to avoid heatstroke, 
while air conditioners pushed 
electricity consumption in 
Greece to record levels. 

Teachers Steve Wright 26, 
from Co Down, and Katie 
Mitchell, 25. from Hampshire, 
had intended staying longer 
on a lour of the Greek islands, 
but returned early to Gatwtck 
on Wednesday. 

The heat was just too in¬ 
tense.” said Miss MitchelL 
"Even when there was a 
breeze, it was just like stand¬ 
ing in from of an open oven;” 

Added Mr Wright: “At night 
you couldn’t sleep. And during 
the day, you just didn't go out 
between 11am and 4pm.” 

Ironically, record numbers 
of Britons have booked a Medi¬ 

terranean holiday this year, 
desperate to escape tire relent¬ 
less doud and drizzle of the 
British summer. 

However, despite a climb in 
temperatures here this week, 
most are completely un¬ 
prepared for the extremes of 
the Med. TheTurkish resort of 
Antalya hit 43C last month, 
the highest since records be¬ 
gan 50 years ago. The 4L2C 
reached in Malta on the same 
day was also a recorcL 

Determined to enjoy their 
holiday, many Britons have ig¬ 
nored warnings and doctors 
have been swamped with 
emergency cases. 

. Undsey Carter and Vida 
Lamb, both 20, from Uprriin- 
ster, Essex, said their two- 
week holiday in Cyprus be¬ 
came a fight for survival.. 

“We saw one British girl 
who just collapsed in the heat 
and had lobe taken to hospital 
where she was put on a drip,” 
said Miss Lamb. 

Speaking at Gatwick after 
her return. Miss Carter said: 
“We started off by going to the 
beach every day. but we just 
couldn't take it.” 

Added Miss Lamb: "A lot of 
the time we just stayed cooped 
up in our apartment because it 
was too hot to go out” 

Adam Price, 20, of Kidder¬ 
minster, had just returned 
from Ibiza where he received 
hospital treatment for sun¬ 
burn. “f was so starved of sun 
in Britain that I couldn't resist 
getting out into it,” he said. 

Even though he used a high 
factor sunblock, his back was 
covered in blisters the day af¬ 
ter a five-hour sunbathing ses¬ 
sion. He was sent to hospital 
by a doctor on call for Thom- 
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son Holidays, where he found 
staff exasperated by British 
tourists in similar conditions. 
“My doctor treated the burns 
as if it was an everyday occur¬ 
rence. It was of no surprise to 
him,” said Mr Price. “After 
hospital, 1 went to the pharm¬ 
acy where I found a queue of 
British tourists wanting anti¬ 
biotics and creams. They just 
couldn’t cope with the heat” 

A spokeswoman for Colum¬ 
bus Insurance said calls from 
holidaymakers to its medical 
assistance telephone number 
had risen by 10 per cent this 
week. 

“Without doubt there has 
been a high incidence of calls 
related to heatstroke and ex- 
posure.”she said. “We are also 
seeing fewer calls about food 
poisoning, which suggests 
people are so unwell or listless 
that they are not eating any¬ 
thing.” 

Cyprus is experiencing one 
of its honest and most humid 
summers for years, with tem¬ 
peratures topping 40C- Some 
holidaymakers have been go¬ 
ing home as lily-white as when 
they arrived. 

“It’s just too hot to go out 
and when you da you can’t 
risk too much sun. I came with 
factor six suntan lotion and 
have not opened it — 1 wait 
straight out and bought some 
factor 20.” said Lauren Con- 
dan. 13. of Clonmel, Ireland. 

Mike Watson. 45, his wife 
Marina. 40, and 12-year-old 
daughter Laura returned this 
week from Cyprus, where Mr 
Watson said they feared for 
their daughter in the heat 

“It was our fifth time in Cy¬ 
prus and was by far and away 
the worst we have known it 

•>i 

You just didn’t go out between 
2pm and 4pm. ft was as simple 
as that,” he said. 

Mathilde Robert, managing 
director of Greek 'specialist 
Argo Holidays, said one cou¬ 
ple had demanded to be 
moved from their apartment 
in Paphos, Cyprus, to a hotel 
room with air conditioning. 
They had paid for the upgrade 
themselves. 
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An elderly Surrey 
couple, who had tra¬ 
velled with Sunvil 
Holidays to Sidly, 

chose to fly home early, unable 
to stand the heat They had to 
pay for scheduled flights, un¬ 
able to change the date of their 
charter flight home. 

The heatwave also extends 
to southern Italy. Annene 
Kuester. 24, from Brixton, 
South London, went to Apulia 
with two friends. Although 
they had a villa, they found it 
unbearable to stay in thet'r 
rooms al night and were 
forced to pitch camp under 
some trees by the coast 

Greece and Italy have been 
experiencing forest fires, melt¬ 
ing asphalt and smog levels in 
urban areas that are exceeding 
danger limits. Fires have 
smouldered in Umbria, where 
an entire forest near Perugia 
has been destroyed: a pine ror- , 
est north of Athens has also I 
been lost And in southern I 
Croatia on Thursday, a state 
of emergency was declared 
when forest fires killed two 
people and forced the evacua¬ 
tion of 350 foreign tourists. 

• Additional reporting by Helen 
Rumbelow. Jeannette Hyde. 
Michael Theodoulou. Gary 
WrighuAngus Clarke 
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Frances Faux aboard the 36-ft JoE. The large keel boat answers to the wind like a dinghy 

Cruising away in 
splendid isolation 

Ronald Faux explored the lonely islands and 

snug anchorages of the Whitsundays by boat There are two ways to 
see the Whitsundays by 
sea — crewing die boat 

yourself in a “bare boar char¬ 
ter. or taking die skippered 
cruise option. Being experi¬ 
enced sailors, my wife Frances 
and I decided to saD ourselves. 
Our 36ft sloop Joli, moored on 
Hamilton Island, was loaded 
with a week's supply of food 
and drink 

The first challenge was to 
manoeuvre stem-first under 
power from a narrow comer 
of die marina against an on¬ 
shore wind. We departed in¬ 
elegantly in a haze of diesel 
fumes and flailing fenders. 

Hie sloop belonged to The 
Moorings, whose base man¬ 
ager David Baglcrw had 
briefed us on what to expect, 
places to visit, how everything 
worked and what to avoid. 

“Don’t worry," he said later 
on our first radio check The 
couple leaving after you hit the 
jetty and tore off their barbe¬ 

cue." Once dear of obstruc¬ 
tions, a large keel boat 
answers id the wind in the 
same way as a small dinghy, 
with the advantage that things 
happen more slowly and there 
is almost no risk of the whole 
caboose turning turtle. 

Joli was equipped to a high 
standard with furling head- 
sail. “lazy jack" lines (allowing 
the mainsail to be set or low¬ 
ered in neat order) and winch¬ 
es that self-tailed the jib and 
main sheets. Once die main¬ 
sail was up. everything could 
be controlled from the cockpit, 
useful with only two on bond, 
although Joli would comfort¬ 
ably accommodate six. 

Hamilton Island, with its 
towering hotels, trinket shops 
and honeymooners. fell astern 
and Joli tilted to a warm and 
steady northeast wind. It was 
early evening, with the sunset 
vividly ablaze and the seatum- 
inp darker indigo by the 
minute. We dropped anchor in 

the flat calm of Turtle Bay, 
radioed our success to base 
and watched the stars come 
out as the night darkened. The 
Southern Cross hung in the 
blackness above the cockpit, 
with Orion and the Square of 
Pegasus inverted in these low 
latitudes. In the Whitsundays 
it is not difficult to sail a beat 
around the islands. Land¬ 
marks are nearly always visi¬ 
ble. hazards are wen marked 
and shelter is never far away. Over the next few days 

we sailed from one 
snug anchorage to the 

next often without another 
sail in sight The great sprawl 
of islands swallowed visitors, 
allowing everyone a sense of 
splendid isolation. With 128 
main anchorages to choose 
from, we enjoyed such quiet 
corners as Cid harbour, empty 
now but once thronged with 
the American fleet preparing 
to set sail and fight the Batde 
of the Coral Sea. 

We often explored shore- 
fines of uninhabited islands, 
or the mangrove swamps that 
choked the deeper inlets, using 
Jolts dinghy. The yacht also 
had snorkelling equipment, 
invaluable for exploring the 
shallow reefs which were alive 
with colourful fish feeding 
among beautiful coral heads. 

We saw turtle, manta ray 
and some modestly sized bar¬ 
racuda. Sharks, when they put 
in an appearance, are said to 
be shy reef fossidkers in these 
parts with, to date, no attacks 
on humans reported. 

Are the attractions of sailing 
in the Whitsundays worth trav¬ 
elling halfway around die 
world to experience? Abso¬ 
lutely “yes", especially if the 
sailing holiday is linked with a 
visit to the rest of Australia. 

SAILING IN QUEENSLAND 

■ Ronald Faux travelled with 
Air New Zealand. Asset! 
Australia and The Moorings. 
■ Getting there: Air New 
Zealand and Ansett Australian 
(both on 0181-741 2299) jointly 
offer return London to Sydney 
Sights, via Los Angeles, in 
September from £738, and a 
connecting Ansett Australia 
G*Day pass between Sydney 
and Hamilton Island is £Z70 
return. 
■ Ronald Faux sailed with 
The Moorings (01227 776677). 
A 35ft yacht, steeping six. costs 
E3.000 for a seven-day charter, 
including a skipper and cook, 
during September. Without 
crew, it costs E2JZ45 for the 
week. 

■ The Moorings is a short 
distance from the airport on 
Hamilton Island. The 
company will only hire out 
“bare boats” —without crew— 
if customers have previous 
boat-handling experience. 
■ A private fullyercwed 
charier for five nights with 
Whitsunday Rent*-Yacht 
(006179 469 232) costs from 
£600 per person for a group of 
four. 
■ When to go: The wet season 
is January to Match. March to 
May is the windiest, and 
August to September the 
driest Best sailing is late 
September to early November, 
although a strong wind can 
almost always be assured. 
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Snorkdfing on the Great Barrier Reef was the highlight of Simon Grossefs trip. The Coral Trekker is moored to a buoy, as anchors damage the reef 

THE Captain 
/SjvSwgA squawked loud-. 

(y, “Hoist the 
mainsails, 

XffiKjx hoist the main¬ 
sails", with the 

urgency of a maniacal pirate. 
Then, as the crew of the Cor- 

al Tneytterswarmed up the rig¬ 
ging to unfurl her huge square 
sails, the Captain settled him¬ 
self on his favourite perch and 
began gnawing a nearby piece 
of the hull. Exuding authority 
as he swayed with the ship's 
motion, he basked in his celeb¬ 
rity status. 

The Captain is well known 
In the Whitsundays, the group 
of islands sandwiched 
between the Great Barrier 
Reef and Airtie Beach in 
Queensland. He is the star of 
the Coral Trekker, a 1940s 
Norwegian square rigger. The 
Captain may be a ten-year-old 
Australian Native Yefiow 
Crowned Cockatoo, but his 
squawks receive as much 
attention as the ship's other 
star, the very real captain Bob- 

The ship is notable among 
the hundred-odd yachts — 
“bare-boar’ (uncrewed) char¬ 
ters and crewed cruisers 
which tour the islands — for 
her character and tradition. 

HER deep-red 
gga sails and dis- 

tractive silhou- 
ette are famil- 

Sy iar sights and 
wherever she 

drops her anchor the locals in¬ 
quire about the Captain's well¬ 
being. They in variably add a 
stray iron his past to the grow¬ 
ing stockpile from the ship's 
guests. 

The real captain runs a 
friendly and relaxed ship. As 
we went through the obliga¬ 
tory safety drill. Bob. told us 
not to worry too much about 
the complexities of the life¬ 
jackets: “By the time you gd: it 
on, the crew will be in the 
inflatable waiting for you." He 
had three crew to help him 
run the ship — Nadia, who 
cooked for all 16 of us in the 
smallest galley imaginable. 
James, the do-it-afi deckhand 
who was learning the ways of 
tire sea. and Greg, the dive in¬ 
structor and mate, • 

We passengers were a 

With a cockatoo for a captain. 
Simon Grosset enjoyed an unusual 

trip to the Great Barrier. Reef 

80 miles 

young crowd, all under 35. 
The Australian contingent 
were two doctors from 
Adelaide and their wives, two 
teachers from Wagga Wagga 
in New South Wales and a 
computer specialist from Syd¬ 
ney. Isabelle and Danielle 
were KIM flight attendants, 
and Lindsey and Jen were two 
American students backpack¬ 
ing their way round Australia. 

We could do as much or as 
little as we wanted. For some 
the trip was a different way to 
travel to the Barrier Reef and 
its diving, for others it was a 
chance to laze an deck in the 
sun and watch the islands 
pass by. I seemed to be the 
only one interested in the sail¬ 
ing and was encouraged to 
help the hard-worked crew 
whenever sails needed to be 
handled aloft. By the end of 
the three-day trip, everyone 
had made the dimb to the 

crow's nest 75ft up the mast 
and marvelled at the view of 
the turquoise sea and the 
gresi islands around it 
... The first day we sailed over 
to Nara Inlet on Hook Island 
in a gentle ten-knot breeze. We 
dropped anchor as the sun set 
and the lights of other yachts 
twinkled across the water. 

xggfe. IN THE eve- 
hings we would 
have a drink or 
two before din- 
ner. and then 
chat or play 

cards, all on deck. At bedtime, 
most of us spread a mattress 
on deck-and curled up under a 
sheet There was nothing 
wrong with the cabins, except 
you could not see the stars of 
the southern sky moving bade 
and forth as the ship swayed 
ai anchor. 

The first night, the Adelaide 
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foursome were celebrating the- 
first-ever victory of theirtocal 
Australian Rules Football 
team in the national champion¬ 
ships. They tried to explain the 
rules and tactics of the game, 
but it was a bit like bying to ex¬ 
plain cricket to Americans. So 
they taught us card games 
instead. This was one of the 
nicest aspects of the ship; shar¬ 
ing a holiday in Austria with 
Australians. 

Next morning it was time 
for cur cultural lesson. We 
climbed into the inflatable and 
motored to the shore. After a 

20-minute walk through t 
rainforest on a wedU-mai 
tamed path, we arrived at 
cave that had long ago be 
used as an Aboriginal shelti 
On the walls were faint pair 
mgs of baskets and wh 
looked like a map showing t 
local water currents. From i 

• entrance we could just ma 
out the Coral Trekker at a 
chor. dwarfed by the fori 
around her. 

Just after we raised ti 
anchor and set sail for Ha 
man Island the wind droppe 

Continued on page 

WHITSUNDAY WONDERLAND 

■ Simon Grosset travelled to Australia with Air New Zealand. 

■ Getting there: Air New Zealand (018F7412299) has retam 
flights to Sydney via Los Angeles which start at £738 inriading 
tax from the Airline Network {01772 TZTffl) for travel in 
September. 

■ Simon Grosset flew to Proserpine, a favourite starting point 
for exploring the Whitsundays, with a Qantas Boomerang Pass 
(0345 747767). Yoo am bay op to ten coupons from the pass 
scheme. Eadt flight segment costs betweai £110 and £135 
depending an journey length. 

1 Bridge the World (0171434 7447) has four-day trips on the 
Coral Trekker in September from £220 per person and 
seven-day trips from E404: both are foQ-board. 

■ Tips: It can be extremely hot Always wear a hat and 
plenty of waterproof sonMock. Wear a T-shirt whlk swimming. 
Always wear something on ve x feet when reef walking. If yon 
do step on a stosefish. which disguise themselves as rocks and 
have poisonous dorsal fins, seek medical help hnroediaxdy. 
Never step on or touch live coral as you wiU kill it. 

"M Visas: Airlines wifi arrange a tourist visa for no fee whoi 
you book a flight. white travel agents' fees vary between £15 and 

'■£16- 

IR Reading: QueatsUmd (toady Planet E1L95). 

M Further information: The Aussie Helpline: 0891070707 (calls 
cost 49p a minute)- The Aussie Brochure Line 0B91633235 (calls 
cost 49p per minute^ 

Do nothing. 

And get paid for it. 

Td get money 1 
back on everything j 

you spend, call 

0800 ioo mi 
It pays you to* 

SityKE m 
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parrot-fashion 
Jason Nisse never made it to the Whitsundays 

SMONGPOSSETTV 

Cyclone Justin 
spoilt my fun 

looking down on the dak of die Trekker, By the end of the trip everyone had made the climb to the crow’s nest 75ft up the mast 

the parrot with die other captain. Bob, left, and helping with the work, one of the passengers on the bowsprit of the Trekker, right 

Continued from page 24 
Then it began to rain. At least 

Ipfrwas warm rain. We stepped 
«at Blue Pearl Bay. just round 
the corner from the exclusive' 
Hayman Island resorLTraag- 
ine if you’d paid £2,000 to stay 
on Hayman Island and it 
rained,” said Bob: before tell¬ 
ing us that ft was so exclusive 
that a colleague of his who had 
taken Jimmy Barnes— an Aus¬ 
tralian rode star — had not 

,been allowed to leave the jetty 
■. because he had not been wear¬ 
ing shoes. Meanwhile, the 
jew rigged an awning on 
iEdcandwe renamed the area . 
he“Wetsundays”. 

Captain James Cook was 
■ Jte first white explorer to dis¬ 

cover the area. In 1770 he 
wrote: ‘The whole passage is 
one continued safe harbour ” 
Cook was Bob’s hero. “He’s up 
there with the greatest genius¬ 
es of all time,” he said before 
showing me the navigation 
diart we were using today. It 
was based on the readings 
that Cook took in 1770. 

Bob is an old sea dog. in the 
nicest of ways. He combines 
an. encyclopaedic knowledge 

with a colourful way of look¬ 
ing at things. Marine Sting¬ 
ers, fatally poisonous jellyfish 
found on the Queensland 
coast, were Tike heavy trucks 
on the road,” he said. “If you 
are worried you’re going to hit 
one, you don’t drive a car.” On 
deck erne night, he announced: 
"You can only see 6.000 stars 
with the human eye in the 
Southern hemisphere.” I did 
not like to ask how he knew, or 
if he had counted them. 

m 
BOB SET tile 
tone of our holi¬ 
day. His love 
was sailing, but 
he realised that 
"most passen- 

are here for the sails, not 
! sailing”—meaning people 

want the enjoyment of being 
on a nice ship without getting 
their hands dirty learning to 
saB it To him, the ship repre¬ 

life from sented a way of life 50 

the work aloft and even 
lade of winches to help the 
crew. 

The next day dawned 
bright, warm and dear, but 

with no wind. Reluctantly. 
Bob resorted to that “new- 

■ fangledinvention”, the engine, 
to get us the 17 miles to Bait 
Reef where we picked up a 
buoy (anchors are disallowed 
as they damage the reef) and 
prepared to dive on one of the 
wonders.of the world. 

Those who had dived before 
wen? amazed at what they 
saw. Those who had never 
dived, who were given an intro¬ 
duction by Greg, were in awe. 
There were brain and stag 
horn and waring fronds of 
coral everywhere in assorted 
shades of blue, yellow and red. 
There were trevaHy with yel¬ 
low tails, parrot fish of mauve, 
purple and yellow and bright 
orange coral trout. Under the 
ship a giant hump-headed 
Maori wrasse sheltered its 
brown body in the. cool shade, 
unconcerned by our comings 
and goings or even our dose ■ 
examination through diving 
masks.. 

After such a brilliant day we 
put one of Bob's sayings to the 
test We felt like celebrating 
and, although ft was only 
mid-afternoon, we followed 

his line that "the beauty of this 
ship is that there’s always 
somewhere you can stand 
where the sun’s over the yard- 
arm”. and opened the bar. 

WE dropped 
anchor in Stone¬ 
haven Bay off 
Hook Island 
for the most fan¬ 
tastic sunset 

The sky went through an en¬ 
tire range of orange and blues, 
the islands in the distance los¬ 
ing their green tinge and turn¬ 
ing to varying shades of grey 
and black. 

The drinks continued to be 
poured and with them came 
stories of the Captain’s 
exploits. He can be a restless 
aruma] and, since his wings 
are dipped, likes to dimb the 
rigging by dragging himself 
up it with his beak and daws. 
He once helped himself to 
someone’s glass of red wine, 
which led him to believe he 
could fly after all. He flapped 
50 yards out to sea before giv¬ 
ing up the struggle. He 
grabbed the rope that was 
thrown to him and was pulled 

beak-first back to the boai 
where he sobered up while 
preening himself dry. 

Nobody knows where he got 
his high-pitched pirate voice 
from or who taught him his 
lines. We learnt that if tickled 
behind his ear or under his 
wing he would laugh like a 
maniac before telling us to 
“Hoist the. mainsails". Bob 
was trying to teach him other 
nautical terms from "Where 
are the heads?” (the toilets) to 
“Galley growler” (a loafing, 
grumbling crew member). 
The two captains were the 
stars of the Coral Trekker. 

Sitting in me of those im¬ 
possibly trendy bars 
which seem to proliferate 

in Sydney, my friend was irri¬ 
tatingly enthusiastic. “Oh. the 
Whitsundays. They’re beauti¬ 
ful.” she smiled. 

“Yes, I'm sure you’re right.” 
I snarled. "Bui I didn’t get to 
them.” The story of my tailed 
trip to the Whitsunday islands 
is a long one. It involves a 55ft 
raring yacht, a long bus jour¬ 
ney and a cyclone called Jus¬ 
tin. It culminates in horizontal 
rain, a race to the airport and 
a flight into a storm. 

The Whitsundays — an 
archipelago of 74 islands, 
some no more than 100 yards 
across — lie off the coast of 
what is called "Tropical North 
Queensland” some 300 miles 
south of Cairns. 

Staging jn Cairns, I had 
been tempted by a sailing trip 
advertised at a travel agent 
The assistant spun me a mar¬ 
vellous tale of a three-day 
cruise through the Whitsun¬ 
days on a 55ft sailing ketch 
called, rather worryingly. 
Rogue U. Cruising between is¬ 
lands with evocative names 
like Blue Karl, Daydream 
and. er. Chalkier Sawmill, we 
would stop off at beaches, 
swim off the side of the boat 
and have an idyllic time. 1 
signed on the dotted line and 
handed over my CIS deposit 

There are three ways to get 
to the Whitsundays from 
Cairns. You can fly straight to 
Hamilton Island, fly to Proser¬ 
pine on the mainland, or catch 
the bus. Being a stingy sort, 1 
decided to take the overnight 
bus to Airlie Beach, where 
Rogue ties up. 

The bus was fairly empty. 
There was me. a quartet of Jap¬ 
anese students who fell asleep 
as soon as we left Cairns and 
three Norwegian backpack¬ 
ers. As we piled on to the bus. 
one of them asked the driver 
whether he had any news 
about the cydone. “What cy¬ 
clone?’ I asked one of them. 

There is some cydone com¬ 
ing in off the sea, f think. I 
hope it does not mean we can¬ 
not go sailing.” 

I attempted to sleep, but 1 
was disturbed by the combina¬ 
tion of an uncomfortable bus 
seat, regular meal stops (why 
Queensland bus drivers think 
you want to eat at 3am is be¬ 
yond me) and visions of being 
caught up in a cydone on a 
yacht called Rogue 11. Some¬ 
where in the bade of my mind 

A satellite photograph of Cydone Justin in the Coral Sea 

a little voice was saying: 
"What happened to Rogue 1?• 

As dawn rose the driver 
turned on the radio. The news 
said that Cydone Justin (it had 
a name now) was standing 250 
miles off the Queensland 
coast, level with Innisfail. This 
was encouraging. We had 
passed through Innisfail more 
than five hours earlier. The 
coastguard had issued a warn¬ 
ing to anyone offshore as far 
south as Lady Elliot Island. 
But where was this? I could 
not find it in my guidebook. 
Maybe it was north of the 
Whitsundays and we would be 
all right 

A t about 8am we turned 
into a small town 
called Bowen. The only 

' places that had opened were a 
cafe and a tourist information 
centre. I raced to the latter. 
“Any news about the cyclone?” 
I asked. “Oh. the cydone.” 
smiled the middle-aged lady 
behind the counter, “Isn’t it 
exciting? We've not long 
moved up here from Victoria. 
It's our first one.” 1 asked her if 
she knew where Lady Elliot 
Island was. She showed me a 
map of Queensland: Lady Elli¬ 
ot Island was about 300 miles 
further south than 1 wanted it 
to be. The Whitsundays were 
right at the centre of the 
cyclone warning zone. 

1 trudged back to the bus. 
On the radio, advertisements 
were starting to appear saying 
things like: “Don’t Jet old Cy¬ 
done Justin catch you un¬ 
awares. Stock up with kero¬ 
sene, tinned goods and beer at 
Bruce’s comer shop” or. "If 
you have not sorted out your 

cyclone insurance, just call 
Sun financial on 555 Rain.” 1 
stared moodily out of the win¬ 
dow. The sun shone, the wind 
was calm: it was not even rain¬ 
ing. Surely there could not be 
a cyclone on the way. 

By the rime we arrived at 
Airlie Beach, things had 
changed. The weather had set 
into a regular 15-minute cyde. 
first it was sunny, then the 
clouds came and the rain 
would start then the wind 
picked up and the rain drove 
in at an angle of 90 degrees 
and you could hardly walk. 

My deposit slip told me T 
had to go to the Down under 
Sail & Scuba Centre to check 
in. Places are not hard to find 
in Airiie Beach. It only has one 
main street which is about a 
mile long. However, it took me 
a good 20 minutes to walk 
down to Downunder. Wind¬ 
swept and soaked. I said to the 
desk: “I’m booked on Rogue II 
tomorrow. 1 don’t suppose it'll 
be going.” 

W 
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The Whitsundays — so near, yet so far for Jason Nissfc 

ell,” said the assist¬ 
ant “Don is a very 
hardy captain. He 

won’t call off the trip until he is 
sure he is not sailing. So 1 reck¬ 
on he’ll decide tomorrow.’’ 

“Most of the other boats 
have already called off their 
trips.” said a hairy’ guy stand¬ 
ing in the comer, checking out 
the fishing equipment. 

I said I needed to know be¬ 
cause 1 was not keen on being 
stuck in Airlie. They’ve dosed 
Hamilton airport” said the 
hairy man. “Don’t know if 
Proserpine is still open.” 1 
rang the Ansett Australia air¬ 
line desk. “Are you still fly¬ 
ing?' 1 asked. 

"We’ve got one flight at 2pm 
ro Brisbane and Sydney. and 
there is one seat left on it." said 
the assistant. 1 made my way 
up the wind and rainswept 
main street to where I could 
take a bus to Proserpine air¬ 
port. 

Bedraggled holidaymakers 
were dinging to a white¬ 
washed wall The wind buf¬ 
feted the bus as it made the 
20-minute journey. “You folks 
are going to miss all the fun," 
the driver joked. We did not 
laugh. 

I arrived back in Sydney. 
where it was S0F, wondering 
what had hit me. The taxi 
driver asked where I'd been. 
The Whitsundays,” i 
answered. "Oh. we went there 
last year.” he smiled. “They Ye 
beautiful.” 
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HiHsSere Cecil Rhodes is buried . 
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SBaasaaggsasai 
dsathere. _ 
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0171-6161000 
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QE2 and Canada 
in the flzrff. With 

prices dhqfyfc/ip by 
at least £1250- 

Experience New England & Canada's autumn 

spectacular on a 14 right holiday that begins on 

25 September vffih 6 rights of pampered QE2 

luxury from Southampton to New York. You! 

also enjoy picturesque Quebec, the wild beauty 

of Nova Scotia and more. Ry home. Al with 

incredbie savings - prices start from just E1745*. 

See your travel agent or call CunarA 

For reservations For a brochure 

01703 634166 or 0800 000600 
quoting TUWQ47 
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Why the people still dig Blackpool ^ 
It may not suit 

New Labour, but 

Alex James finds 

a Victorian gem It was the lack of good 
restaurants that helped 
see off Blackpool as a 
Labour Party conference 

venue. The “New Labour* 
leaders gave that as one of the 
main reasons when they 
announced that alter 70 yeans 
of faithful service, they will 
quit Blackpool after this 
autumn's conference for 
future get-togethers in south¬ 
ern seaside resorts. 

And it has robe said that the 
dining selection in Blackpool 
is poor. Anyone allergic to fish 
and chips should stay away. 
(For those not allergic, wander 
down Dickson Road to one of 
the best chippies in Britain: 
The Derby Supper Bar.) 

But the winds of culinary 
change -are blowing. A conti¬ 
nental pavement caffe has 
burst into Birley Street and 
bistros are infiltrating Queen 
Street 

For a few pounds, you can 
test the aphrodisiac powers of 
Anglesey oysters at Robert’s 
Oyster Rooms. Unfortunately, 
my wife and i were poised to 
enjoy the pine-panelled ambi¬ 
ence of Robert's when our 
sons, six-year-old Dominic 
and John, two, started bawl¬ 
ing at the traditional brine and 
vinegar odour and we had to 
relocate to McDonald's. 
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From bucketand-spade holidays to the architectural wonders of its famous Tower, Blackpool combines family fun with surprisingly sophisticated entertairimettf . 

1 Princess Louise, darter of 
Queen Victoria, inaugurated 

■ Blackpool nhmrinat«Hts with 
th£ first SWltdHJn ‘JB 1912. 

■ Other switchers havfeindoded 
Kenrnt the Frog and the i 
NOlan Sisters. 

-2 Powered by 50000 twfts, 
Blackpool iBuminattans, lit up 
frortrSept 4-Nov 8,1s Britain* 

. biggest fight show, stngching 
six miles along the Prome¬ 
nade. 
3 Locals are called Sandgroa- 
njaris. Famous Sandgroant- 

. »ns include veteran BBC jour- 
-nafist* Alistair Ctx*-- ex-Blae 
Peter presenter JEteter Purves 
and Cynthia Lennon. 
4 'FrankSinatia stayed «£ the 
Cliftoh Hotel Dating from 
1865. tt is BlackpooTs.okfcsL - 
5 Queen Vera Road. Bladt- 
pocn*shortest street, is named 

' after Vera Buiiri, tihe 1937 Gafr ■ 
tanQueefL 
6 The hourglass figure of Hol¬ 
lywood star Jayne Mansfield *•> 
so flustered the mayor that he^- 
struggled to pronounce her 
name --at an iflumination 
switch-on. ■ 
7 Blessed with Britain's pur¬ 
est air, Blackpool opened as a 
resort for medicinal purposes 
in 1720. The first paying guests 
stayed in Ethan A Whiteside's 
cottage in 1735. 

- 8 The world's first permanent 
electric street tramway opened 
in Blackpool in 1885. It is Brit¬ 
ain’s last operating original 

.tramway system. - 
9 The best handmade confec¬ 
tionery is said to be found at 

. Hutton’s Fudge Shop, Abing¬ 
don Street, founded in 1920. 
10 Pugin designed Black¬ 
pool's first Roman. Catholic 

-church. Sacred Heart, in Tal- 
Tx>t Road. It was consecrated 
in I8S7. The nowjdefunct bells * 
*rere once renowned as the € 
bestpeal west of Leeds. 

lemp £ 

Perhaps the lade of food is 
hardly surprising given Black¬ 
pool’s boarding house and 
kiss-me-quick hat image. For 
years it has been the holiday 
stronghold of the working 
man. 

But to dismiss Blackpool as 
simply working class is to 
over-simplify the issue. Up 
until the 1950s. visitors split 
into working class and work¬ 
ing class respectable; further 
gradations depended on 
staying either on the central or 
the south shores. Top notch 
still is the north shore. 

When retired lecturer 
Geoffrey Hill, from St Helens, 
first went on a week-long 
family holiday in 1947 with six 
couples and seven children in 
the same boarding house, they 
stayed in the less desirable 
centra] Blackpool. Rationing 
was in force and they took 
their own food. 

He says: “My brother Frank 
complained that the light¬ 
house beam kept him awake. 
There is no lighthouse — it 
was the searchlight on top of 
the Tower." 

Later, the family moved 
upmarket “in the 1950s we 
moved to the south end. We 
stayed at a boarding house so 
strict that it was like going to 
prison. One minute late for a 
meal and you were told off; 
fire minutes late and they 
wouldn’t feed you." 

Times change. Blackpool is 
now home to northern Eng¬ 

land's first transvestite bar. 
Funnygirls. in Queen Street 
where Betty “Legs" Diamond 
is the star alraction. has tri¬ 
pled capacity to accommodate 
the crowds since opening three 
years ago. 

Change is not always for the 
good. Variety entertainment is 
dying because of southern 
prejudice, says Amanda 
Thompson, who runs the 
Pleasure Beach. 

This year* BBC documenta¬ 
ry about the Pleasure Beach 
may have accelerated the de¬ 
cline. She says: ‘That wretch¬ 
ed TV documentary depicted 
us as unsophisticated, brash, 
northern entertainment, and 
weleftthaibehindlongago.lt 
made us look tacky, but if peo¬ 
ple look a little deeper they will 
see that that* not us at alL" 
However, business increased 
by 40 per cem at Easter follow¬ 
ing the documentary. 

Grand. BmU in 1894.with its. 
jewel bax-fike. auditorium, this 
is another of Matcham* great 
works. ■'On Sundays from 
November 6, Ken Dodd' will 
path them in. As he explains: 
“If you can raise a laugh in 
Blackpool en Sunday, you get 
put down for a council house 
in die Fafldands." 
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A familiar sight donkeys still take children for rides along the Golden Mile 

While the Golden 
MOe no longer 
appeals to La¬ 
bour, Blackpool 

still appeals to 17 million, 
visitors a year. The real earn¬ 
ers are the Pleasure Beach 
theme park and the 518ft tall 
Tower, which is now for sale. 

Built in 1894 and based cm 
Eiffel* Parisian folly, the 
Tower is perfect for archi¬ 
tecture buffs laden with chil¬ 
dren. This must be the only 
Grade I listed budding hous¬ 
ing II attractions, including a 

You're only really covered with 
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dinosaur ride and aquarium. 
Its art deco bars ana a few 
pints at £125 are all the encour¬ 
agement needed to elbow 
through happy hour crowds. 

Unburdened by ideas of 
taste or self-improvement, chil¬ 
dren are congenitally attracted 
to the Tower and Pleasure 
Beach and it is pointless for 
adults to resist Nicola and 
Jonathan Holmes, who were 
with their .family from Cleck- 
heawn. West Yorkshire, got to 
the Pleasure Beach at 11am 
and were stdl there five hours 
later. The Pepsi Max Kg One, 
the tallest and fastest roller¬ 
coaster in the world, was their 
favourite ride. 

If rides pay, they stay — so 
die-hard fogeys can twirl 
around sedately aboard 
traditional wooden merry-go- 
round horses, accompanied by 
a steam organ medley. 

The Morgan family from 
Middleton, near Manchester, 
visits Blackpool several times - 
a year with their three chil¬ 
dren, Natalie, aged 13. Max, 
two. and Cedly. nine months. 

Michael Morgan says he 
just enjoys the break, but his 
wife Sandra adds: “He comes 
for the silly rides — even 
before we had children-" 

Central Blackpool* glor¬ 
iously tacky Golden Mile is 

Among the big draws are the rides at The Pleasure Beach 

best viewed from one erf the 
wonderful pre-war trams. 

The fabulously flamboyant 
Tower Ballroom, designed fry 
the leading Victorian theatre 
architect Frank Matcham and 
glamourised in the recent 
Japanese film Shall We 
Dance* featured in television* 
Come Dancing and organist 
Reginald Dixcm. who played 
the mighty Wuriitzer. became 
synonymous with Blackpool. 

Matcham * other examples 
of resort rococo include the 
Winter Gardens, a weather¬ 
proof public complex opened 
in 1878. and its Empress Ball¬ 
room. Relishing the outstand¬ 
ing an deco Opera House 

requires suffering the musical 
Summer Holiday, but the kids 
will forgive you for trailing 
them round the gardens. 

As Mancunians, the 
Morgans avoided The Magic 
of Coronation Street across 
the South Promenade as “it* 
too dose to home". This £3 mil¬ 
lion temple to the soap fea¬ 
tures an indoor, full-size repli¬ 
ca of “the Street". Among slick 
technical displays, you are pro¬ 
jected into a prefilmed scene. 
The cleverest trick is that you 
are parting with £5.99 to see 
old episodes. 

But visitors are duty-bound 
to support Blackpool* last Vic¬ 
torian variety theatre, die 

Qscar Wilde was 
unable to raise-a 
crowd, let alone a 
laugh, for his 

lecture on aesthetics at Blade- 
pool Library in 1883. On . the 
wind-frlasod .Lancastrian 
coastline, where trees are 
objects of special scientific 
interest, being instructed oh 
the lily* finer points fry a vel¬ 
vet-coated Irish dilettante was 
never lfloefy to be a sell-out A. 
few years later, die .building 
was converted into one of the 
firsr Yates’ ; Wine Lodges, 
which it remains to this day. 

But one of the season* most 
popular shows, starring Roy 
“Oiubfr/*Brown, at the North. 
Pier until November 6, fails to 
touch on aesthetics at alL It* 
basic bite biology all the way. 

On the beach, the collective 
traumatic childhood memory 
in the north-west is being 
dropped off a Blackpool doit, 
key miles from your parents. 
Our children, however, were 
returned to Central Pier and 
we remain a united family. 

. Back at the Pleasure Beach. 
Miss Thompson believes 
Labour* decision to quit Black¬ 
pool is a mistake. “Suddenly 
they're all too posh to come to 
Blackpool when they get 
power,”, she said. “1 don’t 
understand what they want— 
we have good hotels, amazing 
entertainment and foie restau¬ 
rants. We’ve been very poorly 
portrayal in the stxrth and its 
threaienmg. to kill the five vari¬ 
ety entertainment we provide. 

“We are committed to invest 
more in our shows. Were 
fighting back." 

Each year 17 million people visit Blackpool to have fun 

AROUND AND ABOUT IN BLACKPOOL 

■ Alex James stayed ante De 
Vere Hoed (01253 838866*. East 
park Drive, BlackpootB&B . 
from £130 per eight fora 
double room. The Grosvenor 
View Hotd (01253 352851), 7-4 
King Edward Avenue, North 
Shore, Blackpool; BAB from 
E17 (£20 dining nhamnatsang). 

■ Attractions: Pleasure Beach 
(0LC3 341033), free enhance; 
rides. £20 per book of tickets 
opening hours vary according 
to season and demand. 
Blackpool Tower (01253 
622242) — adults. £5.95, 

diMrcnand GAPs. £4.95. 
families (two adults and two 
riuldienk £16.95, open daily 
JOam-UpnL 
The Magic of Coronation 
Street <01253 299555), £5.99; 
open daily AprO-Nov 
lOaro-Tpm. Lotus Tussaud* 
Waxworks (01253 625953k 
adults, E3J50, chadnavOSO. 
open daily (Oam-IOpm. 

■ Further Information and ,■ 
Heritage Trail guides from 
Tourist information Office 
£1253 4782229.1 Clifton Street 
Blackpool. FY1 ILY, 
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of Usher 
Stephen McClarence finds mystery at the home of 

wnter Edgar Allan Poe in Philadelphia, a city 
of unusual museuiris and surprising art collections The door knocker of 

Edgar Allan Poe’s 
house is a heavy 
black hexagon of 

iron. On it is a miniature por¬ 
trait of the author, glaring ma¬ 
niacally. like a Beware of the 
Dog sign. Under it is a simple 
instruction: “Knock once. 
Please wait." I knock once and 
tt echoes inside. Footsteps ap¬ 
proach. An attendant opens 
the door and ushers me in. 
“I’m told there's not a great 
deal to see," I say. 

“That’s not strictly true, sir." 
says the attendant. There is 
absolutely nothing to see." 

The 1840s* home of the au¬ 
thor of Tales of Mystery and 
Imagination offers mystery 
and demands imagination. It 
is empty. Six rooms with no 
furniture, no fireplaces, bare 
floorboards, walls stripped 
bade to the plaster and just the 
odd fragment of wallpaper, 
theodd trace of paint—the col¬ 
our of damp, green mould. It 
is the ghost of a house. 

It stands five blodcs from 
the centre of Philadelphia, be¬ 
yond the big-dty bustle of 
bourgeois well-being, the 
glitzy restaurants, the plush 
hotels, the skyscrapers wbose 
top floors, on this rainy after¬ 
noon, are wrapped in grey 
mist Beyond the Greyhcamd 
bus terminal, past warehouses 
and parking lots. Look for the 
carved blade raven on its 20ft 
column in the garden. 

An Edgar Allan Poe viator 

Romping down Elfreth Alley. America's oldest street 

An Edgar Allan ft* visitor round with audio-tour head- 
centre has beep set up next sets- damped to their ears: 
door, with a reconstrudfidpax- - 'Their eyes move over the pic- 
lour whose crimson .bfinds^tatiSIn synchronised appred- 
batfie it in a bloody glow. But ’ afi6n.:“ls this Manet or Mon- 
it is the house — where Poe 
wrote The Fall of the House of 
Usher and The Pit and ike Pen¬ 
dulum — that 17,000 people a 
year come to see. 

“Will you be taking the 
45-minute guided tour?" asks 
attendant Dan Blake. A 
45-minute tour of an' empty 
house? T - talk about the 
stories." he says. "You have to 
understand that this house 
mirrors Poe. There are no 
traces of his occupancy. Only 
empty rooms; We may restore 
them, but Poe left no' dues 
about what they looked like:" 

The ftooriboards creak as we 
move from empty room to 
empty room, locking at noth¬ 
ing. Poe's house is a connois¬ 
seur’s choice perhaps a, fan-! 
ado's choice, in a city rich in 
museums. 

The grandest is the celebrat¬ 
ed Museum of Ait, which al¬ 
most casually incorporates a 
complete southern Indian tem¬ 
ple and a medieval cloister 
(with fountain). A police, light 
from outside flashes through a 
window of 15th-centuiy 
stained glass. 

More startling, because less 
expected, is the Barnes found¬ 
ation, a collection ofl80 Re¬ 
noirs. 69 Cezannes, 60 Matiss¬ 
es and 600other pictures; slap¬ 
ped on the walls like postage 
stamps in an album. 

“See that Picasso over 
there?" says Nick d’Agostino, 
head of security. “Valued at 
$60 million. Yeah, security’s 

et?" a woman asks, 
v the collection was estab¬ 
lished in 1922 by Philadelphia 
industrialist Albert Barnes. 
He took the pictures into his 
pharmaceutical factories so 
the workers could discuss 
thenlTteitoUedion rivals any¬ 
thing in New York or Wash¬ 
ington. cities which Philadel¬ 
phia. marketed as "The Place 
.That Loves You Back" is a bit 
touchy about Philadelphia is-keen to 

attract tourists -who 
have tratfithmafly by¬ 
passed it in favour of 

its higher-profile rivals. They 
should not Ask David Auspitz 
over a bagel breakfast at Fam¬ 
ous Fourth Street. , his down-, 
town defi. Ask him.and sit 
baefc This man talks for Philar 
delphia. 

“Philadelphia is a serious 
business .city with the mental¬ 
ity of a small country town. 
People say. T like your tie’, and 
you say, “Take it you can have 
it’. Catch someone's eye and 
say *Hi\ and they say ‘Hi’ 
back. Try it say ‘Hi’." 

1 try. it in Rittenhouse 
Square, Philadelphia's most 
elegant with plane trees, 
people walking small dogs on 
short leads and dedicated 
benches (“Myer Schwarz-r he : 
knew the peace of a park 
bench"). 

Two old ladies in trainers 
are on their way to the syn¬ 
agogue. I ask directions to the 

pretty tight The cameras are Academy of Muse; home, of 
watchme me talking to you' the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
right now." “Take a right down there." 

Visitors—allowed in onlyif says one. “You from England, 
their shoe heels are more than young . man? You know' 
two inches in diameter (it Macclesfield? My daughter 
saves floor damage) — file -lives in Macclesfield.” Back 

A 
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with the bagels. Famous 
Fourth Street (nett door to the 
'Philadelphia School of Bar¬ 
tending) is filling up with jogr 
gers, people with arms fall of 
Sunday papers, businessmen 
exchanging cards before they 
have even said “Hi”. 

Tbe walls are lined with 
photographs of David Aus- 
pitz’s father Sam. a Hungar-. 
ian refugee who set up the 
business in 1923. old pictures 
of the Jewish Grocers' Carni¬ 
val, the Yiddish King Lear (big 
beards) and former customers 
(Ronald Reagan, Jimmy Car¬ 
ter, sundry celebs). Auspitz pre¬ 
sides for 11 hours a day, larger 
than life. 

But even he has met his 
match. “You’ve met Mayor' 
Rendell? What a guy. You call 
him at home at 2am and say. 
There are three of us here 
with a six-pack' and he'll say, 
TTn on my way’." 

Ed Rendell ^America's 
Mayorjis a man of high- 
octane charisma. One short 
question and he launches into 
a two-hour outline of his vi¬ 
sion for Philadelphia, with 
tourism (the universal elixir of 
regeneration) seen as one solu¬ 
tion to industrial decline. 

It is a virtuoso display of civ¬ 
ic confidence. “We want to. 
make Philadelphia, a premier 
destination aty." he says. 
“Tourists used to come for one 
day and move on without stay¬ 
ing. But things are changing. 
And history is our corner¬ 
stone.” It was America's first cap¬ 

ital: the Declaration of 
Independence was sign¬ 
ed here; the liberty Bel], 

symbol of American freedom, 
bangs here; Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin, inventor of most things 
American, lived here; Ebreth's 
Alley, America's oldest contin¬ 
uously occupied street (since 
1727) is here — hemmed in by 
high-rises. 

- See them from a recreated 
trolley-bus, “A river-to-river 
tour with on-off availability,” 
as driver Randy says. And. she 
-adds, the fira bifocals aito pen¬ 
cils with attached erasers were 
made here. ■ 
' Rmdell's vision moves on 

beyond history. He has the 
popular touch. He has come 
up with plans for a £230 mil- 
lian performing arts centre. 
He has put town-criers on the 

news- He wants July 4 <w 
tions to last until July 14; 

He strides—big strides, con¬ 
fident — out of his office down 
die hi$% wide corridors of. 
City HalL America’s biggest 
municipal building, and 
points out the portraits of his 
predecessors: 18th-century, 
men in self-important wigs, 
give way to 20th-century men 
m retf-important suits. 

A spare has been left for Ren¬ 
der's portrait. In ten minutes’ 

‘ he is off to guest-conduct the fit 
nal item in a Philadelphia Or¬ 
chestra pop concert. 

Across .Fenmyjyahia, Pitts- 

A little worse for wear these days, the Liberty Bell, symbol of American freedom, hangs in Philadelphia. The rity was the original capital of the US 

■ Stephen McClarence 
travelled with US Airways and 
Pennsylvania Tourism. 
■ Getting there; US Airways 
(0800 783 5556) operates a daily 
service to Philadelphia, from 
Gatwick with connections to 
Pittsburgh. Fares from £416 in 
August, including taxes. 

_■ Accommodation: In 
Philadelphia, the Four Seasons 
Hotel (001 215 9631500) has 
single rooms from £125 (£144 
double) without breakfast La 
Pittsburgh, the Doubletree 
Hold (001412 2813700) has 
rooms from £56. 
■ Eating out Philadelphia's 
Famous Fourth Street deli (001 
215 922 3274) serves delicious 

burgh is playing a similar tour¬ 
ism game, its steelworks have 
gone, replaced by a duster of 
swish glass skyscrapers that Sitter spectacularly after 

trk. 
Tbe choking smogs, with 

midday as dark as midnight, 
are remembered only in the 
soot-blackened stonework of 
dty-centre churches. 

Pittsburgh is pushing a new 
arty image. Andy Warhol was 
born here and a former factory 
has become the Warhol Mus¬ 
eum, the worlds biggest mus¬ 
eum devoted to a single artist 
It is a slick celebration of cele¬ 
brity in the company of Jackie 
and Marilyn and Elvis and 
Natalie and Campbell's soup 
cans and pictures labelled 

PHILADELPHIA AND PITTSBURGH 

meals (7am-6pm Mon-Sat 
7am-4pm Sun). Le Colonial 
restaurant (001215 SSI 16231 
offers Vietnamese food in a 
stylish French colonial setting. 
Philadelphia Fish & Company 
(001 215 625 8605) has a superb 
seafood menu. 
■ Pittsburgh's Grand 
Concourse (001 412 2611717) 
serves fine food in a convened 
passenger railroad terminal. 
Baum Vivanl (001 412 6S2 2620) 
has classic US food with a 
Portuguese flavour. 
■ Worth visiting: Philadelphia’s 
Edgar Allan Poe House (001 215 

“synthetic polymer paint and 
urine". 

"People thought they would 
become more famous by hang¬ 
ing around with Warhol," 
says Colleen Russell, from the 
museum’s marketing office. 
"At a recent sale, his cookie 
jars went for $10,000." 

Outside, the world works 
harder for its wages. Long, 
slow freight trains trundle 
across the rity. The office work¬ 
ers’ car parks have been filling 
up since 5.45am. Their brief¬ 
cases glint in the early morn¬ 
ing sunlight shafting down the 
canyons of offices. 

Just over an hour's drive 
from the rity f Relax. Relax. 
Relax," say the signs. “Enjoy 
the ride. Youll get there") is 
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Fallingwater. one of architect 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s most 
innovative houses. 

He built it in the 1930s as a 
weekend retreat for the Kauf- 
mann family, owners of a Pitts¬ 
burgh department store. The 
glade the Kaufmanns bought 
included a waterfall and 
Wright built the stone-and-con- 
crete house on top of it. 

Wedged in a rockface. it is a 
piece of "organic" architecture 
incorporating boulders as fire¬ 
places. It is also, the guides 
point out, the world’s first 
house to use foam-rubber cush¬ 
ions. scattered among a classy 
art collection. 

“Gee," says a face-lifted ma¬ 
tron in a lime-green trouser 
suit “These Picassos kill me." 

597 8780) is open 9ant-5pm daily 
from June to October. Wed-5 un 
from November fo May. Free 
admission. Philadephia 
Museum of An (001 215 684 
7860) I0am-5pm, Tue-Stm, Wed 
to 8.45pm. Admission £4.30. 
Free on Sun to 1pm. Barnes 
Foundation, Philadelphia (001 
610 667 029(9 9.30am-5pm. Fxi 
and Sal, 200 visitor limit. UL30- 
5pm Sunday. 100 visitor limit. 
Admission £3. 
Pittsburgh's Andy Warhol 
Museum (001 412 237 8300] 
llauhbpm Wed and Sun, 
Ham-Spin, Thur to Sal. 

Admission £3.60. FDllinpn-jter. 
near Mill Run. 70 miles 
southeast of Pittsburgh (001 724 
329 8501). 10am-4pm Tue-Sun. 
April to November. Admission 
£4.80 weekdays, £720 weekends. 
■ Reading: Books by Edgar 
Allan Poe indude Tales of 
Mystery and Imagination 
(Wordsworth Editions. E!J. The 
Fall of the House of Usher 
(Penguin. E250). The Pii and the 
Pendulum in Selected Tala 
(Oxford University Press. £2.50). 
The Pennsylvania Handbook 
(Moon Publications. £1199) is 
useful. 
■ Further in formation: 
Pennsylvania Tourism (0839 
300701.49p per minute). 

from 

. £599 
Caribbean 

Beach 
13 nights: 10 nts all inriuavd/3 nts RB 

EnjoVa very special beach resort in Cuba: Cayo Cocci in a 
beautiful peaceful setting on an island with its own sandy 
beach. The superior 1st class Hotel Cayo Coco is built in 
village style with 2 and 3-storev units. Bars, restaurants, 
swimming pools, tennis, waierspons. Rooms ore large, 
airronditioned with phone. TV. baih/ shower and hakuny or 

terrace over-looking the gardens. 
fUNEBAEK: 1 night sup medium class Marina Hemingway 
Hotel. Havana inc breakfast: 10 nights Cayo Coco on all 
inclusive basis; 2 nights Marina Hemingwav. 
ALL INCLUSIVE: All meals; drinks (selected brands); house 
wine; draft beer, soft drinks, mineral water. Davtime tennis; 

non-motorised waierspons. 

Dept dale Price: Dept dale: Price: 
25 .Aug W £599 10 Nnv £599 
06 Oa £599 t" N'ov £599 
13 Oct £659 24 Not £599 
2057 Oct £659 0] Dec £599 
03 Nov £599 08 Dec £3M 

The price incfckfcr Srfirdu led inicrnaiiooaJ fe liiulfliRfils. Snls 
Havana inrl full breakfast; 10 nu Caw* Coco on all incl basis (see jbwi. 
.A Transfers. UK. Dept ux of £!(I. Prices per pmon staring twin, 

N«indDibirkr£J5,ljx^tkplu>X^Optk»a]m5wanre:Jpa. j ■ Booking cunditjoitt appJr- A 
To book, tdepboue: (open daQy 'me Sal/Sun} M 

01306 744300 
Fax: 01306 744334 
ABTAV258X 
ATOLIU 

Tbe Travel CoUevtwn, 

DeqxteK House. Durkin?. Suney RH5 4AZ. 

Steel city Pittsburgh is goingjbr a more contemporary image with tije Warhol Museum 
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in Crete 
WHILE most of the Mediterranean 
swelters under baking temfKra- 
tures, as we report on page 23. 
there are still places where the beat 
is bearable. Southern Crete, where 
1 have spent the past week, is one. 
because the temperatures are mod¬ 
erated by strong winds that gust 
down the gorges of the Pxiloritis 
mountains to the sea. 

I was staying in the small, 
friendly resort of Pfakias, due south 
of Retirimnon.'Temperatures might 
have been in die mid-thirties, but it 
felt bearable because of what 1 can 
only describe as a gale that blew for 
much of the week. 

There were, of course, a few dis¬ 
advantages to this. Bread rolls blew 
off tavema tables. Those of us with 
long hair had nothing but bad hair 
days. Once I and others on the 
beach watched a couple swim for 
half an hour to catch up with their 
umbrella, which was blown out to 
sea by a particularly strong gust. 
And if I came out of the sea just as 

. the wind got up, I would be show¬ 
ered with sand and end up looking 
Eke a sesame seed bun. 

IT HAS long been axiomatic that a 
good fish meal in Greece, despite 
the fact that it is a maritime nation, 
costs a fortune. 1 still have palpita¬ 
tions when I recall a lunch on 
Rhodes two years ago. where one 
ycty ordinary fish dish for two set 
us back. £40. 

So I was pleased to. find, thanks 

Tbe tires which have burnt up to a 
quarter of one of Kenya's largest 
national parks have brought unex¬ 
pected benefits to tourists — spot¬ 

ting wildlife is now easier than it has been 
for many years. 

A tract of falL thick grassland die size of 
Wales, in the popular Tsavo East National 
Park, burnt last month before Kenya Wild¬ 
life Services got the Gres under control 
This grass normally obscures animals but 
now it is shorter, leaving a dear view. 

John Muhanga, the park's chief war¬ 
den. says that sightings of many spedes. in¬ 
cluding elephants, rhinos, lions, leopards 
and zebra, have increased. 

“We have had a few showers recently 
and already there is fresh nutritious grass 
that is bringing oat more of the grazing 
herbivores and browsers." be said. 

Sightings of many species have increased since die recent forest fires. The introduction of Dying safaris will enable tourists to avoid long and unconfortable road journeys between wildlife parks » 

This is a good time for a Kenyan holiday, says Jeannette Hyde, 

because forest fires have cleared the view for tourists on safari ^Hto^narpraiaiois And. 
Jonathan Oakes, group marketing direc¬ 

tor of the United Touring Company, said: 
“We are being told dial there has been no 
loss of any big mammals in the park and 
that game previously obscured by bushes 
can be seen from quite a distance." 

John Hayes, worldwide product man¬ 
ager at British Airways Holidays, said that 
now is the time to take a safari holiday. 
The company is offering two-centre holi¬ 
days of a Kenya safari with a stay on a Ken¬ 
yan beach, or on Mauritius or The Sey¬ 
chelles in the Indian Ocean. 

The company is offering the Indian 
Ocean islands as an alternative to Mom¬ 

basa because the Kenyan coast is not as 
popular as in the past 

Prices to Kenya are lower than usual 
this year as a series of events, including so¬ 
cial unrest, the introduction of a £35 visa 
fee and antimalaria drug scares led to a 
massive drop in visitors to the country. 
Kenya greeted just 700,000 visitors last 
year —100,000 fewer than in 1991. 

Mr Hayes added: “Although business 
has been slow to Kenya it is beginning to 
come back. Most of die problems were 
related to political violence. It never really 
recovered from that Although business is 

it is definrtelty tuning the corner.” Stuart 
Douglass-Lee, head of planning at long- 
haul tour operator Abercrombie ft Kent, 
said the company would start offering 
flying safaris in small fight aircraft to 
make access to remote areas easier, 

“Flying safaris mean that people will be 
able to avoid tbe Jong and uncomfortable 
bumpy road journeys to get to different 
parks." 

Mike Mockler. Abercrombie ft Kents 
senior coordinator of escorted wildlife 
tours, said: “August is die peak season for 
wfldlife viewing in. Kenya anyway because 

not at the levels we had in previous years, it is the dry season. Viewing is particularly 

Ellis Jones, product executive for 
Africa at Kuoni said: “Our pro¬ 
gramme to Tsavo has not been 
changed in any way since the 

fires and we are getting, very positive feed¬ 
back. A Id of animals have rehumed to the 
surrounding edges of the lodges.” 

He said dial the ground was black in 
some areas following the fires, but this did 
not affect animal viewing. 

But despite the good news of extra game 
viewing for tourists, environmentalists are 
concerned about the long-term impact of 
the fire's destruction on elephants who 
have to search further and wider for food. 

Picture this 
% 

Buy Foreign Currency, Travel Insurance or American Express 

Travellers Cheques from NatWest and get i 

Free films d- 
free extra sets of prints at 
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AN ADVENTURE tour opera¬ 
tor is to stop offering holidays 
to Burma, bowing to pressure 
fora tourist boycott which con¬ 
tinues ten years alter the 
bloody suppression of the up¬ 
rising against the country's 
military regime. Tom Chess- 

■hyre writes. 
A spokesman for Exodus, 

which is sending 22 tourists to 
Burma this year, said: “If any¬ 
one inquires about our Burma 
trips, we send them a fad 
sheet which highlights the 
moral issues to consider. Next 
year we will not be running 
the trips as we want to be seen 
to be doing the right thing." 

Today marks the 10th anni¬ 
versary of the uprising. Hu¬ 
man-rights activists say that 
cash from foreign visitors is 
helping to sustain the regime 
and tint forced labour is being 
used to build roads and rail¬ 
ways taking tourists to sights. 
They also point out that visi¬ 
tors are going against an ap¬ 
peal from Aung San Suu Kyi, 
leader of the country's prode¬ 
mocracy group, to stay away. 

The Burma Action Group is 
today organising a pro-democ¬ 
racy demonstration on Lon¬ 
don's South Bank (at H.!5am) 
to help draw attention to the 
role tourists plav in sustaining 
the military regime. 

A spokesman said: “Visitors 
do not realise that forced la¬ 
bour has been used to build 
the roads they travel along, or 
that their foreign currency is 
very important to the regime” 

He said few visitors realised 
that forced labour had been 
used to develop major tourisx 
sights in chiding the Royal Pal¬ 
ace in Mandalay. Several Brit¬ 
ish tour operators still offer 
packages in Burma, although 

the total number of Britons 
who visit the country each 
year is nor known. 

But Christopher Gow, direc¬ 
tor of Symbiosis Expedition 
Planning, said: "We have nev¬ 
er sent tourists to Burma be¬ 
cause forced labour is used to 
develop tourism.” 

Rory MacLean. whose book 
about Burma, Under The 
Dragon: Travels in a Betrayed 
Land was published this week 
(HarperColIins. E16.99), said: 
“My book intends to bear wit¬ 
ness to the tragedy and suffer¬ 
ing in Burma. Tourism should 
definitely be discouraged.” Forced labourers improve Mandalay's Royal Palace 

to the strong pound, that this no 
longer seems to be the case. In 
Crete I found it difficult to spend 

' more than E7 on a meal that might 
indude tuna or swordfish steak. 
One night I took two friends out for 
dinner ' at the long-established 
Christos'S Tavema on the water¬ 
front in Plakias, where we chose 
several meres, various fish dishes 
and sampled the local retsina. 

We tried, but we oouldnt push 
the bill above £25 for three. 

AS REGULAR as the first cuckoo. 
of spring is the first appearance of 
die mysterious Spanish mugging 
bird erf summer.. Every year read¬ 
ers tefl us of this con trick, which 
seems to happen mostly in Spanish 
cities, but we’ve also heard of cases 
in cities in eastern Europe and 
South America. 

Reader Robert Harrison from 
Wareham in Dorset was caught out 
during a recent trip to Barcelona 
with his wife Ann. “We were rest¬ 
ing in a quiet street, sitting on a 
bench under some trees, map read¬ 
ing and in the process of taking 
sdme cash from my wallet, when 
an apparent bird offloaded excreta 
over us,” he begins. 

Needless to say, a solicitous fel- 
tow appeared within seconds to 
help mop up the couple and in the 
oonnision, managed to depart with 
Mr Harrison's wallet 

Mustard in Madrid, peanut but¬ 
ter m Prague, tomato ketchup in 
uma — we've heard endless varia¬ 
tions of this trick. So keep hold of 
your cash and if this happens to 

“helpe’’6 a fuss and shoo your 

SORRENTO & THE BAY OP NAPLES 
7 nights from f360 half board-based on the tovely Hotel Ascot 

or for a supplement of£19 per night the 4-starGrand HotelVestndo 
This capthating area isone of those comers P. • . 1 » _jl — 
of the world Messed with a gentle dknate, ['• flHHBk. DEPARTURE 
stunning coastal roads, thecolounoflemons, : DATE ft PRICES stunning coastal roads, therolotmofiemons, 
oranges, bou&invitka. azure sea. and sky and 
the Italian gusto for Fife, all bathed in an 
inspirattonallighi ReJaxandabsorbtheeojui- 
sitesumxini£ngs,enjoygoodfood and wine and 
there are also so me fascinating historical sites 
such as Ptompei i and Paestum. 
TTw flight is fromHeathrow to Napls by British 
Midland 6dwduled scat configured Boeing737 
aircraft on Sunday 18th October. Wehavedio- 
sen two splendid hotds-the Hotei Ascot and 4- 
star Grand Ho&TVesuvio in Sorrento as out 

base to relax, to enjoy their tine facilities and 
from where you caneariorc fcebeautifiil AmaW 
Coast 

HOTELASCOT 
This 3-sbjr famflystyie bote! is located dose to 
thefieartefSonrentoanditsinamsighb.ithas 
S2 rooms each with ensuite facilities while the 
puWk areas include a restaurant, bar. lounge 
and air-confitiomng. There is also a terrace 
andsvrimmingpooL . 

October IS 

Single supplement 
Sea t^ew 

1998Sunday 
riHghtijwpcnan [naiwm, 
c Ascot . Vesuvio 

7 nights from£360 

GRAM) HOTEL VESUVIO 
Located two kms from Sorrento centre the hotel 
enjoys fine views over the Bay of Naples. There is 
a choice of restaurants and the 215 rooms are 
ensuitewithbath or shower, air-conditioning and 
satellite TV.Thereareanumberofhai and lounges 
and a large swimming pooL 
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TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Craws 

Of 

COMPicasso works 
• "go on show 

More than 200 of Pablo Picasso's 
ramies will be on display — the 

...jajority for the first time — at fee 
'Royal Academy of Arts’ Picasso: 
Painter and Sculptor in Clay exhi¬ 
bition between September 17 and 

. Decem ber 16. 
_ His imagination filed by tradi¬ 

tional Mediterranean forms and 
• pursuits, from jugs and fish-plates 

to bullfights,tiieartistbegantocre- 
ale his own ceramics after visiting 
the Madoura pottery in VaDauris 

• in 1946. 
A long stone’s throw from the 

■ Royal Academy in Piccadilly, the 
Athenaeum Hotel {0171-499 3464) 
is offering a Picasso Package that 

.* includes two entry tickets to the ex¬ 
hibition and accommodation in a 

. “deluxe room” with English break- 
last for £195 per room per night,, 
based on two people sharing. If 
you want to make a day of it, a 

. Picasso Palace Tea Package for 
£15.95 includes tickets and after¬ 
noon tea including smoked sal- 
mon sandwiches and cakes. 

The exhibition is open from 
■ 10am to 6pm, and on Fridays until 
830pm. Entrance to the exhibition 
costs E7, with concessions for chil¬ 
dren, students and OAPs. 

■ Two new autumn breaks 
from Inntravel (01653 

628862) highlight a lesser-known 
but fascinating region of France. 
“Amongst the Chestnut Trees” is 
a five-night walk In the C6vennes 
(Robert Louis Stevenson did 

. much of it with his recalcitrant 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

donkey, Modestine). including a 
day spent with award-winning . 
chef Monsieur Gomy. He mil 
serve a special dinner themed 
around chestnuts at the Hotel 
Balme in Villefart and organise 
visits to a museum which 
features die importance of the 
chestnut in the local economy 
and history. The walking trip 
costs E415-£453. which covens 
flights, five nights’ halfboard 
and three picnic lunches, and 
transport of luggage each day. 

/vy, can 

A 

Ay, caramba 
AD too often in my 
experience of afl-m- 
dusive hotels, 
“free" drinks mean 
queuing six deep 
for plastic cups of 
watered-down 

wine, warm beer or toe cheapest 
brand erf the local firewater. Not so 
at the new Riu Yucatan Hotel in 
Mexico’s Playa del Carmen, where 
there are free mini-bars in rooms 
stocked with tequOa, hero, gin, vod¬ 
ka. beer and soft drinks (all of 
which are replenished). 

“Some guests- overindulge for 
the first couple of days." says the 
hotel manager diplomatically. 
“But our guests are generally cou¬ 
ples and families, and they behave 
with restraint'* Thomson Holi¬ 
days (0990 502399) offers one week 
from £725-£899 and two weeks 
from £1,049-£U09. 

Op a gastronomic note, many 
Mexican restaurants are. now 
waiy of serving habanero, the 
stomadrthuming - great chflE 
sauce, as American tourists have 
threatened to sue for damages. . 

Matthew Collins and sons make a watermelon stop in Arkansas 

■ Devotees of the great 
outdoors will be interested 

in survival weekends hi the- - 
Brecon Beacons led by cranny 

.instructors and run by Acom 
Activities (01432 830063). YouU be 
taught howto navigate (using a 
compass). wharsedible and what 
is not, and howto build a shelter 
from local materials such as 
branches, moss, even bin-liners 
— in which you’ll be expected to . 
sleep. Participants have included 
40 and 50 year-old housewives, 
men sent on the course as 
birthday presents from their 
wives, as well as a group of 
(supervised) 16-yearokl girls. 

Christmas skiing 
Family ski specialist Sid HiDwood 
(D1923 290700) is pioneering offers 
for oneparent families during 
Christmas week and much of Janu¬ 
ary mid March, with child dis¬ 
counts applying when sharing 
with only one fuff-fare paying 
adult. Staying at the . Hotel Bel 
Alpe in Les Gets in France at 
Christmas, adults will pay £505 for 
flights, transfers and half-board 
accommodation. 

Children under two will pay £35, 
two year-olds £185, with a 40 per 
cent reduction for three to six year- 
olds. and 15'per cent off for those 
aged between seven and 12 years. 

Dad on the road 
When TV travel , journalist Mat¬ 
thew Collins announced he was 
travelling across America for 
three months with his three and 
four year-old sons while his wife 
stayed behind to work, the reac¬ 
tion was other that he was nuts, a 
hero or a swine. , 

But last summer, with his wife's 
full approval, he set off on a 
6.498-mffe journey in a rented 
motorhome to get to know the 
USA — and bis sons Charlie and 
Nicolai before they started school 

Across America vrith (he Boys 
- (MATC Publishing, £6.99. signed 
copies available on 0171-385 0977) 
is a warm, humorous account of 
the pleasures and pitfalls of their 
journey from Orlando to Los 
Angeles. Worst moment a brush 
with the law in Texas for failing to 
report a minor accident Best ad¬ 
vice: don’t take too much luggage 
— from shoes to nappies, almost 
everything is cheaper in the US. 

• Travel artides in The Times since 
last January are on our Internet ate. 
See “Most RecenT links on 
http://thr-dmesxo.uk See a collection of ceramics made by Pablo Picasso at tbe Picasso: Painter and Sculptor in Clay exhibition in central London 

for a bargain 
BA is selling cheap flights this 

weekend, says Joanna Hunter 
RAVELLERS have good ma¬ 
in to thank stay-at-home 
Jorid Cup football fans for 
tis wedeend's special sale of 

■ argain air fares. British Air¬ 
ways has responded to the 
ump in sales that accompa- 
ied the World Cup by offer- 
ig more than two million 
.*ats at what the airline claims 
re its lowest prices in years. 
The seats will be on sale 

Tim 9am today until raid- 
ight tomorrow, and are for 
-avel between today and Nove¬ 
mber 30. There is a mini- 
luro two-night stay. 
Ticket prices have been, cut 

y up to two-thirds, starting al 
59 return for flights between 
jondon and Scotland. There 
re many reduced tickets to 
Uiropean destinations: for ex- 
jnple, Barcelona and Lisbon 
ire £99 return (saving up to 
1105). Long-haul bargains in- 
Jude Cape Town ana Harare 
or £299 (saving up to E387). 

Tickets will be available at 
travel agents across the coun¬ 
try. BA’s Regent Street store in 
London will stay open until 
9pm today and selected stores 
— including those at Victoria 
Station and Selfridges in Lon¬ 
don, and in Manchester. Edin¬ 
burgh, Kingston and Bromley 
— will open on Sunday. Tick¬ 
ets can also be bought by 
phone (0345 222111) and on 
BA’s website. 

A BA spokesman sakfc “So 
many people stayed home dur¬ 
ing die World Cup and didn’t 
book a holiday that we now 
have the chance to offer bar¬ 
gains to some superb holiday 
destinations." 

However. low-cost carrier 
easyJet said: “Their sale prices 
are tbe same as our starting 
prices all year round. They are 
obviously feeling pushed by 
the competition to offer bar¬ 
gain seatsduring the peak sea¬ 
son.” 
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■;«®uretart fans. Prides shown mdie ntfrthand cohjmn ere the tawst 
: Aaxfote tem whk* dorwt require a Saturday n&ttStyend which. 

ra>es. 

The R^yal Cities of Rajasthan 
visiting Agra(theT^) Maha]),FatehpurSikri, Bhandaraj, Jaipur, 

Kota. Cbittorgarh, Udaipur, Ranakpur. Kutnbhai^rh, Jodhpur, Bikaner.Mandawa &Delhi 

JLdia, and Rajasthmfo particular, hasawwith of Featuringaccommodatfonin Departure Dales & Prices 
royal residences either in the form of Peaces, forts mWtireadencesofRajaSthaii Fridays JM8/99-per person in a twin 
or lanK estates. As in Britain, it has beenJifficult 
forancestral femCies to r«nancetiie«ne^ug^J 
of these properties without seeking additional - 
sources of income- Whilst in Britain this Vos meartf * •< 

km trtwatnre. m India, where tne 
sources ormcome. wnnM.m ------- 
opening the houses to viators, inIiirfia.whCT«ow 
pnfl^este^toha»matiybfidrooms,u»«rmost 
appropriate use has been as hotels. 

medram and small-ased 
dencesandpalaces havebeen converted ndomuui _ - 
hotebundertiiebannertrf'Herilage.andwhtoro .,*~y .. . 
large palaces are generally mn as international ^385?..y**-.:.; * 
hoteb.thfisesmaJlapnWtiesandestatesare^I, £,2;. 
in many cases, non in a bands on manner by their . * 
ordinal royal families. _ tLimri_ - ? 'i&m 
Fortunately these royal residences arejCOm*t»- r. ,Jt\, 
kntlykxatedthroi^iputR^othwLeMbl^Ji^fe fSj!.;',# 
compose a truly unique and rewarding .ibneraiy LdS-sfiii 
whidfnot only gives a nwrellwauw^jg 
IndianhistOTymniugh its royal residences butalso 

the dtance to see some renraitable sights. • 
Sample Itinerary in Brief 

Bifaner Int - Mamdawa 1 nt- Delhi 2 nts^_ 

15 nights 
fvom£995 

Oct2,9,16,23,30-Nov6,13,20,27 
Dec4,11.18*.25 - Jan 1,8.15,22,29 
Feb 5,12,19,26-Mar 5,12,19,26** 

Apr2,9.16.23.30 

All departures are £995. Single suppl £250. 
*XmassupplJ75-"*Eastersupp!£45 

fedafagairtt^acroniniafatiMonabedaullimlifasttoB. 
traaflm. ssapproprule, loo! guides. UK airport 
teas. Not hifaU btedmwnnet, owneasahjicntaei. w« 
procuicncaLliOi.Agprfc*swwtactiothi»i^pBrCTnCT; 
&ejB^efBwMt<w*M»ou»iw«)«Mossbr»uoi 

0171-6161000 

w 
. VOYAGE5JUIESVERNE 

21 Dorset Square, London NW1 
ToMriPmaetiontUA ABTAV166) ATOLW3B 

lsteMthtip^NM.4U0LUk 
. OiirtfBcisareopenibrteleplianeKsm'aliDraweeiRliys 9am 
to 8pm mfct weekends 9»n to 5pm. Forpencmalcaltri our 

oflioe houure 9nn to SpuwcchdRMnlyL 

□ Head for the hills with 
Headwater* (01606 48699} 
“Heart of Pyrenees" walking 
tour, which indudes four 
hours of walks a day with a 
trained mountain guide. 
Seven nights’ full board, and 
the services of a guide, start at 
£358 per person based on four 
people travelling by car and 
including return ferry cross¬ 
ings, or E539 per person includ¬ 
ing return flights. Departs on 
Sundays until September 27. 

□ Seven nights’ accommoda¬ 
tion ar the Villa Podere La Cas- 
teliina in Tuscany is £575 per 
person based on four sharing: 
available from August ZL 
Apartments at Fatroria di Cin- 
dan o, also in Tuscany, are 
available from August 29. Sev¬ 
en nights' accommodation is 
£539 per person based on six 
sharing. Both offers indude 
return flights from Gatwidc to 
Pisa and car hire. Contact Cit- 
alta (0181-686 5533) for details. 

□ Children travel free to 
Utrecht Holland with Gad¬ 
about (01582 483444). Four 
nights’ B&B at the Carlton 
President Hotel, near the 
Efteling theme park, and 
return Dover-Calais ferry cros¬ 
sing, is £199 per person. Up to 

three children under 16 travel 
travel free when accompanied 

two adults. Departs daily: 
er valid until August 30. 1 

□ Africa without the jet-lag: 
in summer. The Gambia is 
only one hour ahead of us. 
The Gambia Experience 
(01703 730888) is offering 
seven nights’ B&B at the Nga¬ 
la Lodge, Bakau for £529 per 
person and 14 nights' B&B at 
£689 pp, including return 
transfers and taxes. Departs 
from Gatwick on Fridays. 

□ Feeling groovy? The Medi¬ 
terranean Jazz Summer 
School (0181-989 8129) near 
Montpellier. France, runs 
from August 16-23. The school, 
which offers workshops and 
tuition, caters for players of all 
instruments and for mixed 
abilities. Apartment accommo¬ 
dation, half-board and tuition 
for the duration of the course 
is £390 per person; camping 
facilities are also available. 

TRAVELLERS’ TIP 

If you long for fresh, crunchy 
and nourishing vegetables 
when abroad, grow your own. 
Mung beans, lentils and alfalfa, 
for example, sprout in waier j 
and. in hot climates, will grow 
in a day. You can use any container to grow 
them in. but make sure you use purified water. 
—Annie Unwin, Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 

bnetyplanet 

Send your suggestion. in no 
more than 75 words, on a post- 
card to: Travellers' Tip. The 
Times Travel Desk. ! Penning¬ 
ton St. London El 9XS, with 
your name, address and day¬ 

time telephone number. If yours is published, 
you will win the Lonely Planet guidebook and 
phrase book of your choice. 

Tkowfif (ook Ojji rf 

ALASKA & THE ROCKIES 
With PRINCESS CRUISES 

May - September 1999 
12 night cruise tour holidays from £1341* per person 

Book at Thomas Cook and en]oy 
huge savings of up to 32% off 
brochure prices on Regal Princess 
cruises to the scenic wonderland of 
Alaska combined with unique tours 
of the magnificent Canadian 
Rockies. Unspoilt and untamed, 
these lands of glaciers and grizzlies, 
whales and waterfalls, promise a 
holiday experience unlike any other. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
h 4 night escorted Rockies tour featuring 
Banff, Late Louisa ft Jasper. 

•k 7 nigtrt cruise aboard PSO* luxury 
superftoer Regal Princess visiting the scene 
MgtfflgMS, including a day's glacier cruising In 
□lacier boy. 

k Return frights between London/Calgary/ 
Vancouver. 

This offer Is for a limited period only, 
so don’t delay. Hurry down to your 

Thomas Cook shop now, 
book by phone quoting CR152 

or see Teletext page 268. 

IKE&E3HB 
TfcB Bin ssrpriw « *e prices 
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With peace restored, Lebanon’s new Battle of the Hotels is a fight for tourists, reports 

Shell 
shocked 

and 
shattered, 

Beirut 
rises from 
the ashes 

THE TIMES WEEKEND-SATURDAY AUGUST 8 19% ^ 
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MEDITERRANEAN 
SEA 

Wander around 
Beirut's old hold 
quarter, a sym¬ 
bol of the coun¬ 

try’s once-gl amorous past, and 
you revisit some of the dram¬ 
atic moments of Lebanon's 
15-year civil war. 

Faded murals of Iranian- 
backed Hezbollah martyrs 
heading for battle stand tall on 
bullet-pocked walls beside the 
derelict Marabou and Strait 
nightclubs. A huge graffiti 
cedar, insignia of die Chris¬ 
tian militia, on the outside 
wall of die Holiday Inn is a 

reminder of die 1975 Battle of 
die Hotels, when nxQitias 
fought for control of the strate¬ 
gic crossing point that once 
separated East and West Bei¬ 
rut, Christian and Muslim. 

On the upper landings of 
the Holiday bin. a Syrian para¬ 
trooper. Abu Hazz Father of 
Luck—has written his name, 
rank and the dale he checked 
in. 

Blackened rooms, twisted 
bed springs and piles of brick 
and plaster are souvenirs of 
the militias and armies that 
trooped in and out of one of 

•» 
. .. . 

- - rr i 
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The uppermost floors of the Holiday Inn in Beirut ablaze, following an attack by Syrians at the height of die Lebanese Civil War in 1975. Hotds wore often seized by rival militias 

the unhadriest buddings in the 
taistay of Lebanon's civil wan 
the imwdoome guests took 
everything dial wasn’t nailed 
down, along with just about 
everything that was. 

But, if you look down from 
the lofty balconies dial once 

doubled as snipers* vantage 
prams, you will see signs of 
rebirth. Beirut's hotels have 
long been a barometer of the 
country's prosperity and in the 
immense junkyard below 
several multi-million dollar 
hotel projects are at the fore- 
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front of die Government's 
drive to lure bade the tourists 
dial once flooded to “the Baris 
of the Middle East". 

The rebuilding of The 
Phoenicia is me of the most 
ambitious projects. Fart of the 
£60 million earmarked to 
restore the complex, scheduled 
to reopen on New Years Eve 
1999, will be spent on reno¬ 
vating the shell-shocked, red- 
stone bunding and distinctive 
art deco-style balconies, 
designed by American archi¬ 
tect Edward Stone. • ■ 

In the 1960s and early 1970s, 
The Rioenida was renowned 
for its luxury. International 
dignitaries and famous artists, 
such as Richard Nixon, the US 
president, conductor Herbert 
von Karajan and singer Ella 
Fitzgerald, stayed here. 
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Hotel chains such as the Maniot are rushing back to Beirut 

South Georgia & the Falkland Islands This expedition voyage oHeis a Island, we land to find one of the world’s D«s5-8 Arsea 
wonderful oppommity to those who rarest birds which is common here - the D«5 9-15 Exploring Sooth Georgia 
wish ro explore South Geo raja in snaited caracara or Johnny Book. Finally i*i-r a, 

And the paths erf the 
dynamic multinat¬ 
ional society crossed 
around the movie-set 

pod. with its glass side that let 
drinkers in die cocktail bar 
view the swimmers. One cor¬ 
respondent repealed that in 
one night, during a Time mag¬ 
azine reception, he tnet half 
the people he needed to know 
in Beirut for the next three 
years. 

Across the road at the 
famous Hotel St Georges, 
which once served superb 
cuisine on a terrace over¬ 
looking St Georges Bay. a 
semblance of ordinary life has 
returned. 

The squadron of Syrian sol¬ 
diers that set up base in the 
burnt-out hotel has- with¬ 
drawn. New Harley-David- 
sons are parked on the water¬ 
front near extravagant yachts 
that would not look out of 
place in Mortaoo or Nice. Scaf¬ 
folding covers the ornate 
facade, ready for a makeover. 

As a place to lunch. St 
Georges is rivalled by the Rivi¬ 
era Hotel, a stroll away along 

This expedition voyage offers a 
wonderful opportunity to those who 
wish ro explore South Georgia in 

some depth. Most Antarctic anises, which 
include South Georgia, visit the island for 
two days or so. Even so this marvellous 
place usually leaves a lasting impression on 
all who visit however brief their stay as it is 
quire unlike anywhere else. If you have 
been to South Georgia before, you will 
probably wish to return and have the 
benefit of a longer stay. W> have planned 
this nip to include a seven day stay so that 
we can comprehensively cover the island, 
seeking out its prolific wildlife. 

South Georgia is without doubt one of 
the world’s natural wonders ‘the Alps in 
mid-ocean’, offering remarkable concen¬ 
trations of shoreline wildlife against a 
backdrop of glaciers and snow covered 
mountains. 

During our stay in South Georgia's 
waxes we will work our way along the wild 
coast to land on remote beaches, alive with 

great numbers of fur seals, elephant seals, 

wandering and sooty albatrosses, macaroni 
pmgninv and miiy asrrumshing numbers of 

king penguins. Sit qmedy on the beach 
and the penguins will come up closely to 

you. These beach paradises art backed by 
some of the most breathtaking mountain 
scenery in the world. South Georgia is 
generally agreed by all visitors to represent 

the cream of Antarctica. 
Our first FaQdands landfall is at the 

eastern end of East Falkland, the tiny city 

of Stanley, a living relic of the fairish 
Empire, set amidst starkly beautiful and 
tranquil moorland. Stamp your postcards 

with unique stamps, have a drink at the 
Upland Goose pub or visit the museum. 

We hope to land by zodiac through the 
clear turquoise water to the almost tropical 

white sand beaches of Carcass Island. 
Behind the dunes Magellanic penguins 
peer out from their burrows amongst the 
stands of rail cassock grass. Crossing to 
the sheltered anchoagp of Westpoint 

Island, we land to find one of the world's 
rarest birds which is common here - the 
straued caracara or Johnny Rook Finally 
we wiff thread our way through the Beagle 
Channel and disembark in Ushuaia, the 
Southernmost inhabited dry for the flight 
home. 

The 'Sergey Vavilov* 
Built in Finland for polar and 
oceanographic research the ice- 
strcngdxxted'N&mkiv’ has been refurbished 
for use as an expedition cruise ship. 

Accommodating 76 passengers, her 
cabins all have outside views and are 
arranged over three decks. Deck 3 cabins 
have upper and lower berths, portholes 
and are dose to shared facilities. Cabins 
located on decks 4 fir 5 have two lower 
berths and windows. These cabins also 
offer private facilities or fadfiries shared 
between two cabins. 

Public urnmi include a lounge and har 
small library, open bridge, dime, soma and 

dining room where-an excellent rod varied 

adane is prepared by a Western chef 
The hi^ily experienced Russian Captain 

and crew have many years of polar cruising 
experience. The day to day management of 

the cruise wfll be in the hands of our 
experienced expedition leader and 
assistants who will also proride briefings 
and lectures throughout the cruise and 

accompany you on your forays adwre. 

Itinerary in brief 
Dai 1 London Heathrow to Buenos 
Aires by scheduled flight. Sea/ overnight. 

DAY 2 Buenos Aires to Puerto Madryn 
in Patagonia. Stay 2 nights 

D« 3 Puerto Madryn- Full day trip to the 
Vkldes Bminqila fr>ri»haVwarpIin^gand 

Punra Phamides (sea Hons). 

Dai 4 Puerto Madryn. Morning flee in 
this interesting port which was Cokmised 
by the Welsh in the 1860‘s. Embark 
“Sagey Vavilov’ in the afternoon and sail. 

Dais 5-8 At sea 

Daw 9-15 Exploring South Georgia 

Dab 16-17 At sea 

Das 18-20 Exploring the Falkland 
Islands. 

D«r21 Atsea 

Dwr 22 Usfanaia to London. Disembark 
in the morning and return by Scheduled 
Sight to London via Buenos Aires. 

Dwr 23 Loudon Heathrow. Morning 
arrival. 

Prices Per Person 
Deck 3 £4865 
Twin without JaaHtirs 

Decks 4,5 £3270 
TmvaA sharedJiadBtiei 

Decks 4,5 £5680 
Twin with private jaat&a 

Deck 3 £6385 
Single without JaaBties 

Decks 4,5 £6955 
Sm^ with shared JacihtkS 

Deck 4)5 £7525 
Single with private Jaafitfes 

Price mdsdes: Economy doss nxaid-tnp air 
jwmhmdim,3m^ilshotdacanjnwdation in 
Ajyptfma m bmitfjst onfy basis, full <Lxy 

excursion in Puerto Madryn, 18 aboard 
the "Sagy Vavilov’ on full board, dmc 

anmions, port taxes era? landing fas, 
tranters, airport taxes, L/K departure tax. 

expedition team. 
No* indarfng: Ihttd insurance, gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

CTdays a week donng office boas) 

Brodnuettne 0171-355 1424 
Q4bnns> 

NOBLE (fHfDOriifi [iniltDj 
It CHARLESSIRST,MAYFAIR.LONDONW1X«J 

1EL 0171-4)9007^3551424 EWfc 0171-4090034 

Ad E MAX: WinOnnbli aArtnnin r» cfc ASIA 
3100 WEPSflE: wwaobfc cAcfanio.ca.ok V321X 

die palm tree-fined Comi cha¬ 
in front of the hotel — where 
Terry Waite, the hostage nego¬ 
tiator, was staying bdore he 
was snatched by a pro-Iranian 
group — .the “velvet society", 
Beirut's well-heeled women, 
spend'long, hot afternoons in 
the sprawling concrete beach 
dub near where the Govern¬ 
ment is planning to build a 
huge conference centre with a 
600-roora hoteL 

International hotel chains 
have already returned to 
Beirut Le Venddme Inter¬ 
Continental is a 70-room oasis 
of luxury that would do justice 
to any European city; a Marri¬ 
ott has opened near the airport 
and a Holiday Inn is going up 
in the upmarket shopping 
area of Verdun, where 
Emporio Armani and Planet 
Hollywood are thriving. 

One hotel quick to shake aft 
its war-weary image and rein¬ 
vent itself as a ^town hotel for 
businessmen” is the Com¬ 
modore, -which reopened two 
years aga It was here that war- 
scribes set up camp during the 
civil war; where they smoked 

hotel as “an island of insanity 
in a sea of madness”. 

Now you would hardily 
guess whkt had passed as you. 
cross the marble floors, 
though, in acknowledgement 
of toe correspondents that kept 
the hotel open during the war, 
there is a press bar with wall- 
to-wall carpet depicting the 
front pages of international 
newspapers; 

. In the capital’s downtown, 
district a few miles away, a 
new hotd quarter is being 
built with an eye to high-end 
tourism from rife Far East and 
the Gulf. Angus Gavins con¬ 
sultant to the Government 
agency overseeing the work 
and a tmTner urban design con¬ 
sultant for the London Dock¬ 
lands, describes a costly vision 
of a “vibrant city centre”. He 
promises a lively waterfront, 
round-the-dock activities, an 
archaeological park and a host 
erf luxury hotels. 

Hotels scheduled to open 
their doors in eady 2000 in¬ 
clude the Hfflon, Ritz Carbon 
and Meridkn. A billionaire 
Saudi prince is spending £72 

WEBWORLD 

■ THE “WHERE DO I 
START?” SITE: Lebanon’s 
official homepage and link to 
online resources is at 
VMwJebanoa.com/mdexjilm, 
Lonely Planet's no-nonsense 
assessment of Lebanon and 
Beirut as travel destinations. 
Another site — www.fiefding 
travd.com/dp/dtomenms- 
places/ tebanon finJitml — is 
the^cofoarfuDy written 
Uangerfuider guide, with 
tips on getting around. 

■ THE MUGGING-UP 
SITE: Visit the Arab-angled 
www.naiaeom/lebanofi/ ■ 
HistoireJitml fora history of; 
Lebanon. And at wwwjtmL 
com/hp /Support/ 
KI2/Greal£vents/Beirut 
html there's a simple 
breakdown <rf events leading 
up to the 1975 Battle of the 
Hotels. Web sate 

eduTabdalkth/LebJitml is a 
brief guide to aU aspects of 
Lebanon, including links to 
hotels’ homepages, ^uch as 
the Riviera's at www. 
destinaftoruxmJb/Rment/ 

dope and ran up bar bills of . miffion on a new Fbur Seasons 
epic proportions; translated to hotel on a prized piece of land 
“laundry expenses”. 

One reporter described the 

I 

BEIRUT FACTS 

■ Getting there Kaihryn Westcott travelled to Beirut with British 
Airways (0345 2ZZHQ. A BA World Traveller return ticket costs 
from £47050 untQ September 30 (to i&dode a Sunday nighi stay! 
Between October I and December M. the price is £44850. A 
flexible ticket is 0,07358. A Club World ticket costs G.79050- 
■ Accommodation; Le VeudOme lmra^ontiaeacil {D1ST-847 2277) 
has superior double rooms for E119a night until September IS. 
breakfast inducted. Between September 16 and October 2£ the 
same room wffl cost £150.^The Commodore Hold (009611350 
400) offas doable rooms for U2U a suite is £241 Tire Marriott 
Hold (0800 221222} has a standard room far £12250j an executive 
room B £167, breakfast included. 
■ Red tape Tourist visas can be purchased on amval at Bdnif 
international airport for EJ8.40. Visas can also be obtained in 
advance from the Lebanese embassy in London (0L71-229 7286). - 
A singfeentry visa costs EI2 and a multiple entry is E24. Visitors 
win not be admitted to Lebanon if fhqr have an isiadi samp in 
their passport. 
■ Mated requirements: No vaconations are needed, but 
tnvdfenrare advised m be op toidate on tetanus and polio shots. 
Some doctors recommend typhoid and hepaifric jnocnlBti*1***- 
Only drink bottled water. 

^ Lcbancse office hi London 
(0171-409 2031). 
■ Reading Pby The Nation by Robert Fisk (Oxford 
Omvority Press. ES.* ' ); Lebanon Travellers Survival ten, by 
Carole Cadwafladr and Anna Sutton (Vacation Woifc ■ 
Publications. £9.99). 

with access to a new marina. 
The tender for rise lucrative 

marina is attracting attention 
from foreign investors. Given 
that one marina about six 
miles up the bay is rumoured 
to charge a file-time mooring 
fee of more than. £500,000 it is 
easy to rniderctaod why. Everyone is buflding 

a five-star hotel 
nowadays,” says 
Rama eLHafez, a 

real estate consuhant “Ift ^pi- 
cally Lebanese. Everyone with 
money and nothing to da is 
dreaming (rf building a hoteL 
“But there is no reaTperspec- 
tive on what the tourism indus¬ 
try needs. .What abort the 
beaches? And fa one casino 
enough?" (Casino du Uban 
reopened'18 months ago). 
“IPs going to be art-throat," he 
predicts. “There are going to 
be too many rooms and rates 
will come dawn.” 
Afi tiifa activity in the hotel sec¬ 
tor is a sign that most people 
believe the war is truly over. 
But the battle fra patrons 
could just be beginning- 

LEBANON 

■ TRAVELLERS’ TALES 
SITE: vtww.yudeLcom/ 
peacelaIk/arcaug27JUm is a 
Middle East peace forum, 
ufifising the neutrality of the 
Internet for a non- 
confrontational rigfani* - 

■ KER-CHING! The best 
deals site cheap flints can 
be booked through 
tofa//vtwvt.dieap?fivhtK ^ ,Mhi 
BetruthtmL The ate also has 
finks to The Travel 
Bookshop and Arabic for 
Travellers. 

■“WEUUI NEVERTthe 
random site: Les 
Chamonnfers. based in 
Beirut, daim to be the first 
political comedy troupe in 
me Middle East Visit their - 
homepage http://www. 
“tonwwideraaim to access ‘ ’ 

On wdb". The Beirut* ' 
Hash House Harriers at 
^:/'*™-geoatus/com/ 3 
^osseum/Track/3709/in- : 
dexlJuml mvite you to jotri - 
toanmagameonumia . 

ti- 

rX '-.“li 

? ^ ,S5i* 

t,/s 

54 

8fcST 

: 

5 

to promote fitness. 
Susannah Jowttt 

e 



OIO ADVERTISE CALL: 
%)1714811989 (TRADE) 

)1714814CXX) (PRIVATE) 
X "AX: 0171782 7824 

WEEKEND SATURDAY AUGUSTS I99S 

TRAVEL 
CHECK- 

H 0 T E 1 S C A R HIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISE5 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES 

worldwide tailormad. e 

SYDNEY 

PERTH 

AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE 
BALI 

TOKYO 

INDIA 

£291 2472 NEW YORK 
2289 £47V BOSTON 

£289 £304 WASHINGTON 
2229 £367 CHICAGO 

£260 £347 FLORIDA 

£256 £373 LOS ANGELES 

£157 £235 CARIBBEAN 
£175 £235 MEXICO CITY 

£175 £245 JO’BURG 
£165 £291 CAPETOWN 

£271 2316 
£259 £417 

£231 £379 
£231 £379 
£253 £355 

£132 £289 
£141 £227 
£85 £119 

TRAILFINDERS & 
“°° 2347 FLORIDA £205 £291 NAIROBI ««« £355 
£256 £373 LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI . £182 £289 
£262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321 CAIRO £141 £227 
£329 £482 TORONTO £199 £267 ROME £85 £119 

£218 £357 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD £687 

Nov 98. “'At USA & Conodo faro »riid for No* 9B • JO Doc 98 • 

PIUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM 

AUSTRALIA £32 ■ USA £29 • AFRICA £39 ■ PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 
tMCAlHitf FBOU £20 PBtOtf • CALL NOW FOR OUR W1QRMADE WQMnwmf ANn Hmrrn AktfSiTA Rgrwa tars 

TRAILFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARD5 

PENANG, MALAYSIA 
RETURN FLIGHTS & 7 NIGHTS 

IN A FIRST CLASS BEACH HOTEL 

FROM ONLY £389‘ 
'Bcocd on fvvcn iFicrc. 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF 

THE TRAILFINDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 

*2-50 EARLS COURT ROAD LONDON W8 6FT 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL; 0171-938 3366 

194 KENSINGTON riiGH STREET LONDON W8 7KG 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL; 0171 -938 3939 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444 

215 KENSINGTON HIGH 5TREET LONDON W0 oBD 

TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400 

52-2* THE PRIORY OuEFNS'.Vi.Y BIRMINGHAM BJ 685 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL; 0121-236 1234 

4S CORN STREET BRISTOL B51 1HQ 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

254-2S4 S^UCHIEHALL STTlccT GLASGOW G2 3EH 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0147-353 2224 

VOTID YET AMM BEST TRAVEL AGENT BT IKE t 

53 DE*N:GATE MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161 -839 6969 

4TOL14SS IAXA ABTA 69701 HRST & BU5INESS CLASS: 0161-839 3434 
NO MSUUNCZ CHA1GI KM PKOTKIKMI ASftMST ARUM IMSOOTNCT - CM tfntdW 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

£150 £513 
K L 1 U R r- 

01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 ^H£i 01420-88380 or 0171-287 

ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

£ 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 

h 
12 High Street. Alton. Hants, GU341BN M0tHflBM1ll07)») fy ‘ . 

»££££*£ 52 Regent Street Lopdon, W1R6DX 
OnMantoFAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-2874522 

All fares subject to availability. Restriction* may apply. osJcfibr details. 

fr 

hote\- * s^ai*e- 
tvviri 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA ck CADADA AUSTRALIA & NZ REST OF THE WORLD 

NEWYORKTW7 DENVER OM4 PERTH- 7£461 BRISBANE £507 DUBAI T£29f PBOCQ OPT £496 

BOSTON Q4S DALLAS_«OB K ZEALAND £493 SYDNEY £5W BARBADOS £348 fUOD. IAMBIC £4*7 

WASHINGTON 045 LAS VEGAS ' 029 MBBpURNE MBT! .CAIRN5. - £514 SINGAPORE •OH BUENOS ARB £498 
ATLANTA *£257 CALIFORNIA 021 TAUtTTtauAw vaAmsviceavailabceI HONGKONG 064 HARARE £543 

CHICAGO . . 059 TO.,1 - rm ‘iTiTijlfH&TT:ir,Wfg*,^T RAMrarW Q** AMSTERDAM £90 
TORONTO £3MVANCQUvgi 04« ' INDIA £381 ROME !• £05 

MOoetowvkdi/TVsa-io/12/M . . STH AFRICA £388 ZURICH £152 
• * tm ivye ■» 

FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 
BUSINESS CLASS 

.ORLANDO 6 fllwx 
K *7 L05 ANGELES Ir £D ppp« 
} 1 CHICAGO •r URpww 
k v: NEW YORK ► 09 pw* 

SINGAPORE ira 3*hotd V £389 
_ _ -• BANGKOK 4ms 4*hotd V £399 

DUBAI. ‘ *£598 KJ^URG *060 PENANG 9ms 3*hotri t £439 
NEW YORK £648 KOREA £1M PHUKET Brts 4*hotd \ £479 
BANGKOK *£7M AUSTRALIA *£1174 HONGKONG 5ms 3*hold t£4B9 

Abac prtcn k«We rcnsn npti bMd on f(r pran 

I..TYV- 3SS3 
mm BMTISHAIKWWS 

Preferred A*tni 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
* Hot* ★ Insurance * Car Rents -* 

o-M/jcarbomas * VWas * Coadt tom * 

1.0002)00 cftacDunt faro - tOOO destjnadon* 

_ 1772 727+ 01772 727+ 
fJSA & CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK Or THE WORLD 272 

-VJST?AJA S NZ 727 FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 757 
r.AP. E.AST 727 iv-*rMt •:«.* a so-jLin.-;;: wvw/.a.r:»c«c.u* BUSINESS CLASS 747 

AfiTA ZtlST ?£TA'L AtGiTt FC-. ATO'. HCLDB'C - ALL - KE?: 'YA5L= A'.-- OFT TAX£> INCJJDCC 

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/10 Richmond Rood, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL 

YDNEY oA-ntan £467 

NG KONG 

i & November 98 

eair Fuanr was hook pm m» aiwoct t«b 

181 547 3322 
ABTA A9256 ATOL 3255 IATA 

BROCHURE. HOTUNE 

0181 546 4545 

'Only 

IBP 

travel mood Travelsafe 
0800 783 2805 
Worldwide Insurance 

BEST BUY FLIGHTS 
'"—Mssaa 

SYDNEY ^^£529 

BRISBANE FS29 

MEI BOURNE £489 

£529 

NEW YORK Ttnlron£184‘ 

LOS ANGELES £299' 

SINGAPORE 

Overseas^ 
Express 

AUCKLAND £519 BANGKOK...,- 

inTHlRG £397 HONGKONG £357^ 

Round the World via USA. Aus & Far East from £773 

^ 0171 258 0280 
, , lilt- ' AHIA CD965 IATA ATOL 3355 

McxumentTravd 
Heeta tclb 
S|m »Dlbbr ► 01 
fate 9-Dfte 

KIU 
14 ► m temp- 00 
fate P 01 IN ►£1B 
Cure ► 0! tefa ► fltt 
01476 404747 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

£599 Look ‘n 

PLATINUM TRAVEL 

I Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices I 

1 

ll 

0171 9?7 5122 inwsmwm snxon,0171 957 2654 1 

H1 
52 EMUS COURT ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 6E) ft-- 
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM iata 

FLOS 
1 
1 
New 
Loe, 
SAHI 

ANYKHJA. 
ST LUCIA. 
BAHAMAS 

TDBAOO. 
QRBMOA 

AUSTRALIA 

Direct Iravel Insurance 
for top quality cd^er &,vatiie 

Wnridwide ftnnu; 
"•‘-irTtai-ii|i 

EUR. £6.75 comp> cover; 

USA £16.13 

S.KJ £12.00 

01903 812345 

AIRPORT 

-~**^**> LOUNGES 

Looking forward to your holiday? Airport full of 
people? noisy, hot. nowhere to sit? Right delayed? 

You can start your hoflday tuny relaxed in an air 
conditioned Regency Premier Lounge from just 

£16.50. The lounges are located in most airports. 
FREE alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks, nibbles, 
TV, newspaper and flight information. Telephone 

and facsimile facilities avaBabte. 

To obtain a lounge entry voucher or for 
Information telephone Regency Premier Lounges 

on 01205 761178 

4k' 

SAlEoTRAYEL INSURANCE 

£75 

r i;<7Jn£ T77 

W®RJLDWTDE 

0 1892 833 338 

; GOING TO I 

\ AMERICA? \ 

{ SAVE BIG BUCKS f 

! ON HOUDAY j 

j INSURANCE. ? 

: From under £36 for two ' 

j weeks. General Acddent 7 

c Direct diarye Jen tfiao j 

■ haH the price same travel | 

i agents da. Ca8 tbe number * 

j below today: And saw mega J 

? bucks. J 

j m I 
General Arddmt 

0800 121 007 

OrfUlOAVSAWtFK 

% p M*tf9Nfawl i 
ism- freuAMV .-«r-4MVHwAtAa 

benz 

- v:-tcl'Cf\ oi cr.'itr 
:.fi •-.c'j.ie; 

Bruges 2nts2* £129 

Brussels 2nts4* £159 

Nice 2ms 2* £299 

USe 2nb2* £119 

Madrid 2ms3* £219 
Afl priaas inc fights or Fumstar. 
aoport taxes and B/B accomm. 

Valid until 31 August 

f3 traveinow 
[SS SSMnnniUwd 
Kllf/ffl landon SW1V IDt 

0171 630 3315 
www.frantour.co.uk 
Aid 1302 ABTA V3173 

nuiim 

w 

Toronto £'55 
Ottawa T 279 
Halifax £299 
Vancouver £2S9 
Vviriniptrg £3GS 
Calcary £269 
Ecn'cntcn £309 

^ ’ I ' 11 ~ Jk 

TRAVEL 
NSURANCE 

SAVE 13.5% 
INSURANCE 
PREMIUM 
TAX WITH 

tlVJTJMtu 

wk-'-.m 
0800 074 4558 

SUITER BARGAINS 
Laa n*i hds £97.1BS J|4 eft 

High cmstehool hois £tS7-299 

•foe vaba Ms to Canari«/ 
SjwiiBaiftMigaKCyjirrtiik 
*Unga hd offers ta Rtodesf 
KocJCraiaiCottufZbiiafPoitM 

MotfotepiigreEuAvw 
"Dsc Faratsafab goup 3* 

KEW YORK C1S3. BANSXQX £339 

0171 255 2222 

=JETL1NE= 
^PhIk rr«!.£;5 m: n.-.r;? 
rc:-;Tt;ji ?s caH*8t:s 715 
K-ftRIES Si iJMiM 3« 
ISPSf.l li-5 cxs'At-: ?;n 
CKftCr :3’i i.ici; 3:9 
CrPSL’5 13? f33f;ST J’J 
Tuarv . its tcsiBitu c-j 

i COA SPECIALISTS 1 r. r. juvLiC Mi i.- in:..1 iE.-.ic:-, : 

0171 300 llll 

Worldwide 
Insurance 

"from only 

'conditions apply 
No credt ord Surrfiargei 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

0870 333 0036 
ABTA DO806 IATA ATOL 2562 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover7' 

COLOSSUS F 

IT RAVEL Insurance] 
LVo will not bo boa ton on prico! 

"" Wff ' 

0990 133218 7 days 

A M E 11T C A 
• Car lore •Cnmn 

Hold pfaiadfcmiing 
Wotfand Breaks •Ikikrvade 

[VprfUHT-. Itubj Lwkn. Uanchr- Jrr 
* jhrr repntad anpMTr. 

Rw (Uraf Iwbwmi rtmq4rU- 
hojiiiv n-eymngnU. pln^ull: 

0171 781 8844 
■uMm/na 8161 278 7766 
4*riiu* ua iwnimurm 

Faresavers 
MALAGA >1 £69 
AUCAMn 169 

NEXUS TRAVEL 
'.p-.C^HOV; 

01476 592095 

00117 9277727 
0870 7294973 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS) 

T. £55 £9r 
= : £? £9 

7D •: 53 
S 5 :: 75 r135 

:■ 65 t;-.-: 153 
n 3 r.i 139 199 
7 I-:;- , ; 19 ■’:< :: 259 
v • 3r r-:-; . 443 
01920 484007 

HfGHTSEEKERS 
C.S-'Ti.tOAl! 

SPA:;-: :'.i> ’JSA £2A? £•.09 Canada rrr-; 
<a::asics r-5 raj:ckcs £i»s 
I5P.AC1 I1SS;A3t45T 73'i 
caster Hie iNciA .nor. 
CYPRUS A J St H ALIA £-S* 
TJK<ry fl?S AFPICA <315 

0171 663 4425 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

'ACCESS’ VISA ’.VrLCCME- 
DISCO JLTED INSURAi'JCf: 

0181 669 8607 

Travel Insurance 
Comprrtiendivo Policies 

From £1 per day 
'Now»M» •AuntmMmrnkm 

KIIJ; till i* III 

01582 476026 

FOR MORE 
TRAVEL 

ADVERTS 
TURN TO 

PAGES 
32 & 33 

umm 

CITY BREAKS 

Amazing, 
City Brgak Dcals 

PARIS-Eurostar and first night only £11Opp. 

MADRID-Return scheduled flight and first 
night was.£29Tpp. now £186 pp. save £ 105pp. 

BRUSSELS-Eurostar and first night only £ 135pp. 

BARCELONA-Return scheduled flight and 
first night was.£2S2^C now £224pp, save £58pp. 

STOCKHOLM-Return scheduled flight and 
first night was^283pp^ now £228pp, save £S5pp. 

PLUS FREE NIGHTS AND EXCURSIONS AT 
KANT HOTELS - ask Reservations for deodt. 
Prices we the lowest featured, based on 2 sharing and 
subject to avaHabitty. 

CALL NOW ON 

01817414443 
or vislc your travel agent 

^ -CITY / 

ARSLZln 
ABnVSIA 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 437 227 



. __ fon,«.» *«<»,. c™i». c,n 01-1 »0» 2200 »««*nra*» 
^ %• in the waUe x<isu'1 Vu'fn,/Tf 

^efeanon: Kgypt. '“■'nlC" 

^^‘atcsi 1 on a 

|nd<>^^'A' n,,,,’W/ C.oilKU-X^1' 

reOiC \V\^ roi'l l.oiif/ ,,lf,on U'C 1 A l t*V r> or vour nearest AliTA (r.iu I .t>l- 

FRANCE 

GITE HOLIDAYS IN FRANCE 

lowest 
car rental 

prices 
drive 

everyone 

. don't drive youraeK mad 
searching for the lowest 
car rental prioaa be smart 

■ and go straight to hofdsy 
aitoa. because If you And 
a cheaper Bee far Ike 
rental rate wfth any other 
Independent!* car rantal 
company; ourprtoebaaters 
pbfcy guarantees wrewflT 
boot that price by-a . 
lid £5. 

canaries *m 
tom 

ton £132 
florida . to» £179**. 
el txtam shown «■ IcJji Inttom. 

hoMay autos ana 
committed to providing 
you wah tow cost, tap . 
quaMy car rental In ower • 
4000 locations worldwide. 

see your local travel agant 
or cal 8 Tfl8any day.. 

PERFECT FOR LATE SUMMER AND AUTUMN. 
Choose from country cottages, 

converted farmhouses and so much more in the best 
regions of holiday France. Exclusively Giles de France. 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

SAVE 20% 
ON THE RENTAL PRICE* 

BROCHURES 0990 143 537 RESERVATIONS 0990 360 360 or see your Travel Agent 
•New bookings only tor properties available ax time of oSex. \fefid b> and booked by 3(W Ear taaBd*ys in 1998. 

“fm M-- 

led flightsfcom London Luton 
$$$&* -id London. Gatwlck* 

Athens 
£69 

i <y •• _ w' • l l/j// 

/V ,rrJ.inc T1 tQ 
-L11J 

' ' ;'.-V • 

ho i 
aut 

: iiz 

Jj/sSc>.n 1 

toi .. Tcrjni'^.V-reinre ' H-'~ 

£152 it £115 

'/;<• r/h ' " "W r''-ptfz7iSr/i./ 

ter?;..-..' re*um'\iA^orfil/'.'Tr,5!T’'' 

£146 £154 

^oily 5po"3:o0..s|ebariiaif:, 
er ccr.'tar? v; sk,i,rav*?ice-.i • •vvv^-'.vvDeit-o;'.;'!'.cy.-> .•■ 

• Seat .assignment:'* •F'-ea-.yefreshments .■ 
f Convenient airport travel iinks •Flexible-booking..Mo'o cornrer: 

OVERSEAS 

37m world at , 

HOLIDAYS 

NEW BROCHURE 
out now: 

KENYA-SafemfcBeadi 

TANZANIA fc ZANZIBAR 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 
SEYCHELLES AMAUKnTUS 

BGYPT 

DUBAI, OMAN* JORDAN 

INDIA-Toma, Goa 4c Koah 

SR LANKA 
MALDIVES 

For the tm9Tprice*, pScm&e CmB 

0181 423 
ABTA VSH9 mo ATOL " 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

Annual travel cover 
from £49.95 a year. 

•m .'ii... Call us direct on 
.C:MA,~. 0845-800-5454 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER-CALAIS * easy Jet 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811989 (TRADE) 

' 017148! 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 01717E2 7824 

WEEKEND SATURDAY AUGUST 81998 

TRAVEL 33 

WE 
ON CONCORDE AT 

MOMENTS Noncm 

UK-NEW YORK-UK 
ROUNDTBIP CONCOBDE 

OUT 23 DEC-BACK 3 IAN 93 £4499 

BEATHBOW-NEW YORK ONE WAY 
CONCORDE SPECIAL from . £1639 

TORONTO - HEATHROW ONE TOLY 
CONCOBDE SPECIALS From £1639 

NEW YDBK CONCORDE PACKAGE 
VARIOUS DEPARTURES £1893 

CHRISTMAS BARBADOS CONCOBDE PACKAGE 
23 DEC 96 - £5850 

P&O OBIAKA CONCORDE PACKAGE 
VARIOUS DEPASTURES £2250 

QE2 CONCORDE PACKAGEhom £2650 

GO AMERICANA 0171 6374107 

fyL_,_ 

an.’ 

h,)i nl»*.w'r.i. 

e: ly.i.iil 
TltiV> 

SS'l 

SSCi7i £36 3055 3 

HXVIMjIH 

i.'flii'i.’MlI 

TrntTTTTTli 

1 »j rj tl 

d_ */. 

1 1 1 

il k* 

I M 

|i x 

|’t,ir:nr 
I'r.lr.',, 

rrTTMiCi^H 

1'13' 
~ 1»< >> 

153 
H—31 

1 S*. 1 ■ 
1 |I1M| 1 tfl 

tut* 

* >» 1 jja| 

H • • M ■ 

n)i 1 (ar.ll 

Kr 
jlXd T < 
r' / *m 
>.» |r 

W'j L l.V.Hk-ei] 
'ii, r 

cm Tcnono 

1 - ‘ffTVfr: 

0171 637 7853 

AUSTRALIA 
A NEW ZEALAND 

GREECE MALTA A GOZO I SPECIAL INTEREST | TURKEY CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT 

HHi 

T^~ ii r I mm 

PORTUGAL 
, TURKEY 

JUWW UntOdufeUpf 1 
SIT* SSo "Si?" oWh I 

SMKY Mm Ot 
flflfetfBZljdBaHR 

33E3T 

F 0ABCB 

GERMANY 

SPAIN 

LONDON 

NORTHUMBRIA 

SPAIN 

ITALY 

EUROPE 

Mm 

Oin 82*9171 AffTAMTCS- 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

WOE 

•“■aas 

>jj Fr?:i5 5rfi* !!.’ ?;i ft:--:- 

RUSSIA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE JWflUtt WINNING SPECIALIST 

' • OSes A Short Breaks • 
• Venice * Florence • Borne • Skfiy • Sorrento • 

CALL NOW 

MSI 7414442 

24 HR BROCHURE LINE 0990 462 -4. 

USA & CANADA UJL HOLIDAYS 

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABILITY 

I 

FROM THE AWARD WINNING SPECIALIST 

• Villas with Pool ■ Hand-picked Hotels • 
• Islands • Beaches • Countryside • 

CALL NOW 

MSI 7414442 
Tilcuua 

Snail *roia*B 
HBTAVSM5 i year trawl afaet 

E USE 0990 462 442 

PEAK DISTRICT 

J1A2J. r^u, 

COTSWOLDS SCOTLAND 

DORSET, HANTS., 
& I.O.W. 

NEW 1998/99 BROCHURE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

•lUSGANf •5MBMA 
• LUKES • CUES * 
• was wn root* 

24 HR BROCHURE UNE 

0990 462442 
.. Quote r®fc lUS 

-Or' see your travel agent 
ABO MOL7M JUKVSI4S 

& Bespolce Tours 

0181 747 8315 
Flights-only 

0181 7473108 
JLA Manchester 

01618321441 

WINTER SPORTS 

Ftrat Choice for Ora 

600 
Dream Cottage 

Throughout The UH 

017514T5547 

GO NOW! 
d 

CALL FREE 
0800 328 1799 

AUGUST SPECIAL 
3 jqgha firm £119 

Bed, breakfast £ evening meal 
Large seafront bold. 

indoor pool. Jacuzzi, saana 
•FREE CAR FERRY* 

eMillin^mn Ul—I 
vafront Saadown lsk of Wight 

Tot 01983406655 

EAST ANGLIA 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

USA & CANADA - • ' ' • ‘ ._; 

CANADA 
-THIS AUTUMN! 

WHICH HOLIDAY WILL YOU 
ENJOY MOST? 

FLY-DRIVE WESTERN TOURS 

HOSEASOWS 

,()IM'RY 

OTIALIS 

Hand-picked ccm&* 
throughout Britain. 

Coaxal and countryside. 
Free colour bnduae. 

Pl-enc 01502 502 603 
Qjsto C-J649 

The ***** 
BLAKENEY HOTEL 

IUUW, NORFOLK 
Uniqueenvied ywf*im 
•tcnoakiBf National That 

Harbour. Mbrdrooon. 
fatd indoor pool, rpa 

ournf, mini gym k 
bOUanVpnel rooms. Relax, 
nil, volt, fairdwaldi, play 

golf. explore the Norton 
mbps, emonyride Jr coml 

•Jfiboft H IhWIrah 
• 4,5U1Dtry BaHini 
luihwtoutohu 

BI263 746797 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

LAZY Day*. XOO SIB hqaeud » 

Hfestenwanderg 

14 days from £1,399 inc. Bights 
THs “Best of the Yfest“ lakes you 

nn wiarjnjflnpmt jownny tljlmyh dlB 

IfatLemalPa^oftfaeCanarfiatiRnrJdflft. 
YbuH see die most famous tourist 

. gttnxrtinna and swusawe Bcfinary 

coadadtagwltfa arnametabkesuy in - 
lAttoeda and Itocowac. 

Mountain Country 
22 days tom £1,759tie. Bights 
ftaveffiag through British Cobiinbia 

and AlbertH, you wOI enjoy the natural 
splendours of the National Parks before 

: heading off to die Pacific Coast 
to sail the breathtaking Inside Passage to 

•• Vancouver Itdand. Your journey ends 
in Vancouver. 

Great Pads <rf the West 
14 days from £1,299 inc. flights 

Torn two week circular tour sails 
in Vancouver and takes you through the 

specacolar National Itaris 
of the Canadian Rockies - Okanagan Valley, 

CSaciflr Nationalistic, Banff and Jasper, 

YaHowfaead Bass and maze. 

Western Trails and Ranches 

14 days from £1,699 inc. Bights 
An action-packed Journey through 

the National Fades and Canadian Rockies 
staying in the fittest randies and resorts 

and eapwriendng the tbrflla of Whitewater 
rsftina Bcosaback riding and more, 

“Shor trip ends with a spectacular tour 
of the Pacific coast. 

FLY-DRIVE EASTERN TOURS 

Carpbn Par* 

SPECIAL 

LUXURY 
SUMMER 
BREAKS 

Sore £59.00 per nigkl 

Tba wpiGoat luu stnr hotel 
it located in 750 atmnf 

prime Cbeslttn uraajaUs 
nrar QuOa, nthin my • 

accent of iluo U6 

• 45 hole* •r^oirindiMling 
the aetr NaeUauv Couzve 

• Jack Niddnus GotT School 

• Superb Spo 

—and much, much more. 

Only £59X0 per ni{hi 6>r two 

peopja idioriog »ruua. 
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THE USTENER CROSSWORD IT BRIDGE 

No. 3474: Word Deduction by The Tall’n 

lilllllliBd 

HHIIIlllll 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

El 

I 
: —^ USTENER CROSSWORD No 3474 
^ ^ in association with Water-stone's 

-Zr. ?■ NAME.........;; 

^ .1 ADDRESS.. 

out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
£ *•>. listener Crossword No 3474, 63 Green Lane. St Albans, Hertford- 

_ ^ - ■” ^ i; shire AL3 6 HE, by Thursday. August 20. 

w 
WAIERSTONFS 

:y - ^ The winner will receive 
» a Water stone's book 
" token worth £75. Five 

*■£■• ■* runners-up will each 
■ receive a book token 
rZ" >■' worth £10. 

Waterstooe’s first opened a bookshop in 1982, and now has a branch in. 
almost every major town and rily in the UK and Ireland. Each of ns 
100-odd branches has at least 50,000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-Print Bodkseardi. 01892 . 
522700. Mailing Service Mid Signed first Editions. 0E25 4^96. Ftar ; 

your nearest branch of waterstone’s call 01225 448S95. 

ACROSS 

3 Zany Saul’s upset tray (9, two words) 
10 A display-stand does not finish in me floor (5) 
13 A bird on short branch taking in old tussle Q) 
15 In&tuaoed, embracing and understanding (7) 
17 Misplaced first newspaper missing title (3) 
18 Very good, well, tokraSef*) 
20 Drat of young hooligan going bads, to church after 

difficulty recurs (8) 
21 Hurts working horses with acts of unkindness K) 
22 Winos used to return regularly this sign of Bacchic 

frenzy K) 
23 Council Larnenl missing king (4) 
24 Arrange to swindle okPfasmooed pens 
25 Nazi deputy caught by pass retracted 

person (4) 
ded outdated 

28 Edmund's haste in war on neighbour (5) 
29 Pass silently by tailless snake (5) 
31 Part of an oS rig MBs fish (7) 
33 Giant size boots— (hey can only fit one in four (4) 
35 Measure a French one (4) 
36 Ian’s remarkable piece of news for a stranger (4) 
38 One taken in by an indefinitely vast number of the 

39 Knight moving counter in moonlight scene (S) 
42 The Beginning, we hear, of esparto (4) 
43 Mother leaves girts serving fish (3) 
45 Anything retrieved from a dustbin or not used to be 

ripped to pieces (7) 
48 Drink four rounds m odd places, using Italian. Indian. 

Austrian currency evenly (7) 
49 Learning nothing about a small room (5) 
50 See preamble (9f 

BBBIIlIBmiEI 

Solution and notes for No. 3471 
The Open: 19th Hole by Loda 

All answers to the IS holes end in O becoming 
the “hole" surrounding each flag in the grid. 
The only other O in the grid appears “at the end 
of the game", ie, POLO which finishes in the 
CLUBHOUSE (indicated above) thereby 
locating die bar— the 19th HOLE required for 
marking with another flag. 

The winner is G. Snowden-Davies of Cardiff. 
The runners up are Dave Piper-Jones of Cam¬ 
bridge. Richard Regan of Cheltenham. Arthur 
Hodgson of Essex. J-C. Harding of Bristol and 
H J. Godwin of Surrey. 

Last weeks winner was Marilyn Cluley of Gill¬ 
ingham. Dorset. The runners-up were Kevin 
McDermid of Newcasle upon Tyrte. Derek 
Arthur of Midlothian. Stephanie Perks of 
Shropshire. Jeff Date of Oxon and Mrs D. 
Waller of Essex. 

by Robert Sheehan 
Down dues consisrof one or more definitions of the answer plus a mixture of its letters, beginning or ending with 
the first or last letter of a word. 

Nine of the across answers, those consisting entirely of letters from the title, are to he converted to numbers, 
using a code in which each of the ten letters convens to a differen i number from 0 to 9. Below the grid are the tools 
(including cany-overs) of these numbers in each column, and on the right is a “nine-oounr in which all multiples 
of nine are deducted from each row and from ibe total, in order to check the accuracy of Jong addition, eg, 4321 
(nine count « 1) plus 9876 (nine count ■ 3) equals 14197 (nine count -4). 

Solvers should enter the nine affected across answers in their numerical form in the final grid. Discovery of the 
code wall enable solvers to deduce a theme word: using this, they should complete 50 across and highlight the 
name connected with the theme that is hidden in the grid. 

DOWN 

1A thorough search of scout terrain prov es fruitless {13) 
2 How American Indians were covered in dost orgnme 

3 A valve on fixture in otd foundry (3) 
4 Belief in Zeus is not founded on Scriptures (3) 

SOME T\TES of error are more 
likely to be made by an expert than 
by a weaker player. This is a hand 
from what used to be called the 
Cavendish, now cumber so mely 
entitled The Microsoft Internet 
Game Zone Cavendish Calcutta. 
This year the auction pool raised 
more than $1.1 million. With the 
owner of the winning pair (Bob 
Hamman and Nidi Nickel!) 
picking up $2S0,000. 

7 A ten-syllable stanza for Spencer is not uncommon 3) 
. 8 Ancient vessel's timbers extend outwards (7) 
9 As an experiment 1 practise aQ yodelling tentatively 

11 He goes to explore Orkney's creeks (4) 
12 Bill’s fulfilled in substitution Ted's deed of covenant (7> 
14 Open common on which old ruin is found (4) 
16 Cottage rooms in Scotland lack gardens 0L 
19 Patron will submit to being chased from pular to post 

(5) 
20 A weighing machine not required m the market place 

(4) 
25 Yank's surprise when we get suit to fit (3) 
26 Why horrendous events occur in a breeding ground (7) 
27 Please shoulder Jodi’s responsibility |5) 
28 Old rune recorded on disc in verse form (7) 
301 feel my cheeks glow as torches shine (4) 
32 Dances to practise at school party (4) 
34 Haggle over price if friends exchange a game (6) 
37 Expressing defiance, butts opponents unceasingly (4) 
38 People az a peace rally camp m a ring (4) 
40 Houses in Glasgow do not have a tree outside (4) 
41 Sew a border on one piece of doth (4) 
44 Is it right for locals to court Scots lassie? (3) 
46 A moron and not a whiz-kid uses a logic circuit (3) 
47 In modern versions of this Chinese game two players 

take from heaps of matches (3) 

Deafer West Love an 

*KS 
VKJ962 

♦ A 

♦AKJ95 

IMPS 

*AQ10 73r \7.] *93 

*543 1 

W E | 
*A8 

♦ 0 10 B 7 ♦ KJ63 
+ 7 s i *0 10642 

*JB64 
VO 10 7 
*9542 
♦ 83 

Contract Fbur Hearts by South 
Lead: seven oi ciiAs 

West's opening was weak, showing 
6-10 points and a six-card (occasion¬ 
ally five-card) spade suit. North’s 
Three Spades described a good 
hand with a five-card heart suit 
and a long minor. 

The declarer (Paul ChemJa, who 
with his partner Christian Mari 
went lor $55,000. the highest price 
in the auction) won the dub in 

I WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 
GESTUS 
(b) An acting technique devised by 
the German playwright and actor. 
Bertolt Brecht, in the mid-20th 
century. 
DOGE 
(c) The tide of the chief magistrate 
in the formerly existing republics 
of Venice and Genoa. 
FINNIP 
(a) A Yiddish pronunciation of the 
German fit nf meaning "five”, 
TAENIA 
(b) A genus of large tapeworms, 
some of which are parasites of the 
human intestine. The 4-lOm long 

dummy and played a heart to the 
queen. He then led a second dub. 
At this point West can beat the 
contract by ruffing in and playing a 
trump, but he discarded a 
diamond. That is the “expert" play 
— do not use up your trumps to ruff 
declarers losers. 

Chemla won the dub and ruffed 
a dub with the seven of hearts, then 
crossed to dummy with the ace of 
diamonds and ruffed another club. 
Now his only chance of nuking his 
contract was if West had started 
with five spades, so he led a low 
spade towards the king. 

West could lake his ace. and East 
the ace of hearts and (he queen of 
dubs, but declarer had ten tricks: 
one spade, four hearts in dummy, a 
diamond, ace and king of clubs, 
and two dub ruffs. 

Even if Wesr had not ruffed the 
dub. he could still have beaten the 
contract by discarding spades on 
the second, third and fourth rounds 
of dubs. At the time declarer leads 
a spade. West is down to the aee- 
queen. He takes the ace. plays a 
trump to East’s ace. discards the 
queen of spades on the queen of 
clubs and ruffs a spade. 

Thus he would have got a niff in 
a suit in which he had opened a 
Weak Two. That is the son of 
curiosity my old partner, the late 
Irving Rose, used to love. 

• TGR Promotions is holding an 
auction pairs tournament at the 
Landmark Hotel in London from 
August 14-16. The organisers 

welcome. Enquiries. 

beef tapeworm is the commonest 
tapeworm parasite in man. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 
Question 1 
22.23 and 35. We factor 17710: 2. 5. 
7. II, 23. This is the breakdown in 
the prime factors. The only way to 
get three numbers, each bigger 
than 19. is 2x1 U22: 5x7-35 and 23 
left over. 
Question 2 
Nelson — Abouldr; Themistodes — 
SaJamis; Howard — The Armada; 
Howe — l/shant; Don John — 
Lepanto. Naval commanders and 
their victories. 

COMPUTER GAMES AMD PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene 
7T TT*- 4 AST WEEK l reported an ibe 

- real victory b^Michael Adams in 
• *■ tburnament’aLDortoiuhd. Not 

—■ " ■? be. outdone. Nigel -Short also 
gistered a sensational winin the 
■res Memorial. tournament in 

--_jonia. The British Champion- 
—1 ' '"5p in Torquay-ended yesterday; 
.._ this morning we should also. 

: qw whether Short has succeeded 
d —- recapturing- fee tide. Short'S 
^ ! mes in the Keres Memorial were 

: itete with enterprising itfcas and 
■ gressive ardour. . 

! Kite Joel Lautien Blade Nigel 
art Keres Memorial 1998. 

_ tnzo-Indian Defence. • 

--*-- 

***** 

r 
d4 . e6 2 c4 Nft 

r* Nc3 Bb4 4 e3 c5 ... 
Nge2 cxd4 6 exd4 a6 

jvocative and .unusual. The 
jklard selections here are 6 . -. 
Jand6...d5. 

L- 

. ' orth serious COTJsideratiOT here is 
; move S d5, gaining space in the 

-tf ratre and following up with moves 
-tfi as Ng3 and 8a3. 

V ..0-09 Bg2d6 10 OONbd7 

los Black has emerged from the 
ening relatively unscathed and 

| s achieved the solid hedgehog 
-matron without undue damage 
jngdone. 

. ;■ nally. While selects"the course 
"* -rich he should have chosen some 
t-ne aga However, hehas wasted 

Afnskterable time wi^his king's 
|$ight -v 

V ... e5 15 Nd3 Qc!7 
b3 Rbe8 ;v. 

. i interesting choice. Blade has a 
ajority of pawns ori-^he long's 
ink, and now he alsojjtesses his 
ok&in that sedor to stmjort their 
jtenttal advance. f 

Bd2> Bd8 IS Q| 

to Black's intentions, 
depletes his langafe. 

by Tim Wapshott 
IS ... . Nb8 19 a5 Qc8 
20 ajdt6 Bm 21 Be3 Bxe3 
22 ’fc»e3‘Nbd7 23 Nb4 Ng4 
24Re2:^fi.. „ . 

Black's strategy becomes dear. Al¬ 
though his queen’s bishop is very. 

. much, a spectator, it performs the 
valuable function of defending 
Blade’s a-pawn. The remainder of 
Blade’s forces begin to develop a 
remarkable degree of activity. 

25 Rea2 e4 26 h3 Nge5 
27 Nxa6 NS* 

While White’s army has marched 
off to massacre & harmless pawn. 
Blade's pieces congregate mena¬ 
cingly around the whiee king. 

28 Khl Nde5 29 Nb5 Rf6 

Defending d6 and preparing an 
aggressive stroke. 

30 Natff Rd8 31 Ne6 

MICROSOFT is entrenched in 
legal battles this year, taking on the 
combined might of 20 state attor¬ 
neys jn America in a critical anti¬ 
trust lawsuit Bill Gates's bat^ has 
now launched a counter-attack, al¬ 
leging that the state’s lawsuits “un¬ 
conditionally undermine the com¬ 
pany's intellectual property rights 
under federal law”. 

The anti-trust case is due to come 
to court next month but before 
then, on August 18, Microsoft will 
feature prominently in another 
battlefield — vying for software 
sales in die lucrative run up .to 
Christmas. Its PC CD-Rom title Ur¬ 
ban Assault comes out in ten days 
and is a breath of fresh air in war 
gaming. 

For the past few weeks f have 
been trying out the “beta" of the 
game — “betas" are the pen¬ 
ultimate test version of an up¬ 
coming release. The game is addict¬ 
ive and has cost me the best part of 
a fortnight's sleep — and I am only 
a third of the way through it 

Urban Assault is a kind of Com¬ 
mand and Conquer 3-D meets 
Doom. You play in two ways, first 
as J/C Spedal Operations dispatch¬ 
ing your strategy and units in all 
directions hopefully to stem the 
hostile tide of progressively ad- 

UrbanAspmlt is an impressive breath of fresh air in war-gaming 

vanced enemies. For enhanced 
fighting poker, however, you must 
play first-person against the enemy 
and jump (behind the controls of 
one of your tanks, helicopters or 
planes. Al this point the action is 
played out in satisfying, if blocky. 
3-D. Your base station needs 
defending at all times. If you lose 
that, you lose the game. 

It is the making of the assorted 
war craft which is the glossiest trick 
in this highly polished title. New 
units are made by spraying the 
cursor in the air. They then appear, 
as if by magic, and crash to the 
ground ready for your instructions 
and immediate combat. 

If you thought you had seen 
everything top-down strategy war 

games have to offer, now is the time 
to think again. 

You start with three kinds of 
tank, then spy satellites join the 
build list Next comes a two-seater 
helicopter, not too good in combat 
but useful for first-person observ¬ 
ation and getting a feel for the land¬ 
scape. The atmospheric presenta¬ 
tion includes detailed computerised 
mission-briefings delivered in clini¬ 
cal female tones. As this is a 
Microsoft title, it is no surprise to 
find that loading and unloading the 
game is a doddle. 

For optimum enjoyment you will 
also need a decent 3-D accelerator 
card, such as Creative’S Voodoo2. If 
you have a sub-woofer in your 
sound system, the whole street will 
be rumbling when you blast off. 

Urban Assault is a masterful and 
well-rounded experience, highly 
charged and so slickly produced 
that it is sure to be topping the 
charts in the ensuing months. It 
may even lay claim to the top slot in 
the charts over Christmas. A new 
generation of battle sims is about to 
meet us head-on and if you only 
buy yourself one game this year, 
make sure it is Urban Assault. 

! HAVE never found that laptops 
and aeroplanes go.together. This is 

NEW SOFTWARE 

largely because my trusted Sharp 
486 has all the power retention of a 
bag of peat. On a good day it will 
splutter along for 16 minutes before 
grinding to a halt and refusing to 
budge without mains boosting. 

Now there appears to be a much 
more alarming reason why they do 
not mix. While airlines restrict the 
use of laptops during take off and 
landing in case of interference with 
navigation systems, during flights 
they can be an added danger if they 
physically interfere with pas¬ 
sengers. During unexpected turbul¬ 
ence. apparently laptops can be¬ 
come “flying bricks" in the passen¬ 
ger cabin. According to a report in 
Aviation Week £< Space Techno¬ 
logy magazine, accidents such as 
laptop bricks go “grossly 
under-reported” — but they are out 
there, flying around with mad 
abandon. 

CROSS WORDS 

Solutions from page 36 

cavernous, rear-light. Erica, 
somersault, natural, meed, Athens, 
naiad, Grecian, lion’s share, 
twelfth man. free labour, 
accidental, reach, spirits. 

abcdefgb 

White must have -been relying on 
this. However, Short now sacrifices 
in order to awaken his . dormant 

’bishop: , ‘ 

31 .0 Rxe6 32 dxe6 Qxe6 
33 Ra7 Bc6 34 Qb2 e3 
35 fa-3 Qg6 36 g4 

A desperate measure to prevent die 
incursion of the black queen on g3. 

36 ... bg* 37.Nd4 Be4 
38 Rfl , RfS1 39 Qf2 gxh3 
40 BxB Nxf3- White resigns 

Whiter idngside has. been utterly 
laid waste for after 41 NxB Rxf3 42 
QxB Bxf3* 43 RxS Qg2 is 
checkmate. , 

WINNING MOVE I 
How did Blade complete bis 

invasion of the white kingside? 

The first correct answer drawn 
cat Thursday will win a year's 
subscription TO the Staunton 
Society. Answers on a postcard' 
please, addressed tfr. Winning 
Move competition. The Times, \ 
Pennington Street London El 9XN, 

The answer wifi be published 
next Satuiday- 

Sdutian to last week’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Bb5+ 

The winner is David Jennings of 
Hinckley. Leics. J- 

DONALD SUTHERLAND plays 
a Ruskie with a captivating habit of 
slipping into an Irish accent in 
Virgin interactive's Conspiracy. A 
creakingly old and old-fashioned 
game, it is just one of the latest 
dutch of titles to join Sold Out'S 
mega-budget range. 

Conspiracy opens with Uncle 
Donald babbling on about us, 
them and conspiratorial dangers. 
The video footage next dissolves to 
reveal a crude-looking point and 
dick adventure whioi is excru¬ 
ciatingly similar in style to die 
elderly Lounge Suit Larry series. 

The graphics show settings such 
as your office, your boss’s office, 
hallways and corridors. Conversa¬ 
tional exchanges are stilted liaisons 
as you wade through various 
questions and answers in the text- 
only format. With the exception of 
the Sutherland dips, in every way 
this is die kind of game we were 
playmg, and quickly tiring of, at 
die start of tins decade. It is depres¬ 
sing to think now that we might 
ever have been so bored as to have 
played this kind of game first time 
around. 

Conspiracy’s saving grace, 
however, is a fairly decent music 
score — good, but not good enough 
to prop up the rest of the experi¬ 
ence. Better investments in Sold 
Outis latest batch might be Tilt, 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker 
and Kick Off 97. 
Verdkl: 3 out Of 10. Dreary thriDer 
wnlrindly brought back from the 
dead. £4,99. 

THE DARKER side ofThe Golden 
Game is opened up on FUnsofrs 
On Hie Ball 2. This takes football 
managonent suns to a seedier level 
with dodgy dealing options 
available fronrtfie stock market to 

Dreary thriller with good music 

the pitch. Now you can slip the 
opposition goalie a bung to let 
down his side, or hire small-time 
gangsters to injure the opposition. 

These are interesting spins on the 
idea, which otherwise saunters 
along much like any other manage¬ 
ment title. You hire and fire 
players, coaches and assistants. 
Building up a well-appointed 
ground and sweet-talking the fans 
are all part of the job. 

The title strays from the norm 
when you play with the purse¬ 
strings. You-can snap up shares in 
other dubs and artificially inflate 
prices — to make a quick killing — 
by having your own team throw a 
key match. Or you can take on the 
opposition with those below-the- 
belt tactics, which also mdudes 
drugging their star players. 

While this is a smooth-running 
gaine. it does not quite hit the spot 
The graphics are good enough, 
even for the animation of matches. 
But there are several grating 
features, the worst of which is the 
dire speech dips knocked off by 
some bloke from the West of 
England. 
Verdict 7 out of 10- Football 
manager dm with a dirty dark 
Side. £34.99. 
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The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is Angela Nayar of South Yorkshire 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries to Morgan's Modem Manners. Die Times, Weekend, 

I Pennington Street. London El 9XN 

fry] My English daughter and her 
lM] German husband, who live in 
the United States, are uncertain 
how to teach their children what to 
do with their hands at the table. 
Should they be in their laps when 
not eating? Or should their wrists 
be on the edge of the table? And 
when using die right hand only, 
what should be done with the left? 
Is there such a thing as modem 
international good manners? — 
Clare Taylor. Christchurch. 
Dorset. 

|-Business may weU have trans¬ 
formed the world into a global 

village, but manners and customs 
remain parochial and have not 
evolved into an international proto¬ 
col. I think it would be sensible to 
rear them in the “no joints on the 
table unless they are to be eaten" 
school of behavioural basics, which 
precludes elbows on the table and 
suggests that hands, unless they 
are being used, should be rested 
neatly in the lap. 

[q| While out Shop- 
Doping with my sis¬ 
ter-in-law. we were 
about to pay for our pur¬ 
chases when she discov¬ 
ered she had left her 
purse at home. As she 
had no way of paying, I 
stepped in and paid her 
bill. (This was just over 
£50.) During the next 
two weeks I saw my sis¬ 
ter-in-law once and 
spoke to her twice on 
the telephone, but she 
failed to mention her 
debt Therefore, when 1 
next saw her I reminded her that 
she owed me money. This caused 
us embarrassment. Was this an im¬ 
polite thing to do? Should I have 
forgotten die money and treated 
the matter as a family favour? — 
Mrs J. A. Stanton. Stroud, Glou¬ 
cestershire. 
fXI No, the well-mannered person, 

regardless of any family ties, is 
always correct about money and 
you were right to remind your sis¬ 
ter-in-law of her debt You could 
have avoided die confrontation by 
mentioning the matter to your 
brother (her husband) although i 
feel issues such as this are best con¬ 
fined to the relevant parties. 

[q| If a couple opt for two wed- 
L-siding rings, who pays for die 
man's? — Name and address 
withheld. 
nr) His future wife. 

k 

JrJlHaviog read David Bankers 
1-sJ recent article, he mentions 
that blue ink is used by women. I 
have been trying to return to using 
a fountain pen. Can you please ad¬ 
vise me as to the correct paper and 
colour of pen and ink used by a 
gentleman? — Alan M Calwert, 
Kelso, Roxburghshire. H Black ink is the most formal 

and correct Blue does have 
feminine overtones. Blue-black, al¬ 
though popular with academics, is 

best avoided. Coloured inks are to 
be eschewed. As far as the paper col¬ 
our is concerned, white or off-white 
remain the most elegant. Blue 
again is girlie. The ideaL weight of 
paper should hover comfortably be¬ 
tween board-like stiffness and 
mass-produced fUmsyness. 

[q] Recently on a .sunny day 1 was 
wearing my sunglasses when 

I met a friend who started to chat 1 
kept my sunglasses on while my 
friend was not wearing any. 
Would it have been polite to re¬ 
move them? —Alice Roe. Hitchin, 
Hertfordshire. 
nn Politeness' is always preferred 

to posing. Unless both parties 
are wearing sunglasses, or if there 
is a serious glare problem, then 
shades (particularly those with dis¬ 
concerting reflective lenses) should 
be removed in conversation. 

Many years ago, my wife 
- moved away leaving me and 

our children. Since then we have 
divorced and both re¬ 
married, and-my sec¬ 
ond wife has brought 
up my children since 
they were five. Now. 
three decades later, my 
son is getting married 
for the second time and 
the wedding is infor¬ 
mal. As a result, my 
present wife and 1 are 
uncertain whether the 
mother of my children 
or the wife who 
brought them up 
should receive prece¬ 
dence and recognition 

at his wedding, where each should 
sit and with whom each should be 
partnered by the new in-laws. As 
this could be a very embarrassing 
situation. I would be grateful for 
your advice. — Name and address 
withheld. 

Wedding etiquette for es¬ 
tranged families prescribes 

that the natural parents of the bride 
and groom briefly reunite for the 
wedding, with subsequent spouses 
assuming secondary roles. How¬ 
ever, in your case there is a moral 
dimension that cannot be ignored, 
and I suggest you ask your son to 
decide which woman he would 
wish to see by your side on the day. 
Whichever choice he makes, it is im¬ 
portant that the other woman be 
treated as a special guest 

q] What is the best way of deal- 
ing with a serial intmupter? 

We are giving a dinner party and 
canziot avoid inviting a halntnal of¬ 
fender. We would would like to dis¬ 
suade him from spoiling other peo- 
pte's conversations. — Name and 
address withheld. 
XI As soon as the interloper be- 
£ilgim to interject gently raise 
your hand towards die culprit 
while giving him a nano-second 
glance, before returning your gaze 
to the interrupted one and murmur¬ 
ing “you were saying.. 
• The author is associate editor of 
CQ. 
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WORD WATCH IN 

by Philip Howard 

GESTUS 
a. Latin for accommodation 
b. A German acting technique 
c. An equestrian society 

DOGE 
a. Musical term for “heavy" 
b. Slang word meaning “idior 
cl Chief magistrate 

FINNIP 4 
a. A five-pound note 
b. A root vegetable 
c. A cultural theory 

TAENIA 

a. A Breton poetic metre 
b. A tapeworm 
c. A fictional land 

|| TWO 5; RAINS HI CROSS WORDS 
_ 

—j 
by Raymond Keene 

“ALAN TURING (1912-1954) dared to 
ask whether a machine could think. 
His contributions to understanding 
ami answering this defy conventional 
classification. At the dose of the 20th 
century, the 1936 concept of the Turing 
Machine appears not only in mathe¬ 
matics and computer science, but in cog¬ 
nitive science and theoretical biology. 
His 1950 paper. Computing Machinery 
and Intelligence, describing the 
so-called Turing Test, is a cornerstone 
of the theory at artifical intelligence.” 
Turing by Andrew Hodges (Phoenix). 
Question I 
The product of the ages of three ex-teenagers 
is 17710. Find their ages. 

Answers on page 35 

Link the tbBowing; Howard, Nelson. Don 
John, Themfctodes, Howe. Aboukrr, Salam- 
is. The Armada. Ushant, lepanm. 

Answers on page 35 

Returning to ray decacte- 
by-decade survey. The 
Times crosswords of the 

1940s still show marked differ¬ 
ences from those of today. The 
principle that every clue should 

had not been established, as in: 
Beware! Nothing divides us 
from the Fleet (9Q. Itwas still com¬ 
mon to present anagrams in this 
form: Girl-baler (anag.) (4-5) or 
without anagram indicators: I 
race for the heath (5). Straight 
one-word definitions were 
frequent No painters were of¬ 
fered to the homophones an 
which puns were based, as in: 
Not a hot weather condiment 
(10). Whereas I get the occasional 
letter opining that the crossword 

PICTURE LINE 

by Brian Greer 

is getting more difficult it seems 
to me mat dues such as those 
died were less helpful than those 
served up now. 

■ it was standard for the 
crossword then to indude at least 

the following do you know? “He 
does it with better grace, but I do 
it more —” (Shakespeare) (7); “A 
rosy garland was the victor's — 
(Spenser) {4k “And like sunrise 
from the sea, —aroseT (Shefley) 
(6k “Thy—airs have brought me 
borne To the glory that was 
Greece” (Poe) (5k “A jonquil, not 
a — lad” (Housman) (7). 

The black-out is mentioned 
more than once and U-boats. 
Monty and rationing also put in 
an appeararioe, but' there are 

fewer references to the war titan 
might be expected, one example 
being: Hiller’s complain! of ten- . 
part in the world? (5J). - 

The real delight in these 
puzzles is to come across quintes- 

. n.- »irlruir fhat rfnrvumrl 

on nothing more man cryptic 
definition, such as: The one crfck- 
eter who is always out (7,3k IfS. 
not bound to work, presumably 
(4.6); To cover such events is of- 
ten a matter of potky (10). The . Z- 
two outstanding examples are: It 
is hard to get anything ottfpftins 
(5) and People sometimes tower 
♦hem with the idea of raising 
themfl). 
• The writer is CXossword E&totr qj 
The Times 

Solutions on page 35 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what was said by Zara Phillips to 
Prince William.. 

This picture will appear again 
nextweek with an entry chosen from 
those submitted. Send your “speech 
bubble” suggestions — .only on 
postcards please — to: Pictureline, 
Weekend, The Times. I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The Editors decision is finaL The 
dosing date for entries is Wednes¬ 
day, August 12. 

Last week’s winning caption (left) 
was submitted by Colin McKay of 
Co Antrim, Northern Ireland. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

'This appointment is replacing democracy 
with patronage." — Labour MP Dennis 
Can a van criticises appointment of Gus 
Macdonald as Scottish industry minister. 

Tfs a bit like driving across Britain with 
your head out of the window ” — Richard 
Rodriguez after spending 1,000 hours on the 
Big Dipper at Blackpool. 

T can blow up bridges, ski mountains and 

free-fatifrom the skies but in my heart I just 
want to be a woman.”—Sergeant-Major Joe 
Rushfoo, who will be the first transsexual m 
the British Army. 

“This is 50 times better than winning the 
lottery” — Geoffrey Woods, whose compo¬ 
sition was played by the Welsh Guards in 
honour of the Queen Mother’s 95th birthday. 

“African Christianity is not far removed 

from witchcraft” — A prominent American 
bishop replying to an African bishop's as¬ 
sertion that homosexuality is “a white mans 
disease”. 

“The institution of monarchy is well past its 
sell-by date — and, indeed, isactuaHy 
ctestroctive.Withomthemonajrdfy-wecx)uW 
have an open society, an openconstitution-” 
— Lord Rothennere, proprietor of the Daffy 

■Mail 

“Queen -Yitinriaft husband had a ring 
attached to the end of his crown jewels.- ■<- 
The Sun highlights royal body-piercing 
precedents after the news of Princess Anne's 
daughter ZaraVtongue stud. ■ 

“Farmenmnst not be left at the menyof the 
sea.**-—-National Farmers Utugsl replies to 
Commons agriculture committee recom¬ 
mendation that flood-prone .. land be 
-abandoned. - 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened wfll be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: Jumlx> Crossword 179, The Times. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN to arrive by August 20. 
The name of the winner will be published on August 22. 
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NAME- 

ADDRESS- 

_...._POSTCODE- 

ACROSS 
1 Dispensing largesse for. weedy 

specimen (S) 
5 Cavities primarily in centre erf 

earth's surface (8) 
10 lU apply soft soap with flannel 

(9) 
16 Outlet for designer fashions be¬ 

fore spring (5,4) 
17 A growing concern? (11) • 
18 It’s tops for protective ink in 

ocean (5) 1 
19 Elementary circuit operating in 

plant (83) 
20 Fbrmer soldier is working 

abroad (13) : 
21 Going back on account (9) 
23 like some discs? There’S 30 or¬ 

dered (7) 
24 Whit shortens cold to old in writ¬ 

ing examination (9) 
25 Crack troops might do Poles 

credit (5,6) 
26 Without assignation, girl with 

Penny’s support considered ac¬ 
cepting one (14) 

29 ill put about a bit erf sophistry 
and suit changing? (7) 

31 Anger about team that’s rejected 
fantastic solution (6) 

32 Announce lied composed aban¬ 
doning classical principles (3-9) 

36 Remedies leave him very weak 
m 

37 Rhyme about a certain artist (8) 
39 Move back following pawn's go 

before (7) 
41 SeeSio lick irefreeaflasf bits of 

sand (7) , 
43 Navigation aid perceptibly 

weighs down sailor (8) 
44 Furnace destroying crude sort 

with temperature (10) 
47 Good holding capital in silver, 

but an unreal picture (7J5) 
49 Not at all involving wife in row 

(6) 
50 A layer of straw (7) 
52 Than nice! I had records of 

debt, cast into fortress (14) 
55 Extraction! roughly defined (11) 
59 Tries in playing Lear seen here? 

(9) 
60 Mine changed at 33 (4.3) 
62 What should be sung with a 

63 Om^fmishes weUafrer foe rest 63 One finishes wdl after foe rest 

64 Luresonte money where the sum¬ 
mer traveller might be!? (13) 

66 Some do believe editorial mark¬ 
ings (5) 

67 Biased about French here; with 
power as going or gone? (11) 

68 in Panama one metis several 
pounds to cross the Americas 
(4-5) 

69 Like a round with equally 
matched rides (9) 

70 As Lohengrin and Rhringtrid 
would be with foe same finale? 
(8) 

71 I’d clued name badly — you’ve 
got taken in (81 

DOWN 
I Odd fellow holding Conserva- 

2 Power m mwstream was highin 
spring (5) 

3 Reverse — or gist, conveyed m 
this? (131 

4 Mineral having carbon with 
hard slippery character in place 

6 ^rairfe definition taking all in? 

7 Unlimited mass one shedTtum- 
ing out thinner (7) 

8 Crustacean weaving its. way' 
across the beach? (6.4) 

9 Properly, if dianging hands.' 
■ would gjve rise to taikjT) 
10 Prisoner initially in difficulty af¬ 

ter prison — one thars involved 
in hearing (7,4) 

11 He hands over an scoring runs 

12 53ai! worker recovering from 
surgery (4-9) 

13 Mineral plentiful around Ha¬ 
waii — by Oahu primarily (9) 

14 Group in school is made to dry 
up{33) 

15 Note tin can pile is unstable on 
_£he shelf (14) 

22 I rival miser — unfortunately 
true, apparently (11) 

26 Absolutely everything in one 
short stanza (8) 

27 Bird's quiet admirer (6) 
28 Some round errands finished 

29 Sticking together he is turning 
up in fefiow% embrace (81 

30 Turning 60, but involved with 
affairs now (7) 

33 US legislature, has 23 thrown 
out (7) 

34 Chips on board could make up 
this (or Sparks?) (11) 

35 They wont keep their eyis 
peefed® 

38 Quality of Holmes'S remark to 
Watson? (14) 

40 Notices abate mature proverbs 

42 Wumber with power—a Roman 
Empire's leader (5,8) 

45 Calling this a verb would beso! 

46 Awlu]- TV ridicule over hesita¬ 
tion dosed tube (12) 

48 Cyclometer I arranged, using 
muscle power (II) 

51 Son with forma''partner wears 
out, one mother, one Sunday in 

53 Sub%^r{9) 
54 Bad condition of dog’s coat (9) 
56 Bodily function triples at mst 

from incurring recanted ioni¬ 
sation (9) 

57 Dick’s upset with Hkn being 
given a wight coal (9) 

58 Expression of surprise as Queen 
is described (8) 

60 Insincere talk in a bar room (7) 
61 More expensive plumbing’s be- 

sinning to run colder (7) 
65 Restraint about English beef in. 

UK must be this (5) 
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